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DECISION OF THE Af)MlMSTRATOR OF THE EWTRON-
MENTAL 1M{0TE( TION A(;E\('V RE(;AKI)IN(; SISI^EN-

SION OF THE 1975 Al TO EMISSION STANDARDS

MONDAY. APRIL 16, 1973

U.S. Senate,
Committee on Public Works,

Subcommittee on Air and Watfji Pollution,
Washington, D.C.

Tlio suhconimittee met at 10 a.m., pursuant to call, in room 4200,
Dirkson Office Buildinfr, lion. Edmund S. Muskie (chairman of the
suhcoinmittoe) presiding.

Present : Senators Muskie, Randolph, Buckley, and Domenici.

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. EDMTJND MUSKIE, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF MAINE

Senator Muskie. The committee will be in order.

Today's hearing is for the purpose of permitting the Adminis-
trator of the P^nvironmental Protection Agency to present formally
to this subcommittee his decision regarding suspension of 1976 auto
emission standards.

[The decision of the Administrator follows :]

(1)
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BEFORE THE ADMINISTRATOR

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

Washington, D. C.

In re: APPLICATIONS FOR SUSPENSION OF 19 75

MOTOR VEHICLE EXHAUST EMISSION STANDARDS

American Motors Corporation, Chrysler Corporation,
Ford Motor Company, General Motors Corporation,
and International Harvester Company, Applicants.

DECISION OF THE ADMINISTRATOR ON REMAND FROM

THE UNITED STATES COURT OF APPEAL:: FOR THE

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

April 11, 1973
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DECISION OF THE ADMINISTRATOR

I . Introduction

Section 202 of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. 1857f-l,
requires that emissions of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons
from automobiles sold in this country during the 1975 model
year be reduced by at least ninety percent from their 1970
levels. The only authority which I as Administrator have
been given to affect the application of these standards is
set forth in Section 202(b)(5) of the Act. That section
allows me to suspend the effective date of these reductions
for one year only, provided the following conditions are met:

"The Administrator shall grant such suspen-
sion only if he determines that (i) such
suspension is essential to the public interest
or the public health and welfare of the
United States; (ii) all good faith efforts
have been made to meet the standards estab-
lished by this subsection; (iii) the applicant
has established that effective control tech-
nology, processes, operating methods, or other
alternatives are not available or have not
been available for a sufficient period of time
to achieve compliance prior to the effective
date of such standards, and (iv) the study
and investigation of the National Academy of
Sciences conducted pursuant to subsection (c)
and other information available to him has
not indicated that technology, processes, or
other alternatives are availcible to meet such
standards .

"

The first appla cati ^n for n surre: .on . -dei th ^t p..
was filed with EPA en March 13, x9 !2, by A. B. Volvo Ltd. ol
Sweden. Shortly thereafter, applications were also receivrd
fror. Chrysler, Ford, General Motors, ?.nd Internationa Har^^este:
After three weeks of p-oblic hearings, I denied all five appli-
catio.ns in a decision issued May 12, 19 72.

The four American applicants appealed this decision to tnc
courts, and on F«2bruarv- IC, 1973, the United States Court o*'

Appeals for the District of Coliunbia Circuit, in a lengthy a,\d

detailed opinion, remanded the applicatiois of the four appel-
lants to me for reconsideration. International Harvester Co.
V. Ruckelshaus , (Slip Opinion Wo. 72-1517, February 10, i:'73).



Following this remand by the Court, over two weeks of
public hearings were held conunencing March 12, 1973, to con-
sider both the remanded applications and the application of
American Motors Corporation, which was filed on March 2, 1973.
In the course of these remand proceedings, a great mass of
oral and written material has been furnished, both voluntarily
and in response to EPA subpoenas, by the applicants, other
auto manufacturers, suppliers of catalysts and catalyst compo-
nents, oil companies, and representatives of public interest
groups

.

Substantial testimony was taken both before and after the
remand concerning emission and other characteristics of engines
different from the conventional internal combustion engine.
It remains clear that some alternate engine systems can achieve
the reductions required by the Act, and certain alternate
engine systems may well constitute preferred technology for
the long term. However, no participant in the proceeding
seriously contends that basic new car demand in 19 75, as de-
fined by the Court, can be met if the industry cannot continue
to produce and use conventional internal combustion engines
in numbers roughly equivalent to current production of these
engines. Because catalysts are generally necessairy to control
emissions from conventional engines to levels approaching
the statutory standards, the principal questions before me on
this remand are whether conventional engines equipped with
catalysts can meet applicable emission standards and can be
produced in 197 5 in sufficient numbers to satisfy basic demand
in a manner consistent with the public interest.

Without exception, all automobile manufacturers contend
that catalyst technology is not presently available and effec-
tive to achieve the emission reductions required by the Act.
The manufacturers also contend that, even if prototype vehi-
cles for sufficient numbers of models could be certified at
the statutory levels in time for 1975 production, severe pro-
duction problems are likely to occur the first year catalysts
are used and will result in recurrent and widespread produc-
tion stoppages. Chrysler and some other manufacturers further
contend that, even if catalyst-equipped vehicles can be
successfully certified and mass produced in 1975 without
difficulty, a large percentage of these devices will fail in
actual customer use, thereby subjecting the manufacturer to
extraordinary licibilities under the Act's recall and warranty
provisions. Most foreign manufacturers share Chrysler's
reluctance to use catalysts on any 1975 models.



Ford and General Motors are decidedly less pessimistic
about the effectiveness of presently available catalyst tech-
nology. As I understand the positions of these two manu-
facturers, as developed during these proceedings on remand,
they believe that a limited introduction of catalyst-equipped
cars in 1975 is feasible and desirable as an initial step
toward nationwide use of catalysts on all models. Ford and
General Motors have accordingly proposed interim standards
for California vehicles which they contend will require the
use of catalysts on all California models.

Since the early 1960 's the State of California has been
the leader in automobile emission control. In c :?neral,
federal standards have followed California standards by at
least one full model year. This historical pattern of regu-
lation has permitted manufacturers to scale up their produc-
tion processes as improved emission control technology is
developed and employed. Initial introduction of new emission
control technology in California, followed by nationwide use
in a later nvodel year, has been made possible by provisions
in the Act for waiver of federal preemption of California
requirements for controlling emissions of new vehicles.

Acting under these provisions of the Act, I have waived
federal preemption with respect to emission standards pre-
scribed by California for vehicles built and sold during the
1974 model year. While California's 1974 standards for hydro-
carbons and carbon monoxide are only marginally more strin-
gent than federal standards applicable to 1974 automobiles,
California's 1974 standard for nitrogen oxide emissions is
substantially stricter than the federal standard. In addition,
under California law 90 percent of production vehicles are
required to meet applicable certification standards, a require-
ment which makes a California certification standard signif-
icantly more stringent than an equivalent federal standard.
California has requested waiver of federal preemption for a
new set of standards applicable to 1975 automobiles which
requires a substantial further reduction in emissions of all
three pollutants. This request is now pending before me for
decision.

The following tcible compares these various standards and
proposals for California and indicates the approximate degree



of emissions from uncontrolled automobiles: f/

HC CO NOx
(grcuns per mile)

Uncontrolled cars 8.7 87 3.5

Fed. 1974 standards 3.0 28.0 3.1

California 1974 standards 2.8 28.0 2.0

Proposed Ford standards 1.2 17.0 2.0

Proposed Calif. 1975 stds. .9 17.0 1.5

Statutory 1975 Standards .41 3.4 (3.1)

Bearing in mind the additional stringency created by the
California requirement that 90 percent of production vehicles
meet the certification standard and by the requirement tliat

California vehicles control nitrogen oxide emissions to levels
substantially below federal standards, the proposed California
1975 standard for hydrocarbons of .9 grams per mile approaches
in stringency the Congress ionally mandated standard which
these applicants seek to have suspended.

The National Academy of Sciences has prepared and submitted
three reports that are pertinent to this matter. The first
two reports, issued in January and April of 19 72, respectively,
predated my earlier decision. The third report, dated Febru-
ary 15, 1973, was submitted five days after the Court issued
its opinion and order remanding the proceeding to me.

In remanding this matter to me for reconsideration, the
Court of Appeals weighed the "grave economic consequences"
that might result from denial of a suspension against the
environmental costs that might result from granting of a

suspension. The Court concluded that "the risk of an 'erron-
eous' denial of suspension outweigh [s] the risk of an 'erron-
eous' grant of suspension," even if no interim standard for

V General Motors' proposed California standards for the three
pollutants are .76, 5.7 and 3.1, respectively. However, General
Motors has premised this proposal on a significant relaxation of

the federal certification procedure. Hence, it is difficult to

compare the General Motors' proposal with otlier proposals.
(Footnote continued)



1975 is prescribed. As I read the Court's opinion, the Court
believes that these risk-balancing considerations should be
taken into account in determining whether effective control
technology will be availadile in 1975. On that basis, the
Court has required a high degree of confidence that 1975
standards can be achieved and has cautioned that a decision
to deny suspension, to the extent it is based on predictions
of technological availability as opposed to direct evidence
of such availability, must be supported by a detailed showing
that the methodology underlying the prediction is reasoneible
and reliable.

The Court's discussion of factors pertinent to this
decision includes a broad range of "public interest" consider-
ations, including "the impact on jobs and the economy" from
any decision resulting in decreased levels of production
during 1975. In my view, the Court's opinion correctly
emphasizes that my decision should be designed to bring
about ultimate achievement of the statutory stand^u:ds by 1976.
The Court has also emphasized that the statutory authority
to suspend the standards and to set interim standards during
1975 should be used as a "safety valve" to minimize the risk
of serious economic consequences when the necessary technology
IS first introduced.

II . Summary of Decision

As I view this decision, the issue before me is essentially
the most reasonable method by which necessary technology will
be installed on automobiles to meet the statutory standards.
In resolving this issue, on this record, I believe that I have
three basic choices.

First, by denying these applications or by establishing
national interim standards similar to those proposed for 1975
by California, I can in effect require the automobile industry
to install catalytic converters on all conventional 1975
automobiles. Second, by establishing interim standards which
do not require use of catalysts, I can allow the industry an
additional year to further test and improve catalyst or other
technology, while requiring substantial additional reductions

(footnote continued)
All standards for HC and CO are expressed in terms of the

1975 Federal CVS test procedure. The 1975 federal NOx stand-
ard has been prescribed pursuant to Section 202(a) of the Act.
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in emissions through engine modifications. Third, I can
require use of catalysts on a substantial portion of 1975
vehicles, thereby attempting to minimize initial production
problems and their potential impact on the public while
requiring each manufacturer to gain production experience
preliminary to use of catalysts on all conventional engines
during the 1976 model year.

It is my judgment that the third option best serves the
total public interest and the mandate of the statute. It
promotes continued momentum toward installation of control
systems meeting the statutory standards, while minimizing
risks incident to national introduction of a new technology.
This option also offers the opportunity to gain experience
with production of catalyst systems for a full range of
automobiles by requiring catalysts on a portion of each model
introduced by each manufacturer in the State of California.

I am accordingly waiving federal preemption for Cali-
fornia's 1975 hydrocarbon standard of .9 grams per mile (as
measured on the 1975 federal test procedure), except to the
extent that such California standard applies to multipurpose
vehicles as later defined in this decision. I am also
waiving federal preemption for continued application during
the 1975 model year of California's nitrogen oxide emission
standard of 2.0 grams per mile (as measured on the 1975
federal test procedure) , except to the extent that such
California standard applies to multipurpose vehicles. This
waiver of federal preemption shall include California's
assembly-line test requirement. In order to insure that
catalysts are used in California, I cim denying waiver of
preemption for California's 1975 carbon monoxide standard and
I am prescribing a more stringent federal interim standard
for 1975 light duty vehicles shipped to California, other
than multipurpose vehicles, limiting emissions of carbon
monoxide to 9.0 grams per mile, as measured by the 1975
federal test procedure.

Thus, under my decision the federal and State standards
applicable to 1975 cars sold in California will be: .9

grams per mile of hydrocarbons; 9.0 grams per mile of carbon
monoxide; and 2.0 grams per mile of nitrogen oxides. These
standards in my judgment will require use of catalytic con-
verters on all 1975 passenger cars shipped to California.
California sales of such vehicles constitute approximately
ten percent of total United States new car sales.
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Except to the extent that a vehicle is subject to a more
stringent carbon monoxide standard applicable to vehicles
shipped to California, all 1975 light duty vehicles, other
than multipurpose vehicles, shall be subject to the following
federal interim standards, as measured by the 1975 federal
test procedure: 1.5 grams per mile hydrocarbons; 15 grams
per mile carbon monoxide; 3.1 grams per mile nitrogen oxides.
These standards can, in my judgment, be achieved by manu-
facturers generally on most models without use of catalytic
devices. In my judgment these standards will not require use
of catalysts on more vehicles sold outside California than
manufacturers are capable of producing without the possibility
of severe production difficulties.

Multipurpose vehicles shipped and sold during the model
year 1975 shall for the most part be subject to emission
standards appliccible to 1975 light trucks.

The most compelling factor in my decision to require
phase-in of catalysts in 1975 has been the possibility raised
by the evidence that if the automobile industry attempts to
install catalytic converters on its entire product line,
without a scale-up period of limited mass production in which
to gain experience, difficulties such as a shortage of vital
parts or materials, inaccurate machining tolerances, or
defects in assembly techniques will arise, and may well be
severe enough to cause significant economic disruption.
These problems will be more fully discussed later in this
decision. I believe that the requirement to install catalytic
converters on all 1975 automobiles shipped to California and
on a portion of 1975 cars sold outside California will mini-
mize adverse economic effects which could be caused by pro-
duction difficulties associated with initial use of new tech-
nology, will require all manufacturers to gain experience
in the mass production of catalyst-equipped cars under con-
ditions of careful quality control, and will maintain the
accelerating momentum of technological progress which has
so clearly characterized catalyst development for automotive
applications during the past two years. In requiring a limited
introduction of catalysts in 1975 I am holding the two major
United States manufacturers to their commitments to use the
additional year to gain essential experience in production
techniques by equipping all California models with catalytic
converters.

My decision will have other important effects.
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New 1975 cars sold in the Los Angeles basin, where auto-
mobile-related pollution is most severe, will have the
highest degree of emission control that is technically achiev-
able in 19 75 on a broad range of cars. In addition, two
Japanese manufacturers (Toyo Kogyo and Honda) plan to market
significant numbers of automobiles powered by innovative
engine systems which do not require catalytic treatment to
achieve emission reductions even lower than appears to be
possible with conventional engines. These companies sell a
disproportionately high number of their vehicles in California.
Hence, the advantages which these alternate engine systems
may offer, in emission control and in other areas of per-
formance, will have an early test in the marketplace. Where
regulatory requirements for emission control challenge
conventional technology to its limits, the marl-.* place will
in my judgment provide a strong lever for Ccisin^ :. shift in-
to any superior technology.

The selection of California for initial introduction of
catalytic converters has other advantages as well. Because
of California's history of leadership in emission control,
that State has in existence a legal and regulatory framework
for implementing and enforcing a set of standards different
from those applicable outside California. Because of its
size, and because its major cities are geographically distant
from other States, regulation of out-of-Gtate traffic is less
essential, and enforcement of requirements applicable to
California residents is less difficult.

At the same time, I believe that the national interim
standards I am prescribing will obviate or minimize the need
for additional transportation controls in urban areas out-
side of California. These interim standards, while they are
achievable for the most part without catalysts, require a
reduction in emissions from uncontrolled levels of over 80
percent and a reduction from 1974 levels of about 50 percent.
To the extent that additional transportation controls are
needed outside California, vehicles designed for California
can be purchased in 1975 by fleet operators, such as taxicab
companies. Although evidence was presented that failure to
deny suspension would adversely affect the attainment of
ambient air quality in some areas, notably New York City,
this evidence was based on a continuation of the 1974 auto-
mobile emission standards. The national interim standards
which I am establishing will not, in my judgment, unduly
inhibit control programs in urban areas outside California.
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III . Diacuasion

1. Encouraging Progress in Development of Technology

In my decision of May 12, 1972, I found that, although
no manufacturer had yet succeeded in running a car that met
the 1975 standards for the required 50,000 miles, promising
new technology was available to the manufacturers which, in
view of the time that then still rtanained for development and
testing, made it reasonable to conclude that compliance could
be achieved within the statutory deadline. May Dec. pp. 8,

13.*/ It is clear that during the 11 months since last year's
decision impressive strides of progress have been made by
some companies toward development of technology capable of
meeting the 1975 emission control standards at reasonable cost,
even though the constraints of time appear to make it not
feasible to apply those standards for 1975 model year cars.

The evidence available indicates that questions pre-
viously raised as to whether use of catalysts might create
safety hazards can now be largely set aside. It also appears
that the cost of emission control systems will be less than
previously anticipated. Finally, concerns over the fuel
penalty which might result from use of catalysts have been
reduced significantly.

Certain data presented by General Motors provides
considercible support for optimism that the industry is on
the brink of success in meeting the 1975 standards. Six cars
from GM's latest test fleet have completed the 50,000 mile
test runs which the law requires. Three of these met the
standards at the end. CM App. VI-11. Two more almost met

^/ In this Decision, the following abbreviated citations are
used:

Tr. - The transcript of the March 1973 hearings.
May Dec. - My prior decision of May 12, 1972.
Dec. - The slip opinion issued by the Court of Appeals on

February 10, 1973.
C. App. - The Supplemental Statement of Chrysler Corporation

dated March, 1973.
F. App. - The Siabmission Upon Remand of Ford Motor Company

dated March 5, 1973.
GM App. - The Statement of General Motors Corporation on

Remand dated March 5, 19 73.
(Footnote continued)
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the standards. This fleet was built and started running
almost a year ago. Given the rate of progress in this field,
it is reasonable to expect that its performance would be
significantly better today. As Mr. Starkman of GM testified,
"We are on a very steep learning curve." Tr. 2990.

Test data on dure±)ility cars run by other auto manu-
facturers for 50,000 miles also show a number of other exeunples
where systejns have achieved compliance with the 1975 standards
or have come very close to doing so. Results for cars driven
substantial mileage (for example, in the range of 20,000/
30,000 miles) contain a sizable number of other cases where
the 1975 Federal standards were being met. It must be recog-
nized that other test cars have performed unfavorably and
produced data considerably above the 1975 standards. In many
of these latter cases the poor results are attributable to
identif icible and correctable problems; in other cases, however,
it is unclear whether such an explanation applies. It is
also apparent from other data submitted on the basis of dyna-
mometer and laboratory testing that significant improvements
in catalysts have been made, making it reasonable to assume
that future test results will be better than past test results.
Tr. 917; 1322-24; 1356-60; 1423-25; 1496. On balance, I

believe that an overall review of test data supports the
judgment that solutions are close at hand to overcome any
remaining obstacles which might interfere with achievement
of the 1975 standards by the auto manufacturers.

The applicants contend that their test results show
that, if catalysts are installed on all cars in 1975, a high
proportion can be expected to fail in customer use. Indeed,
this expectation of catalyst failure constitutes one of the
principal arguments that technology is not "available" to

(footnote continued)
NAS Rept. - the Report by the Committee on Motor Vehicle

Emissions of the National Academy of Sciences
dated February 12, 1973.

Ford Mem. - The Post-Hearing Memorandum of Ford Motor Company.
C. Mem. - The Post-Hearing Memorandum of Chrysler

Corporation dated March, 1973.
C. Doc, Vols. I-VI - The six volumes of documents submitted

by Chrysler Corporation in response to Mr. Allen's
requests made on March 15 and 21, 1973, and set
forth at Tr. 1143 and 2355-57.

EPR Minutes - Minutes of the Emissions Policy ana Keview
Committee of Chrysler. Tiiese art; cont.aj.iied in
C. Doc, Vol. II and are cited by date.
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meet the 1975 standards. The applicants further argue that
ruinous legal liabilities could be imposed on them under
provisions of the Clean Air Act that force the manufacturer
to warrant the catalyst and provide for tho recall of models
of vehicles when a significant number are found to exceed
standards. Some have also sought to raise a fear that the
catalyst will pose a danger to the vehicle and its occupants.

Such arguments deserve careful consideration.

It is clear to begin with that a catalyst "failure"
will neither harm the driver nor d2unage the vehicle. The
term is used to describe a situation in which the catalyst
for some reason deteriorates and therefore fails to burn the
pollutants passing through it. The catalyst then sits inert
on the tail pipe of a vehicle which performs in all other
respects exactly the scune way it did before.

Ford, when questioned on this point, said that the
danger it feared from the nationwide installation of catalysts
was simply that they would not control pollution as they
should, and that Ford Motor Compciny would be exposed to legal
liability in consequence, Tr. 2191-93. General Motors was
even more emphatic. Tr. 2431-2437. Similarly, the National
Academy of Sciences testified that in expressing reservations
about the use of catalysts it did not mean in any way to imply
^hat vehicles in which the catalyst failed would not be safe
and would not operate properly. Tr. 1605-06.

The only form of catalyst failure that any manufacturer
suggested might be dangerous was melting. This can occur when
the catalyst is supplied with an overdose of unburned hydro-
carbons or carbon monoxide (caused, for example, by a failed
spark plug) which overheats the catalyst due to higher
temperature of combustion going on inside it. However, the
only manufacturer of catalyst containers who testified stated
that his company was willing to warrant that any such melting
failure would not burn through the outside can if his company
had supplied it, and that the outside of the can would not
even get demgerously hot. Tr. 1541, 1550-51 (Walker Manufac-
turing Co.) Similarly, Ford testified that their catalyst
containers had an adequate margin of safety against such
failures. Tr. 286-87.

In my view such a record is clearly enough to outweigh
a few recitals of testing mishaps, Tr. 384, 875, an asserted
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lack of sufficient knowledge by American Motors, Tr . 2363-64,
and the perpetual fears of Chrysler. Tr. 2289-93. (Chrysler's
expressed fears are contradicted by its own submission, which
states: "When ['catastrophic failure'] occurs, there is no
indication to the driver of the failure, except that in some
cases the vehicle actually drives better and fuel economy may
improve." C. App. p. 1-34.)

It is difficult if not impossible to determine now
what frequency of catalyst failure should be anticipated when
catalysts are put into mass production and installed on cars
for regular use. A substantial incidence of catalyst "failure"
has been experienced by auto manufacturers in various testing
programs. Claimed failure rates in the range of 10 to 20
percent have been made and Chrysler says it experienced failure
rates "up to 40 percent."

In many cases, however, it appears that the auto
companies have attempted to represent any physical damage
to the catalyst as a "failure." In fact, a comparison of
five melted or cracked catalysts from Riverside West (all
claimed as "failures" by Ford, see F. App. Table 4-6) with
fourteen unfailed catalysts that is made in the "Failure
Analysis" section of the Technical Appendix indicates that
the physical damage had no statistically significant effect
on catalytic activity.

Chrysler data was not sufficient for such a comparison.
It may be noted, however, that the dramatically "failed"
catalyst portrayed in C. App. Appendix G. pp. 19-20 was
tested after the extensive melting depicted had occurred and
found to have conversion efficiencies of 70% for KC and 90%
for CO.

The Technical Appendix also gives a detailed breakdown
of the number of emissions failures due to engine malfunctions
of a type that can be expected not to occur in production cars,
and of the number of catalytic failures that appear to have
been cured by technical advances (for example the "cleunshell"
mounting Chrysler has developed) or to have resulted from
failure to use the most advanced system (for example, the lack
of heat resistant ignition wires in Ford's Riverside West
program)

.

It appears that the test cycles on which Chrysler ran
catalysts are designed to overstress engine components so they
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will show their weak points quickly, and that in the past
vehicles run on these cycles have had component failure rates
about ten times hiqher than in the field. Tr. 368, 418-19,
229, 2301, 2306-07. Many of these failures, moreover, have
been associated with engine malfunctions of a type which the
manufacturers generally admit will not occur often in normal
use. Tr. 76-77, 416. See also Tr . 2959. Future experience
with catalyst failure is also likely to be reduced as a
result of improvements in heat resistance properties of
catalysts, and progress in developing overtemperature protec-
tion devices. Consequently, it now appears probaUale that the
overall effectiveness of catalysts installed in production
vehicles will be reduced only within relatively narrow limits
as a result of catalyst failure.

Overall, catalysts are highly effective pollution-
control devices. Even a mediocre catalyst can be expected
to destroy 80 percent of the carbon monoxide and eibout 50
percent of the hydrocarbons that pass through it.

Nor do the costs for the degree of emission control
appear excessive. According to estimates in the 1973 NAS
Report, with which my staff generally agrees, a 1975 model
catalyst equipped car can be expected to cost about $160
more than the emission control system on a 1973 model. About
$57 of this cost will be accounted for by the catalyst. NAS
Report Table 5.2, pps . 90-9 3. Although additional costs to
the consumer will result from the need to use unleaded fuel
to avoid catalyst poisoning, unleaded fuel also is expected
to create savings in maintenance costs which will be approxi-
mately equal to the costs resulting from removal of lead from
fuel.

In summary, the development of technology to date, as
reflected in the testimony and documents presented in these
proceedings, holds promise for meeting the 197 5 standards.
In particular, catalyst devices now clearly appear to be
effective, durable and reasoneibly inexpensive.

2. Evaluation of Whether Technology is Available
to Meet the 1975 Standards.

The initial question raised by these applications is
whether "effective" control technology is "available" to
achieve compliance with the Federal 1975 standards with respect
to 1975 model year vehicles. As previously indicated, a
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positive determination of this question must rest upon three
separate subsidiary findings, naiT\ely:

(a) Enough nvodels of vehicles to meet the 1975 "basic
demand" for cars must be certified prior to commencement of
production;

(b) It must be feasible to mass produce these cars in
sufficient quantity to meet that demand; and

(c) The emissions control systems on these cars must
function acceptably in actual use by customers.

(a) Certification

The first question is whether technology has been
developed to the point that manufacturers can meet requirements
for certification of their 1975 models if tested by the 1975
standards. The certification procedures are based upon tests
of prototype and preproduction vehicles. Therefore, examina-
tion of the probabilities for certification does not include
consideration of any of the problems of mass production. What
it does focus upon is the capability of a r.anufacturer to build
a limited number of cars for each model line that it intends
to sell which can meet the applicable standards. Since all of
the test data is derived from cars which are in essence indi-
vidually equipped prototypes, the test data bears directly
upon this question. Because of the preliminary state of devel-
opment a year ago, the question of certification was virtually
the sole issue seriously discussed at the public hearings last
spring.

The methodology used for analysis of test data
submitted in these proceedings is discussed in greater detail
below. My examination of the fundamental technical issue
whether technology is adequate to make it feasible for auto
manufacturers to meet the 1975 standards has included extensive
analysis of test data utilizing this methodology. It has also
included a review of the raw data to evaluate the significance
that may properly be attached to test results without making
adjustments as required by a system of methodology. It has
also included a general review of the overall status of devel-
opment as reflected in the evaluation of the NAS Report and
testimony and other statements of persons having expertise in

this field.
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On the basis of my examination I find it extremely
difficult to predict that enough models of vehicles to meet
the 1975 "basic demand" for cars could be certified under the
1975 standards. I find that the 1975 standards can be met by
technology utilizing a rotary engine, a stratified charge
engine or a light-duty diesel engine. It is clear, however,
that a shift over to such technology cannot be accomplished
within time to meet more than a fraction of the 1975 basic
demand. With respect to conventional internal combustion
engines, I find that technology has developed to the point
that many models (66 percent of sales) almost certainly would
meet certification requirements under the 1975 standards. It
is less certain that other models would be able to meet those
requirements

.

As indicated previously, the Court of Appeals in
its decision has directed me to weigh the evidence and make
my decision "by taking into account that the risk of an
'erroneous' denial of suspension outweigh [s] the risk of an
'erroneous' grant of suspension," Dec. p. 58. It cautioned
me against holding the "safety valve" of suspension "too
rigidly," Dec. p. 44, and advised me that these risk-balaincing
considerations, though they may seem to speak only to the
"public interest test," must also be taken into account in
determining whether technology is available, Dec. p. 47.

Weighing all of these considerations, I believe
that presently available technology is probeibly effective
to achieve compliance with the 1975 standards insofar as
the certification requirements are concerned. However, I

also believe that there is a significant risk that this deter-
mination would prove to be erroneous and that manufacturers
would not be able to successfully certify vehicles at the
statutory levels in sufficient numbers to meet basic demcuid
for 1975 cars, either in California or throughout the Nation.
My decision requiring California cars to meet slightly less
stringent standards minimizes these risks without any aignif-
icamt adverse effect on air quality in California and assures
that a full line of 1975 cars with catalysts will be certified
for California. I believe this decision is in the public
interest and is fully consistent with the Court's opinion.

(b) Production

The second basic issue pertinent to my decision in
this case is whether it is feasible to produce cars utilizing
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the best availa±)le technology, which in the case of conventional
internal combustion engines includes use of catalysts, on a
mass production basis in sufficient quantity to meet the 1975
basic demand.

At least ten million automobiles are expected to
be produced and sold in this country during the 1975 model year.
If Federal emissions standards in that year require the use of
catalysts on all conventional engines, somewhat more than ten
million catalysts will have to be produced and the automobile
assembly lines will have to be adapted to provide for catalyst
installation.

At present neither the auto industry nor the
catalyst industiry has any significant experience with the mass
production or handling of the type of catalysts that will be
required. Furthermore, the evidence before me indicates that
the auto industry has drastically cibbreviated many of its
normal procedures in order to stand ready to put catalysts on
all 197 5 vehicles. Construction and tool-up commitments
have been made while the final design of the component that
will be produced in these facilities is still under develop-
ment. The normal procedure of phasing in new technology
across a portion of the model line, which allows major unfore-
seen problems to be discovered and dealt with, has been dropped.
Even the normal shake-down time used to correct minor defects
in new assembly lines has been greatly abbreviated.

The elimination of these procedures has allowed the
industry to preserve capacity to put catalysts on all its 1975
cars . By that I mean that the applicants have made all the
necessary long-term commitments for plant construction, tool-up,
release of designs, and the like, which have had to be made
up to now, and have thus been able to adhere to a schedule
which, if all went well, would allow sufficient numbers of
catalysts to be produced and installed.

There remains, however, the possibility that all
may not go well. The company which has laid the most stress
on this point is General Motors.

In its opening statement, GM testified that it had
drastically compressed "the normal procedures for procuring
and testing machinery," and had pushed its manufacturing plans
"in parallel with the development program." They added,
"Since neither component development nor process development
will have had the benefit of the usual testing procedure.
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our experience tells us serious unforeseen production problems
are very probcible." Tr. 24; see also Tr. 29.

GM reiterated these points in subsequent testinuany,
Tr. 129-30, 222-23, which included a detailed description of
the complexities of starting a new production line, Tr. 159-
62, 166-68. Although GM ' a main emphasis was quite frankly on
unknown problems that their business judgment told them were
to be anticipated, the witnesses presented both specific
examples of areas where problems might arise, Tr. 162, 171-72,
222-23, 2450-51, and a paper outlining instances where this
had happened in the past, Tr. 2395-98, 2429-30, 2453-54.

Ford also made these points. F. App. pp. 4-50,
4-53, 4-62, Tr. 284, 2195-96. However, they laid relatively
more stress on problems in producing the catalysts themselves.

V

F. App. pp. 4-28-32; Tr. 263-65. Ford claims that "failure
mode analysis" which it has carried out on the catalyst pro-
duction process shows there are two to three times as many
ways for that process to fail as is the case for other new
components. Tr. p. 265; see F. App. pp. 4-29-30.

American Motors also raised the possibility of
production difficulties. Tr. 2367-68.

If the only statements forecasting such problems
came from auto manufacturers, I might well discount that
testimony, for the applicants for extensions have an obvious
interest in painting a dark picture of what will happen if
catalysts are required nationwide 15 months from now.

One manufacturer of catalyst components, however,
echoed these fears in the strongest terms. Tr. 1544-48,
1552-53, 1558, 1565-66 (Walker Manufacturing Company) . Another
testified less emphatically, but to the same effect. Tr. 1421-
22, 1429-30, (W. R. Grace & Co.). The remaining four manu-
facturers were more optimistic about their own capacities, but
none disputed the auto companies' statement that there might
well be problems with the process as a whole. Tr. 14 49, 1462
(American Lava Corporation); 1507-1510 (Corning Glass Works);
918-19 (Engelhard Industries); 1312 (Matthey-Bishop, Inc.);

*/ This may be because the task of quality control is more
difficult for a monolithic catalyst (which Ford proposes
to use) than for the pebble catalyst GM has chosen. Tr. 1396-97
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1381-82, 1390-92, 1396 (Universal Oil Products Company).
Since it was against the financial interest of the cata-
lyst companies to give testimony that might lead to delay-
ing the nationwide use of catalysts by a year, this evi-
dence has had weight with me.

I have also noted that the desirad>ility of a
gradual phase-in of new production facilities was endorsed
by the State of California, Tr. 2729, and the machine tool
industry, Tr. 1964, 1973, 1976-79, 2011-12.

I find that it is feasible to mass produce
catalyst-equippfed cars in 1975 but that the use of catalysts
on all cars sold in this country in 1975 would entail a
significant risk of economic dislocation arising from the
inability to acquire a supply of acceptcible catalysts, prob-
lems on the assembly-line, or both. These risks could
materialize abruptly, and force the unplanned cessation
of production, with attendant layoffs of employees and
possibly serious disruption of the national economy. While
these risks cannot be quantified, I believe, as did the
Court of Appeals, that they must be considered to outweigh
the slight gain in air quality that might result from
requiring catalysts on all 1975 cars. This conclusion is
fully consistent with the overall objectives of the Act,
and it is the decisive consideration underlying my decision
to phase-in catalysts technology, rather than to require its
use on all automobiles in 1975.

(c) Warranty and Recall

For reasons already stated, I believe that cata-
lytic converters will reduce automobile emissions in actual
use and may well constitute a more efficient means of con-
trolling pollution from conventional automobiles than engine
modification even when the catalyst operates at a fraction
of its potential. I do not believe that catalyst failure in
use will occur to such an extent as to subject manufacturers
to extraordinary warranty or recall liabilities.

Manufacturers can protect themselves from lia-
bilities in various ways. As my earlier decision points out,

"There is no question but that some systems
will fail. This does not necessarily meem
that repairs will be required at the manu-
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facturer'3 expense, for the performance
warranty and recall provisions are con-
ditioned on proper use and maintenance
by the owner. In the case of recall, a
'substantial number' of a class or cate-
gory of vehicles must be found to exceed
applicable standards. Where a manufac-
turer is required to pay for necessary
repairs, the data indicates that relatively
simple adjustments to air and fuel inputs
to the engine or exhaust treatment compo-
nents may be effective in many cases to
remedy nonconformity with the standards."
(May Dec. p. 12)

Manufacturers of catalyst-equipped vehicles should,
of course, instruct purchasers not to use leaded fuel. Re-
duced catalyst efficiency caused by lead "poisoning" will
therefore result from violation of the manufacturer's instruc-
tions for maintenance and operation of the vehicle and will not
subject manufacturers to liability under the Act's warranty
or recall provisions.

My earlier decision also points out that

"It is the manufacturer's obligation to
design the vehicle so that operations which
may impair emission control are difficult
to perform where this is possible, and to
caution purchasers against using vehicles
in ways or for purposes that can be expect-
ed to cause failure of the emission con-
trol system. '.Wherever possible, systems
should be built into the vehicle which warn
the operator of component failure or
impending failure." (Id. fn.)

Catalyst failures caused by continued operation of a vehicle
after a warning signal is given to the driver or by operations
likely to cause catalyst failure would not result in lia±>ility
if reasonable and necessary instructions by the manufacturer
clearly proscribe such operations.

In addition, the evidence indicates that catalysts
retain a substantial conversion efficiency even after severe
thermal or mechanical stress. For excimple, data submitted
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indicates that in some cases catalysts which had melted as
a result of severe thermal stress continued to oxidize more
than 70 percent of the hydrocarbon and more than 90 percent of th

carbon monoxide emissions from the engine. In other cases,
vis_bly broken or extruded catalysts evidence a similar
effectiveness. In such cases, emissions from the vehicle
may exceed the certification standard but would not neces-
sarily cause the vehicle to fail an appropriate in-use test.V

Finally, my decision requiring limited introduc-
tion of catalysts during the 1975 model year should permit
manufacturers to exercise a high degree of quality control
over catalytic units produced in that year. While deficiencies
may occur during initial production, the :^imited scale of
1975 catalyst production should permit manufacturers to
correct these deficiencies without undue hardship. The
experience gained will, in my judgment, further minimize in-
use failures in subsequent production years.

3. Methodology and Interim Standards

a. 1975 Standards

(1) Background to Methodology

The most germane and relevant information for
aetermining what lies within the technological reach of each
manufacturer would be "raw" test data on the most effective
emission control systems, generated according to the strict
procedures of the certification "durability" test procedures.
It is uaderstandcible, however, that the davelopmer.t programs
of manufacturers vary from this ideal in two respects: they
have investigated some components and systems which proved
not to be as successful as others; and they have acc\:imulated

V It is inevitable that some production vehicles will exceed
the certification standard during their useful life even where
tne vehicle is in all material respects of siobstantially the
same construction as the successfully certified prototype.
For this reason, I do not believe that the Act requires that
the certification standard govern warranty and recall. If
that were so, manufacturers would be required to repair vehi-
cles which differ from the certification prototype only in
manufacturing tolerances essential to a mass production system.
These vehicles would on the average reflect the same degree of
emission reduction as the successfully certified prototype anu
would, in most cases, have no repairable defect.
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mileage by procedures other than the federal certification
procedures. Consequently, it is often inappropriate to take
the "raw" data from these development programs as indicative
of whether a manufacturer can or cannot achieve a specified
level of emissions under applicable certification procedures.

To avoid the dilemma of relying either on no
date or on somewhat irrelevant data, it is necessary to develop
a methodology that does three things: first, it selects
some data, excluding those data which cannot be made germane;
second, it makes adjustments to the selected data where appro-
priate to make their emission levels germane; third, using
the selected and adjusted data, it determines which are the
best systems.

The Court of Appeals recognized the validity of
using a methodology to make predictions, but insisted that
a showing be made of the reliability of the methodology. This
my staff has attempted to do, striving to avoid the features
criticized by the Court in last year's decision and in no case
relying on assumptions which were not supported by data or
reasoned analysis.

Numerous amd diverse methodologies were offered
by the manufacturers for predicting their ability to meet the
1975 federal standards. In many instances, these methodolo-
gies had salucary features. In others, they had flaws such
as relying upon "raw" data which was not generated by, or
converted to, the federal certification procedures, or relying
upon technological halfway houses rather than upon the best
systems which had been developed.

An extensive proposed methodolog\' was issued by
the Agency to the manufacturers on March 9. Members of my
staff and their staffs met for informal discussions on March 17.

The manufacturers submitted critiques the following week,
with more supplemental material thereafter. Many of the dis-
puted features of the proposed methodology and of last year's
methodology have consequently been eliminated or changed. It
is unavoidable, of course, that disagreements will remain on
some points.

(2) Description of Methodology

The methodology employed herein assesses the state
of technology for each engine fa-Tiily b^ing produced by each
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manufacturer. This significantly expands the data base for
each manufacturer from considering a single overall "best
system" to considering many. The methodology uses each of
these system* in its analysis.

Within each engine feunily, every effort has
been made to distinguish between different systems without
mistakenly drawing lines between different vehicles within
the same system whose different emissions were due only to
test-to-test, car-to-car, or deterioration factor variability.
In other words, a "best car" analysis has been avoided and
a "best systems" analysis has been pursued.

Where engine families were not the subject of
adequate testing on which to perform this rigorous analysis,
the emission levels have been assumed to be equal to those
of similar engine families. Where no similar engines were
tested, the engine family has not been considered to repre-
sent either success or failure in meeting the 1975 standards;
the results from other engine families have been taken to
represent the ability of the manufacturer. These procedures
are more reliable than either the "average system" recom-
raandation of Ford or the method contained in the proposed EPA
methodology.

Since catalyst failure has been stressed by
-ach applicant, a "failure analysis" has been conducted to
determine the relevance of the reported failures to the
overall technology of the applicant. In the majority of
instances, the "failures" were more apparent than real.

The most controversial aspects of the methodology
are likely to be the "adjustment factors." It is in the nature
of development programs that not all vehicles will represent
the best systems available to a manufacturer. But it would
be absurd to give the less-than-the-best systems the same
weight in an assessment of the state-of-the-art that is
rightfully due to the best systems. On the other hand, to
consider only the few instances in which the manufacturer has
reached the pinnacle of technology would be to constrict the
data base to a practically unusable degree. Consequently, the
methodology applies a few carefully selected, conservative
"adjustment factors" to estimate what the less-than-the-best
systems would have done had they contained state-of-the-art
components, been run on the proper fuel, c.nd so forth. The
Court of Appeals opinion clearly endorsed che use of such
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adjustments if they could be supported by relevant data.
EPA has excluded several factors which might be justified
and included only those in which the level of confidence
is extremely high.

Finally, a statistical correction has been
appliea to take account of the problems of test-to-test,
car-to-car, and deterioration factor variability. The Court
of Appeals required me to have a high degree of confidence
in any conclusions which might lead to a denial of suspension.
This high degree of confidence has been assured by the use
of a "Monte Carlo" statistical technique (similar to that
used by General Motors) which generated the emission level
distributions expected to occur when the durability tests
are repeated during the "official" certification effort.
A quarter of a million calculations were performed, and the
predictions contained herein are only those which can be
said to represent a 9 5% confidence level in their accuracy.
In short, the odds are 20-to-l that any venicle will do
better than I have predicted rather than worse.

(3) Results

The result of this conservative analysis has
been a conclusion that although General Mo-ors could meet the
1975 standards with at least 93% of its sa^es. Ford could be
assured of meeting them oi'.ly with 55%, American Motors and
International Harvester only with 26%, and Chrysler with none.
The overall percentage for the industry would be at least 66%.
I do not consider that sufficient to satisfy basic demand.
It is likely that even better results could be achieved, but
these eure confident minimums.

b. Interim Standards

Since the Clean Air Act requires that interim
standards be set if a suspension is granted, I have estciblished
the standards described earlier. The law requires that such
standards

"reflect the greatest degree of emission
control which is achievadale by application
of technology which the Administrator de-
termines is availcible, giving appropriate
consideration to the cost of applying such
technology within the period of ti.-ne avail-
able to ma.iufacturers . " S202(b) (bj (C) .
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Catalyst technology is generally availeible. But
possible production problems could constitute too high a cost
in terms of lost production and unemployment if catalysts
were required on 100 percent production. These problems will
be raitigated to the extent that manufacturers are able to
meet the national interim steuidards without catalysts. Con-
sec -.ently, I have decided upon interim standards for Cali-
for.;ia (including approval of waivers for California) which
reflect the levels achievable with catalysts and national
interim standards which will not require catalysts on most
models. I have given appropriate consideration to the cost
of applying such technology within the period of time avail-
able to the manufacturers.

(1) California

The levels achievalDle by a portion of the national
production capacity are .9 grams per mile HC, 9.0 grams per
mile CO, and 2.0 grams per mile NOx (1975 FTP) . At these
levels, I expect the manufacturers to market a full range of
vehicles in California, although there may well be a few models
of some manufacturers which do not meet these standards. Any
unm£.rketed models would be expected to be replaced by other
models of the same manufacturer, or by vehicles sold by ether
manufacturers. In this way, competitive pressure is likely
to be a strong force for clean air.

(2) National

The national interim standards are based on a
judgment that substantial progress has been made in emissior
control since the manufacturer's 1973 certification program.
To a large extent, t^ne technology is available to allow manu-
facturers to meet the 1975 standards of 0,41 HC, 3.4 CO and
3.1 NOx. This technology is based on use of catalytic con-
verters, quick heat intake manifolds, air injection, fast
release chokes and improved ignition systems. The national
interim standards of 1.5 HC, 15.0 CO, and 3.1 NOx could be
met by all applicants using this catalyst technology. In
addition, most manufacturers are expected to be able to meet
these standards without catalysts, using racalibrations and
other components of their best systems.

In addition, items such as super quick heat intak-
manifolds, variable ratio air pomp drives, large capacity
exhaust manifolds ar.d proportional exhaust gas recirculation
systems which were not generally plannad for use witn catalyst
systems could lower emissions furtlaer v/itr.out uot: of a ccitalyt>t.
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Currently available engine-modifications and components
have resulted in impressive emission reductions, as dis-
cussed in the technical appendix to this decision.

While the amount of available data does not
lend itself to a quantitative methodology in predicting
levels achieva±)le by using the most promising systems with-
out catalysts, the interim standards represent my best
judgment of the achievcible levels.

4 . California Phase-In of Catalyst Technology

I have discussed above my conclusion that catalytic
converters have been demonstrated to be effective and safe.
Catalysts promise a dramatic gain in automobile emission
control and will be required to achieve coiTipliance with the
1975 statutory standards in cars having a conventional in-
ternal combustion engine. Although I have determined that
installation of catalysts on all 1975 cars carries with it
the possibility of serious production problems and that
consequently it is in the public interest co provide an addi-
tional one-year period before commencing nationwide use of
catalysts on all models, I have also found that it is feasible
and in the public interest for catalysts to be used on a
substantial portion of 1975 vehicles. A phase-in of catalysts
during the 1975 model year will lay the necessary foundation
-'or fullscale use of catalysts in 1976.

I have considered a number of options to implement
a phase-in approach to catalysts during 1975. Of these, the
two basic choices involve: (1) setting a single nationwide
set of interim standards at a level which vould permit certi-
fication of most vehicles without use of catalysts but would
require use of catalysts on a larger numbei of models than
the national interim standards prescribed in this decision
will require, or (2) selecting a geographical area in which to
require catalysts on all ccirs, while estabi; ishing a national
standard for cars to be sold in other areas which can be met
without catalysts on most models. For a number of reasons I

have chosen to adopt the latter approach by requiring catalysts
on ail 1975 models sold in the State of California.

A number of disadvantages could result from any
decision to rely wholly on a single se: of .icitional interim
stanaards to force partial introductior oz catalysts. The
major deficiency is chat the requiremer.t to install catalysts
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probably would fall quite unevenly on the different auto
manufacturers. Whatever the level of control that was
required, a high risk would exist that the standards would
force one or more auto manufacturers to use catalysts on
a large part or even all of its vehicles while permitting
other auto manufacturers who may enjoy at this time a

slicjht lead in emission control technology to use few cata-
lysts or perhaps none at all. Because such a result would
cause most of the experience with catalysts to be developed
by those manufacturers least advanced in emissions control
technology, the full benefits of phasing-in catalysts might
well be lost. In such a case, the financial burdens of the
phase-in would also fall unevenly upon the different auto
manufacturers and the risks of possible severe dislocations
would not be avoided.

By imposing catalyst-forcing requirements on essen-
tially all vehicles to be sold in the State of California,
the benefits of an across-the-board partial phase-in of
catalysts will be assured. All manufacturers will be required
to use catalysts on a significant fraction of cars in each
model line, but none will be subjected to the possibly over-
powering burdens of placing catalysts on all of its cars.

A number of factors support the advisability of
conducting the needed phase-in in California. As I have
^ .ready noted, there is a well-established pattern than
emission control advances have been phased in through use in
California before their use nationwide. This pattern grew
out of early recognition that auto-caused air pollution prob-
lems are unusually serious in California. In response to
the need to control auto pollution, California led the nation
in development of regulations to require control of emissions.
This unique leadership was recognized by Congress in enacting
federal air pollution legislation both in 1967 and in 1970
by providing a special provision to permit California to
continue to impose more stringent emission control requirements
than applicable in the rest of the Nation. California has
regularly applied for and received waivers under this provision
from the federal preemption of State regulatory authority to
control emissions from new vehicles, and California has an
existing regulatory structure for implementing and enforcing
requirements applicable only to cars sold in California.

The experience of Federal and State officials as
well as the industry itself in meeting such standards for
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California will facilitate an orderly implementation of the
more stringent, catalyst- forcing standards for California
in this case. That experience will bo buttressed by the capa-
bility of California State officials to apply the established
State enforcement authorities to implement these requirements.
While my decision does not grant fully California's pending
request for a waiver for 1975 cars, it grants California's
request in substantial part. I have no reason to believe
that California will not participate fully in the implementa-
tion of this decision. Informal and preliminary discussions
with representatives of California, and testimony by Cali-
fornia in these proceedings, indicates that California's
response will be positive.

I believe that my decision represents a fair and
legally proper application of the statutory directive that I

set interim standards reflecting "the greatest degree of
emission control which is achieveeible by application of tech-
nology which ... is availeible." Under the facts which I

have found to exist, maximum utilization of available tech-
nology can be achieved only through some approach requiring
a phase-in of catalysts. I am sensitive to the emphasis
laced by the Court of Appeals on applying the statutory re-
airements in the manner that best serves the public interest.

In my judgment, this approach is clearly the best available
alternative to serve the public interest.

In setting interim standards for the rest of the
country, I have not felt constrained to avoid any reliance
upon catalysts to enable auto manufacturers to meet the
certification requirements. I anticipate that for certain
model lines catalysts may be required. The likelihood that
a significant number of cars will be distributed across the
country equipped with catalysts will supplement the experienc.
derived in California in a beneficial way.

If the new technology is largely restricted to
California vehicles in 1975, it is the testimony of both
General Motors and Ford that all the processes needed to
mass produce catalyst cars can be tested out on a limited
scale that makes tighter quality control prossible and
allows extra energy to be applied to the cure of any problems
that may arise. Tr. 30, 130-31, 141-42, 158, 163-64, 167-68,
2403 (GM) ; F. App. 1-14-15, Ford Mem. pp. 63-64, Tr. 271, 276-

77, 285-86, 288-89, 2032-33.

94-491 O - 7J - pi I
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Both companies also stated that th.-y would be able
to focus their energies to deal more effectively with such
in use failures as did occur if the first introduction of
cati.lysts were in a limited geographical area. Tr . 135 (GM)
Fore Mem. p. 64, Tr. 2034, 2194-95, 2972. (Ford)

Finally, both companies urged the desirability of
getting field experience with a large number of catalysts
before shifting to full national production, though Ford
stressed this more than GM. GM App. pp. 1-8-9, Tr. 87, 2400
(GM); F. App. p. 1-17, Tr. 271, 286, 2131-32, 2195 (Ford).
In rr.y view the likely gains on this score are significant,
though less important than the gains in production experience.
Both GM and Ford are presently starting field tests of large
fleets of catalyst-equipped cars from which they hope to learn
the major problems such vehicles will encounter in use. Tr.
130-31, 142-46 (GM) ; Tr. 282-83 (Ford). There should be time
for at least one more such test fleet before 1976 certification
begins.

Still, some tangible benefits for 1976 vehicles can
be expected to flow from field experience with catalysts on
jome 19 7 5 cars, even though there will not be much more than
a few months between the time such vehicles go on sale in the
late summer of 1974 and the start of 1976 certification testing
in the fall of that year. Experience can be gathered on
;.^:w to service these cars and correct any problems they may
nave in use. In addition, some corrections thought desirable
in the light of phase-in experience may be incorporatea on
1976 vehicles as "running changes," even after certification
testing has begun. Tr. 158.

Of the other two auto companies, American Motors has
somewhat reluctantly recognized the desirability of introduci
Catalysts on a limited basis in 1975, Tr. 3005-06. Only
Chrysler remains unalterably opposed, Tr. 381, 399-400, 3051,
though it has accepted the desirability of such an approach in
principle. Tr. 451.

Concern was expressed that limited introduction of
catalysts a year before their nationwide use would lead to a
significant price increase in certain components. This fear
was expressed by Engelhard, Tr. 1016-18, Marthey Bishop, Tr.
1313-15, UOP, Tr. 1398-1401, W. R. Grace, 1430-31, and Corning,
Tr. 1498-1500. These witnesses foresaw a price increase
for the substrate and its coating due to inability to realize
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full economies of scale. No price increase is foreseen
for the can. Tr. 1547.

For a number of reasons, I conclude that this fear
is not of overriding importance. Each of the witnesses
indicated that it might well be possible to reduce or even
eliminate such price increases if capital costs were re-
duced by the use of smaller or existing facilities. Tr.
917-18 (Engelhard); 1314-15 (Matthey Bishop); 1402-03 (UOP)

;

1431 (W. R. Grace); 1484-85 (American Lava); 1500-01 (Corning)

The two major auto companies each indicated that
even if any likely cost increase were passed through to the
consumer, the resulting rise in sticker price would not
exceed $45. Tr. 2819-90, Ford Mem. p. 66 (Ford); Tr. 2419-
20 (GM)

.

Finally, competitive pressures will be at work to
hold California prices down. If even one major company finds
that the pricesof its catalysts do not rise very much, all
others in the market will be pressed to match the prices the
firut company can offer. Even in the very unlikely event
that no American company finds itself in such a position,
competition from Honda and Mazda (each of which makes a dis-
proportionate percentage of its U.S. sales in California)
can be expected to hold prices down.

5. The 197 3 Report of the National Academy of Sciences

Under Section 202(b) (5) of the Clean Air Act, I may
only grant a suspension if a study of auto pollution control ^-

which the Clean Air Act requires to be mad..> by the National
Academy of Sciences "has not indicated thai technology,
processes, or other alternatives are available to meet such
standards." The Court of Appeals placed particular emphasis
on this test, stating that

"Congress called on NAS, with presumed reli-
ance on the knowledge and objectivity of that
prestigious body, to make an independent judg-
ment. The statute makes the NAS conclusion a
necessary but not sufficient condition of
suspension." Dec, p. 59.

The Court also said:
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"While in consideration of the other conditions
of suspension, EPA was not necessarily bound by
NAS's approach, particularly as to matters
interlaced with policy and leyal aspects, we do
not think that it was contemplated that EPA
could alter the conclusion of NAS by revising
the NAS assumptions, or by injecting new ones,
unless it states its reasons . . . possibly by
challenging the NAS approach in terms of later-
acquired research and experience." Dec. pp.
59-60.

In its most recent Report, and in its testimony at
the hearings, the NAS addressed each of the three components
of a conclusion that technology is "available" and "effective"
to achieve compliance, namely: (i) ability to certify,
(ii) c±)ility to produce the vehicles certified, and (iii)
ability of these vehicles to comply in use.

The Academy concluded that conventional engines
equipped with catalysts "will meet the prescribed emissions
sta.idards during certification testing." WAS Rept. p. 2.

Under questioning at the hearing, it was explained that :Jiis

statement meant that "a substantial number of vehicles will
qualify." It did not exclude the possibility that a smaller,
but still significant number of vehicles would not qualify,
Tr. 1602, 1604, 1625. This is wholly consistent with my
finding. (P. 15, above) . Nor does the Academy expect that
a manufacturer would be able to predict which of his vehicles,
would certify and which would not in advance of the completion
of certification testing. Tr. 1604-05.

The Academy further concluded that vehicles incor-
porating certified systems "can be mass-produced in great
enough volume to satisfy, in aggregate, the expected demand
for vehicles in model year 19 75," NAS Rept. p. 2. The NAS
adhered to this position at the hearing, Tr. 1581-82; 1599;
1624-28, although it refused to speculate on the extent to
which production problems might result. I do not disagree
that it is physically possible to equip 1975 cars with
catalysts. The question remains whether to force catalysts
on all cars in 19 75 is in the public interest. My finding
on the feasibility of mass production (p. 18, above) was
based on evidence indicating a significant risk that produc-
tion problems could materialize and could have substantial
effects on the national economy.
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Finally, the NAS stated that there were good reasons
to doubt whether vtihicles in actual use would meet the
standards under which they were certified. NAS Kept. 69-72,
85-86, 115-116, 124-125. NAS stated at the hearing that
these fears were based mostly on a lack of sufficient lii .i.>

data concerning more stressful conditions that might be en-
countered by catalyst-equipped cars in actual use. Tr. 1615-17.

The NAS findings read in the light of the Court's
opinion do not appear to constitute a legally sufficient con-
clusion that technology is available to meet the statutory
standards. The NAS itself admitted that there is a chance
that a significant number of engine families would not certify
and did not deny that production problems were a significant
possibility. The NAS did not have the benefit of the Court's
opinion, and in addressing the issue of technical feasibility
of compliance with the standards the NAS apparently did not
believe that these risk-balancing considerations were relevant.
However, in addressing these and other considerations else-
where in its report, a majority of the NAS Committee expressed
the view that suspension of the standards for one year would
be "prudent," NAS Rep., p. 126; and the report presents data
w.iich indicates that the effect of a one-year delay on national
air quality would be relatively slight. Id. pp. 119-124.

For these reasons, I believe that the several NAS
reports, including the most recent report, are consistent
with my conclusion that a phase-in of catalysts in 1975 is
in the public interest.

6. The Public Interest

The compelling reasons which cause me to find that the
public interest requires a suspension of the 1975 standards
have already been discussed. The other reasons urged on me
for finding that suspension would be in the public interest are
in my judgment insubstantial. The reasons most commonly
cited are that increased fuel economy and better performance
and driveability would result from a suspension,, and that the
grant of an extra year would give the industry "breathing
room" to switch over to a means of emissions control superior
to catalysts. I will discuss these claims and certain con-
siderations urged upon me for denying suspension in this sec-
tion of the decision.
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a. Fuel Economy

Testimony on the impact that achieving the 197 5

standards through use of a catalyst would have on fuel economy
varied over a narrow range. GM stated there would be no loss
in fuel economy over present levels, and might even be a
sliyht gain. Tr. 176-78.

Ford's submission also contained data to show that
its most representative durability fleet of 1975 type vehicles
had approximately the same fuel economy as 1973 certification
vehicles. F. App, p. 4-46. Another group of vehicles which
aimed at greater NOx control than will be required in 1975
had demonstrated a 6% fuel penalty. After questioning by the
hearing panel regarding this apparent inconsistency, Tr . 309-
14, Ford submitted new data comparing the 1975 durability
fleet with 1973 production vehicles that showed a 3.9 percent
fuel economy loss. Tr. 2048-60. Since Ford has traditionally
calibrated both its test and its certification cars with
significantly different air/fuel ratios from its production
models, limited weight can be given here to such a comparison.

Chrysler introduced no miles-per-gallon data at
all, but under questioning by the panel stated that its
estimate of the penalty was 3%, which was described as "negli-
gible." Tr. 423-25. An internal Chrysler status report
cated last fall indicated there would be no mileage pena."Lty
associated with the 1975 catalyst system, EPR minutes 9/8/72,
but Mr. Heinen testified that studies received thereafter
had led to a correction of that figure. Tr. 3228-29.

American Motors testified that there would be
"essentially no fuel penalties" associated wizh the use of
a catalyst. Tr. 90 5. This was also the testimony of Engel-
hard, Tr. 1018, UOP, Tr. 1326-27, American Lava, Tr. 1469,
Nissan, Tr. 1890, Mobil Oil, Tr. 1695, and New York City,
Tr. 2232. Volkswagen estimated the penalty ac "zero to
five percent." Tr. 1859.

On this record, I conclude that there is no sig-
nificant evidence that more than a three or four percent
mileage penalty will be associated with the use of catalysts
in 1975, and that the great weight of the evidence suggests
that there will be little or no penalty at all in compeirison
to emission control systems on 1973 vehicles.
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The best data available indicates that a two
percent increase in petroleum consumption will be required
to refine gasoline to required octane levels without use
of lead additives to prevent catalyst "poisoning" by leaded
gasoline. Tr. 1655. Chirysler estimates that a 4 cent per
gallon price increase will result from this refining penalty.
Tr. 430-31. However, the Bonner and Moore study^/ (which
see.ns supported by more persuasive documentation) indicates
that less than a quarter of a cent increase in production
cost will result.

b. Performance and Driveability

The only one of the applicants to suggest that
1975 cars with catalysts may show a decrease in either per-
formance or driveability, as compared to current cars, was
Ford Motor Company. F. App. 1-15, 2-87.

However, in a letter to Dr. N. D. Shutler of EPA
dated March 28, 1973, Ford supplied driveability data for
a "representative sample" of its 1973 proauction vehicles.
ro.T.parison of these figures with the driveability ratings
supplied for Ford's Riverside West fleet, at F. App. pp.
U-180-89, reveals no significant differences.

In a March 28 letter to Dr. Shutler, General
.lotors indicates that the driveability of 1975 vehicles is
expected to be at least equal to that of the 197 3 models.

c. Development of Alternative Technologies

Both the Court of Appeals and the NAS have
suggested that a suspension mi^ht be in ti.e public interest
because it would give manufacturers time to adopt £.lter;-.ativ^

emissions control technologies superior to the catalycic
converter. In response to this concern, LPA has Cc^refully
investigated the development status of such technologies,
chiefly the rotary, the diesel, and the Honda CVCC engine.

It does not yet seem clear that either the rotary
or the diesel can be confidently regarded as markedly superior

V "An Economic Analysis of Proposed Regulations for Renoval
of Lead Additives from Gasoline," Bonner & Moore Assocs.,
Inc. (March 19 72)

.
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to the present engine. Though Toyo Kogyo has achieved the
1975 standards with a rotary engine, Tr. 1786, their engines
suffer a fuel penalty of between fifteen to seventeen per-
cent compared to conventional engines. Tr . 1792. GM, which
claims to be on the way to solving the f uc 1 economy problems
of the rotary, Tr. 219-20, has not yet been eible to achieve
the standards. Tr. 27.

The diesel, though superior in fuel economy and
in emissions control, has found only limited customer accept-
ance, though this may change if the price of gasoline con-
tinues to rise. Tr. 208-10, 1902-03, 1919-23. The major
problem with widespread use of diesel engines in passenger
cars concerns particulate emissions and ocor. While these
are not a problem now, with only a few diesel-powered cars
on the road, an increase in the number of diesels could
create a serious problem.

The Honda CVCC engine is a different case. All
Honda vehicles tested by EPA have met the 19 75 standards
with ease. Honda has reported that a Vega modified to the
vse of their system also met the 1975 standards, and its
fuel economy improved. At the hearings, Honda presented the
first data points from a standard-sized Chevrolet that had
been adapted to meet the standards, and has since issued a
press release, unverified by EPA, stating that another such
car has been successfully modified. Since the Honda system
resrs on changes in the actual structure of the combustion
chamber, there seems no reason to expect that its performance
will deteriorate with use any more than present systems.

It is true, nevertheless, that not much is known
about the Honda engine. GM, the American manufacturer whose
negotiations with Honda appear to be furthest advanced, has
not yet been told exactly how the system works. Tr. 2994.
As yet there is no clear assurance that the same approach
will work for larger vehicles, though the preliminary reports
are encouraging. Kor is there a sufficient data base to
predict with confidence what che fuel economy performance
of tne CVCC really is. Finally, although the CVCC system is
said to be inexpensive, NAS Report p. 101, definitive infor-
mation on that point is not yet available.

Although these potential difficulties should be
noted, I do not dispute the NAS judgment that the CVCC system
appears to constitute superior technology, particularly as
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regards durable emission control. The record is clear, how-
ever, that even if the other manufacturers elected today to
employ the CVCC system on their vehicles as rapidly as possi-
ble, it would take considerably more than five yeers to
modify existing production equipment.^ c:ontrol of nmissions
to anything like the statutory 1975 loveli; will therefore
almost certainly depend on the use of a catalytic converter
on largo numbers of vehicles for a substantial period of time.

In addition, I eun convinced that the best way
to accelerate development and use of a superior technology
is to put strict emissions control re<iuirements into effect
as soon as they are technologically feasible. The merit of
the Honda appears to lie in its ability to achieve low emis-
sions levels without some of the difficulties that are asso-
ciated with other approaches. If that is indeed the case,
the sooner strict standards are adopted the sooner the Honda
engine will be c±»le to show its true strength in the market-
place. When this happens, other companies will be spurred
by competitive forces to adopt it.

Honda itself plans to put CVCC engines into pro-
duction this summer on its 19 74 cars for the Japanese market.
NAS Rept. p. 97. Honda plans to sell cars with CVCC engines
in the United States during the 1975 model year. Tr. 3758.

V Not even Honda thought it would be possible to produce any
American cars with their system by 1975, Tr. 1774, though GM
may be exploring the possibility of doing just that for the
Vega with parts imported from Japan. Tr. 2992-94. One GM
witness had testified previously that if granted an extension,
GM would "consider" use of the CVCC for the Vega in 1976.
Tr. 19 8. Another seemed to say that not even this much would
be done. Tr. 19 7-9 8. Ford, Chrysler, and American Motors
all claimed it would be impossible to install the Honda
engine on any of their cars by 1976. Tr. 322 (Ford); Tr. 391
(Chrysler); Tr. 2392 (American Motors). Two machine-tool
manufacturers expressed their opinion that it would take
twelve years to convert the auto industry to produce a com-
pletely new type of engine, such as the Wankel . Tr. 1938-39;
2013. While the CVCC system may not require such extensive
changes, Tr. J.764-6 5, Ford has claimed tr.at widespread intro-
duction of the Honda engine is not possible until 1978, F.
App. 4-77-78, and that the complete change-over will take a
decade. Ford Mem. p. 65. Chrysler made the same estimates.
C. App. p. IV-E-4. See also Tr. 197-98 (GM) ; Tr. 3031-32
(Chrysler)

.
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d. Consideration supporting denial of suspension

Under the heading of "public interest" it is also
necessary, of course, to discuss any reasons why a suspension
might not be in the public interest. Clearly the overriding
consideration here is the urgent need to clean up this country's
air, and particularly the air of our major cities.

The possibility that any decision to suspend may
have the effect of delaying the necessary improvement in our
air must be addressed.

On the record before it last February, the Court
of Appeals found that the environmental effects of a one-year
suspension would be "relatively modest," even if no interim
standards more stringent than the 1974 standards were estab-
lished, and directed me to weigh adverse effects on air
quality lightly against the risk of economic harm. This judg-
ment of the Court relating to air quality impact was challenged
by some witnesses at the public hearing.

The two sets of interim standards I am promulgating
today will help to ensure that the environmental impact of
suspension is in fact "modest." The high degree of pollution
control these standards represent has already been presented.
It is the best judgment of my staff that ii cars sold in the
1975 model year meet these interim standards, rather than the
1975 requirements, no measurable difference in carbon monoxide
concentrations will result in 7 of the 25 air quality control
regions that currently will require transportation controls,
and no measurable difference in concentrations of hydrocarbon
products (oxidants) will result in 21 of the 26 air quality
control regions needing transportation controls for hydro-
carbon emissions.^/ This analysis assumes, of course, that
cars sold in 1976 and thereafter will meet the statutory 197 5

standards for hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide.

In addition, there is some possibility that the
introduction of catalysts nationwide in a single model year
might lead to reduced car sales in that year and thereby off-
set any gain in new car emission reduction by slowing down

*/ Five of these 26 regions are in California and will bene-
Tit from the stringent 19 75 California standards promulgated
today

.
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the rate at which older, high-polluting vehicles are retired
from service. I find it highly unlikely that such a result
would stem from customer rejection of the 1975 models, since
they are expected to have essentially the same performance,
driveability and fuel economy as the 1973 models which are
currently selling at a record rate. However, production
difficulties that could lead to a reduction in the number of
cars reaching the market might have this effect. It appears
that losses in production due to nationwide catalyst use
could be enough to offset any increase in air quality due to
gains in emissions control performance. r . App. pp. 5-103-
113, esp. p. 112.

Finally, where additional transportation controls
are needed, local jurisdictions outside California may
require fleet vehicles to be fitted with catalysts as a con-
dition of licensing for commercial operations. My decision
to require catalysts on all California models in 1975 will
assure that a representative range of new 1975 vehicles with
catalysts will be available for fleet purchases in major
cities.

e. Lead-Free Gasoline

Catalyst-equipped vehicles require gasoline with
a very low lead content in order to avoid lead "poisoning "V
^i the catalyst. Since the interim standards established by
this decision will require catalysts on all vehicles sold in
California, many of which will undoubtedly travel to other
parts of the country, and on a significant number of vehicles
sold in the other forty-nine states, lead- free gasoline must
be generally available nationwide by the beginning of the 197:
model yecir. This will be accomplished by regulations that
have already been promulgated. 38 Fed. Reg. 1254 (January 10,

1973) .

The regulations require a maxiraum trace lead con-
tent of 0.05 grams per gallon with the goal of achieving 0.03
grains per gallon on the average. Although some skepticism
has been expressed as to whether an average lead content of
approximately .03 grams per gallon will actually be achieved

^/ "Poisoning" is a dramatic name for a sinple phenomeno.i,
namely, the loss of catalytic activity when lead in the
gasoline settles on the catalytic surface and, by coating it,
prevents it from reacting with tne exhaust gases.
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in the field, the information availa±>le to me reveals no
substantial doubt on that score. Amoco (letter of May 9,
1972, from B. J. Yarrington to Deputy Assistant Administrator
for Air Programs, EPA), Texaco (letter of March 19, 1973,
fron W. J. Coppoc to Dr. N. D. Shutler, EPA), Exxon (letter
of March 26, 1973, from D. F. Dickey to Dr. N. D. Shutler,
EPA) , and Mobil, Tr. 1745-46.

7. Good Faith

The Act requires that, before I grant an extension
of time to any auto manufacturer, I must find that "all good
faith efforts have been made to meet the [1975] standards."
Serious questions have arisen in these proceedings as to
whether such a finding would be proper in the case of Chrysler
Corporation. These questions arose as a result of testimony
by a representative of Engelhard Industries that Chrysler
had refused to purchase catalysts from Engelhard for reasons
materially influenced by the aggressive testimony of Engelhard
at the EPA hearings last year. Because of these charges,
six volumes of additional documents were subpoenaed from
Chrysler, and two additional days of hearings were held. All
this evidence has been carefully examined, along with what
was already in the record, and my conclusions based on it
are set out below.

The central question focused on in the hearings was
why Chrysler awarded a catalyst supply contract to Universal
Oil Products Company, and not to Engelhard Industries, in
September 1972. A secondary question concerns the award of
£i 100% catalyst requirements contract to LOP in March of this
year. To answer these questions, detailed inquiry into events
at Chrysler between May 1972 and the present was necessary.
Before briefly summarizing the results of that inquiry, how-
ever, it is appropriate to make two points by way of backgrouna.

First, according to figures supplied by Chrysler and
other auto manufacturers, C. Mem. p. 49, Chrysler's spending
on emissions control has varied between a sixth and a tenth
that of Ford and General Motors in each of the three years
since the Clean Air Act was passed. These figures indicate
that Chrysler has been spending about a third as much for
this purpose per dollar of sales volume as General Motors
and Ford. In addition, both Ford and General Motors are
presently preparing test fleets of catalyst cars to operate
in the field. Chrysler testified th:at it nad no firm plans
to do anything siiailar. Tr. p. 3073-74, 401-02.
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Though these comparisons are not favoreible to
Chrysler, they are by themselves not necessarily decisive.
Chrysler's emissions research expenditure*, on a market
share basis, have been edjout equal to American Motors',
while the percentage of Chrysler research dollars going to
emissions control compares with the percentage for the
othvjr members of the Big Three. It may be that in the
auto industry there is a minimum company size or market
share below which the capacity to fund research falls off
noticeably. Nevertheless, I am seriously troubled by the
level of Chrysler's expenditures on emission control re-
search, particularly when this fact is considered with
other questions that have been raised concerning Chrysler's
emission control development program.

The low level of Chrysler expenditures does make it
disturbing to turn to the recora of Chrysler's pollution
control activities in the first half of 1972 and find that
in that period criticism was expressed witiiin the Chrysler
organization that the Chrysler efforts were not adequately
concentrated on meeting the 19 7 5 requirements. One member
of _he Emission Policy and Review Committee, H.R. Steding,
,:rotested against a diffusion of energies on two separate
occasions. EPR Minutes for 3/7/72 and 5/2-4/72. See al:,.-

Tr. 3091-93.

A full review of the history of Chrysler's catalyst
development efforts during the period at issue here is not
possible within the confines of this decision. In brief
outline the salient features are as follows.^

During the spring of 1972 it appears clear that
Chrysler regarded a noble metai monolithic catalyst as far
more promising in performance than pebble type catalysts and
that Engelhard was the first choice among catalyst suppliers
furnishing monolithic catalysts to Chrysler. Following my
decision announced last May, Chrysler officials exhibited
a considerable sense of urgency to finalize selection of their
first choice system and make commitments for production.

^/ Supporting details are contained in Appendix A, which is
a part of my findings in this matter.
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Nonetheless, the decision was deferred, and during the summer
of 19 7 2 Chrysler devoted considerable efforts to evaluation
of pebble catalysts, motivated in part by the expectation
that they would be cheaper than monoliths. In the course of
these efforts UOP emerged as a promising possible vendor of
pebble catalysts.

In September 1972 Chrysler decided to use a monolithic
catalyst and entered into an arrangement with UOP to develop
and produce such catalysts. At that time Chrysler had no
vehicle test experience with UOP monolithic catalysts. All
its vehicle durability tests of monoliths had been with
Engelhard monoliths.

The vexing technical question raised by this Chrysler
decision is the extent to which it returned the Chrysler
catalyst program to a more preliminary state of development.
It would seem apparent that consideraible problems and lost
development time would necessarily result from choosing a

manufacturer with little experience in monolithic catalysts
over one which had long been a leader in the field. The
record indicates that such problems and lost time have in
fact occurred. Indeed considerable evidence was presented
that during the six months following their initial agreement
Chrysler and UOP have been attempting, with a degree of
success that remains unclear, to catch up to the technical
capability developed by Engelhard.

It is apparent that in both the September 1972
decision to begin cooperative work with UOP and the March
1973 decision to deal exclusively with UOP for acquisition
of catalysts, Chrysler was strongly influenced by consider-
ations of cost savings. The lack of clarity on the extent
to which performance of catalysts and speed in the develop-
ment of technology may have been sacrificed as a trade-off
against anticipated cost savings presents disturbing questions
with respect to the good faith efforts of Chrysler. I find
that certain sacrifices in the progress of its technology
were made by Chrysler to achieve cost savings.

The initial question which triggered this inquiry
likewise remains in doubt. The record does not support a
determination as to whether or not Chrysler's decision
against purchasing catalysts from Engelhard was materially
influenced by antagonisms aroused by the testimony of Engel-
hard at last year's EPA hearings. I am particularly disturbed
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by this question because of a possible conflict in the testi-
mony under oath by representatives of Engelhard and Chrysler.

It is possible that the difference between the
versions of the September 22 meeting given by Engelhard and
Chrysler representatives reflect different recollections of
the same statement. If I were forced to choose between one
or the other of those versions, the one put forward by
Mr. Leventhal of Engelhard would seem more probable. One
salient fact inclining me to that view is that the handwritten
notes from which the official Chrysler minutes of the meeting
were prepared indicate that Mr. Bright of Chrysler made a

statement similar to the one which both Engelhard representa-
tives present at the meeting testified he made.

On such a record, the gravest questions as to Chrysler's
compliance with the statutory requirements must arise. But
a determination that they have not been met cannot be lightly
made. UOP is a well-established company with a past and
present reputation for excellence, and there is evidence that
this was a major influence in Chrysler's choice. Tr. 3149-50.
In addition, the Court of Appeals has directed me, in weighing
the proof applicable to determinations in this proceedings,
to take account of the consequences of a wrong decision either
way.

With regard to Chrysler, I conclude with serious
reservations that the statutory requirements concerning good
faith have been met. In reaching this conclusion, I am
placing decisive reliance upon the consideration that the
sanction that arises from a negative finding on this issue
with respect to a particular manufacturer could force that
manufacturer to close down in 1975. Such a result would not
only create extreme hardship for large nuir>bers of innocent
employees of the manufacturer concerned but would also severely
impact numerous suppliers of the manufacturer and ultimately
the public at large. Thus, despite the very serious questions
I have concerning the record as it relates to Chrysler on
this point, I do not believe that Congress intended me to
make a finding of bad faith in the absence of a very high
degree of certainty that the acts of a particular manufacturer
require such a finding. On this record, Chrysler's defense
of its procurement decisions and of its acts with respect to
Engelhard have raised sufficient doubt to preclude a positive
finding of bad faith.
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No such substantial questions arise as to the good
faith efforts of the other applicants. I found last year
that, as far as financial conunitments in this field were
concerned, "efforts of the autonobile industry as a whole
would appear to meet the test of good faith." May Dec.
pp. 22-23. In the last year, those expenditures have sub-
stantially increased.

I also found last year that a coherent program
aimed at timely compliance with the statutory standards was
an ingredient of "good faith." The success of General Motors'
program in generating the test results that have been dis-
cussed is evidence that the progrcun has been so organized.

Ford has also carried on an ambitious testing program
and in recent years has increased its spending on emissions
control more than any other manufacturer. In addition. Ford
was the first manufacturer to enter into formal financial
arrangements with a catalyst manufacturer.

Although the smaller two applicants, American Motors
and International Harvester, appear to be limited by their
size in the degree of independent emissions control research
they can carry on, their efforts appear to meet the statutory
standards when that fact is considered.

All of the applicants have evidenced a slowness to
pursue alternate technologies that I have found both disturb-
ing and frustrating. It seems fairly clear now, that if

these companies had begun early in 1971 to develop a capa-
bility to produce other kinds of engines, and particularly the
stratified charge type engine developed by Honda, large
numbers of 19 75 automobiles could probably achieve the statu-
tory standards. I recognize, however, that in making this
criticism of the manufacturers development programs I am
aided by hindsight. For I cannot be certain that the low
emission potential of alternate engine systems such as the
stratified charge engine, and the adaptability of alternate
engines to a wide range of automobiles, could have been
foreseen two years ago. Indeed, as I have stated above,
we know relatively little about the stratified charge engine
at this time.

The manufacturers generally may have demonstrated
undue conservatism and a lack of foresight in not pursuing
alternate systems more vigorously. However, I cannot conclude
that their present state of progress in tnese areas is a result
of bad faith on their part.
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8. Multipurpose Vehicles

In the same section of its opinion that excluded
light weight trucks from the category of "light duty vehicles"
subject to the 1975 emissions standards, the Court of Appeals
raised a serious question as to whether "multipurpose vehicles,'
such as those made by International Harvester, differed at all
from such trucks in their eUDility to control emissions. Dec.
pp. 38-42. The Court left open the question of whether multi-
purpose vehicles should continue to be classed as "light duty
vehicles" and whether, even if so classed, should be entitled
to suspension as a subclass.

The information available to me indicates that the
design of multipurpose vehicles is such that the great majority
more closely resemble light duty trucks than light duty vehi-
cles. Accordingly, I am today determining that all vehicles
under 6,000 pounds GVW which are designed primarily for the
transportation of property or are available with special
features enaibling off-street or off-highway operation and
use shall be considered as light duty trucks. The standards
to be applied to these vehicles will be determined as a
result of the proposed rulemaking issued for light duty trucks
on March 14, 1973 (38 F.R. 6906).

IV. Administrative Finality

The decision issued today is final for purposes of judi-
cial review, and no formal agency proceedings for its recon-
sideration are presently contemplated. The Court of Appeals
has emphasized, however, that even such a "final" decision
remains open to a petition for reconsideration or modification,
and that such petitions, if found meritorious, should be
acted on.

William D. Ruckelshaus

April 11, 1973

»**n O - 73 pi. I
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APPENDIX A

This appendix contains a nore detailed narrative of
Chrysler's dealings with catalyst suppliers in the period
May 19 7 2 to the present than is set forth m the main body
of the opinion. It is part of the findings of fact in
this proceeding. Much of the data is drawn from minutes
of the Emissions Policy and Review Conmitcee (cited "EPR")

,

the group charged with overseeing Chrysler's emission con-
trol program.

It is clear that in late May and early June of 1972,
Chrysler regarded the necessity to choose very quickly be-
tween the use of a pellet or a monolith catalyst as press-
ing. On May 30, Mr. Bright, the man in charge of Chrysler's
emission control effort, said in an EPR meeting that the
choice would have to be made "within ten days," EPR Minutes
5/30/72, and Mr. Steding, an EPR member, reemphasized the
point two weeks later. EPR Minutes 6/13/72. See also
C. Doc. Vol. V, Sec. 1, p. 3.

It is also clear that if the choice had been made then,
a monolithic catalyst would have been chosen, and it appears
that the choice would most likely have been Engelhard. At
the EPR meeting of May 30, Engelhard was listed as zhe first
choice of the three monolithic catalysts mentioned, while
use of a pebble at all was stated to be "contingent on
satisfactory car tests." A technical report prepared for
that meeting by Dr. Teague, the head of Chrysler's catalyst
research, stated that the tests of Engelhard catalysts
had given "good results," C. Doc. Vol. VI; Tr. 3119. At
the EPR meeting on June 13, Mr. Seeding said the choice
between pebble and monolith had to be made, and that he had
"no alternative" to assuming that the monolith would be
chosen.

But the choice was put off, apparently to allow intensive
testing of pebble catalysts over the summer. Chrysler has
claimed that the heat resistance properties of the new
pelleted catalysts that became available in the late spring
of 1972 motivated this choice. Tr. 2907, 3127, 3121. Though
I do not question that this was a factor, the evidence does
not indicate that pebbles tested in that period proved to
have heat resistance superior to the Engelhard monolith.
Compare EPR Minutes 5/30/72, research report and Figs. 3 &

4, EPR Minutes 6/13/72 ("platinum on monolith was the most
heat-resistant catalyst") , and attached research report;
research report attached to minutes of 8/22/72 EPR Meeting
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with EPR Minutes 6/13/72 ("early tests show (two pebble
catalysts] to be as good or better than the Engelhard
platinum monolith"); chart attached to EPR Minutes of 8/8/72.

1 therefore conclude that Chrysler explored the possi-
bility of substituting pebbles for the monolith not primarily
to gain in heat resistance, but to realize other advantages
of the pellet such as greater ease of servicing, EPR Minutes
7/25/72, C. Mem. p. 54, and potentially lower costs, EPR
Minutes 9/21/72, (research report); C. Doc. Vol. V, Sec. 2,

pp. 7-8.

When the results of vehicle testing beccune available in
the late summer of 1972, the monolith caune out ahead. Tr.
3132-33.

Accordingly, the decision was made to use a monolith in
the 1975 first-choice system, and it was on that basis that
a letter of intent was entered into with UOP on September 15,
1972. Tr. 2932, 3136.

At the time this letter was executed, Chrysler had no
vehicle test experience with UOP monolithic catalysts, Tr.
2921. The first such tests began in December, and two of
the first three catalysts tested suffered "catastrophic
failure." C. Doc. Vol. V, Sec. 2, p. 30. Chrysler attributes
this to engine failure not associated with the catalyst.

At the time of the September decision, all of Chrysler's
nine durcibility test vehicles for monolith catalysts had
been run equipped with Engelhard monoliths. Six of these
cars had completed their runs and three were still running.
Tr. 2916-17. Chrysler testified that the results from these
tests were "in the ball park of meeting 197 5 standards,"
Tr. 2926.

Such a record, in my view, makes it most unlikely that
the choice of UOP over Engelhard was based on an assessment
of the relative technical capacity of the two companies, and
places a heavy burden on Chrysler if it seeks to show that
that was in fact the case. In response, Chrysler has offered
four separate explanations, none of which I find fully con-
vincing.

The first is that Chrysler thought UOP would be ahle to
use the process by which they had made a more heat resistant
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pellet of gamma alumina to make a more heat resistant gamma
alumina washcoat for the monolith. Tr. 2882, 2922, 3123,
3149-50.

Although I cannot say that such a hope was unrealistic,
the record indicates that Chrysler must have known there
would be difficulties in achieving it. In a pellet the
catalytic material is applied directly to little pebbles
of gamma alumina, while in a monolith the alumina must first
be spread on, and firmly attached to, a two-dimensional
surface.^ Tr . 3163-69. In fact, the research report
attached to the EPR minutes of October 3, 1972 indicates
substantial uncertainty over whether the technology could be
transferred. "Very tentatively , it appears that U.O.P. may
have more to contribute on the primer [washcoat] application
process" (emphasis supplied) . The saune uncertainty to a
lesser extent was indicated by UOP in a letter discussed at
Vr. 3066-68. The research report for the EPR meeting of
January 10, 1973, indicates that a washcoat to substitute for
UOP's was being tested in the Chrysler laboratory.

Chrysler also argues that UOP was more willing than
Engelhard to cooperate and share its knowledge with Chrysler.
C. Mem. 56, Tr. 2883, 3057, 3059-60. However, a December 27,
1972 letter agreement between Chrysler and UOP indicates
that UOP gave Chrysler permission to analyze the UOP monolith,
but not the pellet with which UOP has worked considerably
more intensively. C. Doc. Vol. IV. A letter of May 19, 1972
set forth at C. Doc. Vol. Ill, Sec. 2, shows that even without
a supply contract Engelhard had agreed to let Chrysler make
analysis of its catalysts to determine how "poisoning" occurs.

A third and closely related point is chat until the fall
of 1972 Chrysler had experienced considerable difficulty in
yetting samples of Engelhard's new catalyst, the II-B, to test.
C. Doc. Vol. V, Sec. 2, pp. 10-11. There does appear to be
validity to this argument, Tr. 3071-72, although the EPR
minutes contain no record that any such problem was ever brought
to the Committee's attention. However, even the old Engelhard
monolith, for which there is no record of supply difficulties,
had by far the best record of any catalyst tested.

^/ Some idea of the technical complexity involved in making
monolithic catalysts can be obtained by examining the patents
at the back of C. Doc. Vol. Ill, Sec. 1.
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Finally, Chrysler claims that Engelhard insisted rigidly
on becoming the supplier for 65% of their catalyst require-
ments, while UOP was willing to settle for as little as 40%,
and to include an escape clause binding UOP to match the
perfoirmance of any other catalyst maker, C. Mem. pp. 55-57,
Tr. 2934-35, 3060, 3144, 3155. Nevertheless, the commitment
to UOP was necessary, as Chrysler itself admits, because
lead time for the 1975 model year was getting very short,
and it was necessary at that time to make commitments to
catalyst makers that would allow them to start construction
of the necessary facilities. C. Mem. pp. 55, 57, Tr. 2883.
In such circumstances it would appear that the claimed
"flexibility" existed more on paper than in reality. Since
every passing month would make it harder for any potential
Chrysler commitment to another company to bear fruit in time
for 1975, the September commitment as a practical matter
probcQjly locked Chrysler into relying on UOP for at least a
substantial portion of its requirements.

It appears that much was surrendered to gain these four
claimed advantages. It would seem clear that considereible
problems and lost development time would necessarily result
from choosing a manufacturer with little experience in mono-
lithic catalysts V over one which had extensive experience
in the field. The record indicates that such problems emd
lost time have in fact occurred.

In its submission dated this March, Chrysler said that
six months after its commitment to UOP, "the Engelhard
catalyst is the most active and durable of all the catalysts
tested." C. App. IV-A-25. Faced with this statement, one
Chrysler representative indicated that the data availeible
as of March 197 3, did not entirely support the wisdom of
the September commitment. Tr . 1115.

The Chrysler documents from September 1972 to the present
bear out that judgment. They show that Engelhard catalysts
were constantly used as a standard of reference, to be equalled
if possible. EPR Minutes 1/10/73 (research report); EPR
Minutes 1/23/73; EPR Minutes 1/23/73 (research report)

.

V C . Mem . p"! 57 states that UOP indicated at a meeting on
July 25, 1972, that they had "extensive experience" in mono-
liths. An axamination of the document cited as support for
this assertion does not appear to bear it out.
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("In all of these Iciboratory tests (of other catalysts], as
well as car and dynamometer tests, the Engelhard catalyst
has served as a standard of excellence.")^ EPR Minutes
2/20/73 (research report)

.

I do not regard the severely limited test data at C. Mem.
pp. lb-7b as proving the contrary. Even if test results at
500° only are taken as representative of catalyst activity
over the entire temperature range (which they are not) , the
problem that Chrysler has laid almost all its stress on, both
in discussing the washcoat and in its emphasis on "catastro-
phic failure" is durcibility in use. The activity tests do
nothing to prove the durability of the UOP catalyst.

Chrysler has also submitted two recent dynaunometer com-
parisons of the endurance of Engelhard and UOP catalysts,
which appear to show marginally better performance by UOP.
C. Mem. pp. 8b-9b. It is not clear how much importance can
be attached to such severely limited data, and Chrysler it-
self appears to place limited significance on it. At the
most, it would indicate some probcibility that UOP has caught
Engelhard in the laboratory, and that nothing can be said
about whether this will still be true for vehicle tests.
The Chrysler submission states that car tests to date indi-
cate "poor durability for [UOP] catalysts, far below that
needed to meet the 19 7 5 standards." C. App. p. IV-F-18.
The two examples citeu to support this point seems to be
the same catalysts whose melting was attributed to "engine
failure" in the passage from C. Doc. Vol. V, quoted above.

On balance, I therefore conclude that although some of
the technical explanations for UOP's selection have merit,
they would themselves have been far from enough to cause
Chrysler to select UOP over Engelhard, particularly in view
of the great disparity in test data available from the two
companies

.

^/ Chrysler argues that test results from this period showing
Engelhard superior to UOP are misleading, since all the UOP
catalysts were tested, but only those Engelhard catalysts
were tested that passed Engelhard 's quality control. There
is some force to this point. But the minutes quoted here
note that all UOP catalysts were tested, say that some portion
of their poor performance can be attributed to that, and on
balance still recognize Engelhard as clearly superior.
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A reason for UOP's selection that seems more persuasive
than any of the above is price. Mr. Heinen testified that
the September contract was made by submitting a list of four
acceptable companies to the Chrysler purchasing department
and letting them pick the lowest bidder. Tr. 3148, 3152.
See also Tr . 1121, 1123, 1135. The August work sheets in
C. Doc. Vol. I are entirely consistent with this testimony,
for they are set up to compare four companies on the basis of
price alone. Mr. Bright testified that price was an important
factor, Tr. 1134, 1140, as did others, Tr. 1101, 1105, 1114.
I find that a price comparison among companies was in fact
a dominant influence in the decision.

The difference in the ultimate price of the car that would
have resulted from accepting the Engelharc September quote
rather than the one made by UOP appears to be $5. Tr. 2946.

It is even clearer that price was a primary motive for
the choice made in March of 1973 to place 100% of Chrysler's
catalyst requirements with UOP. The documents provided
us for the period September 1972 to March 1973 place some
stress on the fact that UOP catalysts are cheaper than Engel-
hard, although they may not perform as well. The difference
is variously attributed to a lower UOP precious metal loading,
EPR Minutes 1/23/73 (research report), and Engelhard's
tighter quality control, EPR Minutes 1/10/73 and 1/23/73.

Catalyst quality aside, there are certain advantages to
any manufacturer in having more than one source for such a
vital part as a catalyst. A variety of sources spreads the
risk of shutdowns and other production difficulties. The
Chrysler testimony indicates this was realized. Tr. 3216.

The record is plain, however , that the risk of having
only one source was taken because that was the cheaper course.
EPR Minutes 11/28/72 ("Mr. Bright commented that from an
economic standpoint, Corning-UOP may be the best single source
combination .... All things considered, we could decide
to risk the single source situation.") (emphasis supplied).
He testified to the same effect at the hearing. Tr. 1163.

The amount saved per car by this choice (on the basis of
two catalysts to a car) was apparently about $7 a car on the
40% of Chrysler production for which the choice of a supplier
other than UOP was still considered open at that time. Tr.
3213, Ex. P-52, C. Doc. Vol. I.
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Si'iiutor MrsKiK. Before the Adniinistnitor delivers his statement, I

woiihl like to jilace these heuriii^is in peispective.

On June 'J4, I'.XU, an auto industry spokesman made the following

statement to this subcommittee :

The industry believes that maximum progress can be made in communities,
or States, or areas, by :

(a ) tliorough evaluation of community air quality.

(b) careful evaluation of the magnitude of emissions from each source.

(c) control of emissions by establishmi-nt of performance standards
rather than design standards.

(d) establishment of a maintenance and surveillance program in con-
junction with riHiuired source controls . . .

I^ffeitive progress can be made only when the specifics of tlie problem have
been detined and are well understood ... I repeat our pledge to work unstintingly

on this |»robleiii in the public interest.

In 1970, () years later—after nearly 15 years of developing infor-

mation on community air quality in the public health service

:

—after more than 5 years of careful evaluation of the relation-

ship of auto pollution to air quality

;

—after T) years of experience with limited Federal authority to

regulate motor vehicle emissions

;

—after 3 years of experience with national motor vehicle

emission controls; and
—more than 1 year after the auto industry had agreed at the

White House to achieve clean car goals by 1980. the Congress
passed the Clean Air Act of 1970 which accelerated the deadlines

for production of automobiles which would permit achievement
of clean, healthful air in our Nation's cities.

Now, in 1973, we are told that those deadlines cannot be met. In
most cases the auto industry argues that they cannot produce and
guarantee cars which comply with auto emission standards set forth

in the law. And, they argue that even if they could, those standards
are not necessary.

I want to know why not. I want to know what the industry has
done in the past 3 years. I want a public explanation from the indus-

trv for the course they have chosen, a course that has not been altered

siiicel9G9.

I want to know what the industry is going to do in the coming
year to overcome past failures.

I want to know what commitment the auto industry is willing to

make to the American people. And, I intend to challenge the assump-
tions on which the industry's failures have been based.

The.se. hearings are tlie beginning of the investigation of that failure.

I look forwai'd to whatever enlightenment is a\ailable,

I think maybe what I have tried to .say is better said in an editorial

which appeared in the Wall Street Journal on .Vpril 13.

Without objection, I will put the whole editorial in the record, but

I would like to read tliese two paragraphs

:

Detroit could strike a more jtositive posture l)y .scpiarely confronting the ques-

tions rai.sed bv Senator Muskie. What is the industry willing to commit itself

to?
When will it commit itself to do itV And what guarantees is it willing to give

the public?
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The auto makers, after all, are in n*> iK)sill<)n to make credilile preseritatlonH

nil the nation's liealth n'titiireiiients. They sliould not even try. It is only when
tlie imlilic senses the nianuraeturers have aceepted i>ulilic jxilicy as «o(mI citizens,

and have pulled all the stops in an attempt to meet it, that they will have pulilie

support should they stumble.

[The editorial referred to follows :
\

[From tlie Wall Street Jourual. April 13. 1U73]

A Matter of Emphasis

Now that Detroit has the extra year it sought in meeting the 1!>75 alr-emisslon

standards, it is emharkiuK on a eampaijfn to i»ersuade t'ongress to roll hack
those standards as set in the Clean Air Act of lf)70. While we applaud the de-

I'ision by the Environmental Protection Agency, we have our doubts about the

automakers' reaction.

.Not that we think those standards should be thought of as being etched in

stone. On the contrary, wi''re pleased that i:i'.V Administrator William Ituckel-

shaus has askinl Congress to consider a jx^ssible relaxation of the strict limit

on nitrogen oxidi's now set for 1".>7(). A number of eminent California |tollution

experts have all along believed Congr»'ss went overboard in setting the standards,
and even a fractiomil lowering of them might save billions of dollars with no
penalty to the public health.

Rather, our doubts about Detroit's apparent decision to mobilize its considera-

ble intluenee in a i>olitical attack on the standards have to do with the matter
of emphasis. While it is obviously to everyone's benefit that the standards, be
reevaluated ui)on the presentatiim of fresli data, this should not be Detroit's

primary f(K'Us. Instead, it should be mobilizing to meet the existing standards
as set iiy EI'A and the Congress, and give every ai>pearance <if doing so.

Why'? In.sofar as we can gauge the publie motHl, the EI'A decision was a

liopnlar oni-—Ralph .N'ader notwithstanding. But this is not iiecause the public
is relieved to see the dollar costs <if the higher standards put off for a year; it's

that the automakers genuinely apjteared to run out of time in their drive to meet
the standards with clean, fuel-efficient, drivable vehicles.

Having l>een given a year's grace, the manufacturers above all else must
demonstrate good faith. They can not do so by swarming over Capitol Hill, tak-

ing full-page advertisements, and having vice presidents fan out over the coun-
tryside nuiking speeches denouncing the standards. We would suggest they leave
that issue to Mr. Ruckelshaus* EPA technicians, perhaps the National Academy
of Sciences, and Congress.

Detroit could strike a more positive iM)sture by squarely confronting the ques-
tions raiseil by Sen. Muskie : What is the industry willing to commit it.self to do?
Wiien will it commit it.self to do it'/ And what guarantees is it willing to give
the public?
The automakers, after all, are in no position to make credible presentations on

the nation's health riMpiirements. They should not even try. It is only when the
public senses the manufacturers have accepte<l public policy, as good citizens,

and have pulled all the stops in an attempt to meet it, that they will have public
supiM)rt should they stumble.
There are, of course, environmental zejilots who wish to i)unish Detroit for

past sins even more than they would like clean air. Rut be<ause they make the
loudest, most irritating noi.ses is no reason the automakers should react in kind.
The great Ixnly of Ameri<-ans do not want Detroit to s\ifTer, does not exiie<'t the
impossible, and will make accommodations .along the w.ay as long as it f«'els in
its Iwines that the manufacturers are trying. In that spirit, Americans don't want
to be tobl that something can't be done. They want to know what can be «i<»ne.

Senator Mi skik. It is my pleasure to welcoine the Administrator.
As I have said many times, I have a jifreat deal of respect for his com-
mitment to the public policy which he is involved in administering^,

and we look forward to his testimony in tlie next 2 or .'i days.

I would now like to call on my collea^^ues, lirst Senator Randolph,
the chairman of the full committee.
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OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JENNINGS RANDOLPH. A U.S.

SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF WEST VIRGINIA

Senator H.wdommi. Thiiiik you. Mv. (Mniiiiiian.

Adniiiiisfi-atoi- Kiickcl.sliaiis. I think your decision \\a>a pi (i|miom-.
I Ix'lieve it was a icalistif determination of the lole that yon had to

[)hiy uiuh'r the Clean Air Aet. a respon.sihility thai yon ha<l to as-

snnie. This had been "riven to yon 1)V the prox isions of tlie act, itself.

The act of lUTO established the emission production <roals for

antomobiles.

The chairman of onr subcommittee. Mr. Mnskie. knew they were
strict. All members of the Subcommittee on Air and Watei- Pollution

knew that they were stiict. Oui- committee, the Senat(> and the House,
the Con<xress, knew that they were strict. Wo felt that the.se goals,

howe\-er, were necessaiy foi- the protection of public health, and we
felt that they were i-ealistically attainable.

AVe certainly undei-stood that it would not be easy to affect the emis-

sion reductions that had been mandated by the law.

As Administrator, you had the authority under the act to delay the

implementation of tlie called-for reductions for 1 year under certain

<onditions. I do not think of these hearin^rs—as si<rniHcant and impor-
tant as they are—as an attempt by the subcommittee or the members
of the conunittee to second-<ruess what you have done. Admini.strator
Iviickelshaus. in «ri"antino; a 1-year delay.

The purpose, as I sense it. is to i-eview the rationale that caused you
to render your decision and to assess—and this is very impoi-tant to

me—what that decision poitends for the future.

As we examine your deci.sion in the context of the efforts that must
be made to reduce automobile emissions in 197(5, we are faced with the

statutory fact that the permissive provision under wliich you rendered
your decision allows foi- only one, not two, extensions of the deadline.

Xow that the extension has been nuide, as you have made it in a
somewhat limited way—I think the frrantin<r of it was realistic—there

can be no further posti)onement of the deadline. Emission standards,

under the act, must be implemented on 1*.>T() model cars.

When you announced your decision I issued a statement and T ask
unanimous consent. M?-. ('hairman, that tiiat statement be included at

this i)oint in my i-emai'ks.

I

The statement i-eferred to follows:]

From the Office of Senator Jennings Randolph of West Virginia

APKU- 11, ia7:i

senator RANDOLPH SUPPORTS ADMINISTRATOR RUCKELSHAUS IN TRANSITION DECISION

Senator .TonniiiKs Randolph, Chnirnian of the Senate Committee on Public
Works, today issued the following sfatcinent:

"'i'ht' decision announced today l>y William D. Ruckolshnus, Administrator of

tlie Knvironmental Trotection Agency, is a roasonalde interim action on the imple-
mentation of the 1975 re(iuirements of the Clean Air Act for automobile emi.ssion

reductions.

"His schedule f<»r compliance with the Act appears consistent with its provi-

sinns and our understanding of the techni)l«'^'i(:il al)llity to meet these reipiire-

ments by inT-".. In m.ikin^: his decision, the .Vdministrator exercised the responsi-

bilities piven to him by the Congress.
"I have carefully reviewed .Mr. Ruckelshaus' statement and lielieve it vindicates

the action of the Congress as stated in the Clean Air Act.
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"His adnpti(»n (tf i|riK-»'durfs to n!)tuin a n-alistically pliascd coinpliainv with
tlit> Art is a pntptT approadi iiiidtT tlu> t-xisliiiK lircuiiistanccs.

"This (li'fisioii was liascd mi extensive lieariiiKs i-oiidiicted liy the Adiiiiiiistra-

tiir. Tlu'se pulille exaininatiniis provided a tiionniKli review of all issues involved,
hoth of a teehnieal nature and as they relate to the national economy. These are
issues that will re<-eive further scrutiny liy the Seiiiile Coniniiltei- on I'uhlic
Works durinj; its oversight hearing's on the implementation of tin- ("h'an Air Act.
"The one-year extension for compliance with standards estahlished under the

Act is valid oidy if it encuura^es further consideration of te<hno|oKies other than
those propositi for use hy the American automohile industry. iMiriiiK this period,
the pre.ssures of free nuirket competition should accelerate development of both
etT»'ctive catalysts and other emission-riHluction technolo;,'i»'s. This will he esi)eci-

ally important for tlu' production of cars in the years after 1U70.

"The decision to study the value of catalysts on a limited scale will be helpful
in determining if they are indeinJ the best way to comply with the Act.

"It is important to remember that the one-year extension is the only one pos-
sible under the Act. The extension jjninted by Administrator Ruckelshaus relieves
no one from the responsibility of complying with the established standards by
the statutory deadline.
"During the hearings which the Subcommittee on Air and Water Pollution will

hold on this subject next week, I intend to explore with the Administrator ques-
tions relating to:

—The effect of EPA's action on achieving on schedule health-related ambi-
ent air (luality standards

;

—Additional strategies to achieve health standards which might be con-
sidered by EPA. including transportation and u.sed car controls ;—Alternatives to the present catalyst-based systems which do not ad-
versely affect driveability or fuel consumption ; and,
—Alternatives to the conventional internal combustion engine that have

particular merit for the post-1970 period."

Seiiutof Kaxi)<)li'ii. Mr. Cliairinan, I tliink we would bo naive if

we failed to ivco<rnize that many, many pei-sons have looked at this

matter as a conflict between industry and »i:overnment. They attempted
to set the stage—some people thoujrht— for an attempt to weaken the

act rather than carry forward the act realistically, as I think you. in

this instance, have helped us to do.

Your action. Administrator Ruckelshaus. I Ixdieve. re<luces that

possibility, and. I think, in a sense, vindicat^'s the action of the Con-
press. The validity of the act has not been weakened.

I believe the validity of the act has actually been stren<rthened.

Howi'Ncr. it is important for the Con<.^ress, for this subcommittee, as

the ai)le chairman said, to examine your decision, Mr. Administrator,

and look toward future implementation of the act.

There are several areas where you can help us as we look at the act

and at yotir decision. We do not know what has happened between
last year, when you decided against the industry's request to e.xtend

the deadline, and now, 12 months later, "^'ou gave the extension with
certain provisions of flexibility that 1 have mentioned.
This will 1h' of interest to us.

We know that you held extensive hearings. We realized that you
gave very careful "thought to whtit yoti have done. Voti considered the

technologiial developments. "\'<)u looked. |)erlia|)S, at the <h'velopments

in (iermany and .Japan, in particidar, as perhaps encouraging, and
apparently'give little weight, very frankly to the industry ccntention

at some points—at least, in .some companies—regarding dexdopments
in this country.

.So it is my hop<'. ^^r. Chairman, tliat the l-y»"ar extension will iiot

weaken the purposes of the act and will not remove responsibility

from the automobile manufacturers. Hut, rather, will encourage future
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considonition of toclinolofjics otlici- tliMn (Ikisc j)ro{)Ose(l for use hy
tlicaiitoniotivc iiulustrv, itself.

I coukl make a furtlicr coiiiiiu'iit, Imt in the interest of time I shall

not do so. Instead, Mr. Chairnum, without ohjettion I will put my
remarks into the record.

I thank you vei'v nnirli.

(The statement referred to follows:]

Statement of Hon. Jennings Randolph, U.S. Sknatok Fko.m thk. State of
West Viroinia

The (hfision annnunced last week was probably the most dillicult Adiniiiisf ra-

tor Riu'kelslmus has had to make during his tenure as head of the Eiiviroumetital
I'rotection Ap;ency. It is a decision that was necessary because of the re.spon-

sibilities entrusted to the Administrator by the Congress.
The Clean .Vir Act of 1I>7(> established emission reduction goals for automobiles

that we knew were strict. Congress felt, however, that these goals were both
ne<'essary for the protection of jtublic health and were realistically attainable.
We knew it would not be easy to effect the emission reductions mandated by the
law. That is why the Administrator was given the authority to delay their

implementation for 1 year under certain conditions.
I do not view these hearings as an attempt by the Committee to second-guess

Mr. Ruckelshaus on his decision to grant the 1-year delay. Our purpose is to

review the rationale of that decision and to assess what it portends for the
future. We must examine this decision in the context of the efforts that must be
made to reduce automobile emissions in 1076.

The law permits only one extension of the deadline and such an extension,

.somewhat limited by the Administrator, has been granted. There can be no fur-

ther iiostpoiicnicnt of the deadline. Emission standards established under the act

must be implcnu-nted on 1076 model cars.

When .Administrator Ruckelshaus announced his decision last Wedne-^day, I

issued a statement that I felt he had made a proiier decision.

We would be naive if we faile<l to recogniz<' that some i)ersons have viewed the

conflict between industry and government on this issue as .setting the stage for

weakening of the Clean Air Act. The action of the Administrator last week. I

believe, significantly reduces that possibility and vindicates the action of the
Congress. The validity of the Act has been strengthened.

It is imi>ort!int. though, for the Congress to examine the Administrator's
decision and look toward future implementation of the Clean Air Act. There are
.several areas in which he c:in eidighten us. It is particularly iniiM)rtant that we
know what happened between last year when he denied an industry request to

extend the deadline and last week when the extension was granted.
The .\dministrator conducted lengthy hearings enrlier this year to establish

the basis for the decision. During tho.sc heiirings tliere was extensive discussion of
the technology by which the mission standards might be obtained. In my mind,
the hearings indicated that the American automobile industry is seriously
exploring relatively few options in technology. The developments in rJernmny
and .Japan in particular seem very encouraging but apparently are given little

wciuht by the industry in fiiis country. I jinticii)ate that tiie one-year extension
will cncounige further consideration of technobigies otln-r than those proposed
for use by the ;iutomoi>ilc industry. During this period the pressures of free
market comiM»tifion should accelerate development of both effective "atalysts
.Mid other emission reduction technologies.

During these bearings we will e\plr>re the elTect of the one-yenr extension on
the tot.'il effort to iichieve established jiir (luaiity sfandanls. W,- must review
;idditioniil ajiproaches to ixillution reduction which might lie considered by the
Knviroiiniental rrotection Agency, including tr.'Uisportation and used car controls.

The evidence presented during the Administrator's hearings and that gathered
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by tlw> romnilttf*' nHpiln' tlmt we tlis.iiss in sonu' (Icfnll omission rcntrol systcniH

tliiit an' not liascd on the ciitalysl coiucpt. In lliis ((.iiifxl \v»' also iiiii>l cdnsidiT

altfrnaliv.'s to tlu' coiivciiioiial iiiUMiial coiiilnistion t'liKiiu- that have |iarti<'»lar

Miorit for tlic post l!i7«i iK'ii(ul.

No considiTatinii of ;mtoiiiotivt> tfcliiiolony and tl»e use of cars can be cftuipb'tt'

withtiut distussiii;,' their impact on llii* nation's energy supply. Currently antici-

pated technology lo reduce endssions is driviuK fuel consumption up sharply.

This is (Mcurring at a time when we face the prospect of widespread fuel shortuge.

I'ertaiidy this fact should Ke «iven the weight it deserves as enussion control

technologies are developed and accepted. We cannot afford to resolve one serious

luitioiial problem—automobile i»olluti<in— by Increasing another—the fuel

shortage.
1 remain coidident that the Congress acted properly when it i»a.ssed the Clean

.\ir .V.t of 1!I7() which was developed by the C<»mndttee on I'ublic \V(trks. As Its

provisions are jiro^ressively imidemeided, there will Ik- a corresponding reduction

in air pollution tiiat thn-afens the health and well-iteinu of many Americans and
the commuidties in which they live. I never felt that achieving the Koals of the

Act,wonUl be ea.sy or without some sacritice by all segments of society. We have
seen that this is .so through the anguish exhibited l)y the automobile industry in

receid mouths.
These hearings are important for the Comnnttee to review the in)pact of its

past activities and to help us assess future courses. I look forward to them as
informative and i)roductive exchanges between those of us who write the laws
and those who adndidster them.

Sonatof MrsKiE. Thank yon. Senator Randolph, foi- tliat most
apj)r()i)riat«' .statt'nuMit.

Senator liiicklpy ?

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. JAMES L. BUCKLEY, U.S. SENATOR
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK

Senator Bucklky. Thank yon, Mr. Chairman.
I, too, would like to welcome yon, Mr. Rnckelshans, to these ex-

tremely important hearinfrs. I Ijelieve that yonrs is one of the most
(lirticnlt jolis in Washin^on today. Certainly, the ma.ssiVe data which
yon have had to analyze and take into consideration in halancinp fiH

factors and in cominp np with your particnlar jnd^ment has l^en
extraordinarily taxinjj.

r would like to say this: That if you are really to meet your statu-

tory responsibilities, as I l)elieve yon have, you have to balance the

many lepfitimate competinp: interests which are inevitably affected

by the business of moving from where we are to where we, as ft

society, apree we must pro. T have lonp: felt that the best test of
wiiether you were doinp your proper job is to me4isure the decibels

of <-omi>laints on l)oth sides and if they equal one another then you
have done vour job.

()b\iouslv. o\er the weekend you have met this test abundantly. I

will Ik> listening: ^vith prypat interest to the testimony as it unfolds.
Senator .NfrsKiF. Senator Domenici ?

Senator Domknki. I have nothinp^, Mr. Chairman. Thank you.
S<Muitor MrsKiK. Mr. Rnckelshans, I understand you have a formal

jiresentation to make, which will l)e followed by questions. "We will

recess alM)ut 12 :.30 or sooner.
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"We will meet Ji^uin tomorrow niornin<j: and apiin Wednesday
niorniiifr, if necessary.

We have informally agreed on the division of the subject over the
.') days so we are sure to cover all aspects of the problem.

\\'itli that, may I invite you to make your formal statement.

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHAUS. ADMINISTRA-
TOR, ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. ACCOMPANIED BY
ROBERT SANSOM. ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR AIR AND
WATER PROGRAMS: GEORGE V. ALLEN. JR.. DEPUTY ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR FOR GENERAL ENFORCEMENT: AND ERIC

STORK, MOBILE SOURCES POLLUTION CONTROL PROGRAM

Mr. RucKELSHAUS. Mr. Chairman. I am very pleased to accept
your invitation of discussinjj with you and the members of the sub-

committee, the Environmental Protection Airency's implementation
of the Clean Air Act. With me this morning on my far ri<rht is Mr.
Robert Sansom, Assistant Administrator for Air and Water Pro-
grams: (ieor^e Allen, Deputy Assistant Administrator for General
I'jiforcement, who chaired most of the hearinrrs on the suspension
recpiest. And on my left is Mr. Eric Stork, who is in charofe of our
Mobile Sources Pollution Control Program. These gentlemen will

assist me and the committee in answering any technical (|uestions

that you have that need amplification.

In the late summer of 1070, this committee found that the Na-
tion's ''air ])ollution problem is moi-e severe, more pervasive and
growing at a more repaid late than was geneially believed." ' That is

a quotation from the Senate report accompanying the Clean Air Act
of 1970.

Responding to this finding, the Congress provided the Federal Gov-
einment with broad poweis to arrest and to cut back the Nation's
air ])ollution. Now, less than 21/2 years since enactment, the Clean
Air Act amendments are, in my judgment proving to be a success. We
already see iniprovements in the air we breathe while further im-
pro\ements are scheduled for the years ahead as planned Federal,
State and local abatement and control actions take effect.

I am not saying that administration of this act has l^een easy. It

hasn't been. There ha\e been Tunneral)le pioblems which is to be
expected with any major piece of new legislation. Today, I would like

like to discuss with you two of these j)rol)lems. Specifically, I would like

to address both 1075 automobile standards and transportation con-
trols needed to achieve them in some air quality control regions.

19 7.') STANDARDS

Last Wednesday I announced that I had granted the automobile
manufacturers' request for a 1-year suspension of the 1075 motor
vehicle emission standards. At that time I also announced interim
nationwide standards and more stringent ones for ajiplication in the
State of California during the 1975 model year. I believe it would be

Senate Report 91-1196 p. 1.
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lu'l|)l'iil if 1 <)\itliiu'(l wliat Itrou^ht iis to this point jukI how my
(li'cisioii willaUVct oiirciti/cns.

liultM- thi' statiiti' iMuissioMS of hydrociirhons and caihon nioiioxide

fioiu now automohilcs must he riMluocd DO |)orc(>nt from those allowed
ill tho 11)70 moilel yvnv. Provision is made to suspend application of
these standards for 1 year if I deteiinine that

:

1, A susjHMision is essential to the publi<^ interest or the pul)lic

health and welfare of the I'nited States;

l'. All <r()od faith efforts have Ikhmi made to mee^ tlie standards;
'.). Applicants have established that an ert'ective control tech-

noIo<j:y is not a\ailal>le in time for compliance : and
1. The National Academy of Sciences study and othei" infor-

mation a\ailal)li' to me have not demonstrated that the technolo*jy

is available to meet the standards.
On Maich \'-\, 1!)7"J, the first automobile manufacturer requested a

1-year extension. This application was followed by a|ij)lications for

suspension by the nuijoi- F.S. and foreifjn maniifacturers. S»il)se-

([uently. 1 denied tlie manufacturers' request.

On February 10, \97'^, the T'.S. Court of Appeals for the District

of Columbia (^ircuit remanded the applications of the mamifacturers
to me for reconsideration. The couit felt as I did in makinjx the ori<r-

inal decision, that the issue concernin<r available technolo<ry is so

complex that it would probably never be fi-ee fi'om doubt. Wei^hin<r
the societal disruj)tion that mi^ht res\dt from denial of suspension

a<rainst the environmental costs of <rrantin}X suspension, the court con-

cluded that the adverse effects on the i)ublic that could result from an
erroneous denial of suspension were potentially more serious tlian the

advei-se effect on air quality that would result from ;Lrrantin<x suspen-

sion, even if no interim standards for 197."i were prescribed.

Begrinninp March 12, 1973. over "2 weeks ot public hearings were
held to reconsider the nu\nufacturers* applications.

There is no (juestion but that the numerical standards fixed in the

statute have taken on enormous symbolic importance. To many mem-
l)ers of the public, the i.ssue presented was a simjjle one of standinf?

up to this powerful incbistry or backin<r down. 1 think it was clear to

everyone who participated in the.se len<rthy hearinp^. however, includ-

ing representatives of jjublic interest or^ranizations. that tlie problem
was infinitely moie complex than tliat.

The difference between the .statutory 107') reductions in hydro-
carlxins and cari)on monoxide emissions and the interim which will

be in effect under my decision for tlie .State of California for the

model year 1!)7.') will, in our jud^rnient, ha\e no measurable effects on
air quality. In setting' these interim standards I have attempted with-

out any si<rnificant advei-si' effect on air (juality, to avoid the risk of

serious anticompetitive effects if certain numufacturers were unable

to certify cars at the statvitory levels in 1075.

As the court pointed out, if the in(hi.stry as a whole is unable to

certify new cars in numln'rs suflicient to meet new car demand in

1075, in California or elsewhere, any gain in air quality resulting

from achievement of the statutory levels on some cai-s could l)e more
tlian otTsct by slower retirement of older, high-emitting vehicles.
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III my jud<rnu'nt the real issiu' tliat was pii'soutcd. on tlic record

iH'forc inc. was the oxidation catalyst. I hclicxc I liad essentially tliroe

choices. I could ha\-e .set iiitei-iin .standards re(|niiin<r the u.se of

cataly.sts on all cai-s nationwide in l!>7."t. I could have set interim

standards which did not re(|iiiie any catalysts in 1!>7."). Or I could

re<iuire the industry to jihase in catalysts in 11>7.*». hy one mechani.sm
or anothei-, therehy attenii)tiii«r to miiiimi/e initial certification and
production problems and their potential adveise etl'ect on the public

while maintaining the momentum of technolo;:ical projrre.ss by re-

(|uirinjr manufacturers to <rain production experience |)i-eliminai-v to

use of catalysts on all conventional en<rines in the 1!)7<> model year.

Based on the record before me. I concluded that o.\i(hition catalysts

are workable and that this is the technolo<ry that mu.st be used if

statutory standaids are to be met by l'.>7."» or 107(5.

The remaining issue before me, therefoie, was how to insure that

catalyst technolo<j:y would be etlectively implemented on all cars by
107(> in a way that minimized the potential adverse effects on the

public that were emphasized by the coui-t.

In my opinion, the public interest dictated that catalysts 1)0 phased

into use in 1975 by .settin<j: standards in California that would require

their use on all conventional automobiles sold there in 1975 and fur-

ther, to set an interim standaid for the rest of the Nation that would
likely result in some cataly.sts use on some models nationwide by

19751

Briefly. I chose to phase in the catalysts because of the potential

societal disrujition involved in attemptin<r to apply this new tech-

nolog:y across all car lines in 1 year. In wei<rhin<r this potential against

the rninimal impact on air quality of interim standards established

by the decision, I felt it was the better part of wisdom to phase in

the catalyst. I frankly believe that if I had overlooked the real risks

that were involved in across-the-board introduction in 1 year, T would
have been reversed by tlie couit. And, on balance. I think that the

court is rifrht in its jud«nnent tliat the risks should be minimized where

this can be done without any si<rnificant ad\erse etl'ect on air quality.

I emphatically do not believe tliat this decision will adversely aftVct

the momentum of pro«rress toward achievin<r the 1975 standards. In-

stead I believe it is part of the evolutionary process toward cleaning;

up automobile emissions emisoned by the Coii<rress when it passed

theClean Air Actof 1970.

Let me now explain briefly why I have set different interim stand-

ards for the State of California than for tlie rest of the Nation.

I chose California as the lo<rical place in which to initiate the use

of cataly.sts for a number of reasons: California has an especially

serious air quality problem: California has experience in leaclin^i the

Nation in the ai)plication of advanced automobile emission control:

California is pecularily situated as a result of the <ieo<rraphic dis-

tribution of its |)o|)ulation away from other States and ]io])ulation

centers so that it offers as close an approximation to a separate market

of similar size as is available anywhere in the T'nited States: (^ili-

fomia has requested a waiver for controls that in makin<r the decision,

I was able to partially <riant : Califoinia ofVicials t(>stilied at the hear-

ing in a very positive manner and acknowled<red the .special advan-

tages to the State of a phase in and the uni(iue air quality needs that
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are clmi-actoristic of that aiva; and the two lai-^^'sl I'.S. aiitomol)!!^

Miami fact ui'oi-s liiur coniiuiltcd to the phasing in of cafalyt.s in

Califoiiiia.

1 want tooini)liasi/A' that my (li'cision is not intended to test un|)roven
te(hnoh);ry in the State of California. I helieve that catalytic technol-
o^^y iseli'ective and will he re<iuired nationwiile in 11)7() to achieve the
statutory levels. New technolo^^y has tiaditionally heen introduced ini-

tially in the State of ("alifornia and t jieieafler in other parts of the
country.

I think at this point we mi^ht, as citizens, ask the (luestion, what
really is the etlect of this decision { There is no single or simple answer,
hut let me as a citizen ^nve a few answers. The decision does not ad-
vt'rsely allect aircpiality in any si<;nilicant way. It does not add major
hurdens to States that already have to desi^^n and implement trans-

portation controls. Hut the decision tloes oiler the promise of insurin<;

that eflicient and din-al»l(> automotive emission contiol technoloHfy will

he available to the |)ul)lic nationwide hy the fall of IJ*?;") and that this

technolo«ry ^vill make a major contribution in cleanin<x up the Nation's
air.

Mr. Chairman, at this point, I would like to submit for the record a
copy of my decision which includes the interim standards I have
e.stablished.

Senator >ri skik. Without objection, it will be placed in the record.

May I su<:irest that it be included at the outset of the record so that it

will precede your testimony ^

Mr. RucKELSHAi's. Thank you. .Mr. Chairman.

TIt.WSPOHTATION CONTKOI^S

There is, of coui-se, a close relationship lietween the motor vehicle

emission standards and the re<iuirements for transportation control

measures to achieve the national ambient air quality standards for

carbon monoxide and photochemical oxidants. Currently, ±2 States are

expected to submit plans to imi)lement the national standards for

either carlK)n monoxide or photochemical oxidants or both in clo.se to 40
air ([uality re^rions. These i)lans were due to be submitted Ai)ril 15,

197:5. (ii\en the complexity of developin<r such plans, it is likely that

some of them will be late In reachin<r us. The Knvironmental Protec-
tion Ap'ucy will be workiiif; closely with the .States, as we have been
over the past several months, to <ret these plans completed as quickly as

possible.

In de\elopin«r the.se plans, tiie States have nece.ssarily assumed that

the 197.'> motor vehicle emission standards would be imjjlemented on a

nationwide basis in accordance with the statutory timetable. Accord-
ingly, my decision to suspend implementation of the statutory stand-

ards for 1 year and establish interim .standards may mean that some
plans will liave to be nuMlified in order to provide additional reduc-
tions in jKillutant emissions from in-use xchicles.

The amount of ad<litional control needed will vary from one re;:ion

to another dejK'ndin;: on factoi-s such as motor vehicle turnover rates

and the (le;:ree of control pro\ ided by the measuics alieady included in

the States' plans. Hut since the interim national standards nu)ve us one-

half the way to the l!»7.-> standards and the interim California stand-

ards move us two-thirds tin- w.i\ . mid siiK .- tlifv will .ipi)ly to just one

94 497 O - 73 - pt I . S
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nnxlcl year, the additional control rcciuircd to ollsct tlic cllccts of the

susptMisioii ^('lUMjillv will Ix' small. It is not anticipated that there will

he any re^rions in wiiich the needed additional control, in and of itself,

will re(|iiire implementation of measui'es snch as <rasoline rationin«r.

It is mdikely, of coiii'se, that plans suhmitted on or shortly after

April IT), 1!)7.'>, will incoi-porate any revisions to pro\ide for additional

control. We do not intend to reject such plans, hut rather, we will work
with the States to determine what revisions are needed and to ^^'t them
made prior to the Au^nist 15, \U7-l. deadline for the Knvironinental
Protection Afrt'ncy's pi-onHil;ration of measures to replace or au<rment
deficient State plans.

In the Los An<reles i-e^non, as you know, the Knvironmental Pro-
tection .V<rency has already proposed a far-reachin<r ti-ansportation

control ])lan, and we recently comi)leted o weeks of puhlic hearin<rs on
this proposal. Our proposed j)lan would ref|uire extensive <rasoline ra-

tionin<j: (hirin<r (> months of the year, ex[)ensi\e installation of emission
control e(iuipment on in-use vehicles, conversion of fleet vehicles to

raseous fuels, and increased control of stationary source i)ollution.

"We are now in the process of reviewin<r that proposal in lijrht of the

comments we have received and in li<xht of the furtlier analyses which
the Environmental Protection A<rency staif memhers are performin*:.

The,se analyses include a thorou<ih review of tlie hasic premise of our
pro]X)sal—that an 8-2-percent rechiction in vehicle miles traveled diir-

in<; the most severe months is necessary—and of the practicahility. ef-

fectiveness, and impact of the various altenuiti\e ways of achievin<j:

whatever de<rree of reduction is necessary. We are not far enoujjh alont;

witli these analyses to have reached any firm conclusions as yet.

It is clear, however, that implementation of our ori^rinal proi)osal—
or any other comhination of measures adequate to ensure attainment of
the national air quality standards hy 1977—would have significant dis-

ruptive effects in the Los An<xeles area. And while there may not be
any other areas where the air (piality problem is quite so se\ere, it is

possil)le that there are some others in which some disruptive measures
may be needed to meet the national standai-ds by 11)77. TIere a<rain. it

is not jKissible to be definiti\e until we lia\e had an opportunity to re-

\iew the States' plans.

liefore leavin<r the subject of transportation control, T want to try

to put it into somewhat broader i)ersi)ective. First transportation con-

trol measures are not necessarily a stop-<rap. It is quite likely that some
types of tT-ansi)ortation conti'ol measures will be necxled in some areas as

a lon<r-teiin measure to ensuiv contiiniin<r maintenance of the national

ambient air qmility standaixls; indeed. (>\en with imjilementation of a

00 percent reduction in caibon mono.xide and hydrocarbon emissions
from new motor \-ehicles, we cunvntly exjx'ct that about \'2 air (luality

control re<rions still will iiccmI ti'ansportation contiol measurers in 1085.

Second, and moi-(> importantly, in the lonii: run. transjiortation con-

trol measures need not be (lisiupti\-e. The teiin itself is a misnomer,
in that it su^rpcsts only the application of constraints. There is far

more to it than that. What we really should be workiuix toward is

tiansportation improvements, or, in other woi'ds, mon- efficient ways
of movin<r people and froods into, out of, and around our larfre metro-
politan areas. Adequate trans|)oitation is essential. Without it, cities

cannot exist. Given foresi.i;:ht, careful plannin<r. and broad public
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participation and cooperation, transportation inipi-ovcincnts can servo

not only to fjet us to work and home more (|nickiy and comfoi1al>Iy but

also till' enhancement of air ([uality as well as other aspects of tho

quality of life in iiihan areas.

Viewed in this perspective, the steps whi<-h must he taken during
tho next months to meet tho s[)ecilic ie(|uirements of tho (Mean Air
Act are simply milestones on the i-oad to the development and implo-

montation of lon«j^-ran^o plans foi- makin<ijoui- transpoitation systoms
a boon, rather than a huiden, foi- us and oui"envii-omne.nt.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my picpaicd remarks.

As wo discussed before tho hoarin<;, tomorrow I will present tosti-

mony with re;:ard to niti()«;ent oxides, in addition toother mattor-sthan

the conunittee wants to concern itself with. I will be «i:lad to answer
any (luostions.

Senator MrsKiK. Thank you very nuich, Mr. RnckoLshaus. I would
liko to su^'<;est for tho convonionco of tho membois of tho c«nniiittee

who aiv here and others who may come that we boLrin, at least, with
an initial 10-minuto limitation on (luestionini; by each momboi- of the

committoo, and observe that rule as long as thoro are several Sonatoi-s

lioro to ask questions. We hoi)o it will produce a continuity of

discussion.

May I begin with one oi- two what I consider to be key (juostions?

The editorial in tho Wall Street Journal which I put in the record

earlier said this in addition to that which I read :

Now that Detniit lias the extra year it sought in metting the 1M75 air emission
standards, it is eniharking on a campaign to persuade Congress to roll hack
those standards as set in the ("lean Air Act of 1J)70.

As you know, tho standards sot in tho Clean Air Act wore related

to tho liest evidence we had of the health elVects of air pollutants at-

tributable to the automobile. All of us. I think, have boon Ix'sioged with
criticism of the automobile industry that the standards wore too high,

in other words, that tho public health <lid not require standards as

strict as those that we sot out in the 1070 act. All of us would agree
that because of the implications of those standards wo should con-

stantly review them.
I wonder whether you could, at this point, irivo us any information

as to whether or not the health basis for the 11)7<) standards are still

sound ?

Mr. RrcKELsiiArs. ^Iv. Chairman. I think there are two kinds of
standards that wo have to distinguish Ix'twoen in any discu.ssion of the
90 percent reduction in MC, CO and XO, that are provided for in the

statute. One are those standards and tho other to the national ambient
air rjuality standards. The primary ambient air (piality standard which
must I30 achieved at tho very latest by 1077 under terms of the act are
based on a statutory mandate to pronndgato standards that j)rotoct

the public health. The sole criteria that I can take into account in

.s<^tting a primary air (piality standard is jnotection of the public
health. Wi' pronndgated tlios<' standards, |>ursuant to the act's re-

(pnroments in .Vpril of 1071. There was a 00-day poricxl prior to

f)iT)nudgation in which any of those standards could l>e fjuostionod

n' judiciary after April 1071. Tho solo standard that was (piestioned

was the secondary sulfur dioxide standard.
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I think it is fair to say that the throo antomobilo-rclatod staiuhirds

of cai-ljon iiioiioxido, hydrocarljonsand oxich-s of niti-o*"!'!! aic not witli-

oiit dispute as to their validity—the aml)ient >faii<hird. I am talking;

about- and this dispute, in my opinion, will (-ontinue into the foresee-

able futuH'. Hecause of the contimiation of the dispute. I have periodi-

cally asked oui' health elfects scientists to i-eevaluate the i)asis of the

standai'd. Kecentiv such a re-e\aluation was made and completed and
a repoit was issued to me.

1 would like, with your permissioji, to sul)mit for the record some
data related to health elTects.

Senator Miskik. Without objection, it will be.

[The data refen-ed to follows:]

E.WIKO.NMKNTAI. I'ROTK.CTION .\GEXr,Y.

^ynshin;fton. />.('., April ^7, J97.i.

Hon. Edmund S. Muskie,
U.S. Senate,
Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator Muskie : In your letter of March 1^. 107.3, you ask for the current
views of the Enviroiunental Protection Agency in four areas related to the auto-
motive emission standards prescrihed in the 1070 Clean Air Act amendments.
SiKKifically. you ask alx)ut

:

1. The validity of the health effects data :

2. The validity of the rollhack formula which relates emissions to air quality

;

.3. Current air (piality levels in major cities ; and
4. The imiwct of the "California Standards" if applied in that State or

nationally.

1. VALIDITY OF THE HEALTH EFFECTS DATA

In discussing the hasis upon which EPA sets ambient air quality standards, I

think that it is imjiortant to recoj^nize that the development of environmental
standards are judf,'mental (lecisidiis which retlect consideration of a number of
factors which include : ( 1 ) the nature of the dose-resi)onse curve ; (2) the severity
of observed effects; and (.3) the existence of highly susceptible groups among the
general i>opulation. Since judgment is involved, and since our knowledge is always
less than complete, a margin of safety must be included so that the standards are
not inadvertently set at levels which are still assm-iated with adverse effects.

(a) Corhnn monoxide

The national jtrimary ambient air quality standard for carbon r.iotioxide is

10 mg/m' (0 i)pm) for a maximum S-hour average and 40 mg/m" (.3." ppm) for
a maximum onr-tioiir art nit/r, not to be exceeded more than once per year. Tlie
most important toxic proj)erties of carbon monoxide stem from its reversible
reaction with hemoglobin to fonu carlMixyhemoglobin. The carltoxyhemoglobin
level is determined by carbon monoxide (CO) concentration in the air. duration
of exposure, and level of physical and metabolic activity. I)ei>«'nding on the level

of activity, an S-hour CO concentration of 10 mg/m' will result in 1.3 to 1.4

|K>rcent carboxyhemoglobin level and a one-hour CO concentration of 40 mg/ni*
will result in :i 1..3 to 2.0 percent carltoxyhemoglobin level.

Although the scientific basis for the present (••irbon monoxide air quality stand-
ard is far from complete, the most recent research residts show that a large
rnniiher of susceptible individuals with coronary artery di.se;is(> may suffer iuqiair-

ment of thei;- health ;it carboxyhemoglobin levels as low as .3 iierceiit. .Vccordingly.
the current standards afford ii rel.itively small margin of safety for these in-

dividuals (10 mg/m" for S hours iirovides a twofold margin of" safety .iiid 40
mg/m" for an hour jirovides less than a ."0 jiercent safety margin v.ith n.oderate
activity). In view of these relatively sm:ill margins between jiresent standards
antl observed health effects, (>xisting standards :ire not unduly restrittive. On the
other Ii.irid. tlie earboxybemoglobin levels that will residt from adherence to
the standar<l are sufficiently close to background that no lowering of the standard
is currently recommended.
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(ft) Phntoi'hcmiral oxidants

The iiiiliniml i)rimiiry sljiiwliird for plmtoflu'iuical oxidants is ICii uk/iu" (O.OS

ppm ) iiiaxiiiiiuu oiH'-hiiiir coiiti'iil ration not to In* t'xrci'dt'd nion- tlian once a year.

AdvtTse licalth efTects result iny from oxidant an<l/or ozone exixtsures Ijave Ikh'Ii

consisti-nlly oiiserved in liotii exiierinienlal animals and in man at exposures at

least as low as (>.'_•( > (•_'."> pi>ni and in some instanees even lower. In laixtratory

aidnuils variations in activity, thyroid function, histamine n'sponse, nutritional

status, preexisting disease and tem|ierature are known to sinnlllcantly affect

response to oz»>ne, sometimes increasing sensitivity hy 2 .'{ fold and nior«'. Some
of these same factors, (i.e., activity and preexisting dlsea.se) are already known
tojiffei't resiH>nse to oxidant (ozone) in man.
Bwanse of uncertainly regarding the nature of this dose-response relationsliip

at low expostire levels, as well as the nuiny factors already recognized ttt inlluence

response to oxidants in aidmals and man, a minimum 2 to .'{ fold safety factor

hetween tli«' lowest consistent ohserved effect level (O.L'O -0.2r» ppm ) and any
standard is indicated. Further, any standard ahove 0.10 ppm would jirohahly not

completely protect against eye irritation .symptoms. Though perhaps not a signUi-

cant health problem, i)er .se, eye irritation is still one of the most frequent air

pollution complaints.

(v) Ili/dnicaihous

The hydrocarbon standard is ICO ug/ni'' for three hours (CO AM) not to he
exceeded more than once a year, lidik*- other pollutants, the air quality standard
for hydrocarbons is not based directly on health cflects. The hydnxarbon sti'ndard
i.s ba.sed solely on the respcjnsibility of hydrocarbons for formation of photo-
chemical oxidant for which there is a health related standard.
The hydrocarbon standard was established by quantifying the l>ydrocarbon-

oxidant n'lationship for the purpose of obtaining a numerical hydrocarbon
ambient air level consistent with the oxidant standard. The oxidant hydrocarlMin
relationship used by KI'A is based mainly on a study of aerometric data taken in

a n\unber of USA cities. Through examination of the.se data and other materials,
a numerical value of O.L'4 pj>m was derived for the hydrocarbon standard con-
sistent with the oxidant standard of O.OS ppm. It should be noted, however, that
the hydrocarbon level of .24 ppm is subject to some uncertainty diie to oiir inability

to accurately measure lower hydrocjubon concentrations. Thus, though enough
data points are available to associate the oxidant level of .OS iipm with 0.24 ppm of
hydrocarlKtn, this does not necessarily exclude the possibility that 0.08 ppm of
oxidant is a.ssociated also with less than 0.24 pimi of hydrocariion.

(d) yitrogen Dio-vidr

The nitrogen dioxide primary standard is l(Kt ug/nr'' (0.0," ppm) annual arith-

metic mean. This standard was based upon the Chattanooga School Children
studies in I'.MVs niid liMiO. The methods used in these studies to monitor exposures
( Jacobs-H(H-hhei.ser Technique) have since been demonstrated as un-
reliable for general use. A reevaluation of the study using other measure-
ment metluMlologies ( (Irie.ss-Saltzman) has been undertaken. The preliminary
conclusions from this reevaluation suggest that effects were caused at a somewhat
higher level of .\(): than measured in the <»riginal study by the .Tacobs-IIochheiser
method. Although the standard as such may be open to some question, these dif-

ferences are all in a direction which indicates that the iire.sent standard does
adtKiuately protect the public health. In addition, the possibility that adverse
health effects may be associated with short term peaks retpiires further rtH'Valua-
tlon. We fj-el that no change in the present ambient NO, standard Is prudent
until a thorouk'b health effe<ts reevaluation can l>e completed using improved NO.
measurement twhniciues.

2. THE VAI.lniTY OK TIIK ROI.I.II.\< K KORMTLA

Rollback ••nlculations were made in l!t7<> to determine the ilegnf of enil.<<slon

re<luction re<pilred to .-ittain ambient air (piality standards. Thes«> analy.ses u.mnl

n worst <-ase a|)pronch atal dealt with the highest measured levels of CO
(Chicago) ; Oxidant ( Ixs Angeles) and Nitrogen Dioxide ( .New York). The anal-
ysis also assumed that all emitters of a given pollutant would be rolle<l back
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pmporfinnally. On th«' basis (»f this amilysis. order r»f innjniitudc aufunuitivi' otnis-

sioii liinitatioiis wi-n- diTivcd assiiiniiig I'.isr) as tlic air (|iiMlify attaitinu'iii date.

Several «-liaiiKes in these assinnpf inns liave Jieen made t(i deteriiiu" tiie inipael

i»f varinns levels of motor vehicle euntrol on air <piality standards.

a. KecoKiii/inj; that all emitting sources cannot he reduc«'d proitoriionally, more
realistic estimates of reductions po.ssihle from various cntejiories of sources were
nia«le.

h. Weinhtintj factors were introduced to take into account spatial distribution
of sources and the heinlit above uround of their emissions :

c. Since the worst case approach usin^ the highest measured air quality values
may relle<t inisual situations, second worst case values were used in making the
analyses:

d. Rather than usintr a unifonn growth rate for all categories, a variable
prowth rate depending on the eiiuttint; source was emi)Ioyed ;

e. Provision was made for the introduction of new technology and the attrition

of old sources.

The results of tins reaiialysis are discussed in the jtortion of this letter dealing
with the "California Standards".

3. AMBIENT AIR QfALITY

I have attached to tliis letter a tabulation (Table I) of the best assessment
of the air quality data currently available to us with respect to the ambient levels

of carbon monoxide and photochemical oxidant in those air (|uality c()ntrol regions
re<|uiring some measure of transportation contntl. Hydrocarbons are not gen-
erally measured since, as I mentioned earlier, the degree of hydrocarbon control

reipiired is a function of the oxidant levels and tlie hydrocarbon-oxidant rela-

ti«)nship. Historically neitlier carbon monoxide nor oxidant have been measured
in a large number of areas. The classification of regions for puri)oses of imple-
mentation plan development required the conduct of a special study by EPA
in tiie summer of 1971 to obtain data on oxidant and carbon monoxide levels.

Twenty-nine regions exceeded tlie carbon monoxide standards and ~i4 exceeded
the oxidant standard. As you can see from tlie table. 2fi regions which exceed the
carbon monoxide S-hour standard and 30 which exceed the one-hour oxidant
standard will require some degree of transportation control. Sixteen regicms are
listed for both CO and oxidants. The .30 regions listed represent the major prob-
lem areas with respect to motor veliicle-related imllutants.

Sub.secpient to the classification of 47 air fpiality control region.*? as priority

one for nitrogen dioxide, we discovered a major i>roblem with the Federal Refer-
ence Method (FRM) measurement methodology upon wliich the regional classifi-

cation was based. The FRM over-estimated low NO. concentrations, undere.sti-

mated high concentrations and was affected by positive interferences from nitric

f»xid<'s (XO) i)resent in the ambient air. We have engag«>d in an extensive
reevaluation of the nature of the NO ambient air (piality problem which included
the oj)eratir>n of sampling stations using other measurement metliods over the

past year. Rased upon this reevaluation. we have conclnd(>fl that only two air

quality control regions (Los Angeles and fhicago) should be classified as priority

one. Of these, stringent control is required only for Los Angeles.

4. AIR QUALITY IMPACT OF OAT-TFORNIA STANDARDS

The following indicates the relationsliip of the California standards to the
1075-76 emission standards mandated in the Clean Air Act

:

(In gm/mile|
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For carlxin iiiniinxidc of tlu' L'*! icuinns currt'iitly almvc tin- air (jiiality sfaTid-

anl aiul miiiiriiiK transportation control, livf n-uions would iuimI tlic standard
with pr»'sciit ("<» standards ; fiuiil would ini-i't it with llic ("alifornia standard and
_'.{ with till- IJtTo Krdt-ral i'nnssi(.n starahird. nf the four n-uions in California.
<»id.v out- would inciM tlu- andii»'nt air (luality n-quirrnH-iit usiuK the "California
Standard" wln-rras all four would with the Ft-dcral ]U~'t cndssion standard.

For Oxidants of tlu- ."JO r»'Kions currently fxccfdinu the standard and rwiuiring
transportation control V.i woidd achii'v»> the required air quality in VJSTt if the
current emission limits were continued; IS would attain amhient air (juality

standards usiuR the "California Standards" and 20 would meet air (juality

rtHjuirements with t!ie lS>7r> Federal aut(Mnotive emission standards. No Cali-
fornia region would meet the standard under eitlu'r approach.
Two conchisions are evident from the precinliiiK ••om|)arison :

(1) The uuiin diffen-nce in the imitaci of the California standards when com-
pannl to the Federal is in Carhon Monoxide ; and,

(IM The prohlem of achievinp the amhient air (juality standard for Oxidants
is more dilHcult than for CO.
A sinnlar amilysis has not heen made for Nitrop'n Dioxide since, as previously

noted, a nuijor NO, control prohlem exists oidy in Los Angeles.
The analysis as to the achlevahllity of standards assumes only the imposition

of emission controls and does not considi-r the emi.ssion reductions a.s.sociated

with various transportation control alternatives. The regions chosen for analysis
are those required to suhmit transportation control measiires to achieve air qual-

ity. To achieve amhient air (luallty standards in VAST, some I'J regions would
ntHHl to Impose transportation controls even with the 107.") Federal auto emission
standards. To achieve these Kf»als without transiMirtatlon plans the decree ot

rtnluctlon from 1!>7() emissions for carhon monoxide from iit^ht duty vehicles

would have to he In the OG-ys*;! range for the two worst case regions. Portland
and riioenlx. (.North Alaska Is a special case whose high winter tlm<' stationary
sourc*' emissions overwhelm mohile sources and KMC; elimination of light duty
vehicle emissions would not j)rovi(le for standard achievement.) In the case of
hydriH^arhons ten regions would not meet the oxidant amhient air (pjality stand-
ards withoiit the continued imposition of transp(»rtatlon cctntrol regardless of

the n»ductlon in emissions from light diity vehicles.

I tliink it is iiiqiortant to recognize that roll hack analysis, even using more
the realistic assumptions, is at hest an lmiH»rfect tool. There Is no known preoi.se

t«K'hni(|ue to estimate the spe<Mfic automohile emission re(|ulrements related to

air (juality: how«'ver. I think that roll hack does permit some generally valid

order of magnitude estimates of the relation of emitting sources to air quality
change. In recognition of the Imperfections Inherent in roll hack type analysis

we an> working to develop more precise analytic tools in modelling air quallty-

emi.sslon relationships. Our study curn^ntly underway In St. Louis shoul(i mate-
rially improve our ability to make these analy.ses.

Sincerely yours,
WiLLAIM D. RUCKELSIIAUS,

AdminiMtrator.
Enclosure.

TABLE l.-AQCR AIR QUALITY DATA

Priority I

AQCR
AQCR name

Carbon monoxide (8 Itr)
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TABLE I—AQCR AIR QUALITY DATA—Continued

DATA SOURCE
SIP: State Implementation Plan.

S:SAROAD.
SU: Summer Study.

TR: Transportation Control Plan.

CALIF: Quarterly State Reports.

Value: 1—Highest Cone. Measured. 2—Second Highest Cone. Measured.
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T would say in siiiniiiaiy. as a ^rciici-ali/al ion. Mr. CliaiiMnan, tliat

wo do ht'licvo that the aiiilticnt air (inality slandai'ds that \\v liavc set,

with tlu' possihU'cxcrpt ion of (1m> nitro^rcn oxides, wliich wr will dis-

cuss tomorrow at jrroatci* Icnnfth. aic sound, that they aic without
cpu'stion suhjccf to ci-iticisin sim|)ly lu'caus(> all the ('^ idcnoc that

would l)c availal)l(> aftoi- IT) years of i-os«'ar<h is not licrc yet. But.

a;Xi»'". hiised on the ]>i-osent state of oui- knowle(l«5e, w(- see no reasf>n

to ehan;r(» them.
Senatoi- AfrsKiK. So that the decision that you announced last week

was not hasiMl in any way upon a chnn^ro in your |)osition as to tin-

health hasisof the iri7<< standards ^

^^r. RrcKKi-siiAis. Xo: it is not.

A«rain. in my testimony, where I indicated that oven after the auto-

motive standards are achieved by ll>Sr), there will he in the noiph-
lx>rhood of some 12 air quality control rejrions whei-e we may need
transportation controls in order to achieve the amhient levels of air

quality necessary to jirotoct the public health.

Senator MfSKiK. The standards that were written in the 1070 act.

as T undei-stand it. wei-e the same as the standai-ds that had been

a<rreed t<> bv tlie industry for achievement in lORO. pursuant to a meet-

in<r at the White House in 1000. .\m T correct in that assumption?
^fr. RrrKF.i,STi.\i-s. I am not familiar with that meetin^r, ^Nfr. Chair-

man. T was not in my present position then. It is my understandin<r

that there was a fjenei-al aprroement because of the i)aoei' pj-epared by
Dr. Barth that resulted in standards that were eventually written into

law, a jrenoral ajrreement with the industry that this 00 percent reduc-

tion would be .set as a technolo<rical development iroal for lOSO.

>rr. Stork may know more about this than I do. He was involved.

^fr. St«^rk. .Vs .\dministratoi- Eucktdshaus indicated, and as T re-

call. Senator ^fuskie. in the spriiiL*" of 1070 there set research poals for

low. and there was an afrreement on these numl)ers as research proals

but not as standards.

Senator ^frsKTK. So there was not a commitment to the.se ffoals foi-

1980?
Mr. Stork. .Vs I recall that, yes, sir. Your statement is correct,

there was not a commitment to meet them but to seek to achieve theni.

Senator >rrsKTF.. T mulerstand from oui- informal discussion Ix'fore

the hearintr .started that your health oiricej- or your liealth expert will

be available to te.stifv moiv fully on this health (piestion maybe to-

morrow or the next day ?

^^r. RrcKKi.sHATS. Yes. Mr. Chairman. "\Ve will make him avail-

able or anv jrroup from the aijency axailable at the committee's pleas-

ure. T think it miirht be well to elicit the j)eoole in our aL'^encv who
are expei-ts as to what they have to say about these health standards.

Seiuitor ^fisKiK. My first 10 minutes are \ip. I will yield to Semitor

Buckley.
Senator BrcKiFV. Thank vou. ^fr. Chairman.
I would like, if I may, to direct my (piestions to the impact of your

decision in a couple of areas.

.Vs the effectiveness of the 107.'» use of catalvsts on California cars

will depend on the jrcneral availabilitv of Icadfree ^'asoline. what

would you dcscriljc to W the projrress of the oil industry in achievin^^
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ji position wliorc it will he able to assiiro tlu' availability of Icadfree
•gasoline in California in all stations in is montlis' tiinc^

.Mr. Ri ( KKi-snAis. As you know. Senator Huckley. we published
r('<rulati()ns a few months a«ro rcMpiirinjr the ;r»'iH'ial availability of
lead five j^asoliiu' across the Nation by inid-HtTl when the fii*st 107')

automobiles will start cominnf olf the assembly line. AVe did this be-

cause we felt at that point that the catalyst would U', if not in <reneral

use, at least in suHicient use and without no lead jrasoline the catalv.sts

would be poisoned and their effect iveness destioyed. It was our best

judL'inent then, and it i-emains oui- best jud^rnient, based on testimony
from the petroleum industry that they will be able to make generally

availal)le one biand of leadfree gasoline by the deadline necessary in

oi'dei'to protect the catalyst.

Senatoi- IUcki.ky. On pa^e 42 of your decision you state that if the

auto companies had be<run early in 1971 to develop the capalMlity to

pioihice other kinds of enfrines "larfre numbers of 197r» automobiles
could piobably achieve the statutory standards."

"Would you i)lease relate that statement to a findin^r of <:ood faith

effort by the automakers ?

Mr. TJrcKKi.siiArs. Senator, back in 1971, when it first was obvious to

the autom(>ti\e industi-y that they were <roin<r to have to achieve these

-itandards by 197.") or 197('>, it was necessary for them to make a jud^^-

ment as to what kind of technolo<ry they were <j:oin<r to use in order to

meet the statutory deadline. Their claim has been consistent, that

because of tlie 1975 deadline they were, in effect, forced to attemjit to

develop technolocry to clean up the present conventional internal com-
bustion en«riiie. Their best jud<rment at tliat time was, in most compa-
nies thou^ih not all and it still remains, that the sole available mecha-
nism for achieving; that clean-up is the catalytic converter. Tliey chose

then to attempt to continue to develoj> and perfect the catalytic con-

\erter as the best mechanism for achievin<r the standai'ds. Had they
made a decision at that y>o\nt to shift to an alternati\e technolo^v.

whether it is diesel or the Honda svstem or some other, it is entirely

pos-;ible that they could have, by 1975. nhased in these alternative tech-

nolo<ries to a much larfroi" extent than they are now prepared to do. T do
not mean to imnly in that statement on i)ap:e 42 that, therefore, tliey

could have apj)lie(l this alternati\e technolo<ry on all of their t-ar lines

to meet the basic demand by 1975.

So there is some fnu>stion remainin«r in mv mind as to whether tliis

means technolo<ry woidd have been available bv 1975 in meetinjj: the

statute. At the same time, in my own mind T tliink von must distin-

iruish on the issiu" of <ro()d faith betwe(Mi a irood faith judirment and a

bad business judo-ment as to what shoidd be done. That is a fine line

and a subjective kind of det(>rniination.

At this t)oint. driven the testimonv of some of tlic automotive com-
|)anies. T think the jury is still out as to whether it was even bad busi-

ness judjjment to haxe cliosen the technolonfical direction that they did,

much le>-s bad faith, because it is possible that, as some within the do-

mestic automobile industry will testify, that the catalytic comerter is

a su|)erior technolojrv to the other ti^i-hnolo^ries at this i)oint in time, this

is narticularly true in the case of TTonda, which seems to be ^rettinn:

hijjher marks from many inde|)endent automoti\-e en<rineers.
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tilt' li«:lit of wimt was current Iv :i\ailiil»l(' flic inopci- dirt'ct ion in which
to ;ro. Of coufSf. the National Academy of Sciences, in a rej»oi-t suh-

niitted hy its Connnittee on Motoi- \'ehi( le Emissions does point to

what it feels to he si^jfnilicant ad\ anta^rt's down the line, sometime in the

future, which will he axailahle hy these alternatives you mentioned in

fuel e<-onomy, perfornumce. and a few ot her areas.'

In your decision, you state youi" Ix'lief that as a I'esult of comj)etiti\ i

marketplace forces Amei-ican automakers will he pressuicd hy the con
sumei- into ultimately adopt in<j: whichexer is in fact the most desirahle

teclnK)lo«rv.

(fiven tlie fact that at the present time the catalytic con\('rtei-s will

not he mai'kedly more expensixe than the alternatives and ^iven the

fact that, as a result of changes in the currency rates, American cars are
heijinninjr to «r**t iui advanta«res vis-a-vis the forei<rn competitors, do
you feel that as a practical matter we may not see those market influ-

ences in the years immediately ahead ?

^fr. KrcKKi.snAis. I don't think so. I think there are a numhcr of
fa<'toi-s that have to he consi(lere(h

The minority report in the National Academy of Sciences report

to us indicated that the only way they could see that alternative tech-

nolojries would he dexeloped is if we left the standards where they are
in tlie statute and. in etlect, the marketplace dictated which was the

.superior tech nolo^'V.

Wlien I (ii-st saw that I was not at all conxinced that that was true.

At the hearin«rs I asked each of the automotive companies what tliey

xvere willinnr to do in the exent I xvere to ofrant them an extension of
time to develop alternative j)ower sources, especially what they would
do if I were authorized to <rrant more than 1 year—supi>ose I could
prant 2, 3. or 4 years; xvhat would you do? They almost universally
testified that they would attemj)t to perfect the technolo<:y they were
now tryinjr to perfect durin<r that period of time. In the case of one
company, they su<r<zested they xvouhl use that period of time to po hack
to C'onjrre.ss and try to convince them that the law was erroneous. I

pointed out I had no autliority under the statute to LMant an extension
for that purpose.

I concluded at the end of the heaiinjr that assuminfr, as the chair
man's question implied at the he<_dnnin<r. that it is necessary to achiex (

these lexels of emission reduction in older to |)rotect the ])uhlic health,
the only xvay in which xve are etl'ectixely <roin«r to <ret alternative tech-

nolojry developed is to keep those standards or to push them forward
xvhere it is necessary to achiexc in the puhlii- interest, protection of the
piihlic health, and let the marketplace dictate which is the superior
technolo^'^y. I think that in the case of the |trohlems resulting: from the
devaluation of the dollar. ev«'n that xvill not haxc much of an impact on
the consumer's ultimate choice. If the price of jra.soline rises, as man\
have |»redicted it will, it may well he that fuel economy hecomes a ver\

iuMxirtant consideration in (lictatinjr consumer choice. If an alternatixi

technolojry is ahle to In- adxertised as superior in performance, siiperioi

in full economy, and su|)erior in performance, superior in full ecf)nomy.

The report of the Nntlonnl .Vcndoniy of Srlcnces mny be found In tho npppndlx. p. 193.
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and sM|>cri()r in many oilier \\:iy> to what is heinfr ollVred citlicr hy do-

ini'stic or iorriirn niainil'.nt miits, just a> in the case af sniallci- cars

(•<)inin<; fi-oin Kurope in the l!)(j()'s, I think this is more likely to result

in alternative leihiiolo^ry than anythin^X the (ioverniuent could do. I

think the (loxci-ninent's ol)li;:at ion should i)e to set a performance

standard that is necessary to protect the public health in as reasonable

a way as possible and let the public jury decide the ([uestion as to which

technolo;;y is superior.

Senator lUcKi.KV. I amaliaid my lo minutes are up. I will continue

this at another time.

Senatoi- Miskik. Senatoi- I\andoli>h?

Senator Raxdoi.imi. Thank you. Air. Chaiinian.

Mr. Administiatoi-, I want to explore with you very briefly what

will be the etl'ect of extension of \ehicle emission standards for 1975.

Particularly, I am interested in the effect of your action on achieving:

the jirinuiry ambient air quality standards, those levels necessary to

protect public health, on the statutory schedule.

I uncieistand that some States have been relyinfr on the Federal

197r) new car emission standards as the principal means of achieving

the related ambient air quality standards.

Will additional transportation conti-ols. than are now planned, be

necessary to solve the air pollution health problems in these cities?

Mr. RiTKELSiiAus. Senator Randolph, I discussed at some len<rth

in my ()j)ening statement tlie imi)act on transportation controls, which
is what your three questions. I think, relate to.

Senator Ranoolpii. They really fro to health standards.

Mr. RrcKELSiiAus. It is necessary under the terms of the Clean Air

Act for the States to submit to us transportation controls in order

to achieve the ambient or health related standards if they can't <ret all

the way there throuo:h the Federal motor vehicle emission control

regulations. The effect of the decision, in our estimation, will be

minimal on the achievement of the pi'imai-y or health related ambient
standards by the statutory deadline. "We do not believe that it will

be necessary for the States to submit any drastic changes in their trans-

|)oi-tation control strategy because of this decision. These trans|)or-

tation plans were due the ir)th of April under a court order here in

the District of Columbia. Obviously it will 1k> impossible for the

States, in the limited time between the decision and the date for the

plans to be submitted to take into account in those plans the impact
of this decision. What we intend to do is to work very closely with the

States to attempt to take into account the impact of the decision on
thei?- tiansportation controls aiul come up by the l.'ith of August, which
is the final deadline, again under a court order, for us to come up with

a transpoitation plan that will achieve the ambient standards witliin

the statutorv deadline.

I might say there is a vai'ying rea<-tion in the States as to these

IransDoitation controls. Some of the reaction results from what must
be done in the 1075-1077 framework. It is possible for some air

(pialitv control reasons to achieve the ambient air quality standards
by 1077 without the lm|>osition of anv transDortation controls. AMiat
some of the States are objecting to is what they believe to Iv veiT
extensive interim controls which may involve retrofitting on all

existing vehicles, between 1075 aiul 1077, in oi'der to achieve the
reduction within the li-yeai' period.
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'I'liis is tlu' kind of prohk'iii that is diHicult lor us to address iimU'r

till"! pivst-nt laiij^iia^i' in the stiitnte, and sometliin^, I think, that
tliis oonnnittcc shoidd ^i\t' sonic considciat ion to,

Sonutor Kamm.m'ii. Thaidi you vcrv nuich. Mr. Kuckclshaus.
I ask, .Mr. ("hairnian, that at this point tlic aitich' in the New '^'oik

Times, which 1 iiave read, for Sinuhiy, April 15, called ''Most \V\^

Cities .May Kail on IDT.") ("lean Air Deadline" he inchided.
Senator .Misrik. Without ohjection. it will he included at this |)oint

in tlu' ivcord.

[The article relerreil to follows:]

IKrom tho .\f\v York Tliii<.s, .Vpril 15. llt73J

.Most Hh, Ciuks May Fah. On 1J)75 Ci.ka.n Aiu Dkadm.nk—Stldy Heportk 38
Fack Si'KciAi, Tkohlkm Bkcause of TiiKiR IIkavy Ai'To Traffic—States'
Plans Ark Die Today

(By Gladwin Hill)

Most (»f tlu' natioirs hip eities. iru-iudiiin .\ew York. apiK-ar unlikely to be able
to meet i>re.serilied Federal standards for clean air by tlu- deadline of .\iay 31, l'J75.

Thirty-eijfht cities in 21 states and tiie District of l"<ilun»liia face a special
problem beeaus-e of heavy automobile traffic. Even if all the other sources of air
IMiliutiou are brought into conformity with the standards^—and it is by no means
certain that this will happen—these cities will be left witli exces.ses of two ik)1-

lutants generated by automoltiles.

ONLY FEW PLANS READY

The fact that the Environmental Protection Agency on Wedne.-^day granted
automobile manufacturers a year's delay in meeting the 197.") deadline for pro-
tlucing nonixtlluting vehieles only complicates the proolem.
Today is the deadline for the states in which thesi' cities are situated to

submit to the Federal agency detailed plans for coping with the problem.
But checks with those cities by The New York Times showed that only a few

of tile nroblem areas were prei>ared to submit "tran.sportation control plans"
that ap|>ear to meet the requirements.

MEASURES PROPOSED

Even if Detroit could produce nonp(dluting cars by the original deadline, the
e(fe<-t in tliese big cities would be slight becau.se oidy new cars would be proi»erly
i*quipiKHl. The older models, making up IM) jier cent of the auto population,
would still be siH*wiug out unacceptable amounts of carlxtn monoxide and oxi
daint.s.

Tile Clean .Vir .Vet of 1U70 established Federal limits on six basic air ikjIIu-

fants and set .May 31. ll>7."i, as a deadline for them to be met tlirougbout the
country. Standards were also set for automobile exhaust emissions, but tlie

states were exi>e<ted to meet Federal air quality standards regardless of what
the auto Industry did.

Last year, the Environmental Protection Agency identified the cities that it

felt would have the biggest problem iin'Ctiiig the standards and told them that
they would have to institute extraordinary measures to bring under control tw(»

of the |H)llutants generated by aufos.
.Measun-s suggested by th(> agency ranged from nitioning of gasoline to fitting

older autoiiiobilfs with fume-controlling devices.
Midy a few of the bn-al plans that have bifu submifte<l call for full compliant

by .May. l!»7.'i. Some do not envision compliance before l!t77 or even 1!>S<>.

Some states, either in desin-ration <»r in dl.sagreemeni with the Federal agency,
did not plan last wei'k to tile any plans at all. and others did not plan to file until

after the deadline.
The environmental agency had IioikhI that firm jilans would be submitted

but virtually all of those produced are essentially just lists of jiossible altern.i

five measure";, already known to the agency, ranging from a simple e\|M-diting <

tnitfic flow to mandatory restrictions on auto travel.

Some tentative «ity programs involve costs of hundreds of ndlllons of dollar-

In one way or another, most of them presjige pronounced changes In life |)atterii>

in many commtinitles.
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GpinTiilly. tlic i>laiis U-avc it up to the environment uK»-iicy ti> decide whidi of the

nieasures simidd Ite instituted.

Tlie ajjency is suin«>sed to u|»prov«> or (lisai)i)r<»ve (»f tliese urban "transiM>rta-

tion control "plans' l»y .luiie 15. and. where they are inade(iuate. to pnmiulgate

re(h>ral solutions l.y Ann. !"».

As tllin^:s stand. California and some other states will not h;ive their plans on

file before the api>roval deadline.

While Ke<leral officials are making no comments until the plans are in, there

is no (juestion that any delays would represent a considerable .set-back to the na-

tional air cleanup |iroKram.

For millions of city residents, (h'lays would mean contiimed exposure to carbon

monoxide and oxidants in concentrations calculated by Fe<leral exjierts to have

Itotentially adverse effects on public health.

Any areas of the country not in compliance with the Federal air quality stand-

ards by May. 1J)75. as the law now stand.s, will lie liable to Federal court action

any time the environment agency tiiinks i)ublic health is endangered.

Seventeen states, including .New York, under the ("lean Air Act were granted

two-year deferments of the 1!>75 compliance date la.st year.

DEFERMENTS RESCINDED

However, a Federal court last .January rescinded the deferments as having

been granted without sufficient proof of nefnl. Federal officials think that any new
extensions will be granted only on a very .selective basis after citie.s have imple-

mented all the tran.sportation control nieasures they can.

All 50 states had to file comprehensive air pollution control plans covering both

stationary and mobile smog sources by February, 1972.

The programs of a score of states have been fully approved, and the environ-

ment agency is ironing out deficiencies in the others. The big city tran.sportation

control plans are part of the over-all plans.

Among the few cities expressing some hope of meeting the 1!)75 compliance

date are Minneapolis and St. I'aul and Seattle and Spokane. Wa.sh. Chicago
officials say that tiiey can meet the standards witii a seven-month extension.

"I think Congress may have to face up to the fact that tiiey were ojitimistic to

think the states could meet the standards in 1975." said Baltimore's acting air

qimlity director, George P. Ferreri.

New York State officials do not foresee compliance in New Y'ork and other

cities before 1977.
"retrofittixg" of cars

Alexander Rilim .Tr., director of the state's air jmllution division, said that the

Federal standards c(tuld be met by 1975 throughout the state only through
"retrofitting" of i»re-]975 cars with special emission control equipment.
He put the cost to the i.ublic at .$l-billion and to Ihe st.ite at .$35{)-million.

Xew Jersey can't submit a plan now, its air pollution chief. William A. Monroe,
said, becau.se it is drafting a iirogr.im for (•omj)liance in 1977. The environment
agency h.is called for coordination with pollution levels in Xew York City by
then, "and we don't know what percentage reduction in pollutants is necessary,"

Mr. Monroe said.

"We're making a full-fledged attemitt to meet these standards on a good-faith

basis," .said We.sley (liliiertson. rennsylvani.i's deputy secretary of environmental
protection. "H\it tlie (pu'stion of f\inding is crucial. We'll have to rely heavily on
Federal f\inds. It'll be a rough go."

Alabama. Indiana and Texas are in effect contesting the environment agency's
calculations.

Alabama is not going to file any plans for its two i)n>blem cities. Birmingham
and Moltile. on the ground that "new cars will solve the problem by l!>7r). and
there's no use undertaking a terribly expensive plan that will be good for only

one year."
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TKXAS WILL .NOT KILK

III Texas, which hjis 10 cifii's in .s«>v«'ri air liasiiis in the prolil«'ni category, the

statr air |H)lliition Ixiard decidi'ii Tu«'s«lay to snl.niit no plans on tin" uround tliat

llu'y would yield "only minor and sliorl-tcrni n-duitions in air iMtlliition."

Fodcral otii<-iiils have rrporttMl that Ilonston lias |irolilcnis second only to thoHe
of Los Antrdcs. and that coini>lianc«' l»y 15t7r> iniKht he achievahle oidy hy such
strinm'iit measures as gasoline rationing.

In«liana contends that, on the Itasis of previously unreported air (|Uality meas-
iirenu-nts. Indianapolis is meefin;; the VM~t jiir (piality standards already.

California says liiat Iranspnrtaliori controls in Kl Cenlru w<iuld he jiointless

hecause air pollution in the surruundinK "s(»utheast desert air hasin " conies from
adjacent anvis rather than from the city.

Ahiska has already informed the l-'ederai officials it cannot devise any itrojjram

for Fairhanks. Although the poiiulation is only '24.(XH), temperature ditTerentials

in low altitude air strata often trap concentrations of carhon mon<ixide .several

times the Federal limit, especially in cold weather when motorists keep their

enjjine runniiiK constantly.
A 70 per cent reduction in auto traffic would hi' necessary to meet the Federal

re<iulrement.
In many of the states checked in the survey, officials said that their planning?

had heen disrupted hecau.se it had l)een ha.sed on the invalidated 1977 target
date.

PROBLEM MORE DIFFICULT

Last week's decision jiivinj; the car manufacturers until 1!»7(> to achieve 1975
emission limits will make it that much more difficult for the cities to achieve
compliance even hy 1977. The law does not provide for coiu|)liauce defenuents
heyond that date.

In many cases, states api)ear to have disregarded the spirit if not the letter of
the law. which called for imhlic hearings on the transjtortation plans. Some
states have .scheduled no hearings, and some—New York City did this tofj—held
them t<Ht close to the suhmission deadline to affect the plans. Hearings were often
poorly attended.

Ordinary citizens eitlier didn't realize what was going on or didn't realize
the implications," Baltimore's (Jeorge Ferreri said. 'Tm afraid they're going to
wake up some day and say, 'What have they done to meV "

The Fe<leral air quality standards c(»ver si.x hasic polhitants—hydrocarhon.s,
particulates, exides of suli>hur and nitrogen, carhon monoxi<le and photochemical
oxidants. Cars are the principal sources of monoxide and oxidant.s.

Cars, along with stationary .sources, are also a .source of oxides of nitrogen,
but Federal controls on automotive .sources of oxides of nitrogen do not start
until 1976.

Si»ecialists of the Federal environment agency, analyzing local air i>ollution

load.s across the country, originally calculate<l that only alMiut 20 cities in 17
slates would have difficulty in meeting pre-scrilKHl air (juality standards hy 1!>77

without Instituting tran.sportation controls.

MORE CITIES ON LIST

The Federal court'.s reinstatement of the 197.') deadline imt 11 more cities in
five states in the same hind. Another urhan area. Rome-Syracu.se in New York,
was addcHl to the list only a few days ago.

For .seveml years the environment agency has heen coun.seling cities on a wide
range of |K>ssihle measures to nnluce their car fumes.
These Include exi>editing traffic (to les.s«'n stojHand-go driving); decreasing

car u.se and vehicle concentrations hy improvecl puhlic transit, cjjr i)ools. staggertnl
working hours, central-city parking restrictiODS and surcharges; auto-free zones,
and ga.sr>line rationing.

Also, improving fume controls hy jieriodic car insiKt'tlons, "retrofitting" of
older cars with fume controls, conversion of fleet vehicles to natural gas and
limiting car registrations.
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Various conibinations of tliese measures make up most of the transportation
control i»laiis as they now stand.

In the case of Los Angeles, wliich has the worst auto smog problem, an en-
vironmental lawsuit forced the environmental agency in .January to prescribe
gasoline rationing as the only certain way to achieve a necessary 82 per cent
reduction in car-miles by IKTH.

This was conceded to b(> impractical, and the agency is now studying other
renuHlies. Local otlicials se«' little hope of (iiialifyiiig before 1!>S().

Plaguing the state plans are many unresolved jurisdictional problem. While
the states rather than the cities are answerable to the environment agency, some
states say that they do not have the authority to regulate trathc in cities. Con-
versely, some cities disclaim the authority.

Several problem areas involve multiple state jurisdictions. One is the Kansas
City, Mo., and Kansas City, Kans.
Another is Washington, D.C. where the air basin also involves parts of Mary-

land and Virginia, and officials say that three-way concurrence may not be a
simple matter.

Similarly. New York City needs coordinated regulations with portions of New
Jersey and Connecticut that account for much of its commuter traflSc.
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Mr. Rt'CKELsiiATTs. I ini<z:lit say I, too, liavo read that article and
think it is an exceHent discussion of some of tlie prohU>nis resulting
fiom oui- cfVoi-ts to inipleniont these traiispoitation controls.

Senatoi- Kaxi)((Lpii. It clarifies some of the situations that I was
thinkin<j: of: naiuel}', where do we jro and what do we do?

In your statement. Mr. Administrator, you indicate that the two
largest automoinle manufacturei"S in this countiy; do you speak of

them as Ford and General Motors?
Mr. RucKELsiiAus. Yes.
Senator Raxdolpii. They support the phasing-in process of cata-

lysts in California. That leaves the third of the big three—Chrysler.
It has, in elfect, and ])resumahly in lather sti-ong language, stated its

opposition to this approach. How would you evaluate the argument
of Chrysler?
Mr. RucKELSiiAus. I think it is fair to say, Senator Randolph, that

Chrysler doesn't like the catalyst. Again, as the one charged with
making the decision as to what is and what is not available tech-

nology I have to take into account not only the feeling and convic-

tions of one of the automotive companies as to what is and is not
available in effective technology but all of them, in an independent
assessment as we can make with our own technical staff of what cer-

tain technology will do. In doing that, it was our best determination
that the catalyst is available technology, it will work, and that as the

two major domestic companies indicated the best way to rule out

any production line failures and resultant economic turmoil that they
postulate was to phase it in. in California. This had particularly at-

tractiveness to me for the reasons I stated in my statement, plus the

one you suggest, that two of the companies indicated they were will-

ing to do that.

Senator Raxdolph. I thought we ought to draw the difference in

approach of the two companies and the third of the large

manufacturers.
I do have concern, and I am sure others have—although, as I said

at the outset, I believe you made a realistic decision. I feel that very
sti-ongly

Mr. RifKELsnAi-s. Senator, Mr. Allen mentioned, and T may point

out, that Chrysler has no altei-native suggestion as to how we might
meet the standards. Their stated conviction and belief is that it is un-

necessary in order to protect the public health to achieve the standard.

Senatoi- Kaxdoij'h. In fairness to Chryslei', that is a statement I

think it is good for you to make and for us to recognize.

I say I am somewhat concerned as we think of lOTG. that following

tliis additional year for the phased-in application of catalysts that we
might have in effect locked in the catalyst as the long-term solution. I

think peihaps you are aware of that feeling. What is your comment?
Mr. Kr(KKi,siiAis. I think that is entirely possible. It is my under-

standing that the automotive industry intends to write this investment

off in f) years. I also frankly don't see any alternative as to how it is

possii)le, thiough law. to imj)act the private sector so as to develop

alternative technologies. There are four, five, or six of them that seem
to !)(' coming on. that appeal- to be piomising. That is. short of setting

a [)ei-foi-manc(' standard that (^ongress determines or the administra-

tion administratively lias determined is necessary to protect the public

health. I just don't see any other way to do it.
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If, ill fact, tliiit (Iocs lock the domestic industr-y into a tcclinolof^

that is inlVrioi", as some sii«i:^est, a<raiii my belief is the <iuickesl way to

;i:et out of that teclmolo^^y is tluou^h tiie dictates of the marketplace
lather than aiiythin<r that the (''on<ri-ess<'an do.

S(>iiator Kandom'M. T know many of us have been approached; I

have been told of the decieased performance and what T would call

poor di-i\ability associated with catalyst contiol systems. In otlier

words, I ^ruess we can just call it less ellicient operation. You have
heai-d this, of coui-se {

Mr. RrcKKLsiiAis. Yes.

Seiuitor Kandolpii. And it will be repeated over and over a<;ain. I

am wonderin<; if the catalyst system could have the ell'ect of being

counter-productive. I am not even su<r^estin(r that it is; I am only ask-

in<r a ([uestion. And, my question is from the lon<^-term perspective,

^fr. RicKKLSnAis. Senator. I think it is extremely important that

we clarify this point because an awful lot has been written and said

ai)out the catalyst and what it does and what it won't do. It is true that

in the IDT.'? automol)iles there is a fuel penalty over the uncontrolled

present lOGS car. We have published our analysis of what that fuel

penalty is. AVe believe on the avera<i:e it is 7 ))ercent. That doesn't mean
there are not some models where it will be less and some where it will l>e

more, but that is what it is on the avera<>e. It is also true, based on the

metluxlsby which the automotive companies assess drivability and per-

formance that there are some performance and drivability penalties

associated with 1073 automobiles. These are not due to the catalyst.

These are due to en«rine modifications. There ai-e no catalysts on any
cai-s i)resently otTei-ed for sale. And these claimed penalties are due to

cn^rine modifications necessary to meet e.\istin<r standards. There will

be additional enfrine modifications necessary to achieve the 1975 in-

terim nationwide.

.VL''ain, theie may be some drivability or performance penalties asso-

ciated with these "advanced enfrine modifications. We do not believe

that there is any performance or drivability or fuel penalty of any
proportions at all associated with the use of the catalyst in 1975. How-
ever if the catalyst is placed on an enjiine that has all of the other

advanced enjrinemodifications associated with what we predict will be

on in 1975. we may find some drivability or perfornuince problems or

.some fuel economy problems. But they won't be due to the catalyst.

General Motors'testified at the hearin<r, and there is also evidence in

the record as to the test that Ford has made, that instead of a fuel pen-

alty associated with the 1975 system that General Motors intends to

use, includin<r the catalyst, there will be a fuel economy associated with

the 1975 system over the 197.") sy.stem.

In other words, there will be better fuel mileage.

In addition, some of the tests that Ford has made on tlieir River-

side fleet indicate better i)erformance and better drivability on tlie pro-

posed 1975 system than for the present system. So much of the attribu-

tion of fuel penalty, drivaitility. and performance ])roblems that have

been allejred to Iw as,sociated w'itli the catalyst which in fact is not the

case. Instead, they are as.sociated with some of these advanced enjrine

modifit-ations.

.Senator KAMxa.rn. I have one final question. Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. Riickolslijuis, you Imvo stressed the mnrketplace. I can see what
you are talkin«; alK)ut hccause I remember the (juote from your testi-

mony wliere you say : "Tlie sooner strict stanchirds are adopted the

sooner the Iloiuhi en^nne will he able to show its true strength in the

marketplace."' Istiiat correct i

Mr. I\r( KKi.snAis. Yes.

Senator Kanmk)LI'II. Its true .stren<rth.

In a sense, now, perhaps we do not yet know just what that .strengtli

would be, is that correct i

Mr. RicKELSnAus. Yes; I think that is an im[)ortant point to make.
Senator Randolph. I would inui<rine tliat you wcndd ajjply this con-

cept to other promising but yet unconventional technicjues, would that

be true?

Mr. RicKKLsMAis. Yes, I tliink that is correct.

Senator Ixandoi.ph. Assumin<r that this is true and thinking in terms
of the interim standards, as we look toward tiie future, I think we all

i-calize that the consumer is going to be very nnich iiu'olved i)ecause of

the heavy investment he is going to make in the catalyst. We know,
of course, what that means. If the Honda engine—let's say other en-

gines—are marketable, would the catalysts being called for now be
necessary or would they have more strength in the marketi)lace ?

Mr. RucKKLSHAi's. I want to make sure I understand your question.

Senator Randolph. I am talking about the unconventional tech-

nologies. You have said that is true. Will not the interim standards
require a hea\v investment, as I have said, in catalysts before the

Honda engine and other alteiiiatives are marketable and thus make the

catalyst necessarily more powerful in the mark(>rplace ^ Maybe that is

\ i-ry involved.

Mr. RicKKLsiiAis. There certainly will be more automobiles offered

for sale that have catalytic converters than not in lOTtt under the pres-

ent projections. In that sense they will be more powerful. In the sense

that they will be competing against alternative technologies that may
have more consumer attraction they may not be as powerful. I think
really on this ])oint that jury is out. We don't know what the determi-
nation is as yet.

Senator Randolph. That was the point that I desired to make.
I want to close with this comment : You have spoken about the cost

of the fuel which might be a reason for less operation of, let's say,
the i^resent motor cars or those that will be offered for sale.

I believe, Mr. Chairman, that an even more significant factor will be
the shoi-tage of gasoline, itself, the rationing of gasoline, which we will

see in great degree in certain areas of this country if not nationwide
during the late spring and summer. I feel that this jioint should be a

part of the record here today. This factor may weigh perhaps as heav-
ily or more hea\ily than the one mentioned by Mr. Ruckelshaus, of
cost, which is important.

Senatoi- MisKiK. Senator Domenici (

Senator Domknici. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ruckelshaus, T have a couple of questions that relate to the im-

pact of your decision on the consumer in this respect : It seems to me
that the jnivate sector marketplace comi)etition that you have re-

ferred to at various times in your n']>ort and in your testimony should
be looked at in light of the po.ssibility that your decision will be used
18 months hence as an excuse for a very bad performing automobile.
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You liavc told Senator Randolph that Ford has conducted si^rnificant

tests, that they are <;oin^ to make motor modilicaions and that the

catalyst is <;oin«r to work. You told us |)ui)licly on television that you
have'a MeicuVy tlia't works (juiteVell. What independent technical in-

vesti«ration have you at your disposal to vei'ify the contentions of

(leneral Motoi-s and Foid'tliat, in fact, the catalyst is probably going
towoi'k?
My concern is a very broad one. We could get down the line and find

that youi' agency becomes the goat for society in that you could be the

one who said. "I )<> it" to the public, so to speak. Do you have significant

independent investigation as to the catalyst and its functioning next

veai

Mv. RicKKLsiiAis. Senator, I certainly appreciate your concern for

our agency, but it would be impossible for me to believe that the inten-

sity of criticism could get any greater between now and 1975 over this

decision.

In answer to the first part of your question, will this decision be

blamed as the cause of poor performance or drivability or fuel penal-

ties, I think 1 can say fairly categorically, it will be. The standards as

presently ado[)ted have already been blamed for every problem that

every automobile seems to have'in 197."). Nobody ever produced a lemon
in the past. It is all due to the emission standards set by EPA.
There are some performance and drivability problems. It is a more

delicate engine now than we had before. There is the start up problem.

I am not saying these are things we should discard as though they are

of no significance. We have published a study that we made on the fuel

penalty associated with the 1073 systems, and have, in fact, sent a copy
of that to all Members of the Congress because we received so many in-

quiries from the public about poor fuel economy from the 1973 auto-

mobiles.

In that study we pointed out what other aspects of the automobile

caused fuel penalties, including air conditioners, automatic transmis-

sions, and the weight of the automobile.

I think it is very difficult to objectively assess drivability and per-

formance of an automobile. The automotive companies themselves have

certain standards by which they attempt to judge whether a car is

acceptable in terms of perfoiniance and drivability. And they judge

their own car models and their engines.

Senator Domknk i. Let me ask it this way : Assume that really does

not work as well as you are telling us you think it is going to, my ques-

tion is this: Are we going to point solely to Ford and General Motors
and say they told us it would, or are you telling us that you have suffi-

cient independent technical ability to tell us that it most probably

will ? That is my question.

Mr. KrcKKLs'iiAUs. I tiiink that is a good (juestion. I am not the only

one who says they are iroing to work. There is a lot of testimony in the

hearings. As you might expect, the most intensive testimony that it

will work is on JM'iialf of the catalyst numufacturei-s themselves, who
paint a very glowing picture as to how good this technolog^• is.

There is. however, more objective evidence as to its effect iveness. We
have indepeiiflent tests that we have lun on the <'flectiveness of cata-

lysts. It is important to rememU-r that if the catalyst, itself, fails, and

it has been called a catastrophic failure and all that, the driver
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wouldn't oven know it. Tho onpfino wouldn't run any difforontly if the

catalyst isn't pcrfoniiin^ up to 100 percent. They have retrofitted

catalysts of an earlier <reneration onto existin«r police cai-s in New York
City and they have testified to their very hi«:h reduction of hydro-
cari)ons and carbon monoxide under fairly extreme driving: conditions

in Xew Voi-k City. So I think the catalyst will work.
There is some (j^uestion as to the duiahility. as to what levels or reduc-

tion of i^ollution it can achieve. Hut we think it is (r^xid technolop:y and
will work. This is an indei)endent assessment in addition to other evi-

dence that we have received.

Senator Domf.xici. So that it is your testimony that you have sub-

stantial evidence besides that of the companies upon which to base your
judjrments?

^^r. ErcKF.i-STi.Ms. Yes: thereby insurin<r tliat T will 1)0 blamofl if

the catalyst doesn't work.
Senator Domkxici. Xow let me ask you about the court decision you

refei-red to a number of times here today. '^

The act was considered by the court and some thinfrs weie clarified

for you. At least it put down in judicial lanpuafrc some kinds of criteria

and standards for you. Is there any need for future leofislative clari-

fication at this point, in your opinion, or is the law as it is. plus the

court decision, adequate for vou to continue on in enforcement of the

act?

Mr. RucKELSH.vus. We l^elieve there may 1)0 a need for the Congress
to address the nitroofon oxide problem. Rut as T mentioned, as T have
mentioned manv times before, including: the jm-oss conference at whicli

wo announced tlie decision—and we will be bi-inofin<r that up tomorrow
and discussinnr it with the committee—well, let mo make a moi-e irenoral

statement about this. Tho!-o may be a need to frive us additional flexi-

bility to address pi-oblems such as exist in Los Aufrolos. However, we
want to <ro through this testimony at the hoai-inofs in Los Antrcles

very carefully in order to detoi-mino wliothor that is necessary. In this

statute there were a numbei- of very close conofrossional restrictions

placed on the floxibilitv in the implementation of the act by whoever
the administrator mipfht bo of EPA. Theie is a lonjr history of this.

^^any of those i-easons aio justifiable. Rut when Conir^css does that, and
places those rosti-ictions. T think it is nocessaiy as a <jeneial matter for

Confji-ess to vei'v cai-efully and continually review tho problems that

arise in tho implementation of tho statute so as to avoid any bad dis-

tortions that mipht occur. Tt is impossible to foresee 5, 0. or 7 years
into the future what the effect mi<rht be of a ffiven piece of leofislation.

From that vantatro ])oint T think it is necessary for us to brinp to the

attention of Con<rr(>ss whenever we see a(hninisti-ative i>i-obloms occur-

rinir whore confjrossional relief miFht be wari-antod.

Senator Domknut. .\lonir a similar line but not precisely on the

same vein, on pa<ro '2'.) of youi- decision you state that Oeneral Afotors

coidd meet 107;") standai-ds with at least 9'\ jiercont of its \ohicles while

other companies would ha\o a far lowei- success rate.

Do you have an explanation of this discrepancy in tho success of

the various companies?

' Tho court dorlslon roforrpd to mny bo found nt p. 34S of the appendix.
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Mv (lui'stion has lo do with wlu'lluM- tlicic is aiiytliiii^r l)y way of Ic;;-

islatioii that wr roiihl ilo that woiihl. in the I'litiirc. raiisc such si^rnif-

icant (liscii'pancit's to he miiiiiiii/cd.

Mr. I\r< KKi.sii.Ms. I think the clis<'i-('|)aii(i('s exist hccaiisc ovci- tiu'

past year it is our U'st tochnical assessment that (Jenei-al Motors has

made si^ruilifant i)i-o<rress in (U'Vidopiii^^ the catalyst and, therefore,

wouhl he al)U> to use the catalyst to achieve these stanchiids on a broader

ran^'e of their en;;ine families than would the other manufacturers
in\()l\ed.

A^TJiin, wlu're you have set a pt'rfoi-man<'e standaid that is admittedly

strin«rent, this kind of breakdown would Ik' almost inevitable. If you
.set one low enou;rh .so that everylxxly could achieve it, it is conceivable

you are not doinjr enoujrh to protect tlie i)ublic health, tliou«,di it is not

necessai-ily true. It is coni-eivable. Given the .strin^'^ency of the present

standai-d, it st'ems to me. it is almost inevitable that someone will be

out in front in achievin«; those standai'ds. This is our be.st technical

judjjTinent of wIumh' they stand in that etl'ort.

One of till' tiling that has conceiiied the automobile industiy from
the lH';rinnin<r, and I think it is undei'standable as to why it concei-ns

them, is what hanpens to the winner of this race. If they aiv able to

develop better technolo^^y but in fact it is more expensive. causin«j: pw>r

f\iel and drivability and soon, will they 1h> penalized U'cau-se they have

not Ikhmi able to achieve it? It is a dillicult problem to address. That
is why we announced back in May 15)71 that it appealed to us if one

company could achieve it or more than one company foi- the basic

demands for automobiles to Ix^ met, we had no rcM-ouise but to deny any

ifcjuest for an extension of time. This is a vei-y diflicult proce.s.s, ob-

viouslv, if somelxKly can't meet it and the others can. We don't be-

lieve tlie percentajre.s involved here in the decision match that standard

l>ecause the basic demand would not Ix^ met under those percentages.

Senator Domf.xici. I assume youi- technical people were involved in

an onjroinj; manner with what the three majoi-s weiv doin<i; by way of

experimentation. Is that correct?

Mr. Ki('KKi>H.\i's. Yes; there is a very close relationship between

our technical people, primarily in our lab at Ann Arlx>r. and the tech-

nical people in industiy as to what they are doin<r, that is what efforts

are l>ein<r made to achieve standards.

.Senator Dumknk i. I have no further (piestions, Mr. Chair-man.

Senator .Miskik. I think it nii^dit l)e useful and proper to place in

this dis4Ussion a copy of your study on fuel I'conomy and emi.ssion con-

trol. Without objection that will ho included.^

M?-. Hr(KKi>iiAi s, I mijrht also mention that there is a TOO-pafje

apj)endix to this decision that involves the technical a.s.sessments and
metho<lolo;:y by which we arnve at the mnnbers in the decision, itstdf.

It is lH'in<r printed now. AVe will Ix» jrlad to submit that for the ivcord,

too.

Seiuitor DoMKMCi. Coidd we have that for the committee fdes, Mr.
Chainnan?

.SMiator MrsKiK. Without object ifni.

' Thp Htudy referred to may be found In the appendix, p. 414.
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Senator Randoij'H. Mr. Cliainnan, just this one postscript:

Sfuatoi- Doniciiici speaks of tlie review, the oversi^rht, within this

siilxonitiiittee. I want the record to reflect that I doubt if tlieie has

evei- been. Mi". Chairman, a stall' of a sul)coininittee that has kept

as closely apprised of what isheiiiirdone in the Knvironniental Ajroncy

headed "hy Mv. Ivuckelshaus as jjas our own suhconnnittoe staflF on

Air and VVater Tolhition.

I think it has been very, very important that we do this, not that

we wei-e atteni|)tin^ to veiy (piickly (ind fault.

The woik of f()llowin<r what you were doin<r as quickly as possible,

and also. Administrator, your comin<r before us in the subconnnittee

and talkin<r with us, telliri^ us of the develoi)rnents. of the problems,

1 think it is the best i)r()ccdure in cormection with a complex subject

of this kind with which you as well as the Membei's of the ('on«rress

mrrst cope.

I think, very frankly, we often have failed in the ron«rr-ess to have

the oversifrht review hearin<j:s that we should have had on many
subjects. It is difficult, as the chairman knows, to have the time, really,

to piei)aie for that sort of work.
Our le^rislative work becomes so heavy that sometimes we can't

l)ull back and take that look that we should at a law tliat we had
formulated and the Conorress had approved.

I think iircr-easin<rly the Senate, not speakinn: for- the House, should

ha\-e a lar-^cr- r-ole and establish it witliin its own system of i'e\iew

and survey of what is done, not looking: with the thono:ht that we will

find that the a<j:ency carr-yin<>: out the law has subverted the intent

of the (V)n<rress but ]iopin<x that we can work to<rether- in the for-nnila-

tion of new le<rislation and refining- the le<^nslation, if necessar-y, which
has been passed.

Your attitude with all of us here has been very fr-ank. very forth-

i-i^ht. This has helped us. This has not been a confi-ontation and it

should not be. It is a desii-e to Hnd, if we can, the answei-s and to

lind the best way to help you and you to help us. We are dealinp:

with a sul)ject that froes to the heai-t of tlie (>conomic str-en«rth of this

countr-y. the (Mni)lovment of hmidrcds of thorrsands of workers, the

|)r-o(hrction lines, the whole mobility of Amei-ica. These ai'e not sub-

jei'ts of little conse(]uence.

I think it is very important that wliat we ha\(' been doin<r we do
irr «jr-eater- de<!:r'ee.

I commend voir, Chairman Muskii> arul the members of the sub-

corrrmittee staff, as well as the full staff of this committee in tryinj;,

not so nnich to ride herd, but to be vei-y close to what is beinir done.

And to work with Mr. Ruckelshaus as he works with us for solutions

which will benefit, insofar" as possible, the most people in the most
realistic way.

My. Rrc Kr:r.sir.\rs. I thank yorr for- that statement.

I couldn't a<ri'ee with you more. What we ai-e dealin<i: with here is of

enormous im|)or-tance. To the absolute extent possible, I think it is

impor-tant that w(> keep the staff and yoir a|)piMsed of what j)roblems

we are having, pr-ecisely, and exactly what i)()ti'iitial r-elief we mi<rht

need, if any.

It is just too imj)oi-ta]it a matter- to jret involved in any lack of com-
munication between our agency and this connnittee.
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Senator 1\an'ih)i.i'1i. Tliank you, sir.

Senator Mi'skik. Mi-. Kuclvclsliaus, I will n^ivc myself iiiiotlier 10
iiiinutos and then <ro around the counuittee a^ain.

1 want to <rt't hack to the iiealth (piestion which I raised earlier. 1

would like to make a couple of ohserxations because I think they are
necessary in the li<rlit of some of the fairy tales that 1 have read on
tiiis (iu(>stion.

First of all, the health basis for the 1970 art was not some arbitrary
staiulard tiiaf this subconnnittee created out of wiiole cloth. The health
basis of this act was established in accordance with the best advice
and evidence and testimony available to us from the Public Health
Service. The Nation's doctors, in other woi'ds.

There was uiulerstandin^, of course, at the tinie that we were in

the process of constantly im|)rovinfr our information and tlie data ba.se

upon which tluit jud<rnient had to l)e nuide. But that basis was not
personal to the membei-sof this subcommittee.

I referred in my earlier questionin<r to an agreement reached at the

"White House on tliis question. I haven't all the documentation that I

intend to <ret on tlie point before this hearinfj concludes.

Tn i)art .'> of the hearin<rs of this subcommittee in 1070, at pape 1500,

.1 mnnber whicli supjrests, I may add, the thoroughness of the hearings

at that time, there is contained this letter from tlie Secretary of HEW
to Mr. Thomas (\ Mann, pivsident of the Automobile Manufacture
Association, dated September 2, 1070.

This letter codifies the policy that had been adopted by the ad-

ministration prior to the enactment of the 1970 act. I read in part as

follows:

The intontinn of this department to require a reduction in motor vehicle emis-

sions beyond those proposed for application in 1975 models in the Federal Register

issuance of July .">. IDTO. is a matter of public record. At the Environmental
Quality Council meetinp on November 20. lOfiO. which was attended by repre-

sentatives of the four major domestic manufacturers, Secretary Finch presented

this department's interim and ultimate goals for vehicle emissions.

The interim goals were proposed for the 1975 model year; the ultimate goals

were propos<^d for 1980.

May I i-ead this second i)art from tliat letter: More specifically, a

paj^r referred to in the letter

—

• • • section to demonstrate that further reductions in such emisisons beyond
those we have proposed for 1975 will be necessary, and that he order of magni-

tude of the needed reductions Is consistent with the goals we previously an-

nounced for 1980.

There was a press confernce at the '\^^^te House on November 20,

1909,* referrinj: to that policy decision, in which Secretary Finch

•^aid this:

We have, as of this point, laid down emi.>*slon ntandards to en.sure dear air

and to pnitpct health for about fK) ix'rcent of the urban population. We had
discu.'Jsions today about target dates in 1975 and 19S<). with resi>ect to what
would have to lie done in terms of <'..iitr..llitig cniissioiis. in terms of formulating

fuel. It was a very satisfactory conversation and discussion.

Mr. Cole, president of the GNf. had this to say at that press con-

ference :

W.- further feel that the jirogram that has »>oen outlininl to ns here today by
th«' gov«Tnment can be achi«'ve<l. providing we obtain enough time. We have the

The mlnute« of the WhUe House pre»« conference may be found at p. 439.
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technical ability to do the job and handle If properly, but the question is of

uiariufacturinj,' feasibility.

Tlicrr was IK) chiillcnpfc of the health basis of those standards. Those
stanchinls. Those staiuhirds were tlie same staiuhirds incorporated in

the 1!>7<> act. The oidy diU'erence between the policy announced at that

press confenMice and the r.)7() act was the time for accomplishment,

not the health hasis for the staiuhirds.

The inchi.stry did not challen^re the health hasis of the standards.

Why do I emphasize this^ I emphasize it hecau.se the challenge to

that basis is beiiifj conducted by at least some portions of the industry

today, and has been foi- .some weeks, by such means as this full-])ag^

Chrysler Corp. advertisement in the New York Times dated March 13,

107:1.

The implication in the advertisement is that we somehow arbitrarily

set some healtii standards uni-elated to reality.

Let me read this from the advertisement:

If you will take the time to read the rest of this page yon will see why we
believe that

—

that is, the consumer will not get his money's worth

—

You will see why we believe that the 1975 and 1976 Federal emissions controls

go beyond what is necessary to protect our health ; will not result in significantly

cleaner air.

These standards so descril)ed in the advei-tisement are the standards

down for 1080 and the White House policy set after meetinir ^vith

the industry, as I indicated after reading from the transcript. Present

at that meeting was Mr. Virgil Boyd, president of the Chrysler Corp.
If there is no objection, I would like the advertisement to be put

into the record.

[The advertisement referred appears opposite this paofe.]

Senator Mt-skie. Mr. Ruckelshaus, I would like you and your staff

to examine this advertisement, to analyze all alleged statements of fact

with respect to the health question in order that we may respond.

May T .say that neither this subcommittee, nor the full committee
nor the Congress is interested in any way in picking a health standard
ouj" of the air and laying it down as an impossible challenge for the

American automobile industry. We are not scientists. We are not doc-

tors. We are not the l^ublic Health Service.

We believed in 1070, and we l^elieve today, that we have a right to

rely upon the professional advice of the Nation's doctors and the

P\iblic Health Service to lay down the standard that we have a right

to require of the automobile industry. That is what we have done. That
is what we will continue to do.

So far as we are concerned at the present time, although we are

aware of the disT)ute of the fact that there will never bt> full agree-

ment, especially from the automobile industry, the industry to be regu-

lated, as to what the facts are.

But we also agree from the evidence as we have gone along in pollu-

tion legislation that we have never overstated the health effects or the

public health and welfare effects of pollutants.
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\Vt' found it to Ih' tiuc that as our inronnation is ('iilai<:(Ml, as it 1)C-

coiiu'S moil' ivliiu'd, our I'stiinatcs of tlaina^c havo Imh'h uii<U'roHtiinated

rathor tlian oviMcstim itcd in the past.

That dot'sn't lead us to conchKh' tliat ovcrostiiiiation may not at

somo time hr the n-sult of any basis that wo hiy down. Rut that has
not iH'cn our exjx'rionci'.

I am roally usin;r tliis for tlu' purpose of makin«r this noint because

I think it is ciitical to the thallen<re tiie industry has laid down to

the (\)n<rress.

Industry has made no secret of its intention to try to change this

hiw. In response to that I say to them and to the American people, we
are not interested in layinn: down nu arbitrary standard nor will we,

but we will rely, as we think we have a i-i<jrht to lely, ui)on the advice
of that scientitic community which is paid to .serve the Government
of the Tnited States, the peoi)le of the United States, and the Confess
of the United States on this subject.

We will not l)0 panicked by such advertisements as that to which I

liave referred and which I put in the record, I think it is important
to say that. As we ^ro alonp we will welcome testimony from whatever
source available, includinij: the health experts you will make availai)le

to us in the next day or two, to examine this is.sue because it is critical.

If we lay down a v.ronjr basis in what we impose on the American
people, there will Ih^ heavy costs and we may raise unnecessary alai-ms.

If tlie standard we lay down is inadequate future <ienerations of Ameri-
icans will sufl'ei- from the j)oint of view of health for our failure.

We reco<jnize the impoitance of this issue on i)oth sides, as I know
you do. It is our intention to fully examine it as this year jroes on.

That isn't a question, stnctly. but if you would like to respond in

any way.
After you have responded and after Senator Randolph puts a

question that he would like to, we will yield to Mr. Buckley and I

will wait for my turn again.

Mr. I\i< KKi.siiAis. I ceitainly a^rree with your emi)hasis on the im-
portance of being willing to review these standards at any time if it

appears there is any question. Also, as I stated earlier. I agree that as
we get moi-e health ellects data what we tend to find is health effects

at lower levels of these pollutants.

We have prepared a fact sheet on the advertisement which you
referred to and sent out. I am informed, in the neighl)orhood of
\.{)0{) ivspons<'s to inijuiries al)Out this advertisement, many of them to

Meml)ers of Congress who have referred to us inquiries from their

constituents about this advertisement. We think there ai-e some serious

problems with it and we try to point those out in that fact sheet.

I will lx> glad to submit that as a part of the record.

5>enator Miskik. The undei-statement of that comment, I think, is

testimony as to the solidity of your approach to the problem.
[The fact sheet referred to follows :]
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
WASHINGTON DC 20460

The Federal Automobile Emission Standards

Their Purpose, Their Need, Their Inpact

Recently the Federal autoirotlve emissions standards have come under
rrltlclsm from sorre quarters of the automotive and petroleum industries.

This paper attempts to present relevant facts on the issues raised.

I. Emissions of Air Pollutants from Autonobiles

In L'. S. cities the automobile is a major contributor to the man-made
emissions of carbon monoxide, hydrocarbons, and oxides of nitrogen. It Is

estimated that in cities motor vehicles will be responsible for the emission
of SOT to 907. of these pollutants in 1973.

Industry Statement—Drastic reductions have been made in automotive
emissions due to the Federal standards; a continuation of present
control measures is sufficient.

EPA Position— It is true that, as a result of the promulgation of

emission control standards, substantial progress has been made In

reducing emissions from new vehicles. However, even greater control
is required if we are to clean up the air in our major cities to a

degree which protects against the known adverse effects of air
pollution on our health and property.

National air quality standards for automotive pollutants were set

to protect the public from the adverse health effects of these
pollutants. However, in order to achieve these standards over 26

major metropolitan areas will require additional controls or motor
vehicles above and beyond those imposed on new automobiles. These
transportation controls (vhich may include restriction of parking,
vehicle inspection, mandatory maintenance, cas rationing, and
conversion of vehicles to gaseous fuels) vlll be designed to control
automobile air pollution. All the help these cities can get through
the achievement of the Federal new car emissions standards must be
provided.

Industry Statement—Natural processes emit quantities of air pollution
much larger than those emitted by the automobile. Natural processes
also remove automotive pollutants from the air.

EPA Position— It is misleading to base an argument against the

control of emissions on estim.ates of vorldwide emissions of

pollutants produced by vegetation and other natural sources.
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Need. Their Impact (cont'd^

Naturnl omissions occur In a wldelv diffuse fashion, and are
distributed over the entire world. Man, on the other hand,
concentrates his activities on a very small portion of the

earth's surface. V'ith 752 of all Americans living on only l.SX
of our total lane area, the emissions of automobile pollutants
are similarly concentrated. This results in adverse levels of
pollutants building up in all the major urban areas. Natural
removal processes do exist for all the major air pollutants but
these processes are quite slow, and come nowhere near to solving
the problem of pollution accumulation In urban areas.

Industry Statement—Emissions from sources around the home (burning
fireplace logs, fuel oil furnaces, and the mere existence of backyard
vegetation) can be comparable to those resulting from using an auto
meeting the 197(< Federal emission standards. Any one of these sources
will use up a person's "emission quota" for that day.

EPA Position—The 90?: reduction In automotive pollutants that was
mandated by Congress in the Clean Air Act was designed specifically
to remove the automobile from its role as the dominant source of

air pollution in our urban areas. Comparing the emissions of a

1976 automobile to those of relatively less important sources of

pollution simply points to the success of the Clean Air Act in

achieving Its goal.

In direct reference to the comparisons made between 1976 automobiles
and burning logs, it should be pointed out that such a comparison
can only have real significance if we assume that the fireplaces are
used daily throughout the year. In every household that owns a vehicle,
and that these households can be as concentrated in downtown areas
during peak traffic periods as are automobiles.

Comparisons of natural HC emissions from a backyard and a 1976
automobile evoke the same comments as above. However, It should
be pointed out that the research in this area must be considered
to be preliminary and that the emissions data available can be used

to support a wide range of estimates on HC emissions data per square
foot of vegetation. One interpretation of these data is that the

1976 automobile will emit only as much hydrocarbons as a vegetated
five acre plot. Clearly, In major urban areas, five acre plots
of vegetated earth are far outnumbered by our automobiles.
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The Federal Automobile Emlsslon^tandards—Their
Purpose. Their Need, Their Impact (cont'd)

Industry's Statement—California, with the oldest and most severe
auto-rclated air pollution problems in the nation, does not support

the Federal new car standards for 1975 and 197ft and, in fact, has
established its own standards for 1975 which are much less stringent
than those required by the Federal povernment.

EPA Position—The standards proposed by California for 1975 were
formulated back in 1969 and were based on esttmates by their
engineers of available emission control technology. The California
standards do not take into account the rapid advances in emission
control technology since 1969 and were never meant to provide the
reductions needed to meet air quality standards within the timeframe
specified by the Clean Air Act. In fact, even meetlnp. the 1975-76
Federal emission standards will not achieve the air quality
stand-.rds in parts of California without a major curtailment of
vehicle use. It Is easy to agree with the industry that nceting
the much less stringent proposed California standards would be
easier and cheaper for the auto industry. The point, however, is

that this would not reet the needs of the nation's cities for

controlling automobile-caused air pollution.

II. Health Effects of Automotive Pollutants

Automobile emissions of hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides react in

the atmosphere in the presence of sunlight to form toxic photochemical
oxidants. These oxidants have detrimental effects on persons with respiratory
illnesses, cause eye irritation and watering, and have destructive effects
on rubber products and synthetic fabrics. Nitrogen dioxide, one of the
nitrogen oxides, can as well cause adverse respiratory effects.

The carbon monoxide emitted by automobiles is absorbed through the

lungs and thereby reduces the oxygen carrying capacity of the blood. The
carbon monoxide in the blood takes the form of carhoxyhemoglobin (COHb)

.

At levels of COHb just over 27. our visual and time interval discrimination
can be impaired. Increased COHh levels have also been shown to have adverse
effects on heart patients.

The national air quality standards are designed to protect against
these harmful effects.

Industry Statement — The carbon monoxide emissions from automobiles
are much less toxic than stationary source related pollutants; In particular
sulfur oxides. For this reason we should turn our interests more towards
these other pollutants.

EPA Position — This is not a relevant argument. The goal of the
Federal air pollution control program is to eliminate all air pollution
problems; not eliminate some and leave others. The Clean Air Act
requires control of sulfur oxides to whatever level is necessary, as

well as control of carbon monoxide.
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Industry Statement—Average carbon monoxide blood levels of people
in major urban areas are below those levels related to effects on health.

EPA Position— Examination of "average" concentrations of carbon
monoxide in the blood of urban dwellers is a dangerouB approach to

determining the hazard to the population. This type of data gives
no indication of how many people have levels which exceed the
acceptable health levels. It is known that some people receive a

greater exposure to high pollutant levels than others and that some
are more strongly affected by a given level of pollutant concentrations.
The Clean Air Act mandates the EPA's standards protect the health of

not only the "average" man but also those subgroups more exposed or
more vulnerable than the average man.

Industry Statement —Carbon monoxide blood levels of smokers are higher
than those for non-smokers.

EPA Position—The carbon monoxide blood levels in smokers have little
relevance to the stringency of automotive emission standards. Smokers
smoke by choice and know that it is harmful to their health. Non-smokers,
on the other hand, have the right to be adequately protected against
CO even if smokers elect to pursue their habit.

Industry Statement—"Average" street level concentrations of automotive
emissions are low enough that they pose no threat to human health.

EPA Position—EPA's air quality standards are based on known adverse
health effects. Air quality measurements show that these standards
are being exceeded In many of our uiban areas. The use of a concept
such as "average" concentrations is misleading because it Ignores
the adverse effects on specific individuals of exposures to

pollutants for specific times in specific places.

III. Pollution Control and Fuel Consumption—

The automobile is a major source of air pollution in the United States.
This is easier to understand when we realize that we Americans drive our
cars nearly 1 trillion miles a year and in the process consume nearly
70 billion gallons of gasoline. This is the equivalent of l^T of all the

energy resources consumed in the United States annually. The pollution
abatement efforts of the automotive industry have increased the fuel
consumption of our automobiles but not by as much as some would have us
believe.
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Industry Statement—The 1975-76 emissions standards have an adverse
effect on automotive fuel economy and iray Increase fuel consumption by as

much as 30X

EPA Position—A recent study on automotive fuel consumption conducted
by EPA shows that emissions controls do have an Impact on fuel economy.

This study estimates that the loss in fuel economy for 1973 model
year vehicles over those with no emissions controls is in the range

of 77. to 87. Data available from a major domestic manufacturer
Indicates that the fuel economy of 1975 vehicles with their

additional controls should remain unchanged from 1973. A fuel

economy loss of this magnitude would Increase the average drivers
fuel bill by less than $25 a year. FPA estimates the increased
fuel consumption for 1976 model cars to be In the range of lOT' to

12%, again far below the 30% seen in many industry statements.

To put the fuel penalty of emissions controls Into proper perspective,
EPA has also quantified the fuel penalty associated with consumer choict

such as automotive air conditlcnlng, automatic transmissions and
Increased vehicle weight. That analysis shows an average fuel economy
loss of 9% for air conditioners (installed on over 60* of new vehicles),
and of 5" to 6% for automatic transmissions (installed on over 90% of

new vehicles). Differences in vehicle weight can account for as much
as a 50% loss in fuel economy.

Industry Statement—Catalyst equipped cars will suffer fuel economy
penalties.

EPA Position—The use of a catalytic converter as an integral part
of emissions control systems does not of itself create a significant
fuel economy loss. These convertors, which are attached to the

exhaust system much like an acoustical iruffler, by themselves create
no more fuel economy loss than does today's standard exhaust muffler.

IV. Cost of Emissions Control

The cost of owning and driving an automobile includes the initial
price, maintenance costs and operating costs. The Department of Transportat i^

has estimated the total cost to be approximately 11.9 cents per mile or
$11,900 over the 100,000 mile life of a vehicle. Emission controls will
add to the cost of owning a vehicle. The Increased operating cost due to a

reduction in fuel economy was estimated above. The increased initial cost of
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a 1975 model year vehicle due to emissions controls should lie in the range
of $150 to S300 whicli is only 2 to 3 percent of the total. The additional
equipment needed for 1976 to control oxides of nitrogen rc"'i ri'-- the upper
limit I'f our cost estimate to approximately $350.

Industry Statement — Government studies say that 1975-70 st.iiiii.inis could
raise the price of a new car by $500.

EPA Position — Using acknowledged and Informally obtained automotive
industry data as a base, an Office of Science and Technology report
published in 1972 did use a $500 initial cost figure. However, co-^t

data later obtained by EPA from industry sources at formal public
proceedings, and more recently obtained in preparation for new
proceedings indicates that cost will be lowered substantially below
this level.

Industry Statement — Emissions control systems will require the use of
expensive and rare metals from outside the U.S.

EPA Position — ..Most American manufacturers intend to use precious
metal catalysts as an integral part of the emissions control systems.
Adequate supplies of the precious metals used in these systems can be
imported at a cost of from $5 to $15 per car, depending on the con-
figuration of tlie catalyst used. It should also be noted that several
emissions control systems tested by EPA have met the 1975 standards
without precious metal catalysts. Neither the Clean Air Act nor EPA
prescribe that specific technologies be adopted. The Government sets
the emissions standards; industry chooses the technology.

Industry Statement — Precious metal catalysts require the use of lead-free
fuels which cost more than the leaded grades.

EPA Position — Catalytic systems are effectively deactivated by the
anti-knock compounds of leaded gasoline. The lead-free gasoline
required for catalysts does cost more at the pump but a study conducte
by EPA on the effects of lead additives shows that this cost will be

offset by the increased life of spark plugs and mufflers resulting
from the use of lead-free fuels.

Industry Statement — The costs of automotive pollution control exceed
the benefits.

O - 7S - PL I - 7
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EPA Position — Reliable estimates of the benefits applicable to

health and property have not been developed because of a lack of

consistent data. This does not imply that there are no health
and property benefits from reducing automotive pollutants. It

simply means that these benefits have yet to be quantified, and

translated into dollars. The benefits cited by some sources in-

clude only those which have been estimated for materials and
vegetation. In ignoring the benefits to health and property any
tonip.irlson of automotive pollution control costs and benefits is

incomplete and misleading.

March 1, 1973
Office of Air and Water Programs



S(>n:itoi- MisKiK. Senator Kaiulolpli.

Sciiatoi- IvAMHti.i'n. Thank you, .Nfr. Cluiimian.
1 think you uvmW a ^rood spooi'li.

On Fi'hruaiy 10, li>7.*i, the F.S. Coui-t of Appeals rendered its deri-

sion,'' and you have coninientc'd by statin*:; that ''\vei<rliin^ the social

disruptions that ini«rht result from denial of suspension ajrainst the

environmental costs if <ri-anted suspension, tiie c^>ui't concluded that tlie

advei-s*' effects on the public that could result from an erroneous denial

of suspension wen* i)otentially more serious than the adverse effects on
air quality that would Jesuit from <rranting sus|H>nsion, even if no in-

terim staiulards for l!)7r> were presciihed."

I w(Mul(>r, Ml-. Kuckclshaus, whether you have sufficient aiithoritv to

do this l)alancin<: act. What do you think? Can you do it without fur-

ther direction from the court i

Mr. RrrKFJ.snAi's. If we don't have any fui-ther direction, we are
done. Rut based on some of the statements made ri<rht after the deci-

sion thei-e is likely to be some rouit challenge.

To my knowledn:e, we have as yet received none. I think it is too

early to tell. It certainly is possible that in what we have attempte<l to

do here, actinjr as I felt the court mandated me to act in the public in-

terest, in a bmad sense of definin<r the term "public intere.st" mider the

statute, it may be that a couit could determine tliat what we have done
is luiauthorized under tlie law.

It is not the simple.st question in the world to deride. If that were
tnie and if ('on<:ress a<ri"eed with the approach we have taken it may be

necessary for some con<rressional attention, additional attention, be-

cause of a subsequent court decision.

We Jittached to the decision a chart which indicated what the impact
was l)ecause of the 1 year extension of time. You can see the line in be-

tween, the reductions tliat would be achieved if we stuck to the lOTf)

standards and what the extension would <rive. It is this space in here

that is very minijual that we are talking about.

If you stick to the 197:'.-74 standards you start groinnr u]) ajrain ver>-

(juickly. I'nder- this procKlure we jjo down to lOOO when it st-artsto po

up ajrain because of the inciva.sed mnnl)er of cai-s. This chart hapi>ens

to Im^ for hydro<^-arl)ons. Theiv is a similar chart for carbon monoxide.

Tliat was the chart that we used in this weip;hin<j proc<«^s.

Senator Randolph. You caji't <:rant another 1-year exten>ion, that i-

correct, isn't it ?

Mr. RiTKKLsiiArs. Yes, that is ripht.

Senator Rakixim'H. I believe. Mr. Chairman: it would be helpfid if

we could ivceive from KP\ the infonnation and the data that we will

need, frankly, to work in this balancinjr openition with re.-pect to the

possibility of another extension by the Conjrress. but. mf)re impor

tantlv. with respect to nitro^ren oxide standards in the Clean Air -Vet.

which, as I understood you. .Mr. Chairman, will be the main thrust of

the hearing tomorrow.
Senator SlrsKiK. Yes.

Senator Ranik>i,pii. AVould you have any conunents at all?

Mr. Ri rKF.rxHArs. We wiU'ln' hapju- to pive you any data we have.

In the technical aplH'ndix to the decision there is a ^^ood deal of data

* Reproduced at p. 348, appendix
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i('latin;r to these li;riires. ( 'learly. if the aiitoiiwihilc coiiipanies want ad-

ditional lime Milder the aiiieiuhneiits. I have no more aiithoiitv to (rrant

it.

The <|iiesti()ii of any additional time will he hefore the Conp^ress. At
I hat point I assiime we will have to provide whatever data we have and
we will certainly be willin<j: to do so, on which the Conp^ress would
make some sort of jud^rnient.

Senatoi- Kandoumi. Do you think next month will (piiet this subject

matter you are discussiu"; today, fiom youi- standi)oint, oi- will it con-

tinue to be discussed even with more vijroi- than it is as you appear
today ?

Mr. RrcKELiiAUS. Senator, I have tiied to rr'wo some thought to this

in the past. In my oj)inion. in the next decade it may quiet down but
not the next month. I think we are jroin<r to, as a nation, achieve emis-
sion rest i-i('tions and levels of air pollution that fully protect tlie jiublic

health and the environment. I think a lot of this reduction is because
of acts like the Clean Air Act have passed. I have said that many times
and I really believe that. Hut in the decade invo]v(>d in acliievinjx tliis

there is jroine: to be a lot of controversy and a lot of wrenchin^]: find a

lot of j)ul)lic discussion about this problem.

I don't see any way out of it. I fi-ankly don't think you can make any
projriess witliout it and you can almost jrapre the amount of progress
you aie makinjj b}' the intensity of the controvei-sy.

Senator Raxoolph. I a<iiee that the intensity will increase, frankly.

You haven't said that but you implied it.

Mr. RrcKELSiiAis. Yes.
Senator Raxpolpii. I think that will happen. Sometimes even the

differences could be the sti'en<rths as we Hnd ways to move too^ether

lather than in opposite directions.

^^r. riiairman. T expressed jjivat confidence, as you will recall, when
we had Mv. Ruckelshaus before us at the time we reported his nomina-
tion to the Senate and his subsequent confii'mation which became
effective.

T think, Mr. Administrator, you have had perhajis one of the most
diflicult assi<rnments that could be cjiven to anyone, because of what you
are dointr and its eHects on the whole economy of this counti'y.

This weifrhs heavily upon you, I have no doubt. I only want to say
that I had confidence in you then, and I have conlidence in you now. I

knf)w that you will just take the facts as you ivad them and move
foi-wai'd.

Thank you.

M?-. RrcKKi-SHArs. Thank you. Senator,
Senator Miskik. Senator Domenici.
Senator Domkxict. Thank you, >rr. Chairman.
I have a couple of (piestions, Mr. Ruckelshaus. that lelate to your

proceedings to enforce the standard in California and not elsewhere

as it relates to interpretation of the statute, wherein you (jet the author-

ity, or feel that you do.

I happen to think the decision is a conect one. as T listen to you and
as T read i-elated documentation. Would you tell us the extent to which
you are conlitleiit that the law pei-mits you to j)ick out one State and
im|)ose stii<'t i-e^ulations on it foi' 1 year and not elsewhere.

If theic is some doubt as to the lefrality of it, I would lik(> for you
to tell us about that doubt, if you can.
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Mr. Ki tKKi.sii MS. 1 think if is fair to say 1 am inoro confiflcnt wlicn
I ri-ad till- court decision than I am when I talk to our own hiwycrs.
HowcN t'l-. tlu" appi-ah not only Ic^nilly hut otherwise, of u.sin^tho State
of Califoriiia as the mechanism for phasing; the catalyst in, is the fact
tluit it was lecojrnized in the law itself.

\o. 1, California had a jx-culiai- air pollution [)rol)lem that made it

necoxssary to address in a special way. Califoinia is also reco^niized

as l)oin«r the State that h.ad done the most about attempting to con
trol air pollution on their own without any help from the Federal
(io\-ernment.

The statue provided preemption of automoti\c emission standards
hy the Federal ( loscrnment nationwide in excry State except Cali-

foi-nia. California was;j:i\en the ri^dit to recpiest a waivei- of the ai)pli-

cation of Federal standards if they wanted to address their jjrohlem in

a special way. There is some confusion as to precisely what kind of
waiver California could be «;iven. Could they, for instance, ask for a

stricter standard in one pollutant and a more relaxed standard in

another one to attempt to address their problem ?

It is not clear nnder the statute, just what they are permitted to do.

But they have icMpiested and received in the past from us a waiver foi-

the achievement of various standards. At present they have been
•rranted a waiver for 1974. particulaily. in the achievement of an NOX
standard of -J where the Federal standard is ;^.l.

They reciuested foi- 107") a waivei- that we can have in pai-t in this

decision granted. Clearly we have the authority to do that under the

statute.

The request was based on the 107a test procedure in hydrocarbons
to have emission of 0,0 <rrani whi<'h we jsranted; for carbcm monoxide.
17. We proposed a standard of for carbon monoxide becau.se we felt

it was necessary. It wasn't the ^"antinp of a waiver but the setting of

a Federal standard.

That, under some interpretation of the act. might be attacked,

legally.

Again I think given the history of the act and what Congre?*^

has done, we have the authoiity to do this. We reduced it down t"

in carbon monoxide because we felt tliat level was necessary to force

catalysts to be tried as the automobile comi)anies, two of them, said

they weiT willing to do in California.

In the ca.se of nitrogen oxides, in 107r» th(\v re(|ue.sted a 1.5 level.

We had alivady granted a level of '2 for 1074 and we felt l>ecause of the

(pie.stion we have al>out nitrogen oxide .statutory standards, on the

other hand, the need that California has demonstrated for a lower

nitrogen oxide standard, to remain at the 1071 level was probably the

U'st coui-se to take.

So we did not. in effect, grant the recpie.sted waiver for 1075 but sus-

tained it at the 1074 level.

I wotdd be the last to claim that there is no legal challenge that

could Ih' made to this decision, as there <'an l)e to most any decision.

Hut I think we aie on defensible grounds, and ba.sed on the broa<l

definition of public interest that the coui-t provided us with, and th.

hi.story of the act that 1 have in pail recited, wi* woidd l>e sustained

Senator T)<«mk.ni( i. Our chairman has di.s<u.ss<'d the health (pialitie.s

of the standards, health capabilities of the standards, at .some length.
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^'ou have said that California as a State was out fioii! in tci-nis of

staiulaids in (•onij)arison with tlic ivst of the countrv. It is my uiulpr-

standin*: that California has diflVrcnt stanchirds. Had we not a Fed-
tMul hiw that pii'cinptod. that went into cU'ect, they wouUl have a dif-

ferent set of stanthirds tlian we estahlislied. is that eoi-iect ?

Mr. KicKKLsiiArs. Yes. California established a dill'eicnt set of

standards, as cited in some of the advertisements cited eailier, in

IDOi). These stanchirds were based on what tliey felt was technologically

achie\al)le within a ^i\en time frame and weie not directly related to

the necessity of pi-otectiiifj the public health.

Senator Domexui. So it is your testimony that the California stand-

ards are not the best health standards at this time ?

Mr. lU'CKKLsiiArs. I don't think California claims that the pur-

pose of these standards was to achieve the levels of air quality neces-

sjiry to protect the public liealth. They were based more on technologi-

cal considerations.

Mr. Stork is more familiar with this than I. I ^uess that is essen-

tially what he would say.

Senator Domenici. One further question about some of your state-

ments heretofore on the percentajres of cars on the market, the new-

ones, next year that will be affected by the decision. You have esti-

mated approximately 10 percent of the cai^s produced in 1975 will have
the catalyst or alternatively manufacturers may very well decide to

drop certain lines of care in that year.

Does this relate to the 10 percent share of the market which Califor-

nia represents or is this in addition to the California ex])eiience ^

What percentap-e of cars nationally aie you refeirinorto ?

Mr. KicKELsiiAis. You can see where that 10 percent firrme miofht

be confusinof. We think that all the automobiles produced i)y the domes-
tic manufacturers that will be sold in Californni that meet the stand-
ards will have to use catalysts.

There could be some that could achieve these standards without
catalysts. If they can, all to the <rood. The more dirt'erent kinds of tech-

nolo<j:y we can advance, the better. Some of the foreign automobiles
will be able to meet tliese standaids without the use of a catalyst. The
interim nationwide standards that we set of l.f) and 15 for IIC and CO
re<:retfidly, we think, based on the best analysis we could nuike, can be
achieved by most all domestic manufacturers without usinir catalysts.

However, we think tliat for some model lines it may be necessary for

them to use catalysts nationwide by 1D75.

VHrnt will probably hajipen rs they will run certification runs to
certify the automobiles with one en<rine usinir a catalyst and one
without. If the one without the catalyst does not achieve the certifica-

tion numbers, and the one with the catalyst does, they then can elect

to distribute and attempt to .sell the catalyst e(]uip]ied automobile
nationwide or to droj) that car line fi'om nationwide sale.

A<rain, it is entiiely jjossible that the one with the catalyst will run
better than the one with the advanced en«:ine modilications necessary
to achieve the cei-tilication numbei*s.

Our best estimate is that in the nei<^hl)orhood of 10 percent of the
nationwide cars may be using catalysts in 1975.
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ScMiMtor DoMiNK 1. Tliaiik yoii, .Mi. Chaiiiuiui.
SiMiator MrsKiK. Sonatoi- liiicklcy.

Senator lUcKLKv. Mr. Riick('l.sirau.s, I would like to ask you first of
nil to clarify my own undcrstandin*; on the (pu'stion of t\\v fuel ccon
oniy or lack thereof in the catalyst system, "^'ou testified earlier to(la\
to the effect that your studies do not* show that hrin^'in^' the catalytic
system on stream, as it were, will materially all'ect fuel economy.

Is this oi- is this not inconsistent with a" conclusion in this National
Academy of Sciences report ' to the elVect that, "the dual catalyst .sys-

tem is expected to have poor fuel economy."
-Nfr. RrcKKi.siiArs. "\'es; the dual catalysts system is not the system

that will 1)0 used to achieve the li>75 standards". The dual systems will
be necessary to achieve the 1975 and li>7('> nitro^'en o.xide' standards.
"We do not dispute that there is a fuel penalty as.sociatcd with the use
of the dual catalyst system, liut that is not what we are talkin«r about
in this decision.

Senator Hicki.ky. In analyzing' the decision, we have to think
throu<j:h to ll)7(), don't we?
Mr. lUcKKi.siiAis. T think that is correct. That is why we believe

it is necessary for the Con^iress to address the nitrotron oxide problem
with a certain amount of expedition. Not only do we have to do it. but
it's nece.ssaiT for the technolo<.ncal and plannin<r assessments of the
automotive industry to know what that l!»7r> standard is ^oinp: to be.

Senator Hicki.ky. Durinfr niy first session of askin<r questions I

asked you as to whether or not the oil indu.strv would be in a position

to develop lead-free gasoline in time for use in California. There is

another factor in the movement toward the catalytic system, namely
the need to have monitorinfr equipment broadly distributed which will

enable somebody to determine whethei- or not the user is in fact

utilizintr his car in accordance with instructions and whether or not

his emission system is continuing- in fzood workinjr order.

Do you have any li<rlit to <:ive us as to whether or not we can antici-

pate in Califoinia adetpiate monitorinjr e<|uii)ment ?

Mr. Hr< KKi-siiAis. Yes. We think that is another reason why the

&hase in usin;: California made sense tons, that we believed California.

?cause of a testinjr procedure they already have, will be abh' to adjust

to the testing*- of a catalyst in 1075 to insur«' that it is lKMn«r properly

used and maintained, and this information that is jrained from theii-

experience can. in a more orderly fashion, be transferred nationwide

a year later.

A^'ain. it is because of the advance that California has had over the

rest of the Nation in dealin'j with this pioblem that makes that «reo-

•rraphical aiea particularly attractive to use as a phase-in of new tech-

nolo<:y. It has l)een done Ik* fore. They phas(Ml in new technolo;ry in

California in the past before it was used nationwi<le.

Senator lircKi.KY. Has that earlier technolo<:y required systetnatic

checkups on individual automobih-s to fin<l out if they are operating'

within the earlier restraints ^

Mr. RrcKKLsiiAis. Mr. Stork is more familiar with the California

procedures than I am.

• The report may bo found nt p. 10.1. appendix.
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Mr. Stork. Senator Hucklcv, it is ii (litrcrciKc Ix'twccn the need
foi- t('clm(»lo<ry to inspi'ct in-uso cars and tlic availability of that

t('fliiiolo<ry.

We puhlishcd late last yi'ai- the ivsiilts of work tiiat had l)e(>n doiio

over a couple of .'{ years that showed the kind of reductions that nii^rht

he i)ossil)le fioin inspectiiifr iii-use vehicles. Those nuinhei-s lan^e from
('» to I.') percent reductions in IIC and 12 to 15 percent reductions in

CO in today's cars.

The problem in makin<r this technology available is twofold. One.
this data is based on work done under essentially lai)oratory condi-

tions and it is now necessary, and wo expect to do it later this year,

to <;et some pilot programs <roin<x to see what the technicians could

make work under laboratory conditions can really work in actual use.

Still, Senator, we are dealin<r with today's kind of cars. It will be

necessary to do extensive laboratory-type in-use vehicle inspection and
later pilot pro<rrams to see what the results can be from catalyst-

e(|uipped cars.

You reallv can't set numbers until you have tliat (hita. Clearly, there

are no catalyst-equipped cars iiinnin^ around today. Yet. on a pro-

jected basis, it appears quite reasonable to say that tlie likelihood of

bein«j: able to make si<j:nincant reductions in emissions from in-use cars

is probably *;reater for catalyst-equipped cars because they are more
sensitive to maladjustment failure than today's cai-s are.

Senator BrcKLKV. I wasn't speakin<r so nuich as to the likelihood

that there would be a net decrease. >[y understandinjr is that there

will be some breakdowns. AVhether they will be lar<re or small in num-
ber is an arjrument. But ai-e we able to determine whether oi- not a

catalytic system in a i)articular car in use is broken down ^ This sug-

<rests the need for readily available testin<i: apparatus, so you can take

your car to some place and find out if it is workinjr or not.

Will such equipment be available in time to police the reliability of

the catalyst?

Afr. RiTKELsnAUs. The ecpiipment. Senator, is available. It isn't a

question of equipment. It is not possil)le to make any kind of a mean-
in<rful statement about emissions from a car exctqjt in terms of a test

pi'ocedure. You can't just count tlie iiydrocaibons as they come out. A
test procedure consists of really a couple of thin<rs. One. instruments,

wiiicii is what you are referi'injjf to, that measui'e chemicals or analo<rs

of these chemicals, and, seconclly. and far more diflicult, a way of ex-

ercising the engine while you measure the chemicals. The test pro-

cedure used for certification is long winded, complex, and expensive.

I won't describe it in detail. It is far too (Munbersome to be used for

in-use testing. The need, therefore, is to identify a short test that will

achieve acceptable correlation with a full Federal tests procedure.

"While pi'ogi-ess has been made in this aiea, the results h;i,ve not yet

been entii-ely satisfactory. As far as catalyst-e(|uipped cai's aiv con-

cerned, clearly we have to start testing catalyst tMiuijijied cars to see

what kind of correlations we can achieve. We can't get our hands on

catalyst-equipped cars as yet.
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Senator Hr<Ki.i;v. Tliaiik y<Mi. Mr. Kiicliclsluius, I would like to

turn now to the tninspoitaf ion conliols Icaluic of your <l('cision. "^'ou

state in your tostiniony tliat the additional contioj rcipiircd to oll'sct

tlieetlis'tsof tlu'SusiuMision <riMH'rally will hcsnuill. \\\\:\l do you mean
by "•jiMUM-ally** and what do you mean hy "small T"

.>fr. KicKKLsiivrs. Hy "small." I mean in tlu- nci<:hlK)rli(K^d of 2 or
3 jHTcont, which is really within the area of our nmnlH-rs if we impose
transi)ortation controls. By nrciu-nilly. I meant uiost of the count ly.

I assume you mean how al)out New "^'oi-k (

Seiuitor Hi (Ki.KV. Yes.

Mr. KrcKKLsn.Ms. Hecause the mayor. Mayoi* I^indsey. and momhers
of his start' testified at the hearin^'-s of the enormous impact on carhon
monoxide in midtown Manhattan if we ^nanted the recpiest for an e.\

tension of time, we did an analysis of Xew Yoik based on the submis
sion of their nnmbei"s as to what this analysis was and |)ro\ided a

chart when the decision was annoimced showin«r what that impact was.
This, a<rain. is based on the New York City nuuibei-s which we have
as yet not verified,

he chart referred to follows :1(Th

PREDICTED REDUCTION OF POLLUTANT LEVELS IN NEW YORK CITY,' FROM 1970 TO 1975

IPercentI
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tioii. It is only in those arcns of the city wluMv thoic is a rapid vehicle

tmiiovcr that yoii find any si<rnirKant vcliiclo impart.

Scnatoi- HrcKi.KV. How many other- areas of tlie country niifrht find

th(MMS<'l\es in the position of New York City?
^^r. KrcKKi.siiArs. Pniotically none.

.\UlioM^'h, Washin«rton, D.C, which has a rapid vehicle turnover,

we heliexc ini«rht have some sip^nifi^'int impact, hut not as p:reat as

New York City.

^fr. Sansom. T think our nationwide calculation is that the interim

standards will nuike about a 3 percent difference in the reductions.

"We are askin«r. as the Administi-ator pointed o\it. the States to review
their plans but not to hold up the .submission today of those plans.

In California it will be less than 2 percent, because we have jrone

two-thirds of the way to the lOTa standards in California. T don't think
there is anyplace in the country that has quite the situation that New
York City has.

Senator IUcklev. I fjuess my time is up. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Miskie. Fii'st of all I would like to return to your comment

earlier which I think is reflected throu<rhout the 40-odd pa "res of your
decision, that the only option really available to you in terms of the
1975-70 standards was the catalyst. That was your basic assumption?
Mr. Ri'CKELsii vFs. Yes.
Senator Miskie. First of all I would like to <ret into the record at

this point, and I know other Senators touched upon it already, the

deofree of your confidence in the catalytic converter as a solution to this

problem.

You had this to say about it

:

Overall, catalysts are highly effective polltition control devices. Even a mediocre
catalyst can be expected to destroy HO percent of the carbon monoxide and about
50 percent of the hydrocarbons that pa.'^s through it.

Then, under a discussion of the warranty and recall provisions of

the law, you say this

:

I believe that catalytic converters will reduce automobile emissions in actual
use and may well constitute a more efficient means of controlling pollution from
conventional atitomobiles then engine modification, even when the catalyst oper-
ates at a fraction of its potential.

I take those comments to reflect sufficient confidence in the catalytic

converter in its j)iesent state of development to justify your decision

to rerpiire them for C\*ilifoT-nia in 1075, and also with respect to requir-

ing' them nationwide in 1070 ?

Mr-. RrcKEr.srr \rs. Yes. Mr-. Chairrnan, that is cort-ect. T concluded
at the end of the hearin<rs that while there was obviouslv some dispute
as to the effecti\-eness of t\w catalyst, that the o\er-whelrrrin^ evidence
was that it was an effective way of control1in<r these pollutants, that it

was developed to the extent that it could be applied nationwide were
it not for the pr-oduction pr-oblems, pointed out by most every witness.

In the time fr-ame in which we ar-e discussiuir it, it was really the
onlv chance we ha\-e of irettinc: siirnificant r-edircfions in air- polhrtion
oveVthis 1!)7:'. 74 level that these charts indicate.

Our- estimate is that irr or-der- for- the domestic indnstrv to jihase in

new technolo^ry, whether- it is the Honda systerrr or- diesel or- any of the
other j)oterrtials, we ar-e talkincf aboirt a 5- to 10-year- period acr-oss all

car lines. If we did not ofive this ver-y pr-omisin<; bit of technolofry a



fair tost ami l>y that 1 don't iiican to imply that we arc not convinced
now that it Itx^ks ai-ccutahilit y wc arc not p)in^ to ;;ct these levels in

any other way. I think the technolo;:y ceitainly is elTective and avail-

able in the sens(> that the act prox ided. and. a^ain, to reduce air- poliii

tion weou«rht toencouia^a' its widespn-ad use.

St'uator MrsKiK. That decision is not a decision, as I take it. that

in tiic loiiij-term the catalytic co?uerter is a better answer in the aiito-

mohilc emissions piohiem than, say, alternate engine systems mi^ht
he :'

.Mr. Ki ( Ki;i.sii.M s. No, it is not. In fact, to the contrary. I think
what this decision does i.s encourage as widesj)read di'velopment of
dirt'erent technolotjies and newer technolo<ries or adaptations of f)ld

technolo^ries as possible so that we will «r('t that answer. It will be easy,
maybe, '2 or ;} years from now foi- somel)o<ly to sit here and say, "That
is the answer" when technolon^y itself is clearly evident what the
answer is.

Senator >rrsKiK. T know you are awaieof the concer?i which I suspect
you and your collea<.nies shaie, tiiat one ell'ect of this decision nuiy be
to push the industi-y into the direction of catalystic converters when
in the lon^r I'lm an alternate en<j:ine system or some other te<'hnolo«ry

may be a better answer, not oidy in terms of (|iuility of the aii- but in

terms of ^ivinjr the consumer an eilicient. drivable automobile. That is

one of our concerns. I think you shai-e that (

Ml". Hi ( KKisHAUS. Yes, i do, and I think it is a letritinuite cojicern.

Mr. Chaiinian.
Senator Mi skik. Since 1!)7(), there has been a «rreat deal of discussion

that by setting a 197;') standaid, we may. in etlect. have helped to close

off those other opticms. As a matter of fact. I think that is one of the
ar«ruinents made by some of the automobile industry.

In your discussions with the industiy did you find any evidence to

indicate that if the deadline had been left at 1!)S() instead of impo.sed
for 11)7;") that the industry, or any portion of it, had on the drawin*;
boards aiiv plans to utilize alternati\e engine svstems as the answer to

the 1J),S0 deadline^
Mr. RirKKi>M.\rs. Mr. Chairman, we have to look at two things

here: One is what they weie doing and what they claimed they would
have done had the deadline been something else. There is simply no
way I or anyone else can assess what they would ha\e done had the

deadline U'en 10s(t. I think there is validity to the claim that the short
time frame, if not in fact, at l(>ast based on their experii-nce and the way
they always i)rrKeede(l in the past, led them to attempt tf) clean up the
internal comr)ustion engine.

I think, in fact, there probably wasn't suflicient time to phase in

entirely new technology. My own feeling was that given the validity

of this claim, I found no evidence that had the deadline not l>een there

there would have been the shifting of the moneys spent to clean up
the internal combustion engine into some alternative power source.

I think the reason is that unless there is some standard, govern-
mental standard, against which all of the industry must compete to

achieve, in order to achieve some siM'ial l)enelit, they simply are not

going to do it because of the competitive aspects of the industry, itstdf.

The inital cost of the automobile is so important in the <letenninati<>n

of what their competitive position will be \n the industry that t!
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teclmolopy that achieves tlie social purpose that doesn't <:ive them any
conij)etitive advaiita^'e is not ^oin^ to he pui-sned very vigorously.

I think that is the reason why the Congress or the Government at some
level simply has to set these staiuhirds in the puhlic interest against

which tliey all must compote to achieve.

Senator Miskik. One of the critical elements in developing a solu-

tion to this prohlem is the attitude of the industry. If there was an

evidence over the last ir> years that it had a real sense of urgency, real

conuuitment, dedicating its lesoui'ces, know-how aiul expeitise to the

solution of this problem, you and T would he faced with a different kiiul

of decision.

I>et me make this point : The time frame within which the industry

had to operate didn't begin in December of 1970 when the Clean Air

Act was signed into law. It began no later, surely, than November of

lOGO when the White House laid down the policy which T have de-

scribed earlier today. But beyond that I think it is relevant, since we
are getting tlio record clear, to show the activities or lack of activities

of the industry from 1053 to 1070.

There was placed in the Congressional Record on May 18, 1071,

what was described as a confidential memoiancbim of the T".S. De-
partment of Justice.^ This memorandum recommended to the Attorney
General that criminal charges be brought against the American auto

manufacturers for conspiring to retai'd the development of a smog-
free motor vehicle. This memorandum, which spells out in detail pre-

viously undisclosed evidence, was prepared before January 10. 1060,

when the Depai-tment of Justice decided to jiroceed with a civil suit.

That civil suit was settled on October 20. 1060, a month before tlie

"White House meeting T referred to eat'lier, bv a consent decree entered

in the U.S. District Court for the Central District of California.^

That consent deci-ec enjoined and i-estrained each defendant, which
included the Automobile Manufacturers Association, General Motors,
Ford, Chrysler, and American Motors, enioined them fi-om c<mspir-

ing to prevent, restrain or limit the development, manufacture, in-

stallation, distribution or sale of emission control devices.

That action was based in part upon a cross-licensing agreement that

was entered into, by the industry on Jidy 1, 1055, and which was de-

scribed in the confidential memorandtmi to which T have referred in

these words

:

In sum. nlthongh various approaclips to tin* motor vehicle pollutants omissions
prohloms have shown considerable iiromisc. the automobile companies apparently
have (lone little with it. It seems likely that the reason for this attitude is the
fart that the .VM.V cross-liccnsinp aereement placed the automobile producers in

a position where they did imt have to fear that a comp»>titor would develop
nx\ efTective device or .system for its exclusive use which mipbt beoonic rcfinirod

equipment and thiis put the others at a competitive disadvantaRe.

That confidential memorandum dis<'loses that

:

In the late lO-^Os Ralph Ileinz, inventor, developinl and patented a stratified

charce enfrine which reduced hydro('arl)on. carbon monoxide and oxides of nitro-

gen emissions while at tin* same time elTectin>r a savinirs in jrasoline consumption.
Moreover, the stnitilitnl ciiarued cniiine would replace the conventional enpine

with little or no additional cost to tlie consumer. Tlie development nf this enpine
was j)ublished penorally so that the automobile manufacturers j<iu'w of the exist-
ence and what it would do.

'Tlie mpmnr.nnfliim mn.v bo found at p. 44.'5,,appendlx.
Thp consent deorpe referred to appears at p.' 457, o'ppendlx.
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That isintli(>latoli>r.O's.

Is tlu' arfifiinnMil crcdihlc that thi\v did not have tiiiu' after the (Mean

Air Act of r.)7() \vh(»M tho cvideMcc is that they had tiiiie h('«riniiiii^' in

the late ID.Mt's. to l»e<riii dev('lo|)in<x the stratified chai-^.a'd en^iine which

now Iloiuhi wouhl put on the Aniei-ican market to meet the l!)".') dead-

lines enacted hy an American ('oii«ri't'ss^

I know that in the strict le;;al sense the (iiiestiot\ of <;()od faith, I

suppose, cannot «jo hack to events of the ll)r)()'s or UHlO's since the law
became elTective in IDTO. Hut, neveitheless, in examining the attitude

of the manufacturers, whether or not they leally had the sense of

urgency, isn't it ixdevant to look into that history?

Mr. RrcKKLsnAi's. Senator, I think your recitation of the history

points uj) two thin<rs in my mind. One is tliat i)ecause of the imi)ortan(('

of initial cost of a motor \t'hicle emphasized hy tlie automohile com-
panies themsehes. we art' unliki'ly to see, over, technolo<:y develojx'd

that seems to ^ive them no competitive advanta<;e o\ei- anotlier com-
pany and that achieves a "jiven social purjjose, such as clean air. Tlie

only way we are ever ^oin<r to achieve an impetus toward that kind of

technoloo:\' is precisely the way the Clean Air Act of 1J>70 has sought
to achieve it. One mipht ar^ue abgut whether that was the best way to

do it or not. But the princii)le of settin^^ performance standards ajrain.st

which all of them must comj)ete it seems to me is unassailable in terms
of pivinp the kind of impetus necessary for t hem to achieve these stand-

ards, for them to develop new technolo<ry. Otherwise, there isn't any-
thmtr in it for them on the basis of which they view their cori^rate

purpose, to develop alternative technoloirios.

Secondly, I think probai)ly the existence of the 197.5 standards is

poin«r to do more to stimulate new technolo<j:y in l!)sO than anythinjr

else we have done. Instead of sayinp, "Well, if we had set that otT until

1980 would we have had more teclmolonry,** i^ effect, probably the

opposite is true. I believe it is because of this principle that unless as

a society we say this is wfiat must be done hy a <riven indu.stry to

achieve acceptable levels of emission to j)rotect public health, they are

not poinp: to do it on their own. Even if one of the companies was with

the best of intention, and the corporate president said. "I tliink we
oupht to produce an enjrine that doesn't pollute as nnich in order to pro-

t(»ct the public and not worry about profit." I don't think he could
pot away witli it. They would say. 'Our competitors will not do that.

We may have a car that wouldn't drive as well, tliat would cost more."'

They wouldn't let him do it. The only way you can force him to do it

is to .set a standard that everyhody must meet.

Senator Miskik. I think the comhination of .statutory man<lates

may work. I was interested in that aspect of your rationale in yoiir

decision in California. What is the market for Honda cai-s in Cali-

fornia ? Do you have any fipires on that (

Mr. Kr( KKi-sMAi's. They said at the hearini: that they intended to

.sell :>r)0.00() out of r)()0,()(X") of their stratified Charp-d en«rine in the

United .States in 107.').

.Senator Miskik. I can just read those Honda ad\('rti.soments in

1D7.''». They will come into California saying:

Wfll, wf are mcM'tinc fhf recininMiiftits of yntir Inw and yiuir automobile com-
panies are not. Ruy a Honda. Ymi don't liave to worr>- about the futun*. It is

clean. It meet.s tlie standardH. Your cars do not.
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1 may he in Caliloinia, wln-iv mayU' tlic iiiaikctahility of a ,)a[>anese

car is jrivattT tliaii other paits of the country, that you liave picked

an interest inj; place for an intei-estin^ test. Certainly if I were Honda
1 would develop that pitch. I am sure they can do it better than I can.

1 am not an advertisin<^ specialist or a Pli man. It se^'ins to me that

the American automobile industry in the face of this record—really,

j)e<)ple who are interested should read the consent deciee and the

conlidential niemoiandum in full. Here is a I'ecord of 14 years of
foot-dra^^in^ by this industiy on this problem. dcKiimentcd by a
memorandum of the Department of Justice, and reilected in the con-

sent decree.

It was entered into by the parties, the defendants, and they wouldn't
Iiave entered into it if there weren't substance to the charo:e.

With that record, Honda could make a fjreat sales pitch in Cali-

fornia. It will be interesting to se^' wiiether they do. Maybe Honda
can do more to get the American automobile industry in line than the

U.S. Congress can. It will be interesting to see.

We have gone 10 minutes over our deadline. I suspect tomorrow we
will get into some of these questions even more deeply and thoroughly.

AVe will meet at 9 : ;'>0 instead of 10 to give us moie time.

[Whereupon, at 12 : 40 i).m., the he^iring was recessed, to reconvene

Tuesday, April 17, 1973, at 9 :30 a.m.]



DEC ISfON OF THE ADMIMSTKATOK OF THE ENVIRON-
MENTAL i»in)TE( TioN A(;en( V in:(iAin)iN(i si si>en-

SION OF THE lilTf) AITO EMISSION STANDARDS

TUESDAY, APRIL 17, 1973

U.S. Sknate,
Committee on Pihmc Works,

Subcommittee ox Air axd Waiter Pollution,
Wajihlngton, I).C.

Tlu' siil)roniinittoo mot at !):.30 a.m., pursuant to recess, in room 4200,
Dirksen Oflice Huildiiitj:. Hon. Edmund S. Muskie (chairman of the

subconimitteo
)
presiding.

Present: Senators Muskie, Kandolpli. Buckley, and Domenici.
Senator Mi'skie. The subconunittee will ])e in order.

I thoufrht I mi<j:ht l)epn this moi-ning's hearings by reading a few
excerpts from a commentary by an expert in this field by the name of
RuSvSell Baker.

It is a column entitled ''The Can't-Do Guys." It reads in part as

follows:

Washington. April 16.—Those of us who were brought up with absolute faith
in the absolute superiority of American mechanical skills cannot help feeling
enilMtrrasst'd about Detroit's performance in this matter of exhaust pollution
standards.

It isn't that the engineering failure is so humilitating, although it is bad enough
when we read that .Japanese industry can already meet standards Detroit .says

it will still lie unable to measure up tf> by lOT.'i. Tly Japanese! To anyone who.se
psyche is rooted in the l!>3()'s, tinishing liehiiid the .Japanese in a manufacturing
exercise is like Jolm Wayne being beaten up ity Smiley Burnett.

Still, that could be tolerated. We are older now than we were in in,39. and we
have learned that noliody can win them all. What is insufferable, however, is that
Detroit should not «'ven l>e ashamed of itself -indeed, that far from being
ashamed of itself. Detroit should mount a loud lobbying operation in Washing-
ton to call world attention to its defeat.

I thought that might be a good morale booster for the automobile
indu.stryon thiss<'cond meeting of these hearings.

[The article referred to follows:]

(From thp Now York Times, April 17. 1973)

The Can't-Do Guys

(By Russell Baker)

WASHINGTON. .Vprll 16—Tliose of us who wen' brought up with absolute
faith in the absolute superiority of American mechanical skills cannot help f»H'l-

Ing embarTass«-d alK>ut I>etroit's i»orfornuince in this matter of exhaust pollution
standanl.s.

It isn't that the engineering failure is so humiliating, although it is bad enough
when we read that .Japanese industry can already uhm-i standards Detndt .says It

(107)
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will >Iill Im- iiiiiiMf t«» iiM-iisiin' up to l>y I'.tTr.. Tlir Japjinof :
'1<. aiivoiif \vli..s<'

psyclii* is iiH.tfil ill till- \'XHi>. tiiiisliiiiu Ih-IiIihI (in- .l:ipiiii<-sc in :i iiiaiiufactiirine

«'X«T<is«' is likf .loliii Wayiif liciiii; Ix-atcii u|i liy Siiiil»-y niiriictt.

Still, that (oiilil 1m- toli-ratfd. Wi- an- <i|»lir m.w than uc wen- ii> VXV.\. and w*-

havi- l.-aiiifil that iiolioily can win tlifiii all. What is insiilTfiahlf, ho\v»'V«'r. is that

I>ctiuit siiniihl not fvcn he ashanuMl of itself iiMh-cil. that far from ln-in«

ashanicil of itsi-lf. Detroit should iiioiuit a loud lohliyiiiK opt-ration in Washinu-
ton to call world attention to it.s defeat.

For nioiith.'-^ it has 1k'«mi declarinn that the American car industry alisoliitely

cannot under any coiiceivalde circumstances solve the har«l eii^rineerinu' prohlem
put to it by the (Jovernineiit. What it wanted, and what it ifot last week, was
(lovi-rnmeiit iierniission to I.e excu.sed from haviii),' to solve that prohlem for a

ioim time forever, some jteople sus|K'(t.

What's wroii;: out there in Detroit".' Tlu-y seem to have lost the K<M)d old Ameri-
can Unow-how. foru'ott«'n how to cut the mustard, misplaced the luoxie.

This, at any rate, is what they keeii .sayiiij; in Washinuton while trying l<»

persuade tlie Government to make it easier for them. At times the fore*' of their

lohhyiim canu»ai),'n suKK't'sts that Dt-troit may <-ven he i»roud of its inade<piacy.

What a fallint; off is thi.s. We hear it and think of the Seabees in World War
II. The difficult tliey did inim»>diately. Hemember? The impossible took a little

longer.

There were can-do «uys in tlio.se days, and there used to be can-do «uys in

L>etrolt. too. America was full of can-do Ruys not so lonj; auo.

Nowadays we liave can't-do s'lys. Washington is iieriietu.illy tilled with them,

all looking for a (lovernment handout, or a back-door aiipointmeiit at the .Justice

Dei>artnient. all leaning on the Congress and Tentajron and White IIou.se while
their suiK-rb lohbyiiif,' machines bo.ist that they cant build an airpl.ine. <an't

run a railroad, can't stop dumpini; their ;;arbai;e in their own life's air.

Inability to >,'»'• n-sults back at the plant doesn't seem to matter anymore.
Nowadays, to fiet results you ;:o to Washin;;ton.

("an't-do uuys do all ri^lit in Wasliinj^on, perhaps because lobbying' is one tiling'

the can't-do ixnys almost always can do. aiul maKuiticently. Detroit may m.t be

able to dispose of exhaust very neatly, but it can build a beautifully lol)byin;.'

machine for sellin;: (lovi'rnment the story of its own inadequacy.
What is it in the Wasliinirtoii air that restfuvs the eiier^'ies of thes*- once

dynamic American manufactur«'rs'.' Somethin;: there is that brings out all tlu"

old latent. liiilf-for;,'olten injrenuity that .seiMiis to have .ibandoned them back in

the liome jilant.

Hack in Hiirbaiik evcrythiiifj: may seem hopeless. Kunineers weepinn and test

pilots refusiii^c to take the thinp off the deck. Hut hriiitc them to Washin;,'ton

and. suddenly, hopeless, half-dead men are leapinj; on the cocktail tables in $(t5()-

a-day penthouse suites shoutinfr. "I don't care liow iniiiossible it looks, httssl

Dur lobby can lick this problem I"

Production, of course, counts for little in Washinjrton. Here .siilesmanship.

not jiroduction, has become the ultim.Mte virtue. This is why comitanies that can't

produce at the |>laiit do it so well in W.ishinirtoii. TIh' test here is .seldom whether
it will work, but whether you <an sell it. And so Ion;; as you can sell if, who
cares whether it works or not'.' S.ilesmanship- that's tlie stuff. In Washington,
even corponite failure sells is boasted about loudly eiiouRh.

To ;;et results in Washinulon. as rciit.i;;. n (<»nl nictors have known for years,

you have to liave }in<u\ old .\merii:in dont-know-bow .

.Senator Mi skik. Mf. Kiickrlsliaus. T think ycstoiday's lieaiin«r ^^as

a useful and helpful one. T tnideistand that yon would like to lu'o-in

thi.s nioininjr's with a .stateiiienf on the NO. prohlem and if yon will

ptoceed inyonrown way.
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STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHAUS. ADMINISTRATOR.
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY: ACCOMPANIED BY DR.

STANLEY GREENFIELD. ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR RE-

SEARCH AND MONITORING: AND JOHN FINKLEA. DIRECTOR.

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH CENTER. RESEARCH
TRIANGLE PARK. N.C.

.Mr. Ri < KKi.sii Ai s. 'riiiiiik yoii. Mi*. ( 'li;iinii;in. .Vs I iiiilicat('(l yt'S-

tiiihiy 1 would like to discii.ss tin- |)rol)li'iu of nit r();ii'ii o.xidr.s today.

.Vccoiiipanyiii^' iiii' arc two irt'iitlciiicn with whom I would hope most
of the ([urstioiis would Ih> diii'ctcd aiv Dr. Stanley (IttHMilicId. who is

tlu' Assistant Administrator foi- Hcsoarch and Monitorin<r. and the

|)iimarv scifiuT advi.sor within the a;ri'ncy to tlu* Administrator, and
Dr. .John Finkli'a. who is the Dircrtor of the National Kn\ ironmcntal
Kisi-arch Contcr at Ki'seaich Trian^rji. Park in Nortii Carolina. This
(•(ntcr is one of four National En\ ii-omnental Kcsciuch Centers that

we have estahlished that deals primarily with health etVeets.

Both of the.st' ufentlemen ha\c impi'essixc backgrounds. Dr. Finklea
is an MA).. \h: (Jreenlieid has his Ph. I), in meteoiolo^ry and both of

them have a lon^ l)aek<::i()und in dealin<r with the lu'alth efl'eets of

\Miious pollutants. |)aitieulaily air pollutants and I thiid< they can
provide to the connnillee the l)(>.-t testimony tliat our a<ronev has as to

the health effects of the vai'ious pollutants that we are dealinjf with

today.

They do have a presentation to make with some charts indicating'

some additional information.
I would like to.^tart off hv makin<;a short statement.

The 11>7(> motoi- v«>hicle emission standard rcMpiires a !>i) percent

leduction in niti()<ren o.xide emissions cahulated from an imcon-

trolled xchicle. The requirement of that standard is interwoven not

f)nly with the othei- motor vehicle control re(|nirements of the act, hut

it is ine.xtricahly linked to the national ambient air (piality standards.

In our consideration of the IDTC. nitrojien o.xide standard we must
not h)se si«:ht of the overall context, which includes the national

ambient air <|uality standards.

The ambient standards are pi-emised upon an administrative deter-

mination of fact, i.e.. what are the limits of constitnents of ambient

air beyond which health and welfare will be im)>aired. On the other

hand, the motor vehicle emission standards are lejrislativelv fix«'d and

de^iirned as necessary steps toward the achievement of the national

ambient aii-uualitv standards.

First of all, there is the qne.stion of how the health-related national

air (|uality standaid for nitrojren dioxide was derived. This standard

was set at lOO micro;rrams per cubic meter as an annual average.

The national stantbird itstdf was based lar«:elv on the results of

P.U»S-(»;) .slndv on the occurrence of respiratory illness amontr school

children in ChattancM^jni.

The air <iuality reference UM'asurement standard ti.-^'d to monitor

the levels of exposure in Chattanoo«ia has since been shown to be

tmreliable for ;rcneral use. When this U-came apparent last year, \ve

initiated a rea|)|)raisal of the Chattan<M)^r;i results usin^ air quality

data gathered by another measnrin^r method in Chattanoopa durinp a
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pciiod just |)ii()r to, and soincwhat osorlappin*:, tlie start of the study

of sclioolcliildrcii.

Tiny nitro<:iMi dioxide stamlai'd, therefore, is open to some (|iiestioii,

but the uncertainties ahout it are all in a direction wliich indicates

that it does ade(iuately protect puhlic liealth. We luive. of course,

inau<rurated tlie necessary epideniiolo«:ical. clinical, and laboratory

studies to^ain additional knowledjre on both the lon*r- and short-term

effects so as to enable us to make a determiiuiton on whether any
revision in the standard is warranted.

Dr. Greenfield will dwell at some greater lengtli on just what that

necessary research effort is.

Next, there is tlie question of the degree of nitrogen oxides control

needed for attainment of the national standard. Our initial judgment

on tlie extent to which the national air quality standard was Ijeing

exceeded was based on measurements made with the same method
used in the Chattanooga study. During our review of State imple-

mentation i)lans, State air quality control officials brought to our

attention their belief that the reference method we had recommended
was in ei-ror.

At that time we called this to the attention of the staff of this com-

mittee and of the House Subcommittee on Public Health and En-
vironment and further advised those staffs of our intention to attempt

to vei-ify the reliability of the metho<l. This was last summer.
Over the past, year, therefore, we have been measuring nitrogen

dioxide levels by various measurement methods at some 200 sites across

tlie country, including sites in the 47 air quality control regions where

we originally believed that the national standard was being exceeded.

A full it'i)ort on this study will be available very shortly.

As indicated in my testimony. Februai-y 2S. 1073. on the House side,

on extension of the Clean Air' Act and before other groups, nitrogen

oxides may not be the problem we and this committee once thought

they were.

Our study shows that there are just two regions

—

JjOS Angeles and
Chicago—in which nitrogen dioxide is a significant problem. It is ex-

pected that the measures to be taken to deal with the photochemical

oxidant problem in Tx>s Angeles, will also .solve the nitrogen dioxide

problem.
Fui-ther, in the Chicago region, we estimated that the current Fed-

eral motor vehicle standards, coupled with transportation controls

required to meet the oxidant and carbon monoxide standards for this

region, will be ade(|uate. To obtain the standard by li>7r) elstnvhcre, it

is clear that major cutbacks in nitrogen oxides emissions clearly ai-e

not necessary at this time and will not be necessary during the next

several yeai-s. Moreover, the exact level of nitrogen oxides control

lequiied to ensure continuing ntaintenance of the national standard

cannot, at this time, be well defined.

(liven these circumstances, th(> Environmental Protection .\gency

shoitly will reclassify all the air (quality control regions. exce])t Tx>s

Angeles and Chicago, which originally were judged to exceed the

health-related standard. The effect of this reclassification will be to

remove i-e(|uirements for adoption of a control strategy for nitrogen

oxides. States that have already adopted such a contro"! stratigy will

have the option of modifying it And in cases where the Environ-
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iiH'iital Plot I'ct ion Airciicy had proposed regulations to contiol nitro-

<ren oxides emissions lioni stntionaiv sources, the proposals will he
withdrawii.

As for motor vehicle emissions, a 90-percent reduction in nitrofrcn

(xides is. in my judjrment at this time not necessary. We are under-
talvin«r fiwthei- analysis to deti'rmine exactly what such a standaid
would 1m'. (riven the need for this fuitliei- analysis, coupled with the

on<r<>in<r studies of the health efl'ects of nitio^ren oxides, it is my jud*;-

ment that a new nitro<r<'n oxides emission standard shordd not l)e le<ris-

latively mandated, hut r-ather that the Kiniiorimeiital Pr-otection

A<rency should contimie settin^^ the standard under- the provisions oi

section 'J()'J(a) of the ("lean Air Act, in li(Mi of the present rcciuire-

ment for a J>()-per-cent ivduction in V.)7(> under- section 2()ii(b), We
have drafted an amendment which would accomplish this purpose and
r-e<|ui'st that it he considered by the committee.
This (onclud(>s my pivpar-ed r-emar-ks. Mr-. Chairman. I would l>e

lia|)py to answer- any questions you mi<:ht have.

Mr. Chair-man. I do not make a statement like this li<:htly because

I believe it is ver-y impoi'tant l)ef()r'e this (ommittee to change any such
le«ri.slative mamhite starulards as applies to nitro<ren oxides, tliat there
be a full public heai-in<rof what we ar-e recommendinfr.

Stai-tin<: last summer- and intensifyin«r in the late fall and eai'ly

winter-, I several times, as did the T)eputy Administrator. Mr. Fri,

made statements to the same effect as it made in this statement lK»fore

conp-i-essional committees and in various pui)lio ])resentations.

The impact of those statements was 1 think to say the least lat-<rely

ignored or- missed by tlie public and it is for tliat reason that I would
recommend and will cai-i-y out the i-ecommendations myself that we
publish imt only this statement, but the analysis l)e]iind it which has
led us to this conclusion, in the Federal Re<jrister re(|uestin<r the i)ublic

over a period of time, say .'^0 to fiO days, to coriuuent on tliis analysis

and frive us the b«'nelit of the best scientific advice we can <jet outside

of the A^rency and from the public at lar^e as to wliether our analysis

in fact is ( orr(»ct.

At the end of that period of time. T think these comments should l)e

forwarded to the committee alon;r with this continued i-ecomirrendation

if our further- analysis warrants that for- whatever action the commit-
tee would want to take.

There is some decree of ur«:ency that this matter be considered by
the committee because' whei-e the nitrojren oxide lev«'ls are finally set

has a tremendous im|)act on the kinds of technolo<ry that can be a\ ail-

able to control hydroi-arbons and carbon monoxide.
So T think we ouirlit to s<'t a schedule for consider-ation of this j>r-ob-

leirj with some de^ricj. of ur-«rency so that ther-e can be a sijrnal irix'en to

the atitomotive industry as to precisely what standards they ha\e to

meet, and what they should shoot at.

For that reason. I am recommendinir since we have not been )d)le to

peneiate very much public conuirent by any other- method that \\r have
adopted that we do publish this in the Federal I\e;rister and re(|ne.st

public (omments which, of coui-se. will Im- mad<* available to the com-
mittee.
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Soiiiitor >rrsKn:. I am sure then- arc a lot of (lui'Stions on the part of

the coiiiiiiittcc. WoiiM you like to piococd with tin- pi-cscntation of the

Doctor?
Mr. KicKKi.sMAi'S. Yes I think it would be lioncficial to the coni-

luittec to sec wluit has led us to this tentative conchision and the ana-

lysis that lies behind it.

Senator .Miskik. Let me ask just two questions?, then.

MaylK' these will lielp lay the ba.sis for their presentation. Onec you
spoke of an analysis tliat you would publish in the Federal Ke;ii.ster.

Is that analysis now available :f Is tiiis the analysis they are <^oh\^ to

make?
Mr. Ri'CKKi.sH.MS. This is in sunnnary foini the analysis. We do

not have a dwument that is pre.sently ready to be published in the

Federal Refjister. We do have an almost completed document on the

measurement problem itself: that is obviously an integral part of this

analysis.

That along with the conclusions that has led us to this is what we
will publish and we will, of course, make that available to the com-
mittee also.

Senator Muskik. Will there be a document describing the analysis at

some point ?

Mr. RucKELSHAUS. Yes. There will be.

Senator Muskie. When ? Can you give us the time on that ?

Dr. Greenfield. As a matter of fact, Mr. Chairman, I think a pre-

liminary document which covers most of the points on the measure-

ment analysis has already been made available to your staff.

Senator Miskie. Is this the one that you pointed out to me earlier

this morning?
Mr. RrcKELSHAUS. Xo. That is not. That is a different document.
Senator Muskie. This is the assessment of the analytical document

available for the determination of nitrogen oxide and ambient air.

Dr. Greenfieed. That is right. That is the one prepared on February
24. It is being updated. It is the basis for the measurement portion of

the analysis.

Senator Muskie. The second question T would like to ask refers to

your statement in which von say that over the past year we have
been measuring nitrogen dioxide levels by various measuring methods
at .some 200 sites across the country, including sites in the 47 air

quality control regions where we originally believed that the na-

tional standard was being exceeded. .\ full lejiort on this study will be

available very shortly.

Is that full repoi-t* essential at all to the conclusion which you have
stated here in this .statement this morning ?

Dr. Greenfield. Yes. It is because if those measurements which
lead you to what we might call a reclassification of the 47 air quality

regions.

Senator Muskie, Does the fact that the Admini.strator has reached

his firm conclusions as stated this morning indicate that he has had
access to essentially all of that information?

Dr. Greenfield. Yes. He has.

Senator Muskie. So the i)rej)aration of the report is simply a mat-

ter of typing and putting it in form. The substance of that report

is in part the basis of your conclusions this morning?
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Mr. Ki ( KF.i.siiAis. Ves.

Senator Mi skik. 1 will witliliold any fiirtlici- (jiH'stioiis until \v(^

liavr had tlu' full prt'scntatiou. Do otlicr incinlMMS of the connnitteu

\\n\v (juostions^

Dr. (iKKKM'iKi>i). Hi'causc of my close (jiiartei-s, I wonder if it nii;zlit

l»e hettei" if I remained seated, and you ran all see the charts^
Senatoi- Miskik. I thiid< thai would h»' line.

Dr. ( iKKKNiMKiJ). The lii'st chart descrihed is the I'oui- hasic methods
that have i)et'n considered. The first is a Fedeial ief»'rence method,
four columns, the samplini; techni(|U»> used theiv is a 21-hour huhhler.

That means whethei- or not it happens in 24 hours oi- whethei- it i.s

continuous measuri'inont, which means you take measurements every
few mintitos durin^r the day.

This third column is the <jUcstion of whether or not this method had
hoen field tested when the standard was set. 'Hie fourth column is a

Si^t of renuirks which I will «i:et to.

The first row is the current Federal icference method, the so-called

Jacohs-IIachhei.ser techni(|ue. It is a "il-hour huhhler. It had heen field

tested when th(> standaid had heen set. hut we did not know at that

time of a piohlem that cropped up suhsecjuently relating to the collec-

tion efliciency. At the time that method was set

Senator >fi skik. AVhen was that time?
Dr. Gkkknkikli). This was the time just prior to the settin<r of the

.standard itself and the puhlishin^M)f that method as a standard rtd'er-

ence method.
Senator Miskik. Was this hefore li)Gl) or 1070?
Dr. (Jkkknfiklo. lltTl : IDTl ofli.-ially.

Senator Miskik,. .Vftei- the enactment of the le«rislation ?

Dr. Gkkknkikm). Yes; hut in settin<i: up this as the Federal reference

method, it was assumed that it had a .'J^-percent collection efficiency

which was constant across all concentrations.

The Griess-Saltsman method is a continuous sampler. It too was
tested at the time. It was the one used in the camp stations and the
riiattanoo<j:a ahatement studies. It does not jjive reliahle measure-
ments at low levels of XO, and oxidants and others may he a proh-

lem. The third metho<l is the .so-called ai'stMiite huhhler. There are

.several vei'sions of that. They too are 24-hour huhhlers. They were not

field tested at the time the standard was .set. However, they do appear
to have a stahle collection efticiency over a wide ranjre of XO^ con-

centrations. There may he .some interferences hut they are not yet com-
pletely contemi)lated. It apj)ears to be relatable to the Saltsman ob-

sen-ation. That is a very key point.

The fourth method is the so-called Chemluininescent method. It is

a continuous method. It had not In'en te.sted at the time of the stand-

ards. It avoids the drawback of wet <-hemicals. There is an additional

field testinjr now underway. It has the ability of j)i-ovidinpj shoi*t-terni

air quality standard mea.surements.
To ;ret at the moment of the problems of the collection efliciencies.

this is a ;rraph which plots up the side colh-ction efliciency or overall

efficiency and |HM('enta<re and alon<r the bottom concentrations of

nitrojren dioxide sami)led. On the iKittom it runs .'{(> microfirams per

cubic meter to 7.'»0, certainly coxcrin;! the ran«fe of our interest. The
collection efliciency runs from zer<> uj) to so percent. The dotted line
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running across tin- cliait lioiizoiitally is tin- '•','> percent ussunicd con-

sttint collection eflicieucv applied to the Federal reference standards.

The curve startin«r Ht a'little alH)ve 7<>-percent efficiency and running
down to just. al)ovc 10 |)crcent efficiency at the high end of the NO,
concentration is tlie actual collection efficiency that we have now
ileterniined with this view,

Tliis means that at the low end of the concentration where the curve
goes above the dotted line, you are over estimating the concentrations

of NOx in the atmosphere. Below the dotted line you are underesti-

mating it.

Faced with that is a j)rol)lem we decided we had to find out what
we could do to recover or hold on to the data we had which underpins
the standard that had been set.

Fortunately, at the time that the measurements were bein^ made
with the Federal reference standard in Chattanooga for which the

health data was available, there was a small overlap period with the

Saltsman measui'ement technique 1 month.
What we did was go back and take the sampling by the Saltsman

method and compare it with the samples or the concentrations that

had been determined by the Jacobs-TbK'hheiser method. At the levels

we were measuring in Chattanooga at that time, namely about 100

micrograms [)er cubic metei-, we found a fair amoimt of agreement
between the Saltsman measurements and the Jacobs-IIochheiser which
gave us some degree of assurance that the level, approximately the

level we had set for the observable health eff^ects, was alM)ut right,

namely almut 100 microgi-ams ]ier cubic meter.

I can't emphasize enough the fact that in no way does this remove
the feeling and assurance tliat we have that tliei'c is a health-associated

effect due to \(),. What we aie talking about now is exactly where
you set that standard and whether or not the data we had was usable

in setting the standard and what it allows us to do today.

Senator Miskik. Could I ask a question or two to clai'ify in my own
mind what that means?
Are you saving that the levels of concentiation of nitrogen oxides

that relate to Jiealthv effects is the same now in vour judgment as it was
ill 1970 or different?"

Dr. Greexfikf,!). No; T am sayiiig that the level that we set the

standard at. ai)|)roximately 100 micrograms i)er cubic meter, which
were related to health effects noted in Chattanooga, has not changed.

There may be a degive of uncei-tainty as to exactly what that number
should hi\ whether it should be 00. 100. oi- 110 oi- what have you. But
the api)roximate level has not changed and the degree of uncertainty

is primary in the degree of uncertainty asscx'iated with the various

instruments that we have and how they relate one to the other. At the

level of about 100 micrograjus per cubic meter, at about the level we
set the standard, we know that the Saltsman measurement would have
a dejiree of confidenct" at that level that just about matches the Jacobs-

TTochheiser. So w(> know that at that point at least the two instru-

ments were reading about the same.
Th(> next (|uesti()n is. that is the one 1 will get to now. is can T go out

into th(> field where T hav(> a lai'ge number of measui'ements and find

a measurement system that T can use which matches with the Salts-

man?
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Tlu> nu'tliod that we Imvi' in ihc Cu'ld ii;rht now is tlir arsciiitc

bubblor. Its collect ion cnicicncy is shown on this chart. We have a fair

(U'^jioo of conlidcncc now that ovci- the ranj^i' of NO, concentrations

that wo arc interested in. its collection elliciency remains ess«'ntially

constant.

Senator Miskik. It is ahont 8*) percent i

Dr. (iKKKNFiKi.n. AlM)nt Sa percent. The diU'erence U'tween the cir-

cumferential and the (rian<rle is tlu' diU'eii'nce between the typo of
<>ri(ict» or frit that yon put on the iusti-umenf. The (|uestion was how
well was the Saltsman nu'asnremeiits with the ai'seinte bubbler meas-
urements. That is the next chart.

We have a .set of monitorin«r stations, ('hica;:o. Cincinnati, Denvei-,

;ind so forth. The .second cohnnn is the measurement at those stations,

annual a\eni;:es, measured witli the Saltsman continuous instrument.

Tho third column is tho same typo of measurement, measured with tiio

arsoniie bubbler corrected for that <Sr> percent collection ofliciency and
tho fourth column is tho ratio of the Saltsman to the arsonito corrected.

As yon can see in tlie vicinity of about 100 micro<rranis per cubic

motor, Tr» to 100, the Saltsman and tiie arsonito rrive about the same
answer. The ratio isbotwtH'U 1 and 0.1) or thoreal)outs.

The one measurement that is bad is in tlu' California H41 where
we know we had a bad arsonito bubbler. Hut when you are talkin«j

about measurements, in the vicinity of the standard we know the

arsonito bubbler and tlio Saltsman are <riv:n<r approximately the same
answer.

Wiiat we are lookin*; for is where do we approximately draw the

line and has that chan<rod when we look at our air quality control

ro<rions ?

We also wanted to look at what the relationship mipht be between

tho Saltsman continuous and tho chemiluminoscont method. Once ajrain

looking: at a set of stations an<l we have now drawn the second column.

Saltsman continuoiis, chemiluminescont, and now tlio ratio of Saltsman

to chomiluminescent, wo find once a*rain in tiie ranjjfo of the standard,

the current standard, the Saltsman and tho chomiluminescent jrivos us

a]ipi-oximately tho same answer.
If we «ro now and look at the levels of measurements or the values

that are as.s(X'iated with the various measurin^^ techniques at the 47 air

(juality control ro<rions, wo have the followin^r chart. I don't know
wiiether it is completely readai)le, but the .V(^(T? are listed on tho fa,r

loft cohunn. The next column are the measurements done by the

Jacobs-IIochhoiser instruments. The third column are those from the

arsonito. Tho fourth colunm are tho chemibuninescent and the fiftli

column are the number of days, and as you see. there are fewer than a

years' worth of data Iwcause wo have not had tho chomiluminescent

in tho field.

Tho fifth ••olumn is tho su;:;rostod priority classification. Priority

one iM'in^ those ro;.Mons that rocpiiro control, priority three thos*' that

do not ro<|uiro control.

.Vs you can see, around lOO mi<'ro}irains per cubic meter, we find

that there are two areas under tho measurements and realizinir uncer-

tainties that exist, there are two re;:ions. Los .\n;:eles and Chicay^o,

iKith of which with the Saltsman, chemiluminescont and th.- n-.iiite
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all fiill ahovc !(»() iiiicro;:i:iiiis pt-i- ciiliic iiiftcr. Tlu'iv uiv :i miiiil»t'r

of tlifiiusoiiu' 4^{ that fall (Idiniti'ly Im'Iow.

Till' way we look at this, if hotli the aixMiili' and tii»' Salfsman, <i:\\v

measuit'mt'iits that wciv ahovf tlic KM) mi«i()<riaiM ptT culiic meter,

we coiisideit'd those as heiii^ iieeessaiv to put in re^non 1. If hotli

nieasurenients <ra\e I'cadiiijrs that wvvr Ix-low the 1<>() iiiicn)^i-ain<. we

ha\(' put them in prioiity •">.

'I'here are two. Salt Lake City. I'tali, and beni-ver. Colo., where

the arsenite <ri\es helow, hut the Saltsman <ri\es al)o\e. We felt they

re(|uire a(Mitional studies. Tlie chemiluminescent also irives at about
KiO.

Wv felt that hased on tin- fact that thcic was this (i\iest ion, because

the two measurements disa<rreed in terms of whether or not yoiT are

above the standard oi- below, we felt that tliose should be <riven fiirtlier

.study. Those in the eate<roiy of pending furtliei' study.

Senator ^frsKiK. At tliis point, the issue seems to me to be tins:

That vou are concerned not so much about the standard tjiat iclates to

health effects as to the concentration of aml)ient air in these areas, with

respect to that standard.

I )r. ( Jkkkn FiKLi). That is correct.

Senator Miskik. So the (pipstion of measui'ement isn't as to the

settin<: of the standard, but as to the actual condition to be found in

the ambient air in these places of whethor or not tliey are aimve that

standard.
T)r. GisKKXFiKi.n. That is correct.

Senator Miskik. So what you conclude in this chart is that tlie

health effects standard has not chaiiL^ed. l)ut when tlie health effects

standard is applied to these ai'cas you find now, "with these new meas-

urement techni(|ues, that oidy two aieas are at or about at the standard

in ways that require control (

Dr. Grkexkikli). That is correct. This is with the caveat that be-

cause of the measuiement problem still more work is required on ac-

curately settin*; that standard, the ambient air (piality standard. We
know there is a health effect.

We know that in all i)rol)ability the 1(H) microufi-ams per cui)ic meter

is a conseivative detei'inination of what that standai-d should be be-

cause if you i.m into the Chattanooira area, there has always been the

question of whethei- or not the health effects were due to just nitrouen

o.xide OI- were due to acid mist or a combination of seveial thinirs. Ry
assumin«r that they were primarily due to nitrouen oxide, due to other

thin^^s we saw, you aic on the conservative rather than the optimistic

side.

Senatoi' MrsKii;. So you are not |)roposin^ libcrali/.inc: the standard
which tells us at what concentrations there ai(> ill effects?

Dr. CiKKKNFiKi.n. We are Jiot proi)osin<r to libeialize the ambient air

(Miality standard at this time, that ha< been set iMLdit now. althouiih we
admit and n'c will lav out for you the reseai'ch ))i()"j:iam that is undei-

wav. to i)in down mor" ade-Miatelv exactly what that number shcidd be.

Senatoi' .Miskik. So that number is still at ov about 100?

Dr. (tKKKNFiKi.i). .Vt oi- about 100. That is correct. Asa matter of fact,

to TO back to what the .\dministrator said about the automoti\-e stand-

ard, we have certainly the condition where many fewer air quality con-
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liol ii'^ioiis iiM|iiiic nitr()<rtMi oxide control now llnin we suspected,

even 11 lelat i\tdy short time:i<;o.

We iilso have the coiiditioii that when w<' look at the possible ran«re

of values that the nitro<:en oxide ainhieiit aii- (piality standard can

take, niayhe !M), niayhe 11(». ir>o, which -we are tryinjr to pin down, that

o\ er that i-an<ri' we find no leal \alne that is lai-jri'r than where we cui--

rently are with nitrofzen oxide, anto enii-sions, the :\.\ «rranis, and tlic

ran«:e of values <roin<; fioni thei-e to hi«rhei- peicenta;;es. So theiv is

t'ven uiH'tMtainty now as to whei-e tlu' aut<miotive iMuission is more sul)-

stantially set <ifoin<r from where we are now towaid DO |)ercent. That is

wjiy the (luestion is laised as to whethei' or not we want to liold hack «n

that until we ha\e piniu»d d(Avn exactly what the numi)ers shoidd l)e.

'I'his is the chart lelative to the ('hattanoo<ra data and to the other

stations in the country. Ahove the line diawn acioss the chart are

\aluesthat are measured with the .^^altsman tei-hnicpie in the ("halta-

nooiia area. Relow the line are the \ alues usin«r tlie ai'senite Imhbler.

1 think the interestin<j thin^r aixiut the al)ove-the-line thin<r is it

U'ai-s out what I said ahout the compaiahility of the Saltsman teeh-

niipie and the .lacohs-IIochheiser measurement at about the level of

the standaid that we set.

As you see at hiirher ex|)osures usin«i: the Saltsman techni(iue we
have -JT^i microjrrams per cubic meter, at intermediate exposure, 150,

and in the control area, where you saw no liealth effects, 75. -which

means you want to set the standard, tlie threshold, somewhere i)e-

tween 75 or 150, probably in the \ icinity of about 100 micropframs
pei-cubi<- meter.

( )nce a'^ain as we «:o down below that into tlie ai'senite i)ul)l)lei"

data, ("hica^ro and I>os Auire'es stand out bein<j: primarily above the

values of 100, New York bein*: ju.st at the border line, Haltimore-
Washinjrton l>ein<r somewhat below this is where you draw the line

riirht now.
The question is laised as to whether or not the health effects that

you ol).s(Mve in (Miattanoojra ai*e due solely to XO. are also included

eti'ects of nitrate and sulfates, we wanted to compaic the nitrate and
sulfate con«-ent rations that you see in (^hattanoojra with what you
see in the ii'st of the country.

^'on .see that it indeed is a |)roblem a<'ross the country. It is not

contained just in ( 'hattanoo<ra.

Senatoi- .Mi skik. ^^'hich means that you don't need to discount

the ( 'hattanoo<ra measurements for that fact ^

Dr. (iKKKNKiKi.n. That is ri«rlit. ^'ou will find the same sort of thinj:

apnioximately (x-currin^ across the <'ountry.

I think what \\v will do now. I will turn th«' floor over to Di-. Fink-
1< .1. who will discuss the health effects data and the i-eseaich pr()irram.

1 )r. P'iNKi.KA. Thank yoii. Dr. (Jreeiifield.

I want to pies<Mit you thi-ee charts here which will ilhistiate what
knowle<l}je v.as axailable at the time the criteria do«ument was writ-

ten for nitroiren oxides, what infoiniation wf ha\e tratlu'icd since that

time and what the re>earch pi-ojiram today in like and when we
exoect results from that proirram.

I have arranired tlu-.-e effi'cts in the fii-st column into thos<' whi«h
conld Ik» likelv to be expi'cted from exposure to jraseous or paiiicu-

late p«tllntants. in this cas4', »)xi<l<'s or nitro^n-n. W»' then ha\e two
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kinds of liuiiiaii studies in the next two colimms, one tlic cpidcmolojry
or coiiiimmity studies and the second clinical research which may in-

\ol\e accidental exposnie or exposures to very caicfidly controlled

low lev els hy human volunteers.

In the last colunni we have toxicolo^ry studies or studies involving

expei-imental animals.

The ex|)erimenf al animal models for human disease are not |)erfe<'t

but we can look at certain indicators of these diseases in the experi-

mental animals. We have limited our experimentation here to toxi-

coloiTv studies done at reasonahly low levels, less than five pai'ts per

million.

Vou will see also two ordei's of ma<rnitii(lt' irreatei' than the present

amhient aii"<(uality standard.

The lirst effect you mijjfht he concerne(l about is tlic inci-eased sus-

ceptibility to the acute respii-atory disease. At the time we had a sin<rle

study in ( "hattanoo«ra, no data from any clinical i-esearch and had
<ouio animal studies that showed that nitr-ojrcn dioxide alone can
cause the effect in expeiimental animals at levels which wei-e between
10 and r)(l times that which were advocated by the standard. This is

not an unusual safety factor in many kinds of toxicolo«ry.

The next effect was increased severely in acute respiratory disease.

Once you become affected did you become in fact sicker^ We a«ri»iH had
a sin<rle, unduplicated study in Chattanoocra and one .study involvin<r

rodents.

So we had a consistent result here across two experimental ap-

proadies. We also were concerned about the increased risk of chronic

resi)ii-atory disease, clironic bi'onchitis. and emphysema. We had a

sin^de study in Chattanoo<ra wliicli showed a worse findin<r of de-

ci-eased lnn<r function but certainly no clear evidence of chronic

respiratoi-y disease. We did have antidotal case reports involving

people who had suffered massive accidental exposures to nitrojrpns and
oxides. Thev did have trouble. We had studies in animals that suji-

erested this effect did occiir at levels which were between 1(> and
50 times the piesent pi-imarily ambient air <|ualitv standaixl.

We were concerned about aL'iriavation of astlima. about the a<rjrra-

vation of pTvexistiiiir heait and lun<r disoiders. These are suscei)tible

oT- vulneiable <rr()uj)s of the po|)ulati()n and we had no information.

We were also concerned about nitiates that mi<ifht throu^di a very

com|)licated pi-ocess be i-onverted to cai"cino<;enesis. cancel- causin<»

chemicals. The niti-ate. nitride, is one that crosses watei- jxdlution. air

pollution, and pi'oblems with food additives.

I want to <ro further into that r\<iht now. .Vs you can see. these were

limited series of studies on which to set a national i)rimarv standard

for every important pollutant. AVe ha\t' K-en l)usy since that time.

about 2 years.

A«rain. takin<r the same effects you can se(> we have lunl a second

study and demonstrated airain that exposure to oxides and nitroiren

cati j-esult in inci-eased s(>veritv of r(\si)iratoj-y disease, we have had
additifnial animal studies, and we have had one study in which we
lookeil for chronic respiratory disease in adults li\ in;r in Chattanoorra

an<l did not find it. This was after exi)osurc to elevated nilio^'-en

oxides levels for '\ years.
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We li:i\«' li:i«l <>iic study in wliicii we cmii look nt the ii<_'-;_'-i;i\ at ion of

astliiim and liiid a susju'iulcd partitidai' nitrate which arises from
oxide of iiitro^ri'n and are rehital)h' to this disorder and we do not

have studies on tlie hist two elVeets that we are foiicerned al)out.

()\ir existing'' it'search pro^iani is inten(h'd to fill some of thes<' ;jaj)s

where there are ai)|)roaches that can be titilized. I won't <r<) into each

particuhir stiidv that is phmned. li\it you can see that between now
aiitl the end of fiscal year 107r» we hope to have a much im|)roved

health effects data bas»' for control of this very important pollutant.

Vou will also set' we aie oidy able to just be<rin to approach the

pi-oblems of carcino^'eiiesis and the a<r«rravation of chronic heart und
lunir disease. The cancer-causinir pioblem is one that extends across

se\-eral a«rencies in th(> FiMleial Government who will i)e working on it.

It is not. of course, solely the KP.V.
If wt' are to look at the present status of oui- knowledge of oxides

and nitro<ren. we will conu' up with the next chart.

In this case we are takiiiir each one of the effects for which we have
information now. AVe are showin<r you the research approach that was
u.sed to ;ri't that infoiination and we are «riviii<r you three estimates, a

worse ca.se estimate which would say at worse nitro<ren dio.xide at this

level may be causin<r an effect.

A least ca.se estimate in which we say. after we take into considera-

tion a number of our uncertainties, we think that tiiis level could cer-

tainly cause an ill effect. Then from a team of scientists concerned

about this a best iud«rment estimate. The intent here is to define the

arena for disa^n-eement and to y:ive best judjrmcMit from oni' ^nouj) of

scientists, in this case the scientist within EPA.
We also ai-e <ri\"in«r you the duration of the exposure that we think

is impoi'tant. .Vs we iro through this very com]>lex series of effects,

we therefore ^M\ e the decision maker a ran^n- of effects, \alues. and also

allow the discussion of any one pai-ticular efl'ect in this importance.

1 think tlu're is oiu' thiii<r that should be brou^rht to your attention

heri'. or two thin^rs. really, one is the epidemiolo«ry study we are speak-

in<r of here with one excei)tion are still dependent upon the Chatta-

noo^ra experience and the second is that our animal .studies and ojir

real analvsis in Chattanoopi leads us to believe that repeated short-

term peak exposures to oxides and nitro^ren are, in fact, at least detri-

mental than a continuous annual a\ era<re exposure.

Tf we were conctMiieil about the rejx'ated short-term peak exposures,

our existin«,' information su;r;rests that we should be concerned about

exposures for rou^ddy in pei<viit of the hours in any 1 year, this

nnmunts to *J or 'A hours per day. to respond to peak exposures that

coidd o<'cur In-cause of |)eak «'han«res in traffic or other factors which
favor the formation of nitro<.'en dioxide in certain areas of the

row n try.
We have tlu-s** thre«' t'.stinuit«'S in which we would think, ba.sed on our

present apprai.s]il, that effects could (H-cur with levels as low as 18S

n)icro;rrams jM-r cubic meter. This is for so nuiny houi-s.

Vni- a least ca.se estimate, we would have a \ery broad ran^e, if we
won- to omit any consiileration of the ( 'hattanoo<i^a exi>erience, vou .see

we ar»' dealin;; with '.•f(» micro;:rams jn'r cubic meter. If in fact we
continued to accept the ('hattanoo;ra »'Xperience. we aic in the rauL'c

of In'tween 188 and .*i76 micrograms i>er cubic meter.
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()iir l)»st jii(l;.Miifiit is -JS-J luicro^riains |»rr ciihic meter aiul a su^-

*;t'ste(l option inclii(liii«r !i safety l'a<t \\ liieli would take it to i-ou«rlily

'JOO niicro^ranis perctibie nictei-.

Ill i-ec()iistnictiii«r the exposures in ( "liattaiioo^fa to taUe into consid-

eiation these short-teiiii exposure vaiiahles. we (lo have to use nn'teoro-

h)jri<"al iiKKlels which are phi«rue(l with iinceitaiiities up to a factor

of two. lillt this is the Ix-st jlld^fliieiit ..t luit we have at this present

time.

Additional work is l)ein<r done on tiiis particular problem an<l

prior to the puWlication of the documents that Mr. Kuckelsliaii-

referred to earlier this result will he availahle.

One can easily ask wliat would bo tiio etVect of any (•haii^.a- in whether
you looked at a short-tei-m effect or an annual a\i'ra<:e effect '. A\'hat I

have doiu' here is iisin^^ air (juality models tried to take tlie effects

threshold in the first column, tiie three we just talked about, and
relate them to maximum hourly \alues wliich you would not want to

exceed mori' than once a year, oi- maximum 'J4-liour values not to l)c

exceeded nioi-e than once each year on tiie basis of what we know alioiit

air (luality from the camp stations locatcnl in several of our major
cities.

I think you can see that the su<rg:ested option for the standard based
on a short term, of a\"oidin<r the ad\erse effects of short-term exposures
woi'ks out to be about the same annual axera^re that we have now that

has just been extended.
I think our ol)ser\ation here is that the sutTL^ested option that we

would ^i\e you today, if that were our responsibility today, for aj)-

praisiii<r a standai'd would not result in a chanire in tlie annual averaiic

standard, but would result in tlie addition of a consideration of the

effects of short-term rei)eated peak exposures.

Tliank you, sir.

Senator Miskik. These judo^ments are iiard and fast at this point C

Dr. FiNKLK.N. No, sii-; as I said, these are jud<;ments tliat we <rive you
at one point in time. The uncertainties related to the exj)osures we an'

ji^iviiifr you here in (Miattanoonfa ai-e as <rreat a factor of two. Based
ujjon oui- previous Ilochheiser information which in Chattanoorra is

not a bad estimate of the animal avera<re of exposure, we would think
any clian<5es would be upward and not downward.

Senator .Nfi skik. That is that human health can take hiirher con-

i-entiations than we up to now have assumed (

Dr. FiXKLKA. \(), sir: I didn't say that. That would be that the

evidence we had from the studies in ( 'hattanooijfa would mean that the

present standard in<liided a lai-pT safety factor than we liad

|)reviously thoiiirht.

W\' don't have the information to be assured that human health will

U' <()iiipletely |)i<)tected up to a new level which iiii«rlit l)e twice the
present level.

Senator AfrsKii;. That seems to ln' the direction in wliich sour find-

iii«2:s are leadin^f.

Dr. FiNKMiA. That is correct. Hut we also show here that there are

several xiilnerable subgroups in the population for which we don't

ha\-e information. Tt may be that these vulnerable siibtrroups will siiller

advei-se effects at levels shortly above the piesent ambient air (piality

standard.
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So I (Idii't tImiU wt' iil-c i-i':i(ly to .•idvofMlf icl:i\:il ion !it :ill :il t hr

|>i('-t'nt t iliii'.

Dr. (Jkkkmii 1,1). I tliiiik, .Mr. ( "li:iinii;iii, is what uc aiv saying is

ju.^t that, if yoii art' fortcd to li\(' with just ( "hattaiioo^a (hita and the

uiiffrtaiiitics that t-xist, if yon went aiiywht'ic you woidd push thr

stanchird hiirhiT.

.Scnatoi- MrsKiK. NToic sti-in^^cnt '.

I )i-. ( iKi.i.\rir.i.i). No: h'ss striii<;iMit ; hut with a <;i('atcr saft-ty fac-

tor. With tho uiicortainty, with the.' fact you have indications fi-oni

animal t».\|)ciiintMits that there are thi'sc cllVcts, you wouhl prefer to

say K't's hohl a hir«ri'r safety factor atul hohl tlie procnt standard wliih*

wc <rct th»' infoi-ination necessary to (h) what isii«rht.

StMiatoi' .\ri sKir.. If I may suuunari/e, you will ha\(' to foi<_d\c poli-

ticians for always looking for thi' oNcrsimplilication, I want to he sure

that the |)ul)lit- understands this as well as wc understand the si^^nif-

icance of w hat yen ha\ e told us.

Vou ai'e iu)t ready at this point to |)ropose a dill'erent nuniher as to

t he health ellect staiulard that we ou^ht to adopt '.

Dr. (iKKK.MiKi.n. The ambient air (jnality standard. That is correct.

.Senator Mi skik. Vou don't jjropose to leconnncnd any chan<re^

1 )r. (JKKKM'iKi.n. At this time. Ri<rht.

.Senator Miskik. What you have told us in your pre.sontation is that

there are iiulications that the number may 1k» hi«rher or, in other

words, less stiMujrent when you completi' youi* analysis and haxc the

licnetit of the data you think you nee(H It may he hi<rher^

Dr. (ii{i:r.\ni;i.n. Hut it may i)i' a little hit lower, too.

.Senator Miskik. Is that possibility stron^^^

Dr. (iiM.KNFiKi.i). I don't think either of us would Ih" willin<; to state

cate^roiically that it is eipnilly probable it is <roin^ to be hijifh or lo\v.

There is onou«rh uncertainty that you lune tjot to be al)le to pin these

down before you <'an sav catejiforically at what standard it is. One
hundred niicroirranis jx'r cubic meter is not a bad standard from a

(•onser\ati\e standpoint, but it is conceivable as you •rt't deeper into

this, when yon start lookin<r at the other etiect. you may indeed come
u|) with a more strin^a'Ut one.

Senator Mi skik. .S(, the t'uiphasis of your ])resent policy is not on
the numlKM- related to health effects, but rather on the concentration

of nitroiren o.xid*' in the ambient air in these various test ai-eas.

I )i-. (iKKK.MiKi.n. Ri<rht.

.Senator .Miskik. It is that to which Mr. Kuckelshaus" policy i-ecom-

mendation addit»sses it.self ^

Dr. (iFtKKNKiKi.n. Exactly.
.Senator Mi skik. I ha\e taken some time foi- <|uest ions in the coui*so

of youi- presentation. I tliink in all fairness I mi<_dit yield at this

point to my colleajrues.

Senator Hu«kley^
Senator Hi <ki.ky. Thank you. .Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Kuckelshaus, I am sorry I was not here to hear the presentation

d' your statement. I have had a chan«-e to read it. I am inten\sted in

\oiir view of whether you anticipate at this time that the propoMKJ

chauin' of standanls that you reconunend could 1h' met by the auto

industry without the us*' of a second catalv.st system?
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Mr. Hi » KKi.sii.Ms. Senator, I think a short jinswcr to your (|iH'Stion

is yos, althoii<rli \vc arc not at this point r('coinnu'n<lin<r tliat tlie !>0-

percoiit rcflnction stanthiid of the automohih' emissions is no lon«ror

justilied on the hasis of the nioasurenient techniciues that we used, but
basis of the need nationwide.
We are not sayiii^^ in etl'ect wliat the standards oun-lit to be. if it

isn't !)() percent.

My tentative reconinuMKhition is that we shoidil not for^ret alM>ut

the stanchird. We shouhl not rela.x tlie advances that we have aheady
made in controls of o.\i(h's of nitro<]fen in automobile emissions, but
witli tlie exception of Califoi-nia where we ha\e already set the numU'r
at 2, before we push the number below :>.l we ou<rht to have some
idea, a better idea now than we have, of the need for this nationwide.

If this is true, there is no need for a (bial catalyst system on eufrines
usin*; the present, either the California standard of 2 or the nationwide
standard of 3.1. And all the fuel i)enalties that are associated with
it.

1 mi<riit add in passin<r that most of the astronomical numbers that

we see associated with the attacks on the standards themselves relate

to the fuel penalty of meeting the 11)7(5 nitrogen o.xide standard.
Senator Bicklkv. Most of all of the attacks. Certainly the National

-Vcademy of Sciences j)ointed up to the fuel problem, but also re-

liability in the fuel maintenance with its own associated costs. But
•retting: back to fuel economy, you ])ointed out yesterday in answer to

a question of mine that it was that second catalyst which would cause

the fuel problem.

I expressed concern, the concern was also reflected in the AcademyV
study, that your decision miffht luwe tlie etl'ect, as a piactical matter,

of precludin<r the othei- o])tions by forcinjr this ponderous enterprise

known as the Detroit car industry to mo\e in one diri'ction to the ex-

clusion of others.

Do I conclude that you have made a calculated risk that subse(iuent

studies will in fact piove that we can lower the XO^ standard. theiel)y

not necessitatinjr the fui'l-consumin<r second catalyst^

.Mr. KrcKKLsiiAis. Mr. Stork has pointed out while the reducin«r

catalyst is an etlort to clean up the XO^ problem and the component is

the exhaust pis recirculation valve and tliat is the process that causes

a .<rood pei-centa«re of the fuel penalty, because you have to increase it

all of the time.

Senatoi- Hk ki.kv. It is a fact that the XO^ .standard is met with a

catalvst ill cotnbination with exhaust iras ivcirculation that consumes

thatfueH
.Ml', lire KKi.siiAis. Yes.

Senator BrcKi-KV. In your decision-makii\<r process, and I would

hate to have been in your shoes trvin«r to balance all of these factors,

were vou in fact consideriuir the likelihood that one coidd low(>r the

XO. "standard and miirlit niake it unnecessary to push the second

catalyst? Yet miprht this not have the result of havin«r l>oaded the in-

dustrv into a direction which woidd in fact consmne a lot of fuel?

Ml-'. Kr( KKi.sii.M s. T wouldn't nut it exactly that wav. Senator. 1

think what has impelled me, even if all of these j:eiialties are there, if

there still was a <'lear health-related need to reduce emissions bv that

percenta«rc. I don't think T would be here recoiiimcn(lin<: that this
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coniiiiitti'i' consider (|()iii<; so. lint Ih-cmusc the just ifiial ion for flic

".•(>- 1 )c !•(•(' nt I't'dnction standni'*! no lon^jci" is tluMc l>!iscd on oiif reassess-

ment (d' the incasnictnent teclini(|iie, I just can't see if that is true. And
;ri\en tlie penahies that ai'e associated with the achiexi'inent of tliat

stanchird. I can't seethe [niMic policy reasons for continuin;! it without
more just ilicat ion than wi- now ha\-e.

The same i)rol)U'm e.\i.sts with any polhitant that we deal with. Voii

can say, **\\'i' don't know what lexcls a polhitant starts ha\ in;r some
healthy etfects." That is true for just an enormous iiumher of

pollutants.

Hut fi-oni theie you don't thert'hy say : "Therefore, we ou;:ht to con-

trol tho.se uj) to a certain percenta^n' point re^raidless of what the cost

to society mi<xht Ik'."

It that is tlu' policy on which we are ^^oin«r to tiy to control pollut-

ants, then we could «;et into some \cry enormous <-osts that we latei' find

foi' w hich there are no iKMiefits.

Senator HrcKi.KV. If I could summarize, in ma!<in<r the decisions

that you made in settin<r the standaids-
Mv. Ki < KKi.sii.Ms. Are you tall<in<:and CO and IK "s^

Senator Hicki.ky. CO and H("s and tal<in«r into account that one
has to consider the inTa standards as a pr()lo«r to 197(5 standards, you
have encoura;rt'd. if that is the i)roper word, the industry in inovinj;

alon«r in the tlirection of catalytic systems. Some mi^iit say that the

practical effect would he to the exclusion of experimenting'^ with the

alternatives. Hut in so doin<; you do not ha\e the same ile<ri-ee of ft-ar

as to the ultimate effect on fuel consumi)tion that is reflected in the

NAS i-ejjort foi- the reason that y»)U feel that a leexamination of the

NO» standards will in all likelihood result in a relaxation of the stand-

ards, therehy not neoessitatin<r that next technological step, the second

catalyst.

Mr. Ki (KKLsiiAis. Ix»t me say two thin^ about that. I think mv
cont-lusion. althou<rli I haven't tiiou^dit this thiou^di in my own mind.
wouM have been the same le^ardless of v.here we ultimately end up
with the NO, standaid based on the laws as presently written and as

I .see my oblijrations under that law.

I do not believe that havinjr moved tlie standard where we have,

which is in idfect «roin^' to foice in oxidation catalysts on many cars by
r.»7t>. we are leduciu;: the likelihood of them, the automobile companies
invt'sti^atin^'other techiiolo;:y. In fact. 1 thiid< we are incieasin<r that

likeliluxKi.

.So that would not in my mindwei<rh on my decision. I do think that

as a matter of fact it is probably easier foi' them to achieve the 107r>

HC and CO .standard if the NO, standaid is not necessitated by any
analysis that we can come up witli.

Hut tiiat in and of itself, if the N('), standaid whereto remain wheix;

it is now, I still think that there is sufficient need to reduce IIC and CO
and the only way we can do it is my makin«: these staiuhirds ever more
strin^n'iit up to the limits S4't by the ( on^rress that my decision probably

would ha\e b*'en the same.
.Sj-nator Hi • ki.kv. What impact wouhl a r«'la\ation in the automo-

tive NO, staiulard have on the attainment of the national secondary

ambient air (juality standard in the protection of the public welfait*^
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Mr. Ki ( KKi^sii.Ms. TluMH' is no sccondiiiv NO, staiulaid. There is

(>nl\ a primary, oi- hcaltli-relatcd staiulard.

Si'iiator HrcKLF.v. Sccomlarv aiiihicnt air (juality standard.

Mr. KicKKi-sii.Ms. Tlie secondary is protectin"; ap^ainst public wel

fnn\ a.<rainst all known or anticipatcil adver.se effects.

Senatoi- Hi cki.kv. Mv understandin<r is that one of the prohleni>

of the NO, is that tho'se tiiin<rs that one does to control ]\C and
(X) tends to trenerate the XOx- If NO, turns out to he less of a problem
than we thou<rht, does this mean that we can mo\-e forward more
vip^orously in the control of llf and CO?
Mr. KrcKKi.sri.MS. I think it is cei-tainly true with resjuM-t to the

automobile.

Dr. Fi\Kr.K.\. I think there are two points here. Senator. First.

we do not have <a secondary ambient air quality standard for th<

automotive pollutants primarily, whicli aiise j)i-imarily from auto-

motive sources.

Senator Ht'cki-ky. Automobiles ai-e the i)rin(ii)a] soui-ces of these

pollutants?

Dr. FiXKLE.v. "We do have primarily ambient air ciuality studies

for these pollutants.

The second point would i)e we are not advocatin<r that the controls

of oxides and nitrogen be furthej- rehi.xed than they are today.

I think that was the question. I don't think one has advocated that

relaxation.

Di-. (ii{KF.XFT?.i.n. T think also what you are askinjr <roes to the (pies-

tion of the formation of oxidants itself and the relation of hydro-
carbon and XOx. Theie has been quite an extensive analysis of the
relationship between hycb'ocarbons and XO, and the foi-mation of
oxidant.

You ha\e to ask the (piestion which of these you choose to control,

which is the most effective wav of controllino; it. Since the hydro-
carbon is predicated on tlie control of the oxidants, you also find out
that if you control thmujrh the hydrocaibon, it is the more effective

wav of controllin<r the oxidant.

"What you strive to achieve is a certain ratio betwcH^n the hvdio<'ar-

bon and the XO^. This doesn't ^et down to the sticky problem of
where you set the standard because that is considerably below that.

Senator BiCKr.r.v. In your .statement, you state most air iiualitv

regions will be icclassiHed to i-emoxc re(|uiiements for an X'O^ con-

trol stratefry.

"What impact wouhl this have on the attainment of the other ambient
ail- standar-ds ? "Would it enable industi'v to mo\-e more ra)>idly toward
the control of others?
Mr. KicKKi-sn.MTs. T think that is the same question you askcnl

befoi-(». T think in <reneral, Senator, it is easier to control carbon mon-
oxide and hydrocarbon in the automobih> if the XO, standard is

relaxed.

"U^' ha\-e systems which are duiable and seem to woi'k \vv\ well

incontrollin^rlirandCX).
Thei'e is very little CO from stationary sources. The control of X(^,

and CO from .statiojiarv sources T am informed is unrelated. So there

will not be. with the exception of the oxidant standard, which will

be easier to control to the extent you co\dd (-ontrol hvdrocarlmns more
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easily from the :iut(>in()l)il('. a rclalionsliip with llic iclaxatioii of tlio

NOx staiulaid that would not allcN-t our ability to coulrol the otluT
stuiulards or theotluM- pollutants.

Sonator Hicki^kv. Mi-. ( 'iiaiiuian. arc wi' still under the id niinutc

rule ^

Senator Ml SKIK. I think so.

Senator Randolph.
Senator liAMM>i.i'ii. Tiiank you, Mr. (Muiirnian.

Tlio Kvenin^ Stai- and The News carried a lead editoiial yesterday
called "Air and Autos."

Afr. CiiAiHMAN. I am in almost complete agreement. 1 feel this is a
well-reasoned editorial. I nuiy icMect what is said here or it may reflect

somethini; that I may haxc said, hut I want it to ^'o in the record at

this point, if I may.
Senator Miskik. Without objection.

[The editorial referred to follows :
1

[From the EvenliiK Star and tlu- Nt-ws, .Vpr. 16, 19731

Air and Autos

In allowing auto-makers another year for compliance with antiitollutinn stand-
ards set for IWT"), William D. Rnckelshans strufk a >rood lialancc in tlie jmiIiHc

intert'st. In otluT words, as head ()f tiie Environmental I'rottK-tion .Vjrency. he
chose the les.ser of evils. The question was whether to insist on mi-etinj; that year-
after-next tarpet at all cast, or to deviate from it sufficiently to avoid e<t)nomic
penalties that the nation might he hardpressed to iKiy. A sizable .segment of the
auto industry appeared certain to fall short of the '7."» requirements, and plant
shutdowns conceivably could liave caused a good deal of unemployment had
Kuckelshaus refustnl to relent.

The fear, of course, is that this may Itecome a commonplace kind of dtnision

that ev»'ntually will make a .shambles of the Knvironmental I'mtection .Vet. And
indeed, harder tests may lie aliead. Industry with heavy employment may keep
frying to back the government down, simply by i>leading inability to comply
with standards, and trusting that its economic leverage will translate into

l»oliticjil ixiwer. Hut Kuckelshaus seemed to affirm that this will not work hence-

forth in the matter of auto i)ollution <-ontrol. The EI'.V is intent on full-scale

application of the 11)7.") standards in 1!I7<> <-ar nuxlels—an option which Congress
wrote into the denn-air law. Tliis seems well within the manufacturers' capabil-

ity, and in any case there should be no thought on the government's part of
further concessions.

I'nfortunately, that thought appears to be an olisessinn with the car-makers,
who reiMirtedly are planning a high-powered drive in Congress for relaxation of

basic standards in the 11>7<) Clean .\ir .\<'t. Tliis is not. we think, a battle they can
win—nor should they. The resourc«'s that would go into such a public relations

and lobbying campaign instead should l>e applied to meeting the te<'hnologiral

challenges of c»>mpliance. .\fter all. the KI'.V ascertain«'<l that Ceneral Motors
and Chrysb-r were ftilly able to m»M't the 1!i7." emission .standards on most of their

prcHluction for that year, though Chrysler lagg»'d dismally. One more year Is

bmg enough. The car-makers, .some of wliom are su.siMft of having made too

little effort, should be told its all there i.s, and to make every day <-ount.

In the meantime, Ruckelshaus lias d^'cided to .squeeze out all the clean air he

nin for the ptiblic d<iring the year's «lelay. by impasing stn»ng interim emission
.standards. These would go halfway in 4(t states toward the final limitations of

hydrocarbons and carlK»n moiuixide. and two-thirds of the way in smog-plague<l

California. And that, if seems to >is. is a goo<| and shrew<l trade. It will allow

a year for hanl testing in Califorrda of the cafalyfi<- de|H.lluter which most auttv

nmkers are dejiending on. and al.«o afford tbr)se of us els«'\vhen- a gito<l deal of

relief from fumes. Heyond that. Kuckelshaus will ask Congress to en.so the stiff

nitrogen oxide emi.sslf)n standanls .M-t for l(>7fi, which .seems justifiable and would
make the mannfnctnrers' task much easier.
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Senator Iv.wDoi.ni. It coiiics to ;ri'i[>s in a well reasoned way, I tliink.

Mr. AdMiinistnitor-. with the matt«'i-s that an' cci-tainly iiiidor consid-

eration by you at the |)i('s<Mit time. I think you have made two sii«r^t\s-

ti(>ns. Mr. Huckidshaus. One I would say yon have asked the Conpivss
perhaps le^rislatively to proxide you with authority to chancre the 11)7()

nit ro^M'U oxith' stanthirds for autos.

'I'hat wouhl Im- one; and that yon perhaps usin;: author-ify uiuh'rthe

( Mean Air Act can also eliminate all ti"anspor1at ion controls and emis-

sion r-e(|uir-ements I'oi- stationary sources intended to reduce riitr-o<ren

oxide emissions.

Am I correct in perhaps sayin<i that you arc thinkin:: in the terms
of the two-i)r(>n«red approach '.

-Mr-. I\rcKKi>sir.\rs. I thiid< the lirst one is correct. Senator- Harrdolph.

I am not surv I underst<K)d the second recpiest.

Senator K.\Ni><)Lrn. You have aitthority now, do you not, authoi-ity

under- the act to eliminate trauspoitatioii controls and emission re-

(|uir-ements for* stationaiT sour-ces intended to r-ediice nitr-o«reii oxide

emissions^ Am I wr-on^ in that \

Wv. Ri<Kr,i,snArs. No. AVe have the authority to r-eclassify r-e^rions

w hich we have mentioned oui- intention to do and theri'hv ohviate tlie

need for stationary contr-ols or- transi)or-tation contr-ols aimed at nitro-

jren oxides; yes.

Senator Haxdou'it. Then as your- answer- indicates rrearly all station-

ary sources. includin<r steam electi'ic ;roneratin«r stations will Ix^ free

fr-om P^edei-al contr-ols on nitro<j:en oxides except whet-e States may im-

pose thes<> on tlieir own. Am I correct in that ?

Mi-. KrcKKi-sHAis. I think that is riLdrt, with the excej)tion of new
source [)(M-for-maii<-(> standards for- which thei-e ar-e nitr-o^jt-n oxide con-

t rols r-e(|uir-ed.

Senator Kaxdoi^I'H. A\'ill some contr-ols not continue to he necessar-y

in some of our vei-y heavily populated ai-eas to maintain acceptahle

ambient U'vels of niti-o<r('n oxides as defined hy the States^ "Will this

not be recjuired at least as far- as they pr-ovide for- contr-ols beyond the

point necessary for the portection of public health '.

Ml-. KrcKKKSHAi s. I thiid\ clearly we jumhI to nuiiirtain conti-ol in

Los An^^eles and ('hica<!:o, at least as we now ha\e analyzed it. It could

Im" that otlier cities would be added as our analysis «joes forward. This
is a r-e(|uir-ement under- the a(-t that air- (|uality. the stat(> of implementa-
tiorr plans pr-o\ide for* maintenance of air- (prality le\-els which woidd
i-e(iuii-i' sorrre contr-ols. I thiirk thi> cor-rect answer- to youi-(|uestion. Sen-

ator-, is that (his is the kind of analysis that we have to contimie to iro

thr-ou«rh in order- to come up with a cli-ai- answer for you.

Senator* RANnoi.i'ii. I am in a<ri'eement with that response.

In the (Meair .\ii- Act there is authoritv, Mr-. Huckelshaus, whereby
the State of CalifiM-nia has the oppor-tunity. to set rrror-e strin<rent auto

standar-ds than the Feder-al standar-ds for- nitr-oii-en oxides. Is that

cor-r-ect '.

Mr-. Kr» ivKLsiiAi s. "^'es. 'I'hat iscori-ect.

Senator- IvAMMti.iMr. Www vou presented vour- lindin^s to the State of

Califor-nia.

.Mr-. Ki (-KKLsiiAis. ^'es. ^^'hen Mr-. Ma<.'-M. who testified at our- hear-

\\\\L. was on the stan<l I asked him the direct question, whether he was
a war-e of the analvsis that we had done on <tur- nit i-o^eii oxide measure-
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iiuMit t«'<-hiii<|iu'. Ilf said that he was. I asked liiiii if he had any (jues-

t ions hims4'lf about this analysis. He .said no, he thoii^rht it was convct.
Senator Kamkh.imi. Do you feel California will support yf)ur

lindin;rs^

.Mr. Ki ( KKi>iiArs. I thinU they continue to lM'lie\c there is a neces-

sity to have a lower i-inission of nitro<j:en oxide level in Califoinia in

ordei- to achieve acceptable IcM'ls of niti(>;ren o.xides, particidarly in

the lyos Anp'les Hasin, as is reflected in their re(|uest for- a waiver
which we have ^M'anted foi- li>74 and a^^ain for l!>7r> to set the level

at 2.

Senator Kandommi. Let's say that the Federal auto standards for

nitro«ren oxidi's are re\ised. Wluit do yon feed about the State of C'ali-

foinia^ AVill it hold Hrni to the standards it iuis established if a
Federal I'evision takes placed

Mi-. Hi < KKusiiAis. I don't know that any revision we are su^<resting

here as to the automotive emissions would have any effect on Cali-

foi-nia's recjuest to maintain levels of niti-o<>:en o.xide controlled from
the automobiles. In fact, the iiulication we have fiom them is they
believe tlu' level of 2 as opposed to H.l mitionwide of the nitro<jen

o.xide standard was important for the State of Calif(jinia and they felt

it was nei-essaiy in oi-der to achieve acceptable levels.

Senator Kanoiu.i'ii. This leads me to a final (juestion. I think it is

an impoi-tant one. Mr. Kuckelshaus. What about the California situ-

ation from the standpoint of the possibility that its auto standard
becomes the auto standard for the Nation^

Mr. Kr«KKi>iiAi s. The nationwide hydroi-arbon and carbon monox-
idi' stantlards. once the 1!>7.'} le<rislative mandated standards are met,
are more strin<:ent than California has recommended. The nitro<ren

oxide standard that California has recommended we believe at least

at present is addressed to the peculiar problems that exist in California.

Senator- KANrxtLPn. Do you think there will be a pivssure to adopt
the California standards acr-oss the board, nationwide >.

Mr-. Kr( KKi-siiAis. There already is pressure. I think the chairman
yestei-day noted by inst'itin^ into the record an advertisement that has
In'en takt'U out. However, the California standards as recommended
by them l)ack in lS>r>!> were not related to health. They were related to

what thev ftdt could Ik- technolojrically achit'ved. So the (|uestion of

whether- it is ru'cessary to achieve the levels of reduction that Con«rress

has set for CO and IIC art' health-related (juestions and irot related

to what can be techru)lo«rically achieved. So as lon<; as Con«rr-ess sticks

to its conviction which I think it should, that thes*' standards should
1k> very strin;:ent in or-der to protect the public health, then the ar-<ru-

ment as to the adojjtion of the California standar-ds is an entirely

separate kind of appr-oach to the j)r-oblem.

Senator- KANiM)r.iMi. Mr. Chairman, you will i-ecall that we bore down
heavily on tlu- health factor- in the \('ry be<_'innin<r. It was important

to do so. Hrrt in this case for nitr'o^'en oxides the California standar-ds

are more .strin^rent.

Mr. Hri KKr,siiAi s. \'es. That is correct.

Senator Ham>oi,imi. Therefore, although you say frf)rn the l)epinnin<r

it was a technf)lo^ical apju-oach, it iH-came, did it not, a health aj)-

proaoh. also^

Nfr. IUtkki-shais. Dr. (iieenfieliH
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Senator- IvAMMii.i'ii. MiiylH' not.

l)r. (iicKK.\Fii;i,i). Till- iiifoiiiiation wo hiivc, Mr. Rniirlolpli, is tliat

llu' ( "jilifoiiiia staiulai;! on X().. was predicated and ori<:inalIy put for-

wai-d piiniarily on the basis of the \ isihility j)r()hleni. The formation

of oxides of niti()«ren causi's a l)i-()wn cloud.

With the ('hattaiioo<:a data, they liave no other (hita otlier than wliat

we have, tiiey have tried to rehite that standard to the lieulth jioi-tion

of it. liut it is primarily a iioidiealth standard as we have to face up
to it at the Federal level. So while they hold onto that .standard,

wheicas we feel we must base it on the health issue only, at the present

time, we have to take the po.sition that we are taking'. It uiay verv

well he that as more data heconu'S available we will want to <ro back

toward wiiat the Californians now have or even more stringent, back
toward the !>(> percent, liut we just don't know ripfht now bet'au.se of

the healtii requirement.

>ri-. Ki (KKixiiMs. I think it is important to point out that Califor-

nia's j)resent standard is considerably less strin<rcut than the 107R

Clean .Vir Act standard, we are talkinir about a ditference In'tween -J

and (1.4. The present Federal standards, the 1!>7;> Federal standai'd.

is ;>.l, which is lower than tlie uncontrolled oi- i)re-1973 Federal na-

tionwidi' automobile.
So we do have some Federal standard presently applying: to auto-

mobiles and we are not at this jioint recommendin<r that that standai-d

be rela.xed.

Senator Kandommi. (Jentlemen. I think you will ajj^ree that enhance-

ment of air qualitv is inherent in the provisions of tlie Clt^an Aii- Act.

Isn't that true?

Mi-. RrcKKLsiiAis. That isceitainly true.

Senatoi- TvANiMH.iMF. I think we nnist Jiot overlook tliat fact as you
move forward and as we move forward, Mr. Chairman, in the assess-

ment of the continuinir problems which we must face.

Thank you.

Senator ^fi skik. I wonder if T misrht ask one question. Senator

Domenici. tluit T think mijrht be useful in connection witli Senator

Randolph's question?

Semitor Do:MKN'irT. Surely.

Senator >rrsKiK. TjOokin<r to your decision, the 4"2-pa<ro decision. T

t hink it woidd be u.sefid to put some iiumbei-s into the record as to what*

wc ai-c talkin;!- about Mhen we talk about conti-olliuL' nitroofcTi oxide,

the emissions fi'om cai'S.

With i'es|)ect to uncontrolled cais. the emission 1 bclie\c are .".i
^

irrams |)er mile. Is that correct '. This is fi-om i)a^n' 4 of youi' decision.

Mr. iircKr.i.siiAis. That number started to l'o uj) as the IIC and
CO started to <ro down. I think that is important.

Senator Miskik. I am tryin<r to establish a i>oint of refeience.

Afr. KrcKKi.snAi s. That is the correct fi<rure.

Seiuitor .Ml SKIK. -Vu uncontrolled car emits nitroireii oxide at tlie

rate of :{U_, irrams per mile. T assume that can vary fiom car to car?

Mr. RrcKKi.siiArs. Yes.

Senator Miskik. Then the Federal IDTI standards are :i.l irrnnis pei-

mile?

Mr. RicKKisirAis. That is rijjht.
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S(Mi!it(»r MrsKiK. Tin* California 11>74 staudai-ds nvv 2 jri-aiiis per-

inilt'^

Mr. I\i cKii-siiAi s. Tliat is ri<i^lit.

Si'iuitoi- MrsKiK. TIh' i)r<)j><)si'<l Califoinia IDT.") standards, that is

(lir Califoinia pioposjil, is Hw ^Ti'ams \)vv iiiilc^ 'I'hc statute, the Clean
Air law. would reduce that to 0.4 ^lani pef mile in l'.»7<".. if left

unehan^fed f

Mv. krcKKi.sn.vrs. That is li^ht.

Senator Mtskik. 1 tiiink it is helpful to put those iiuinheis in the

record at this point so we can all know what we are talking ahout and
I may ha\e some follownp (pu'stions on it. I don't want to interrufjt

Senatoi- Domenici. Hi" may want to <ret into it himself. So I yield to

Iiini at this i)oint.

Senator Domf.mci. 'I'hank you. Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ki (KKi.siiAi s. Mi-. Allen made a point that is imi)ortant at this

point. That is, if we didn't have a Federal NO^ standard of 3.1 it is

our best estimate that in the etfoit to control HC and CO we would
likely see the NO, «ro up tohet wi>en 4 and (5.

Senator Mi skik. I see. That is an impoi-tant lunnber, too.

Senator Domknici. \M me first. Mr. Cliairman, ask of the scientist

team, constant leferral is made to the Chattanooofa experiment and in

arrivin<r at the health standard, it is basically still our best scientifi-

cally i)i<)\able case, not on possibilities, but at least on scientific

probabilities. Is that correct?

Dr. (TnKKNFiKi.n. It is the most complete set of data at the present

time.

Di-. FiNKi-KA. This complete set of data dealing with human health,

we have a more complete data from animal experimentation.
Senator Do:\ikm(i. And the source of NO was basically not auto-

mobile emissions (

Dr. GHKKNFiKi.n. Not NO, NO... It was tiie Volunteer Army Arsenal,

a dynamite factory.

Senator- Domkxk-i. You have told us that you a»-e ha\ in^r a ^rreat

deal of ditliculty measuring, cominp up with a real, reliable measurinjr

mechanism that you can use around the country at various sta<res to

arrive at (ontent with real reliability. Is that correct?

Dr. Grkkntiklo. It takes tinn' to test these thin^rs out and determine
all of the collection efficiencies and what inhibits the leliability of

instiument. Once you know that wiiich has l)een c-alibiated accurately,

then the insti-in)ientation is thei-e for- you to use. If it is a difference

Ix'tween the Fedeial standard that we did have, which has the problem
of collectif)n efliciency. and the three othei- te(-hni(pies that are cominf;

alon«r very nicely and will in a faiily short time, within the year,

probably. «:iye us a new. more accurate Fe(leral method.
Senator Domknici. Tiie Administiator is askinjr for. as I under-

stand it. authority to set instead of the fixed !>0 |)er(-<'nt. Mr. Ruckels-
ha\is. yon are askinir for the authority to set some other |H'rcenta*re

»-ontrol on automobile emissions. That is the one point you conclude
with, that you think yoii nnist chan«:e the fixed one and jrixc yourself
some flexibility. Is that coirect ?

Mi-. Hr( kki-sm Ais. That is correct. Senator.
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Senator Dumknk i. Do yoiif i)ri'S('iil sf tidies indicate yon aic <i()\n}S

to have to have a jrixcn i)enenta;re flt>ann|) ie(|iiirenient for ditjcieiit

|tai1s of the connt IV ^

Mi-. KicKKi.sii.M s. Oidv in Califoinia th) om- picsiMit stndics indi-

cate that foi- the aufoniol)ile we may nccil h>\\('r emission U'xcls in

onh-r to achieve the health-fehited standaitl whei'e the standaitl pres-

ently is.

Senator Domlnk i. Aih- wc saying tliat the dill'erence may l)e dic-

tated hy other contiil)ntiii<r components to the aif^ What if you liave

an area where the NO^ is cominjr fioni another source^ What aie we
^'oin^'- to do al)ont that ( Wouhln't you nee<l to clean them both up ?

Mr. KrcKKi-siiAi s. ^'es. clearly. There are stationary sources of

NO., as there are mobile sources of NO... Where we are in a priority

one re^jfion. where there is a violation of the primary standard, there

is a necessity to adoi)t a control stratefry ()\er both statiouaiy and
mobile sources that will achieve the ambient air (piality standard.

What we have shown in the cliarts that I)i-. Greenfield just went oxer,

that based on our i)resent measurement techniques instead of 1074

i-e^rions needin<r this control stratejxy. tliere are only two.

Senator Do.mknici. Tlien as you look at the automobile emission

conti'ol i)art of this function of your ajrency. you are su<jr<restin^'' that

we i-elax the 107(5 standard as to this particulai- component^ Is that

correct ?

Mr. RicKKi.sir.M s. Yes. I am su<r<_''estin<r that the standard as it

was set by the Conjrress based on our analysis now no lon<rer seems
justified. That is why T am su^<i-estin^- we ouLdit to publish this anal-

ysis and «rive peo|)Ie a chance to comment on it.

Senatoi- Domkmci. Tt is already admitted that complviiiir with the

standard by \irtue of catalytic meclianism is indeed a difticidt part of
the automobile industiies coming'- up with control of t'lni.ssions, is it

not^

.Nfr. Kr( KKi,sii.\i s. The technoloiry involxcd in achievin^^ TIC and
CO levels and nitroiren o.xide levels works against each other to a

certain extent. So it is difticult to control both or all three.

Senator Do.mf.nici. So whereas you have added some rather objective

kinds of rules for the automobile industry, yesterday when you s])oke

of i-elaxin<r this one, we have made it lather va<iue as to when they
are ffoiiiM- to haxc somethin<r precise from you and does not this recpiire

some si.ijfiiilicant leadtime and if that is s(^, when do vou expect to come
u|) with your i)recise r<'comm(Midation in lieu of the 0() peirent ?

Mr. IJrcKKi.sii.Ms. I think that there are a number of thin<rs we have
to bear in mind. One is what should we do in the time period between
now and when the research effort that was outlined on the board is

conihleted and we i-an have a more firm idea as to what |)recise1y

needs to be done in order to pi-otect the jniblic health.

1 see no reason to retreat from the ])resent nu^thods of contr<il that

have l)een imposed on automobile emissions. Hut the remainiuir (pie.s-

tion is how much more strinirent should we make them !' Once we come
up with the analysis probably in tht> next Is months is the basis on
which this online was made which would indicate a firmer idea of

where that standard ouirht to be than we wojdd have to set that

standard at that le\el that would be protective to the pui)lic health
and at that ]ioint the automoti\e industry would haxe to meet it.
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Senator DoMKXin. You say you don't spo any reason to i-elax it.

Then, do we assume you will set it as 90 or liifrher if we jrive you that

authority?
Mr. KrcKKi.siiAis. No. T am sayiii^^ I don't see any reason to rehix

the stanthird whei-e it is now; not wiieic it will he in ll>7r. heeause if

you are ;:oin<r to achieve a stamlard i»y 1070 <riven the IIC and CO
re(|uirements tiuit aic also iroini: to he necessary in that time frame,

tiie\ need to know now or shortly wliat they have to shoot for techno-

lo;ri<ally in order to continue tiie momentum to achieve that standard.

Semitoi- DoMKMCi. So what is your hest notion of what it is "roinfr

to he for lt>7«") if you set it with referen<'e to the niti-o<ien cleanup part ?

Mr. KrcKKi-sH.Ms. The ron«rress could ajrree with what T am sayin<i

and decide theie was no reason to leti-eat from where we now are and
leave tiie standard there statutorily just as you have done in setting

the 90 percent reduction standard, if tliat is of concern to the Congress.

Semitor Domkmci. That isn't the question. What if we do a<:ree with

your su<if<rested ameiulment wliich you say you are <roinir to ask the

committee to consider ^ivin^ you the authority? I am askinjr you, do
vou have enough information now to say whether you would set it at

90?
Mr. RicKEi.snArs. No. I can't set it at 90. What I am sayinp is what

we ou«rht to do in my judsrinent is leave it where it is now and we jret

continued control over nitrojren oxide. It is not as thoujrh nitropen

oxide is <roin«r to start poinjr hack up. On the contrary, it will con-

tinue now, just not as steep a curve as otherwise. Until we pet this

analysis completed, the research completed from which we can make
a firmei- projection, T can't tell you at this time where that number
ou<jht to he.

Scnatoi- DoMKNK T. So tlie auto industrv. if this is what we conclude,

will have the leadtime because they do know what will he expected

of them. Is that correct ?

Mr. RiTKKLsii.Ms. Yes. T think the kind of leadtime consideration

would be the same tliinir the Coufriess t(M)k into account when it set

tlie standard to bepin with.

Senator Domkmci. 1 have no further (piestions at this time. Thank
you.

Senator Miskik. To make that clear, your recommendation would
not mean that the nitrogen oxide emissions would lx> uncontrolled?

Mr. Hi ( KKl.sii \i s. No. It would iu)t he that.

Senator .Miskik. If additioiuil contiols weic not aj^plied. that would
mean for the time heinc: until vou set new standards that the standard
for nitiopen oxide would level offat, say..'i.l ?

Nfr. Ri <'KKi>n.\is. Yes: Mr. Chairman.
Senator Mi skik. Cntil we act apain or until you act apain on the

authority we pive you, what you mean by continuin<r j)res<»nt controls

is settiuT the standard at 8.1 ?

Mr. Rr< KKi^n.Ms. Tluit is riL'ht. "\'es. I. by no means, can pive you
a solid reason why that is what we oupht to do. I think what wc are

sup«restin«r to the committee is the neci-ssity of lookiuT very caiefully

at this 90-iM'rccnt -reduction stamlard that is in the law and coming
ui) with what should Ik- done in th.- MUMiit Imr until we L'ct a In'tter

idea of whei*e it oupht tol)e.
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What I have sii;:;^'rstc<l licro is that the scttin/j- of the staiidaid he

ill effect piven to the acliuinistrator of this A<rpii< y. If the ('oiijrress

frh there was a necessity to iiiaintaiii a certain h'\cl of contjol whih'

this analysis was •j-oinjr on. a^j-ain. I think that is somewhat of an ojx'n

<|westion.

Senator Miskik. I think what ti-oiil)h's the i-omniittee anc! it seems
lo me ohxioMsly ti-onhh'S Senator Domenici. is that we mnst he clear

ahont what it is that is heinn; projjosed. tliat we may in fact he en-

conraLnn<r tlie iiuhistry to relay its concern ahout \(), emissions, ivhix

and. on the iccord. it re(|Hires xcry little encoura;r('inent to relax its

(hive toward technolo^dcal hi-eakthrou<rhs and. indeed, it may settle

into a technolo<ri<aI rut focused on IIC and carhon monoxide in a way
that woidd make it even more difficult later to focus on the XO^
prohlem at such point as policy hecomes crystallized.

Have I made my concern clear?

^^r. KicKKLsnAis. Yes. I understand your concern. I think that

what we have to do in order to develoj) a sound puhlic policy is in addi-

tion to hein<r very Hrm on the desirahility and need to meet the and
standard, that where new evidences oi- new developments occur

that indicate tliere may not ho any henefit. i)ul)lic henefit. to achieving:

a iriven level of pollution reduction, that we he very careful \n deter-

minin<r what levels of reduction we necessitate if it turns out 4 or .">

years fi-om now we have caused enormous societal expenditure and
it is the consmrier who is <roin;ii- to end up i)ayinir for this, without any
henefit to liim.

That is what we ai-e tryin<r to do. is to Ik' sure tiiat what we are re-

(|uirin«r is in fact froinjr to residt in a health l)enefit and environmental
henefit to the countiT.

Senator MrsKiK. If we should adoi)t the jjolicy yo<i are reconunend-

inif which would mean I'elaxinjjf tlu' !><• ))ercent cuthack on NO, for

11>7('), is it conceivahle that after havin^- done that, when we had the

henefit of the i-esearch. the results of the research pro<rratn tliat youi'

associates have descrihed this mornin«r. is it conceixahle that the ])uhlic

interest mav require reimposition of the 00 percent cuthack for 1077.

107S or 1070 or 1080?
Dr. (iKKKNTiKij). Mayhe I can answer it this way. Senator. W\' aie.

in addition to th(> i-esearcli we are doin<r on tivinir to determine what
tlie numluM- should he in terms of amhient air <|uality standards, we
are also tiyinir to look very hard at what this means in terms of the auto

('missions standards. You liaAC ^ot to look at hoth. oh\iouslv. If I ask

myself from the analysis tnade. wiiat is the rauire of possihle \ahies

ri^dit now that hracket where our knowledire currently stands, and
sort of liix-e a woise case analysis, in terms of the annual arithmetic

means, it iniLdif run somewhere hetween 04 microjrrams j^ei- cuhic

meter, up to mayhe ] SS. That is ahout the ran<re of annual value that

you mi;rht say mi^ht he important.
Or in the short term issue, it ini^iht lan^e hetween 200 microiri-ams

per cuhic meter up to .'^70. Tliat is the shortei- term. 10 percent value. If

T now ask, say. in the Los An<reles area, where you haxc prohahly the

worse |u-ohlem. what does this mean usinL"" one of the rollhack analyses,

in terms of the nuiiihei- of LTiams per mile that you have to reduce the

automotive emissions to. it ran^^es from :\.-2 at the upper end. at the
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more optimistic end, down toward the ofdci- of 1.1 jjiaiii jn-r- riiilo at

the loworond.
So you sfo that witliin tlic iaii<ri' <'f iiiiccrtainty we ciiiivntiy Imvc,

witli the type of analytical tcciini(|iu's wc Iuinc available to us tcnlay,

usiii<^ a woi-sc case analysis, stai-tin;r whcio wo curicntiy aiv, .'5.1, we
niJLdit indeed in the h)n<]: run want to j»ush it down to tl»e order of 1,

maybe even closer to .4. We just don't know ii<rl>t now. AVe have jr^'t to

wait until we have tiiat nuinhei- to allow us to set it in a more intelli-

^.^ent mannei".

Senator- Mi skik. How h)n^ will it be before we ^et that number^
Mr. Ki ( KKi.siiAi s. IS to 1^4 months is our cuTicnt estinuites, based on

the research activities we laid out foi- you.
Senator Miskik. If you were to advise tiu' automobile industry,

which has an elastic standai'd as to the amount of leadtime it re-

(|uiies to meet the lecjuiiements of public policy, as to how much atten-

tion they ou<rht to «rive the nitro<ren oxide problem as they plan their

haidwaie for tlie next ."i years, what would you adxise them to focus on,

the lower end of that ran^e oi- on th(> hi<rher end of that ran<r»' i

1 )i-. ( iiJKKNTiKi.i). If I can draw on the experience we ha\e seen in the

other health rehabilitated standards, almost every one of ti»e stand-

ards that ha\e been set as we get more reseaich seems to push it

1. artier and harder, push it into more strinirent needs. The NO. stand-

ard nuiy be in exactly the same position. As we «j:et more information,
as we see what the multitude of i)Jol)lems really are, as we move down
toward the caidiovascular problem, we :7iay indeed want a more
strin<rent standard. If I was <j:oin<; to visit the automotive industry,

I ceitainly would advise them to move toward the lower end rather
than the uppei- end. I think prudent would demand that.

Senator Mi skik. On the (piestion of Seiuitor Kandolph, you focused
«»n another aspect of this proi)lem. that is, it is visibility. It is what
produces so nuich of the unpietty aspects of the Los An<reles air basin.

I assume the California standards are related to this ([uestion. At
wiiat levels is it necessary to set NO. standards to eliminate that es-

thetic concern f

Dr. (iRKKXFiKLO. Of coui>;e, they are claiming' 1.5 as the \alue they
net to. which is within that ran^'-e we are talkiiii: about as well, H.l down
t(, 1.

Senator .Miskik. Let me lead you somethin^^ from part .'i of our
liearinjrs of I'.tT'J. This is from Mr. James M. Pitts. Jr.. Statewide Air
Pollution Kese^irch Center of the Lnivei-sity of California at Kiver-
side. He had somethinjr to say about the NO, standard. He said

:

The KI'.\ unto emission standard for 107G of fonr ffranis per mile of NO, took
into acconnt. or at least attempttHl to, the total air hnrden and in<-liideil emis-
si<»ns from iHiweriilants. This is a major reason for their v»t.v strict auto emission
standards. The value of one and a half «rams jht mile of .\n, for 1!>76. in my
opinion, is simj'l.v not strict enoui:h whrn om- considers the ad«liti<tnal \<), that
will he pnxlueeil lie< juise of the enercy demands that are heinjr imid»* hy the resi-

(h nfs of our air hasin and the rritieal shortage of caseous fuels for iMiwi-rjtlants.

Wh«-n liquid fuels an- hurned. the NO. hunlen in the atmosphere will po up i»y

ai least a factor of two and this is n<»t takintj into account the growth in i»ower
nee<ls.

In short. I repircl n motor vehl«-le emiH.<!ion .standnnl of .4 jcram."* per mile of
NO, in 11>76 as l»elnK alKsolutely e.s.sential in the South Coast Air Hasin, in the
.New York area, and in most every nmjor uri>an area with a .serious smog
problpDi.
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'^^'l^at lit' says tlicrc. tics the auto I'liiissioii staiulanl \crv closely, of

coiwst', to the stationary sources. 1 wonder if you wonltj want to com-
ment on that (

Dr. (Jrkknfikij). I think what Dr. I'itts is sayinjL^ is j)rol)al)ly very
I nil" in the south coast hasin ai'ea wheic the antomotivc pollntion plays

snch a larjre roh*. It is not at all clear that this is not also tine in places

like New ^'ork, ('hica<r<), iind other areas wlieic the anto doesn't i)lay

t hat lar;;e a role.

Senator .Miskik. I raise tlli^ testimony Imm aiiM' of .Mr. Kuckelshans"
suiT^'-estion earliei- this moi-ninL^ that these policy ii'connnendations he

included in the Federal HcL'ister forconnnent. I'nless Dr. Pitts is j)er-

suaded hy the kind of presentation you have made to us. we ar»' <roin^

to ifet advei^se coinnients upon youi" recommendations.
Dr. (iHKKNMKi.n. Dr. Pitts ivmarks were also made before we noted

the problem with the measurement and reclassified those areas.

Senator Miskik. 1 understand. But I say unless he was j)ei-suaded hy
the Presentation you made this morning and your jwsition doesn't

chan<re, then we are «roin^ to hear a lot about tliis. So 1 am simply put-

tiiifj this before you this morninjx so we can l>c<rin to tjet the dialojr

started and the issue drawn for the |)urj)Ose of enablin<r yf>n tf> make
your case in the face of possibly contrary opinion.

Mr. (iHivKXFiKLix That is exactly why. Senator, that at the admin-
istrators insistence we are <j:ointir to put this analysis in the Federal
Ketrister and invite ])ul)lic comment to *r\\e us and tlie othei-s a chance
to examine the validity of the analysis that we have made and the

implications of it.

Senator Miskik. What is the nature of XO^ control in today's tech-

noloi;y and in the technolo«ry that will be applied for the purjwse of

dealing'' with other j)ollntions? Is it just an incidental control, inci-

dental to the catalyst that would be installed on the automobile to

control lie and carbon monoxide? "What is the nature of XO^ control

in the Dicsent technoloirv ?

•Mr. KrcKKLsiiAis. The primary control in the automotive emission
is an exhaust recirculation valve which in effect recirculates exhaust
ifa.ses for further reduction in nitro<ren oxide. So that there is a specific

control mechanism l)(>in<r used on the present automobiles for control

of NO,.
Senator .MisKiK. It will be continued?
Mr. KrcKKLsii.Ms. "\'es. .V<rain. it doesn't seem to me to make sense

to <ro back and start all over a<rain, ))articularlv in liirht of the IIC and
( ( ) increas(>(l reductions that would push the NO, up if there were no
cont rols.

Senator Mi skik. Will the haidware you ha\e just describi'd elim-

inate that possibility ?

.Mr. KrcKKi.sii.Ms. Kithei- that hardware or some other. If wi' leave

the standard where it is, we have to continue to control it at that level.

I f they can find a better way to do it. we would encoura<:e that.

Senatoi- Miskik. Do von have anv indication of the extent to which
the NO, problem will be a<r«rravate(l as the control on hydnwarbons
and carbon monoxide are ti<rhtened? To what extent is that a tech-

nolo<;ical problem (
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Mr. RirKKi>8HAUH. It. is a prohlein clearly of controlling two, TIC
and CO at the same time. As yon ti<rliteniHi tlie controls on hotli of
tliem, it becomes moie ditticult to do that.

Senator Mi skik.. The hydiiM-arhons standard for 1!)7.V74 I gather is

.).4 parts, grams per mih' and the 1!>7() law will ivtiuire reducing that to
OAl. Cai'hon monoxide is at ;?i> gianis per mile and it will Innc to Ix'

reduced to ;{.}. That suggests that the pivssure, upward ])re.ssure on
NO,, will he considerahle. Did the companies present testimony to you
(hat they aic going to effectively continue that uj)war(l pressure to hold
NOx emi.ssions at .'{.1 if your policy recommendations on NO, is

a(h)pted ^

^Ir. RrcKKi.siiAi s. I dont ha\e any testimony from the companies
to that etl'ect. Mr. Chainnan.

S'uator MrsKiK. Vou have not made that proposal (

Mr. Hi ( KKi.siiAi s. No. I ne\t'r pro|M)se(l to them that we do this.

I have maile the pi'oposal several times in tiie hoj)es that if Dr. Pitts

or whoevei- tliought tnis proposal was ridiculous would siiy so. What I

am suggesting today is that we get this out in the public now and let

the dialog .stall.

Senator Mi skik. The leason I raised this question is I was sure that

would be your answer because the issue was not raised in the hearing,
that we now pose a different technological problem or issue foi- them
and we need a response. It is conceivable, for example, that in order to

meet a NO, problem of that dimension that they would .still have to

consider the other cataly.sts ?

Mr. Ki (KKi.sii \us. (hir technology assessment that is in the decision

itself and in the appendix assumes that they would meet a 3.1 NO,
standard for ll)7r> without the catalyst, without any production cata-

lyst. In fact, our technical i)eople think that they can go down to 1.5

without the us<' of the additional catalyst.

Senator Miskik. If they can do that, shouldn't they be required to in

light of the other implications of the NO, pollutants or studies and
so on f

Mr. Hi (KKi^iiAi s. I think that is certainly a legitimate (piestion for

the committtH- to consider. "With the increased exhaust gas recirculation

need, there is presently a substantial fuel j>enalty in the neighborhood
of l.'» percent to get down to 1..").

Senator- Mi skik. I think \u\ time is up. Senator Buckley has been
very patient.

S<»nator Hi cklkv. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. Ruckelshaus, the te.stimony this morning indicates, I gather,

that even if there is a reduction in the NO, emission standards, we
would still have at least two areas in the country where the ambient
NO, woidd 1k' above the levels mandated.
Mr. HrcKKi.sMAi s. There are two areas of the country where they

vi«)late the 100 micrograms.
Senatoi- HrcKi.KV. The re<|uiiement as to ambient standaids in ac-

cordance with the pn'.s<'nt law !"

Mr. RrcKKi^MAis. Yes.
.Senator Hi <ki.ky. Vou, of course, had the mi.seiable (hity of having

to propose a Draconian ai)i)roa<h to meeting the standard in the Ix)S

Angeles basin. This brings to mind two statements you made yesterday
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wlii.h ^.Mcatlv iiitciolcl inc. One was yoiiistiiti'iiH'iit that voii iVlt iIutc
was a need for ^Mvutcr flcxiljility in handlin^^ Mie LA tyj)C of situations.
Voii also stated that as icscarclj contiimcs to liud that smaller and
siiialifi- (|iiaMtili('s of ]»o|lutants in the air will have advci-se health
elleits. |)(.es tiiis sii<xirest or would you su<r«iest that anionfr the options
this cojuniittee needs to consider is that of ino\ inir away from a policy
of zero health risk standards for the entire population i'

In other words, ou«;ht we to <-onsider as an ojjtion the sotting of
standards which will eliminate the health risk to, say, iM) percent of
the |M)pulation while recpiirin;: that areas like I»s Angeles be sur-
rounded hy si<rns .sayin;r. "Beyond this point brcathinjr may l)e in-

jurious to your health"^
Mr. Krc KKi.sii.M s. I think, let me say as far as Los An«reles is con-

cerned. Senator Huckley, that wluit we want to do in Los Anpeles
is i-un out the strinn- on attein|)tin<r to come up with a most reasonable
plan that we can devise that will achieve the standard in Tx)s Anj^eles
by li>7a or 11)77. '\\'hat is it we can do :' AVe are in the process of attempt-
in<r to do that now. To assess the possibility of setting: milestones,
assumiujr that the plan itself appears to be unworkable, settintr mile-

stones al(>-i<r the way as to what they mi^ht do to achieve the standard
ultimately. That is the kind of presentation we would like to make to

the conunittee before we would make any recounnendations as to

what that flexibility ouoflit to be if in fact we need additional flexibility.

The other question that you raise which is certaiidy fundamental
is supposin*:: in a case like T^os Angeles, if you coujde the zero health
risk standai-d with the \-erv ti<^ht time frame in which the standniuls

must be achieved, and the achievement of the standai-d itself within

that time frame, while thei'e is no (|uestion but what it benefits tlu> air,

mi<rht put such a disruptive force on the conununity that you have
all kinds of etlects that when wei^ihed a«riiinst the im|)rovement in the

ail- seem to be moie important to thecomnnmity.
For instance, if it weic necessary, as we now assess, to ivnioxc up

to SO percent of the vehicles or reduce by SO |)(>rcent the vehicle miles

traveled at certain periods in the summer in Los Anireles. what would
be tlw health effects of that?

There dearlv are sonu' health eH'ecls. If it affected a i)erson's ability

to iret to the job, make enouirli money to buy food, feed his family,

it is jroiiiir to have a health I'tl'ect on that individual.

We can't wei«rh that at the present, under the |)resent law, against

what we are attemjjt iuir to do. So you can :>et at it in one of two wavs.

^'ou can permit somethin«if to be wei«rhed airainst a zero health risk

standard or a<rainst the necessity of protectinn' the public h(>alth with

one standard or you can «rivc additional flexibilitv in movin<r the time-

out in which a health related standard can be achieved.

.\s Di-. (Jreenlield and Dr. Finklea will undoubtedly tell you. as wi'

."•et more data on the \arious pollutants, it is cl(>ar that it tends to drixc

the standard down because we lind health ell'ects at ever lower level

of these pollutants and it does aopear thai for some pollutants there

simplv is no thicshold above which there is no health etl'ect. So it irets to

the point of eliminatinir :>11 of that |)ollutant from the discharge in

order to satisfy a zero health risk staiulard.

ITow do vou deal with this problem { It is an extremely ditlicult prol)-

leni to deal with fr(»m the point of view of how xon set a standard
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short of a ztTo licalth lisk in what tilings aie perniittt'd to 1m' wcitrhrd

against it. I think historically, as I view tlu» cominitti'e's decision to

set a zero hcaUh lisk staiuhird. it was has<'d on tlic fact that apiinst

hcahh ill till' past was wci«:lM'd tlu' phrase economic feasihilit y. The
concept of economic feasihility has heen often greatly ahused in the

past in (hat it was an I'xcuse for doin^ nothing.

Having' U'en in the State a«rency hack in the early 1;m;o"s, 1 was faced
constantly in attempting to <xet comj)liance with the pollution stand-
ard w itli that phrase in the statutes. "It is too expensive, can't do it. it

is not woi-th it. Thei-efore, we are not ^oinjj: to."' In ^eiieial the courts
would a^ree with that |)osition.

The (|uestion is U'cause the concept of economic feasihility was
ahused. does that mean to discard it or is there some way to avoid
the ahuses that occurred in the past f I think that is something the com-
luiftee oii^rht to consider. It is a very diflicult j)i-ol)leni to wrestle with.

If I had any sii^<restions as to liow you mi^ht icsolve it, I would
i>e irlad to «rive tiiem to you.
Senator HrcKi-Kv. I was «roin<r to su«r;r^*st, as you are in the difficult

position of havinjr to try to plan stratejries, we think ahout the
alternatives perhaps it could he helpful if you would define for us,

if you can, the areas of flexihility wliich you feel would enahle us to
achieve puhlic policy.

Mr. Rit'KKLsiiAis. Yes. I would he happy to do that. Senator.
Senator IUcki-ey. Tliank you.
There is one othei- (|uestion I would like to ask. It refers to the

i|uestion I asked yesterdav antl a<iain this niornin<:. There seems to be a

conflict between conclusions diawn by the EPA study and by the

National Academy of Sciences as to fuel economy. I refer to this

becau.s*' I hap|)en to be very much en<rafred in doin<r something; about
the fuel crisis. lint T bebeve you stated yesterday that it was the P^PA
(•(Miclusion that the 1075 model vear reipiirements (bd not liave siffnifi-

cant advei-se fuel impact.

Mr. Ki (KKi.sn.Ms. Over \97'^.

Senator Hicki.ev. The National Academv of Sciences states on \mfie

i of its study, and referring to the ir)7.'5 model year lipht-duty motor
vehicles, it concludes that model year 107r» vehicles usin«r Wankel
enj/ines or catalyst e(|ui))ped spark ijrnition pi.ston engines will use

si«rnificantly more fuel than their 1!)73 counterpai-ts.

Mr. HrcKKi.snAi s. The Wankel may i)e based on the fuel penalty

associated with the Mazda rotary en^rine. Where thev arrived at the

conclusion that the catalvst equipped 1075 automobile would have a

significant fuel penalty. I don't know. The basis for mv answerin«r your
ipiestion vesterday was testimony at the hearinjrs by the major auto-

motive companies, where in fact Cieneral Motoi-s said they tliou<rlit they

would j^et alKiut the same fuel economy from their 1075 system as tln'y

do frcm their 1!>7;) vehicles.

The cataly.st it-elf does not cans*' any si^rnificant fuel penalty that

we have Immmi able to discern. Theic was testimony liy P'oid and
('hrysler of some minimal fuel penalty problems. But a;:ain, in re-

-|>on.s<' to (piestioninj:. a lot of that was answerable on the basis of the

ulvance<i eiijrine modification they mi^rht Im* usin<r or in the case of

Ford. 1 U'lieve it was. the lower NO, standard which they were think-

in <: alH>ut.
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So on l>al:iMi"(', it wjis our best nssessiiu'iit that it would not be anv
sijrnilicaiit fuel jM'iialty associated with iu('('tiii<j: the IWT.") standards
with the catalyst ('(juipiu'd aut()niol)il('.

Senator- HrcKi.KV. I ain not (pi('stioniii<r voni- con< lusion. I am ajrain

distiiTlx'd that the pnlilic lecoid woidd seem to have this conflict in

the conclnsion. I was wondeiin;: |)erha|)s if somebody in youf a;:ency

conld consult with the a|)j)i()|)iiate jhtsoii that ))artici|>ated in the

study ^

yiv. Ki CKKLsii Ais. 1 certainly will. I don't undei-stand liow they

conclude that. ^Vv will be irlad to see any analysis they Inive and sub-

mit it foi- the I'ccord of this hearin;;.

Senator Hicki-ky. Thank you very nuich.

T have no fur-ther (piestion, Mr. Chairnuin.

Senator ^frsKii:. 1 am suie all of us would like to pui-sue this health

question and the XO, (piestion fui-ther. But at this point this mornin<r

we had uiriced infoinially to <j:ive you an o))poi'tuJiity to make anothei-

l)resentation that we think is impor-tant to an undei-standin*: of this

whole s>ii)iect: that is. the imi)act of the emission controls and the

cost e fleet iveness of altei'natives.

I know you have developed such a presentation. T tliink it would lx»

very useful to the committee and a very important part of the record,

and I suspect of interest to the public. If you are ready to present that

at this time. I think maybe we should receive it and maybe tomorrow
we could i:vt into any other (juestions on health and XO^ matters as

the conunittee may desire.

Mi-. KicKKi snAi s. ^U: Chairman, that is fine. AVe did have avail-

able today both I)|-. Finklea arid l)i-. (ireentield in the event the com-

mittee felt tliere was any necessity to cro into tlie CO and TIC health

related standai-d.

Senator Mi skik. I v.ould like to do that. AVould they be available

a<j:ain tomorrow (

Mr. KrcKKi.siiAi s. Yes.

Senator- Miskik. 1 would like to «rt't this other basic ]>resentation

today so that tomorrow we can <ret into whatever- questions remain in

anv ai-ea of tliis subject includinn- this one.

My. RrcKi:i,snArs. Mr. Sansom ^

STATEMENTS OF ROBERT SANSOM. ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR

FOR AIR AND WATER PROGRAMS. AND GEORGE V. ALLEN. JR.,

DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR ENFORCEMENT. EN-

VIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

.Ml-. Sansom. .Mr-. (Miaiinian. I don't have formal char-ts. 1 thiid<

ther-e are about 1(K) cor)ies in the i-ooni. Assinirin<r eveiTone has a copy

of the handout, what I want to review hei-e very briefly is an analysis

of the relationship betweeir the emissiorrs standar-d for- the airtomobile

arrd the ruimber- of air (juality control r-eL'ions that would meet the

piimarvstandai-ds for- the automotive r-elated pollutairts without tr-airs-

portatior' corrt r-ols.

The fir-st char-t which you have is a chart that summarizes the pr-e.s-

ent air- duality irr termsOf the number- of air- (|uality contr-ol re^rioiis

for- (-arbon monoxide and oxidants that ai-e in violation of the pr-imar-y

standar-d.
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"\'()M can SCO tlmt "29 of tlinsc ni«' in \ iolation of tlic (Y) stiiiulard and
our- l>cst estimate hast'd upon the State iniplcnicntation plans is 2i> of
tli<>st' 'Ji> will hr !«>(|iiirin;r transpoi'tation contiols in 11)75. P\)r oxi-

ilants.tlie total of M in violation of standard, 150 of which would require
t lansportation controls in I!*?.").

To <:i\i' you some appieciat ion foi- the ina^rnitude of the problem,
the mnnhei- of people in cars involved, wc see that these totals, the
'M) and the lit), because .some of the same re<iions aic in violation and
re(|uiji' transportation contiols for the achievement of both the oxi-

dant standards and carbon monoxide, it comes down to a total of
38 air (juality control re<rions out of the 247 in the country that re-

quire some decree of transportation and the land use controls in

107:).

CHART NO. 1

Priority I

—

Air Quamty Control Regions

Carbon Monoxide^ -Total Number: 29
He<|uiriiiKTnuisiK»rtation Controls :

2<>

'

« )xi(liint —Total Number : M
H«'<luiriiiK Tran.sportation Controls : 30 '

Mr. S.vxsoM. Tiie.se air (piality control retjions represent 91 million

people or 4."5 jx'icent of the total poi)ulation and about 42 percent of
the total automoi)ile population.

We ha\e provided in the jxist a list of the air quality control regions

involved, a listin<r is provided in that second pa^e.

CHART NO. 2

ScopF, OF Tran8port,\tion/Lami Tsk. Control Program

3S .\(jCR.s re^piire additional transi>ortatioii/land u.se control.*; and/or two y«'ar

extensions to meet standard.«».

Tbese AQCRs represent :

A. Approximately 91 million people or 43% of the total population
B. 41 million of tbe country's 9S million motor vehicles (42%)
C. Majority of the major cities of tlie coiuitry, i.e., Los Angeles, New York,

Cliicago. Denver. Bi^ston, San Francisco, Philadelphia. Dallas, etc.

The third chart <r(H's to the (juestion of the type of control of the

automobile, a series of alternati\ es here, ranfrin<r fiom alternative one,

which is a continuation of the 11*73-74 Federal emission standards,
and those .standards are listed. In other words, if we didn't doanythinfr
lH\vond wjiat we are (loin<i now. and the second option is the set of
standards that the Administiator has imposed on all of the States
excej)t California for 197ri. This is a set of standards achievable at
advanced eii'rine mods.

Mr. S.xx.soM. The third ojxtion of the 197.') standards, the 90 ])ercent

rediiction standards, which will be achieved nationwide in 197<). with
the exception of the NT), standard which is the present NO, standard.
The 1976 standard is now 0.4 which the Administrator could extend
for 1 year.

Lastly, is the 1976 standard for IK" and CO. the .same as 197;"), but
with the 9<l |)ercent reduction for NO, ^

• I)«'xlKnn»lon of AQCRx r<>qiiir(nir trnii8|>ort«tlon/lniul imp iind '«>r 2 vcnr pxtfimlonn In

bnsefl on FwlJral Reitlxtpr .N<.tlc.-s .Intp.l M.ij :U. li)T2 ; Julv 27. 1!)72 . S.-|.t. 22. 1072;
nnd Orf 2R. 1972
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CIIAlt'l' NO. :i

Al.TKUNAI IVI ('ONIUOI. Si KATKCi IKS

I. CoiitiiniMiiori i>i r.»7.H 7* Kcdrral Hiiiissioii Staiulunls :

:{<»»,'l»iii CO: •J.smiin lie :.',. 1 j^pniXO,
II. Cuiilrols iicliifvcalilc l.y A»l\ iiiiciMl KiiKiiU' .M'»(li(ic!iti<ms

ir. m)iMcr): i.njrpiii ii(\ ."'..Tk'pmi no,
III. i;>7r. Sliiii(I;inl.s a.-; achirv.-d l.y Oxidation Calalvsl with rcpla.fiiiciit

.•{.4 Ki'iii CO: .n n\>iu nc::i.i K\>n\ No,
I\'. 1!>7<» Standards acliicvt-d with Questor System in 1!>7«; and later models

."{.4 >n»m CO; .41 K'plii ^i^': •< >n>lii N<^i

Mr. Sansom. The lu'xt chail siiiniiiarizcs the fact that tliesc varvin<:

(l('«rr(H'S of control on tlic i^O air (|iiality control ri-yrions that require
transportation controls in lOT;"). From that chart vou can see that if

yon stuck with the 107:') -11)74 standards that even in IDsr.. -Jl of the "JO

air (|nality control regions would still need transjxntation controls if

they were to meet the primary standards.
As an increased strin«rt'ncv of control, tlu' engine mod stiate<ry.

which is. you can see the numlx^r of air quality control re<rions need-

in<r transportation controls in lO-Sf) drops by six. If von }ro further,
there is an additional 12 drop as a residt of the achievement of the
l!)7r> standards, the 00 ])ercent reduction standards for carbon
monoxide.
You can sec the etfect of increasini; striuirency of controls is very

stnall in the early years. That is because of the time it takes the auto-
mobile i^opulation to turn over at those liifrher dejri"ees of control.

EFFECT OF VEHICLE CONTROL STRATEGIES ON 26 REGIONS REQUIRING TRANSPORTATION CONTROLS FOR

CARBON MONOXIDE

NUMBER OF PRIORITY I AQCR'S EXCEEDING STANDARDS'
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In otluT woids, flic 10 i(>«:i<)iis ri'(|\rnin^ ti-aiisportation controls
would liiiM' an in* ri'asin<r strin^rcncv of conlrol as you increased up to

the chart. This is a crude measure of the nunilx'i' in \ iolation. Hut it

does not reflect the increasin^»-st rin^encv cont rol.

CHART NO 5

EFFECT OF VEHICLE CONTROL STRATEGIES ON 30 REGIONS REQUIRING TRANSPORTATION CONTROLS FOR OXIDANT

NUMBER OF PRIORITY I AQCR'S EXCEEDING STANDARDS >

I Continuation of 1973 74 standards ,26 19 17

II. 1975 standard based on advanced engine mods. 24 17 13

III. 197S standard with oxidation catalyst' 22 13 10

1990
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Mr. Sansom. The <'liart is self-cxplanatorv. 'Flu- niimitc a in the
O. & M. for eiifrine mods is a result of the hijrh energy ignition system
tliat oui- technical people say will l>e employed and tliat would cut

down the numher of times you have to chan^'e youi- sparl<j)lu«rs and
|)oints. That is a small saving:.

As you can see, the initial cost jrocs up with the catalyst, and we use

$85 as a catalyst cost. The catalyst car woiild have essentially all the
enfjine mods on it that the engine mod standard car woidd have.

I think that the «'olunm to the right siunmari/>es, you can do the sub-
traction and incremental cost, $;i(i hillion to reach the 197.") standards
over the engine mod cost, and another $20 billion to reach the 1976
standard ovei- this 11 -year i)eriod assuming that the Questor System
is employed to meet that standard. We would be the first to recognize
there nw a lot of uncertainties alK)ut these costs and that they could
go down.
We have found in the i^ast as vou get closer to the technology that

the costs tend to go up a little and stabilize, then what you expect ^vith

the learning curAc and so on that the costs would go down.
These are our best estimates. Thev could be subject to change.
Senator Miskie. That third column, national cost, that includes

fuel i^enalty, doesn't it?

Mr. S.VNSOM. Yes. sir. That does.

Senator Muskie. Could you ])reak that down into fuel penalty costs

as against other costs ?

Mr. Sansom. We could break it down. I don't have those figures

here. We are assuming foi- the 1976 Questor System a 12-percent fuel

j)enaltv. The other two do not have a fuel penaltv associated with
them. The other two options, the engine mod. modification option, and
the 1976 catalyst option do not have the fuel penaltv associated with
them. Onlv in the case of the Questor System is there a 12-percent

penalty.

T did not mention the things that i)eople think are involved in

our engine modification ])ackage. quick heat manifold, high energy

iirnition, improved carburetor, iiroportionate EGK and air injection

are the thinjjfs that we have included.

Th(> next chai-t is a chart which T think should be used with ca\i-

tion, l)ut nonetheless is woi-thv of some consideiation. That is. we
tried to look at the cost of achievin«r these standards, the 1975 stand-

ards, in this case with two other alternative technologies that have

received some attention in the hearings.

CfiHf itf uUrn\(ttiv< ctigivc tcchnnlngics {ha.sr WiS-Ji)

(Rinions)

Hondn precoinbiistion sy.stem ' — $ 12

Difspl i»n'C()iiil»nstion system' —106

' Iloiiiln Is prospiitiv workliiR to scnlr up thi> stzp of Its enctno. When tills Is nrroni
pllslipil wo mil lipttor Idontlfv the potontlal cost rpdnotlons of snrli n systoni

TAW Is Btiulyinc tlio Ptiil'^sloiiis clinriictorlstlcs of tlip dlpsrl (odor, pnrticnlnto. HC. <'0

ami NO,) ns well lis tho proliloms of roflnery conversion nnd noise.

Hotli tPchnoloRles presently meet lOT.'i HC nnd CO standards with NOi less thnn l.,'> ppm.
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Mr. Saxsom. Here t\\v ITondii |)n'<liaiiilK'i- system, we liiivc tlic S\2

Itillioii siniii^i-s ovor llu' ciiiicut costs that arc now bciii^' horiic witli

the li)7a 74 system. The reason foi- this is u 12 percent fuel economy

l)cnelit that would accriie as a result of the use of this lcchnolo«ry.

Scnat«)r Miskii:. Docs that mean it is ">:>:', hillion chcapci- than the

( atalvst system !'

Mr. Sansom. That is ri«:ht. Likewise, in the case of the diesel, you

can see, hecause the diesel <zet-; better fuel e<(>nomy than the conven-

tional (III-, vou would have a very dramatic overall cost savings to the

Nation, hut this should be cav(>ated in the double asterisk there which

providi's the caveat, in that vc in KI*.\ still have several reservations

about the emissions from the diesel. We are studyiufr these. By the

end of the vear we should ha\ e a complete assessment.

.\t the hearinir-. the Mercedes contended that the noise problem

had been rolved. We really havi'u't conliinied that. Their view was

it had been solved by chanirin<i the size of the c()nd)ust ion chamber.

AVe ai-e also concerned aixmt particulate emissions and odor- emissions

from the diesel.

The next chart summarizes what we have been heie in terms of

the number of aii- (piality re.iri<)ns, meetin<j: transportation controls

urulei- the en<rine molilicatiou option. vei.sus the oxidation catalyst

option. "\'ou can see that by ^oin^ from enjiine modifications to the

italyst with re«rard to caibon monoxide, you take 12 air (juality

'•ntrol reL-'ious out of the reciuirement for transportation controls

m lltsfi and you can ^ee with re<:ard to oxidants you take thice out

of the re(piirement. but of course even those iemainin<j: in would

!iave a much 'csser deirrec of striuirency rccpiired in the ti'aiispoi'tation

ont rols.

\o\\ cai\ .see the inci-cmcntal cost of ;r<>iuL'' from tht' present standards

to those .stantlards in the botton line, wh.ich is just rcjx'ated fiom

eailier charts.
CHART NO. 9

COMPARISON OF STANDARDS ATTAINABLE WITH ENGINE MODIFICATIONS AND OXIDATION CATALYST

Engine Oxidation

noodifications catalyst

Number of AQCR's exceeding CO standard in 1985
. Numtier of AQCR's exceeding oxidant standard in 196S.

3. Cost o« system over 1975 «5 (billions)

15
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CHART NO. 10

REUTIVE CONSUMER EXPENDITURES
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The (pu'stioti 1 would liki' to put is how niv the .hipancsr ul)li' to

tlo this with thrii- full rau«:i' of curs for llH.') if AniiMicuu nuiiiufac-

lurri-s arc not i

'I'lu' sccoud (pu'stiou unch-r tin- suhji'it is ichiti\<- to I loiuhi. Honda
was al>h' to <h'\('h)p a ut'w I'li-^inc wliic li it intends to niarki't in li)75

ill the luitcd States, llow is Honda able to turn around its production

ill this short period of tiiiii' if the Aincrican roinpanics arc not/

Mr. KrcKKi.siiAi s. I>>t inc answci- your lirst (jucstion first. Mr.

(Mmirman. It is our understanding' of the Japuncso hiw tliat at the

present time their test procedure, as you mentioned it is significantly

dilferent than ours and we woukl have to analyzi' tiieir test procedure

to si'e wliat correhition there was between wiierc we have set tlie stand-

aril ami where they have set theii- stainhird.

For instance, tliey don't have a test procechire now. They simply

|)roj)ose(l one. It is our iinderstandin«r that tiie weiplit that they have

jliven to the coUl start is considerably different than what we had
which would have a si«;nificant impact on where that correlation of

numbers would occur.

Si'cond. their standards doesn't really take eflect until a year later.

It doesn't take effect until (October 1075, which is when our 1976

.standard would take effect. So that our standard is still in efiect for

1!)7(), which is essentially the .same time theirs is.

So 1 think you have to be a little careful in looking at what the

government has said in Japan as to what they are doinp and see how
it relates to what we are doing.

Tlu* question as to the Honda, as to why they had leadtime. Mi*.

Allen may be able to respond, but they liave taken a lonjr time in de-

vclopinrrthis engine.

Ml-. Ai.i.KN. As I remember, Mr. Chairman, from the testimony of

Honda, they .seemed to me to be very cautious in the pace at which they

have developed and introduced this new system. Tliey are going to

introduce it in 1074 in Japan on a fraction of their Ja])anese sales.

In l!)7r). they will introduce it in the T'nited States on a fraction of

their U.S. sales.

This kind of limited sale of ovei- 2 years is a much slower ])ace of

introduction than we are requiiing in the ca.se of catalysts. It amounts
to what I undei-stood to be a rather conservative program of intro-

duction.

.Senator Mi skik. I>et me ask you this: Does the Honda, or does it

not. meet the 107;") American standaids^
Mi-. .Vi.i.KN. Every car we have teste(l has met our standards.
Senatoi- .Mcskik. Hid I not understand from your testimony yester-

»lay. .Mr. Ixiickelshaus. that— I forget the numbei's—but there will 1k'

a substantial sale of Honda cai-s in California meeting the 107r» stand-
:irds which are propose*! for California \

^^r. I{rcKKi„«JiiArs. Tt is inv i-ecollection of the testimonv that they
intend to s<>ll l'.'.O.OOO of these cars in Japan in 107:. and" '2r.(),()<)(» i'n

the rnit<'d States.

St'iiator MrsKiK. Whi<-h met the 107r) standards?
Mi-. Kr< kkixh.m s. Y<'s; any car they sold here wouhl have to meet

the 107."> or even the statutory standards. I (lon't know if the car they
aiT going to sell in l!>7rt in the I'nited States will in fact meet the

statuiurv staiulardsor u ill meet the iiiierim <t:m(|:irds.
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Si'imtof Ml sKiK. N()t\vi(list;iii(liii;r flic (lifrciciitcs in thoir test pro-

(•(mIiiics for im't'tiii«r tlic iiM|iiir(MiKMits of tlu'ii- law. then the Ilondii is

^oiii<; to nicct tlic ivfjiiircim'iits of our law ?

Mr. RrcKKLsiiAis. Yes. that is ri<rlit. Tiio Nissan Motors, there was
another one. Datsun, testified that they could Jiot achieve our stand-

ai'ds, that they ha<l somewhat the same i)rol)lems that we do do-

mestically with disa^jreemeiit as to the availability of teclmolo^-.

Senator Miskik. Wlieu did Honda stall developing; this clean en-

«:ine. so-called, foi- the purpose of meetiufr the 107;") American stand-

ards and the re<|uirements of Japanese law ?

When did they he«jrin to shift into this production line?

Mr. AiXKX. As T understand it, we knew a year a«;o, approximately
a year a^o, at tl»e time we lield oui- first hearin<r on this matter there

was no testimony, liowevei-, by anyone in the stratified charge area.

The only developments we had known about involved the Ford Army
taidv conunand contract, for a stiatified char<re engine, which had to

u.se a catalyst to meet the 1075 standards.

As T understand it, the j)rec<)mbustion, stratified, char<red type of

technoloj.'y has been around for a veiv lono: time.

Everybody has been lookin^r at it. No one had n»ade the kind of

bi-eakthioufrh tiuit Honda has suddenly made until they told us about

it very recently.

We don't know exactly when tliey realized that they had a way of

operatin<r this enofine that could meet these low emission standards
without a catalyst.

Senator Mi'skie. Are they committed to the production model now?
Mr. Allen. As I undei-stand it. they are already committed to pro-

ducintr cais usin<r this technolo<r>' in 1974. which <riven our understand-
in<r of automotive leadtime. means they are well on the way toward
l>ui-chasin<r the necessai'y machine tools and so forth to produce the

cn^rine.

Senator Miskie. We don't ha\e haid fijruies on exactly how nuich

leadtime that represents from the point of be<rinnin<r to the 1074 mar-
ketin<r of the cai"?

Mr. Ai,r-EX. No. They weie pessimistic, as I remember, that it would
be |)ossible for another company to produce very many of these enjrines

in 107;"). They were somewhat less j)essimistic about the ability of other

companies to chan<re their i)T-oduction e(|uipment over to pro(lucin<r

si<:nificant numi)ei- of these en<:ines in 1070.

Rut Honda, which by no means is oi)tiniistic as comi)ar(Ml to other
automobile manufactuicrs as re<rai-(l to leadtime considerations, they
ai-(> about as conser\ative as the others in terms of their iud«rinent as

to how lon«r it takes to change o\er to lU'w technolo<ry.

Semitoi- MrsKiE. On the basis of your imj)ressions, they apj)eaj- to

have done it themselves in the ran<;e of 2 to .'^yeais.

Mv. Sansom. Yes, sir, b»it it is my uiulerstandin<r that this techno-

lo;ry ie(iuires an oveihead cam en<rine. In other voids, they lune those

en<rines ali-eadv in theii- smaller cars. I think the only (leneral ^fotors

car with this tvpe of engine is the Ve<ra.

So it is easic!- to phase it into an overhead cam en^riiu' than it is to

chancre the whole enjfine block and the machine toolinj.'' related thereto.

Senator .Miskie. Hid you jrct any testim>;ny at all on this in your
heaiinifs ^.
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Mr. Aim \. Vcs: we «r<)t (|uit(' m l>it of it. I just doiTl iciiicinlx'i' it.

I li:i\fiTt ri'iul It icci'iit Iv.

Mr. Sa.nso.m. ill the fii.sc of the dicscl aiul in the case of the si rat i-

iird clmr^'i' wr askcil liow loii<x it would taUi' tlic major inaiiiifactiiivrs

ill this conntr.v to ^rct (liat t»'«'liiiolo;ry into a si^niificant iiiinil)cr of

lint's of tlu'ir cars. Tlicv said l'.»7T would he tlic first year tlicy could

have till' lar^^' nninlu'rof lines iisiii^' t his technolo^^y.

Senator Mi skik. There is this interesting^ colhxiiiy from tlie tran-

script of your heaiin«r with Iloiidu in wiiich you put tliis (luestion :

.My (nn«.«<tiitM is wiiiild .vein lniv»' tlie ciipaltility to prodiici' those coiaiMUH'nl.s in

the Neua tlial y«ni tlwiMKetl if Ceat-nil .Mi>ti>r.s wnnletl to l»u.v the.sc conipniienls

Iroiii you f.irllu- \'e«a V Woulil lliat l)e possible for ymiV
.ViiswiT. Wf thiiili we can.

Mr. Stokk. Ill whiil volume coiiM you produce llie coiiipoiieiits Uisil you must
tliiiiiKe l>y the r.>7r> model year?

.\ns\\cr. I do nol have sutlicieiit data to reply to your <|uestioii. luit we under-

stand that tlie annual production of the XC^a is al.out •100.(KK> and we think we
can meet that much demand.

Mr. Stokk. Tlu'refore. I a.ssunie it would i>e a reasonahle statement to say that

if (H'lieral Motors either decided now to buy those components from you or

dcci<led to uet a license from you and Imild them t lieii'sclves, tJiat is a tinhno-

l..;;icjilly and loKistically feasible undertaking for the Vepi. Is that a correct

--umptionV
Answer. Hy l{)7r.V

Mr. SroHK. Yes.
Answer. \V»- don't have any inside information on (Jeneral Motors hut on the

basis of our theories wc sec no rea.son why they cannot but this is all a matter
'•:• « Jeneral .Motors Corp.

-Mr. KrcKf.i.sii.Ms. I think thert' are two thin<rs luM'e. I was tliore

when that dialoof took place. 1 think as far as the rotrolittinfr on tlio

Vviin was concerned, the Honda people were optimistic al)Oiit their

ahility to jn-ovide the re(iuisite pai'ts to do that, that does not. of coui-so,

mean that (Jeneral Motoi-s wotdd he ahle to meet the basic demand
on their otlii'r automobiles with this technolo<ry l)y 1075.

.My view continues to be that the best way to iret all of thistechnolog\'

-teil is by pushin^r that standard up to where it could be achieved

and then l(''ttin<: the market i)lace dictate how fast they will ])hase it

in.

.Senator Mi skii.. I raise these ([iiestions in pai-t to illuminate your
decision, but more for the piiri)ose of trvin<r to *r<'t .some impression in

the record of what leadtimes we are talkin<r about.

This has been a constant difliculty with American automobile

maiiiifactuivrs.

The yardstick is a very ela.stic one, dependin«r u|M>n the puri)ose of

the (juestion and the policy to be served. In linfht of the fact that they

are ill full poss<>ssion of the information that bears upon their own
raj)abilities, the only resource of the committee is to trv to pet some
insiirht from the e.\i)erience of their .lapaiu'se competitors who I hope
will be irivinu them a lot of competition on this |)articular j^roblem

in the next 1 or '2 years.

Did you wjint to respond further to that ^ I want to ask a (piestion

alM)ut the die.si'l in onler to put the full issue iM'fore us.

Mr. .Saxsom. Let me sav two thin<rs. "We had tested and .supported

with the Army the .stnitified charter ilevelopments in this roiintiy,

or some of them.
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III the ciiso of the cars, we were support infj^ a catalyst as required
in addition to the tcchnolopfy oniplo^Tcl on these cars to meet the 1975
standards.
The automobile manufacturers did raise in the hearinjrs and I don't

think we have reached any technical judpnent as to this statoment,
hut that they were concerned about the ability to scale up the Honda-
typ«^ technolo<ry to meet the 1070 standard.

It woiddn'i make mucli si-nse to <ro throuo-h and completely modify
the production line to meet tlie ll>7r> standai-d and then in the next

year have to meet the 1970 stnndai-d with a diflerent tt'chnolog^'. That
was another reservation.

Senator Miskip:. Let me ask you what seems a rather obvious ques-

tion. You liave dismissed the idea with your decision of forcin^r the

automobile companies to meet the 1075 standai'ds for the whole coun-
try, across all lines. That is the decision.

But if it is possible for one of these companies to meet the stand-

ards for one product line in 107;"), for the purpose of be^inninfr to build

a learninjr curve, or jret some experience from it. why shouldn't they
build it for Vejra in 1075 if Honda could and if that ])aiticular

automobile is convertible to the PTonda-tvpe engine?
W]\y shouldn't they?
Mr. RrrK?:i.siiAi's. I see no reason why they shouldn't. I wasn't

under the statute authorized to force them to do so. T think by puttino^

the standards where we have it may well have that effect, particularly

if in their judorment the Honda eiifrine offers a sufficient threat to their

more con\entional internal combustion engine in the marketplace.
Senator Miskie. Wouldn't it l)e a good gesture on the part of Gen-

eral Motors to offer to the American people something instead of this

constant negative attitude that we get. Why wouldn't it be a good idea

for them to say to the American people, "We are not required now
to meet the 1075 standards in the light of this decision, but the Vega
conceivably could be adapted to the 1075 standards.
"So we conunit ourselves to do our best to produce a Vega with a

IToiula-type engine for 1075 as evidence of our good faith and deter-

mination to meet this challenge."

Wouldn't that be an excellent i)Ostuiv for them to take?
Mr. RiTKELSHAis. I tliiuk it would be.

Senator Mfskik. Wouldn't it make you feel better about their will-

ingness to meet your policy requirements?
Mr. Ri'rKKr>^H.\Ts. It would make me ecstatic, Mr. Chairman.
Senator Miskik. I would like to ask about the diesel.

General Motors mass i)roduces an Opel diesel in Europe. It would be
interesting to find out, I think, when General Motors introduced the
Opel diesel. I think it was 107'2, and when the decision was made by
(leneral Motors to introduce the OjjcI diesel. If that decision was made
subsecpient to the enactment of the (^lean Air Act or the White House
meetingof 1000. (hen it ai)|)ears that GM could have made a similar de-
cision for domestic j)roduction, but the only reason they failed to do
so was because of comi)etitive jjroblems.

In 1070. when we were working on the Clean Air Act the industry
did indicate that their absolute minimum leadtime was 2 years from
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tho (late OM wliirh tlio specific stiuulnrds wcm'p spt and tlipy had dotor-

iiiiiicd the tcchnolo^^y to achieve those slaiuhirds was avaihihle.

If we assume, one. that the diesel oi- stratified cliajfjfe en^riiie meets

the standards; aiul two. tliat existing: eM<rine manufactiirin«r facilities

can mamifacture major components of eitlier the diesel or the stratified

(•liai<re. then if notice is «riven today to ^'o to an aUernative en<i:ine, it

wonhl l>e reasonahU' to assume that ilie in(histry could he in ))ro(hiction

in 11»7('> without siirnificant disruption.

What dinicuhies(h)you see with tluit ol)sei-vat ion '.

Afr. KrcKFi-sii.M S.Mr. Chairman, I think that we did delve into

this (picstion of h'adtime at some lenprth in the hearings. We asked

the toolin«r inchistry how h)nc: it wouhl take to shift their present

production of the conventional intenuil combustion en;?ine over to

.someti»in<r like the diesel which is also an internal (ximbustion engine

and j)i-ol)e in many other aivas what time it would take.

The toolinp industry was very pessimistic in their apraisal of how
lon^ it would take. T think their testimony was in the neijrhl>orhood

of 12 years. That testimony was denied by most of the major auto-

motive companies who said it wouldn't take that lou"-.

Our l)est estimate as to how lonpr it would take to put in an entirely

new technolo^ry across all lines of automobiles sold domestically,

some 1 1 million of them, is in the ran<;eof 5 to 10 years.

If 2 yeai"s is one of the assmnptions in your fjucstion, T think 2

years would be if they had done a lot of the tooliufr imd scaling up
necessjiry to be able to mass produce and sell those cars, st-artin^ 2 years

from when they had ac<'()mplisiie<l those initial ivquirements.
So that it is a very complicated question and the whole idea of

liow lon<x it takes to pjet movinp:, T think a lot, to a certain extent,

does depend on attitude, just how fast do you want to do it. what are

the advantatjes to the company in doing it in this fast, quick period of

time?
I think as far as our afjency is concerned, as far as I am concerned,

r am not pivpare<l at this point to s^iy which technologfj- we oug^ht to

hejMishinp l)ecause we do have these questions about the diesel.

if we were to push the diesel today and a year from now we come up
here with a similar kind of presentation on NO, sayiufj we should
have thougiit of this, I would hate to have that happen.

I don't know that that would hapj^en. Rut by the same token, there

could Ix' .something; al)out the stratified charfje that we think a year
from how may not be so pood.

In my opinion, the l)est thinjr to do is to tr\' to push all of these

technolop-ies as rapidly as we can, keepinjr in mind the potential for
social disruptions that mifjht result if the pu.sh got over to where they
weren't able to cope with it.

Where that line is it is very diflicult to draw. I am certainly not,

1 don't know if anylxxly is capable of saying where it is. But T do
think that we should not underestimate the imj^act of the Clean Air
.Vet's amendments since 1071.

I think we have pushed a lot of technology very fast in historical

terms in a very .short period of time. Whether this meets the optimum
of what they could do. if all the motivation wen- there. 1 think it is

mother qtiestion.
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Senator Miskik. That clean \\'<ii\ in li)".') would icassurc a lot of us.

Senator Huckloy, I upolo^i/.*' foi- trespassing on your time.

Senatoi- HrcKhKV. Not at all.

A couple of cjue.stions.

First of all, if I could direct this (jucstion to Mr. Sansoni, ahK)ut his

ciiait No. 7, which is the chart in which you compute the national
cost of the various systems. I believe tiie economists call this inter-

nal izin;r costs.

Do you ha\(' any way of (juantifying how nnich of thos(> respective
co.sts would Ix' represented by a transfer of externalized costs—health.

onnylon stockin«rs, and so

Mr. S.ANsoM. No; in other words, you are asking on the benefit side

what would Ix' the decrease in the number of nylon stockings that

would have to be purchased and so on. No, we do not. In the paper, we
just have very great difficulty coming up witii benefit numbers on
the automotive pollution, and in oui- cost of clean air document that

we submitted to Congiess last year we have been very cautious saying
we just do not know.

It is hard to ti-anslate these damage functions, in this case it is

health damage, because we don't ha\e welfaie standai'ds for these

l)ollutants, although theie might be welfare benefits to achieving the
healtli standaids, it is very difficult to translate these into national

benefit effoits for the control of these imllutants.

Senator Rickley. I know guesstimates are dangerous. But in your
educated opinion, does any substantial proportion of this represent a

national standard?
Mr. S.VNSOM. Yes. I think it does. But 1 could not say what

proportion.
Senator Bicklky. More than half?
Ml-. Sansom. I just could not say.

Senator Bicklky. I do think that an understanding that what we
spend on the one side involves savings on anothei- side is important to

the public weighing of these decisions.

In another area vou spoke about the Honda engine, which has Ix^en

scaled up so it could be useful in a Vega.
Is my understanding correct that Honda has also scaled u]) their

euirine to V-8 size?

Mr. San.som. That is right. We ha\(> heard that tliey i)ut it on two
Impalas.

.Mi-. I\r(KKi,siiMs. They told us at the hearings they wei-e doing that.

Since that time thei-c has been a |)ress i-elease fiom Honda that they
have successfully done (hat. 1 don't know that we lia\c checked out
that claim as yet.

Senator Bicklky. I assume you will seek the oppoitunitv to test it?

Ml-. HrcKKLSHAi s. Ve.s, we will. The earlier claims by Honda sev-

eral months ago of their ability to achieve the standards with this

stratified charge engine was met with some ske|)ticism on the part
of domestic companies. In fact, I read where one of tiiem Indieved this

was only a|)plicable to the one cvlinder euirine. Then it was later appli-
cable to even more cvlindei-s. Th(>ii we fiunilv >j:ot all (Mirht of tliem

iin..l\.>d.
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Senator Hicki.ky. A nicmhiT of my stafl" iidviscMl uw she lias dtivpii

a!i ()|H'I (lii'st'l located in tliis coiintiv and savs in licr cxiM'r-t opinif)n

it is a splendid cari'xccpt foi" ac<'('l('i"a( ion.

1 just mention tins iM'catise I wonder if it does not iilusliate some
of the factors that yon have found in comin;.' up with youi- f)\vn

decisions.

I'resumahly. we could either throu^di law oi- ico-ulation so sculpt

the j)i-(M-ess as to foi-ce a ;ri\»'n mamifactufer to aitualh' pro(hice a

diesel.

I am not sure we could foi-ce the consumer to hiiv it if in fact its

perfornumce is infeiior to other comparably priced cars, at least until

such time as fjiel is a lot moic e.\pensi^e than it is today.

Mr. I\r<KKi«siiAis. I think the perfoi-mance is one of the assumj)-

tions the domestic com|)anii's make in indicatinir an unwil]in^'-n(>ss to

marki't thediesi'l in this count ry.

'I'he Mercedes people test ified that w hile theil- diesel had a <rood deal

of aci-eptance in some Kuropean countries, |)aiticulai-ly wheic the «ras-

oline pi-ice was \erv hi^h, that thev did not feel it has the same de-

*ivvv of acceptance luMv. Althou<rl» 1 an\ not satisfied in mv own mind
that sonn' of that do<'sn't have to do with advertising techniques and
ju.st what kind of aceeptahility is built into the American jmblic's

mind i)v what they are told throuiili advertisin<r they ou«rlit to buy.

Senator Hi<Kr.KY. I sui)posi» it mi«rht also relate to the scaicitv of

diesel pumps in different areas.

.Mr. Hi I KKi.sn.\rs. It mi«rht. althouirh I think you can <i:vt die.sel

fuel with some ima^niuition on the i)ait of the (lii\'ei-.

Senator Hk ki.kv. With that extra etl'ort.

If we weie to move in the di?-ection of tivinjr to encoui-a<r(^ the

utilization of the IIonda-tyi)e en<rine or a diesel. are there certain

«)f the major mamifactureis that would just not be capal)le of putting:

them t)n stream as soon as others^ In other words, wouldn't we bo

forcin«r an une\-en j)i-oduction on the part of the automobile industi-y

as it exists today (

.Mr. RicKKi.siiAi s. It would depend on tl»e amount of leadtime

ivolved. If you piovi<led suflicient leadtime you could obviate that

prolilem. ()b\iously, if you made it very shoit. you pi-obably woidd
L'i\t' an ad\antajre to one manufacture)- over anothei-. It is my oi)inion,

in fact, that u hat we are doinif is «'ncoura<rin«r a vei-y stionjr look at the

Honda system and the diesel svstem bv our decision.

Senator Hit ki.kv. We will wait to see on that one in the nuuket-
pla.-e.

.Mr. Chairman, I haxc no further (|uest ions.

Senatoi- .MrsKiK. Senatoi- Domenici <

Senator Domknk i. .lust a c(»uple. Mr. ( 'hairinan.

Mr-. Kuckelshaus, I undei-staiul you announced heretofon* at a press

Muference that you would so<ui pronnd^^ate the r-e«rulations for diesels.

When willtlu's<' reixulationsU* ready ^

.Mr. San.so.m. I thiid: what to promulirate is a now te.st prooochin* for

diesel. I think it is alnnit C montlis is the date on when that will Ix' out.

Mr. Ki < KKi.siiAi s. The omission .standard is the samo. It is the to.st

pi-(Medui-e that is different.

Senator Domknu'i. l>»t me share w ith you a concein of tlio "rroup of

>cionti.sts that K)oked at the juv-sont status of thinjrs for me in New
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Mexico. Tlu'v v.oiild sav with rcfiTciicc to the Icadtiinc and the thrust

that we are now imposing on the indiistrv to «;et on witli now tech-

iiol()<ry, that the controls are forcing new technoloj^it'S with reference
to cleaninf.'' up the emissions. Tlie s<'ientilic <:r()\ip that ^avo nie a re-

port says thev ha\e another- concern that is xcry serious. That concern
is tliat they don't .see any real tiirust towaid ('•ononii/in^ ener^'v that
we as an institution, or in ( 'on«rress, are forcing on industry. They have
no inmu'diate su^^jestion, i)ut they have a very serious concern. But
they don't see any of that in what we are doin<r at this point, tiuit we
seem to have our eyes rather fit inly fixed on cleaninrr up emissions and
we are ^oin<r to force this <;reat industry in America to move in that

direction.

The su^p:estion is we should all together he looking at what can we
do to force some energy savings, oven if it is not direz-ted at the same
thing right now.

I )o you have any observation, the economists or you on that concern ?

Mr. Ki (.Ki iJ^n.MS. That is in general true. It is clear that we are

l)ushing toward cleaner emissions as a society fi-om the automobile
to achieve a given so<-ial benefit, healthy air. In this thrust, at least

in the systems that are being adopted for the achievement of these

standards by the domestic companies, we are causing some fuel

penalties.

So to that extent we are not as concerned with fuel consumption
and the emission devices impact on the consumption as maybe we
ought to be.

On the other hand, I think these two problems are not neces-

sarily related, that if as a society we decide that it is impoi-tant enough
to conserve fuel because it is in short supply or the cost is goinc: to be

going up or for whatever reason we say that is important and there-

fore we are going to impose regidations to do that, then I think that

should l)e viewed separately from the problem of emissions because

there are a mnnber of things related to the present day automobile and
its use and its relationship to mass transit, for instance, that cause a

very inefficient use of energy.

Even in the automobile itself, where you have a comparable fuel

penalty with the automatic tiansmission and the aii- conditioner with
emission contiol system, the enoi-mous gap is between a 2,000- and
.^.000-J)ouIul car of If)!) jjercent fuel penalty, all of those things it

seems to me should be looked at fii-st i)ecause there is no i)articular

social benefit except convenience associated with the use of those de-

vices on the automobile as opposed to the emission device foi' which
we are saving one man's right to use his automobile is not to be exer-

cised at the expense of another- man's r-ight to bi'(>athe healthy air

which seems to me is a social pirrpose that over-rides the c<uiM'niences

as.sociated with some of the other- things tiiat cause a fuel penalty.

Senator- I)o.Mr:\r(i. I think the concern that thev express is legitinuite

aird vorr would say, you have agreed her-e that it is a legitimate con-

cer-n ^ "^'ou wordd iirst say they ar-e rrot nec(>ssarily to i)e soirght after-

at the sarrri' tirrre { They may not be I

Ml-. KrciiKi-sriAis. Yes; I iia\e sort of a personal resentiru-nt at

delaying the whole (Mrer'gy crisis at the fee of the emission devices

in the automoi)ile when there are so many other- things that cause fuel

jK-iialties that wc ai-e not paying any attention to.
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Mr. Sansom. IMus thf fact some of these technologies that could

achiexc the staiidaiil could have a very suhstantial fuel saviM<r.s associ-

ated with tlieui.

Sfuator DoMiMt I. ( )iic fiii t lici- coiiuneiil that this same <iTou|) ^'a ve-

to ine with lefereiice to tin- en<;im's thai nii'et standards without

catalytic uiechauisius. Thev state you tested thice enjjfines tluit met (he

.*i(),(M)()mile duial)iliy i-t'(iuii-ement for the emission standards. 'I'lie

llomhi mi'ets the ie<iuiivment thiouirh the vorte.x comhustion. witi> a

small euirine displacement. pioviiU's (iridiorsepower which liiiuts its

use to 1.()(>()- pound automohiles. The Mazthi rotaiy engine which
meets the stauchiids is small and also iiupiiies a thermoreactor for

oxidation of caihon monoxide and imhurned hydrocaihons, even these

en<rines will reipiire additional dext'iopment to he suitahle foi- stand-

ardizetl and lar<rer cars. The Mercedes diesel is a fairly lar^e en-

Ufine, they say, hut it emits fumes also ami is noisy. Both character-

'isticsaiv ohjectiouahle hut not covered hy curi'eiit standai'ds.

In sun unary, have tlu'y taken the heart of yoni' tests on en^fines that

nu'et the Federal standards^
Mr. lir( KKi>sii.\i s. Yes; except I think we have heen ovei- some of

these prohlems hefore with the other technology, except it does appear
now that Ifonda has been ahle to «>:o on heyond the snuill automobile

(hat its en<riiu' was associated with. If theii- recent statements are

coirect. they have adapted their sy.stem to ]ar«i:er en<rines which mij/ht

1h> used on lar«j:ei' automobiles.
."Senator Domknk i. 1 have no further questions. .Mr. (Miairnuin.

Si'uator .Ml sKii:. I have simply one ob.servation on the (piestion of

Jeadtime. 1 have hefore me the technical api)endix. appendix H to

your de<'ision, and on i)a<re—we iiave discovered a new numberin«r
technicjue here—on pa'jfe OOO;")"). I don't know whether that is just an
I'xclamation. but anyway, there is this paT-a<rrai>h that beais upon our

( arlier discussion :

(f.Ms |)o.sition that alteniativj' teclinolojry is not avnilalilc to allow achievement
of tlH" 1!IT.") standards is souiewliat i>uzzlinn. considfriii},' tin- fact that a (IM-

owni'd lonipany. Ojk-1. is currently mass producing a diesel-pmvered automobile
wliicli li.Ms lieeii leste<l by KT.V and has ;ichiev«'<l emission levels helow the

Federal l'.t7."> re<iiiireinents with less than 1'-.. >;rams per mile of N<»,. Stratified

eharne eiiL'ines are also Ikmiir studied hy (JM.
The level of effort on these j'nuines is. however, rather low.

With that last sentence, may I say that we will meet ai:aiii lomoiiDu
at 1<» a.m. and two areas that we want to touch upon deiinitely are : ( 1

)

the health (|uestions In-arin^ upon K(" and carbon monoxide; and (*2)

the ^ood faith <|uestion which we haven't really ^rotten into, and then
we will try to find enoufrh time to touch on all of the wrapup ques-

( ions the <-onmiittee nuiy have in mind.
Thank yoti very much.
[Whereupon, at \'2:2i^> p.m.. the hearing: was recessed, to reconvene

at 10 a.m.. Wednes<lay. April IS, 11>7."..]
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U.S. Senate,
CoMMirPKK ox PlIBMC WoRKS,

SlBCOMMl'ITEK ON AlK AND AVaTKK Pol-LITION.

Wnshhi//fo7U D.C.

The sul»(<>minitt4H' met at 10 a.m.. pui-suant to recess, in room 4200,

Dirkst'ii Ollicc Hiiildiii«r. Uon. Kdmuiid S. Miiskie (chairman of the

suhfommittec) presidin*;.

Present : Senators ^^uskie. Randolph, Biden. Pnckley. and Dome-
nici

Senatoi- MisKiK. The committee will be in order.

I understand that .Mr. Ruckelshaus will be delayed 45 mimites this

moi-nin«r and that he will be with us a little later. In the meantime, we
will take the oppoi-tunity to }i:v{ into some of these emission-health

nuestions in whicli we are interested.

We have with us this moininjr a^ain Dr. (xreenfield. Assistant Ad-
miiiisti-atoi- for Reseai-ch. and his associates.

AVoidd you present them for the record. Dr. Greenfield, and then

pioci'i'd '. Do you have a formal presentation to make first?

STATEMENT OF HON. WILLIAM D. RUCKELSHAUS. ADMINISTRA-

TOR. ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY. ACCOMPANIED
BY DR. STANLEY GREENFIELD. ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR
FOR RESEARCH AND MONITORING: DR. JOHN FINKLEA. DIREC-

TOR. NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL RESEARCH CENTER: DR.

DAVIS SHEARER. SURVEILLANCE DIVISION: GEORGE V. ALLEN.

JR.. DEPUTY ASSISTANT ADMINISTRATOR FOR GENERAL EN-

FORCEMENT: AND ERIC STORK. MOBILE SOURCES POLLUTION

CONTROL PROGRAM

Dr. Ghkknfikm). We mijrht have a small statement to make just to

clarify the i)aper to your staff. It descrilx'S the pyramidial approach
ill dct'erminin^r the aiivers*- health etVects. We mi^dit l'o throu<rh that.

.S'luitor MrsKiK. Why don't you proceed and introduce your col-

leagues.

Dr. (Jrkknkiki.I). Oh inv riirlit oncf a^ain is Dr. Finklea, who is

hnvctor of the National Knvironmcntal Research (\'nter at Research

TiianjLde Park, N.(\ On his ri^rlit is Dr. Davis Shearer, head of our

Surveillance Division.

(155)
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Oil my left is (J«'()r<r(' Alien, from the OiVu-r of Kiiforccmcnt and
(it'iuMiirCoimsi'l. On his left is Mi-. Kric Stork, from the Oflicc of Air
and Water Profrrams.

1 will turn it o\«'i- to I )r. Finkica at this point to <£(> throii«_fh a thrce-

l)a<r(^ document.
Dr. FiNKi-KA. Mr. Chairman, we have athrcc-pap' liandout.

H('^Mnnin<r with the Hist one, we would like to consider what sort of

adverse elfects mi^rht he considered upon puhlic health. We have a

pyramid. The width of the j)yramid rej)resents the propoilion of the
population atre<'te(l. The pyramid e.xtends from death or moi-fality at

the top. which affects a rather small portion of the population, down to

a pollutant hurdens. The legislation does stiess our need to protect the

l)ul)lic health and we nni into a <rreat deal of controversy as to what
const itutes an adverse effect on ]>ul)lic iiealth.

FIGURE 1

SPECTRUM OF BIOLOGICAL RESPONSE

TO POLLUTANT EXPOSURE
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Effects
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Pollutant Burdens
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There is usually no disa^neement that increased mortality, either

the rate of daily mortality from usual causes, or an increa.se in deaths

from a causi^ directly attrihutahle to any pollutants, constitutes an

adverse effect. SimilaVly, there is usually little doul)t that an increase

in the severity or frecmency of a usual disease or of a disease that in

itself can be attrihute(l to a'pollutant is an adverse effect.

Wliere we <ret into difficulty and <ret into discussion is whether or

not a chan<;e in physiolo<:y or a chaujtre that you can examine under

the microscope or hiochemically in animal systems or in the humans,

constitutes an adverse effect.
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\N'itliiii the M;r*'iicv, the sciriitists coikti-iumI witli tlicsi' matters fcM'l

that tli()s»» flian<.r»'s in tlu- way tln' ImkIv fimctioMs, wliidi indicate an
increased risk foi- disease oi- death, so called patliophysiohiiric ehaiiL^es.

ai'e in themselves an adveise health elleet. There aic nixhiMhledly other

(•han<res which ai-e of iincei'tain si^rnilicance. These indicat*' that a pol-

lutant has made the hody function in a diHeicnt way. Hut whethei'or
not this ditl'i'ient functi(min<r is an a<l\»'rse etVect on health is often a

very ditlicult prohlem to decide.

1 think numy of the conti-o\(M-sies sui-round!n<j our present elVorls

to impi-o\e environnuMital (piality are based upon the need to protect

puhlic health and involve this prohlem of (leHnin«r nn adverse health

etreet.

To illustrate this, perhaps we could move on to the second fitjure.

Senator Miskik. On the fiist chart, to try to put it in layman's terms,

what you have said is any chan<ri' in hody fmictions which raises the

risk of poor health etl'ects is an adverse ell'ect in terms of the |)oIicv

that is now written into the law (

Dr. FiNKLKA. Xo, sir. I said the law as written now defines a need to

protect j)ul)lic health without a j)iecise detinition of what constitutes an
advei-se ett'ect.

Senatoi- Miskik. Woidd you try to summaiize the two? The con-

troversy revohes imw ar(^und the two conce))ts you have just described.

I want to be sure 1 undei-stand those two concepts and the dit!"erence

l)etween them.
Seiuitor Handih.i'm. Mr. Chairman, I must fjo to the floor. I will re-

tui-n later. Hut at this point could I ask one question (

Senator Miskik. Of course.

Senator R \nim)I,imi. I know that you realize that in the 1070 act we
made provision, statutoiy provision, for the health effects from pollu-

tants. You know that that is written into the basic law. As that re-

seaix'h poes forward within tlie Environmental Protection Apfency. I

believe. Mr. Ciiairman. that until this time—and 1 suiTire.st that it i>e

done now—a .status report has not been received specifically on what
luis l)een done bv EPA in contrast with other <rroups in this area.

Are you usin<: the National Institutes of Health?
Or. (ii{KK\riKi.i). ScMiator. wc have prejiared a pi-eliminarv document

of that soil because under the law and under the |)olicv of the a<rency
we are constantly tryinu to update and jr^'t thes<> criteria under which
the standards are s<>t. We have a j)reliminar\' document which look-

at what un<leilies tlie standards up to tliis point and what new in for

mation has com*' about since the standards were set, and e.ss<Mitially

where we stand today. We simply can make that available, if you
s(^ desire.

Senatoi- H wiHii.ni. .Mr. Chairman, the reason I ask this is not in

anv wise to criticize what has been done.
I am sure vou are carrying: out the provisions of the act from the

stand|K)int of your research, study and review. But I think it would
Ik" ludpful to us to know exactly how this is Ikmii^ accomplished with
the National Institutes of Ilealtli, with certain do<tors within our
own einplov. and with certain outside exjx'rtise. I think it is very
iin|H)i1ant that we not overlook the health effects from pollutants as

j)rovided for in the lOT'tact.
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I t:il<t" this oppoiliiiiit \ to \h'i\v down on tliis point lu'ciius*' I tliink

it is vital to our overall undcistandin^ of what happens on several

fi-onts. This is one of those inipoitant fronts from the standpoint of

the pollution of the air.

Dr. FiNKiKA. Senator, we couldn't a^rivt^ with you more. "We feel

that lu-alth cH'eets are probably one of the key items in t<'rms of

t ii\ ironmental protection. It is evidenced in oui- whole n'seaich pro-

;riam. It constitutes a \ery lar<je poition of our research money. In

fact, we have devoted one of our main lesearch <enters to that sul>ject,

and that is evidence of it as well.

In addition, as you pi'ohably know, wliile the Enviionniental Pro-

tection Agency does not liave all the environmental healtli effects

funds in the Government under its purview, we must work and we
do work very closely with the other a^^encies like XIH in attempting:

to satisfy oui" re(|uii'ements.

Senatoi" Kandoi.imi. Thank you for your i-es|)onses.

Thank you, Mi-. Chaiinian.

Senator Miskik. Thank you. Senator Randoli)h.

Let me i)ut my question a<iain in terms of Fiirure 1.

FiiTui'e 1 is a pyramid with si.x layers in which you undei-take to

identify five bi'oad areas of concern as we try to identify adverse

health effects. The top layer is the smallest and invohcs mortality

effects, which ai'e clearly healtli efl'ects.

Second, below that, are morbiditv efl'ects. which ai-e clearly advei'se

liealth effects.

The thii-d layer are i)athoi)hysiolo<ric chan,L'"es. which I <rather you
also identify as clearly advei'se health efl'ects.

It is the foui-th layer which you aic now discussin<r?

Dr. FiXKLKA. Yes, sii-. The distinction between the third and foui-th

layers

Senator Miskik. Would you lestate that distinction and try to do
it in a way that a layman can undei-stand what the distinction is?

Dr. F'lNKi^KA. The third layei*, the layer labeled "path(>physiolo<ric

clianires," are chan«res in the way that the body functions which are

clearly a risk factor for later disease.

Senatoi- Miskik. You have no doubts about that layer at all ^

Dr. FiNKLKA. Collect, sir.

The layer below are chanjres in body functions whose si<rnificance is

uncertain at the present time. We would not know whether these

were jx'rhaDS of no conse(|uence, perhaps even beneficial, or perhaps

detrimental. So these are chanjres. Thev are efl'ects that can be ob-

served but their sijrnificance is unclear.

Senator ^frsKiK. Now could vou irive us somethinir illustrative^

Dr. FiNKLKA. To turn to the second paL^e and think about the lay-

ers of effects in relation to cai-bon monoxide, we can see that the apex
of the pvramid fha' carbon monoxide induced heart attack, which
would clearly be adverse effects. .Such effects have been reported in

studies from California where h'vels of ambiiMit carbon monoxide is

\-ei-v hijrh- Thev have not been obserxcd in <-ities whert' ambient levels

aie about the |)re.sent primary ambient air ([ualitv staudai'd. It is un-

clear whether there is an effect of this sort, but I brin<r this to vour
attention as an illustrative problem, as a problem about which there

is current controversv.
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FIGURE 2

SPECTRUM OF RESPONSE

TO CAR30N KOMOXIDE

CO Induced Impairment

of Time Interval Discrimination

Carboxyhemoglcbin Saturation

Above 1 Percent

<^ Proportion of Population Affected-

Tlie in'.xt U'vel. and once a<raiM dealing'- witli ix'ople wlio have a com-
proniisi'd circidation to the heart, would deal with the induction or

the l)rin«;iu^ on of an<rina pectoris, or chest pain, in pe()j)le wiio iiave

coinpromised heart ciiculation. 'I'his has heeu demonstrated with cai-

l)on monoxide exposures which are sufficient to ^ive carhoxyhemoplohin
levels <if .'i to .") j)ei<ent.

You will recall the pivsent amhient air (|uality standard would <ri^"e

us alK)ut a two-fold |)i()t«'ction between the standard and the result

shown.
We are also lindin^ chan<:es in the electrical activity of the heart

after carhon monoxide exposure in people not known to have heart

disease. 'I'hes*' would 1k' |)rimarily males between •?."> and 5*) who would
have abnormalities of the electrocaidio^Mam after carbon monoxide
exposures, ajrain to levels which «iive you i()u<rhly ."» peicent carboxy

hemoglobin.
When we ^et to the effects of carlM»n monoxide on behavior oi- our

performance, such as the time interval discrimination test, which was
one test tpioted in the previf)us criteria document, I think we p»t into

an area in which thei-e is a lot of dis<"ussion about wlu'ther or not this

is clearly an a<lverse effec-t on public health.
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\\'itliniil jii(lL'-iii;r w li«'tlu'rc:nli pcrroiiiiaiicc test is an advei-se licaltli

ftrci't, we laii ccitaiiily say that tliciT an- advcist- effects on luiiiiaii

perfoiiiiaiice at tlic r)-|H'icent carhoxvluMiiojrloMii level. When we ;ret

to the lowei- level, the chanirt'S in tlie <ai-l)o\yhein();rlol)in itself, we
<an s<'e in most iirhan areas there is some e\i(|enfe of exposni-e to eaf-

l)on monoxide amonjr nonsmokeis. I should ((ualify this entire dis-

cussion hy sayin«r that people who make a personal choice and smoke
ci<rarettes have cail)oxyhemo«rlol)in levels between ') and 7 percent.

'I'liose of us who don't smoke and don't make this clMiice would nor-

iiially he 1 percent carl>oxyhemo<rlol)in or less.

I think this illustj-ates a ran<re of j)r()l)leins that we run into with
carhoii monoxide. It illustrates our uncei'tainty in terms of the moi-tal-

ity. It does indicate the lisk in tei-ms of illness and in terms of risk

facioTs for illness. It indicates that these are occurrin;: at levels which
ai-c not far al)o\e those that we have in the j)r-imarv amhient air (jual-

ity standards.

In siunmary. fiom our infoiination. since the jii-epai-ation of the

la.st criteria docmnent, we would think that the piimary ambient air

quality standard is justiHed. that it provides a small marorin of .safety

for the lar«re irroups in our population that suffer from diseases in-

cludin«r the compromised ciiculation within the heart.

ADVERSE HEALTH EFFECTS WHICH MIGHT BE ATTRIBUTED TO PHOTOCHEMICAL OXIDANT EXPOSURES

Source of intelligence

Epidemiology Toxicology

Increased susceptibility to acute respiratory disease. No data No data Multiple studies
Aggravation of asthma. . . 1 semiquantitative do No data.

study.
Aggravation of heart or lung disease No data. Isolated studies
Irritation symptoms. Multiple studies do
Altered lung function 1 negative study . do
Increased risk of chronic lung disease. 1 negative study No data.

Do.

High level exposures.

Do.

Repeated suggestive

results.

Cancer . do do No data
Congenital defects .No data.. do Suggestive evidence.
Impaired defense mechanisms do do Multiple studies.

Senator Miskik. Let me ask you a (lucstioii with respect to the two
ciiarts. figures 1 and '2.

The dottcil line sli<.ditly more than halfway from the apex of the

p\ ramid represents the line abovt' which you have no doubt that there

:ii(> health effects^

Dr. FiNKi,i..\. That is correct, sir.

Senator .Miskii:. That is t rue of both charts (

I )|-. FlNKl,K.\. ^'es.

The committee had expressed a special interest in j)hotochemical

oxidant ex|)osures. In the third tal)le we haxc tried to suinmari/e the

present status of our knowledge in terms of what ell'i-ots mi^dit be ex-

pected followinnf photochemical oxidant exposures, and what soits of

i('S<'arch information we have available iitili/iiiir the population

stu<lies. clinical studies of volunteers and accidental exposures, and
studies of experimental animals.

.\s you can see. there are a broad ran^re of adverse effects upon
health which involved increased fre(|ueney of some common diseases,

such as respiratory disi-ases. throu;:h the a^Lri"i>\ation of existiuir (lis-
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I'jiscs, and to :illt'iatiuiis of fuiiilions which iiiiiy chim^'c tlicii- futiiic

disorders.

In addition, thcit' arc rccfiit reports of an cllfct of ().\i(hiiit exposure
upon chioniosonies in ciicnlateil hl(M)d. Tht'se chi-oniosonii's ar»' af

fected l)y oxidants in a somewhat similar fashion to the effect of radia

tion. Fioin the (h)sc icsponse dntn that these studies involve, it is oui

j)resent opinion that the primaiy aml)ient air (|uality stanchird. which
IS just al>ove natural levels in many hHiitions. is adecpiatc to piotect

the puMic health without an excessive mar;j:in of safety.

Senator Mi skik. So that the standards that you have now applied,

which you have confirmed this mo!nin<r. do have a mar^rin of safety

hut not excessive (

Di-. FiNKi.KA. That is correct, sir. It also should be pointed otit that

oui- data is far from complete. We. as you know, sir. have taken rcjru-

latory action based on the best infoi'niation available. It may well be

that as w(> accumulate more information, the mar<rin of safety which
is presi'utly found in these standards will sluiidv.

Senator .Miskik. In other woids. the stamhirds are not hi<rh enough
or strin<j:ent enou^jj ^

Dr. P'lNKLKA. The standard may later api)ear not strin^'-ent enou^di

:

that is <'orrect.

Dr. (iitKKMiKij). .Vs a point of explanation, Mr. Chairman, tlie ques-

tion of safety factoi- is ti)e important one to understand. If you had
total population studies so that you iiad a complete distiibution of

population fiom those that aie not healthy to those that are very

liealthv, you could more adefpiately state what the safety factors should

be. AVhere you ai-e dealin«r primarily wih populations where you know
they are susceptible to i)rol)lems of this sort the feelin«r is that if you
can protect this susceptible population tiien you are providin<r an ade-

<iuate safety factor foi- the healthy portion of the i)opulation. So
althou«rh you don't put a very larjre safety factor on the standards

w»' currently have, they do cany with them tlie implied safety factor

foi- the entire population.

.^^eiiatoi- MrsKiK. I wondei- if in that connection I mi«rht read to you

a couple of I'aiairraphs out of the report of this connnittee on the

National .Vir (^)uality Standards Act of 15>T<>, which seems to bear on

that point.

In HMiniriim that iintionnl air quality nml)ient air standards he estahlisiied at

a h'v«'l niH-essjiry to jirotis-t fh»> iiealtii of imtsjhis. tlie conunlftee recognizes that

siH-h standards will not necessarily provide the (inality of air roipiired to pro-

te«-t those individuals who are otherwise deitendent uiK.n a controlle<l infernal

environment, such as patients in inLiMisive care units or newhorn infants in nurs

eries. However, the ( iniittw emphasizes that included amoUK' those p«'rs.»n^

wlntse health should Ik- prof»H-ted by the amhient standard are particularl\

sensitive citizens, such as hronchial asthmatics or emphysematics. who. in the

normal course of daily at-tivity are exposed to the amhient environment.

In <'stuh!isliin>: an ambient standard n«'<-e.ssary to jirotiH-t the healfli of thes.

IH'rsons. referene*' should l>e made to a representative sample of iiersons compri^

injr the sen>iitive trroup mther flian to a siuKle jH'rson in such a croup, .\ndiien;

air ipuility is sulhcient to jirofi'i't the liealth <»f such i>er.sons whenever there i-

al>sen<-e of an adverse etTiK-t on the health of a statistically relat«'<l sample ol

IM'rsons in sensitive uroujts from exjMisure to the ambient air.

.\n ambient air quality standard. tiieref<.re. should Ik* the mnxinnun iK'rmis-

sible and>lent air level «.f air iM.llution acenf or class of such agents relat«Ml t«> a

iKTiinl of time which will protect the health of any croup of the |Kipulation.
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Senator MrM<n;. Is that soiiiid policy ?

Di-. ( iitiiMirM). That we feel is sound policy. Thnt is cssontially

the way we Jiaxc tiied to carry ont the study of these standards.

Senator Miskik. It is yonj- \ie\v that the basic standards, oti the

hasis of the evidence now availahle to you. are consistent witlj that

policy (

Dr. GitKKNFiKi.n. ^'os. sir.

Senator Miskik. Ts there anythin<r fui-thei- in youi- |)i-esentation

that you want tf) make ?

Dr. Gkf.k\fiki-I). No. Mr. Chairman. "We are ready to answer any
(|uestions you or the committoe wants to ask.

Senator Miskik. Since T liave taken some time in questions, may T

yield to Senator Domenici. T will come back.

Senatoi- Domknk i. Thank you. Mr. Chaii-maii.

I..et me ask a c'oui)le of oucstions with referonee to tlie aderpiacy of

eoordinat(Ml resoarcli acti\ities. Tt seems to me ob\ious tliat wliat you
are telliii.<r us is Muit we are in tl)e jirocess of learniiifr a lot more about
our air .standard requiiements and adverse effects on our people, and
tliat tliis is jroinjr to require a <rroat deal of very delirato and truly

scientific research on a continuinir basis.

M one ])oint in vour testimony you said you controlled some of this

and other I'esearch is controlled and handled elsewhei-e and you work
toircthei-.

Mitrht T ask. irenei-allv. aic you satisfied with tlie level of research

that is takiiiL^ place to ^nve you the kind of information that you need
to tell us about our air and its components ?

Mr. rii{KKNKiKi,n. Are vou referiin,<r to the level of reseairh in our
ajrency or to the Federal Govei'iiment in <reneral or the Xation ?

Senator Domkxki. T^'t's take vour asrency first.

Mr. GnEKxriKij). I should preface this, and T don't mean in a flip

wav. with the statement that it i? a very difficult question to ask any
pei-son in research Avhether he has adequate money Wcause he never
do<'S, obviously.

Senator Do:\ikxi(I. T understand that.

T)r. ruMKXFiKi.i). But we have ]iut to<rether within the total budpret-
ary i-equirements of our airency. both in research and all the other
as|)ects of what we have to cari-v out. what T think is an adequate
profrram to addi-ess the questions that we must address, both in aii-

and water, and the other areas of the environment.
Obviously, you could always put a ffi'eiiter effoi't in. but vou also

nuist realize, as T am sure you do, that vou don't just l)y increased
results linearly with inci-eased dollars that you lay on. Time is a

function or a (piestion. adecpiate |)ersonnel and trained peo|)le are a

nuestioii also.

.'*^o. in caii-\in<r out a research ]n-oiri'am wheic \-ou aiv faced with
realistic or real worhl deadlines to provi<le the information within a

legislative act, we lean on as much activity in other ])arts of the
co"ununitv as Dos-sible.

.V jrood i)ortion of our attemjit is to work as closely as jiossible with
<jri-ou|)s in XTKTTS and otheiv as well. But we do have quite an inten-
sive i)iY)^rram both in-house and by conti-act and jrrant out of tlie

Knvironmenal Protection .Virency, itself.
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Wv Im\o four imtioual iMi\ii()iiiiu'iit;il it'Si'jncli (M'nt('i"s. These iii"P

mMJofcrntt'i-s. One of tin* Inr^'-cst is the one at Ivrsraicli 'rHaiijrlo I^lrk.

ami its ma joi- tiMMiu' is (Mnir-oiimcntal health cllci-ts. So a hii'^re portion

of what it \>< ih)iii;r is devoted to t hat siihject.

Senator Domknici. AVith ij'fi'i-enee to on^^oiii^ reseaich hy other

a^ncios eompletely mirehited to you that mi«rht liave an eifeet on
your rpsoari'li and important for »is. and tlie effect of air <|uality on
citizens of this country, is there a irood coordination now ? Is there

a moclianism by virtue of wliidi VjP\ has a sijrnificant input into

ac<inirin;r their information and seein«r that it is |>rod\icti\(' and co-

ordinated an<l the like: oi'do vou need more ^

Dr. GitKKM-iF.r.n. I think the major cooi-dination mechanism is on a

pi'i-sonal hasis, the workiiiL^ le\el. pi-imarily. Foi-e.\ami)le. the National
Institute for Knvironmental Health Sciences, is almost tf)tally IfM-ated

in Noi-th Carolina alonir with Dr. Kinklea's National Knvironmental
Kesearch Center. The head of that institute. Dr. Kohl), woiks very
clcstdy. he and his people, with Dr. F'inklea and his staff. That is the

type of workinir relation.ship that we like to see poinp on all over
the placi". You have to realize that a fr*>od portion of what mijrht be
classified as environmental health effects research in the Federal Gov-
ernment is contained in ^^roups like the Atomic pjierfrv Commi.ssion,
which is <|uite specifically |)ointed at the radiation effects, per se, as

opposed to a broad spectrum of the environmental health effects.

From our standpoint, our closest working relationship is with the

Natiomil Institute of Fnvironmental Health Sciences and the broad
spectrum of health researcli that exists in the comitry.

Dr. Finklea can add to that, if he wants to.

Senator Domknici. Would you please. Doctor?
Dr. FiNKi.KA. Beinjr n little bit further away from the policv level

and a little bit closer to the infoiniation request level. I think we
are doinir the very l)est we can with the resources which liave been
allocated for this job. Also, as a responsible Federal administrator,

T realize that the Federal Government has many, many tasks. How-
ever. I join Dr. Gieenfield in saxinc: that T am quite suic that our
efforts would be jrreatly benelited if additional rcsouices were avail-

able. This is not to say that with all the jobs we ha\c to do. we are not

jroin«r to make progress in the next '2 to a years with the resources that

have been allotte<l. because we are. However, the agency has the prob-
lem and the nee(l for information which <loes change priorities from
time to time.

For example, the pro^rre.ss that we would make in teiius of oxides of
nitro^jen that we talked about yesterday w ill be purcha.'ied at the ex-

pense or at tlu' cost of information from other fields dealin<r with air

pollution. This is. T think, a realistic appraisal from the operatin<r

level.

Dr. Ghkkxfikm). Could I add j>jst one tiling. Senatoi? T think some-
tliinir very important should be stated.

Very often there is a considerable difference In'tween what you
mi^ht call the re.searcii time constant aiul the le<zal or jjolitical or
what-have-you time constants, wheiv you ar<' trvin<r to accom[)lish

somethinjr of a public prote<tive nature, such as what you iuive done
with the Clean .\ir Act. This may not me.sh entirely with how (piickly

you can jret the infonnation that allows you to do tlie U'.st job possible.
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So tho ivscarcli cfl'ort is coiistaiitly plax iii<: catcli up. in a sense. You
provide (he best information you liaxc axailahlc at tlic time to meet
the (leadlini's that haxc Ix-cn hiid on you h'^rallv. hut at tlic same time

vou are not couipletely satisfied with that infoiiuation and you are

drivin<r your icsearch pro;j:raui as haid as you can to improve and to

fill in Ix'hind what you iiave done. .\s a result, this is the type of re-

.search j)j-o<irani tliat has heeii de>i^'-ned as a resuU of this ly])*' of a

problem.
Senator Domknki. One last (juestion.

With reference to the same subjert, do you know of any stiuly in-

house or otherwise that is inventoi-yini,' the kinds of on^oin;; reseaich

that are relevant even if not beiuL^ contiolled l)y your ajroney. whether

it is the Atomic Energy Commission or othei-wise? Ts there any study

tliat |)uts it down on i)aper wlieic a committee like ouis could look at it ?

T)r. (Jrekxkiki.o. We are extremely inteiested in kno\vin<r on a con-

tiiniin<r l)asis what research is ^'oin<r on thi-ou;rhout the Federal (tov-

t'rnment in areas where we have an interest. We would like, basically,

not to spend our dollars duplicatin<r that l)ut, more importantly, to be

able to tie into it and acfpiiie and use the information that they liave

and. if possible, to also provide some dejri-ee of su<r.irt'stion ot- control,

to see if they can emphasize some of the tliinjrs that we thiid< are more
important. We an> tryin<r to look at how you set up the cooi-dinatinrr

mechanisms ii<;ht now.
Senator DoMf.Nicr. But there is no such study reduced to a document

that we could review?
Dr. GKKEXFiKi.n. There are two items that miirht be of use. One EPA

recently put out in connection with the Smitlisonian. infornuition ex-

chan<re on the total mix of envii'omnental research that is •roinjr on in

the country rifrht now. That is never leally u}) to date because it takes

.sometimes a year to jret the infornuition in. Rut. in addition, as T)r.

Finklea just pointed out. there was a report put out within the last

year or so by the Office of Science and Technoloofy on environmental

health, which tries to inventory what was <roin;j: on to that point in the

Federal Govermnent. This is a document that has been released.

Senatoi- Doaiknici. Thank you \'ery nuich.

Senator Mi ski i;. Senatoi- Hiden t

Senator Hiokn. Thaidc you.

Doctoi-. to <ret back to somethin<z that Senator Domenici was j>ur-

suin<r. initially, the (|uestion of adequate resources. T sense that neither

of you feel you have ade(|uate resources to do the job you have been

ionunission(>d to do in the time you would like to do it. Ts that correct I

Dr. (Jhkkmmku). Once a<j:ain. you have to be <-ai-(d"ul how you state it.

Senator Bh)Kn. You have to l)e careful ?

Dr. (luKKM-iiij). That is ri«rht. Xo, T think we both have to ix-cause

otherwise a certain amount of confusion occurs. You just cannot very

often buy time with dollars. Just because you have a s|>t>cific time

limit ()!• a (headline you are tryinjjf to meet, you don't automatically iro

toward it twice as fast bv doubliuL'' the amount of monev vou have
available.

What I was tryin;: to say. and what I did say. 1 think, is that you
ne\-er have, in the min<ls of the resi^ai'cher. ade<|uati' money to do the

joi) you would like to do. We have limitations in the budget a\ ailable

to EP.\, limitations in the sense that we haxc a irreat many thinp^

J
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that wi' have to do. ^'ou have to srt |)i-ioi'it irs aiul lay t hem out accord-

ill^ to some iiitclli^'ciit sti-at('ir_\

.

Senator Bii)i;\. I imderstand f hat. 'I'hat is not my (lUfst ion.

I)r. ( iKiKM-iKi.i). Within that hud^n't and wiihin those priorities

I'livii-onniental health ell'ects has been very handsomely tr-eated.

Senator Hn)KN. Some of ns wonder whether or not the entire budget
is, ill fact. lai'<re enoujrh for youi- ajrency to do its joh. Some of ns. some
of the newei' people like me. woiuler whether or not there is an inten-

tion to do tlu> jol) as rapidly as it conld be done.

Maybe I slionid direct my ([uestion to yonr collea^rne. who seems to

1h' a little bit more iiu'line(l to be concerned about additional researcli

dollars. I reali/eyou can't say if you doubled the amount of money for

re.search that we will cut the time in half in which to do tlie job.

What I am asUiuiryou is: 1 )o you feel that your reseairli elTort is in

any way imix-ded i)y the lack of dollars and. if so. to what decree?
hr. (iHKK.M-iKi,!). 1 can't answer the second part of that, because that

reijuires some sort of (|uantitati\e answer and it varies dependinjr on
whieh area you are talkiuL' about. Hut. sure, the research is certainly

impeded by lack of money. It always is. no matter where you are and
what research you are doin;:. If you are ^oinfr to ask the (juestion

whether the ajrency luis enou<.di money to do its total job. it is witliin

that context that you have to address the adecjuacy of research fund-
in<r. then I have to really turn to my superior who. fortunately, just

came in.

Mr. Ki (KKi.siiArs. And I. of course, liave to be <.niided by my sci-

ence adviser. I )r. (ireenfield.

Senator Hidkn. I am <rlad. Doctor. 1 don't have to run a<rainst you
in Delaware. You iiandle ([uestions very well.

I don't have any further (iiu'.stions. Mr. Chairman.
Seiuitor Ml sKiK. Senator Buckley ?

Senator Hi cki.ky. I would like to say that Senator Hiden has just

announced his plans to run ajrain.

Doctor, as you know, the question of the health standards are re-

ferred to in various quarters. I will read one attack.

Present .<<tudies show the carbon monoxide lilood levels of nonsmokers in

<Towded cities across the country arc already well below the 2-percent level

that tin- EI*.\ .set ns a goal for good health.

It fjoes on to cite fijjures for Chicajjo. New York. Denver, and so

forth. I wonder if you would care to comment on the implications of
that .statement.

Dr. P'iNKLKA. I could, I sup|)ose, ask for the source of the statement.
Senator Hicki.ky. I believe a company called Chrysler.
Dr. FiNKi.KA. I think the source of the statement was really a re-

search project from the Coordinatiufr Research Council, and people
from our ajrency were imolved in some of the technical committees
which dealt with that particular project.

Dr. ."<t«'wai-t, who I U'lieve was the principal investi<rator on the
pioject. has himself piven a |)a|)er in which his focus was that although
the average carbo.whemoplobin level fr)r nonsmokei-s was in <reneral

Ik'Iow that which would have (wciirred should tlu' ambient air (luality

standards havt- been maintained, there were sipiilicant i)roportions of
the nonsmoki'is in every hxale whose carboxylu'mo«rlobin levels were
al)ove that this showed tluit they iiad l)een exposed to levels of car-
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hoxyliciiioirlohiii wliicli <'.\»t('(1(m1 t lir Fcdcial standards. Wlu'tlit'i- or not

these cxposnics wcic totally (hie to ainhicnt ;\\\\ oi- wliotlici- tiipy in-

volved some occupational components or some exposui'e to, say, cig-

arette smoke, could not l>e as*'ertained from that study. So in one case

the study is <'()ii-ect, in (piotinjjr an avera^a- value, liut if our ^oal is to

protect the lar<r(' ])ro|)ortion of the poj)ulation iu)t ju-;f the lowej- .'lO

peicent. then the statement is not coi-rect.sir.

.^-^onator AfisKiK. Will the Senator yield?

Senator Bitkley. Certainly.

Senator ^fi'.siKiK. Tlie source of that information was the Coordi-

natintr Keseaich Council, you say. My information is tliat the ])i-oject

numbered CAMS-OS, was conducted hy that Council. It was made up
of tlie followin<r persons : The project leadei- was Mr. Kdwin DeJoiiirli.

of General Alotois. Othei- advisers were KeifVei- Davis, of Phillips Pe-

ti-oleum : Waltei- Cohen, of the Industrial iry«ri<'ne Division of tlie Gen-
eral >rotors Corj). ; Mi-. C. L. Sannielson, of Marathon Oil: and then

y\v. Knelson, of ICPA. sli<rlitly outnumheied.
Senator Ridkn. Are you suofpfostiiifr they don't smoke. Mr.

Chairman?
Senator Mi'SKIe. T am sup:orostin<]r this was hardly an objective scien-

tific jiroject.

Dr. FiNKLEA. Excuse me, Mr. Chaii-man, but T mifrbt disa<rree with

you on the project jzroup. T have worked witli the Coordinating Tv*'-

search Council project frroups in the past. T have found that where
there may be a difference of opinion in inter]^retation of i-esults, as

was the case in the woik Senator Puckley mentioned, that the scientists

on these jrroups can woik tofrether to define what is a technically ac-

ceptal)le arena fo?- disafricement.

Senator ]\rrsKiE. T understand that. But let me make this ]>oint. and
I didn't intend to trespass on the Senatoi's time to this extent but a

wide-iauffinfr subject has been opened u|) which T think is impoi-tant.

The Chrysler Corp. is the one automobile mamifactuier which has
attacked the health basis of the standaids. It relies on this publica-

tion. ".\ir pollution and Public TTealth." That publication relies to a

•rreat deal ui)on the allcL^ed findiiiiis of the Coordinatiiinr Research
(\)uncil report.

You ha\-e alicady testified this moiniuir that voui- findinirs up to this

point justify the health standards set by the 1070 act. includiniT the

definition that I i-ead fr-om the c()mmitt(>e report. The ChryshM- Corp.
reaches pi-ecisely the opj)osite conclusions. r-elyin<ron this publication.

r-elyin<r upon the tindin<rs of the Cooi-dinatian^'- R(>sear-ch (^luncil. to

back them up, and usinir that data in adver-tisements in major- news-
paper's in thiscounti-v to attack the health basis.

The industry has indicated that it is .Toiuir to attack the attack, and
it is jroiuL'' lo do so on two irrounds: One, the health basis, the othei-

theii- inability to meet the r-e(|uii-ernents laid down by Mr-. Rirckelshaus
by 1075. So it is important that we understand the source of the in-

for-mation they are pcMldlinir for- the purpose of under-miniinr th(^ act.

1 understand r-ecentl\- there was an airtomotive air- resear-ch sym-
posiirm. sponsor-ed by th(> ( 'oor-dinal in<r Resear-ch ( 'ouncil. I ha\e her-e

an analysis of that symposium by the Library of Coiiiri-ess, (^orr<i>'cs-

sional Research Service. I read from it

:
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It npiK'ariMl f«> iin> flint tlio major i-miiliasis during the n-cnit aiitoiiiotivf air

pollution n'Sfiircli symnosiiim. wliicli was sponsored liy tin- Connliinil in»,' U»'-

si-anli Council, was on tin- fact lliaf tin- data fr Ilif <-xpirinHtils indi<al«'(I

ni'itlH'r «-onnitivt' nor pli.vsiolouical ffTfcts whidi could I..- idcntilicd as iMinj,' asso-

clatnl with ainliicnt U'vels of carlKm inonoxid*' «'Xposurc.

This is an analysis of the flutist of that syinposiiiiii. coiKhictcd in

Mai'ch. hy an inttM-cstiiio^ coiiKiih'iicc. (hitin^^ the sanic jM'i'iod Mi\
Ktifki'lshaus was icvicwiiiir the ri'(|uii('iii('iits iiiiposi'd ti])on tlic auto-

motive iiuhist v\

.

There is ftu-ther from tiie analysis of the symposium :

It should 1k' emphasized that the exiK-riinenters w«-re quick to jHiint out during
questions that their human volunteers in the case of controlled exjK'riments and
the sount's of the blood samples examined in the case of IiNmmI collected from in-

dividuals durinu the domilioii of Itlood. were usually healthy, n(»rmal Jidults.

Nt'ither would the tyiK's of exiH-rinients conducted Ik- entirely adeipiate as the

evaluati(tn of chronic effects of carhon monoxide on sensitive individuals.

The thnist of your testimony this morning, the thrust of the policy

hasis that I ivad from the committee report of 1070, was that in deter-

minin<r adverse health effects we must i)e concerned with the effects

upon sensitive <;roiips in the jjopulation. This symposium, according
to this analysis, wasn't at all concerned. So the thriust of the research

l)ein«r done hy tiie Coordinated Research Council isn't addressed to the

health i)asis of the 1070 act at all. It is that information that is jroing

to he peddled around this country, peddled to memi>ers of the Con-
•rress. for tlu' jmrpose of attackinir the health hasis of the 1070 act. I

think it is imj)ortanl to un<lerstand that.

I think it is also important lo understand tiie makeu|) of the Coordi-
nating Hesearch Council. There are IS directors, seven from the Amer-
ican Petroleum Institute, seven from the Society of Automotive Engi-
neers, and four from EPA.
Then when you have tiie project directors— well, here is an »'.\ample.

Another j)roject is the .study of plant damage hy air pollutants.

"Tlie leader of this project is Mr. D. M. Teagiie, of Clirysler Motors."

Here we have several projects heing conducted hy tiiis council. Here
is one on comjxjsition of dicsel exhaust. Mcrv is a list of the memix^rs,

the j»eople assigned to that project. Only one is from EPA out of that

long list. All the others an- from such organizations as Te.xaco, Inc.,

Atlantic-Kichfield Co.. (Jeneral Motors Corp., Caterpillar Tractor,

and .so on.

On all of the other project |)anels as.sociated with diesel exhaust,

the odor panel has no EPA representatives; the gaseous emissions

panel.no EP.V representatives: NO and CO measurement suhpanel, no

EP.V representatives: hydrocarhon measurements suhpanel. one EPA
representative: programs-planning, no EPA rei)resentative: smoke
panel, one EP.V representative: meter evaluation suhpanel. one V.VA
n'presentative.

I don't can* how ohjective the EPA representative may he, in that

kind of an environment I am jtist curious as to how mtich influence his

objective attittide may have upon the findings of the panel.

I tinderstand that the C<M)rdinating Hesearch Council is in part sup-

|M>rted hy EP.V, to the extent of $4 million or more. I don't know
what the exact figuix'S are, hut when the (Coordinating Council issties

reports, it dfx'sn't say, "The m»'ml>er of this Council are heavily in-

dustrv-oriented."
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rhcr.' is a story in tlic Wasliiii^rton l»()st dated Mai-ch 10, of this
ycai-, "K('|)oit fimls «arl»oii iiioiioxidc at lii<rli level in city sinokoi-s/*

Thciv is iiotliiii<j: to indicate that this rcpoit was put out by an
industi-y hea\ily influenced and dominated l>y automohih' manu-
facturers.

It seems to me that when lOI'A associates itself with sucli an organ-
ization, the effect is to <-om|)romise the validity of the project. I don't
rhalh'n<re the ri<rht of the automotive companies to conduct research
of their own. But when they undei-take to do so i)y camouflairin;: tlie,

spon.soi'ship, then I think the pul)lic interest is involved.
Tlie (juestion arose in comiection with Senator Buckley's question,

hut it naturally led into these other matters. I think it is important
that w(* understand you?' evaluation of the Coordinatinfr Research
Council, what is its impact, what is its interest, what is the validity of
its findin<rs. T don't challen<re your ohsei-vation that true scientists

aren't jroinf; to be compromised by the cliai-actei- of their sponsoi-sliij).

But whether or not they are, the susi)icion that they may Ix' is v(-rv

stronnr, when the sponsorship is of this nature.

T have been achiuir to yfet that infoiination out into the open where
we can look at it. Let's look at it.

Dr. FiNKLKA. T mi*rht comment on two as|)octs liefoi-e turnin<r back
for the policy part.

Fii"st, the studies that you alluded to dealiuir w ith carl)on monoxide
were studies that were undertaken by tiiis irrou)) after i-eview by the

Xational Academy of Science sayinjf what soits of studies would be
needed Telatin<r to the health effects of cai-bon monoxide in addition
to those studies that had b(>en done or were mideiway. So the types of

carbon monoxide health effects sponsored by that pai'ticular <rronp

were determined by the Xational Academy of Science panels. They
were heavily weicfhted toward evaluatiiifr human performance in

healthy subjects since this had been the focus of concern at the time
the criteria document was published and standards wow developed.
That oai"ticular ^I'oup has been interested and involved in the effects

of carbon monoxide up<ui j)eople with comiu-omised heai't circulation

foi- the last -2 years. They ai-e doin"- work in this aiva now, but the work
is not com|)lete.

Senatoi- ^rrsKii:. Doctor, both of >-ou haxc said. T think understand-
in;r it because of the administration budiret policy, and T undei'stand

you could use more resources, you aiv spendin<r a sizal)le i>ropo!-tion

of yoni' i-eseai'ch i-esonrces to supj^ort this activity.

Dr. FiNKi,K.\. The involvement of the EP.V with the CTIC project,

sir, is on a |)i-oject-by-projeot basis. The KP.V portions involved are
not funded if tlu' ajjency is not satisfied that tliis pj-oject is moxiuir
in a technically acceptable fashion and addressin<r a i)ioblem that is

of l>rioiify intei-est to the a<r'Miry.

Senator ^frsKiK. Tn a sense what is inxohcd art* pi-ojects related to

the perfoiniance of an iiulustry which is hea\ily subj(>ct to your i-e«ru-

lation. Is the projei-t \alid wIkmi it relates to pollutants that are ci-iti-

I al to the re«rulation of that industry?
Dr. FiNKi.r.A. T think the conti-actoi-s who ixufoini this work are,

in my exjiei-ience, capable investi«ratoi-s who are not biased any more
than any other human beinjr is biased.
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S(Miiit<)i- AfrsKiK. TluMc aren't \frv nmiiy such liiiman l)rinfrs. Rut
the iiitciprt'tat ion of the icsults hy iii(li\i<liial coiMpaMics arc an e,n-

tii-cly (lill'i'irnt inattcr. I think the rcpoit yon icfcncd to is an intcr-

pn-tation of the research ii'ports, not fhe leseaich ?-epoits t heniselvRS.

Hut don't you feel that in any way the validity of the reports is

coinpioinised l)y tlie nature of the sijonsoi-ship^

Dr. (iitKKNFiM.n. >ray T answer tliat?

Senator, 1 tliink it is iinp(utant that we ••onstantly |)rovide an arena
where all sides can luive soniethin<r to say. I thiidc EPA luis done this

in tlie past and will c(Uitinue to do it.

T think the same tiling is true in a research area as well. T think we
wonld he subject to se\eie criticism if we did not permit all sides of

any controversy to l)rin«r what data they have forward to be examined
as well.

Senator ^fiSKiK. What do you say when Chrysler, in the course of
this debate, says, "I^ook, the health basis of this act isn't well founded
and we can draw upon research findinfrs that are sponsored in part
by KPA to document our char<j:e V

Dr. GuKKNFiKi.n. T will come back to that, but the point I was try-

inp to make is what Dr. Finklea has said is correct. What we fund is

not CHC AVhat we fund is joint fundin<r of projects, specific projects,

with specific researchei-s, to <rather and do the research on the areas
that we are interested in.

Senator- .Miskik. What is your rationale for electing CRC as a part-

ner in that kind of an etfort i

Dr. GRKKNFiKi-n. liecause I think there is merit to having an arena
where we both ^o after a set of data and can dis{i«rree about the inter-

pretation of these data. All research data are subject to interpretation.

I think we have to have that sort of dialo<r ^^oinnf on, trying to decide
on what the meanin«r of these data are. I think what is proven is the
fact that we have set a very stringent carbon monoxide standard.
True, Chrysler and others who have chosen to interpret those data in

their own way have disagreed with us. Hut we feel that our |)Osition is

correct. We have discussed this with tiiem. We lia\e arirued with any-
bodv who wants to come foiwai-d aiul arjrue it on the basis of the data,

itself. We still at this i)oint will continue to maintain our jiosition that

the staiulard we have set is correct.

If we suddenly turned around and said, "Yes. industry's interpreta-

tion of the data is obviously the way to ^o," then I think we would l)e

subject to the type of criticism that was raised. AVe are not. We are

arjruinjr ^vith them as hard as you are.

Senator .Mi skik. You see what you are forced to do this morning.

You are forced to try to ex|)lain away an impression that T got from

the fact that this is a heavily industry dominated reseai<-h project.

In this <lecision Chrysler" was ven"- nuich on the s|>ot on the good

faith is.sue. Here we have the (lirysler health rationale that is the

profhict of this Coordinating Research Council. Doesn't that lend it-

S4'lf to the suspicion that the decision on good faith n>ay have l>oen

influenced by Clirysler's improper opportunity to influence the fnid-

injjsof the Coonlinatinir Research Council?

I am not suggesting that. I am talking about the ap]>earance of the

thinir.
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I^t mo say this: Mi-. Ku.-kclshaus has hccn faced witli a vcrv dif-
hciilt (Inisioii, and it is my view that he mad*' the (U'cision on the
nicnls as he saw thcin. It is an lioiu'st jiid^'nicnt. 1 said that at the out-
set and I say it still. Hut let me say tiiis also, that wJien a decision has
tlu' etiect of ;:ivin<: civdence to an industiv position, as it dot's— it is
the natural eli'ect of it we have t() Im' certain (hat theiv is Jio l)asis
implying; that result or that ellect is intiucnced ini|.ioi)erlv. I am ter-
ribly concerned alM)ut this connection.

I hadn't really focused on it until last ni^rht when 1 had ii chance
lo l)e<rin todi^r into the hasisof the ar^rmnents that ( 'hi-ysler and othei-
segments of the automobile industry are he^rimiin^r to make on the
health front. One of the reasons I raise it, of course, is to hrin<r out into
the opeii the basis of ( 'hrysler's claim, but also to explore it.

T don't throw this at you as an accusation ajrainst it. Mr. Ruckels-
haus. I seriously question the judfrment of boin^ associated with this
council. I don't challen«re the right of the council to be conducting re-
search for the imhistry

That, of coui-se. is its right. As a matter of fact, on television the
other day I urged that if the industry challenges the health basis of the
act, why don't they go out and fund a massive reseai-ch project to estab-
lish their own basis.

But it is wlien the line ci-osses or ap|)ears to ci-oss that I am con-
cerned.

Mr. Grkt:xfiki,i). ^fr. Cliairman. maybe that is exactly the point. If
the industry goes out and funds on its own a research ))rogram, the
data that comes from that ])iogram is immediately suspect fiom tin'

standpoint of all those not in the industry.

If we go out and fund a program on our own and produce a result

tliat makes anybody else unhappy, our data are suspect in their minds.
Tn this case, in this particular case, by jointly going out and funding
the collection of these data, it does not say (hat we agree with the intei--

pi'etation. Kach group can go off and interpret it as they wish. But at

least we agree that the data wer(> collected fairly.

Senator ^frsKiK. But what hapi)ens is they issiu^ an intcipietation

of tlieir data. You don't issue an intei-jtretation of tluMr data. You
just take their data into account with all othci- data axailablc to you
to issue your own position.

Dr. rrRF.KXKiKi.i). But the data that comes out of thos<> expcrimcMits

ai-e a part of what ultimately winds uj) as our standards.

Senator ^frsKiK. T^et me refer you again to the impression of the

svm|»osium that was held. The whole thrust of the svm)K)sium was
that neitlicT- co<rniti\e foi- jihysiological effects could be identified as

beinir associated with ambient levels of carbon monoxide exposure.

That is what the sym|>osium was organized to demonstrate and
prf)ve. I get the impression that the fact that the indi\iduals who
wi'Vi' examined were usually healthy, noi'mal adults didn't cmei-ge in

the hearings to <|ualify the conclusions that W(M-e offered for ])ub1ic

consumotion, and you are a partv to those inter|>retations.

T)r. rJiiKKXKiEi.n. I understand what von are saying, ^fr. Chairman.
Such documents as von have in front of you, the book, itself, ai-e really

public documents. Tt is their \iew of how yo>i interpret. It is tlieir

point that is being mad(\
Tt is not a point that we agi'ce with. Tt is not a i)oint that lias bear-

iiiir on flic way we set our standards. Our standards are set on the
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l>Msis of those (l:i(;» :ui(l otlior (laf:» ms well. We tiKikc otii- own iiul('|)('Ti(l-

cnt iiitiTprctMf ion. Wv arc not I'ntcrinjr to the idildic

Senator Miskik. Wlicn Clii'vslci- nscs this as the hasis for- its advcr-
tismuMits. it doesn't say that I<']^A. althoujrli 'ont rihntin^^ to tliis |>i<)j-

cct. (lisa<;it'('s with their interpi-etations.

Mr. RrcKKLsnAis. Noi* do tliey say wo a«rree.

Senator- Miskik. lint the document is replete with yoni- involvement,
and foni- memheis of E1*A are on tlie Board of Dij-ectors.

Dr. (iKKKNFiKi,!). KV\ is not in the position of takin<r a full-pa<r<'

id in the ^^'ashin;rton Post to i-efiite that.

Senator Mrsim;. It is because you are not tliat I nrpup that you
siiouldn't cieate the impiession of i)ein«r associated with and enforcinjr

policy statenuMits that enierire from this Council.
Dr. (iitKKM-iKr.i). "We ari' not endo!-sin<r in any way theii- policy

statements.

Senator Mi ski k. That is what you are sayin«r tliis morninjr, hut
that isn't what tliey said at the symposium. They allowed the fact of
your association to stand as a mattei- of public record. They don't
(jualify it in any way to protect you.

Dr. (iHKKNKiKi.n. Our standards are set on the public record. The
cj-iteria (hx-ument we release as an ajrcncy. Tliat is our contact with
the public and it has to be that way.

Senator Miskik. I a<:ree with that. AVliat I am concerned about is

that the shadow of KPA's involvement can be used and will be used
to *r\\v tlie aui-a of credibility, official credibility, to statements made
by Clirvsler like this. challen<rin<r the healtli basis of the act. We, of
coui-se, have the annnunition that you ^ive us in this liearinjr to counter
it. But I tlon't know why we should <i:ive that aura of credibility.

^^r. RiMKKLsn.MS. If theiv were any statement in that advertise-

ment to the I'lTect that EPA a«rreed with their interpretation tliere

would l)o an immediate lesponse. The other document that you have
is a do<Mnnent of the makeup of the committees. I don't think any
scientist who l(K)ks at that is tliei-efore ;roin«r to assume that EPA
a«rrees witli theii- intei-|)retati(>n of the data.

All we are .sjiyin<f is tliat because of the limitation of funds we are

in a joint investi^Mtion to jjet the kind of research done that we need
done in order to arrive at rational conclusions witliout as lar^ an
expenditure of money that we otherwise would have to make.

I think what Dr. (rreenfield has indicated as to the need for a basic

a^ivement on the data is extremely important.
Senator Miskik. Mr. Ruck«'lshaus. may I say fn-st of all if vou us<i

:ri-o»ips like this to conduct researdi l>ecause your own research funds
are limited, then I say the answer to that is j)i-ovide ade<|uate public

funds an<l not lean upon industry to do this job.

Si'cond. EPA is n«)t just assfxiated \\ ith |)arti<-ulai- jtrojects involved

in this blue l>ook. The I{es<'arch Advisory Committee, which is in a

sens*' tlie Board of Dire(-t<ti-s of this, lists five n-pi-esentatives of EPA,
su^<restin;r that you have an iinolvj'inent in tlie o\-eiall dir»>ction of

the activities.

Third, this l>ook is lKMn<r <-ir<ulated by Chrysler Motoj-s all over
this country to support their ilaim that the health basis is<|uestionable.

That leans upon the pio<lucts of this research. That, to me. is a disturb-

in"' kind of as.s<K"iation.
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It doesn't imdciriiiiic my rt'S|»'(f for Mr. Ku<l<»'lsliiiMs. I do disairroc

with liis jii(l<.Mii('iit. He wasn't the one who staitfd this. I iiijd(M>!tand

that tho association with (\)oi-(linatin<r Kcscaich Council took phuc
hoforc yon took ollicc.

Dr. (iKKi.MiKi I). I think it isahont 'i veal's old.

Senatoi- Miskik. I thiid< so. Hnt it is oidy within flie last 7 oi- S

years that we <jot inxolved in ie«rnlatin«: the industry to the point

where we shojild have e.\aniine<l this kind of association.

T repeat, I don't raise this (|uestion for the purpose of und(Mininin«r
my respect for you. Mi-. Kuckelshaus. Hut 1 think you ou^dit to look

at this. I really think you shoiddn't have this kind of association.

As far as e.\aminin<r the data pioduced, you can do that at ai-ni's

lenp^tli after the fact, if they advance data to challen<re youi- judgment.
You can examine tlic data independently, not as a memhei- of the

;rrou]), T would fake it, just as they aie ^"-oiiiL^ to examine youi- data
and challenire it. if thv\v can.

Dr. GKKKNFiKr.n. You realize that tlicic is all kinds of data you can
examine. Once the data has been massaged thoiou«rhly. all your exam-
inations will not mean anythin«r. What you want to do is «ret youi-

hands on the raw data.

Senator AfisKiK. If T can see some evidence that EPA was in the
majority on some of these panels, I would feel nuich better about it.

Dr. GnKKNFiF.i.i). Tt doesn't have to be in the majority to be in asso-

ciation with a i)articular contract oi- ^rant and thereby ha\-e access to

the data of that conti-act or <ri-ant.

Senator AfrsKiK. You know. Dr. (ii-eenfield. in the course of the last

l(t years I have heard fi-om scientists who come before us, openly speak-
in;^ for the automobile industry, scientists (•omin<r before us ojienly

s|)eakin<r for the public interest. It is curious how their perspectives

differ because of the sponsorship which thev represent.

T am all for the scientific approach and T think scientists try to be
objective. But why their i)ers|)ective shoidd chan<re so radically when
they come under a new sponsorship is an intei-estin<r develoj^ment. T

just think it is somethin<r you ouLdit to l)e very careful about.
T have ])elal)ored this moi-e than T should have. T thounfht it was im-

|ini(anf to <ret it out in the oi^en.

y\\\ T\icKKi,sii.\rs. Afr. Chaii-man. let me make a point. I don't think
tliere has been anybody in the regulatory airencv who is not a hybi-id.

^^'e are an inde)>endent retaliatory airency in the litrht that T am ai)-

pointed by the President and sei-ve at his will, as opjiosed to one who
>-t'r\-es for 4 yeai-s or what ha\e vou. Yet we are \iewed by the public;

I think very pointedly, as a reirulatory ajrency.

Tn manv respects we are like any othei- airencv of fiovei'nment, anv
othei- de|)artment of Gox-ernment, with part i-e<:ulatory functions and
pa it stimulative fuiu-tions in the societv. Because we were viewed as a

reirulatorv airency and Ix'canse of the extreme sensitivitv of the issue

of the rioxernment reirulatinir business to abat(> nollution and the fact

that u<A very much had been done, oi- at least that is the way it was
perceixed bv the |)ublic in the past. T felt it was extremelv important
that T keep at arm's len<rth from the industrv that we were re<rulat in<r.

Since T ha\e been the Administrator <^f this .\irencv T ha\e met
twice under verv carefullv controlled circumstances with the iiresi-

<lents of these major autonioli\c coritorat ions. Tn meetinir with them.
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I li:i\t' told tlnMn why I am not ^roinjjf to meet with them niiyinoi-c tlinn

th;it hcciuisi' it is my opinion that 1 lime to deal witli thom at arm's
UMi;rth if I can. to he a fail". rtVcft ixc. lirm ic^nihitoi-.

I'>y the sanu> token, I haxc fncouia^Tcd at the scicntidc h'vcl and the

tt'i Imical liMt'l of onr A^rt'nry fonnnunii-at ion with the industi-ics that

we ii'^ruhiti' so that we don't ^M't in tiic position of issnin<r a staiuhird or

makin;r a statcnuMit that simplv ijrnores the reality of the situation or

i;rnores <hjta we otherwise ou;rijt to ha\e. I hji\e the «rreatest triist in

the technicians and scientists in our Ajfency that they are <roinjr to

represent the piihlic interest.

I have tohl tht'in if at any time I lind out fhey are not doinp; that,

they are tinislied in tliis A^uMicy. Hut I want to know what chiims arc

hein^' ma(h' ahout our re^uhifions. what chiims are beinjr made of un-

fairness al)out our standards hy the in(histrv.

1 tohl imhistry scientists tluit if they think our liealth standards
ari! no ^ood, don't t!v to convince mo, iro talk to our scientists and
con\ ince them. They liave not been al)le to make a dent in oui* as-

surance, in our lH>li(>f. tliat the rarhon monoxide and hydrocarbon
stajuhirds aj-e based on soimd scientific and policy judfrment as to

where those levels ou<rlit to be.

We have had just recently this kind of dialo<r between Chrysler
Corp. scientists and our scientists as to where those health ^°vels

ou<xht to be.

'I'hcre is a disa^rreement. Our scientists do not come to the same
coiK'hisions that are in that adxertisemeiit that was taken out. We
continui" to s\ipport the standai'ds as set l)y this connnittee and by
this (\)n<j:ress as to carlK)n monoxide and hydrocarl)ons. i'e<rardless

of what interpretation they may place on this data. I think in my
own mind there is a sharp distinction made between how I f)u<rht to

kivj) at arm's lenjjfth and the necessity for communication at the

scientitic and technical level in order for us to base our jud<rment
as soundly as possible.

.*>enatoi- MrsKiK. I wouldn't disafrree with anythin;r you have said.

I think it is a sound policy. But I think you cross the line in appear-
ance. 1 woidd a;rree that your scientists ()U<rht to be in communication
with theirs.

They have a rijrlit to make their case as l>est they can. lint 1 think
by (hjinj: it throujrh this media you have iKMhaj)S unwittinjrly created

an impression of t(M) comfortable an ariaiifrcnient that ser\-es their

puij)ose.

^'ou have <ri\en »is your testimony this mornin<r before this issue

was raised. It is evident that you disa«j:ree with th.is dociunent. Chrys-
ler's health claims and all the rest, and you have a scientific basis for

doin<: so. With that kind of testimony, I am not prompted to challenge
your motiv«'S.

Hut I just challen<re the ju<l<rnu'nt that led us into this arranjre-

ment. .Vppaiently what happened is that we entere<l into it years a<ro

before it lM'<-ame as potentially susi)ect as it is now. and we have
continiied the arranjr«Miient for tlu> purpose of servinjr the objective

which the .Vdministrator has just des'-rilM'd. I can understand the

obi»H-ti\e. I think the arranjrenient is still sus|><'ct.

Mr. l\i rKF.i>ii.\rs. Mr. Chairman. I think I can tell you that I

will i-eass«'.ss ojir ass<K'iation with this connnittee. thoujrh in my own
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niind it docs not compromise our position. If it jrivcs the appenranco
to yon and possibly othei-s that this has conipioiuist'd our position, wo
wiil have to cvaso this aSvSociation no matter what Ix'nt'fits we tiiink

we jrain.

In my opinion if we are to Ih' uhimately successful in actin;: in

the i)uhlic interest we have to liave a very hi«rh decree of credihility.

( )ther\vist' wi' simply can't function. I f it ^nvcs this appcaiiincc, I will

reassess it.

Senator Mi skik. I ap|)i-e(iate that. I think wiiat may Ix* involved

is not an ahuse of the aiianfrement hy the a«rency. hut an ahuse of the

ai-ran;renient hy othei-s who ai'e seekin<r to make it ser\c other purj^se^;.

I think the advanta<:e of it surfacin<r this moinin^r is that we put .some

of the industry claims on health in a more i-ealistic persiH'ctive. Per-

haps we w ill <ret a reevalnation of the arran^ment. I would appreciate

that.

I apolofrize to Senator Buckley for having trespassed on his time.

Senator Bicki.ky. Not at all.

I will say this, Mr. Chairman, that I am less bothered by the ap-
pearances, and so on. in this case than you apparently are. It .seems to

me what we "want is to make sure that the EPA has the most effective

access to hard data on the basis of which to make its own judgments.
The |)erformance of the EPA will stand or fall dependinfr upon
whether the conclusions are well based.

First of all, may T ask this question from your point of view as

scientists: Does paiticipation on these committees make it easier for

you to assess the data that is bein<r considered '.

Dr. Greknfield. It makes it easier for us from several standpoints.

One, it pives us easier access to the data. Second, it ^ives us, I think,

a better insifrht into the reasons for tlie interpretation placed on the

data by the industry people as well.

In other words, we are in the arena where the disafri'eements are laid

out in a much moi-e open manner. Instead of by innuendo or second-
hand or thirdhand statements, it allows us to take a look at why they
ai-e disa<rreein<r w ith the j)osition we are takincf.

Senator BifKi.KV. If you set aside the question that the association

mifrht or mifrht not have an adverse effect on public confidence in your
conclusions, it is, from your point of view, an effective -way of arri\nn<r

at youi-own judfrments?
Dr. CiKKKNFiKF.n. T think' it has been useful.

Dr. Ftxki.f.a. It is at times a lonely task, but it is a useful association.

Senator Bicklkv. The next thin«i: I would like to iret into is the criti-

cal im|)ortance of the validity of the health standai'ds to the entire

economy of the Nation, to say nothinjT of tlie health. ITow satisfied

ai-e you as to the adetpiacv of tlie data on the basis of which you have
had to i-ea<-h vour conclusions '. '^'ou aic. of course, workiuir under stat-

utory time schedides.

Dr. FiNKi.KA. T think the statutes have said that we must reach cer-

tain conclusions in a certain time frame. 1 thiid< havintr done this it is

our obli<ration to assure that the diM'isions that have been made were in

fact scientifically correct.

AA'e are movinjr toward doinir this as lapidly and as effectively as we
can. I think we ha\e shown in the material picscMited in the last 2 days
(heic Mi'e uiany. many «raps in our scientific information. But neither
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tlioso irn|)s nor tlu' iraps wliidi we Iimxc tilled llms far would loud us

to lu'lu'vc thill the i)rt's«'iit MMibicut iiir (|uality standnrds, for tlio pro-

tection oftlie pultlic health, should he relaxed.

There is one other point. .*^enatoi-. Of (•ours(\ tlie prieo of not havinp
a fuller underst andiuir is one of luicertainty as to the ado(iuacv of the

staiulard and the tendency toward peihaps a nioro strin<rent re<rulation.

Seiuitor lircKi-KV. Hi«rhtly oi- \\ron<jfly, T helieve "wronjrly, the KPA
is associated in some j)art of the public consciousness as "thoni,*' the

environuientalists. Therefore, it is possible that tlio EPA's conclu-

sions nii«rht, in the public nnnd. be considered as partisan, as the auto-

mobile iiuhist ry's conclusions.

.Vs I say, I don't believe fiom the way T have seen the KPA perform
tli.it this is a |>roper clun <re or a correct chai<rc. Would it be helpful to

you OI- mi^rht be heljiful in assurin<r tiie publii- that in fact the best pos-

>ible decision has been made on the basis of existinjr <lata. to have an

indejK'udent oi<;ani/ation such as the XAS re\iew your data and reach

its own indejMMident conclusions?

Dr. (iKKKNTiKM). Senator. I seem to spend half of my life airan<rinp:

for people to review our data in one form or another, to a.ssure all

parties to a de<'ision that is about to be made that we have priven it as

fair exposjire as j>ossil)le.

We certainly use the National Academy of Science in many, numy
way.s, in many areas, to review, to advise, to provide an outside view-

|)oint. We are in the ])rocess of settin<r u)) a (^ooi-dinated Science

.\dvisory Hoard in the Ajrency which would combine all our advisory

conuuittees in a way that will provide us with an external, expert

o\erview, not only to look at the data we are reviewinpr, but also to

look at our jjiofriam itself so as to make sure that we are indeed mov-
inpr in the direction that is <roino: to solve th(> problems that we have
to solve.

There is always a tendency. T think, in any <rroup that is enmeshed
in the |)rol)lem. itself, to take a somewhat l)iased viewpoint becaiw^ of

the enmeshment. itself. We constantly have to *riiard a«rainst that, both

from the staiul|)oint of peer review of our results, and review by orjra-

ni/.ed external iji-oups. We have to ^ive them a chance to examine and
ad\ ise us. W»' do this extensively.

Dr. FiNKi.KA. The l)iolo<rical committee on the National Academy of

Sciences, entitled the biolocjical effect of aii- |xillution, has assisted the

.V;rency in assemblinir the information base upon which controls a i*e to

be ba.sed. This ^jroup. which is now beinc renamed and which will l)e

part of the environmental study jTroup within the Academy, is a jrroup

that will Ih' reconsiderin<r the automotive j)ollutants for scientific re-

as.se.ssment b«'irinnin^ the fii-st of July in the cominjr fis^-al year.

So I think we are utilizin<r just the mechanism that you a<lvocate

and ha\e Ihm'u doin«r so now for approximately '2 years, since El'.V was
formed. It is true that the criteiia (hxMuuents upon which the initial

decisions were ba.^ed we?-e pre|)an'(l by other means.

Hut the National .Vcademy of Sciences is the i)rime mechanism for

a basic review of scientific information.

Senator Hijki.ky. Is then* any important element in the scientific

nnnunity, to your knowled«ri', untainted by any connection with the

automotive in«histrv that challenerod your c«>nclusions ?

Dr. FiXKLF-v. With resjHH't to what problem ?
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Senator Buckley. Setting: the lioalth standards.
Dr. FiXKi.KA. The existing primary arnhicnt air (luality standards?
Senatoi- Hicklky. Yos.

Dr. FiNKi-KA. Not to my kiiowlcdfre. We hasc had a "rrcat deal of

interest and comments from the inchistrial seetoi's who nill be vv<r\\-

hited for one reason or aiiothei-. A\'e iiave had a ;;i-eat deal of expressed
interest from pui)lic interest <rroiips and people who iKdonjr toenviron-
niontulist fi:roui>s, comment in<j: on existing: and proposed le^ulations.

I do not recall, at the moment, any one occasion in whicli the public

interest fjroups were advoc^tin^ a much more strinpfont jwsture with
relation to the primary ambient air quality standards. Of course,

these com|)rise oidy a small portion of the re<rulatory activities the

Ajjcncy is invoved in.

Dr. rinKF.NTiKM). Tn almost any activity of this soil: that we enp;agre

in we ask for comments from the public. The public in this case nor-

mally is the scientific public. We will «ret. in addition to what you
miprht describe as a biased viewpoint Ix^cause of other interests, a

considerable amount of comment from members of the scientific com-
munity on both sides of the questio)i, either a<rreeinfr with the strin-

gency of the standard we are su«'prcstin<r or disa^reein<r. or demanding:
that it l>e more stringent.

We look vei*y hard at the evidence they brinj]: forward to back up the

claim that we are either beintj too stringent or not stringent enoujrh.

We do not iirnore ajiy evidence.

The conclusion that we come to is based on these comments as well

as our own data and our own interpreation as well. We trv to take

it all into account.

Senator Bitki.ey. T have heard it su<r?ested that the ambient air

quality standards should concern themselves with the presence of oxi-

dants and not with hvdrocarbons. My undeistandin<r is that the hydro-
carbon forms with the NO, to form the oxidants.

Ts it ]x>ssible to just deal with oxidants?
Dr. Grekxfikld. Since the oxidant is a result of the photochemical

reaction, to control the oxidant once you have decided on the level of

oxidant which poses a thi-eat to health, requires that you control other
substances as well.

The dominant substance is hydrocarbon. We do not talk about hy-
dr(K'arl)on at this point as a specific health hazard, but only in rela-

tion to the role it plays in the formation of the oxidant.

So the standai'd that we set for the hvdrocarlK)n is based on its effect

in producing the oxidant foi- which we have a health standard.
Senator IU'cki-ky. Afr. Chairman, T would like to have tlie riffht to

submit some (juestions for inclusion into the ivcord.

Senator ^fisKiK. T think you ai-e entitled to more time. T took quite

a bit of yours.

Senator Bickf-kv. T ha\e some sp(>cific (juestions that went into

their conclusions; T have a moi'e ireneral question to ask at this time.

^fi". Ruckelshaus stated yesterday or the dny l)ef(U-i>, T l)elieve, that

as yoii jret into the whole (piestion of the health effect of polluttnits you
tend to find less<'r and lesser amounts have an adverse effect on health.

Ts this a correct understandiuir?
Dr. OKF.KNFiKi.n. T think jjrobably the more coi-rect statement is that

to date we have found no reason to relax the striuircncy of the stand-

ards that were set under the Clean Air Act.
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As yoii look lit lower jiimI lowt'i- levels of healtli effocts, as you

•Xiither moie datii. then not only the piiiiiaiy hut possihly the seeond-

ai-y and teiliai-y ellects he^dii to eiuer^re.

What aiv the ell'ects of low level, loii;:-tenn dosa^^es ^ Wliat are the

svMer;ristif etl'erts, the coiiihiiied ell'ei-ts of various pollutants^ As
tlii'se start to einerfje and yo\i are in a lower dose level, at some ix)int

there would possihly 1m' a n»oi-o strin<rent standard. I think lo^ie tells

you that, will (weur.

Senator Hicklkv. Does this su^r^estion that if we are to pui"sue a

/.ero health risk policy we must think alx)ut implement in<r a zero

emission polluant policy^

Dr. (JitKKM iKi.i). I tfiink that is wheic the l()<ri(al train takes you.

It raises inunetliately the (piestion that I don't think we as a Nation

ha\t' faced uj) to yet, the (|uestion of social I'isk. and deciding: what
social risk rt'ally is and how do you detei-miue it. what social risk the

puMic is willing to take.

We do take it unconsciously in many of the thing's we do in our

society.

We ha\ i> ne\ »*r faced up to it as a country.

Senator Bicki-ky. If one assumes that a zero i)ollution ])olicy is uii-

achievahle in an industrial society, does this su<r<j:est that we ou<i:ht

to he considering some trade-ot!'s?

Dr. (titKKM-iKi.n. It isdifticult to answer that ([uestion without know-
ing' what the tiade-otfs are. I think you have to have the al)ility and
the flexibility to examine wliat the trade-offs could be or would bo

aiul what the effect would be on society of acceptin<r a full zero

risk, zero pollutant criteria foi- protectin<r the en\ironment.
You have to have the ability to look at these and make a decision

based on havin«r all the information in front of you. You certainly

could concei\('. and T think lo<rically once a<j:ain. that society has to

make trade-otTs. It has to decide what it is willing to pay. lx)th eco-

nomically and socially, for its health, its comfoi't and what-have-yoii.
Society has to do this all the time.

.Mr. lvr« KKi.sii.Ms. I think Dr. Greenlield is sayin;: the answer
to vour (|Uestion is yes. Senator.

."Senator Hr« ki.kv. Thank you very much.
I ha\e no fui*thei' (|uestions. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Domknki. I ha\-e a coui)le of (|uestions, Mr. Chairman.

They will be on some mattei-s other than t<Klay's testimony, just

freiierally relatin«r to the te.stiujony to this point and related mattei-s.

Let nje ask first. .Mr. Kuckelshaus, this (lue.stion: Yon stated when
you annomiced the extension of 1075 standards that if you had a

iH'medv shf)rt of closing' Chrvsler vou would have used it. t think vou
saidtliat.

What kind of remedy did you have in mind? Do you have any
le;:islative recommendations as to added sanction im|)osin^r j^owei-s

that your .\<r<'ncy mi«rht need? This may be a historic first. Yo>i may
not br confronted with a similai- one. Hut I think we ou^dit to know
your feelin«rs about what you think vou lu'ed.

Mr. RiCKF.i.snArs. In general. I think, in the imposition of sanc-
tions, the more flexibility you hav«'. the better able you are to make
the punishment fit the crime. I have thou.«dit. both prior to and after
the decision, what kind of sanctions iniirht be able to Imve a jrreater
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deterrent on activity wliicli I dccin to he questionable and whicli they
don't.

Frankly, the only sanctions I could think of were fines. Within
a certain ran«;e, that inijrht he effective to deter activity of this kind
in the future. Clearly, if you have a punishment which is so severe

that it would, in effect, as I pointed out in the decision, shut them down
or penalize a lot of innocent people, it tloesn't become a very pood
sanction because it is so difficult to impose and for that reason may
not have much of a deterrent etl'ect on that kind of activity in the

future.

Senator Domknici. So it is correct, then, that you think vou need
some additional sanctions and that you are oi)en to some consideration
in that re<rard f

Mi-. lircKKi^siiAi's. Yes. I would Ix^ open to any sujjgestion. The
only ones I can think of. frankly, are fines.

Senator Dommenici. On NOx that we talked about yesterday, you
said that you planned to subn'iit le«zislaton to us which would <rrant

you the disci-etion in settini!: the autonioti\e standard.
Assuminfr that Con<rress decided that <jivin<i^ you that blanket au-

thority was unwise, would you be able to tell us what [)ercenta<re con-
trol would 1h' necessary?
Mr. RiTKELsiiAis. We would certainly trv'. Based on Congress'

formei- treatment of a re(|uest of that kind. I think it is pi'ol)ably not
too diflicult to predict that may be the reaction.

Afrain, I think by [)uttin<r this analysis out foi- public conunent. to

try to f^et what people think about what has led me to this conclusion,
we may be able to come up with a ran<>:e of numl)ei-s indicatiuL' what
the effect of each numbei" would be.

Senator Domf.nui. When we make this de<ision. we. or whether we
grant you the peiniission to set it. the time that we do that seems to me
to be rather im])oi-tant in terms of the automotive industry and con-
tentions that they need to know that in order to do other things.

From the testimony and pivvious sessions with them, do you ha\e a

date by which this decison nnist be made if we are going to be able
to say that we are not causing substantial waste of resources and
tooling up and the like, which would be tlie oi)vious kind of conten-
tions?

Mr, RiTCKELSHAiis. I think you have correctly pointed out the prob-
lem. Clearly, the best day would be if we knew it now. I^ut that obvi-
ously isn't possible. One of the reasons why I suggested yesterday that
I ought to publish this and open it up for public comment is I think
it is \-ery imj)ortant foi- this connnitti'c and for the Congiv.ss to feel

comfortable with what T am suggesting, that they not simply take my
word for it, that this is my conclusion.

I think we have to try to l)ring this question to a head as quickly
as possible. The only way I can see to do it is to publish the analysis
that has led me to this conclusion ami then simply give the Congress
that analysis for them to make a decision.

AVe inteiul to jjublish this in the Fedei-al Kegistei- within a week
to 10 days, gi\ing probably 45 days of comment and then some assess-

ments of thos(> comments, and transfering this package to the com-
mittee. That whole process would probably take al>out 2/2 months,
Igues.s. That is a pietty stiff time frame.
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Soiiafor l)»i>rr.M( 1. Tlic reason it scciiis to iiic obvious that we imist

ilo somi'thiu;: (luickly is tliat your a;:i'iicy has a t r(Mn('n(h)US rccoi'd

of hciii;: lair with tjic Auicricaii pcopli' and with us. Vou arc very

(Icliuitc al>out thi fact that the l»ii |icicfnt is wroii;:. hascd on the cvi-

(IcMcc that you ha\i'.

\Vh(Mi you do that, wlion yoji say we uci'd to lower souletl^ill^^ I liavo

no douht that you really mean we are imposing' a standard that we
don't need. That is what'you have told us. I thiidv wliatevei- effort that

can 1h' made to «rt't on with s*>ttin;r it is fail- play on all sides.

Let me than<resto the ilata tiuth fulness of the ('oordinatin;:( 'ouncil.

I )o 1 understand that you haxc not found any data that they accumu-

lated in (heir icsearch to have l)oen in any way, in your opinion, af-

fecti'd hy thi' nature of the scientists' relationship with the automobile

industiy i

Dr. FiNKi.KA. I thiidv the people wlio have done the research for the

Cooi-dinatiui; Research Council have made a sincere professional ef-

fort to collect the best possible infoiinat ion. Their relationship with the

cue involves Inith the industry and the Federal Government. To say

that their oontact with these <rentlemen has not in .some way affected

their way of thinkin<r would not i)e appropriate.

Hut idon't think any of tluMu have compi-omised their principle in

dealinir with the pioblems involved. 1 thiidv they liave leained from

tiieii- associations with l)oth (io\ernment and in(lustry scii'iitists. and
1 think to that extent their outlooks may have been chan<red but I don't

think there has been a conscious noi- unconscious bias that is reflected

in the information I have seen.

Senator Domknici. Mr. Ruckelshaus, let me ask this: "With reference

to our chairman's inciuiries refrardin<r advertisements and the like thsit

come data accumulated by the ('oordinatin<r Council, is it your testi-

mony that you liave not looked into whether they have Ix'en impropi-

tiou.s in ielatin<r youi- a;rcncy to theii- ads and you are fiomfr to do that

ami try to make a decision ^

Is that what you are tellinir us?

Mr. KicKF.i.sii MS. I know of no etfort in this ad or otherwise, and
there may be some that I don't know, in which they try to attribute

their conclusion to our Agency. If I did know of such a claim and this

was not our a^^ency's conclusion. I woidd say somethin<r al)out it very

(juickly.

Senator Domf.nk i. Then I take it that to this point they have not

formally l)een advised, nor do you have a formal policy, that just Ix'-

cause you partially fund an ajrency that they are not permitted to at-

tribute to your agency any of their findin«rs or conclusions? Is that

correct ?

>rr. RrcKKUsir.Ms. I think that certainly is implicit if not explicit in

any arran^'ement such as this. The meml)ership of those sulH-ommittees

anil the connnittee. it.self—these are not votintr connnittees—they sim-

ply decide what areas of reseanh need to Ix' <lone in order to fill some
of the ^nips that are obviotisly for any complete re.«;earch pio^rram and
thos<> <:ai)S that we tldnk are important to fill we partially fund.

So whatever is done with the data is up to an individual. It can be

Minpletely misrei)resented i)y an imiividual if he wants to. There is

\ crv little we can do about that.
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Oil tlic r>tlicr hand, if tlicv att i-iWutc that misrepresentation to us, or

what we tlioiijrht was a distortion or an ( rroiioous intt'rprctation, I

think that woiihl U' ch'arly iniproju'r. and if an cxijlicit coninuinica-

tion of that f('clin«r needs to lu' made I wouhl certainly do so.

Senator Domknk i. One hist (picstion with reference to the data

aecuniuhited throntrli the hoard council activities.

Do I tmderstand that you have accumulated similar information and

data scientific in nattire from other sources conii)letely outside of their

efforts and on the same subjects '. Is that correct '.

Dr. Gi{KK\FiKr,n. That essentially is correct. We attempt to «ret data

from in-house. or on contracts oi- <;rants, and any other source that has

accumulated data that mi<rhtl)earon the question.

There isn't that lar^re a researcli procjram in the country or the world

that allows us to i<rnoie any data in our search for the answers to

the questions that have heen i-aised.

Could I add one thin<r to tlie statement Mr. Ruckelshaus just pave,

in all of our research suppoi-t. that which totally comes out of EPA.
the results always carry the statement contained in them that. ''These

research results do not necessarily reflect, hy themselves, the jiolicy of

the Agency nor is the A<rency bound by them."

This is our supported research. The interpretation of that research

in terms of the fmiction that the Airency has to do in its re<rulatory

business comes after we fret the data.

Senator Do^rKxici. Thank you very much.
Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Senator Miskik. In answer to Senator Domenici's question, it is

important to read out of this blue book of the V^C a jwrtion of the in-

troduction. T>et me read it.

Con.stnictive action to improve tho environment depends in larpe measure
on .«!ound facts conrerninp the effects of our highly developed terhnolojjy on the

finality of the air we breathe. The roordiiiating Research Conncil Air Pollution

Research Program, underway since 19fiS. rei)resents a unique joining together of

the resources of private industry and the Federal Government to explore one
aspect of the overall environmental problem, atmospheric pollution due to vehicle

sources.
Experts in all phases of science, engineering and medicine, from the automotive

industry, petroleum industry and the Federal flovernment are cooi>erating in a

broad rang*' of studies. This clo.se liaison lu'tween industry and government on
a matter of growing pulilic interest ensures that the information developed by
the program would meet the needs of all concerned.

•To automotive and petroleum engineers it means having access to objective

data that can be u.sed by the individual i-omitanies to further reduce vehicle
emissions through improved equipment .iiul fuels, and for Federal, State and local

goverimient agencies it means receiving impartial data on which to estaiilish

emi.ssion standards and air quality implementation plans.

T don't know who jiroduced the rhetoric, but there it is.

T would like now. if wc may. to <ret into the ofood faith question which
we undertook to schedule fortius morninir.

Mr. "RrrKF.i.sii.vrs. Is it all riifht to ha\-c these two irentlemen

excused?
Senator Miskik. Of course.

First. Mr. Kuckel.shaus. I would like to iret int() the basis for tlie o'ood

faith issue.

On the first pairc of your full decision, the introduction, you lay out

the la?i<rua«re of se<-tion -JO-iib) (5) of the act, which spells out the con-
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(lit ions for «rr!UiliniriiM cxpciision of tinio. Tliov are in thisonlor: Pub-
lic inti'it'sl, -rood fiiith ctfoits. the aviiiliil)ility of oHVctivc technology.

Mini ih.Mi flu' \ASs(u(ly.
In your j\i(l«rnii'nt, (1(h>s each of these conditions stand on its own

h-irs or can thi'y inlluence eiich other!' Vov exaniph', if you wore to

find sonii'\vhen> less than all <rood faith c'tlort. would you. in your

judjrnient, otlset that lindinir hy lindin^r that the |)ul)lic interest never-

theless dictates the extonsion ?

]\rr. KrcKKKsnAis. Xo.
Senator ^fisKiK. Did you re<rard each of these conditions as stand-

iuir on its own le<rs^

Mr. KrcKKi.sii.M s. 1 don't think each of them does. T do think the

jrootl faith ai<:unient does. I think 1 must make a findiuL'" that there has

l)een irood faith etfoi't in ordei- to <rrant an extension to any sinp:lc

applicant.

Senator Miskik. So yo\i must maki> a liiidiiiL'' that there was a pfood

faith etl'oi-t?

Mr. KicKKi.siiAis. That is ri«rht.

Senatoi- Ml sKiK. What, if any. was the impact of the court decision

on that decision ?

^^ay I say at the outset I would like to refei- to two poi-tions of your

decision that ridate to that and then ask you to comment, if T may.
.Vs I read your decision, it seems to be carefidly sti'uctured to meet

what you believe to be the recpiii-ements. in all aspects bein<r cai-efully

structured to do that. It is obvious that the cojirt decision had an

impact upon your evaluation of youi- lesponsibilities under the act.

.Mr. Hr< KKi„snAis. That is correct.

Senator Miskik. If we have not already done it, T think the court

decision oudit to be made a part of this recoid for that reason.

[The co\irt decision referred to may be fomid at p. 348. appendix.]

Senator Miskik. There are two key paragraphs on pajro ;"> of your

decision which indicate that. Let me read two excei|)ts. The first is in

the fii-st para«riaph on the top of pa<ro T).

TIh' court has required a hijih (leeree of ronfUloiu'e ttiat 1J»75 standards can be

nehi«-v(«d and lias cautiont'd tliat a derision to deny susi)cnsion to the extent it is

based or> iiriMlictions of tectinoloKical availatulity as opposed to direct evidence,

nui.st iH> supported by a detniled showinpr that the niethf>dolop>- underlying the

pnMliction is n-asonablc and reliable.

In the next para«riaph is this lanjrua«re :

In my vi»'\v, the court's opinion correctly emphasizes that my decision should

1m' dt'siinuMl to brine about ultimate acliicvcmcnl of the statutory standards by
107K. Tl)»' court has also emphasized thai the statutory authority to susi)end the

standards and to set interim standards durinjr lOTH should be us<'d as a sjifety

valve to minimize the risk of serious <>conomic con.se<iuences when the necessjiry

teohnolojiry is first intrrKlueed.

T take it that that last segment roflerts the view on your part that

the court substantially changed what you believed to Ix* the emphasis
of the art in respect to your duty uncler the act.

Mr. RrcKKi>;iiAi-s. T don't know if 1 would u.se the word "sub-

stantially," but I do think that the court did chan^ my interpivtation

of the act as announced in my decision of last M:\y.

Senator Miskik. And specitically with resix'.t to the ifood faith
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Ml". RrcKELsnArrfi. No. In one lospcct did it ohanp:e it as to pood
faith. Really it chanjrcd it more in tonus of the dolinitioii and expan-
sion that the court travv to the public interest aspect of tlie statute, it-

self. They greatly expanded what was meant oy public interest, in

my opinion.

In the pood faith issue they changed my interpretation of the act

somewhat by tlie court pointing out that in preparing ;i decision a pood
deal of attention had to be piven to the ell'ects of an eiioneous deci-

sion to deny as opposed to an erroneous decision to prant, in weiphinp
whether you shoidd prant or not.

ITsinp tliat test and a lot of similar tests tluit have l)een adopted by
courtfi, in lookinp at a criteria of pood faith you should not only look

at what we nonnally consider to be pood faith, but also what are the

residts of a detei-mination that bad faith was shown. That is why in the

decision, itself, I indicated that if the results were a nuclear deterrent

sort of sanction, then the standard that I had to use to find bad faith

had to be very severe.

Senator ^Iuskie. I think that is reflected in this lanpuape on page
41 where you say, "T am placinp decisive reliance upon the considera-

tion that the sanction that arises from a nepative findinp on this issue

with respect to a particular manufacturer could force that manufac-
turer toolose down in 1075.'-

I^t me ask this question : If the sanction of fines had been available

to you, would you have found pood faith ?

iVfr. RroKKLSiiAis. I indicate in the opinion I may well not have.

I think to po furtlier than that to a certain extent may over-rely on
the impact of the ultimate sanction and throw some questionable lipht

on the lepality of what the decision was.

Senator Miskik. T asked the (luestion not to put you in a dilemma,
but T tliink it is an obvious implication from what you said, that if

you liad a lesser sanction that you could apply you mipht well ha\e
found bad faith.

What the question raises is this issue: When an industry achieves

!the size of this one. it is the implication of this decision that it is

beyond the law, that there is no effective way that we can police it,

that there is no effective way that we can punish it for failinp to meet

a public policy recjuirement with which it disaprees, whicli it clial-

lenpes, which it resists?

Ml-. Rtckki.siiais. No; I don't think so.

Senator Miskik. Obviously tliei'c are many jobs invohed. We have
both used the fiptire that this industry represents one-fifth of our
economy. Maybe it is more than that. You say you are reluctant to lind

bad faith because a nepative lindinp would force that manufacturer
to close down and create extreme hardshij) for larpe munbiMS of

innocent employees of the manufacturer.
The industrv has .^aid to us, "Well, all lipht. find that we ha\en't

met the re(|uiremenfs of law. What are you poinpto do. shut us down ?"

Ts that a reflection that exists?

Afj-. RrcKKi.siiArs. I think. Senator, thai there arc etVectixc deto-
rents and punishments that can be fashione<l to control an industi-v of

this si/.e. or anv size. T suppested in my mind what some of tlieni mipht
be to Senntoi- Domenici,
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1 think ill ofluT places in tlic lu-t wlioiv we have the authority to fiiu'

and wht'iH' we ha\i' t'xcicist'd that authority with sonic (Ic;,tcc of vi^or

in the past, as fcccntly as hist sninnici-. that those are eH'cctix-c. that

they (h» woi-lv.

In h)ol<in<j: at the linal nature of the sanction as I view it. tliat it is

in the "jood faith si'i-tion, 1 think there is some (luesfion as to liow

etl'ective a iletencnt that is to force an inchistry to (h) anything Ix'cuiise

of the si/e of it.

Senator Mi >^kii;. I'he ell'ect ixcness of the sanction, of course, is

alwavs in (|ue.stion. whether we are ilealin<i: with an inchistry that is

one lift h of tlie economy or one citi/en. The question involved is

whethei- the nature of the sanction lias a disproportionate iiiHueiice on
the fiiidin;: of i^^ood oi- had faith in the first instanci'.

I ha\e read carefully your decision and the ai)pendix dealing with
«;ooil faith. It soems to mo, that the basis for hndiiii; bad faith is very
strong.

Mr. KrcKKLsnAis. I a«;ree.

Senator Miskik. Aiul you. yourself, indicated reservations about
it. You say, "I conclude w ith serious reservations." If there are reserva-

tions about ^od faith can there conceivably be <;o(kI faiths Doesn't
^ood faith imply the absence of reservations?

.Mr. KicKKLsii.vrs. If under the law you must find someone has
violated a .standard by a prepomh'rance of the evitlence. you may come
ri«jht up to r>() percent and not <ro over to the 51 where it would be

a preponderance and have very serious iTservations as to why you
shouldirt irothee.xtra 1 percent.

Si'iiator MrsKiK. Isn't a findiiiir of ^'•ood faith sonietliin<: different

from findin«j: a veidict of not <i:uilty of a crimed There you have to

prove a ci-inie beyond all reasonable doul)t. So in the face of a lot of
evidence pointin<r toward the commission of a crime, you must fiiul

l>eyond reasonable <loui)t for a finding of a verdict of guilty.

The fi!i(lin<r of <rood faith is somethinn: different. (Jood faith, as you
know, means an etioit beyond doubt, it seems to me. to try to achieve
the result. The leason we wrote <roo<l faith into the law is becau.se of
tin* histoi-y of industiv i-esistance for some 10 or l.") years before, the
consent decree and all of the activities tlierein allejred in connection
with that court action.

It .seems to me that ^(hxI faith should be demonstiated l>eyoncl

doul>t. that it iss ()methin«r more than simplv a findinjr of no bad
faith.

Mr. Hr( KKusHAi s. Senator, I

.Senator .Miskik. I understand your pra;rniatic condition

.Ml". Ki < KKLsiiAis. You aiv puttinfr me in the ])osition of defending:
aomeont' I don't feel very comfortable defendin^jr.

Senator Miskik. I rememi)er somethin<r I said to the companies
when I met. hopefully under tin* .same controlled conditions that you
atti'inpted to establish for youi"self. and I sai<l.

(leiitlemon. if I hnvi- fi> ijofoiid an extension of time yo<i hnd t)ptter frive me a
Ko<mI tiise to (lofond itecanse the e(T»M-t of tlie law i.s to imix).se ui>on Mr. Ruckel.s-
liau.**. and in a wn.se u|M>n tiie rest of us. the J)nrden of defending you If you should
l»e Klven the l)enptlt of an extension.

Frankly, they lia\-en't jriveii me a case 1 am prepared to defend.
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Tlu'v liiiM' ^rivcn yon a case that inakt-s you uiicomfoilaMc I think

MijiylH' that is tho hcst coniinciitaiy on the <roo<l faith issjic.

I yield to Senator Hnckh\v at this point hcfore I ^I't into liirthi'i-

details on this.

Senator Hrc ki.kv. I suspect, Mr. Chairnian, that Mr. Kuckelshaus

has ft'It he had to exercise the same kind of prudence with respect to

the findin^r of <rood faith that the court in its turn found it had to e.xer-

cise in setting: the rule ahout tlie relative impact of an erroneous

decision.

I <rather from what you say. speaking of the exercise of i)rudence on

the pai-t of the court of appeals, that its standard that the risk of an
erroneous denial of an extension has caused you to nnike a decision

that, you otherwise woidd not have made ^

Mr. KrcKKLsnAis. I think that was in part responsible for it, Sena-
tor, althou<rli l)y no means the oidy reason for the decision. As we at-

temi)ted to show in the charts whicii were attached to tlie decision, it-

self, there is a slitjht impact of this 1-year delay on air quality

nationwide.
In reference a^jain to the pai-t of the decision that Senator Muskie

noted on pa^e 5, a<j:ain we believe that is one of the dictates that the

court ])ut on ns in order to make a decision. I think the court was say-

ing the difference is sli^rht, even if vou leave the standartl at the 107o-

74 level.

The difference is obviously somewhat <rreater tlian where it is and
where we set the interim standard. I think tlie decision in fact buttresses

the court's wei(j:hin<r process where an erroneous denial doesn't have the

impact of an erroneous pfiant.

Senator Bicklkv. There has been a ^jfood deal of discussion of

Chrysler's enthusiasm for the clean air standards, or lack thereof. In

your view, is Chiysler capable of meetinji: the 107;") standards both in

California and elsewhere?
Mr. Ki(KKr.snAi s. Yes. they are.

Senator TUcklkv. It has l>een called to my attention that Chi-ysler

confirms that, that they can in fact meet that standard.

Mr. KrcKKLsii.Ms. There must haxc been an air(Mn/ini: leappraisal

of their i)osition.

Senator BrcKi.KV. AA'e will mei't any standards that can be nu't by
the rest of the American automobiU" industiy.

Mr. KrcKKLsii.M s. AVell. that is not the same tliin^'.

Senator lircKLK.-^ . Dot's tliis s\iiiirest that you will reconsidei- your
decision '.

Mr. KrcKKi.siiAi s. It does not. Not unless I am ordered to do .so.

Senator HrcwrKV. Mr. Chairman, if I mav jio back to another topii-

other than the Chrysler one, we s|)oke yesterdav ami the day before
of the possible conse(|uences of the decision in focusin<r the total ener-

/Ufies of the automobile industry on tlu' catalvtic approach.
You stated vour conlidence that in due course market |)ressures and

the demand for a liijih standard will have the effect of havin«r the

domestic iiulustry search out and focus on what is ultimately best.

Do you believe that this coimnittee shou'd consider any positive

action which would serve to encoura<j:e this process of the de\ elopment
of altermitive technologies^
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Mr. Ki (KKi.siiArs. Vt>s. 1 do think if there is :m\ t hin^M he commit-
tt'c can do to i'ncoiiia<;e a positixc appioafh to the coMsidciatioii of

:dtriiiati\i' tochnolo^rii's, I tldnk they should.

1 imist fonff.ss after sittin*; tlii-oii^di the heaiiii^^ and askin«j: what,

eonunitnients niij^lit he hukK', driven the conipetitive natiiie of the in-

(histrv, u\\ own view is the only tlun<r that ultimately is ^oin;^ to foice

lui a^«2:ie.ssive look at alteinati\('s is th«> consuniei's choice of an alter-

native dill'erent fioni the one that is |»i-esently liein<r marketed l»y one
of the compaint's.

SiMuitor Hri Ki-Kv. ^^'e do know, of coui"se, that by tinkeiin^ with

the tax structuii' it is possible .sometimes to make shifts in economics

that do or do not aclTu've the intended purposes, ^'ou have any thou<j:hts

on tiiis^

.Ml'. Ki < KKI.SMAI s. ^^^• \\n\v looked at a lot of ways and aic continu-

ing' to look at a lot of ways of incentives and disincentives throu<:h the

tax system or throu<rh .some metluMl of ellhient or emission charp's.

The disadvanta«res to all of them is theie are problems with all of

them, not the least of whieh is <;ettin^' a widespread acceptance of it in

the conuuitteesof the Conjriess.

Senator Hicklky. In connection with this hearin«r. you are forced

to operate within the constraints of the le«;islation. Xeverthele.s.s, you
are the head of an ajrenoy that has to take into consideration far

broader consideiations, includin<r not onlv conserxation (d' eni-r^ry l)ut

the enviionment as a whole. Do vou believe that this committee or some
committee ou^ht to be consideiinir niore caiefully the fuel jx'nalty con-

-c(|uenct's of car wei^jfhts, air-condit ioninn:. and so on ^

.Mi-. lircKKLsiiAi s. Ves. I thiid< this committee or subcommittee
certainly should be <loin^ that.

.Senatoi- BrtKLKV. As part of the intelli<rent decisionmakinof relatin«5

to. amonjr othei- thin<rs. our emission standards i

.Mr. Kr< KKi.siiAis. Yes. I think the importance is to j)ut the emis-

sion iujpact on fuel in context with all of the other thin<rs that cause

fiiel pemdties. throu<;h transportation schemes of all kinds.

.Srnator Hi ikikv. Thank you very much.
1 have no further (|ue.stions at tliis times, Mr. Cliairmau.

.Scmitor .MrsKii.. With respect to the <:ood faith question, the resolv-

ing: <»f that «|ue.stion did not involve consideration of anythin<r tliat

happened prior to the enactment of the 11)70 law. In other wonls. you
were not concerned about the implications of the consent decree or the

failures, whatever thev mi«rht be. of tlie industry prior to that day ^

-Mr. Hi < KKLsnAis. Xo. I don't think so. Mr. Chairman. T don't think

I was pe?initte(l to look back into the past to .see what ha])|)en(Ml witli

tlie.se companies and their etforts to achiev*- these or any otlier

standards.
.Senator .Ml ski K. With respect to their activity since r.>7<t. I <ratln'r

tin" (|uestion of jfood faith could be fo<used on their etTorls in connec-

tion with the catalvst {

Ml-. Ri < KKi^iiAis. Ves, but in yreneral their total projrrani to achieve

the dictates of the statute I think were relevant and impoitant

con -;id«'rat ions.

Senator .NfrsKiK. Rut at some point in the di.scu.ssion of <ro.id faith

you made the point that "The nianufacturei-s ueneially may have
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<l(MiM»iistiat»'<| imiliic coiiscixiitisiii oi'tlic lack of f(>resi<rlit in not piirsu-

iiiLT alt('i"Mat»' systems more vigorously."

Mr. Kr( Ki-.i.sii.Ms. ^'cs.

Senator Miskik. So I «rot the impression fiom that that since their

pnrsuit of the catalyst, with the possil>Ie e\<-eption of Chiysler-. \va>-

\ i^roioMs in terms of theii- expenditures of funds and so on, that you
found ^'(xm! faith, and the evidence of ^rood faith was pretty much
relati'd to theii- activities in l)ehalf of the catalyst.

Mr. Ri ( KKi.sM.M s. In my own mind you have to distin«ruish between
what may he had business jud<:ment and what may l)e bad faith. The
companies continue to nuiintain that tlie catalyst technolo«ry. tlie tech-

nology they have |)ui-sued since 1071, is the best tec-linolo^/y to achieve
this standard. They may ultimately be proven to be i-i<rht. So not only
would they not Im> in bad faith, but they may also have exercised <rood

business jud^nnent.

Senatoj- ^rrsKiK. "\'ou say this, "It seems fairly cl(>nr now that if

these com|)aiiies had be<run eai'ly in 1071 to de\-elo|) a cajiability to

produce other kinds of en^nnes. and pai'ticulaily the sti'atified chaiTTf

type en<riiio develo|)ed by ITonda. lar<re numbers of 1075 automobile^
could probably achieve the statutory standai-ds."

Mv. KrcKF.LSH.Ms. That is ripht.

Seiuitor MrsKiK. Siiue they did not uiulei-take that kind of etToi-t

behind alternate euirincs. the evidence of theii- effort in that connec-
tion surely didn't beai' upon the question of <rood faith.

Mr. RrcKKLsii.Ms. The next session after that reads: 'T i-eco<rnizo.

howevei-. that in makin<r this ci-iticism of tlie manufacturei-'s develoii-

mental i)ro<rram I am aided by hindsi<rlit."

Senator Miskik. T^'t me put it this wav: If they had not develoi)ed

a catalyst which in your judpfuient would i)e effective—and you niade

it clear in your decision that you believed it would be effective—so

they did not have a catalyst option, then the activities in behalf of the

alternative engine would not supi)ort a Hndinij of <rood faith?

Mr. RrcKKLsn.xus. Assuminjr the alternatives weie well known to

tluMn and there was no apparent reason for them not to pursue the«;e

alternatives because of the advance of another technolo<ry they felt

would achie\"e the standards, then I think I would have had to look

at it in a different li<rht.

Senator Miskii:. It is clear froni the record, I think, that the diesels

cei-tainly weic known to them, and the evidence I put in the ivcord

the other (lav on the develoi)ment of the stratified clniiired (>n<rine in

the late 10r»()'s indicates that was known. You have said hen* that they
did iu)t pursue fho.se two o|)tions aftei- 1070 so the findin«r of iro(^d

faith has to Ih' based on their activities with respect to the catalysl.

]A't me put it another way: I am not tryin^r to play pimes with
woi'ds. It is vour interpretation of <rood faith, therefore, that they did
not have to demonstrate a meanin<rfwl effoit aci'oss the board to develop
other options in addition to the catalysts?

Mr. KicKKi.siiAi s. I think it di'pends in part on how available they
thou^dit those options really weie. We are not sayin^r today that as

of l!»7l any domestic automol)ile company should have known that the

sti-atified char«re(l eny:ine was froinjr to be able to meet the 107;") stand-

ai-ds in older to meet the basic demand by that date or shortly there-

after. In fact, they iuxl sonu^ serious ([uestions about the Honda tech-
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iiolo^rv not only then l)ut suhsctincnt to that tinic .ind (\|)icssc(l them

a<;ain at t lie lu'aIin;_^

Tlio (jiu'stions that uc continue to ha\r ;il)()"t the odor an«l pailicu-

hito the prohli-nis of the dit'si'l don't It-ail nu- to cone hide citlior as of

P.lTl oi- today that tht'vshoultl ha\i' know n tiicn that tht'S4' tt'chnolo^^ics

uciv clearly sn|HMioi'and wimv capahlc of achicvin^^ the standard by

I'.iT.") so that if they did pnxced to piiisin' th'Mii, coupled with the fact

that the catalyst was soinethin^^ ahout which they had a irood <leal of

. tinlidence. that they are therefore in had faith.

Senator Mi skik. Let nie point out that in the coiilidential niemoran-

duni fi-oni tlu> .Justice Department, which was i)ut into the ('on«,n-es-

sional Kecord (see p. 44.")). theie is this description of the stiatilied

char«xed en;rine. It says. "Moreovei". the stratilied (•Inn'red engine

which would leplace the conventional enirin*' \vith little oi- no addi-

tional cost to the I'onsunier * * * the development of this en^xine was
publicized <renerally in the late li)r)()'s so tliat the automo])ile manu-
facturers knew of the existence and what it would do."

What it would do was this: "Keduce hvdiocarhon, cailxm monoxide
and oxiile emissions while at the same time elfectin<r a savini; in fjaso-

line consumption."
This was in the late ll»r)0's. I doubt in the late fifties the catalyst

technolo^ry was dexcloped to the point whei'e it was the obxious choice

over such technolo;ry as the stratified chaiired en^nne. Indeed, in tlieir

testimony befoii" this subconunittee in I'.MM. the industry definitely

looked down its nose at the catalytic convertei-. They said they would
clean up the en<rine. They weren't interested in add-ons. They weren't

interested in pi()n»otin<r the hardware sales of these independent com-
panies. They were <roin<r to clean up the en<rine.

In li)t>4 two of the options available to tiiem were the stratified

char«re enjrine and the diesel en<rine. I suspect they were at least as en-

coura«:inir a possibility for solving; their pioblem as the catalytic con-

vei-tei- in tin- i-arly l*.»(»()'s. They have ne\-er i)ursued either one. There
is no evidence they have i)ursued eitliej- one since that time. But they
have pursued the convei'ter. They aic luckv. in my opinion, that tliey

have reached the point wheic they hnvv satisfied you as to the etfective-

ne.ss of the convertei- because that helped you to find them in <rood

faith, with your reseivation about Chrysler, in meetin*r the effort re-

quirement of the 1070 act.

The (juestion I raise lon<r term is suppose— I think we have to go
and vote. "We will 1k' ri;rht back. We won't liold you too lon«f.

( Brief recess.]

Senatoi- MisKiK. The subconunittee will be in order.

Vou recall. Mr. Hu<-kelshaus. in my openinfr statement 1 refericd to

testimony by the automobile industry in HMM befoic the subcommittee,
in which they ui'^'ed us to set p«'rformance standards anil not desi^i
standards. It has been one of our frustiations excr since that thev have
indicated .so little interest in develoj)in<r the lan^e of technoIo<rical

options In-yond the catalytic converter. I think the history of their ef-

forts is replete with evidence that they simply haven't <:iven it any
kind of push at all.

^'our statement on pai^e |-J is no .-urpiise. It is consistent with oui"

im|)ression.- generally.
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I giioss what I would say is that althoujjh in tonus of finally «rottinji

Ix'hind the catalytic convci-trr. which they wciv so ncjrativc ahont in

tho sixties, they linally made an ctl'ort that sat islicd tho ^'ood faith tost.

I don't tiiink thoy niado a ;:ood faith otl'oit to oxploic th«'so otlier

altoniativos. I suspect from what I hoar that may also ho true of the

Japanese automohilo industn', and the stratified chai-^ed en<rine may
have heen the pnxhict of a maxcrick; I don't know. lint there seems
to liave JH'on so littU'efFect on an in(hjstry whi<h piides itself upon hav-
ing l)een innovative and creative over all of its liistory—little effort

that stimulated it to provide tlie same eapaeity for innovation and
creativity in this field. Does that conform to your impression?

Mr. RucKELSTiAFS. T think. Senator. It does. I try to be as objec-

tive as possible in viewing: this industry. It is not always the easiest

thinjr in the world.
I think two thin<rs dictate against tlieir doin<r that. One is tlie im-

portance they place on the initial cost of a vehicle as a comi>otitive part
of their \ision of how they ^n-ow as an industry, so that any add-on
device or even the development of a now device that would add any
additional cost to any sinirle year of an en<rine or of a class of auto-

mobiles is resisted very stronjrly. They pay, as I view it. not nearly
as much attention to operatinir and maintenance costs, the kinds of
things that mipfht make a diesel ouLnno more attractive as they do
initial cost.

Akso, particularly with the introduction of the forei<rn automobiles,
there is the intense competition that iroes on in the industiy which dic-

tates apfainst their froin<r forward in any area where their compotitois
aren't forced to do so at tho same pace. So you are not likely to find

innoxatiAo systems on an automobile for a social jjurpose as opjiosod

to what thev think lmxcs them a couipotitivo advantajre.

Senator ^Fiskik. You take your own <rood faith analysis of what
they have done, and T think you have shown the <rood faith analysis,

ffointr to the fuel ]ienaltv issue, the drivability issue, and you have min-
imized all those what T would T'e<raid as |)enalties that are associated

with their choice of the converter as their answer to tho |)roblem. And
y(>t the industry, itself, is the harshest jud<ro of thos(> penalties.

TToro is this advertisement b.v Afobil. "Tho (\C) billion dollar mis-

take." "We learned about tho $150 billion mistake yesterday on tho

other side. See what this advei-tisement says about the choice of tho

catalytic converter.

Mnliil's anal.vsis of currorit teclinoldpy indicate.^ that if Fod«Tiil level cars
crMild be built, their einissidii control systems would Ik" so coiniiHcated Jind do-

inaudiiiR that the cars could i-ost several hundred dollars more than present cars,

consunie considerably more gasoline than today's car. need frequent and costly

tune-ups and maintenance to ke<'p their emission control systems oj)eratine.

present drivability jirobiems with a ttMidcncy In stutter, stammer and stall.

which could Ix'conie a siifety hazard.

(A copy of tho ad i-ofonod to by Senator Muskie appears op|)ositc

this pap:e:)

Senator ^frsKiK. This isn't vour evaluation. This isn't somethin«r I

said about tho catalvst. This is somethino- said by the oil indtistrv.

T see the automobile industrv is unhapj)v about youi- decision. "\Vh\

don't th(>v }H't after Mobil ^ Mobil is nuii-h tou<rher on them, on their

choice of technology, then you.

T assume you don't a^ree with that analysis.

I
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Mr. RiM^KKi.sn.Ms. ^^(>hil docs not want to produce lead free iraso-

liiu' wliicli lias to he used to make the catalyst work.

Senator Miskik. I am ^lad you brought up the (|uestion of tlie lead-

free ^Misoline. I wanted tn make sure we addres.sed it.

Are you satisfied that leadfree ^rasoline will he produced to imple-

ment your decision ^

Nfr. KrcKKi.sHAis. '^'es. Kvery indication we have from the p»'tro-

leum industi-y is that tlu-y can pro\ide f)ne brand of lead-free p^asoline

l)y miti-l!>T4, make it ;^n'nerally available. There aic biands of lead-

frei' ^rasoline currently bein<r marketed in the Kastern part of the

Tnited St^itea by some memi)ers of tlie petroleum inchistry. We think

thev can achieve tliis.

^Aenator MrsKiK. Incidentally. I can't resist icadin^^ Chrysler's eval-

uation of the catalytic converter. This is tlieir testimony before you.

That ou<rht to be ivad.

The co.st iHMialty will amount t<> hundreds of dollars a vehicle. The contrfd

sy.>^teins ari' uiircliahle and widespread failure may lead to a consumer backlash.
The catalysts will re<|uire lar^e amount of platinum and palladium, expensive
metnls availalile oidy from South Africa and Hus.sia. Cars (HjuipiKHl with catalysts
must nui on mon' costly leadfn'e pis. The fuel jx'nalfy will increase the drain
ou our natural re.sources and worsen an already serious balance of payments
problem as we imjiort additional oil.

With that kind of e\ idence before it. for tlie life of me I fail to see

how Chrysler could in o^ood faith nefrlect tlie development of alterna-

tive en<rine systems.

Mr. Ri'CKKi.sH.Ms. I thiidc they elected to try to <ivt alternative

standards.
Senator Miskik. 1 am just i>u/.zled as to how they can ])ut out

this drive and convince anylxidy that they made a pood faith effort

to solve this problem. It is incredible to me.
I am sure there are (|uestions that I haxc o\-erlooked. T know I ha\e

a stack of them here. I will not plow through them to pull out those

that have not been touched upon.
I think in <reneral thes*- ."{ days of hearinirs ha\e o-i\en us a \erv use-

ful insio-ht into the basis foi- your decision. I think it was a prajrmatic

decision, to take a description out of one of the editorials I read on it.

and I think it represents what you believe to be the best judgment and
honest jud<rnient for you to do.

That still doesn't tell us what we should do as to the future because
your options were limited to those jriven you by statute and by the

facts that you have. It also doesn't deal with the campai*ni the industry

is about to launch airain.st the act. |)Ossibly ajrainst your decision. So
all of that lies ahead of us. Thes<' hearin<rs. I think were as important
for th<' pur]>ose of laying the "roundwork for this uncei"tain future as

it was to jrive us insi<rhts as to the basis of your- decision.

I do have this closing statement which ties in with my opening one.

At the outset of the.se liearinps. T indicated that T was seeking

enlightenment as to why the American auto industry had failed to

meet the requirements of the Clean Air Act. T also indicated that the

.Vdmini.strator's decision involved some very ix>or choices. Tt is clear

that yon don't agree that all those choices were poor as I might have
suggested when I made that statement.

-«n O - 73 . pt 1-13
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Tlicsi' lu'ariii<:s \\n\v hccii ciili^rlitciiiiij: mikI they do uiulcrsrorc tlie

choices w I licl I (lid confront t lie Adininist lator. I wonjil like to cxainini'

those choices.

The auto industry claims that emission controls will result in sijr-

niticant fuel j)enalties. hut they refused to consider more fuel efticient

altei-nati\('s.

The auto industi-y claims emission controls impose unacceptahle
costs on the Ameiican public—hut they i-cfused to considei" alterna-

ti\cs which \void«l ha\(' saxcd the American public as much as Sl.'jO

hillion.

The auto industry claims emission controls are inconsistent with
public demands for performance, comfort, and style—i)ut they iiavc

never offered the American public a choice.

The arr()<j:ance of the industi-y is best suniincd up in a statement by
S. L. Terry, a vice president of Chrysler at tlie end of EPA's hearin^^:

We have iiitntduced evidence .showing tlie suh.stautial fuel cost penalty from
tliese conlroi sy.steni.s. It is true that eptioiis such as air conditioninR and auto-
matic transmissions also afTe«'t Kiisoliuc miU-iiKc. But it is one thinir fin- mioni-
fa<turers to provide optional »'(|uipnieut wliich is a choice of the customer. If is

(|uite another for a K<»vernment .i^iency to nnindate a control system which goes
lieyond the need to protect puhlic health and which impo.ses a fuel penalty on
every car whicii the custf)mer cannot avoid.

I re<rit't that basis for public or private policy. AVe are concerned
al)out the health of i)eoj)le who cannot participate in the "choices" ^Fr.

Terry sets forth.

We are concerned about the .M) percent of the American peo])le who
don't drive cars, tlu' very old aiul the very youno;, and people who are
most susceptible to the adverse effects of air pollution. Mr. Terry is

not concerned about them l)ecause they are not his customers.
T can only conclude on the basis of the evidence presented thus far.

that the auto industry has ionored this objective. The burden con-
tinues to be on them to convince the Conjri'ess that they have not.

I ap})reciate the time and the patience you have «riven us. Afr. Ruc-
kelshaus. ami I hope these hearin<rs ha\e i)roduced from your |)oint of
view as well as ours.

Mr. KrcKKLsii.M s. Thank you. .Mi'. Chainnan. It lias Ikhmi. 1 believe,

very tiseful tons.

I
Whereupon, at l-i:4(> p.m.. the hearino- was recessed, subject to th(>

calloftheCMiair.]
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APPENDIX
Miiterial ii'fiTied to during tlie lu'niiiijrs and submitted for

inclusion in the record
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Report

by the

Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions



National Academy of Sciences

srricc or tMc vncdof m*
IIOI COMtTiTuTlON avCNur
WASMIMOTOM. O C «0«l«

February 15, 1973

The President of the Senate
The Speaker of the House of Representatives
The Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency

Sirs:

I have the honor to transmit a report summarizing the work
and findings of our Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions in accord
with the provisions of Section 6 of Public Law 91-604, the Clean
Air Amendments of 1970. We trust that this report will be of
assistance to the Administrator of the Environmental Protection
Agency in discharging his responsibilities under that Act and that
it will inform the Congress of the progress which has been made,
to date, toward achieving some of the goals of that Act.

The report constitutes a description, as of 1 February, of
the "technological feasibility," on the part of the automobile
and related industries, of achieving the automotive emissions
control standards established by the Act. As the report reveals,
that Act has stimulated an almost worldwide effort to develop
effective emissions control systems. Of necessity, however, this
report is presented at a time when the pace of developments can
readily overtake categorical conclusions based on the information
available today; it is, therefore, a review of the current "state-
of-the-art," presented while that state is changing rapidly, and
not a summary of a stabilized situation. It is for that reason,
inter alia, that the report presents an analvsis but offers no
recommendations concerning enforcement, on schedule, of the rele-
vant provisions of the Act.

The Committee defined "technological feasibility" to mean
that an emissions control system capable of meeting the standards
set for the three major pollutants can be developed, designed,
produced in large numbers, and maintained in service, all at

reasonable cost. By these criteria, the Committee's analysis
indicates that achievement of the 1975 standards may be techno-
logically feasible and that achievement of the 1976 standards is

likely but may not be attainable on the established schedule.

However, these seemingly definitive conclusions are offered
with several reservations which are held in varying degrees of
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gravity by individual members of the Committee. The nature of

these reservations will be found in the report. They are con-
cerned, variously, with the durability in customer use of catalyst-
dependent control systems, the requirement for a network of inspec-
tion and maintenance stations, the actual likelihood of sufficiently
early development of a dual-catalyst system capable of achieving
the 1976 standards, and the likelihood of manufacture for Model
Year 1976, on a scale commensurate with projected total national
production, of a sufficient number of vehicles actually capable of

meeting the 1976 standards in customer use.

The Conmlttee is seriously concerned that the certification
procedure may not prove to be an adequate indicator of the continu-
ing reliability of catalyst-dependent, emissions control systems
under the more stressful, varied conditions of consumer use.

Data in this regard are not yet available, even for systems
intended to meet the 1975 standards. To assure that vehicle
classes certified for production actually do continue to meet the

prescribed standards, the Committee considers it advisable to

develop a network of inspection and maintenance stations and to

train a corps of mechanics sufficient to that task. Some of the

Committee, however, suggest that no more need be done than to

enforce the recall provision of the Act, when so indicated by

defective behavior of a reasonable sample of vehicles. It should
be noted, however, that whereas that provision Is binding upon the

manufacturer, it is not mandatory for the vehicle owner to respond.

In view of the low response to recalls for defects relating to

passenger safety (30 to 50Z) , simple use of the recall provision
under these circumstances would not suffice to meet the goals of

the Act. In this regard also, it should be noted that there is not
available, for such national use, a relatively simple, foolproof,

reliable, diagnostic Instrument for assessment of the automotive
emission of the three pollutants with which the Act is concerned.

It may be necessary for the Environmental Protection Agency to

stimulate the research and development required to make such
instrumentation available on the schedule necessitated by the Act.

The Committee found it unnecessary and Inadvisable to recommend
a set of Interim standards for 1975 or 1976 model year vehicles.
But, while contemplating its responsibility for such a recommenda-
tion, under the terms of the contract, the Committee became aware

of controversies surrounding many aspects of the problem of stan-

dard setting, e.g., the nature and magnitude of the hazards to

health posed by the pollutants released in automotive emissions,
the relationships among the various pollutants and their ambient
concentrations with respect to their health effects, the relative
contributions of mobile and stationary power sources, etc.

Resolution of these controversies appears imperative to long-term
policy with respect to the protection of air quality. Hence, on

page 127, the Committee urges that Congress and the Environmental
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Protection Aj?ency Initiate a comprehensive study of these and

related matters. This Academy would be pleased to be of assistance
In such an effort. That recommendation should not be interpreted
as taking exception to the standards established by the Clean Air

Act of 1970. Most of the Committee believes that only if such an

examination were to reveal compelling evidence and arguments to

the contrary should the effort to achieve the emissions control

standards established by the Act be relaxed; indeed, the Committee
is particularly concerned that continued progress be made with

respect to improvement of air quality in those urban centers where,

patently, automotive emissions have contributed significantly to

the deterioration of the local environment.

A major quandary which the Committee wishes to place before

the Congress and the Environmental Protection Agency (page 5)

arises from awareness of the relatively recent development, largely
in the hands of a Japanese manufacturer, of a dual-carbureted,
stratified charge engine. Although the general principle is not new,

the particular design in question, incorporated into small size

engines, has met the 1975 certification standards and bids fair to

meet the 1976 standards. As compared with the catalyst-dependent
systems now being emphasized by the major manufacturers this system

offers the promise of lower initial purchase costs, greater dura-
bility in service and significantly greater fuel economy. The

Committee is concerned that mass production of what are presently
deemed to be relatively fragile, catalyst-dependent systems, of

unproved reliability in actual service, may engender an episode of

considerable national turmoil. It is further concerned that, once
committed to the manufacture of catalyst-dependent control systems,
rather than switch to some more generally acceptable system such as

a version of the stratified charge engine that now offers great
promise, the relatively ponderous automobile industry will continue
to manufacture catalyst-dependent systems for some years, albeit,
presumably, while also seeking more durable catalysts and mechanisms
to reduce the severe fuel penalty of current catalyst-dependent
systems with their associated mechanical features. The dilemma,
then, is to determine what course of action, by government, would
assure the earliest possible optimal outcome while scrupulously
avoiding dictation, by. government, of the technology to be used.

The Committee offers no recommendations in this regard.

Relevant to this situation are the costs, per vehicle, asso-

ciated with the initial purchase, "maintenance and operation

(including the effects on fuel consumption) of the various emissions

control systems under consideration. The annualized incremental

costs, viz., the cost per car/year for a standard engine, relative

to a 1970 standard engine, due to the emission control system, for

operation and maintenance of the vehicle with the purchase cost of

the system amortized over the first five years of operation, were

i
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found, by the Coninlttee to be as follows: 1973 engine, about $100;
single catalyst system (1975 standards), about $225; dual catalyst
system (1976 standards), about $270; and the dual-carbureted
stratified charge engine , about $70. The high annualized coats of
the catalyst systems reflect the serious associated fuel penalties.

For the nation, these costs represent a concrete example of the
principle that the costs of environmental protection can be met only
if they are internalized. The magnitude of this process derives
from the great numbers Involved, viz., about 10^ (10 million)
vehicles produced per vear and almost 10 (100 million) registered
automobiles. Thus, a one-year production of 10' vehicles equipped
with the presently proposed dual-catalyst system would result in

additional expenditures — as compared with 1970 automobiles — of

$2.7 billion per year for each of the first five years of the life

of that model year of cars, assuming constant fuel prices , and about
$2 billion per year thereafter.

In due course, all vehicles will be equipped with emission
controls capable of meeting the 1976 standards. Were all (10°) cars
equipped with the dual-catalyst system, at current costs this would
result in a national annual total expenditure for emissions control
of the order of $23.5 billion (assuming a mean life of ten years/car
with purchase cost amortized over the first five years, and current
fuel prices)

.

Such figures are to be taken as no more than an indication of

their orders of magnitude. The increased sticker price would tend

to cause consumers to buy smaller cars of greater fuel economy and
the fuel penalty would tend to reduce mileage. The initial costs
will probably decline as dual-catalyst systems and their manufacture
are improved. On the other hand these gains could be offset by

the foreseeable rise in fuel prices. Unless satisfactory feedback
control and fuel injection systems, for catalyst-dependent systems
with the associated mechanical features, become available, the

total costs will be dominated by the fuel penalty associated with
such systems. These costs, in dollars and in depletion of fuel

reserves, are so great that they should serve as a national incentive
to hasten the development of reliable lower-cost alternatives to

the dual-catalyst system as a solution to the problem of emissions
control.

In contrast, several of the promising alternatives, such as

the carbureted stratif ied-charge engine, carry with then costs of

the order of those already associated with the 1973 engine, viz.,

an annualized cost for emissions control of about $100/car during
the first five years of service, for an annualized total of perhaps
$7.5 billion for the full fleet of 10^ cars.
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Costs of these ma(?nitudes sup.Rest, of themselves, the need for

attention to a series of considerations which lie outside the scope

of the present report. AmonE such questions are: What is the

effect of this enterprise on the GNP? Is it, in effect, a stimulus

to the overall economy or are the funds utilized to defray these

expenditures removed from alternate uses in the economy, e.g., for

improvement in the health care deliverv system? If the answer to

the latter is affirmative in significant measure, is this the wisest

use of such funds for protection of the public health? What effects

would large-scale employment of the most promising emissions control
systems have on the international balance of payments? If emissions

control can only be satisfactorily accomplished by acceptance of

a large fuel penalty, e.g., the dual-catalyst system or the Wankel

engine with thermal reactor, what judgment should be made under

such circumstances? Should it turn out that noble metal catalvsts

are more effective and, seemingly, economic than other catalysts,
how should one weigh this raid on the very limited supply of this

resource in the skin of the planet?

Whereas pollutant emission is undesirable anywhere, emission
control does not appear, today, to be essential on the basis of

either essentially aesthetic or health considerations in large areas

of the nation. Indeed, overall, natural production of hydrocarbons,
carbon monoxide and perhaps NO^ far exceeds that from man-made
sources. In view of the costs to the nation, in dollars and in fuel

consumption, of early implementation of the 1975-76 standards, atten-
tion seems warranted to the possibility of temporarily enforcing
the established emissions standards only in those specific urban
areas where air quality is known to be adversely affected by auto-
motive emissions, reserving national Implementation for the day
when there are available reliable, relatively inexpensive emissions
control systems which exact no fuel penalty.

Emissions control is but one aspect of "the problem of the
automobile" in our society. This device has given Americans an

'automobllity ' unknown in previous human history, enriched the

personal experience of each of us, broadened our horizons and helped
to make the large expanse of American geography into one nation.

But this aspect of our society has begun to be defeated by its very
success.

The automobile has also accelerated depletion of several criti-
cal natural resources, including the petroleum which fuels it.

It has scarred the land and choked the city, contributing seriously

to deterioration of the quality of urban life. In the long run,

the truly effective mechanisms for emission control must Include a

significant reduction in the number of cars operated in the city, a

solution dependent upon acceptable, public mass transit systems,

and a substantial reduction in the mean size (weight, volume, and

J
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horsepower) of those automobiles which do function In the city, as
well as, perhaps, redistribution of the pattern of physical relation-
ships among dwelling and working areas. Patently, these are
relatively long-term goals, achievement of which will require
extensive, meticulous study and planning with subsequent large
public expenditures and careful public Intervention into the behav-
ior of the private sector.

For the short term, however, automotive emissions control can
be accomplished by a relatively simpler, technological "quick fix,"
and, perhaps, on the schedule established by the Clean Air Amend-
ments of 1970. The attached report summarizes the status of the
alternatives currently offered as means whereby to achieve the

earliest acceptable technological solution to this problem.

Respectfully yours,

Philip Handler
President
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The study reported herein was undertaken under the aegis of the

National Academy of Sciences and with the express approval of the Governing

Board of the National Research Council. Such approval Indicated that the

Board considered that the problem is of national significance; that eluci-

dation and/or solution of the problem required scientific and technical

competence and that the resources of the National Research Council were

particularly suitable to the conduct of the project.

The members of the committee were selected for their individual

scholarly and technical competence and judgment with due consideration

for the balance and breadth of disciplines. Responsibility for the detailed

aspects of this report rests with the committee, to whom we express our

sincere appreciation.

Reports of our study committees are not submitted for approval

to the Academy membership. The report was reviewed by a panel of Academy

[nembers according to procedures established and monitored by the Academy's

Report Review Committee. Such reviews are Intended to determine, inter

alia, whether the major questions and relevant points of view have been

addressed and whether the reported findings, conclusions and recommendations

arose from the available data and information. Distribution of the report

was approved, by the President, only after completion of this review

process.

i
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In legislating the Clean Air Amendments of 1970, the Congress

asked the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to contract with the

National Academy of Sciences (NAS) to conduct a comprehensive study

and investigation of the technological feasibility of meeting the

motor vehicle emissions standards prescribed in accordance with the

law. In responding to this request, pursuant to a contract with the

EPA, the Academy established a Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions

(CMVE) and charged it with the conduct of this study.

In its investigation of "technological feasibility," the CMVE

addressed the following issues:

1. Determination of the feasibility of developing

and designing an emissions control system that

would enable compliance with the legally estab-

lished emissions standards as judged by the

certification procedures prescribed by the EPA.

2. The feasibility of mass producing those systems

of promising design.

3. The projected performance of such emissions

control systems in customer usage, including

the requirements for maintenance necessary

to assure continuing reliability.

4. The costs, per vehicle, associated with acqui-

sition, maintenance, and operation of the

emissions control system.

I
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In the course of Its work, the Coimlttec has examined the

variety of approaches of manufacturers and others to the problems

relating to emissions control. At the time of this report, progress

toward resolution of these problems in the four aspects listed above,

although rapid, is uneven and uncertain, and the outlook toward 1975

and 1976 is not yet clear. Moreover, the rapid pace of that progress

complicates Judgment concerning the most appropriate course of action

for attainment of the standards required by the law.

For 1975 model year light-duty motor vehicles, the Cotimittee

concludes that --

1. Four types of systems will meet the prescribed

emissions standards during certification testing.

These are: the modified conventional engine

equipped with an oxidation catalyst, the car-

bureted stratified-charge engine, the Wankel

engine equipped with an exhaust thermal reactor,

and the diesel engine. For the catalyst system,

one catalyst change must be permitted during the

50,000 mile durability testing for certification,

and fuel with a suitably low level of catalyst

poisons must be allowed. In determining whether

vehicles mass-produced comply with an outstanding

certificate of conformity under Section 206 of the

Clean Air Act, provisions must be made for averaging

of emission test results within a vehicle and engine

class.

2. Vehicles incorporating these systems can be mass-

produced in great enough volume to satisfy, in

aggregate, the expected demand for vehicles in

model year 1975.
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3. It is important for two reasons that a suitable

maintenance and inspection system be established

for vehicles in use by the public.

First, there are no data concerning the

deterioration of emission-control systems under

conditions of customer use, and the Cotnnittee

believes that the certification procedure alone

is not a sufficient indicator of system durability.

Even if it is demonstrated that properly maintained

vehicles can comply with the standards under condi-

tions of customer use, an adequate vehicle mainten-

ance and inspection system will be required to assure

that most vehicles will meet the standards when used

by the general public; this is especially important

for catalyst-equipped vehicles.

Second, if it is determined that a substantial

number of any class of vehicles or engines, although

properly maintained and used, is not meeting the stan-

dards in use, Section 207(c) of the Clean Air Amedments

empowers the Administrator of EPA to require the manu-

facturer to submit a plan for remedying the nonconfonnity.

Under such a plan, the manufacturer is required to correct

only those vehicles or engines which have been properly

maintained and used,

4. The average increase in sticker price due to the emissions-

control system of a catalyst-equipped vehicle is esti-

mated to be $160 above a current (1973) vehicle and $230

above a 1970 model year vehicle. Except for the diesel

engine, lesser increases are expected for the other

emission-control systems, when comparing vehicles of

similar size and type.

- 3 -
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Model year 1975 vehicles using Wankel engines or

catalyst-equipped spark-ignition piston engines will use

significantly more fuel than their 1973 counterparts.

Carbureted stratified-charge engines will suffer only

a slight fuel penalty; and the diesel engine will offer

improved fuel economy, enough to compensate for its high

initial cost within a few years of driving.

For 1976 model year light-duty motor vehicles, the Committee

concludes that --

1. Five control systems now in early stages of development

have met the 1976 emission standards at low mileage.

These are: the modified conventional engine equipped

with dual catalysts, or with dual catalysts plus thermal

reactor, or with two thermal reactors and a reduction

catalyst, or with a three-way catalyst and electronic

fuel injection, and the stratified-charge engine employing

fuel injection and equipped with an oxidation catalyst.

It is possible, but not certain, that some of these sys-

tems may prove to be certifiable for 1976, contingent upon

the acceptance of the same provisos previously mentioned

for 1975 model year vehicles.

More importantly, the recently developed carbureted

stratified-charge engine, after 50,000 miles of durability

testing on a compact car, has achieved well over the 90

percent reduction in hydrocarbon and carbon monoxide emis-

sions called for in the Act and about 83 percent reduction

in NGjj. The Cotimittee believes that this engine will be

certifiable for 1976, at least in smaller engine sizes.

- 4 -
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2. If certifiable, vehicles incorporating any of these

systems can be mass-produced, but not necessarily

in great enough volume to satisfy, in aggregate, the

expected demand for vehicles in model year 1976.

3. The Committee holds the same concerns for performance

of 1976 vehicles in use as discussed above for 1975

systems.

A. The average increase in sticker price of a dual-

catalyst-equipped vehicle is expected to be $290

above a current (1973) vehicle, and $370 above a

1970 model year vehicle. Average annual costs of

a dual-catalyst emissions-control system, including

maintenance and fuel, with the increase in sticker

price amortized over five years, is estimated to

be $260 per year, compared with a 1970 model year

vehicle. In contrast, the annualized costs for

several other systems are estimated to be less than

$100.

The Committee is greatly concerned about the trend of

development of the 1976 control systems. The system most likely

to be available in 1976 in the greatest numbers - the dual-catalyst

system - is the most disadvantageous with respect to first cost,

fuel economy, maintainability, and durability. On the other hand,

the most promising system - the carbureted stratified-charge engine -

which may not be available in very large numbers in 1976, is superior

in all these categories. The Committee wishes to alert both EPA

and the Congress to this development and believes that it warrants

immediate attention.

- 5

(
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Clean Air Amendments of 1970, which established exhaust

emission standards for 1975 and 1976 light-duty vehicles (henceforth

called vehicles) and light-duty vehicle engines, called on the

Administrator of the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) "to enter

into appropriate arrangements with the National Academy of Sciences

(NAS) to conduct a comprehensive study and investigation of the tech-

nological feasibility of meeting the emission standards" promulgated

by the Clean Air Amendments. Meetings held between the NAS and EPA

early in 1971 resulted in the establishment of a mutually agreeable

work statement for the Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions of the

National Academy of Sciences. An extract from the work statement

follows

:

Statement of Work

A. The Contractor shall conduct a many-faceted study of

the technological feasibility of meeting the motor
vehicle emission standards prescribed by the Administrator
of the Environmental Protection Agency, as required by

Section 202(b) of the Clean Air Act, as amended.

B. For the purposes of this study the term "technological
feasibility" includes the ability within the automobile
industry or elsewhere to

1. Design an engine, control system, or
device capable of meeting the statutory
emission standards using fuels which
are or could be available

2. Mass produce such an engine, control
system, or device

3. Maintain such an engine, control system,
or device so that it will continue to

meet the statutory emission standards with
safety for a period of five years or 50,000
miles of operation, whichever is shorter.
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C. The study of technological feasibility as defined shall
include a study emphasizing the technical aspects of the

reported costs expected to be incurred in and the estimated
time for the design, development, and mass production of an
engine, control system, or device capable of meeting the

statutory emission standards.

D. The study of technological feasibility shall include a

study emphasizing the technical aspects of the reported
estimates of extra cost incurred in maintaining such an

engine, control system, or device so that it will meet the

statutory emission standards for a period of five years
or 50,000 miles, whichever is shorter.

E. Should the Contractor conclude that the attainment of

emission standards on the schedule provided by Section
202(b)(1) of the Clean Air Act is not technologically
feasible, the Contractor shall specifically determine
technologically feasible interim emission levels to

assist the Administrator in exercising his responsi-
bilities under Section 202(b)(5) of the Act.

1, 1 Past Work of the Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions

Membership of the Committee, shown in Appendix A, was selected

entirely by the National Academy of Sciences.

The first meeting of the Committee took place on June 16, 1971,

with subsequent meetings held approximately once each month. The Clean

Air Amendments called for the Committee to submit semiannual progress

reports to the Administrator and to Congress. One of the primary func-

tions of such reports was to provide advice to the Administrator of EPA

with respect to his decision whether or not to postpone for one year

the applicable deadlines of the standards called for by the Clean Air

Amendments. Under the legislation, anytime after January 1, 1972, any

manufacturer may file with the Administrator an application requesting

a one year suspension of the regulations applicable to emissions from

1975 model year vehicles. Anytime after January 1, 1973, any manu-

facturer may file an application requesting a one year suspension of

the regulations applicable to emissions from 1976 model year vehicles.

- 7 -
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The Administrator must make his determination of each request for sus-

pension within 60 days.

To provide maximum assistance to the Administrator in the formu-

lation of his decision, and with due consideration of the timing re-

quired for such a decision, the Committee issued its first substantive

report on January 1, 1972, containing a comprehensive study of the

technological feasibility of the standards applicable to 1975 model

year vehicles. In April 1972, In response to a direct request from

EPA, the Committee prepared a report with respect to possible interim

standards, in the event the Administrator were to grant a suspension

of the 1975 standards. A brief progress report was submitted July 1,

1972, discussing the various areas of investigation of the Committee

at that time.

This report of the Committee emphasizes the question of techno-

logical feasibility of the 1976 standards. In August 1972, the

Administrator denied the requests of Volvo, International Harvester,

Chrysler, Ford, and General Motors for a suspension of the 1975 standards,

Requests for suspension of the 1975 standards may, however, be filed

again by the above manufacturers or by others. A portion of this report

is thus addressed to the technological feasibility of the 1975 standards.

1. 2 Panels of Consultants

The Committee has recognized the Importance of having available

to it the most recent and complete technical data and Information upon

which to make its judgments. Much of the information has been pro-

vided by eight panels of consultants, each panel dealing with a partic-

ular subject area of importance In the Committee deliberations. Panel

members were selected by the Committee on the basis of recognized com-

petence in specific areas. Membership of the panels is shown in

Appendix B. Seven of these panels were in operation during 1971. The

Catalyst Panel was added early in 1972 after the Committee became aware
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of the many controversial and critical factors associated with the

operational characteristics of the automotive catalyst. The work of

each of the panels was as follows.

1.2.1 Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance

The Panel on Testing, Inspection, and Maintenance was organized

to assess the feasibility of ensuring that automobiles manufactured for

I97S-1976 model years continue to meet the specified emission standards

in actual customer use over the required period. The panel evaluated

each method as a system, from certification testing through assembly-

line control, surveillance, inspection, and maintenance in use. This

study also considered the necessary training and licensing of mechanics,

enforcement action required, short emission tests suitable for inspec-

tion or diagnosis, surveillance testing, feasibility of required

maintenance procedures, and costs of maintaining emission-control sys-

tems for 1975-1976 vehicles.

1.2.2 Emission-Control Systems

The Panel on Emission-Control Systems was to investigate the

potential of experimental 1975-1976 emission-control systems, including

consideration of the durability of these systems. The activities of

this panel were restricted to studies of emission control for the spark-

ignition internal-combustion engine including the Wankel and stratified-

charge types of engines. The use of different fuels, such as liquefied

petroleum gas (LPG) , as well as dual-fuel concepts were also evaluated.

1.2.3 Alternate Power Sources

This panel was responsible for evaluating all automobile power

source concepts except the conventional Otto-cycle engine, the internal-

combustion Wankel engine, and the stratif ied-charge engine. The panel

thus considered diesel engines, Rankine-cycle engines, Brayton-cycle

- 9 -
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engines, Stirling engines, electric systems, hybrid systems, and

several systems that fell into no broad category.

The panel was to determine if it would be possible for any of

the candidate engine systems to meet the 1975-1976 emission standards

in production and the 50,000-mile (or five-year) life standard. For

each promising system, the panel estimated the earliest possible date

that mass production could be achieved. Major technical problem areas

were identified for each system, and the probability of solving these

problems was estimated.

Acceptability of each system, to the customer and to the

industry, was predicted by the panel on the basis of driveability

,

safety, starting characteristics, maintainability, noise, cost, fuel

economy, and many other factors. Some of these determinations were

made in cooperation with other panels.

1.2.4 Manufacturing and Producibility

This panel was concerned with the manufacturability of low-

emission systems and their components. The effort was not limited to

the technical possibility of building one or a few systems; the techno-

logical feasibility of producing millions of systems In 1975 and 1976

was determined. This study included such considerations as producibility,

tooling, lead time, and costs.

The work of this panel was directed toward helping the

Conmittee determine, as specified in paragraph B2 of the Statement of

Work, whether, within the automobile industry or elsewhere, there was

a capability to mass-produce an engine, control system, or device

capable of meeting the emission standards.

10 -
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1.2.5 Drtveablllty

The mission of this panel was to appraise the driveability of

vehicles powered by candidate engine systems. Good driveability is

loosely defined as the ability of a vehicle to start, operate, and

stop smoothly under all environmental and operating conditions, without

stalls, surges, hesitations, after-firing, and other undesirable charac-

teristics.

There has been considerable testimony expressing opinions that

some of the emission-control systems, especially if not properly main-

tained, would seriously affect the safety of the car, not only relative

to its occupants, but also relative to other vehicles in traffic.

Thus, assessing driveability is an important aspect of determining the

feasibility of using a given system or engine. The work of this panel

was done in conjunction with that of the Panel on Emission-Control

Systems.

1.2.6 Catalysts

The CMVE organized this panel when it became apparent that

the durability of many proposed emission-control systems is closely

tied to catalyst performance. This panel analyzed activity and dura-

bility of both oxidation and reduction catalysts for emission-control

systems. The major causes of catalyst failure during vehicle operation

were examined. The effect on catalyst deterioration of the level of

poisons in gasoline such as lead, sulfur, and phosphorus was studied,

as was the effect of over- temperature on catalyst activity. Availability

of catalytic materials and possible toxicity problems associated with

the use of certain catalysts were also investigated.

- 11
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1.2.7 Emission Standards and Atmospheric ChemtBtry

Tlic work of tlie Panels on Emission Standards and Atmospheric

Chemistry was associated with the requirement in the original work

statement concerning recommendation by the Academy of technologically

feasible interim emission levels.

The major concern was with interim levels for the 1976 standards,

in the event that achievement of such standards was to be delayed a year,

For the 1976 standards, oxides of nitrogen (NO ) must be controlled in

addition to hydrocarbons (HC) and carbon monoxide (CO); procedures that

reduce NO do not necessarily reduce HC and CO, and may increase them.

Tliere are many sets of technologically feasible levels of the three

pollutants that the Committee might recommend. Thus, these two panels

have studied the various possibilities and tradeoffs.

The Panel on Atmospheric Chemistry determined, from the latest

available data, the relationship between ambient concentrations of HC

and NO necessary to cause undesirable levels of oxidant production.

The Panel on Emission Standards used these data, along with desirable

air-quality goals for CO and NO , and developed corresponding motor

vehicle emission levels.

Each of the panels has devoted considerable time and effort to

the work of the Committee. Some of the panel members have given virtu-

ally full-time effort to Committee work. These panels have traveled

extensively and probed deeply In their attempts to bring before the

Committee the material and information needed for the Committee to

reach the judgments called for in the legislation. Panel visits have

been made to domestic and foreign automobile manufacturers, to domestic

and foreign catalyst suppliers, to the EPA and other government labora-

tories, to Independent research laboratories, to state and local agencies

concerned with the problems of enforcing emission standards, to those

- 12 -
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carrying out research and development on many types of alternate power

plants, to oil companies, and to many others. A list of companies and

individuals visited or otherwise contacted by CMVE personnel is given

in Appendix C.

In each visit, panel members have endeavored to ensure the

timeliness and validity of the data furnished to them. Panel visits

have involved discussions with personnel ranging from top management

to working technicians and engineers.

The panels have reported periodically to the parent Committee

on their progress. Close contact has been maintained between the panels

and the Committee, to ensure that the panels were stressing the necessary

topical areas in their investigations. Panel activities terminated with

the submission of final written panel reports to the Committee.

1.3 Other Means of Obtaining Information

The Committee has attempted to solicit pertinent information

from the general public. Announcements have been placed in the Federal

Register requesting information with respect to technological feasibility.

Descriptions of these announcements are included as Appendix D.

Finally, the Committee as a whole visited General Motors and

Ford in Detroit on May 18 and 19, 1972, to get a first-hand view of the

efforts of two of the larger manufacturers toward meeting the emission

standards. Visits by selected members of the Committee were made to

other manufacturers.

The judgments of the Committee to be presented in this report

necessarily rely upon the information received using the various sources

mentioned above. The Committee believes that it has had presented to it

sufficient information upon which to base its judgments.

13
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NOTE

Final reports of the CMVE panels are being prepared as

technical publications and will be made available to the public by

the National Research Council. Other pertinent Information will be

maintained as a public record in the files of the CMVE.

O - TS • p«. I 15
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2. THE STANDARDS, CERTIFICATION AND TESTING

2.

1

Numerical Values of Standards

Section 202 of the Clean Air Amendments of 1970 requires the

Administrator of the EPA to prescribe emission standards for light-duty

motor vehicles together with measurement techniques on which such stan-

dards are to be based,* Such standards require that the emissions of

carbon monoxide and unburned hydrocarbons from light-duty vehicles and

engines manufactured during or after model year 1975 be reduced by at

least 90 percent from these required of 1970 vehicles; also, emissions

of oxides of nitrogen from light-duty motor vehicles and engines manu-

factured during or after model year 1976 are to be at least 90 percent

below the average of those actually measured from light-duty vehicles

manufactured during model year 1971 which are not subject to any fed-

eral or state emission standards. The 1975 model year standards are:

0.41 grams per vehicle mile for hydrocarbons (HC)

3.4 grams per vehicle mile for carbon monoxide (CO)

and 3.1 grams per vehicle mile for oxides of nitrogen (NO ).

Standards for 1976 model year vehicles are:

0.41 grams per vehicle mile for hydrocarbons

3.4 grams per vehicle mile for carbon monoxide

and 0.4 grams per vehicle mile for oxides of nitrogen.

The Clean Air Amendments call for vehicle compliance with the above

standards for five years or 50,000 miles, whichever occurs first.

2.2 Procedures for Certification, CVS-CH Test

The numerical values of the standards must be defined in terms

of a specific method of measurement and a specific driving cycle. The

EPA Administrator is required by Section 206 to test any motor vehicle

The Federal Register of November 15, 1972, contains a complete descrip-
tion of the regulations concerning the standards, test procedures,
allowable maintenance, etc.
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or class of motor vehicles to determine whether they meet the standard!,

set forth in Section 202(b) of the Clean Air Amendments. A certificate

of conformity is to be issued for classes of motor vehicles that comply

with the standards, thus permitting the manufacture and sale of these

classes of vehicles. The emissions test to be used for certification of

1975 and 1976 vehicles, referred to as the CVS-CH test, consists of a

12-hour wait at a temperature between 60 and 86 F, a cold-engine startup,

a continuous sequence of different driving modes simulating an average

trip over a 23-minute route in an urban area, a ten-minute shutdown

followed by a hot-engine restart, and a repeat of the first 505 seconds

of the 23-minute cycle. This test is performed with the vehicle on a

chassis dynamometer. Exhaust-gas sampling begins immediately after

the key is turned on (whether the engine starts or not). Diluted

exhaust emissions are collected during the first 505 seconds in one

bag, those during the remainder of the 23-mlnute cycle in a second bag,

and those from the hot-restart phase in a third bag. Contents of the

three bags are then analyzed and weighted in accordance with the EPA

test procedure to get the final mass emissions, in grams per mile, of

HC, CO, and NO^.

To obtain a certificate of conformity for a class of vehicles,

the automobile manufacturer must also demonstrate the effectiveness

of the vehicles' emission-control system over the "useful life" of a

vehicle. The regulations require a manufacturer to test two separate

fleets of prototype vehicles representing models to be sold to the

public. The "emission data" fleet is intended to determine the emissions

of relatively new vehicles. The vehicles in this fleet are driven 4,000

miles to break in the engine and stabilize emissions. The emissions are

then measured, using the CVS-CH test procedure. Allowable maintenance

on emission-data vehicles is limited to the adjustment of engine idle

speed at the 4,000-mile test point.

The second fleet, the "durability-data" fleet, is designed to

determine the capability of the emission-control system to keep emissions

- 16 -
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below the standards over the expected useful life of the vehicle. The

vehicles In this fleet are driven for 50,000 miles and tested for

emissions every 4,000 miles. The procedure for mileage accumulation

is the Durability Driving Schedule over a modified AMA route. The

maximum speed is 70 mph , and the average is 30 mph. One major engine

tuneup to manufacturer's specifications may be performed on durability

vehicles at 24,000 miles (on vehicles with 150-CID or less, at 12,000,

24,000, and 36,000 miles). The replacements and adjustments allowed

are detailed in the regulations. Emissions tests must be run before

and after any vehicle maintenance that may be reasonably expected to

affect emissions. As the first step In determining compliance of a

new light-duty vehicle, emission-deterioration factors are determined

from the durability-data fleet emission test results. Separate factors

are determined for HC , CO, and NO and for each englne/control-system

combination. A straight line Is fitted, by the method of least squares,

to each of the plots of emissions versus mileage for the endurance

fleet. For each of the three pollutants, deterioration factors are

determined from these curves as the ratio of emissions at 50,000 miles

to those at 4,000 miles. The emission test results, at 4,000 miles,

for each emission-data fleet vehicle are then multiplied by the

appropriate deterioration factor to give adjusted emissions for each

vehicle. These adjusted emissions are then compared to the standards.

Every test vehicle from an engine family must comply with the standards

before any vehicle In that family can be certified.

2.3 Production-Line Testing

To ascertain whether vehicles are being manufactured In accor-

dance with the regulations with respect to which a certificate of

conformity was Issued, Section 206(b) authorizes EPA to test new

vehicles and engines. Such tests can be conducted by EPA or by the

manufacturer In accordance with conditions specified by EPA. According

to Section 206(b)(2)(A), If:

- 17 -
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"based on tests ... on a sample of new vehicles
or engines covered by a certificate of conformity,
the Administrator determines that all or part of
the vehicles or engines so covered do not conform
with the regulations with respect to which the
certificate of conformity was issued, he may sus-
pend or revoke such certificate in whole or in
part ..."

The Act sets forth a procedure for reissuance of the certificate and

for hearings on its suspension or revocation.

It is impractical to determine the emissions from a large

fraction of production vehicles by the CVS-CH procedure. Each test

involves a twelve-hour wait at room temperature followed by a 41-

minute test, with expensive and complex instrumentation required. In

addition, measurements of exhaust emissions show poor repeatability.

Data from the automobile manufacturers and several Independent labora-

tories taken on 1972 model year vehicles using the 1975 Federal CVS-CH

test show coefficients of variation of 10 to 20 percent. When the

CVS-CH test is applied to 1975-76 prototype vehicles, the probable

percentage error increases, since emission levels have decreased from

1972. Only limited data were available of test reproducibility using

the CVS-CH test with dual-catalyst-equipped vehicles near the 1976

emission levels. Coefficients of variation for these limited data,

consisting of 16 repetitive tests on a vehicle, were as great as 50

percent for CO. Test on three-valve carbureted stratlfied-charge

engines, which meet 1975 standards, have yielded much lower coefficients

of variation.

Some of the reasons for the lack of repeatability of measure-

ments are the difficulty of following the speed-time curve specified

in the CVS-CH procedure, lack of repeatability of some of the engine

functions having an effect on emission control (such as the choke

time), and the fact that the 1975-76 pollutant levels give such low

concentrations in the sample bags that the resolution capabilities of

the Instruments are approached. The variation of test results during
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the cold portion of the test is the largest part of total test varia-

tion, with a large percentage of CO and HC emissions occurring during

the first two minutes of the CVS-CH test. An individual measurement

using the CVS-CH test on a 1975-76 car can vary from the true value

by 50 percent and thus little significance should be attached to a

single test. Since a hot-start test does not include the emissions

that dominate the results obtained with the CVS-CH test, no short hot-

start test will pass and fail exactly the same vehicles as the CVS-CH

test. It thus is evident that 100 percent product ion- line testing with

any procedure except CVS-CH test (impractical on production line)

cannot determine if all vehicles are being manufactured in accordance

with the regulations with respect to which a certificate of conformity

was issued.

In terms of overall air quality, it is the average emissions

from a group of cars that determines the automotive contribution to

air pollution. This fact and the variability of test results men-

tioned above shows a need for regulations that control the manufacture

and operation of vehicles to ensure that the emissions on the average

meet the standards. It is only necessary to test a quality audit

sample of production-line vehicles to demonstrate that the average

emissions of production vehicles compare satisfactorily with the

certification standard, taking into account a prescribed useful life

deterioration factor and a tolerance factor reflecting the difference

between production vehicles and pre-production prototypes. The logical

test to choose for this quality audit is the CVS-CH procedure.

The Committee recommends, as in the CMVE January 1, 1972 report,

that only the emissions of the average of each engine-vehicle combina-

tion on the production line be required to meet the standards. A

requirement that all vehicles meet the emission standards is too

restrictive and is unnecessary to meet air quality needs.
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2.4 Compliance after Sale. Warranty

The recommendation covering production-line averaging has an

Impact on the warranty provisions of the law, contained In Sections

207(a) and (b) of the Clean Air Amendments. Section 207(a) requires

that the manufacturer of each new motor vehicle and engine shall warrant

to the purchaser that It Is (1) designed, built, and equipped so as to

conform at the time of sale with (the applicable standards), and (2)

free from defects In materials and workmanship which cause such vehicle

or engine to fall to conform with (the standards) for Its "useful life."

Section 207(b) deals with warranties for vehicles throughout

their useful life. This section states that manufacturers could

ultimately be required to warrant compliance of the emission control

system of a vehicle throughout its useful life If It is maintained

and operated in accordance with the manufacturer's instructions and

if the nonconformity results in the car owner "having to bear any

penalty or other sanction . . . under State or Federal law." Before

such a useful-life warranty can be imposed however, the Administrator

must first determine that there are available testing methods and

procedures to ascertain whether a vehicle, when in actual use, complies

with the emission standards and that such methods and procedures are

reasonably capable of being correlated with tests conducted by EPA

preparatory to issuance of a certificate of conformity (meaning the

full CVS-CH procedure). These warranty provisions apply to each

vehicle. However, if it is concluded that there is no short test

or procedure that reasonably correlates with the CVS-CH test, the

problem of possible conflict in Implementing the warranty requirement

is eliminated. After consideration of this point, the Committee

concludes that no short test is available now, or likely to be

available in the near future, that will pass and fail the same vehicles

as the full CVS-CH test.
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Section 207(c) of the Clean Air Act deals specifically with

recall of vehicles which, although properly maintained, do not conform

with the standards. According to Section 207(c)(1), "If the Administrator

determines that a substantial number of any class or category of vehicles

or engines, although properly maintained and used, do not conform to the

regulations prescribed under Section 202, when in actual use throughout

their useful life (as determined under Section 202(d)), he shall inine-

diately notify the manufacturer thereof of such nonconformity, and he

shall require the manufacturer to submit a plan for remedying the non-

conformity of the vehicles or engines with respect to which such notifi-

cation is given."

Since the purpose of the Clean Air Amendments is to control the

automotive contribution to air pollution, the Committee believes that

a surveillance audit of a statistical sample of vehicles is adequate

to determine if each family of cars meets the standards. The full CVS-

CH test would be run for the surveillance audit. Such surveillance tests

could be used not only to determine emissions from each car family, but

also to evaluate deterioration of emission control systems in actual use,

to evaluate the effectiveness of prescribed maintenance procedures, to

develop information on failure modes, and to establish the need for re-

call of a class of vehicles.
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POTENTIAL OF SPARK-IGNITION INTERNAL-COMBUSTION ENGINES

PASSING EMISSION CERTIFICATION FOR 1975 and 1976

3.

1

Introduction

The investigations of the Comnittee to date have shown that,

according to current planning of the automobile manufacturers, the

great majority of the engines to be used in 1975-76 model year vehi-

cles will be conventional, reciprocating, spark-ignition engines. A

smaller fraction of the 1975-76 vehicles will use Wankel rotary engines,

and one manufacturer (Honda) has plans to produce a new type of carbu-

reted stratified-charge engine. Some passenger-car diesel engines will

still be produced, but these will differ only slightly from the diesel

engines currently available. Diesel engines are discussed more fully

in Section 6.1.

This section of the report will present an analysis and evalua-

tion of the prospects of spark-ignition engines passing the emissions

certification test for 1975 and 1976 model year vehicles.

3.2 Current Status of 1975 Systems

The January 1, 1972, report of the CMVE dealt at considerable

length with the technological feasibility of meeting the 1975 standards.

At the present time, most automobile manufacturers have developed some-

what similar prototype emission-control systems for their 1975 model

year vehicles. The major U. S. and foreign manufacturers are currently

assembling and testing fleets of vehicles equipped with the complete

system to evaluate different promising catalyst materials and to obtain

data on system durability before final production designs are frozen.

These 1975 emission-control systems typically consist of:

(i) An improved carburetor to provide more accurate fuel

metering, with compensation for air-density changes, and with an
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electrically powered choke that comes off quickly at ambient temperatures

of about 70°F.

(ii) A quick-heat intake manifold designed to promote rapid

fuel evaporation after engine start-up.

(iii) An electronic ignition system to eliminate the wear and

other problems of current distributor assemblies and to allow easier

spark-timing control. (Inadequate maintenance of present distributors

conmonly results in increased engine emissions.)

(iv) An exhaust-gas recycle (EGR) line and control valve de-

signed to recycle about 10 percent of the exhaust flow to hold NO

emissions below 3 grams per mile (g/mile).

(v) An air pump to inject air into the exhaust ports to

oxidize carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons.

(vi) A catalytic converter in the exhaust system to promote

further oxidation of the HC and CO emissions from the engine.

For some manufacturers, the current fleet tests represent the

first extensive evaluation of the complete engine emission controls

with the best oxidation catalyst materials now available. Data ob-

tained from some of these manufacturers' fleets are shown in Table 3-1.

(Most of the data in Section 3 of this report were received in reply

to a questionnaire dated July 13, 1972 or were presented during recent

panel visits.) These tests follow the durability driving cycle and

maintenance procedures used in the emissions certification of vehicles.

Progress in emission control for 1975 systems using catalytic

converters has been made since the CMVE report of January 1, 1972.

It is highly probable that most manufacturers will be able to produce

vehicles that will pass the 1975 certification test procedure, providing

23
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allowance is made for one catalyst replacement during the 50,000-mile

durability tests, that fuel containing sufficiently low levels of lead

and other catalyst poisons is used, and that averaging of emissions

within automobile and engine classes is allowed.

Emission-control systems are also being developed that do not

use catalysts and therefore have improved durability over the catalytic

systems. The three-valve stratified-charge carbureted engine, under

development by Honda, has achieved emissions below the 1975 standards

at low mileage on compact cars (for details, see Section 3.9.2). Three

vehicles equipped with a 2-liter engine (122 CID) have completed 50,000-

mile durability testing and met the standards at every test throughout

the test period.

The Wankel engine with a thermal reactor has achieved emission

levels below the 1975 standards in a compact car. This system has

already demonstrated improved durability over a catalytic system. Data

from the few cars tested over extended mileage indicate that deteriora-

tion will be relatively low.

3.3 Engine Emissions for 1976 Systems

3.3.1 Introduction

In developing systems to meet the 1975 standards, most automo-

bile manufacturers have emphasized that such systems must be compatible

with 1976 requirements. There has thus been a concentration on 1975

control systems that can be modified to achieve the greater NO emission

control called for in 1976. Additional NO control can be achieved by
X

increasing the amount of exhaust-gas recycle, by adding an NO -reducing

catalytic converter to the exhaust system, or by a combination of both

techniques.

25-
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To approach the O.U g/mile NO level with a conventional spark-

ignition engine, a combination of both techniques appears to be required.

The use of large amounts of EGR (20 percent or more) results in a large

fuel-economy penalty, severe driveabllity problems with attendant safety

hazards, and an increase in engine HC and CO emissions. It is not prac-

tical at this stage to achieve NO -emission levels approaching 0.4 g/roile

with EGR alone in a conventional engine.

Without EGR, engine NO emissions vary between about 3 and 8 g/

mile, depending on the air-fuel ratio, spark timing, engine size, and

other details of engine design and operation. In the dual-catalyst sys-

tem, a separate NO -reduction catalyst is added to the exhaust system,

between the engine and the oxidation catalyst. In the three-way catalyst

system, a single catalytic converter simultaneously reduces the concen-

tration of all three pollutants (HC, CO, and NO ) in the exhaust stream.

Air-fuel ratio must be closely regulated in such systems. The NO -

reduction catalysts currently available, as will be described below, are

not able to retain sufficient activity over extended mileage to reduce

these engine emissions below the 1976 standards. Thus, unless further

improvements in NO catalyst durability occur over the next year, only

systems for conventional engines with increased EGR and an NO -reduc-

tion catalyst show any promise of approaching the O.A g/mile level. To

minimize demands on catalyst size, cost, and durability, there is a

continuing emphasis on achieving low and stable engine emissions. Tech-

niques for controlling emissions during the first part of the test when

the engine is still cold, fuel-metering requirements, EGR systems, and

the potential for improved engine emissions control are examined next.

3.3.2 Cold-Start Emission Controls

With 1975-76 catalyst-based emission-control systems, a large

portion of the carbon monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions occur during

the cold-start and engine warm-up phase of the drive schedule in the

CVS-CH test. To compensate for the low volatility of cold gasoline, a

- 26 -
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rich mixture must be provided during cold starts. The excess fuel is

not fully burned in the combustion chamber, and the cold engine thus

emits high levels of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide. Because the

oxidizing catalyst Is Inefficient while cold, large amounts of these

contaminants are discharged to the atmosphere. Although the NO cata-

lyst is also cold and ineffective during start-up, cold-start NO emis-

sions tend to be lower because rich mixtures and cold cylinder walls

reduce the formation of NO .

X

Because of the high HC and CO emissions during the cold start,

considerable development effort has been spent in a number of cold-start

controls and procedures. In the prototypes of their 1975 and 1976 sys-

tems, most manufacturers have elected to modify the cold-start process.

Specifically, they have achieved start-up with leaner air-fuel mixtures

by preheating the air and fuel, by improving the mixture control in the

carburetor, and by shortening the choking period without seriously im-

pairing cold engine operation and driveability . Most prototypes include

air and fuel preheat systems and modified choke operation.

The purpose of preheating air and fuel is to achieve higher

volatility with cold fuel, which, in turn, allows leaner engine opera-

tion and shorter choking period during wam-up. The air preheat system

that has been incorporated in most 1970 and subsequent American-make

cars, and has proven reliable, will be used in most 1975-76 models.

In addition to heating the intake air, several proposed emission-

control systems promote further evaporation of the fuel by supplying

heat to the base of the carburetor. This is accomplished by using a

heat exchanger between the carburetor and the exhaust-manifold crossover,

causing the fuel droplets to make contact with a hot surface and to

flash into vapor. Several problems remain to be solved to ensure that

production units can attain the emission reduction predicted by experi-

mental designs. While durability of the system has not yet been evalu-

ated, there appear to be no major technical difficulties.
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A quick-acting choke, employing electrical or mechanical timing

devices, will be used to lean out the mixture as early as possible after

start-up. For systems incorporating air and mixture preheating, choking

times have been reduced from several minutes to less than 30 seconds,

while maintaining adequate driveability.

3.3.3 Carburetors

The precise metering of the fuel and air to automotive engines

has become much more important in recent years because the mixture ratio

is a critical parameter affecting the exhaust composition and the func-

tioning of exhaust-treating devices. Most 1975-76 model carburetors

have been redesigned to achieve better air-fuel ratio control and main-

tain good cold-start performance of the engine.

Except for the demands during extreme accelerations and decelera-

tions, the newly designed carburetors are capable of maintaining toler-

ances of + 3 percent of the set air-fuel ratio. This approaches the

fuel-metering accuracy required for the dual-catalyst 1976 control

systems in which the air-fuel ratio must be held between about 13.8 and

14.5 to achieve adequate NO reduction in the first catalytic converter.

Considerable design work remains to be done to ensure durability

with these finely adjusted carburetors. Most manufacturers are consid-

ering factory-sealed, tamper-proof settings because it is believed im-

possible for a typical mechanic to make the required adjustments. The

dependability of these factory-set adjustments is unknown.

3. 3. A Electronic Fuel Injection

Several companies are considering Electronic Fuel Injection

(EFI) as an alternative to the carburetor. In such systems, an elec-

tronic module controls the amount of fuel provided to the engine.
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An advantage of electronic control is that, by using appropriate

transducers, air-fuel ratio can be compensated for variations in such

operating parameters as engine speed, manifold vacuum, ambient condi-

tions, various engine temperatures, exhaust composition, etc. Thus,

there is potential for adequate control of mixture ratio over a wide

range of operating conditions. EFI systems can respond quickly to

changes in operating conditions and are therefore able to provide sat-

isfactory control of air-fuel ratio under transient conditions. However,

contacts made with carburetor manufacturers, automobile manufacturers,

and producers of electronic fuel injection equipment indicate that cur-

rent EFI systems do not provide substantial improvement in air-fuel con-

trol over the advanced-design carburetors operated under steady condi-

tions.

EFI systems have been and are in production on several European

cars. Field experience with these systems initially showed a high com-

ponent-failure rate, although performance is improving. The advantage

of EFI over current carburetors in small cars is in performance charac-

teristics and fuel economy, i.e.,

Increased power output, particularly for

high-rpm high-performance engines

Better fuel economy for high-speed driving

Improved driveability
,
particularly with manual

shift engines

At least one manufacturer is introducing a mechanically con-

trolled fuel-injection system which may show performance comparable

with the improved EFI system and at savings in cost.

3.3.5 Exhaust-Gas Recycle (EGR )

The most extensively developed technique for reducing engine

NO emissions is the recycling of a fraction of the exhaust to the

- 29
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engine Intake. The recycled exhaust gases dilute the fresh mixture,

thus reducing peak combustion temperatures and NO -formation rates. The

disadvantages of EGR are the loss in engine power and the reduction in

tolerable air-fuel ratio variations consistent with smooth engine opera-

tion. The use of EGR requires some mixture enrichment to maintain

adequate driveability, which results in a fuel-economy penalty. In most

systems, EGR is cut out at wide-open throttle and idle operation.

EGR was introduced in most 1973 model year vehicles to bring NO

below 3 g/mile. Experience from the durability testing of these EGR

systems indicates that plugging of the recycle line and control valve

with leaded fuels is a significant problem. But with unleaded fuels,

and with regular inspection and cleaning of the system, these problems

are not expected to be severe.

As the amount of EGR is increased to reduce NO engine emissions
X

below 3 g/mile, there is a need for more precise matching of the recycle

flow to fresh mixture flow, and for more uniform mixing of the recycled

exhaust in the intake. Engine combustion-chamber redesign with higher

turbulence levels to promote more rapid combustion also improves the

tolerance of the engines to EGR.

3.3.6 Potential for Enfiine Emission Reduction

The methods of emission reduction discussed so far have been

engine modifications that reduce emissions from the bare engine, i.e.,

before after-treatment devices such as catalysts and thermal reactors.

The first two rows of Table 3-2 give typical engine emissions from a

General Motors Corporation 1972 production audit. Both mean emissions

and the standard deviation are given. The magnitude of the standard

deviation indicates the spread in emissions about the mean value. This

spread is due to differences in items such as brake setting, variations

in transmissions, engine friction, carburetor settings, and stacking up

- 30 -
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TABLE 3-2

En^tne Emissions at Low Mileage: Mean and Standard Deviation

(a)

GM 1972 production ^^^

audit

Best GM division
1972 production

Potential
^'^^

best engine emissions,
lean carburetion

Potential best

engine emissions,
rich carburetion

(e)

HC

mean (S .D.

)

Emissions in Krams/mile

CO

mean (S.D.)

1.7 (0.6A)

1.2 (0.32)

1 (0.15)

1.5

22 (8.3)

16 (6.2)

10 (3)

NO

mean (S.D.)

~ A (U)

-A (^1)

(c)

(c)

2.5

1.5

(a)

(b)

1972 CVS-C test procedure

3656 vehicles tested

(c)

(d)

(e)

California 7-mode .test emissions multiplied by 2

Standard-size engine, standard-size car, with quick heat manifold,
improved carburetor, quick acting choke, and EGR

Same as (d) and with air injection into the exhaust manifold
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of engine tolerances. The best CM division has been able to reduce

both mean engine emissions and the spread in emissions through improved

production control, as indicated in the second row of the table.

With the addition of a quick-heat manifold and an improved car-

buretor with a quick-acting choke, these HC and CO engine emissions can

be improved. However, use of EGR to reduce NO emissions requires some

mixture enrichment to compensate for the decreased flame speed, and

engine HC and CO emissions rise. The last two rows in Table 3-2 are

estimates of achievable engine emissions goals at low mileage for stan-

dard-size engines in standard-size vehicles. The third row corresponds

to a lean and the fourth row to a richer carburetor setting. The fur-

ther reduction of emissions in conventional engines must be achieved

with exhaust treatment, such as catalysts or thermal reactors.

3.4 Catalysts

The control system for 1976 on which most development effort

has been concentrated uses two catalyst beds to clean up the engine

emissions before exhaust to the atmosphere. A typical system layout

is shown in Figure 3-1. The bed closest to the engine is used

to remove NO . It is operated under net reducing exhaust-gas conditions

(between 1 and 2 percent carbon monoxide in the exhaust gas, correspond-

ing to a slightly rich carburetor calibration). Air is then added to

the exhaust stream between the catalyst beds, and the remaining HC and

CO emissions are removed in the second catalyst, the oxidation bed.

The two catalytic beds may be in separate containers as shown in the

figure, or they may be packaged in a single container. The system is

a logical development of the 1975 control system described previously.

Because the NO catalyst bed must be placed ahead of the oxida-

tion bed, the oxidation catalyst warms up more slowly. Control of HC

and CO emissions during start-up would thus be delayed if air were

always injected between the catalyst beds. To maintain control over
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bed during the englne-warm-up phase. Thus the NO bed can act initially

as an oxidation catalyst. Once the oxidation catalyst is warmed up, the

air is diverted to between the two beds and the first catalyst acts

primarily as an NO -reduction catalyst. (As an alternative, a "start"

catalyst can be used ahead of the NO catalyst and bypassed after the

engine is warm.)

The oxidation catalysts used in these dual-catalyst systems are

the catalysts now being developed for 1975 model year vehicles. These

consist of noble metals (platinum and/or palladium) or base metals pro-

moted with noble metals (a small amount of noble metal required to ini-

tiate activity) deposited on both monolithic and pellet substrates.

Except for precious metals, there appears to be no problem of supply of

raw materials for the active ingredient and the support in the catalysts

contemplated. The early state of development of oxidation catalysts was

described in the previous Conmittee report. Several companies now have

products that have demonstrated adequate initial activity, and some of

these have reasonable durability.

ruthenium, palladium), base metals, or base metals promoted with noble

metals, deposited on both monolithic and pelleted ceramic substrates.

Nickel-copper and Inconel metallic monolithic NO catalysts are also

being tested. Reduction catalysts are generally less well developed

than oxidation catalysts. Whereas several NO catalysts have demonstra-

ted sufficient initial activity, the limited amount of durability data

currently available is not encouraging. Several examples of the best

low-mileage emission data available are shown in Table 3-3.

Only a few 1976 experimental vehicles have been tested to

evaluate NO catalyst durability. Before attempting extensive dura-

bility tests, most manufacturers are working to optimize the performance

of the system to reduce low-mileage emissions to values at least 50-60
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percent below the 1976 standards levels, to improve vehicle driveability
,

and to hold performance losses to a minimum. Since NO -catalyst dura-

bility is substantially inferior to that of the best oxidation catalysts,

a production goal of .25 g/mile does not seem unreasonably stringent.

The results of the most promising durability tests of some dual-

catalyst vehicles are summarized in Table 3-4. Emissions are shown as

a function of mileage. Where engine-emissions data are available, the

average catalyst-conversion efficiencies over the entire CVS-CH driving

cycle can be estimated and are shown in the table. Conversion efficiency

is the percentage of entering emissions removed in the converter. These

data show that the initial high conversion efficiency rapidly deteriorates.

The causes of this rapid deterioration in NO -catalyst efficiency

are not yet quantitatively understood. Catalysts have a long history of

success in the petroleum and chemical industries; the major processes

in these industries employ steady-state conditions of temperature, pres-

sure, and flow rate of gases, with careful exclusion of poisons. Many

automobile catalysts developed today would work similarly well and pro-

bably last 50,000 miles if they could work within narrowly defined oper-

ating ranges (or "windows") in each of four variables: temperature,

gas composition, gas flow, and poison concentrations. Catalysts can

tolerate occasional excursions from these windows, but prolonged excur-

sions invariably lead to slow chronic aging or quick massive failures.

In actual practice, an automobile is always in a txansient con-

dition: the catalyst is too cold during start-up and too hot during a

long down-hill cruise; the air-fuel ratio is too rich on idle and too

lean during high speed; the exhaust-gas flow is slow during idle and

fast during upgrade cruise. The catalysts are also exposed to repeated

cycles of heating and cooling, evaporation and condensation of water,

pulsating flow from exhaust gases, vigorous shaking on the road, and a

variety of poisons including lead and sulfur. Under these excursions

from the windows, catalysts deteriorate rapidly.
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The rate of the deterioration due to inadequate control of air-

fuel ratio in the engine and the temperature fluctuation in the catalyst

bed has not been quantified. Thermal degradation of the catalyst can

occur due to damage to the surface structure caused by overheating. The

presence of an oxidizing atmosphere even for short periods of time when

the catalyst is hot is known to be detrimental, especially to the nickel-

copper alloy metallic catalysts. The loss of catalytic material both

from noble metal and base metal NO catalysts has also been observed to

occur, probably due to oxidation.

It is clear that poisoning of the active catalyst material by

contaminants in the fuel is the cause of some deterioration. During

the last two years, it has become evident that the oxidation catalysts

being tested in 1975 prototype vehicles deteriorate as a consequence of

the trace quantities of lead, phosphorus, and other elements in lead-

free fuels and lubricants. It is anticipated that, as a result of EPA
*

regulations , the lead-free fuel available in 1975 and 1976 will have

average contaminant levels of about 0.03 grams/gallon lead, less than

0.005 grams/gallon phosphorus, and about 0.04 percent sulfur by weight.

It is not known how severely these contaminant levels will affect the

activity of the different NO catalysts now being evaluated. Laboratory

tests on a noble metal NO catalyst which contained platinum and other

metals showed lead poisoning of magnitude comparable to that observed

with platinum oxidation catalysts. Sulfur also affected the activity

of this NO catalyst at levels of O.OA percent by weight or more. How-

ever, a ruthenium NO catalyst appeared in bench tests to be much more

resistant to lead poisoning. There are NO catalysts of both noble

metal and copper-nickel that are remarkably resistant to lead levels up

to 0.5 gram/gallon. NO catalysts may have the ability to partially

recover from sulfur poisoning if operated in an oxidizing atmosphere at

high temperatures.

*In a proposed rule-making, EPA has recommended maximum contaminant
levels of 0.05 grams/gallon lead and 0.01 grams/gallon phosphorus.
It is assumed that average contaminant levels will be about half the

maximum levels.
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The ability to control air-fuel ratio within narrow limits with

dual-catalyst systems is critical. It is well known that, under certain

operating conditions, nitric oxide, NO, is reduced in the NO -catalyst

bed to airanonia, most of which is then oxidized back to NO in the oxida-

tion catalyst. Aimonia formation increases with carbon monoxide level

in exhaust mixtures. Thus, whereas the air-fuel mixture must be slight-

ly fuel-rich to provide net reducing conditions at the NO -catalyst bed,

too great a CO level leads to excess ammonia formation and results in

increased concentrations of NO in the exhaust. It appears that the air-

fuel ratio must be controlled to give about 1 to 2 percent CO in the

exhaust, corresponding to an air-fuel ratio of 13.8 to 14.5.

Progress is being made in the development of NO catalysts for

automotive use. However, to retain its effectiveness, it is necessary

that the catalyst be integrated into the engine-emission-control system

to protect the catalyst from long excursions from its operating windows.

Unfortunately, coordination of research by the automobile manufacturers

and catalyst suppliers is far from ideal. The composition of the

catalyst supplied to the auto manufacturer for testing is proprietary

to the catalyst supplier; when failures occur during durability test-

ing, the catalyst must be returned to the catalyst supplier for further

analysis. 50,000-mile durability testing requires three to four months,

25,000-mile testing takes six to eight weeks. The process is a slow

one. Many months may elapse from the time a catalyst is supplied to the

time data may be available that could lead to an improved catalyst com-

position.

3.5 Three-Way Catalysts

Several catalyst manufacturers are developing single-bed cata-

lysts that, under carefully controlled operating conditions, will simul-

taneously promote oxidation of HC and CO and reduction of NO .

- 43 -
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Successful operation of such a three-way catalyst has been

found to occur in a narrow window of air-fuel ratio, slightly on the

rich side of stoichiometry . The width of this window has been found

to be only + .1 air-fuel ratio, thus requiring an overall control of

air-fuel ratio to within less than + 1 percent. Lean-side deviations

from this window result in a drastic loss of NO conversions; rich-
X

side deviations lead to considerable loss of HC and CO oxidation effi-

ciencies and increased ammonia formation. The difficulties of maintain-

ing such a close control of air-fuel ratio during all the transient

conditions that occur during typical operation of an automobile have

been cited in Section 3.4.

If a three-way catalyst could be successfully incorporated into

a vehicle and proved to possess adequate durability, a simpler system

than the dual-catalyst system would result. Since there is enough

oxygen present in the exhaust gas, the air pump would no longer be

required. One catalyst bed would be eliminated, and the difficulties

of heating up the catalyst beds rapidly to control cold-start emissions

would be simplified. Vehicle driveabtlity is known to be good with a

stoichiometric air-fuel mixture, and the fuel economy for a given engine

would be reasonably close to optimum.

3.6 Feedback Control for Air-Fuel Ratio

The need for more close control of exhaust-gas composition both

in the dual-catalyst and the 3-way catalyst system has led to the in-

vestigation of methods of achieving more precise fuel and air metering.

A method that has met with some success and is under development in

several European and American companies is a feedback, or closed-loop,

system of fuel metering. In such a system, an oxygen sensor is used

to detect the level of oxygen in the exhaust stream and to supply

The stoichiometric air-fuel ratio is the theoretical ratio for

complete combustion.
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an error feedback signal either to an electronic fuel-injection (BFl)

control module or to a specially constructed carburetor. This signal

causes adjustments in the fuel or air supply, thereby maintaining close

control of air-fuel ratio. Unfortunately, these oxygen sensors function

only when hot and are thus ineffective in controlling cold-start emis-

sions.

Because the oxygen sensor is an electrical transducer, it Is

particularly well suited for adaptation to the electronic circuitry of

the EFI control module. Also, fuel-injection systems provide quicker

response to error signals than do carburetors. The EFI system or car-

buretor used must be able to control air-fuel ratio to within + 5 per-

cent of stoichiometry without feedback; the sensor feedback system at

present has limited control authority so that it cannot correct for

deviations outside this range. Current EFI systems and advanced car-

buretors can achieve this degree of air-fuel ratio control during

steady-state operation, but deviate significantly outside the + 5 per-

cent range during transient vehicle operation such as acceleration and

deceleration. To obtain full benefit from the sensor- feedback system,

improvements in the performance of the basic EFI or carburetor will be

required.

The sensor is expected to be inexpensive and a life of about

12,000 miles is the development target. The sensor could then be

exchanged as a spark plug.

The durability of oxygen sensors now available is inadequate,

and their life in a vehicle is only a few hours. The major problems

are thermal shock, erosion of the electrodes, and maintaining good

electrical contacts with the sensor. In addition, bench tests have

shown that the sensor can be poisoned by lead, sulfur, phosphorus,

and other impurities. Considerable development will therefore be

required before the sensor and feedback system is ready for mass pro-

duction.

A5
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If the durability and poisoning probleros are solved, the oxygen

sensor could make an Important contribution to lowering emission levels

and Improve durability of the catalysts In the exhaust system by avoid-

ing large variations In exhaust composition and temperature during opera-

tion of the engine.

Developments on feedback systems have been proceeding most

Intensively In Europe, where the performance gains of fuel-injectlon

systems on smaller, higher-speed engines are more significant. Test

results on six different European vehicles are summarized in Table 3-5.

Also shown are data from Bendlx, also with a compact car. These results

are at low mileage; durability data are not yet available.

The sensor-feedback concept also can be used to control air-fuel

ratio, and thus exhaust-gas composition, with the dual-catalyst emission-

control system. This system is more complex than the three-way catalyst

approach since an air pump is required to supply secondary air upstream

of the oxidation catalyst, and air must be diverted to upstream of the

NO -reduction catalyst during the cold-start portion of the test. Again,

the elimination of exhaust-gas composition excursions outside the desir-

able operating window of the catalysts would be expected to improve cata-

lyst life, and there is a better chance to develop separate oxidation

and reduction catalysts by a given time than to find a three-way catalyst

adequate to the job.

Several parallel developments are necessary to make the oxygen-

sensor feedback-control catalyst system more than a promising concept.

First, the oxygen sensor must be shown to be durable in the exhaust

environment of an operating vehicle with commercially available lead-

free fuels. Second, the EFI system or carburetor must be improved

to provide control of air-fuel ratio to within + 5 percent of stoichio-

metric for all engine operating modes, or the effective range of the

feedback system must be extended. Finally, either the durability of

the catalyst in the three-way system must be demonstrated, or a durable

- A6 -
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NO -reduction catalyst must be developed for the dual-catalyst system.

The effects of fuel contaminants and temperature fluctuations on the

catalyst activity and size of the required air-fuel ratio operating

window are unknown at this time.

3.7 Thermal Reactors

A substantial amount of work has been done on emission-control

systems that Incorporate a thermal reactor, a chamber in which HC and

CO emissions are burned after leaving the engine. Typically the reactor

is bolted to the cylinder head in place of the normal exhaust manifold,

although some systems employ thermal reactors further back in the ex-

haust system. Some systems combine a thermal reactor with catalysts;

some use a thermal reactor alone.

There have been two basic versions of systems using a thermal

reactor only: fuel-rich and fuel-lean systems. The fuel-rich system

results in less NO formation, but only at the expense of substantially

poorer fuel economy. The lean system does not require air injection,

so it has the advantage of being simpler. Fuel-rich reactor cars typi-

cally operate in the range of air-fuel ratios from 11:1 to 13:1, while

lean reactor cars operate at air-fuel ratios of 17 to 19:1, depending

upon the degree of exhaust-gas recirculation. These ranges of operation

result in acceptable but not always good driveability

.

A major difficulty in thermal-reactor systems has been achiev-

ing high enough gas temperature inside the reactor to bum up the

engine HC and CO emisrions. In the rich-reactor approach, the chemical

energy in the exhaust is used to obtain core gas temperatures of up to

1800 F. Rich reactor systems achieve better emissions control than lean

reactor systems, but have a much higher fuel -economy penalty and have

more severe durability problems because of the higher temperatures.

A8 -
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Systems that combine one or more thermal reactors with catalytic

converters are also being developed. In most of these systems, the

thermal reactor bolted to the cylinder head is used to achieve partial

burn-up of the engine HC and CO emissions to reduce the load on the

oxidation catalyst dovmstream.

General Motors is developing a reactor-catalyst combination

called a triple-mode system. The aim of the system is to avoid damag-

ing the NO and oxidation catalyst beds by overheating during engine

operation at high load. At about 55 mph vehicle speed, the dual-catalyst

system is bypassed through a thermal reactor. HC, CO, and NO emissions

from the vehicle are all higher during the bypass mode. At lower speeds,

the bypass is sealed with a valve. This system has met the 1976 stan-

dards at low mileage; its durability has yet to be established. The

system is more complicated than the dual-catalyst system; the develop-

ment of an effective valve is a formidable problem since the bypass must

be sealed tight when not in use; and the emissions at high vehicle speed

are higher than values obtained with the dual-catalyst system alone. The

claimed, but yet to be demonstrated, advantage is that catalyst life

would be extended by the elimination of prolonged high-temperature cata-

lyst operation.

Another reactor-plus-catalyst approach is being developed by

Questor. Their system consists of a small-volume thermal reactor bolted

onto the cylinder head, in which partial oxidation of engine HC and CO

emissions occurs, followed by an Inconel 601 screen NO -reduction cata-
•' X

lyst, followed by a final oxidizing thermal reactor. Air is injected

into the exhaust ports and downstream of the NO catalyst. The engine

is operated fuel-rich, so there is a fuel economy penalty relative to

the 1971 production test vehicle of 25 percent in stop-and-go driving.

Low-mileage emissions are below the 1976 standards, and some durability

has been demonstrated. Mileage accumulation is being done with highly

A9
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leaded fuels, and lead poisoning of the catalyst appears not to be a

problem. Catalyst overheating is controlled by water injection.

3.8 Wankcl Engine

The Wankel rotary engine is being developed by some manufacturers

because it offers the potential of being a small, smooth-running, light-

weight, relatively inexpensive power plant. Fuel economy of the bare

engine is generally poorer than that of a piston engine of comparable

power, and there have been durability problems, but development is con-

tinuing.

At the present state of development, emissions from an uncon-

trolled Wankel engine compare with those of an uncontrolled piston en-

gine of equivalent power approximately as follows: hydrocarbons 2-5

times higher, carbon monoxide 1-3 times higher, and oxides of nitrogen

25-75 percent lower.

The effect of EGR on emissions from a Wankel engine without a

catalyst or thermal reactor is shown in Table 3-6. With penalties in

fuel economy and driveability , EGR can be quite effective in reducing

NO emissions. However, HC and CO emissions are high, and these can

be reduced to approach the 1975/76 standards only by using external

emission-control devices. The small engine size provides an advantage

in packaging these devices.

With its inherently high exhaust temperatures and its exhaust

ports all adjacent, the Wankel engine is particularly well suited to

emission control by a thermal reactor. Current production rotary en-

gines on compact cars operated with rich carburetor settings and ther-

mal reactors have been developed to meet the 1975 standards with NO
x

levels of about 1 gram per mile. However, the fuel-economy penalty

compared with a current equivalent piston engine is about 30 percent.

The use of EGR and richer carburetion with the thermal reactor reduces
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NO -emission levels, but not yet to O.A grams per mile with adequate
X

drivcability. The fuel-economy penalty increases by a further 5 percent.

Table 3-7 lists the best emission levels obtained with thermal-reactor

Wankel-engine systems. Several of these cars have met the levels of the

1975 standards, and one has nearly met the 1976 levels.

Toyo Kogyo has demonstrated durability of the rich thermal -reactor

system by testing one car successfully to 50,000 miles, and with another

still under test at 28,000 miles. The emissions from these cars have

remained below the 1975 standards, and work to achieve the 1976 NO re-

quirement is continuing.

The best results achieved with oxidation catalysts and rotary

engines are shown in Table 3-8. Levels approaching the 1975 standards

for HC and CO have been achieved at low mileage with a compact car.

Other control approaches with the Wankel engine have been less

extensively developed. At leaner carburetor settings, oxidation cata-

lysts have been shown to reduce HC emissions at low mileage in a compact

car to levels about 50 percent above the 1976 standards, and CO to well

below the standard. However, the durability of the rotary-engine sys-

tems with catalysts has not been evaluated. EGR has been shown to re-

duce NO levels below 0.4 grams per mile, but engine HC and CO emissions

were comparable to uncontrolled piston-engine levels.

3.9 Stratified-Charge Engines

Stratified-charge spark-ignition engines are being developed to

remove some of the performance and emissions limitations of conventional

spark-ignition engines by controlling the air-fuel mixing and combustion

process occurring inside the engine cylinder. The basic concept is not

new and was first suggested in the early 1920' s. Two stratified-charge

engine types have been developed to the multi-cylinder engine stage.
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TABLE 3-8

Emissions at Low Mileage, Rotary Engine
with Oxidation Catalyst*

System No. of tests Emissions grams/mile**

HC CO WO^

Oxidation catalyst 22 0.7 0.4 1.2

and air pump

(Best Effort) 1 0.4 0.2 1.0

General Motors data, 2750-lb car

**1975 CVS-CH test procedure
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3.9.1 Fucl-Injected Stratif led-Charge Engines

This stratlf ied-charge engine concept employs a combination of

air inlet port swirl and high-pressure timed combust ion- chamber fuel

injection to achieve a local fuel-rich ignitable mixture near the point

of ignition while the overall air-fuel ratio supplied to the engine is

fuel-lean for most operating conditions.

Research and development on this concept, the open-chamber

stratif ied-charge engine, has been sponsored by the U.S. Army Tank and

Automotive Command (TACOM) for a number of years. This work has in-

volved development and testing of two engine designs, one based on the

Ford Programmed Combustion Process (PROCO) and the other based on the

Texaco Combustion Process (TCP). The present TACOM vehicles employ

exhaust-gas recirculation for NO control and oxidizing catalysts for

control of carbon monoxide and particularly unbumed hydrocarbons. As

a consequence, the usual problems with oxidizing catalyst durability

have been experienced. These engines are four-cylinder engines nomi-

nally rated at 70 horsepower for the military jeep.

Military vehicles equipped with four-cylinder L-141 engines

modified by both Ford and Texaco are currently undergoing emissions

durability tests. Emissions levels for these vehicles, which are

equipped with oxidizing catalysts and exhaust-gas recirculation, are

presented in Table 3-9 for the Ford and Texaco vehicles. Results

indicate that with low vehicle mileage these systems are capable of

meeting the 1976 federal emissions standards. Durability results are

also presented. The most important conclusion from the durability tests

is that the basic combustion process is stable. Difficulties with plug-

ging of EGR systems with particulates were experienced during this

mileage accumulation. The Ford engine required two catalyst changes

and frequent maintenance. The Texaco engine used three oxidation cata-

lysts in series to achieve the required HC and CO emission control.

These engines are still in the research stage and are not production
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TABLE 3-9

Emissions from Military Jeep with
Stratlf led-CharRC En^lne ^

Engine MlleaRe Emissions Rrams/mlle^

HC CO NO

L -141 Ford
PROCO

L-141 Texaco
TCP**

low

17,123^

low

10,000

0.37
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prototypes. Durability tests with these vehicles are continuing at the

present time. In addition to wor'k performed under contract to TACOM,

Ford has conducted experiments involving this type of engine in passenger

cars. Both four-cylinder and eight-cylinder engine conversions have

been used. In addition, stratified-charge engine installations have

been made on two commercial-type vehicles. It is evident from Table

3-10 that several of the vehicles under test in this program are capable

of meeting the 1976 federal emission standards at low vehicle mileage.

One of the advantages of the stratified-charge engine is excel-

lent fuel economy relative to conventional engines, particularly when

emissions controls are applied. The original version of the stratified-

charge L-141 engine developed for optimum fuel economy showed a 30 per-

cent fuel economy gain over the conventional carbureted engine. However,

as in a conventional engine, when EGR is used to reduce NO emissions," X

the fuel economy is reduced. With NO emissions at 0.33 grams per mile,

the emissions-controlled stratified-charge engine fuel economy is com-

parable to that of the original L-141 conventional engine. With less

EGR, at 0.7 grams per mile NO , about a 10 percent fuel economy gain is

obtained.

3.9.2 Carbureted Stratified-Charge Engine

An alternative approach, the CVCC system, now being developed

by Honda, achieves charge stratification with a prechamber and dual

carburetor. The engine uses a conventional engine block, pistons,

and spark plugs; only the cylinder head, intake and exhaust manifolds,

and carburetor are modified. The cylinder head contains a small pre-

combustion chamber in addition to the main combustion chamber. The

spark plug is located in the prechamber, which is fed through a sepa-

rate carburetor and intake system with a fuel-rich mixture through a

small third valve. The main carburetor and intake system feeds a fuel-

lean mixture to the normal intake valve.
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The fuel-rich mixture ensures good ignition; the approximately

stoichiometric mixture at the prechamber exit propagates the flame into

the fuel-lean mixture in the main chamber. A slow-burning flame is

required to reduce NO formation and allow HC and CO burnup inside the

engine. Emissions of NO , CO, and HC are all lower than those of a con-

ventional engine at the same lean air-fuel ratios.

In February 1971, emissions data with this system on engine

dynamometer tests indicated the engine could meet 1975 standards; the

first successful car test that met the standards was in Spring 1972.

In addition to developing a 2-liter, 4-cylinder engine for their own

vehicle, Honda has applied the same techniques to modify two Chevrolet

Vega 4-cylinder engines.

The Honda system is the most developed strati fied-charge engine

to date and has the lowest bare-engine emissions. Low-mileage emissions

data are given in Table 3-11 for 54 Honda vehicles and two modified GM

Vegas. All these cars met the 1975 standards without EGR or exhaust

treatment, and Honda has expressed confidence that larger engines using

the CVCC approach could also be made to meet 1975 standards without a

catalyst. Especially impressive is the standard deviation of the low-

mileage emissions of these vehicles. The standard deviation is 10 to

15 percent of the mean emissions. In comparison, mass-produced con-

ventional-engine vehicles show standard deviations of 30 percent of

the mean at higher emission levels.

Three Honda cars have completed 50,000-mile durability test-

ing and met the 1975 standards with ease at every 4,000 miles. Data

for these tests are given in Table 3-12. The Federal Test Procedure

11-lap mode was followed in these tests. Maintenance required was

minor.

In a recent series of three tests at low mileage, the average

emissions measured were 0.25 grams per mile HC, 2.5 grams per mile CO,
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and 0.43 grams per mile NO . These levels were achieved by Improving

the configuration of the auxiliary combustion chamber and the air-fuel

control pattern. No EGR or exhaust-treatment devices were used.

The emissions are not especially sensitive to variations in air-

fuel ratio. Thus the required performance of the double carburetor sys-

tem is no more demanding than current requirements. The two throttle

plates are linked mechanically. The mean air-fuel ratio varies with

operating mode.

The new cylinder head is about the same height as a conventional

head. The new head, intake, and carburetor on the modified Vega fit

comfortably into the engine compartment. The engine can operate on

regular leaded gasoline; durability testing has been on unleaded gaso-

line to simulate fuel anticipated in the United States in 1975.

The effects on vehicle performance of the CVCC system are small.

There is a slight loss in power for the same engine displacement due to

leaner operation and decreased volumetric efficiency. Fuel economy is

essentially unchanged. There are no driveability penalties.

Development of the Honda CVCC engine to achieve lower NO emis-

sions is continuing. The effects of EGR and modifications to the basic

combustion process are being examined.

3.10 Effect of Emission-Control Devices on Vehicle Performance
,

Driveability, Fuel Economy, and Safety

Some of the emission-control devices and techniques required to

meet the 1976 emission standards have a profound effect on at least

three areas of vehicle performance: acceleration capability, fuel

economy, and driveability. There is also some concern that poor per-

formance of such cars will make them unsafe in certain circumstances,

for example, if the vehicle stalls when accelerating into fast-moving
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traffic. The customer is sensitive to these characteristics which

affect both his pocketbook and his attitude toward any particular

vehicle. Traditionally this area has been one in which customer

complaints and warranty returns have been especially prevalent. It is

therefore not surprising that manufacturers have registered great con-

cern in the past about the adverse effects of emission control devices.

By the same token, however, the market place imposes considerable in-

herent motivation for manufacturers to devote great attention to pro-

duct improvement in these areas.

The comments that follow in this section refer primarily to

vehicles equipped with the dual-catalyst emission-control system.

In general, vehicle acceleration capability is reduced by

control measures applied for control of all three pollutants (HC, CO,

and NO ) ; however, NO control measures which reduce combustion tem-
X X

perature have the most serious deleterious effects. Reductions in

compression ratio to enable use of lower-octane gasoline resulted in

acceleration penalties, as did the minimization of enrichment tech-

niques formerly provided specifically for rapid acceleration capabil-

ity. In addition, the use of EGR to reduce combustion temperatures

and thereby inhibit NO production imposes a severe acceleration

penalty.

Losses in fuel economy accompany most of these losses in ac-

celeration capability and are aggravated by countermeasures taken to

overcome deficiencies in acceleration capability and driveability.

Many of the smaller engines have been dropped in the various car lines.

The use of a larger displacement engine results in a fuel economy pen-

alty for both city and open-highway driving. When EGR is used to con-

trol NO emissions, the mixture must be enriched to retain adequate

driveability, causing drastic reductions in fuel economy.
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The most troublesome of numerous driveabllity problems Is

the cold-start problem. The quick choke action and subsequent lean

mixtures required to minimize HC and CO emissions introduce problems

with engine stalls and unsatisfactory drive-away during warm-up. EGR

and spark retard cause such problems as lack of response, die-outs,

and hesitation on acceleration.

In its January 1, 1972, report, the CMVE concluded that all

three areas of vehicle performance discussed above would be adversely

affected by the 1975 emission-control systems. Information received

from manufacturers indicated losses in acceleration capability rang-

ing from a minimum of 5 percent to a maximum of 20 percent over 1971

levels. All manufacturers anticipated losses in driveability , in some

cases indicated to be severe. Anticipated increases in fuel consump-

tion ranged from 5 to 15 percent for standard sized cars up to 20 to

30 percent for small cars, again over 1971 levels. Much of the dete-

rioration in performance was anticipated to come with the introduction

of NO requirements in 1973, and early reports on performance of the

new models have confirmed this.

During 1972, the CMVE has received reports on both the 1975

and 1976 emission-control system progress. VHiile manufacturers are

still concerned with performance, particularly fuel consumption, the

concern over vehicle driveability has diminished.

No substantial new acceleration, fuel economy, or driveability

problems are introduced with the 1976 emission-control systems com-

pared with the 1975 systems. At the same time, considerable progress

has been made in finding solutions to problems that appeared to be

very serious one year ago. It seems likely that competitive pres-

sures will result in further improvements and improved reliability

in these performance areas. The effort required is essentially engi-

neering development based on extensive field experience with these new

systems. The major long-term concern should be the continuing fuel
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economy penalty which results from the decreased compression ratio to

allow the use of unleaded fuels, compounded by the use of EGR to con-

trol NO emissions to very low levels, and aggravated by the increased

engine sizes introduced to compensate for the loss in performance.

3.11 Alternative Fuels

One approach to reduce emissions from conventional engines is

the use of alternative fuels. The use of liquefied natural gas (LNG)

,

liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) , hydrogen, and alcohols have been con-

sidered by the Conmittee.

3.11.1 Liquefied Natural Gas and Liquefied Petroleum Gas

Both industry and governmental groups have evaluated natural

gas and propane (LPG) to determine their capability in reducing emis-

sions from automobiles. One engine manufacturer showed that emission

levels approaching the 1975-76 standards can be achieved, but exhaust

gas recirculation is still required to reduce NO formation to the

1975-76 standard. There is an 8 percent loss in peak engine power

(350 cu. in. 1970 engine) from gasoline when using LPG and a 15 percent

loss using natural gas. There is a substantial loss in fuel economy

(30 percent), and driveability is impaired. The use of LPG for start-

ing and warm-up in a dual-fuel car using gasoline for conventional

operation was attempted. Cold-start emissions are decreased.

On an experimental natural-gas 6-cylinder engine sized for

bus operation, another manufacturer showed that the use of compressed

or liquefied natural gas would produce emissions which would meet 1975

standards. The 1976 NO standard could be met only with EGR, a cata-

lytic after-burner, and a great reduction in performance. The emis-

sions were odorless and there was no particulate matter present.
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There are over 5,000 cars converted to run on gaseous fuels In

the Los Angeles basin where gas supplies and liquid systems have been

Joined together to provide the gaseous fuels to the car operators.

Emissions are cleaner, maintenance Is reduced, but a heavy bulky tank

Is required to hold the gaseous fuel.

3.11.2 Status of Llquef led-Gas Substitutes for Gasoline

The CMVE has Investigated the technical problems and economic

factors Involved In supplying natural gas and LPG. It Is possible to

modify the petroleum refining process so that LPG can be substituted

for gasoline for motor vehicles. The original capital costs would be

In the $50 billion range. The fuel costs to the customer would be

about twice as much as gasoline presently costs. Also, there Is a

serious net loss of energy In changing from gasoline to LPG. The

percentage of crude oil consumed in the processing operations would

increase from about 4 percent to about 14 percent. This would be an

unrecoverable waste of natural resources.

There is not enough LPG, LNG , or Synthetic Natural Gas (SNG)

currently available to be significant if conversion were desired now.

A three-year lead-time for making changes for supplying these alterna-

tive fuels is a minimum.

3.11.3 Hydrogen

Hydrogen gas has three properties which, when taken together,

give it a unique potential as a vehicular fuel. First, since there

is no carbon in the fuel, the problems of unburned hydrocarbons and of

carbon monoxide do not exist. No after-burner, catalyst, or other

secondary reaction vessels are needed.

Second, the f lammabll Ity limits of hydrogen are extremely wide.

The volume percentage of hydrogen in air can range over a factor of 19
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and still be Ignited by a spark. This contrasts with the factor of 5

for gasoline vapor. Because of this high flamnability range, very lean

mixtures of hydrogen gas may be used, thereby insuring that NO will

stay within acceptable standards. With hydrogen as a fuel, no EGR is

needed to reduce NO .

X

Third, the supply of hydrogen gas is virtually inexhaustible,

although plants for its mass production are not yet available. Cur-

rently, the cheapest way of making hydrogen gas is to use natural gas

as a base material. When natural gas approaches exhaustion, the cheapest

way of making hydrogen gas will be to use coal as the base material.

When the price of coal becomes too high, hydrogen can be made by heating

or electrolyzing water. A source of energy is required to produce

hydrogen by any of these methods.

An engine burning hydrogen gas at stoichiometric ratio emits

no measurable hydrocarbons, organic or sulfur compounds, and only one-

tenth the NO as when burning gasoline vapor at its stoichiometric

ratio. Furthermore, at an air-fuel ratio of 1.75 times stoichiometric,

the NO composition of the hydrogen exhaust is reduced by a further

factor of 20, well below the 1976 standards. Several experimenters

have reported satisfactory performance from internal combustion engines

converted to hydrogen fuel.

The cryogenic fuel tank plus its hydrogen fuel would weigh 40

percent less than the conventional tank plus its gasoline having the

same cruising radius, but would occupy five times the volume. Other

storage methods are being sought.

gasoline in the car gas tank using a small reformer located in the

trunk of the car. The H_ and CO,, produced in small quantities to

avoid safety problems, could be burned cleanly in the slightly modified
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Otto-cycle engine. Questions remain on the ability of the reformer

to carry out this reaction and on Its efficiency, size and cost, Sound

experimental work and socio-economic Impact studies on the use of hydro-

gen as a vehicular fuel are required before unqualified success could

be claimed for the approach. In any case large-scale use of hydrogen

as an automotive fuel is not possible by 1976.

3.11,4 Alcohols

Alcohol has been proposed and used as a fuel for the internal-

combustion engine; e.g. , methyl alcohol Is widely used as a racing fuel.

Methanol has the advantage of providing a lower combustion temperature,

reducing the NO emissions, and It also has lower lean misfire limits" X

than gasoline, thus reducing HC , CO, and NO emissions while maintain-

ing a satisfactory drlveablllty. Emissions tests have been run on a

1970 American Motors Gremlin, using pure methanol as fuel, with a

platinum catalyst converter In the exhaust. Emissions of HC , CO, and

NO , using the 1972 CVS Federal Test Procedure, were below the 1976

standards.

Methanol has a lower heating value than gasoline, so yields

correspondingly fewer miles per gallon. Starting at low temperatures

with methanol is a problem; volatile compounds have to be added to

assure smooth starting.

Similar data on ethanol are not available. Tests on gasoline

with up to 30 percent ethanol as fuel show no substantial improvement

in emissions over pure gasoline.
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POTENTIAL OF SPARK -IGNITION INTERNAL -COMBUSTION ENGINES
FOR MEETING STANDARDS IN USE

4. 1 Introduction

Section 3 presented an evaluation of the feasibility of spark-

ignition internal-combustion engines passing the certification test

for 1975 and 1976. This section assesses the feasibility of such en-

gines continuing to meet the standards in customers' hands.

In this assessment, the first question to be answered is the

adequacy of the certification test to evaluate the emissions perform-

ance of vehicles in customers' hands. The next question is the main-

tenance required on prospective 1975-76 control systems to achieve

compliance in use. This calls for discussion of the procedures neces-

sary to ensure proper maintenance, namely the nature and feasibility

of required testing and maintenance. The latter depends in turn on

the adequacy of the service industry and the interest of state govern-

mental bodies enacting required legislation. Perhaps the overriding

question is whether adequate consideration has been given to mainten-

ance in the design of planned 1976 emission-control systems, most of

which involve the use of catalytic converters.

A. 2 Differences between Certification Test and In-Use Operation

It is relevant to discuss here some of the more significant

differences between the stresses on the emission-control system expe-

rienced during certification and during normal customer operation.

The driving modes specified in the mileage-accumulation schedule of

the certification procedure do not represent all the possible modes

encountered in real life. There are some not included, such as sus-

tained operation at high engine power and long decelerations, that will

provide severe tests for emission-control systems, especially those

using catalytic converters. Ford believes the certification test
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driving does not provide enough mechanical stress on the catalyst, es-

pecially if the driving is carried out on an automatically operated

dynamometer, which is the usual procedure for the accumulation of mile-

age. The vehicles are stopped only for tests every 4,000 miles; in

normal use, of course, vehicles stop much more frequently. With cata-

lytic systems, catalysts will heat up and cool down several hundred

more times in 50,000 miles of normal use than in certification. The

New York City Department of Air Resources has also pointed out that the

certification procedure does not represent actual driving conditions

because of insufficient allowance for the effect of accessories.

Sufficient data are not available to fully assess the effects

of low-temperature operation on catalyst durability. However, in-

creased loading on the catalysts due to low ambient temperatures, as

well as occasional bouts of freezing and thawing, appear to offer in-

use conditions that would lead to the necessity for more frequent cata-

lyst replacement than during the certification procedure.

The durability phase of the certification test should be suffi-

ciently demanding to establish that the emission-control systems will

perform in the hands of customers. The allowable maintenance in the

durability test - one major tuneup in 50,000 miles - was selected to

make the test tough and realistic. In real life, much more frequent

maintenance will probably be necessary to keep 1975-1976 systems within

the specified emissions levels, and the Act (Section 207(c)(3)) requires

the manufacturers to furnish written maintenance instructions with each

new vehicle. Manufacturers are in agreement that more maintenance than

is allowed in the certification test will be necessary in actual use.

This is supported by the fact that manufacturers are now requiring

more maintenance as a condition of warranty than they were allowed in

the certification procedure.

In suranary, the Conmittee recognizes that vehicles in customers'

hands will not be driven according to the CVS-1975 test procedure, will
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not be driven according to the durability driving schedule, and will

not receive the maintenance specified by the manufacturer without rigid

enforcement procedures. Therefore, stresses on the systems may be sub-

stantially greater in customer usage than in certification, and in-use

emission levels may thus be correspondingly higher.

4.3 Maintenance Procedures Required for 1975-76 Systems

Although there are no data on the deterioration of the project-

ed 1975-76 control systems in customer use, there are data on the

typical deterioration of emission levels from the cars now being driven.

These data provide some limited indication of the deterioration as a

function of mileage that can be expected to occur with the new systems.

Information provided by EPA, California, and ARCO on 1971 and prior

model year cars indicates a substantial increase in emissions in cus-

tomer use. Emissions were found to exceed the applicable standards at

relatively low mileage.

The most comprehensive surveillance data on the emissions of

cars in use have been taken by the California Air Resources Board.

Data taken between January and March 1972 showed that 1970 model year

cars, with an average accumulation of 32,000 miles, e.:oeeQ the appli-

cable California standards for all three pollutants by amounts ranging

from 10 to 60 percent. 1971 model year cars, with an average mileage

accumulation of only 13,000 miles, exceeded the applicable standards

for at least one of the pollutants. Cars for these model years contain

neither catalysts nor much of the other complex hardware proposed by

most manufacturers for 1975-76 model years. Further, the applicable

standards for California for these model years are many times higher

than the federal standards for 1975 and 1976.

The dual-catalyst emission-control system proposed by most

manufacturers for 1976 model year vehicles is a far more complex sys-

tem than that used on current vehicles. Involved are a multitude of
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control valves, quick-warm-up systems, control circuits, etc., as shown

in Figure 3-1. Of all these components, the catalysts themselves appear

to be the least durable items. Spark plug misfire, sustained operation

at high engine power, and descent down long hills are examples of situ-

ations that would result in catalyst overheating and possible failure.

Such vehicle operation and driving modes would not occur in the mileage

accumulation specified for Che certification test.

In addition, tliere appears to be little incentive for the car

owner to maintain the emission-control system. To the contrary, the

engine will run more efficiently and smoothly with some elements of

the emission-control system inoperative. For example, plugging of the

EGR system would improve gas mileage, although also increase NO emis-

sions. Increase of choking time would improve vehicle starting charac-

teristics, yet also increase cold-start emissions.

The importance of adequate maintenance is recognized in Section

207(b)(2)(A) of the Clean Air Act, which requires manufacturers to war-

rant their emission-control systems to the purchaser if the vehicle or

engine is maintained and operated in accordance with the manufacturer's

instructions, and, in the recall provisions of Section 207(c)(1), which

empowers the Administrator to recall a class of vehicles or engines if

a substantial number of vehicles in each class, although properly main-

tained and used, do not conform with the standards. The recall provi-

sions could be enforced by relatively frequent analysis of emissions

from a sample fleet, carefully chosen for appropriate statistical rep-

resentation. Should these give evidence of rapid deterioration of the

control system, the recall power provided by Section 207(c) of the Act

may then be invoked, with the manufacturer specifically enjoined to

replace defective parts, and to defray the associated labor costs at

his expense. In this situation, the burden falls not only on the manu-

facturer for recall and repair, but also on the car owner, for perform-

ing the required routine maintenance and for responding to notifications

of recall.
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In order to achieve the reduction in automotive emissions anti-

cipated by the Clean Air Act, it is apparent that methods must be pro-

vided for ensuring proper maintenance of the 1975 and 1976 emission-

control systems in public use. Methods of ensuring the required main-

tenance include:

1. Requiring the service industry to adjust each car to

manufacturer's specifications when performing any

maintenance.

2. Periodically testing all cars and designating for

adjustment or repair those not meeting pre-selected

standards.

3. Periodically subjecting all cars to adjustment or

repair.

The first method is based on the probability that the manu-

facturer's specifications for 1975-76 vehicles will represent adjust-

ment to minimum emissions. Mechanics currently adjust cars for high

performance. If they continue to do this when manufacturers' specifi-

cations are for low-emission adjustments, the cars will emit above the

standards.

The principal variations in the second method are related to

how much of the work is done in state-owned and how much in privately

owned facilities, the testing procedure used, testing frequency, pass/

fail standards, provision for retesting after repair/adjustment, and

disposition of vehicles that cannot meet the standards.

The significant variations in the third method are related to

whether the cars are adjusted to some pre-selected standards and

whether preventive maintenance is included. Preventive maintenance may

be the best feature of this method. Other methods for ensuring the
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maintenance of cars in use are probably feasible only if engineering

changes, which do not seem likely by 1976, are made. They are:

4. Repair at the time of failure of any important emission-

control device based on the presence of devices that

signal the failure not only to the driver but also to

the traffic officer.

5. Repair at the time of failure of any important emission-

control device based on the manufacture of control sys-

tems that noticeably degrade the vehicle performance

when an important component fails.

6. Prescribed maintenance at predetermined intervals.

This method would require strict quality control of

the manufacturing process so that essentially every

car was held to a configuration proved to give low

emissions in actual use.

U.U Adequacy of the Service Industry

4.4,1 Training

The service industry at the present time is not adequate to

service 1975-76 cars from an emission control standpoint. Knowledge

of the devices, the diagnostic equipnnent, and the number of mechanics

are inadequate. The number of vehicles per mechanic in the country has

risen from 75 in 1950 to 145 in 1970. During the same time, cars have

become more complex and less repair-oriented in design. The states

that have studied the problem all feel that training on emission-control

devices is needed and that the states should be responsible for recom-

mending suitable equipment. New York plans to certify garages as prop-

erly equipped for emission-control work. California licenses mechan-

ics, and New Jersey will depend on the promise of large-volume business
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to motivate the private sector to establish its own training and li-

censing programs. The service-industry mechanic will have to be trained

to understand and perform repairs and adjustments whether or not he

performs the complete or partial diagnosis to isolate problems causing

excessive emissions. The amount of training will vary slightly with

the degree of state control on mechanics, but will generally have to be

extensive.

A, 4. 2 Number of Mechanics

The number of mechanics required to maintain 1975-76 emission-

control systems will depend upon the interpretation of the 50,000-mile

warranty provision of the 1970 Clean Air Amendments. If the new-car

dealerships assume the responsibility and owners are required to bring

their cars into the dealers' garages for periodic inspection and main-

tenance, a new force of about 12,000 mechanics per year will need to

be trained for the dealers, on the assumption that 1975-76 control sys-

tems will require about two hours more per year than now spent to per-

form routine inspection and maintenance. This number of men will need

to be added each year for about five years if new-car dealers maintain

new cars during warranties: i.e., a new work force of about 60,000

men will be needed by 1980. When warranties expire, experience has

shown that most owners will take their cars to garages other than new

car dealers; hence, after 1980, an indefinite number of additional

mechanics in garages other than new car dealers will need to be trained.

The number of mechanics needed in the service industry is difficult to

estimate because most of them will probably work only part time on emis-

sion control.

California is the only state that licenses mechanics to install

and repair emission-control devices at this time. Only a few other

states have plans to license mechanics. A Northrop study for the State

of California and a similar study by the State of New Jersey have shown

that a simple indoctrination of mechanics is not sufficient to obtain

cost-effective emission tune-ups.
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4.4,3 Equipment

The garages in the service industry will need to be significant-

ly upgraded with new equipment to perform diagnoses and tests to deter-

mine if vehicles need adjustment or repair and to show that the adjust-

ments and repairs were accomplished. The amount of equipment needed

will depend partially on whether or not the state operates inspection

stations and what kind of inspection test the state performs. However,

the state inspection system that would significantly reduce service-

industry equipment requirements would be one in which the state would

perform the complete diagnosis and instruct mechanics on what parts to

replace.

4.5 State Action

4.5.1 Inspection and Maintenance Systems

State governments have been interested in inspection and main-

tenance of motor vehicles as a means of reducing exhaust emissions for

many years. For example, the New Jersey system, put in operation on

July 5, 1972, is the outgrowth of an investigation that started in 1966.

It should be noted that even in the New Jersey system, which is the

farthest advanced, the features of compulsory maintenance will not be

instituted until July 5, 1973. The first year of inspections is being

used only to educate the public and eliminate the difficulties.

California has required a certificate of compliance from li-

censed installation stations since PCV valves were first required in

1963. Idle-exhaust measurement for HC and CO is also now done as part

of California's roadside safety inspection. Cars exceeding inspection

standards must be taken to a licensed mechanic for adjustment, and a

notice that the work was done must be returned by mail.
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This interest In inspection/maintenance systems undoubtedly

arose from the knowledge that a well -maintained car emits less pollu-

tants. A large impetus toward such systems has been added by the real-

ization that the manufacture of cars meeting the 1975 and 1976 federal

standards is not sufficient unless som^ s; .tem can be found to keep the

complicated emission-control devices operating properly.

A survey of the present status of the state efforts to estab-

lish inspection/maintenance systems and an investigation of the reasons

for the long-time delay In even the most active programs are, therefore,

relevant parts of the Committee's investigation of methods of ensuring

that the 1975-1976 cars meet the federal standards in actual use.

Certain federal action or lack thereof has had a noticeable

effect on state action in this field. The Clean Air Act generally

preempted motor vehicle emission control for the federal government.

This raised several problems connected with the design of state systems.

The first is a tendency toward delay; in the few cases in which a state

had already started the design, revision was necessary and the states

which had not started tended to wait for federal action.

Also pertinent are Sections 110 and 207 of the Clean Air Act.

Section 110 requires the states to submit a plan for the implementation

of the national ambient-air quality standards, and Section 207, deals

specifically with motor vehicle compliance. Under the latter, once EPA

determines that adequate inspection procedures are available, they are

to be established by regulation. Since implementation plans are not

yet final for all the states, and since the determination called for by

207(b) has not been made, resulting uncertainty inevitably leads to

delays In program planning by the states.

The selection of the most suitable method for a state system

depends not only on the engineering approach finally adopted by the

manufacturers and on the test procedure designated by EPA, but also
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on whether the method Is to be used only to minimize emissions or also

to enforce the warranty on individual vehicles.

If the purpose is only to minimize emissions, periodic repair/

adjustment of all cars including preventive maintenance is a possible

choice. This approach would require no special inspection facilities

owned by the state, but it would require careful surveillance of pri-

vately owned garages and additional equipment in these garages.

Requiring the garages to adjust each car to manufacturer's

specifications when performing any maintenance also does not require

state-owned facilities but does require close supervision. Preventive

maintenance could be part of this method and, with this addition, this

method only differs from the one first discussed by being voluntary

instead of mandatory.

Periodic inspection of all cars with measurement of the exhaust

emissions and compulsory adjustment or repair of those cars that have

emissions exceeding pre-set standards is the method usually meant by

an inspection/maintenance system. However, tests other than emissions

measurements can be used for inspection in this method. It is normally

thought of as occurring annually at the time of license renewal. This

system can be operated on three bases: inspection and repair/adjustment

in state facilities, inspection in state facilities and repair/adjust-

ment in privately owned garages, and inspection and repair/adjustment

in privately owned garages licensed or franchised by the state. The

second of the three choices is the usual one principally because of the

public distrust of the service industry, which causes the public to pre-

fer inspection by the state. The first one is not chosen because of

the reluctance of the state to compete with private enterprise and be-

cause of the many complications connected with building state-owned

repair facilities.
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If the method selected must also include enforcement of the

individual car warranty, it will be built around a test yet to be

specified by EPA. It is usually assumed that this will be some type

of short emissions test, but Section 207(b) of the Act would allow the

Administrator to decide that functional tests on the components corre-

lated reasonably well with the results of the CVS-CH test. It is con-

ceivable that these tests could be done in privately owned facilities,"'

but the quasi-official nature of the warranty test and its consequences

make a state-owned inspection lane the more obvious choice.

If the method includes enforcement of the warranty, EPA will

provide the appropriate test; if not, there is wide latitude. Diagnos-

tic tests will be part of any system, since such tests and repair/

adjustment cannot be separated, and repair by mechanics is the only

operation that provides a direct emission reduction. Inspection lanes

select the vehicles needing adjustment or repair but otherwise do noth-

ing to reduce emissions unless the results assist or control the me-

chanics making the repairs. Inspection lanes can assist and control

the mechanics in one or more of the following ways:

1. Detect vehicles with excessive emissions

(needing repairs)

.

2. Detect vehicles with excessive emissions

and give a partial diagnosis to help the

mechanics get started.

3. Provide a complete diagnosis of repairs

needed on vehicles with excessive emissions;

and

A. Insure that repairs are complete and correct.
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A study by Northrop Corporation for the State of California

found that a schedule of diagnostic tests was not a cost-effective

approach to the emission control of used cars. The study showed that

exhaust-emission tests by a short dynamometer test (Key Mode) or an

Idle test gave partial diagnostic Information and was more cost-effec-

tive. Partial diagnostic information was given to the repair mechanic

to assist him in the final diagnosis.

The Key Mode and Idle approach were reasonably effective for

correcting the major emissions problems In used cars. They may not be

adequate for controlling 1975-1976 cars to much lower emission levels

because there Is not yet available a short test that Is precise enough

to give a pass or fall that Is meaningful In terms of meeting 1975-

1976 standards. 1975-1976 cars will require a much more thorough

diagnosis of the complete emission control system.

Diagnostic tests could be useful in inspection lanes if they

provided complete information on engine and control-system failures

and operation. This could be accomplished by an automatic and com-

puterized diagnostic console, programned to accomplish quickly and

Inexpensively one or both of the following:

1. Functional tests showing that the engine and/or

the control system are not within specifications

where it is known that the combined system will

meet the standards.

2, Diagnostic tests showing what parts need to be

checked and/or replaced.

The mechanics in the service industry could be trained to

understand and use the information supplied by the inspection-lane

diagnoses.
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4.5.2 DlaRnostic Tests at Garages

The facilities and equipment of garages can be upgraded to per-

iorm diagnostic tests at periodic intervals. The advantage of this

approach is that the mechanics accomplishing the repairs would have

first-hand knowledge of the diagnostic test results. Disadvantages of

this approach for 1976 vehicles are:

1. Functional NO catalyst activity tests and NO

analyzers have not yet been developed to diagnose

NO controls. It may be possible to check the

activity of a reduction catalyst in the oxidizing

mode.

2. The engines may need to be loaded in order to

produce enough NO for a meaningful test.

4.5.3 Selection of Repair/Adjustment Standards

Since the object of an inspection/maintenance system is to

reduce the total amount of pollutants emitted to the atmosphere, there

is a strong incentive to require repair and adjustment for a high per-

centage of the cars found to be over standards. However, as more and

more cars are adjusted/repaired, the gain in air quality per dollar

spent decreases; i.e., the cost effectiveness decreases. With practi-

cal and cost considerations thus limiting the number of cars sent for

adjustment and repair, the maximum emissions reduction is to be achieved

by adjusting only those cars whose emissions are clearly high and leav-

ing alone those below or near the satisfactory level.

The percentage of cars sent for adjustment/repair must be con-

sidered with great care also because it increases the load on both the

service industry and the inspection lanes and because a high percentage

of re-rejections will destroy public support, which is so important.
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With the present state of the service Industry, a sizable percentage of

cars will not meet the standards after the first repair/adjustment if

the levels are strict. In addition there is a shortage of mechanics of

even reasonable training. If the standards are set to send a high per-

centage of cars for repair/adjustment, the number of cars that cannot

meet the standards without costly repairs will be so large that it will

again affect public support.

6. 5. A Timing and Cost of Inspection Facilities

The time and cost required to set up inspection facilities

depends to a large extent on the amount and type of related facilities

that are already available. Three cases will be considered:

1. Safety-inspection facilities are already available

and emissions testing can be added to such facilities.

2. Properly controlled, privately owned service facili-

ties are available, with emissions testing done at

such facilities.

3. Neither condition 1 or condition 2 exists and in-

spection facilities must be built.

New Jersey is an example of the first situation and it has

proved relatively easy from a physical standpoint to add emissions

testing to the state-owned safety-inspection lanes. For the idle

test that they are using, equipment costs are about $2,000 per lane.

On the assumption that legislative authority already exists, it should

be possible to put emissions testing in operation in one year. Extra

manpower required would be one per lane. No meaningful estimate of

operating or capital costs chargeable to the emissions testing is

possible because of shared costs. Time and cost would both increase

if the testing were also intended to enforce the federal individual

car warranty.
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California could be an example of the second situation since

they license Grade A mechanics for various specialties including emis-

sion-control devices. The time required in this case should also not

exceed one year. Costs for added equipment would again be about

$2,000 per station for an idle test. Operating costs would be mixed

with adjustment and repair costs and, consequently, a separate estimate

is probably of questionable meaning.

The third situation has been studied in considerable detail by

Northrop-Olson Laboratories and also by TRW. Because of the conditions

assumed in this study, the cost results must be qualified although the

results do give a good indication of the range to be expected. The

land, structure, and equipment will cost from $23,000 to $60,000 per

inspection lane, with a major portion of the difference in cost caused

by the presence or absence of dynamometer equipment. These numbers are

approximately confirmed by the TRW study which estimated $44,000 to

$52,000 per lane for dynamometer-equipped facilities. Different tests

not only use different equipment but they also have different through-

puts per lane.

Based on these factors, the cost of land, structure, and equip-

ment on a one-inspection-per-year basis is between $1.30 and $8.80 per

car when calculated for California's population distribution and 10

million cars.

Operating costs in 1976 would be between $1.20 and $4.00 per

car per year, again under California conditions. The original capital

costs are a small fraction of this and they are included with struc-

tures amortized over 20 years and equipment over 5 to 10 years.

Training time for personnel would be between 90 and 180 hours

per man, which includes 40 hours classroom training.
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Again on the assumption that legislative authority already

existed, It would probably take 1.5 to 2 years to acquire land, erect

and equip the buildings, and train personnel. At least one year must

be added to any of the above time schedules if legislative authority

does not already exist. Even more time must be added if an operational

plan does not exist; witness the New Jersey and New York experiences.

A state just starting would probably be fortunate to have a fully op-

erational inspection system in U years.

In summary, only few states have any semblance of a testing/

inspection system that would be adequate to ensure compliance in use.

Most states do not even have plans for such systems. The present ser-

vice industry is inadequate to maintain the complex emission-control

hardware called for with the dual-catalyst system planned for use in

1975-76. With this pessimistic appraisal of feasibility, it is well

to consider alternate approaches.

^.6 Incorporation of Maintenance Considerations in Emission -

Control System Design

The pessimistic appraisal of the feasibility of vehicles

equipped with dual-catalyst control systems meeting the standards in

customer use is indicative of a lack of consideration of maintenance

in the design of such systems. From the data presented in Section 3,

it appears that several systems offer maintenance advantages over the

dual-catalyst system, although the low-mileage emissions of such sys-

tems, on experimental vehicles, may not currently be as low as those

of the dual-catalyst system.

The three-valve carbureted stratified-charge engine and the

Wankel engine with thermal reactor show potential for low emissions

without the use of catalysts. HC and CO deterioration factors for the

former, at 1975 levels and as measured on the federal driving cycle,

are considerably less than those from catalyst-equipped vehicles.
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Development work is required on the engine to reduce NO emissions to

0.4 grams per mile; however, such a development effort would seem well

worthwhile due to the potential of the engine for reduced maintenance

and Improved performance In use over the dual-catalyst system.

Systems employing precise control of air-fuel ratio with a

feedback loop, discussed In Section 3.6, have several possible mainten-

ance advantages. Since an air-fuel ratio near stoichiometry results

in almost optimum performance, the serious perfonnance and fuel penal-

ties inherent In other NO -control methods would be eliminated; the
X

advantage, from the owner's viewpoint, of an inoperative control system

would be removed. In fact, any malfunction of this system might easily

degrade vehicle performance so that the owner would be encouraged to

get the emission-control system fixed.

Since such a feedback loop makes the engine essentially self-

tuning, this approach should also eliminate a large fraction of the

inherent variability between individual vehicles that results from manu-

facturing tolerances. Possibly also, operational variabilities that

result from variations In driving habits, fuel consumption, atmospheric

parameters, and induction-system deterioration would be largely elimina-

ted. Thus a larger fraction of cars would operate as designed and emit

less pollutants.

Excessive catalyst temperature caused by the simultaneous pre-

sence of excess oxygen and large amounts of combustibles would be

eliminated since neither rich mixtures nor secondary air is required.

Finally, since the system includes an electronic control circuit, in-

stallation of signals for malfunctions should be relatively easy.

4 . 7 Sutranary

Emissions of 1975-76 vehicles in customer usage can be expected

to be greater than those measured during certification. Because of the
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added emission controls, most vehicle configurations proposed for these

years will require more maintenance than at present. For all systems,

some additional inspection and maintenance will be necessary to assure

that the vehicles are meeting standards in use. Some legal enforcement

procedures will be required to assure that necessary inspection and

maintenance are performed; otherwise, vehicles will very likely exceed

the emission standards in use.

The service industry at the present time is not adequate to

service the 1975-76 cars from an emissions standpoint. Only few states

have a semblance of a testing/inspection system for emissions that would

be adequate to ensure compliance in use.

A basic problem in establishing technological feasibility is

that maintenance considerations have not been given adequate attention

in design. The three-valve carbureted stratified-charge engine, Wankel

with thermal reactor, and catalytic system with exhaust sensors and

feedback control seem to have far more potential for achieving low

emissions in use than the dual-catalyst system currently being proposed

by most manufacturers for the 1976 model year.
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MANUFACTURING, COSTS, AND PRODUCIBILITY

Manufacturing plans of the major automobile companies for 1975-

1976 systems are not firm at this stage. Changes will almost certainly

be made between now and the start of production. However, each company

has taken positive steps toward implementation of their best estimate

of the components that might be introduced for 1975 and 1976. Schedules

are compressed and significant risks are involved. Consequently most

companies have more than one alternative plan for the emission-control

system for these model years. In some cases, manufacturers have designed

and/or made tooling for alternative configurations.

5. I Hanufacturability of Several Proposed Engine Systems

Several types of engines that might be produced in the 1976

model year have been evaluated from the view point of manufacturability

and costs. These engines are: 1) the dual-catalyst system proposed

by most manufacturers, 2) the diesel, 3) the Wankel, 4) the three-

valve stratif ied-charge, and 5) a feedback-controlled system with

electronic fuel injection and a three-way catalyst.

5.1.1 The Dual-Catalyst System

In response to California and federal regulations over the

years, the automotive industry has progressively added to the emissions-

control devices on automobiles. Due in part to a determined effort to

preserve as much of the technology of the carbureted internal-combustion

engine as possible, the approaches to emissions control have consisted

of add-ons and relatively minor engine modifications. Although the

various companies have worked independently, there have been many

similarities in approach, and the typical pattern of hardware addition

is presented in Table 5-1. Beginning with the 1976 model year, this
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Table 5-1

ChronoloRv of Development of
the Dual-Catalyst System

Model Year Emission Hardware Added

1966 a) PCV Valve

1968 a) Fuel-Evaporation Control System

1970 a) Retarded Ignition Timing

b) Decreased Compression Ratio

c) Increased Air/Fuel Ratio

d) Transmission-Control System

1972 a) Anti-Diesel Solenoid Valve

b) Thermostatic Air Valve

c) Choke-heat Bypass

1973 a) Exhaust-Gas Recirculation

b) Air-Injection Reactor

c) Induction-Hardened Valve Seats

d) Spark Advance Control

e) Air Pump

1974 a) Precision Cams, Bores, and Pistons

Model Year Emission Hardware-Likely Configurati

1975 a) Proportional Exhaust-Gas Recirculati

b) Carburetor with Altitude Compensatio

c) Air/Fuel Preheater

d) Electric Choke

e) Electronic Ignition

f) Improved Timing Control

g) Oxidizing Catalytic Converter

h) Pellet Charge

i) Increased Cooling System

j) Improved Underhood Materials

k) Body Revisions

Model Year Most Conrnon Configuration

1976 a) NO Catalytic Converter, 2 required

b) Electronic Bnissions Control

c) Sensors
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system will include both oxidation and reduction catalysts; thus it

is termed the dual-catalyst system. This system is shovm schematically

in Figure 3-1.

The corresponding increases in sticker price associated with

these hardware additions are detailed in Table 5-2 and summarized in

Table 5-3. According to these estimates, the additional price in-

crease of 1976 models over those of 1975 is about $134.00, or nearly

the same as the increment for the preceding year.

At this time it still appears possible for the manufacturers

to mass-produce systems similar to that shown in Figure 3-1 for their

1976 models. However, until the systems show more likelihood of meet-

ing certification for 1976, the manufacturers are reluctant to make

major commitments, particularly for catalysts, and much more delay

will make these systems technologically impossible for 1976 because

of insufficient lead time. If this type of system is to be mass-

produced in the 1976 model year, the following must have been accom-

plished by mid-1973:

• Freeze design for production

• Build catalytic converter plant and line

• Commit to plant and equipment for substrate

• Commit to new carburetor production design

• Freeze design of early fuel-evaporation system

5.1.2 Diesel Engine

Some light-weight diesels are currently being produced for

passenger cars, mainly in Europe and Japan. However, because it is

difficult to make a diesel engine meet the 1976 NO standards, and,b X ' '

for other reasons discussed in Section 6.1, there is no serious effort

to develop the diesel engine for large-scale mass-production as a

passenger-car engine. If diesel engines are developed to meet the
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TABLE 5-3

Sunmary of Sticker Prices for Emissions
Hardware from 1966 Uncontrolled Vehicle to

1976 Dual-Catalyst System

Year
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1976 emission levels, the emission control will probably be largely

achieved by engine modifications and possibly turbocharging. Thus,

even though the exact configuration is undefined, the manufacturability

would not differ greatly from that of current diesel engines, and the

major manufacturing problems can be identified.

The engines themselves are quite similar to Otto-cycle piston

engines, but necessarily heavier to withstand higher operating pres-

sures. The transfer and assembly lines for these engines are similar

to those used for existing gasoline engines. Fuel-injection pumps and

injection nozzles are now being produced on very modern mass-production

equipment in England and Germany. Turbochargers have been produced in

low volume for larger engines, and adaptation to mass-production for

smaller engines is quite feasible. Most of the technology for mass-

production of light-weight diesel engines is available but scattered,

mostly in Europe. This wide dispersion of technology is a major barrier

to the coordinated development of a low-emission diesel engine.

In additon to changes in the engine and its auxilliaries,

conversion of automobiles to diesel power would require relatively

major modifications of the frame, suspension, and body in order to

accommodate the larger, heavier engine. If a diesel engine that can

meet the 1976 emission standards is developed, and if, as assumed here,

it is generally similar to present diesel engines, it should be possible

to mass-produce them- for the 1976 model year if the following have been

accomplished by mid-1973:

• Freeze design for production

• Arrange for transfer of European light-duty diesel
technology

• Build low-volume production tooling

• Plan for conversion of gasoline engine lines for diesel
engine production

• Plan body changes

• Arrange for supply of turbochargers (if used)
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5.1.3 Wankel Engine

The Wankel engine is being mass-produced In Japan and sold In

the United States at competitive prices. The engine Is In mass-

production In Japan at Toyo Kogyo with American sales of the Mazda In

the United States projected at 350,000 units In 1975. A recent announce-

ment Indicates a production commitment to the Wankel engine by General

Motors. There Is every Indication that a substantial number of Wankel-

powered automobiles will be driven on United States roads In 1976.

The engine has a cost advantage due to its low weight per

horsepower — about 1.5 pounds per horsepower compared to 4 to 6 pounds

for a piston-type gasoline engine. The manufacturing advantages of

the Wankel engine are that It can be manufactured and assembled on

fully automatic production lines. The engine design will eventually

allow a new frame and body design that will have many safety, space,

and weight advantages. The Implementation plan for the General Motors

Wankel engine has It Introduced Into the low end of the line, possibly

replacing both the 4- and 6-cyllnder engines in turn. The optimum-

cost volume per year of the Wankel engine will be between 450,000 and

600,000 engines per year. The small V-8s might also find a larger-

diameter 2-rotor Wankel engine as a competitor. A 4-rotor Wankel

engine Is a more complex design with longer crank shaft. Two to four

more years will be required on Its development before it can be con-

sidered a competitor' to the larger V-8.

The manufacturing requirements for the Wankel engine are con-

centrated around the following significant equipment: a trochoid

grinder for the rotor housing, a rotary grinder for finishing of the

end housings, an eccentric grinder for the rotor, some special plat-

ing equipment combined with surface-preparation equipment, and special

equipment for pressing and sintering the apex seals. These machines

are available today from several machine-tool concerns and can be de-

livered within one or two years. Mass-production conversions of these
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will require between one and two years of tooling design. An auto-

matic assembly line and machining line combined will probably take

anywhere from three to five years to develop and install.

The cost of a future Wankel-powered car will be $140.00 to

$800.00 less per car than the corresponding 1976 dual-catalyst con-

figuration; of this amount, $25.00 to $77.00 is due to the engine, and

the remainder of the saving would come from design of a lighter, shorter

car.

5.1.4 The Carbureted Three-Valve Stratifled-Charge Engine

Because the three-valve stratified-charge engine is basically

an existing carbureted spark- ignition piston engine except for modi-

fications to the cylinder head, carburetor, and manifolds, it presents

relatively few production problems. Manufacture of all components is

based on known and proven technology. Honda Motor Company plans to

produce this type of system for their 1974 models in Japan, and they

will introduce it in the United States in 1975. For another manu-

facturer to mass-produce this system in model year 1976 would require

the following accomplishments by mid-1973:

• Transfer technology from Honda Motors

• Freeze design for production

• Decisions made and orders placed for new transfer lines
for cylinder heads, manifold systems, and carburetors

• Design new camshaft-production line

5.1.5 A Typical Feedback-Controlled System

Because of the apparent potential for emission reduction and

ease of maintenance, which might result with further development of

some of the feedback-controlled systems, manufacturability and costs

of one of these systems were evaluated. The configuration studied
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included electronic fuel injection and a three-way catalyst. As with

the dual-catalyst system discussed in Section 5.1.1, this approach re-

quires relatively minor changes to existing engines, with the conver-

sion from carburetion to fuel injection being the most significant.

The mini-computer that controls the injection timing and duration is

based on known technology, and manufacture of the catalyst is similar

to that for the dual-catalyst system. Once a satisfactorily durable

oxygen sensor is developed, its manufacture should be relatively

simple. Production of this system for the 1976 model year is quite

feasible, provided the following have been accomplished by mid-1973:

• Freeze design for production

• Conmit to pump and nozzle plants

• Build low-volume production tooling and vehicles

• Field test low-volume production vehicles

• Commit to electronic emissions control unit plant and

tooling

5. 2 Manufacturability and Costs of Automotive Exhaust Catalysts

As discussed previously, most manufacturers plan to use a

dual-catalytic system for 1976 model year vehicles. From a manu-

facturing standpoint, the problems of producing oxidizing and re-

ducing catalysts are the same. The catalyst manufacturers who pro-

pose palletized catalysts already have the sources for a substantial

portion of the carrier materials and some capacity for coating with

the active material. This type of catalyst is used extensively in

the petroleum industry. The manufacturing facilities need only to

be increased or additional similar type of equipment provided.

Many companies are active in the development of catalysts

and substrates. In addition to the long-established catalyst and

substrate manufacturers, General Motors has recently disclosed that

they have developed an extrusion method for making monolith catalyst
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carriers. They have plans for constructing these facilities and have

indicated their intention to become major emission-control catalyst

manufacturers, including the carrier containers and possibly the active

material that is coated on the carrier.

It has become increasingly apparent that 1976 catalysts will

require the use of large quantities of noble metals. The two noble

metals of greatest promise are platinum and palladium; for oxidation

alone, a car of 350-cubic-inch displacement would need up to 0.15

ounces of either metal. This figure would be doubled if the require-

ment for the NO catalyst is similar. Thus, there would be a demand
X

of as much as 3 million ounces for the initial installation of the

catalytic converters required, a figure comparable to the world pro-

duction in 1970. Ruthenium is the most promising NO catalyst, al-

though it is in short supply. The recovery of platinum contained in

spent catalyst delivered to the door of precious-metal refiners should

be above 99 percent. The efficiency of scavengers in collecting spent

noble-metal catalysts is difficult to estimate. Since the value of

the recovered metal is of the order of $15-20 per car, efficiency of

scavenging should be high. For comparison, copper is 50c per pound

and 61 percent of scrap copper is recycled in the United States. Most

base-metal catalysts are promoted with precious metals at less than

0.01 ounce per car. In this case, there is less incentive for scav-

engers to collect resources.

It appears that the required amounts of noble metal can be

made available to meet production schedules if decisions are made

early enough; postponement would cause increasing difficulties with

delivery. Some companies have delayed decisions because of the very

large commitments for opening mines and having new plants built.
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5. 3 Sumroary of Costs of Various Proposed Systems

The relevant cost concept is the total cost to the American

people of meeting the emission standards, which must be weighed against

the cost of air pollution by present automobiles with their attendant

human discomforts and illnesses. This Includes not only Increases

In automobile purchase prices, but also increased costs of fuel, main-

tenance, repair, and driveability that result from pollution-control

devices. Of these considerations, it is especially difficult to re-

late poorer driveability to a cost in dollars, but the customer pays

in other ways, e.g., through frustrations and delays. Dollar esti-

mates of the other costs can be made, although these are necessarily

imprecise because of uncertainties at this stage.

A summary of the estimated increments in annual costs due

to emissions-control systems for several possible 1976 car and engine

combinations is given in Table 5-4. The engines are those that have

been discussed, and price increments have been calculated for those

car-engine combinations that appear feasible. The stratif ied-charge

3-valve engine may eventually be developed for larger cars, but so

far its potential for low emissions has been demonstrated only in

small cars. The cost increments are measured from equivalent 1970

model cars as a baseline, and these annual costs are amortized over

a five-year period. These figures include not only the direct cost

of emissions hardware, but also associated costs of redesign of the

rest of the car to accommodate the new systems. These associated

costs include weight penalties, which can be quite significant In

either direction; e.g., dlesel-powered cars will be relatively heavy,

whereas an automobile designed around the compact Wankel engine can

be appreciably lighter than present cars.

Estimates of increased costs of fuel consumption and main-

tenance due to emission controls are also included in the figures in

Table 5-4. Of the five engines listed, the emission-controlled diesel
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and the stratlf ied-charge engines show promise for fuel economy com-

petitive with 1970 gasoline engines. The feedback-controlled spark-

ignition engine with electronic fuel injection promises reasonable fuel

mileage, because of its operation near stoichtometry , but will still

suffer a 10-15 percent fuel penalty over 1970 engines. The dual-catalyst

system proposed by most manufacturers will use about 25 percent more

fuel than its 1970 counterpart; and the Wankel configuration, which

seems most likely to meet the 1976 standards, will probably pay a fuel

penalty of approximately 30 percent, due to its rich mixture ratio.

5.4 Exercise to Illustrate the Impact of Possible Use of a Mix
of Engines and Control Systems

As mentioned earlier, the American automobile producers are

by and large seeking to meet the 1976 requirements with a dual-catalyst

modified carbureted piston engine across their car lines. However, it

is quite unlikely that any single engine type or control system will

prove suitable for all sizes and types of 1976 automobiles. Further-

more, several new low-emission engine configurations may well phase

in to replace some of the carbureted piston engines. Clearly, phasing

in of these various new engines and control systems and phasing out of

the engines they replace will have an effect on sticker price due to

the capital costs incurred. A computer simulation of the dynamics of

such a process was carried out to determine the magnitude of this effect.

Although any set of assumptions could have applied in this simulation,

a set was chosen which leads to a relatively high impact on the industry,

i.e., it phases out the present type engines very quickly. (It should

be emphasized that the Comnittee does not consider such a drastic change

to be probable.) The following are the assumptions used:

1. The modified carbureted piston engine equipped with
an oxidation catalyst will be produced only in model
year 1975 and no modified carbureted piston engine
using catalytic control of emissions will be produced

in model year 1976.
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2. The Wankel engine will be introduced initially in
the small cars (subcompact and compact) and sub-
sequently will be developed in higher-horsepower
versions for larger vehicles.

3. Diesel engines (4 and 6 cylinders) will be intro-
duced for fleet-car usage by 1975. A V-8 Diesel
will be Introduced subsequently.

4. A limited number of stratif ied-charge engines
(3- valve) will be introduced in 4- and 6-cylinder
versions for small cars.

5. Gasoline engines with electronic fuel injection
will be introduced by 1976 in 4-, 6-, and 8-cyIinder
versions in very large quantities.

Applying these hypothetical assumptions to the simulation model,

the capital-investment impact on manufacturing facilities was then

developed, as a sticker price increase. In the model, the aggregate

American production was considered without identifying the specific

producer. The car configurations were detailed down to the major com-

ponents and subassemblies. These units were then scheduled in production

in the proper sequence and at the proper time to yield the desired

schedule using standard industry lead times. These numbers were devel-

oped giving due consideration to expected product life and normal industry*

amortization practices. The expected sticker-price increases to return

the capital investment in new production lines, old production- line tear-

up, assembly-line change, and new facilities were found to range (even

with such a drastic change in engines and control systems in such a

short time) from $8 to $150 per car.
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6. ALTERNATIVE SYSTEMS FOR LOW-EMISSION AUTOMOBILES

The CommiCCee also considered power systems other than Otto-

cycle gasoline engines. It became apparent quite early in this study

that no alternative power system could be produced In sufficient num-

bers by 1975 or 1976 to displace an appreciable part of present engine-

production quantities. Several power systems (e.g., Ranklne, Stirling,

batteries, fuel cells) show promise for eventually meeting 1976 stan-

dards, but development time and cost reduction are necessary before

these can become competitive. Two engines (diesel and gas turbine)

show promise of meeting 1975 emission standards. However, even though

such engines have already been adapted to passenger cars, little devel-

ment is being done on them for 1975 and 1976 because they are costly

and have other detractive characteristics. The present diesel is

heavy, tends to smoke, and its exhaust is odorous. The gas turbine

has poor fuel economy at part load, and the NO emissions are not pres-

ently controllable to low enough levels.

Although it is unlikely that any alternative engine will be in

appreciable mass production by 1975 or 1976, some of them will be

phased in within the next decade. Thus, summaries of the findings con-

cerning the various systems are given below.

6. 1 Diesel Engines

Recent data show that several current four-stroke, and one two-

stroke, diesel engines can meet 1975 standards for carbon monoxide and

unburned hydrocarbons. A typical NO value for a current Mercedes Benz

220D under the CVS-CH test is 1.65 g/mile. There have been no results

obtained on diesel engines showing ability to meet the 1976 NO stan-

dard of 0.4 g/mile. Daimler-Benz estimates that the lowest NO levels
x

achievable for diesels at the present state of the art would be about

0.8 g/raile.
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New developments in diesel engines, such as a two-stroke engine

with a new, low-emission combustion method, and the use of positive-

displacement rotary prime movers, such as the Wankel-engine configura-

tion, offer the future possibility of meeting, or nearly meeting, 1976

standards with an engine that is smaller and cheaper than the present

(1970) gasoline engine. Much work must still be done to prepare even

suitable prototypes of these concepts.

There is a good possibility that a diesel engine of sufficient

power density, light enough weight, and emissions nearly satisfactory

for 1976 automobile can be built. But much engineering work must still

be done before there can be a proven concept. Potential problems of

smoke, white smoke, odor, and noise still remain. It appears that good

single prototypes of the advanced engine will not be available before

1975. Limited production might be possible by 1980.

A passenger-car diesel engine designed according to existing

technology may have a possible disadvantage in slightly greater weight

and larger size over a spark- ignition engine of comparable output. It

may cost more basically, but the difference shrinks when the emission

controls for gasoline engines are added in, since the add-ons for

diesels to meet 1975 standards are minimal. It will give better fuel

economy and require less maintenance, which should quickly make up any

first-cost difference. The efficient diesel will tolerate a wide range

of fuels and becomes of greater interest as our concerns with energy

conservation increase. Because fuel of lower volatility is used,

diesel engines have an additional safety factor, and also there would

be less fuel-vapor emissions at the filling station.

6.2 Gas Turbines

Gas turbines are a feasible method of propulsion for standard-

size U, S. passenger cars. In prototype form, they have demonstrated

acceptable or superior weight, size, fuel consumption, driveability

,
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mainCainabllity , resistance to abuse and neglect, and safety. Carbon

monoxide and hydrocarbon emissions are below the 1976 standards; NO
X

emissions are presently above the 1976 limits, but several approaches

have shovm that It Is technically feasible to lower NO to 1976 require-

ments especially for low-pressure-ratio engines. The concepts can

probably be Incorporated In a prototype by 1976. The added controls

or costs of reaching 1976 NO standards are not yet known.

Gas turbines to date have all shown poor fuel consumption at

low design power and while operating at low fractions of the design

power. Highly regenerated units tend to limit the effect, but the

possibility of economic gas turbines having design power below 150

horsepower and operating under lightly loaded conditions is still a

controversial matter.

The retail costs of future gas turbines installed in automobiles

are highly uncertain. Estimates made by various highly qualified indi-

viduals or organizations run from a price below that of the cleaned-up

spark-lgnltion engine to one three or four times higher. These esti-

mates are based on the use of materials similar to those in today's

engines.

Future possibilities for gas turbines improve as the use of

ceramics for many parts is proven. If ceramics become widely avail-

able for the hot parts of gas turbines, it is generally agreed that the

engines would eventually cost less than the spark-ignition alternative.

In addition, the employment of critical resources would be greatly

reduced.

A realistic schedule for advanced gas turbines to be produced

in quantity would be for advanced limited-production engines by 1982,

followed by mass production by 198A.
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6.3 Stirling Engines

At the present state of development, Stirling engines are very

efficient engines that could allow high-performance full-size automobiles

to meet the 1976 emission standards. Any form of heat energy or fuel

source can be used to operate it. The engineering problems that remain

to be solved before it would be possible to adopt them as practical

engines for limited application relate to the reliability of sealing

the working fluid inside the engine, to the cost and reliability of the

heater assembly, and to the development of a simple, versatile power-

output control system. Considerably more engineering is necessary to

allow the engine to be considered as an entirely suitable automobile

power plant. Additional developments necessary to make this possible

relate to cost, operation in the hands of the customer, and integration

into the automobile. The two sets of problems are best attacked simul-

taneously and may involve changes in the present form of the engine.

The potential of the engine goes well beyond its present state.

Size, weight, producibility , safety, response to abuse and neglect,

starting ease, drlveability and versatility, control ease, fuel eco-

nomy, noise, emissions, and cost potential all show indications of

being competitive with or better than diesels in the present generation

of development, and equal to or better than gasoline engines in the

next generation of development. Thus, the engine could fit into the

auto industry, truck industry, and other segments of the transportation

industry, independent of the eventual outcome of the energy crisis or

the fuel controversy. Approximately 4 to 10 years of additional devel-

opment will be required to solve the outstanding engineering problems

and produce a prototype advanced Stirling engine suitable for present-

type automobiles.
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6.4 Electrically Driven Vehicles

Electrically driven vehicles in principle provide freedom from

pollution and are characterized by high energy efficiency, flexibility

of performance, good durability, and low maintenance requirements. At

present, the limiting factor relating to the technical and economic

feasibility of electric vehicles is the vehicular power source. Elec-

tric drive systems (motor and controls) having excellent characteristics

have been demonstrated; development of optimal drive systems is not con-

sidered to be limiting in the ultimate realization of electric automo-

biles.

Fuel-cell-powered electric vehicles in which the free energy of

fossil fuels is directly converted into electrical energy for motive

power do not emit CO or NO ; unused hydrocarbons can be easily removed

from the exhaust. Fuel cells are not heat engines and are not subject

to the Carnot limitation. For this reason they may operate at very

high energy-conversion efficiency, resulting in superior fuel economy.

Although some fuel-cell systems have been successfully deployed

in space missions, these are not adaptable for applications where low

cost is important. Current advanced developments directed toward sta-

tionary applications in commercial and consumer markets are in the

field-test stage. These represent important cost reduction and perfor-

mance improvements relative to the aerospace units. With further sig-

nificant cost and performance improvements, vehicular applications in

small quantities may become feasible within 10 to 15 years.

Vehicles that employ rechargeable batteries as a power source

do not have emissions resulting from the combustion of fuels; the site

of emissions is transferred to central power stations where such emis-

sions are understood to be more effectively controlled, and at a lower

cost. Because of the high efficiency of batteries and of electric

drives, the net fuel economy of such vehicles promises to be better
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than that of present automobiles. Furthermore, if we move toward an

electric economy, batteries may assume a unique role in the transporta-

tion system.

In contrast to fuel cells, extensive experience exists with re-

spect to the performance characteristics of at least one battery system-

lead/acid. This battery is rugged, efficient, reliable, and can respond

instantaneously to large changes in load. Presently available special-

purpose vehicles can provide ranges of up to 50 miles and modest accel-

eration marginally acceptable under urban driving conditions, at a high

cost. Other currently available rechargeable batteries, such as zinc/

silver-oxide and cadmiura/nickel-oxide , while superior in some respects

to the lead/acid system, are inherently unsuitable for vehicular |

applications because of cost and/or limited availability of materials.

Still other battery systems concurrently in various stages of develop-

ment offer significant performance improvements, and may meet the cost

and materials requirements for vehicular applications.

The zinc/nickel-oxide battery is expected to allow a vehicle

design with acceptable acceleration and a range of about 80 miles be-

tween recharges.

The most promising of the advanced battery systems are sodium/

sulfur and lithium/sulfur batteries, which operate at temperatures in ;

the range 300-400 C, and are maintained at operating temperature by P

their reject heat and appropriate thermal insultation. These batteries

are expected to have specific energies of 100 watt-hours/pound and

specific powers of 100-200 watts/pound, permitting the design and

construction of electric vehicles with excellent acceleration capabil-

ities and a range of about 200 miles between recharges. About 7 or 8

years of optimum effort will probably be required for the development

of pilot quantities of these batteries for vehicle test purposes. Still

other promising nonaqueous systems are in early stages of exploration.
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Hybrid electric/heat-engine powerplants are claimed to enable

reduction of the emission of air pollutants. The expected Improvement

in drlveablllty by using the electric motor for power surges should

allow the heat engine to operate cleanly and economically at one setting

or with a slowly varying setting over a range. There are significant

penalties in the areas of cost and complexity that must be overcome

before the hybrid can be considered a viable contender. Even if the

technical and economic criteria can be met, it is doubtful whether in-

troduction of this new and complex power-plant scheme will represent

any more than an interim solution with respect to pollution abatement

and effective use of natural resources.

6.5 Rankine Engines

Tests made on Rankine-engine components have shown that the

1976 standards could probably be met with Rankine-engine-powered , stan-

dard-size automobiles. Various approaches to the design Indicate that

Rankine engines can be made to fit into full-size automobiles. These

findings are to be demonstrated with working units in real automobiles

by 1975.

Engine noise promises to be low except for the condenser fans,

which could be troublesome due to large air-flow requirements. Start-

ing should be easy, although time-consuming (one minute being a practi-

cal estimate). The driveability of Rankine-powered automobiles should

be satisfactory if a sufficiently high power-to-weight ratio can be

achieved.

One full-size automobile has been fitted with" a 150-horsepower

steam engine. Emissions did not meet 1976 standards and there were

other detracting features, which can be traced partly to the under-

developed nature of the engine. Lower-power steam engines have been

fitted into compact-size automobiles and demonstrated. Low power

density is a general characteristic of these engines, traceable to poor

efficiency.
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Newer forms of Ranklne engines that use organic fluids flowing

through either reciprocating or turbine machinery offer the possibility

of trouble-free operation (no freezing, easy starting) at the expense

of poorer fuel economy as compared with steam. These units will be

larger and more difficult to integrate than will steam engines.

The Ranklne cycle In any version will tend to have relatively

uniform specific fuel consumption over the operating range. This leads

to reasonable fuel economy (but less than that of gasoline-powered auto-

mobiles of similar size) over typical driving schedules when steam, or

the best organic-fluid, engines are considered.

To achieve an engine with reasonable fuel economy, the controls

have to be complex and the engine has to be as large as possible within

the allowable envelope. Thus, any Ranklne engine will be pushed to the

allowable limits on size, weight, and cost for a given application, and

the automobile will be considerably underpowered and overpriced as

compared with a gasoline engine in the same application. Despite its

potentially good emissions, driveability , and low noise, most of the

other realistic evaluation features for automobile engines (such as size,

weight, cost, fuel economy, and starting time) are missed by the Ranklne

engine, independent of type.

It is problematic whether even limited production of full-power

engines could be feasible before 1980. Limited production of existing

designs for low-power applications could begin by 1976-77.

Major questions remain to be answered affirmatively with respect

to safety, operability, reliability, and overall driving versatility in

the hands of the public. Unit cost and the ability to be phased into

production present even larger questions for which affirmative answers

are lacking.
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A suitable full-size, prototype Rankine engine will not be

available until 1975 (EPA schedule). Development of a manufacturable

prototype must follow this by several years, which must in turn be

followed by normal development.

6.6 Other Engines

A wide variety of other engines with some potential advantage

over the gasoline engine or diesel engine have been considered over

the years. Most of these have not been developed even as far as the

automobile gas turbine, Rankine engine, or Stirling engine. None of

them seem to offer a clear-cut advantage in emissions over the other

types, and they all offer some increase in complexity, weight, volume,

and probably cost.

Systems using positive displacement machinery but with combustion

taking place outside the cylinder (out-of-cylinder combustion systems)

have been studied for engines operating on the diesel cycle, the Otto

cycle, the Brayton cycle, and many variations. They all suffer from

lowered efficiency, larger size, and probable high NO values. None

of these systems appear to offer any basic advantage that cannot be

achieved ultimately by diesels, gas turbines, and Stirling engines, all

of which show promise of lower cost.
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7. DISCUSSION

7. I Introduction

As a result of the Clean Air Amendments of 1970, automotive

and related manufacturers - both within and outside the United States -

have embarked upon research, development, and manufacturing programs

designed to meet the newly established emission standards for light-

duty motor vehicles. As observed in the January 1972 report of this

Comnittee, it is unfortunate that the automobile industry did not seri-

ously undertake such a program on its own volition until it was sub-

jected to governmental pressure, A relatively modest investment, over

the past decade, in developmental programs related to emission control

could have precluded the crisis that now prevails in the industry and

the nation. The current crash programs of the major manufacturers have

turned out to be expensive and, in retrospect, not well planned.

Nevertheless, the almost world-wide effort to achieve the fed-

eral emission standards set for the light-duty motor vehicles in the

United States has produced a significant rate of progress toward meet-

ing the requirements of the Clean Air Amendments of 1970. It is the

very pace of that progress that complicates judgment today concerning

the most appropriate course of action with respect to attainment of

the standards required by that law.

As discussed in earlier parts of this report, several systems

have been shown capable of attaining emission certification in 1975

model year cars. Among these are the diesel (discussed in Section 6.1)

and the three systems discussed in Section 3.2 (the conventional engine

with modification and oxidation catalyst, the Wankel with a thermal

reactor, and the carbureted three-valve stratified-charge engine). While

continued progress can be expected in development of all these systems,

they do not possess equally desirable characteristics.
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Several control systems in early states of development have

met the 1976 standards at low mileage. Some of these represent fur-

ther development of systems designed for certification and manufacture

in model year 1975. Others are relatively new and their ultimate manu-

facture will require energetic coimiitment by the industry to further

develop approaches that have been pursued only in smaller companies

and at relatively low levels of effort. One system promises to be ac-

ceptable in use for the full 50,000 miles. Durability and other per-

formance data are already available for that system. The future per-

formance and acceptability of other systems - especially those currently

being developed by the principal manufacturers - remain in doubt. In

the following discussion, we shall briefly compare those systems that

warrant consideration for certification and production in model year

1976.

7.2 Dual-Catalyst System

To date, the belated research and development programs of the

major automobile manufacturers have been devoted almost entirely to

the development and incorporation of such minimal modifications to the

basic spark-ignition, internal-combustion engine as may be required to

achieve certification in 1975 and 1976. This situation is a result of

the short time between passage of the Act and the scheduled date of its

enforcement, and the desire of the manufacturers both to protect their

investments in the internal-combustion engine and to utilize their vast

experience with this engine. The modifications made to achieve emis-

sion levels required by the 1973 federal standards represent just such

continued development of the conventional engines of previous years.

To achieve the further reductions called for by the 1975 and

1976 standards, most major manufacturers currently plan to use cata-

lysts in the exhaust stream to promote both oxidation of carbon monox-

ide and hydrocarbons and chemical reduction of NO . The CMVE believes

that engines equipped with oxidation catalysts will be able to meet
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the certification requirements for model year 1975. At this time, no

experimental engine modified to include the dual-catalyst system has

exhibited the durability required to achieve compliance with the 1976

standards. Nevertheless, assuming a continuation of the intensity of

the current effort, extrapolation of the rate of recent progress sug-

gests that catalysts with the durability required by the 1976 standards

will be developed. But it cannot be stated with certainty that such

developments will occur in time for 1976 production of automobiles.

Although American manufacturers and others evidently will be

able to produce catalyst-equipped vehicles capable of certification

for the 1975 model year, and even possibly capable of 1976 certifica-

tion, compliance with the certification procedure, of itself, may not

constitute indication of satisfactory performance of catalyst-equipped

vehicles in actual customer use. As discussed in Section 4.2, the

diverse conditions to be undergone by the engine and control systems

during 50,000 miles of customer use are far more strenuous than those

undergone during certification. These more strenuous conditions may

result in significant damage to a catalyst. In view of the performance

history of catalytic systems observed to date on experimental vehicles,

under laboratory conditions, there is concern that there may be frequent

catalyst failure under conditions of actual use well before a scheduled

25,000-mile replacement.

Admittedly, there has not been actual customer-like experience

with catalytic systems that have met the 1975 or 1976 certification

requirements, and these concerns may be overdrawn. Furthermore, fail-

ure in service of cars properly maintained and used will call into

operation Section 207(c) of the Act, by which the manufacturer can be

forced by EPA to remedy the deficiency at his own expense. Obviously,

this concern would be relieved by either the expected early develop-

ment of catalysts demonstrably more rugged and durable than those tested

to date, or by demonstrated satisfactory performance, in conditions

similar to customer use, of those catalysts now under investigation.
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Only one manufacturer has coimenced such tests with a few cars equipped

with a single-catalyst system that have met the 1975 standards. Final

Judgment of the actual performance of such systems must await experi-

ence .

7. 3 Alternatives to the Dual-Catalyst Approach

In view of the fact that the dual-catalyst approach to a non-

polluting automobile power plant may not lead to a truly satisfactory

long-term solution to the environmental problem, it is encouraging to

note that promising alternative systems are under intensive investiga-

tion. Although some are only in the earliest stages of development,

others are more advanced and promise to achieve 1975 emissions certi-

fication when utilized on smaller engines. These include the carbu-

reted three-valve stratified-charge engine, the modified diesel, and

the Wankel with thermal reactor. Each of these alternative systems is

described below.

7.3.1 Carbureted Three-Valve Stratified-Charge Engine

Prototype compact cars equipped with the carbureted three-

valve stratified-charge engine have met the 1975 standards for 50,000

miles. Three tests on vehicles equipped with an advanced version of

this system show average low-mileage emissions of 0.25 grams per mile

HC, 2.50 grams per mile CO, and 0.43 grams per mile NO (see Table 3-11),

This system should be capable of certification on small cars in time

for model year 1976 production, and with an adequate margin of safety

for each of the three contaminants. This approach should also be ap-

plicable to larger engines, but sufficient experience is not yet avail-

able for evaluation.

A substantial degree of confidence can be placed in the esti-

mation that the emissions performance of this engine in use will be

quite close to its performance during certification. The maintenance
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required on the carbureted strati fled-charge engine should be no

greater than that required on a conventional 1973 engine. In fuel econ-

omy, this engine Is comparable with a 1972 engine and much superior to

a dual-catalyst-equlpped 1976 engine,

7.3.2 Diesel Engines

Emissions achieved by a current diesel-powered vehicle are 0.15,

2.5, and 1.65 g/mlle for HC , CO, and NO , respectively, and this engine

is certifiable for 1975 production. Further improvements are possible,

but much innovative engineering work must still be done before the dlesel

can meet the 1976 standards. Limited production of adequately improved

vehicles might be possible by 1980. Since the dlesel would provide a

significant fuel economy, even compared with 1972 engines, further

development of the dlesel warrants encouragement.

7.3.3 Wankel Engines

As shown in Table 3-7, the Wankel engine with thermal reactor

on a compact car has met the 1975 standards with NO levels of about

1 g/mile for 50,000 miles, but with a fuel penalty of about 30 percent

compared with a 1973 equivalent piston engine. The use of EGR and

richer carburetion can probably further reduce NO levels, but at the

cost of even greater fuel consumption, and even so it is not yet cer-

Durability performance of the Wankel engine with thermal re-

actor on a compact car has been shown to be superior to that of the

dual-catalyst system. However, temperatures experienced by the reac-

tor during operation in the hands of the public should be somewhat

higher during certain driving modes, and durability under such condi-

tions has not been established.
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7.3.4 Catalytic Systems with Feedback Control

A system with thrcc-way catalyst and feedback control (see

Section 3.6) promises improvement over the dual-catalyst system. How-

ever, adequate durability data with respect to both the catalyst and

the oxygen sensor are not available to make meaningful estimates of

the performance of such systems cither during certification or in use.

Feedback control of a dual-catalyst system would be expected

to increase the life of the catalyst, reduce emissions, and signifi-

cantly improve fuel economy. At this writing, such a system is not

available but may be capable of development, though perhaps not in

Lime for production in quantity in 1976.

7.4 Interim Standards

According to the work statement agreed to by the EPA and the

National Academy of Sciences, "Should the Contractor conclude that the

attainment of emission standards on the schedule provided by Section

202(b)(1) of the Clean Air Act is not technologically feasible, the

Contractor shall specifically determine technologically feasible

interim emission levels to assist the Administrator in exercising his

responsibilities under Section 202(b)(5) of the Act." However, the

considerations that must enter into the determination of optimal tech-

nologically feasible interim standards are so complex and carry so

many implications that, as explained below, it is inadvisable and in-

appropriate for this Conmittee to recommend a specific set of interim

levels at this time.

It is not yet possible to make a definitive prediction with

respect to which engine systems will achieve certification for 1976.

The most likely candidate is the carbureted stratified-charge system

on smaller engines. It is probable that others, particularly the dual-

catalyst system, will also qualify at that time. It is conceivable
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that the projected automobile production for 1976 can be achieved only

by a mix of engines, some certifiable and some (probably larger engines)

not quite certifiable. However, while it is premature to judge the

issue at this time, a rationale may later be required for upward ad-

justment of one or more of the standards to permit production of a suf-

ficient number of vehicles of various sizes in 1976.

Examination of possible interim standards for the three pollu-

tants is complicated by the fact that the technologically feasible

levels of the three pollutants are interdependent. For several of the

systems discussed, further decreases in NO can be achieved, for exam-

pie by greater reliance upon EGR, but only by accepting higher levels

of CO and HC. Thus, before selection of a particular set of interim

levels as achievable, answers will be required to such questions as:

Is it more important to reduce NO emissions than CO or HC? Or vice

versa? Further, compact cars are capable of lower emissions than are

standard or large cars with similar control systems, while consuming

less fuel. What emphasis should be placed on significantly different

levels of fuel consumption that are associated with the various control

systems and vehicle sizes and the substantial possible impact on total

petroleum requirements?

The Committee made no attempt to resolve these and related

questions, as judgments regarding these matters were deemed to be be-

yond the scope of the study commissioned to the Academy and delineated

by the EPA-Academy contract. Thus, at this time, the Committee finds

it inadvisable to recotmiend a specific set of interim standards.

7.5 Effects of a Delay in Enforcement on Total Automobile Emissions

To illustrate the effects of various delays in implementing the

emissions standards, should this be found necessary, a computer model

was used to calculate total automotive emissions in a typical metro-

politan area for the years from I960 to 2000. This model accounted
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for factors such as vehicle age distribution among all automobiles,

the decrease in vehicle miles driven per year per car as vehicle age

increases, the predicted nationwide growth in vehicle population each

year, the emission reduction achieved through crankcase blowby and

evaporative-loss control, the effect of federal exhaust-emission stan-

dards, and deterioration of emission controls with mileage. Vehicle

age distribution was taken from a national average automobile popula-

tion, which is a reasonable distribution for many large urban areas.

Urban driving was assumed in the model, and average emissions for urban

driving were used. These emissions values were obtained from records

for 1972 and older model-year cars. For cars built or to be built after

the 1972 model year, the emissions values were based on various imple-

mentation plans.

Figures 7.1, 7.2, and 7.3 show the variations in emissions of

HC, CO, and NO , respectively; these curves are normalized against the

maximum for each contaminant. Four cases are represented in each set

of curves:

1. Standards maintained at the 1973 levels indefinitely,

2. 1975 and 1976 standards implemented and met on

schedule.

3. 1975 and 1976 standards each delayed one year --

the maximum allowable under the law.

4. 1973 standards maintained through 1976 model year

and 1976 standards implemented in 1977 model year.

The implementation of emissions controls since 1968 has already

caused an appreciable reduction in annual emissions of HC and CO, but

little reduction in NO . Federal standards for model year 1973 cars

call for decreases of approximately 80 percent for hydrocarbons,
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70 percent for carbon monoxide, and 50 percent for oxides of nitrogen,

all measured in relation to the uncontrolled emissions of pre-1968

vehicles. As seen in the curves, were 1973 standards to remain in force,

total emissions of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide would continue to

decline for some years, as would that of NO . Preponderantly, these

effects reflect the removal from service of older, uncontrolled, or

less-well-controlled automobiles.

7,6 Implementation of 1975 and 1976 Standards and Related Matters

Of two promising candidates for certification and production in

1975 and 1976 - the dual-catalyst system and the carbureted stratified-

charge engine - only the former is planned for manufacture on a scale

comnensurate with expected requirements in those years. Even if durable

catalysts became available, the dual-catalyst system would still have

several undesirable characteristics, the more important of which are

listed below.

1. The dual-catalyst system is expected to have poor

fuel economy. Improvements in fuel economy could

be obtained by the use of proper feedback control

mechanisms, but these are unlikely to become avail-

able for production in 1975 or even 1976.

2. Dual-catalyst systems will have a higher initial

cost, be more difficult to maintain, and be less

durable.

3. Manufacture of vehicles equipped with single- or

dual-catalyst systems in large numbers before

sufficient experience with these devices under

actual diverse consumer use is precarious.
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Independent of whether each car must periodically

pass Inspection or whether the manufacturer Is

repeatedly compelled to exercise the recall pro-

visions of the Act; if a large fraction of all

cars markedly exceeds the emissions standards,

the entire rationale of this procedure becomes

suspect.

4. The 1973 class vehicles when converted to 1975-76

systems can be expected to be more difficult to

start, thus wasting some fuel and increasing emis-

sion of pollutants (although it should be possible

to mitigate this situation by future technical

improvements)

.

The circumstances recounted above - the probable certifi-

ability of the carbureted stratified-charge engine under both 1975

and 1976 standards but its relatively limited planned production,

particularly in 1975, and the considerable promise of other, as yet

incompletely developed systems - make judgment concerning an optimal

national approach to decision concerning the scheduled implementation

of the 1975/1976 standards extraordinarily complex - precisely because

the entire research and development aspect of this situation is very

much in flux and changing rapidly.

Some members of CMVE are concerned that strict enforcement of

the provisions of the Act might, by forcing adoption of the control

system first to be developed and certified, defeat the goal of the

earliest possible attainir.ent of compliance by the most generally

desirable means. These members of CMVE believe that, once having

embarked upon large-scale production of the catalyst-dependent control

systems, several years would elapse before major manufacturers would

alter course in favor of producing more generally satisfactory vehicles,

This would happen, it is thought, because it would be consistent with
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the tradition of the Industry of slowly Improving technology already

in use rather than switch to a significantly new and different tech-

nology not yet tried on a mass scale. Further, there Is concern that

existing market mechanisms would not suffice to accelerate conversion

to a substantially different technology at a pace consistent with the

overall national interest,

A minority view within the CMVE states that: (a) only rigor-

ous enforcement of the Act will assure the pace of continued progress

toward the goals of the Act; (b) by the time 1975 cars are placed in

production, the catalysts used In catalyst-dependent systems may prove

decidedly more reliable than are those now available; (c) there is no

assurance that the additional development time would not simply be

employed by the major manufacturers for further development of the

present systems; and (d) the presence on the market of even a small

number of alternative control systems that are more reliable, cheaper,

and accompanied by a lesser fuel penalty, if any, would constitute an

effective market device, which, without other intervention, would as-

sure changeover by the major manufacturers at an acceptable pace, par-

ticularly if the recall provisions of the Act are enforced as warranted.

The majority view of CMVE suggests that, on balance, it may be

prudent for EPA to consider a delay in the imposition of 1975 ad 1976

standards, but no longer than that provided for in the Act. It is

thought that this would provide the manufacturers an opportunity to

consider and implement alternative and, quite possibly, more generally

satisfactory technologies with which to attain the goals of the Act.

In this view, as shown in Section 7.5, such an action would not result

in an unacceptable deceleration in reduction of automotive emissions.

In its work, CMVE became aware of a continuing controversy

concerning the stringency of existing emission standards. Strongly

held differences of interests and views surround all the major factors

that affect the selection of automotive emission standards: the
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health effects of Individual pollutants, their relation to ambient

concentrations, the relationship of total emissions to primary and

secondary ambient pollutant levels, the contribution of automobile

usage to total emissions, and the possible relative reductions in

emissions from stationary and mobile sources. Some of the issues

posed by these considerations are resolvable only by further scienti-

fic research; all will require the attention of officials concerned

with pollution control.

These matters are so complex and important that the Conmittee

strongly urges an early and thorough reexamination by Congress, EPA,

and the Academy of all aspects of motor vehicle pollution standards

established in the Clean Air Amendments of 1970 -- their premises,

underlying assumptions, the goals that were set, and the interplay

among the three pollutants dealt with specifically in the Act. In the

light of the material developed in its study, CMVE believes that such

a reexamination would be extremely valuable in relating motor vehicle

emission control to the many issues relevant to a sound national

environmental policy.
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Appendix C

Persons. Groups, and Companies from whom the Committee
ObtalnoJ or SouRht Information

In the course of its study, the Committee on Motor Vehicle

Emissions obtained and sought out information from a wide range of

sources in the United States and abroad. As previously reported (in

the Coi.imittee ' s January 1972 Report), an initial invitation was extended

to the public to submit information and comments in September 1971 (this

invitation was later published by EPA in the Federal Register: 36 F.R.

23092). A follow-up invitation was sent by the Committee on June 28,

1972, to 31 individuals and environmental groups known, on the basis

of their participation in EPA hearings, to have a special interest in

the subject. A copy of this letter appears below, following a listing

}f those persons, groups, and companies from whom information was ob-

ained during 1972.

Aerojet Liquid Rocket Company

Air Products and Chemicals, Inc. (Houdry Division)

Air Quality and Automobile Emissions Conference

American Cyanamid Company

American Lava Corporation

American Motors Corporation

American Oil Company

American Petroleum Institute Research Section

Arbeitsgemeinschaft Verstaerkte Kunststoffe

Arizona State Department of Health

Arvin Company

Atlantic-Richfield

Audi NSU Motorenwerke

Austin Tool Company

Automobile Manufacturers Association

Bendix Corporation

BICERI, Ltd.
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Chemische Werke Huels

Chrysler Corporation

Citroen

Clayton Manufacturing Company

Compagnie General Electrique

Comotor

Corning Glass Works

Cummins Engine Company, Inc.

Curtiss-Wright Corporation

Daimler-Benz A.G.

Degussa

Detroit Diesel

Deutsch Automobilgesellschaft

Dresser Industries

E. I. duPont deNemours & Company

Electricity Research Center

Electrochemical Society

Engelhard Chemical and Minerals Corporation

Environmental Protection Agency

Erren, Rudolph A,

Esso Research and Engineering

Ethyl Corporation

Fachverband Kohlechemie und Petrochemie

Fiat, S.p.A.

Ford Motor Company

Garrett AiResearch
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General Electric Corporation

General Motors Corporation
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Linde A.G.

M.A.N. (Maschinenfabrik Augsburg-Nuernberg, A.G.)
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Mazda Dealerships

McCulloch Corporation

Mercedes Dealerships

MERDC

Messerschmitt-Boelkow-Blohm G.m.b.H.

Mitsubishi Motors Corporation

Mobil Oil Company

Monsanto Company

National Petroleum Refiners Association
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New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection

New York City Department of Air Resources

New York State Department of Motor Vehicles

Nissan Motor Company, Ltd.

NLPG Association
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Northrop Corporation
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Paxve Corporation

Perkins Engine Company

Petro-Electric Motors, Ltd,

Philips Corporation
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Questor Automotive Products Company

Ragone, Dr. David (AAPS)
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VEBA Chemle

Vereln Deutscher Ingenieure

VGW-VERBAND der Deutschen Gas und Wasserwerke

Volkswagen

Volvo, Inc.

Walker, Professor Joe

Wankel Symposium of Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Williams Research

W. R, Grace & Company

Zwick Company

Text of Committee Letter of Invitation. June 28. 1972 .

Seeking Information from Public and Environmental Groups

As provided for in Section 202(c) of the Clean Air Amendments

of 1970 (PL 91-604) the National Academy of Sciences is currently con-

ducting a study and investigation of the technological feasibility of

meeting the motor vehicle emissions standards prescribed in Section

202(b) of the law. This study, which is being conducted by our

Committee, forms an integral part of the process by which the Environ-

mental Protection Agency (EPA) Administrator rules upon requests for

suspension of the applicable effective dates.

Since it commenced its work last year the aim of our Committee

has been to secure the widest possible range of information and informed

opinion. While we have sought out many sources of such information, we

have also encouraged individuals and organizations to submit whatever

material or comment they believe is relevant to our inquiry. On Sep-

tember 21, 1971, we circulated to several hundred groups, publications,

and individuals an invitation to submit their views to the Committee.

This invitation also appeared in the Federal Register.

As the Committee's study moves ahead we want to renew our invi-

tation and extend to you and your organization another opportunity to

provide us in writing with such information and comment as you may care
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to make with respect to the subject of our study, namely, the techno-

logical feasibility of meeting the statutory emissions standards on

the schedule contemplated by the Clean Air Amendments. To be somewhat

more specific, the Committee is now giving the bulk of its attention

to the standards for oxides of nitrogen, for 1976 model-year vehicles.

Of particular concern to the Committee are topics such as these:

*What modifications can be made to the conventional

internal combustion engine that would insure com-

pliance with the 1976 standards? Can the requisite

equipment be produced in sufficient quantity and on

a reliable basis to satisfy assumed demand by 1976,

taking into account design and engineering lead-time?

How much confidence can be placed in the ability of

such devices to meet the standard, not only at the

time of production, but for the full required period

of five years or 50,000 miles?

*With one principal approach to meeting the 1976 stan-

dard calling for use of reduction catalysts, it is

important to evaluate the confidence that can be placed

in their durability and continued effectiveness in actual

use. Can you supply any data or information relative to

catalyst durability while in use on an automobile, other

than that which was publicly submitted to EPA in the May

1972 hearings? If catalysts are unlikely to remain effec-

tive for the five year - 50,000 mile period, how often

will they have to be replaced and at what costs, how will

the vehicle owner (or operator) know that his catalyst has

lost its effectiveness, and how can the public be assured

that ineffective catalysts are promptly replaced or re-

charged?
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*The objective of the Clean Air Amendments Is to permit

the production of vehicles In 1975 and 1976 that will

meet the emissions standards for 50,000 miles or five

years. Given what Is known from durability data and

other Information, Is It feasible to meet this goal

without requiring some program of periodic Inspection

and maintenance? What methods exist to determine

whether a vehicle in use meets the applicable emissions

standards? If a vehicle Is found to be emitting In

excess of the allowable limits, is it practical to

Identify with sufficient precision the cause so as to

avoid needless and perhaps costly maintenance?

*Aside from the conventional spark-ignltlon internal

combustion engine, what other power plants could be

produced In sufficient quantity by 1976 (or 1977) that

would satisfy the 1976 standards? What Is known of

their costs, operating efficiency, and other character-

istics?

This listing of topics which are of concern to the Committee

Is by no means exhaustive. There are many other issues of Importance

and the Committee Is guided solely by a desire to mobilize as much

Information and opinion as It can as It relates to the matter of

technological feasibility of satisfying the motor vehicle standards

as prescribed in the 1970 amendments. Consistent with this objective

*fe Invite you to submit such information or to offer such comments as

you consider pertinent to the subject of our Inquiry. To be of use

to the Committee your submission should be In writing and be received

not later than August 4, 1972. All such materials should be sent to:

Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions
National Academy of Sciences
2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W.

Washington, D.C. 20418
Attention: Public Submissions
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Although we are sending copies of this letter to a substantial

mailing list, we would urge you make this letter of invitation known

to any person or group that you believe would be particularly interested

in it. We would also suggest you might reprint this letter or portions

of it in any newsletter or other publication of your organization.

Signed by James E. A. John
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Appendix D

Announcements placed In Federal RcRtster requesting
information with respect to technological feasibility .

September 9, 1971

An announcement was placed in the Federal Register
concerning the appointment of a committee to determine
whether the automobile industry is technologically
capable of designing and mass-producing a reliable
engine that will meet the motor vehicle emissions
standards prescribed by the Clean Air Act Amendments
of 1970.

September 21, 1971

An announcement was placed in the Federal Register
inviting public submissions of materials related to
"technological feasibility" of meeting auto air emis-
sion standards.

July 6. 1972

An announcement was placed in the Federal Register
requesting interested parties to obtain and fill out
questionnaires concerning data or concepts on alternate
engines for low emission automotive propulsion plants.

UO
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Notice: This opinion is subject to formal revision before publication in the
Federal Reporter or U.S.App.D.C. Reports. Users are requested to notify the
Clerk of any formal errors in order that corrections may be made before the
bound volumes go to press.

MnxUh §^taUB (Enurt nf Appi^als

FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

No. 72-1517

InternATION.VL Harvester Company, petitioner

William D. Ruckelshaus, Administrator,

Environmental Protection Agency, respondent

No. 72-1525

General Motors Corporation, petitioner

V.

William D. Ruckelshaus, Administrator,

Environmental Protection Agency, respondent

No. 72-1529

Chrysler Corporation,

A Delaware Corporation, petitioner

William D. Ruckelshaus, Administrator,

Environmental Protection Agency, respondent
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No. 72-1537

Ford Motor Company, petitioner

V.

willum d. ruckelshaus, administrator,

Enmronmental Protection Agency, respondent

Petition for Re\4ew of An order

Of the Administrator, Environmental Protection Agency

Decided February 10, 1973

Reuben L. Iledlund, of the Bar of the Supreme Court of

Illinois, pro hac vice, by special leave of the Court, with

whom Laivrence Gunyiels was on the brief for petitioner in

No. 72-1517.

Frederick M. Rowe with whom Edtvard W. Warren, F.

F. Hilder, Williayn L. Weber, Jr., and Hammond E. Chaf-

fetz were on the brief for petitioner in No. 72-1525.

Joh7i E. Nolan, Jr., ^vith whom Robert E. Jordan, 111,

William G. Christopher, Michael J. Malley, Richard H. Por-

ter, Scott R. Schoeyifeld and Victor C. Tomlinson were on

the brief for petitioner in No. 72-1529.

Howard P. Willens, \vith whom Jay F. Lapin, William P.

Hojfvian, Jr., Gerald Goldman, were on the brief for peti-

tioner in No. 72-1537.

James A. Glasgow, Attorney, Department of Justice,

with whom Ketit Frizzell, Assistant Attorney General,

»4-«« O 73 • pi. t . >S
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Edmund B. Clark and Raymond N. Zagone, Attorneys, De-
partment of Justice, were on the brief for appellee.

Jerome Maskowski was on the brief for State of Michi-

gan, amicus curiae.

Before: Bazelox, Chief Judge, Tam^e and Lp:vexthal,

Circuit Judges.

Opinion for the Court filed by Leventhal, Circuit Judge,
in which Ciradt Judge Tamm concurs.

Separate concurring Opinion filed by Bazelon, Chief
Judge at p. 63.

Leventhal, Circuit Judge: These consolidated petitions

of International Harvester and the three major auto com-
panies, Ford, General Motors and Chrysler, seek review ^

of a decision by the Administrator of the Environmental
Protection Agency denying petitioners' applications, filed

pursuant to Section 202 of the Clean Air Act/ for on€ year
suspensions of the 1975 emission standards prescribed un-

der the statute for light duty vehicles in the absence of

suspension.

I. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The tension of forces presented by the controversy

over automobile emission standards may be focused by
two central observations:

(1) The automobile is an essential pillar of the Ameri-
can economy. Some 28 per cent of the nonfarm workforce

1 Under Section 307 of the Clean Air Act, 42 U.S.C. § 1857h-
5(b) (1), which provides for direct review of the Administra-
tor's decision by the United States Court of Appeals for the
District of Columbia Circuit (all citations are to the 1970 edi-

tion of the U.S. Code)

.

2 42 U.S.C. § 1857f-l (b) (5) (B)

.
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draws its livoliliooil from tlie autoinolnlo industry and its

products.*

(2) Tlu' autonioltilc has had a devastating impact on

tlie American environment. As of 1070, authoritative

voices stated that "[ajutomotive pollution constitutes in

excess of G0% of our national air pollution problem" and

more tlian 80 per cent of the air ])ollutants in concentrated

urban areas/

A. IStatiitory Franicicork

Congressional concern over the prol)lem of automotive

emissions dates l^ack to the 1950's,' but it was not until the

passage of the Clean Air Act in 1965 tliat Congress estab-

lished tlie principle of Federal standards for automobile

emissions. Under the 1905 act and its successor, the Air

Quality Act of 1967, the Department of Healtli, Education

and Welfare was authorized to promulgate emission limi-

tations conmiensurate with existing technological feasi-

bilitv.«

•^ Statement of Sen. Robert Griffin, 116 Cong. Rec. 33,081

(1970).

* For the 60 7r figure, see H. R. Rep. No. 91-1146, 91st Cong.,

2d Sess., 6 (1970) ; for 64^ national figure and the 80% ur-

ban figure, see statement of Nat'l Assoc, of Professional En-
gineers in Hearings on S. 3229, S. 3466, and S. 3546, before

Subcomm. on Air and Water Pollution, Senate Comm. on Pub-

lic Works, 91st Cong., 2d Sess., 114 (1970).

» The Act of July 14, 1955, Ch. 360, 1-7, 69 Stat. 322, author-

ized the Department of Health, Education and Welfare to

provide research and assistance to local and state governments
attempting to deal \N'ith air pollution. The Act of June 8, 1960,

74 Stat. 162, called for a federal study on the specific problem
of automotive emissions.

« Motor Vehicle Air Pollution Control Act § 202(a), P.L.

89-272, Oct. 20, 1965, 79 Stat. 992 (Amendments to Clean Air

Act); National Emission Standards Act § 202(a), P.L. 90-
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The development of emission control technolog}* pro-

ceeded haltingly. The Secretary of liFiW testified in 1967

that "the state of the art has tended to meander along imtil

some sort of regulation took it by the hand and gave it a

good j)ull. . . . There has been a long period of waiting for

it, and it hasn't worked very well." ^

The legislative background must also take into account

the fact that in 1969 the Department of Justice brought

suit against the four largest automobile manufacturers on

grounds that they had conspired to delay the development

of emission control devices.*

On December 31, 1970, Congress grasped the nettle and

amended the Clean Air Act to set a statutory standard for

required reductions in levels of hydrocarbons (HC) and

carbon monoxide (CO) which must be achieved for 1975

models of liglit duty vehicles. Section 202(b) of the Act.

added by the Clean Air Amendments of 1970, provides

that, beginning with the 1975 model year, exhaust emission

of hydrocarbons and carbon monoxide from "light duty

vehicles" must be reduced at least 90 per cent from the

permissible emission levels in the 1970 model year.** In

148, Nov. 21, 1967, 81 Stat. 499 (part of Air Quality Act of

1967).
^ Hearings on Air Pollution—1967, Hearings before the

Subcomm. on Air and Water Pollution, Sen. Comm. On Public

Works, 90th Cong., 1st Sess., pt. 3, 1155-6 (1967).

^ The suit was settled by consent decree. United States v.

Automobile Manufacturers Ass'n., 307 F.Supp. 617 (CD.
Cal. 1969), ajf'd sub nom. City of New York v. United States,

ei a^, 397 U.S. 248 (1970).

M2 U.S.C. §1857f-l(b) (A)(1) provides that "engines
manufactured during or after model year 1975 shall contain

standards which require a reduction of at least 90 per centum
from emissions of carbon monoxide and hydrocarbons allow-

able under the standards . . . applicable to light duty vehicles

and engines manufactured in model year 1970."
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accordance with tlie Congressional directives, the Admin-
istrator on June 23, 1971, promulgated regulations limit-

ing PIC and CO emissions from 1975 model light duty ve-

hicles to .41 and 3.4 grams per vehicle mile respectively.

36 Fed. Keg. 12,057 (1971).^° At the same time, as re-

quired by section 202(b)(2) of the Act, he prescribed the

test procedures by which compliance with tliese standards

is measured.^*

Congress was aware that these 1975 standards were
"drastic medicine," ^'^ designed to "force the state of the

art." " There was, naturally, concern wliether the manu-
facturers would be able to achieve this goal. Therefore,

Congress provided, in Senator Baker's phrase, a "realistic

escape hatch": the manufacturers could petition the Ad-
ministrator of the EPA for a one-year suspension of the

1975 requirements, and Congress took the precaution of

directing the National Academy of Sciences to undertalce

an ongoing study of the feasibility of compliance with the

emission standards. The "escape hatcli" provision ad-

dressed itself to the possibility that the XAS study or

other evidence might indicate that the standards would

be unachievable despite all good faith efforts at compli-

ance. This provision was limited to a one-year suspension,

^^ Section 1201.21 of this reflation also prescribes an
oxides of nitrogen standard of 3.0 grams per vehicle mile for
1975. That standard has apparently not been challenged. In
any event, it is not before us in the present case.

^^ "Emission standards under paragraph (1), and measure-
ment techniques on which such standards are based (if not
promulgated prior to December 31, 1970), shall be prescribed
by regulation within 180 days after such date." 42 U.S.C.
§1857f-l (b)(2).

12 Sen. Muskie, 116 Cong. Rec. 32,904 (1970).

"116 Cong. Rec. 33,120 (1970) (newspaper report of
statement of Senator Eagleton introduced into the record by
Senator Muskie).
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wliich would defer compliance with the 90% reduction re-

quirement until 1976. Under section 202(b)(5)(D) of the

Act, 42 U.S.C. U857f-l(b)(5)(D), the Administrator is

autliorized to grant a one-year suspension

only if he determines that (i) such suspension is es-

sential to the public interest or the public health and
welfare of the United States, (ii) all good faith efforts
have been made to meet the standards established by
this subsection, (iii) the applicant has established that
effective control technology, processes, operating
methods, or other alternatives are not available or
have not been available for a sufficient period of time
to achieve compliance prior to the effective date of
such standards, and (iv) the study and investigation
of the National Academy of Sciences conducted pur-
suant to subsection (c) of this section and other infor-

mation available to him has not indicated that such
technology, processes, or other alternatives are avail-

al)le to meet such standards.

The statute provides that an application for suspension

may be filed any time after January 1, 1972, and that the

Administrator must issue a decision thereon within 60 days.

On March 13, 1972, Volvo, Inc., filed an application for

suspension and thereby triggered the running of the 60

day period for a decision. 37 Fed. Reg. 5766 (March 21,

1972).'^ Additional suspension requests were filed by In-

ternational Harvester on March 31, 1972, and by Ford
Motor Company, Chrysler Corporation, and General Mo-
tors Corporation on April 5, 1972. Public liearings were

held from April 10-27, 1972. Representatives of most of

the major vehicle manufacturers (in addition to the appli-

cants), a number of suppliers of emission control devices

^* Evidently the Administrator decided to avoid separate

suspension hearings for different applicants and awaited fur-

ther filings which he anticipated. Volvo's application triggered

the time period on the assumption that all applications were
to be considered together. For the subsequent filings, see 37
Fed. Reg. 7039 (April 7, 1972).
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and materials, and spokesnion from various public bodies

and groups, testified at the hearings and submitted written

data for the public record. The decision to deny suspen-

sion to all applicants was issued on May 12, 1972.

The Decision began with the statement of the grounds

for denial: "... I am unable, on the basis of the informa-

tion submitted by the applicants or otherwise available

to me, to make the determinations required by section 202

(b)(5)(D)(i), (iii), or (iv) of the Act." ^' The EPA De-

cision specifically focused on requirement (iii) that:

the applicant has established that effective control

technology, processes, operating methods, or other al-

ternatives are not available or have not been available

for a sufficient period of time to achieve compliance

prior to the effective date of such standards . . .,

A Technical Appendi:x, containing the analysis and meth-

odology used by the Administrator in arri\dng at his de-

cision, was subsequently issued on July 27, 1972.

B. Initial Decision of the Admiyiistrator

The data available from the concerned parties related

to 384 test vehicles run by the five applicants and the eight

other vehicle manufacturers subpoenaed by the Adminis-

trator. In addition, 116 test vehicles were run by catalyst

and reactor manufacturers subpoenaed by the Adminis-

trator. These 500 vehicles were used to test five principal

types of control systems : noble metal monolithic catalysts,

base metal pellet catalysts, noble metal pellet catalysts,

reactor systems, and various reactor/catalyst combina-

tions.

At the outset of his Decision, the Administrator deter-

mined that the most effective system so far developed was

^^ In re: Applications For Suspension of 1975 Motor Ve-

hicle Exhaust Emission Standards, Decision of The Admin-
istrator, May 12, 1972 [hereinafter Decision], at 1.
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tlie noble metal oxidizing catalyst.^" Additionally, he stated

that the "most effective systems typically include : im-

proved carburetion; a fast-release choke; a device for pro-

moting fuel vaporization during warm-up; more consistent

and durable ignition systems; exhaust gas recirculation;

and a system for injecting air into the engine exhaust

manifold to cause further combustion of unburned gases

and to create an oxidizing atmosphere for the catalyst.''
^"

Tt was this system to which the data base was initially nar-

rowed : only cars using this kind of system were to be con-

sidered in making the "available technology" determina-

tion.

The problem the Administrator faced in making a deter-

mination that technology was available, on the basis of

these data, was that actual tests showed only one car with

actual emissions which conformed to the standard pre-

scribing a maximum of .41 grams, per mile, of IIC and

3.4 grams per mile of CO.^® No car had actually been

driven 50,000 miles, the statutory "useful life" of a vehicle

and the time period for which conformity to the emission

standards is required. ^^ In the view of the EPA Adminis-

i«7rf. at 14.

^^ This was Chrysler car #333, but even this car had not

been run 50,000 miles; and conformity with the 1975 standard

depended on not taking into account certain emissions over the

standards, claimed by the Administrator to be due to engine

malfunction. See Appendix C to the Decision of the Adminis-
trator, Analysis of Vehicle Test Data [hereinafter Technical

Appendix], at 17.

1M2 U.S.C. § 1857f-l(d) provides that "The Administrator
shall prescribe regulations under which the useful life of vehi-

cles and engines shall be determined . . .
." for purposes of the

1975 standards. "Such regulations shall provide that useful

life shall— (1) in the case of light duty vehicles and light duty

vehicle engines, be a period of use of five years or fifty thous-

and miles (or the equivalent), whichever first occurs . . .
."
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trator, however, tho reasons for the hip^li test readings

were uncertain or aml)ivalent.

Instead, certain data of the auto companies were used

as a starting point for making a prediction, hut remolded

into a more useable form for this purpose. As the Admin-
istrator put it :

^^

^luch of the data reports emissions measured by test

procedures different from tlie 1975 Federal test pro-
cedure and requires conversion to the 1975 procedure
by calculations which cannot be regarded as precise.

Emission data was frequently submitted without an
adequate description of the vehicle being tested, the

emission control systems employed, or the purpose
of the test. The fuel and oil used in tests were not
always specified. Adjustments made to components
of the engine or emission control system were fre-

quently made and seldom fully explained. In most
cases, tests were not repeated, even where results de-

parted significantly from established trends, and lit-

tle or no information was submitted to explain the

diagnosis of failure, where test results showed poor
results. Most important, only a few test cars were
driven to 20,000 miles or more, and no vehicle em-
ploying all components of any applicant's proposed
1975 control systems has yet been driven to 50,000

miles, hi the face of these difficulties, analysis and in-

terpretation of the data required assumptions and
analytical approaches which will necessarily be con-

troversial to some degree, (emphasis added)

In light of these difficulties, the Administrator "adjusted"

the data of the auto companies by use of several critical

assumptions.

First, he made an adjustment to reflect the assumption

that fuel used in 1975 model year cars would either contain

an average of .03 grams per gallon or .05 grams per gal-

lon of lead.^^ This usually resulted in an increase of emis-

=^ Decision at 16-17.

=' Id. at 18.
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sions predicted, since many companies had tested tlieir ve-

hicles on lead free gasoline.

Second, the Administrator found that the attempt of

some companies to reduce emissions of nitrogen oxides be-

low the 1975 Federal standard of 3.0 grams per vehicle

mile " resulted in increased emissions of hydrocarbons

and carbon mono.xide. This adjustment resulted in a down-
ward adjustment of observed HC and CO data, by a speci-

fied factor.^'^

Third, the Administrator took into account the effect the

"durability" of the preferred systems would have on the

emission control obtainable. This required that observ^ed

readings at one point of usage be increased by a deteriora-

tion factor (DF) to project emissions at a later moment of

use. The critical methodological choice was to make this

adjustment from a base of emissions observed at 4000

miles. Thus, even if a car had actually been tested over

4000 miles, predicted emissions at 50,000 miles w^ould be

determined by multiplying 4000 mile emissions by the DF
factor.^*

Fourth, the Administrator adjusted for "prototype-to-

production slippage." This was an upward adjustment

made necessary by the possibility that prototype cars might

have features which reduced HC and CO emissions, but

were not capable of being used in actual production ve-

hicles.-'^

Finally, in accord with a regulation assumed, as to sub-

stance, in the text of the Decision, but proposed after the

22 See note 10 supra.

^ Decision at 18.

-* Id. The choice of 4000 mile emissions as a base point cor-

responds to certification testing procedures. 37 Fed. Reg.

24,250, 24,263 (1972). § 85.073-28.

25 Decision at 20.
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susponsioii hearinc;,-" a downward ad.justmoiit in tlio data

readings was made on tlie hasis of tlu» manufacturers'

ability, in conformance witli certification procedures, to re-

place tlie catalytic converter "once during 50,000 miles of

vehicle operation," a change they had not used in their

testing.-^

"With the data submitted and the a])Ove assuiuj)tions,

the Administrator concluded that no showing had been

made that requisite technology was not available. The
EPA noted that this did not mean that the variety of vehi-

cles produced in 1975 would be as extensive as before. Ac-

cording to EPA, "Congress clearly intended to require

major changes in the kinds of automobiles produced for

sale in the United States after 1974" and there "is no basis,

therefore, for construing the Act to autliorizing suspension

of the standards simply because the range of performance

of cars with effective emission control may be restricted as

compared to present cars." As long as "basic demand" for

new light duty motor vehicles was satisfied, tlie applicants

could not establish that technology was not available.^**

For purposes of judicial review, the initial EPA de-

cision rests on the technology determination. The Admin-
istrator did state:-"

On the record before me, T do not believe that it is

in the public interest to grant these applications, where
comj>lianco with 1975 standards by application of pres-

ent technology- can probably be achieved, and where
ample additional time is available to manufacturers
to apply existing technology to 1975 vehicles. (Empha-
sis added.)

"37 Fed. Reb. 23,778 (November 8, 1972).

-'' Decision at 20.

2« Id. at 9.

^ Id. at 30.
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The statute apparently contemplates the possibility of an
EPA denial of suspension for failure to meet criterion (i) of

^ 202(b)(5)(D) ("essential to the public interest") even

though criterion (iii) has been satisfied ("applicant has es-

tablished that effective control technology . . . [is] not avail-

able").^" It suffices here to say that the EPA's 197^ "public

interest" finding was obviously only a restatement of, and
dependent on the validity of, the conclusion of a failure

to satisfy standard (iii) by showing that effective control

technology is not available.

The Administrator also offered some "comments" on is-

sues pertinent to the required "good faith" determination

under standard (ii), as guidance to applications who might

seek a one year suspension next year of the 1976 oxides

of nitrogen standard. But he explicitly disclaimed reaching

that question in this proceeding. The thrust of his com-

ment was to call into question the rigid "arms length"

relationship structure which vehicle manufacturers im-

posed on their suppliers, as a source of a halter on prog-

ress in developing the required technology.^*

C. This Court's December 1972 Remand

After oral argument to this court on December 18, 1972,

in a per curiam order issued December 19, 1972, we re-

manded the record to the Administrator, directing him
to supplement his May 12, 1972 decision by setting forth:

(a) the consideration given by the Administrator to

the January 1, 1972 Semiannual Keport on Techno-

3" See Part III of the opinion where factors which might
properly enter into such a determination are discussed.

•" The Administrator noted, however, that the "closest work-
ing relationship between a vehicle manufacturer and a catalyst

company that has been brought to my attention has been the

Ford technical interchange arrangement with Englehard."
Decision at 26.
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logical Feasibility of the National xVcadeniy of Sci-

ences; and {})) the basis for his disagreement, if any,
with the findinf^s and conclusion in that study concern-
ing the availal)ility of effective teclinolop;y' to achieve
compliance with the 1975 model year standards set

fortli in the Act.

Our remand order was not intended to indicate that

we had concluded that an EPA conclusion was required as

to clause (iv)—concerning the evaluation based on the

NAS study and other information (from sources other

then applicants)—when the Administrator had determined

under (iii) that the auto companies had not shown tech-

nology was not available. We were nevertheless troubled

by arguments advanced by petitioners that the methodol-

ogy used by the Administrator in reaching his conclusion,

and indeed the conclusion itself, was inconsistent with

that of the Academy. It was our view that if and to the

extent such differences existed they should be explained by

EPA, in order to aid us in determining whether the Ad-

ministrator's conclusion under (iii) rested on a reasoned

basis.

D. Supplement to the Decision of the Administrator

Our remand of the record resulted in a "Supplement to

Decision of the Administrator" issued December 30, 1972.

The Administrator in his Supplement stated that "In gen-

eral I consider the factual findings and technical conclu-

sions set forth in the NAS report and in the subsequent

Interim Standards Report dated April 26, 1972 ... to be

consistent with my decision of May 12, 1972." ^^

The Report made by the NAS, pursuant to its obligation

under 202(b)(5)(D) of the Clean Air Act, had concluded:

" In re: Applications For Suspension of 1975 Motor Ve-
hicle Exhaust Emission Standards, Supplement to Decision of

the Administrator, December 30, 1972 [hereinafter Supple-
ment to Decision] at 1.
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"The Committee finds that the technology necessary to

meet the requirements of the Clean Air Act Amendments
for 1975 model year light-duty motor vehicles is not avail-

able at this time.""

The Administrator apparently relied, however, on the

NAS Report to bolster his conclusion that the applicants

had not established that technology was unavailable. The
same NAS Keport had stated :

'*

. . . the status of development and rate of progress
made it possible that the larger manufacturers will be
able to produce vehicles that will qualify, provided that
provisions are made for catalyst replacement and other
maintenance, for averaging emissions of production
vehicles, and for the general availability of fuel con-
taining suitably low levels of catalyst poisons.

The Administrator pointed out tliat two of NAS's provisos

—catalytic converter replacement and low lead levels—had
been accounted for in his analysis of the auto company
data, and provision therefor had been insured through

regulation.^^ As to the third, "averaging emissions of

production vehicles," ^* the Administrator offered two rea-

sons for declining to make a judgment about this matter:

(1) The significance of averaging related to possible as-

sembly-line tests, as distinct from certification test pro-

cedure, and such tests had not yet been worked out. (2) Tf

there were an appropriate assembly-line test it would be

expected that each car's emissions could be in conformity,

^^ Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions, National Acad-
emy of Sciences, Semiannual Report to the Environmental
Protection Agency, January 1, 1972 [hereinafter NAS Report]

at 49.

^^ Supplement to Decision at 2-3.

3« Id. at 3-4.
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w'itliout a need for averap:ing, since the assembly line

veliicles "equipped witli fresli catalysts can be expected to

have substantially lower emissions at zero miles than at

4000 miles." ^^

The Administrator also claimed that he had employed

tlie same methodology as the NA8 used in its Interim

Standards Report, evidently referring to the use of 4000

mile emissions as a base point, and correction for a de-

terioration factor and a prototype-production slippage

factor.^'* The identity of methodology was also indicated,

in his view, by the fact the EPA and XAS both agreed on

the component parts of the most effective emission control

system.

Tlie Administrator did refer to the "severe driveability

problems" underscored by the NAS Report, which in the

judg-ment of NAS "could have significant safety implica-

tions,"^* stating that he had not been presented with any

evidence of "specific safety hazard" nor knew of any pre-

sented to the NAS. He did not address himself to the is-

sue of performance problems falling short of specific safety

hazards.

II. REJECTION OF MANUFACTURERS'
GENERAL CONTENTIONS

We begin ^vith consideration, and rejection, of the

broad objections leveled by petitioners against EPA's over-

all approach.

^^ Id. at 4, quoting from Decision at 11.

3" See Committee on Motor Vehicle Emissions, National

Academy of Sciences, Interim Standards Report, April 26,

1972 [hereinafter Interim Standards Report].

" NAS Report at 30.
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A. Future Technological Developments

We cannot accept petitioners' arguments that tlie Ad-
ministrator's determination whether teclinology was "avail-

able," within the meaning of section 202(b)(5)(D) of the

Act, must be based solely on technology in being as of the

time of the a])plication, and that the requirement that this

be "available" precludes any consideration by the Admin-
istrator of what he determines to be the "probable" or

likely sequence of the technology already experienced.

Congress recognized that approximately two years' time

was required before the start of production for a given

model year, for the preparation of tooling and manufac-

turing processes."*" But Congress did not decide—and there

is no reason for us to do so—that all development liad to

be completed before the tooling-up period began. The man-
ufacturers' engineers liave admitted that technological im-

provements can continue during the two years prior to

I)roduction.^' Thus there was a sound basis for the Admin-
istrator's conclusion that the manufacturers could "improve,

test, and apply" technology during the lead time period.*^

^" Although various estimates were made during the debate,

the consensus seemed to be that two years is the most reason-

able estimate. This was apparently the understanding of the

Conference Committee. See 116 Cong. Rec. 42,522 (1970)

(Rep. Staggers, Manager on the part of the House).

^^ In testimony before the Administrator, Ford's Vice Presi-

dent for Engineering and Manufacturing identified as the "last

date for incorporation of proven new technology" November 1,

1973—16 months after the start of the tooling-up period. He
testified that the companies could be "developing engineering
solutions" until that date. Hearing Tr. at 1916; cf. id. at

2033-4. Cf. Statement of Lee A. lacocca in Hearings on S.

3229, S. 3446, S. 3546, before Subcomm. on Air and Water
Pollution, Senate Comm. on Public Works, 91st Cong., 2d
Sess., pt. 5, 1620-21 (1970).

" Decision at 29.
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The petitioners' references to the legislative history are

unconvincing. None of the statements quoted in their

briefs specifically states that "available" as used in the

statute' means "available in 1972." Tliere is even comment
that points to a contrary interpretation.'*'' In any event,

we think the legislative history is consistent with the

KPA's basic approach and evidences no ascertainable

legislative intent to the contrary.

While we reject the contention as broadly stated, prin-

cipally by General Motors, we hasten to add that the Ad-

ministrator's latitude for projection is subject to the re-

straints of reasonableness, and does not open the door to

" 'crystal ball' inquiry." ** The Administrator's latitude

for projection is unquestionably limited by relevant con-

siderations of lead time needed for production."*' Implicit

also is a requirement of reason in the reliability of the

EPA projection. In the present case, the Administrator's

prediction of available technology was based on known
elements of existing catalytic converter systems. This was

a permissible approach subject, of course, to the require-

ment that any technological developments or refinements of

existing systems, used as part of the EPA methodolog}%

would have to rest on a reasoned basis.

B. Claimed Bight of Cross-Examinatioyi

Chrysler has advanced a due process claim based upon

two principal features of the proceeding, the inability to

*^See 116 Cong. Rec. 33,086-87 (1970) (Statement of Sen-

ator Gurney).

** National Resources Defense Council, Inc. v. Morton, 148

U.S.App.D.C. 5, 15, 458 F.2d 827, 837 (1972).

"Remarks of Senator Gurney, 116 Cong. Rec. 33,086

(1970).

94-49J O 73 pi. 1 . 14
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engage -in cross-examination and the inability to present

arguments against the methodology used in the Technical

Appendix of the Administrator, which served as a basis

for his decision.

The suspension provision of Section 202(b)(5)(D) does

not require, a trial type hearing. It provides

:

Within 60 days after receipt of the apyjlication for

any such suspension, and after public hearing, the

Administrator shall issue a decision granting or re-

fusing such suspension.

Fii'st, this provision for a "public hearing" contrasts

significantly with other provisions that specifically require

an adjudicatory hearing.''^ More importantly, the non-

adjudicatory nature of the "public hearing" contemplated

is underscored by the 60 day limit for a decision to be made.

The procedure contemplated by Congress in its 1970 legis-

lation must be appraised in light of its concern \\'ith

"avoidance of previous cumbersome and time consuming

procedures," see Kennecott Copper Corp. v. EPA,
U.S.App.D.C. , , 462 F.2d 846, 849 (1972).

As to legislative history of this provision, the starting

point is the provision in Senate Bill 4358:^^

Upon receipt of siich application, the Secretary" shall

promptly hold a public hearing to enable such manu-
facturer or manufacturers to present information rele-

vant to the implementation of such standard. The
Secretary, in his discretion, may permit any interested

<« For instances in the Act where adjudicatory hearings are

called for, see § 110(f) (2), 42 U.S.C. § 1857c-5(f) (2) (hear-

ing on one-year postponement of a plan requirement on ap-

plication of State Governor); § 206(b) (2) (B), 42 U.S.C.

§ 1857f-5(b) (2) (B) (hearing on suspension or revocation of

motor vehicle certifications). Both determinations must be

made "on the record".

*'' See S.4358, 91st Cong. 2d Sess., printed in S.Rep. No.

91-1196 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 103 (1970).
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person to intervene to present information relevant
to tlie implementation of such standard.

'I'his was dropped in conference, along with a provision ])er-

mitting six months for a suspension decision. The resulting

legislation both expedited the decision-making, and contem-

plated EPA solicitation of a wide range of views, from
sources other than the auto companies, though the com-

j^anies' applications and presentation would surely he the

focus of consideration. Underlying this approach of both

shortening time for decision and enlarging input lies, we
think, an assimiption of an informative but efficient pro-

cedure without mandate for oral cross examination.

In context, the ''public hearing" provision amounts to

an assurance by Congress that the issues would not be

disposed of merely on written comments, the mininmm
protection assured by the Administrative Procedure Act

for rule-making, Imt would also comprehend oral submis-

sions of a legislative nature. These are required even for

rule-making when "controversial regulations governing

competitive practices" are involved. American Airlines,

Inc. V. CAB, 123 U.S.App.D.C. 310, 317, 359 F.2d 624,

631 (en banc 1966), cert, denied, 385 U.S. 843 (1966) ; Wal-

ter Holm & Co. V. Hardin, 145 U.S.App.D.C. 347, 449 F.2d

1009 (1971). Even assuming oral submission, in a situa-

tion where "general policy" is the focal question, a legisla-

tive-type hearing is appropriate.^"

*^See United States v. Florida East Coast R. Co.,

U.S. (Slip Opin. 70-279, January 22, 1973) where the

Court held that rule-making hearings, under 5 U.S.C. § 553,
are sufficient where the agency's statute provides for a
"hearing." The provision of 5 U.S.C. § 556(d) which gives
the opportunity for cross-examination as a matter of right,

would only be automatically applicable if "rules are required
by statute to be made on the record after opportunity for an
agency hearing . . .

." (emphasis added). Without the precise
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A complication is presented by the case before us in

tliat the general policy questions ])ecame interfused with

relatively specific technical issues. Yet within the context

of a quasi-legislative hearing and the time constraints of

the statute, we do not think the absence of a general

right of cross-examination on the part of the companies
was a departure from "basic considerations of fairness."

Walter Holm & Co. v. Hardin, supra, 145 U.S.App.D.C. at

354, 449 F.2d at 1016. Hearings ran for two weeks and a

wide range of participants was included within the pro-

ceeding: manufacturers, vendors of the control devices and

public interest groups. The auto companies were allowed

to submit written questions to the Hearing Panel to be

asked to various witnesses. Opportunity to prepare writ-

ten questions is not as satisfactory to counsel as the op-

portunity to proceed on oral cross-examination, with ques-

tions that develop from previous answers. But examination

on interrogatories has long been used in the law wlieu

necessary, albeit second best. And interrogatories to a

live witness—often arranged in private lawsuits by use

of a commission—avoid the peril of "canned'' affidavits

and counsel-assisted, or even counsel-drafted, responses

to interrogatories. Their availability was a reasonable at-

tempt by EPA to elicit the facts and at the same time cope

with the time constraints. We do not think more was re-

quired. There was a meaningful opportunity to be heard.

The specific nature of a "hearing" varies with circum-

stances. Cafeteria &. Restaurant Workers Union v. McElroy,

367 U.S. 886, 895 (1961), cited with approval in Goldberg

words "on the record," § 556 does not automatically apply.

Slip opinion at 14.

The words "on the record" are not incoporated into Sec-

tion 202(b)(5)(D). Only a "public hearing" is required.

Moreover, subsection (iv) of that provision allows consid-

eration by the Administrator of "other infoiTnation available

to him" in reaching a conclusion on "available technology."
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V. Kt'Uy, 397 U.S. 2:34, 2(V.i (1!)70). Wlu>th(T i)arti('ular

attiiltutes of forensic presentation are not only saliitar>'

hut also mandatory must also depend on circumstances.

The heft of the hearing problem, including the time con-

straints on decisions, convinces us that the assertion of a

hroad riglit of cross-examination cannot be successfully

maintained.

We distinguisli between the assertion of a broad right

of cross-examination, such as that argued to this court, and

a claim of a need for cross-examination of live witnesses on

a subject of critical importance which could not be ade-

quately ventilated under the general procedures. This is

the kind of distinction tliat this court made in its en banc

opinion in American Airlines v. CAB, supra, 123 U.S.App.

D.C. at 318-19, 359 f\2d at 632-33. We see no principled

manner in wliich firm time limits can be scheduled for

cross-examination consistent with its unique potential as

an "engine of truth"—the capacity given a diligent and

resourceful counsel to.expose subdued premises, to pursue

evasive witnesses, to "explore" the whole witness, often

traveling unexpected avenues.

Given the variances in counsel, the reality that season-

ing and experience are required even for trial judges who
seek to avoid repetitive and undue cross-exaniination, the

enhancement of difficulties encountered with the breadth of

issues involved in a "public interest" proceeding, the

fairly-anticipated problem of provision for redirect (and

re-cross) and the interplay of different cross-examinations,

there is a not insignificant potential for havoc. What is

most significant is that these comi)lications are likely to

be disi)roj)ortionate to the values achieved, in a proceeding

focusing on technical matters where other techniques gen-

erally are sufficient to adduce the pertinent information

as to both what is known and unknown.

In context, we considt-r that tlu' technique, adopted by
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V.VA, of pre-scrt^enin^,' written questions sultmitted in ad-

vance is reasonal)le aiid comports with basic fairness as

tlie general procedure. This approach permits screening by

the hearing officer so as to avoid irrelevance and repeti-

tion, permits a reasonable estimate of the time required for

the questioning, and aids scheduling and allocation of

available time among various participants and interests/^

The record reveals that tlie liearing officers did not pro-

pound the pre-submitted questions like robots; they were
charged with conducting a hearing for the purpose of

focusing information needed for decision, and they quite

appropriately "followed up" on questions.

We revert to our observation that a right of cross-

examination, consistent with time limitations, might well

extend to particular cases of need, on critical points where

the general procedure proved inadequate to probe "soft"

and sensitive subjects and witnesses. No such circum-

scribed and justified requests were made in tliis proceed-

ing.

C. Right To Comment on EPA Methodology

A more serious problem, at least from the point of an

informed decision-making process, is posed by the inabil-

ity of petitioners to challenge the methodology of EPA
at the hearing. In other contexts, it is conunonplace for

administrative proceedings to focus in detail on agency

methodology,'" and such elucidation is salutary, of par-

ticular aid to a reviewing court. Again, however, we can-

not ignore the problem of time. In part, EPA developed

^'•* The procedure adopted may be justified, in part, on

grounds like those supporting voir dire by the trial judge,

using questions submitted by counsel. See United States v.

Bryant, Slip Opin. No. 23,746 (D.C. Cir. April 21, 1972).

'""E.g., Permian Basin Area Rate Cases, 390 U.S. 747

(1968).
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its mctliodology on the hasis of siibniissions made by the

companios at tlie liearings, as to the parameters of its

various data. The requirement of submission of a proposed

rule for conuuent does not automatically i^enerate a new

opj)ortunity for conuuent merely because the rule promul-

gated by the agency differs from the rule it proposed,

])artly at least in response to submissions.^' Given the

circumstances, we cannot liold tlie absence of the right to

conuuent on the methodolog\- a violation of the statute or

due jirocess, tliough such opportunity would certainly have

been salutary.

While the statute makes no express provision therefor,

we assume that Congress contemplated a flexibility in tlie

administrative process permitting the manufacturers to

present to EPA any comments as to its methodology, in

a petition for reconsideration or modification. However,

this opi)ortunity does not permit invocation of the doctrine

of failure to exhaust administrative remedies as a bar to

these appeals, for those petitions could not have affected

^' A contrary rule would lead to the absurdity that in rule-

making under the APA the agency can learn from the com-
ments on its proposals only at the peril of starting a new pro-

cedural round of commentary.

As we have stated in an analogous context of rule-making

proceedings before the Federal Communications Commission,
where petitioners have argued that the Commission was
"changing the rules in the middle of the game" when it took

into consideration factors not specifically indicated in its

Section 4(a) notice under the Administrative Procedure Act,

5 U.S.C. § 1001(a), "[sjurely every time the Commission de-

cided to take account of some additional factor it was not re-

quired to start the proceedings all over again. If such were
the rule the proceedings might never be terminated." Owens-
boro On the Air v. U.S.. 104 U.S.App.D.C. 391, 397; 262
F.2d 702, 708 (1958); Logansport Broadcasting Corp. v.

United States, 93 U.S.App.D.C. 342, 346, 210 F.2d 24, 28
(1954).
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or (lofcrred tlu- finality of the K1*A decision or tlie time for

seeking judicial review. The opportunity is noted to obviate

any })ossil)ility that tlie law, or our comments, may he

misunderstood to require a rigid procedure of prompt
and unsluikeable decision-making. Our own December re-

mand requesting clarification of the Decision illustrates

that while tliis statute imposes some unusual time re-

straints it does not jettison the flexibility and capacity of

reexamination that is rooted in the administrative process.

American Airlines v. CAB, supra, 123 U.S.App.D.C. at

319;359F.2dat633.

As matters have shaped up, the central technical issue

on this appeal concerns the reliability of EPA's methodol-

ogy. Wliile we do not say that the failure to provide rea-

sona])le opportunity to comment on EPx\ methodology

invalidates the EPA Decision for lack of procedural due

process, or similar contention, we must in all candor ac-

company that ruling with the comment that the lack of

such opportunity has had serious implications for the court

given the role of judicial review.

AYe shall subsequently develop the legal questions, pri-

marily questions of EPA's burden of proof, that arise with

respect to EPA methodology. We preface these with ad-

mission of our doubts and diffidence. We are beset ^\'ith

contentions of petitioners that bear indicia of substan-

tiality. Yet we have no EPA comment on the specific ques-

tions raised, apart from some discussion by counsel which

is not an adequate or appropriate substitute." Our De-

cember 1972 remand opened the door to a candid discus-

sion of these matters, but EPA fashioned a carefully lim-

ited response.

•'^- Burlin^on Truck Lines v. United States, 371 U.S. 156,

168-9 (1962); Braniff Airways, Inc. v. CAB, 126 U.S.App.

D.C. 399, 411, 379 F.2d 453, 465 (1967).
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The E]*A might liavt' indicated that it desired to take

a fresh look at its methodology on the basis of petitioners'

criticisms, in which case, on an adaptation of the Smith v.

Pollin^^ procedure, this court might have remanded the

case to the agency. Tliis remand would come during tlie

course of our judicial review and would not conflict with

the 60 day statutory time limit for the hearing and decision

on the applications for suspension.

Indeed, the fact that the Administrator issued the Tech-

nical Appendix almost three months after his Decision, at

a time when judicial review had already begun to run its

course, indicates that the agency did not believe that agency

consideration was frozen from the moment that the sus-

pension decision was rendered, a view we approve. The
EPA had latitude to continue further consideration even

without requesting a court remand (under Smith v. Pollin)

that would suspend judicial consideration.

III. OVERALL PERSPECTIVE OF SUSPENSION
ISSUE

This case ultimately involves difficult issues of statu-

tory interpretation, as to the sho^ving required for appli-

cants to sustain their burden that technolog>^ is not avail-

able. It also taxes our ability to understand and evaluate

technical issues upon which that showing, however it is

to be defined, must rest. At the same time, however, larger

questions are at stake. As Senator Baker put it, "This

may be the biggest industrial judgment that has been made
in the United States in this century." 116 Cong. Rec.

33,085 (1970). This task of reviewing the suspension de-

cision was not assigned to us lightly. It was the judgment
of Congress that this court, isolated as it is from political

"90 U.S.App.D.C. 178, 194 F.2d 349 (1952). See also

Greater Boston Television Corp. v. FCC, U.S.App.D.C.
, 463 F.2d 268( 1971).
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])r('Ssuros. and able to partake of calm and .iudicious re-

flection would be a more suitable forum for review than

even the Con,a:ress.'**

Two principal considerations compete for our attention.

On the one hand, if suspension is not granted, and the pre-

diction of the EPA Administrator that effective technology'

will be available is proven incorrect, grave economic con-

sequences could ensue. This is the problem Senator Griffin

described as the "dangerous game of economic roulette."

116 Cong. Rec. 33,081 (1970). On the other hand, if sus-

pension is granted, and it later be shown that the Adminis-

trator's prediction of feasibility was achievable in 1975

there may be irretrievable ecological costs. It is to this sec-

ond possibility to which we first turn.

A. Potential Environmental Costs

The most authoritative estimate in the record of the eco-

logical costs of a one-year suspension is that of the XAS
Report. Taking into account such ''factors as the vehicle-

age distribution among all automobiles, the decrease in ve-

hicle miles driven per year, per car as vehicle age increases,

the predicted nationwide growth in vehicle miles driven

each year" and the effect of emission standards on ex-

haust control, XAS concluded that :^'

. . . the effect on total emissions of a one-year sus-

pension with no additional interim standards appears
to be small. The effect is not more significant because
the emission reduction now required of model year
1974 vehicles, as compared with uncontrolled vehicles

'* An amendment to Senate Bill 4358 proposed by Senator
Dole of Kansas, which would have made the suspension de-

cision reviewable by Congress instead of the court, as pro-

posed by the Committee, 116 Cong. Rec. 33,078 (1970), was
rejected by the Senate, 116 Cong. Rec. 33,089 (1970).

" NAS Report at 45-48.
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(vSO percent for lIC and (\9 percent for CO), is already
so substantial.

Other considerations may diminish the costs even fur-

ther. There seems to he agreement that there are per-

fonnance costs for automobiles in employing pollution con-

trol devices, even if the effects on performance cannot

fairly be characterized as constituting safety hazards. The
XAS l^eport summarized the problem, as follows:'^

Three areas of vehicle performance are likely to be ad-
versely affected by the 1975 emission control systems.
These are fuel economy, vehicle-acceleration capability,

and vehicle driveal)ility (or ability to perform ade-
quately in all normal operating modes and ambient
conditions).

The question in this context is not whether these are costs

the consumer should rightly bear if ecological damage
is to be minimized, but rather tlie general effect on con-

sumer purchasing of 1975 model year cars in anticipation

of lower performance. A drop-off in purchase of 1975 cars

will result in a prolonged usage of older cars with less

efficient pollution control devices. If the adverse perform-

ance effect deterred purchasing significantly enough, re-

sulting in greater retention of "older" cars in the "mix"
of cars in use, it might even come to pass that total actual

emissions (of all cars in use) would be greater under the

1975 than the 1974 standards.

Many of the anticipated performance problems are trace-

able to the systems introduced to conform cars to control of

nitrogen oxides to achieve prescribed 1975 standards, by
use of exhaust-gas recycle (EGR). Such systems affect ve-

hicle-acceleration capability because the power output for

a given engine displacement, engine speed, and throttle

setting is reduced.'^ The NAS Report indicates that such

" Id. at 29.
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systems coiUd result in direct fuel-economy penalties of

up to 12 percent compared \vith 1973 prototype vehicles.**

The NAS Report states that the effects of emission con-

trols on vehicle driveability are difficult to quantify, but

nevertheless makes the following qualitative evaluation:*'

Driveability after a cold-engine start, and especially

with cold ambient conditions, is likely to be impaired.
To reduce HC and CO emissions during engine warm-
up, the choke is set to release quickly, and the fuel-

air mixture is leaned out as early as possible after

engine startup. Under these conditions, problems of

engine stall, and vehicle stumble and hesitation on
rapid acceleration, have been prevalent.

The willingness of the consumer to buy 1975 model year

cars may also be affected, to some degree, by the anticipated

significant costs of pollution control devices. The problem

is further bedeviled by the possibility that consumers,

albeit rightly assigned the cost burden of pollution devices,

may seek to avoid that burden, however modest,''*' and to

exercise, at least in some measure, an option to use older

cars. Again, this would have the thrust of increasing

actual total emissions of cars in use.

"We may also note that it is the belief of many experts

—both in and out of the automobile industry—that air

pollution cannot be effectively checked until the industry

58 /rf.

s'' Id. at 30.

^^ The NAS estimated an increase in initial cost of about

$214, Id. at 42, over the 1973-74 model year system, and $288
over the 1970 system. To this must be added the EPA as-

sumption of at least one catalytic converter replacement dur-

ing 50,000 miles of vehicle operation, see text at note 35,

supra, and the possibility that considerable maintenance may
be needed to keep converters at required level of efficient

operation.
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finds a substitute for tlio conventional automotive power
I)lant— tlie reciprocatin*]: internal combustion {i.e., "piston")

engine.*' Accordinp: to this view, the conventional unit is a

"dirty" engine. Whih^ emissions from such a motor can be

"cleaned" by various thermal and catalytic converter de-

vices, these devices do nothing to decrease the production

of emissions in the engine's combustion chambers. The
automobile industry has a multi-billion-dollar investment

in the conventional engine, and it has been reluctant to in-

troduce new power plants or undertake major modifications

of the conventional one.®- Thus the bulk of the industry's

work on emission control has focussed narrowly on con-

verter devices. It is clear from the legislative history

that Congress expected the Clean Air Amendments to force

the industry to broaden the scope of its research—to study

new types of engines and new control systems.®^ Perhaps
even a one-year suspension does not give the industry

sufficient time to develop a new approach to emission control

and still meet the absolute deadline of 1976. If so, there

will be ample time for the EPA and Congress, between
now and 1976 to reflect on changing the statutory approach.

This kind of cooperation, a unique three-way partnership

^1 See, e.g., U.S. General Accounting Office, Report to the
Congress: Cleaner Engines for Cleaner Air, at 45-47 (May
15. 1972) (hereinafter "G.A.O. Report") ; statement of Fred
C. Hart, New York City Environmental Protection Agency, in

Implementation of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970,
Hearings before the Subcomm. on Air and Water Pollution,
Senate Comm. on Public Works, 92nd Cong., 2d Sess., pt. 3,

1597 (1972).

®= The General Accounting Office reported in 1972 that the
industry was "entrenched" in efforts to retain the conventional
engine. G.A.O. Report at 45.

" 116 Cong. Rec. 32,906 (1970) (Sen. Muskie) ; H.R. Rep.
No. 91-1146, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 6 (1970).
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hptween the legislature, executive and judiciary, was con-

templated by the Congress ** and is apparent in the pro-

visions of the Act.*^

The NAS estimated that there would be a small environ-

mental cost to suspension of 1975 standards even if 1974

standards were retained, but further recommended inter-

mediate standards that would dilute even such modest en-

vironmental cost.*^ The following table shows the various

standards, and one put forward by Ford for 1975:

^Maximum emissions (grams per mile)

HC CO
1974 standards 3.4 39.0

Ford proposal 1.6 19.0

NAS recommendation for

Intermediate standards

:

No catalyst change 1.1 8.2

One catalyst change 0.8 6.3

1975 Standards 41 3.4

^ Congress made clear that it would be ready to exercise

ita right to intervene if it did not agree with the results its

statutory "shock treatment" produced. See 116 Cong. Rec.

32,905 (1970) (Senator Muskie) . Congress, through Over-
sight Hearings conducted by the Subcommittee on Air and
Water Pollution of the United States Senate, continues to

keep a watchful eye on the implementation of the Act. See
Implementation of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1970,

Hearings before the Subcomm. on Air and Water Pollution,

Senate Comm. on Public Works, 92d Cong., 2d Sess., pts. 1-3

(1972).

*' The Act provides for various progress reports to be made
by the Administrator to the Congress, 42 U.S.C. § 1857J-1
and 2. Additional information is supplied by the Semian-
nual Reports of the National Academy of Sciences. 42 U.S.C.

§ 1857f-l(c). More particularly, the Act provides, 42 U.S.C.

§ 1857f-l(b) (4), for the EPA to make "recommendations for

additional congressional action" which he deems advisable.

*• Interim Standards Report at 8.
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Our concern that tho 1975 standards may possibly be

counter-productive, due to decreased driveability and in-

creased cost, is not to be extrapolated into a caution

a.i::ainst any improvement, and concomitant reduction in

permitted emissions. In sucli matters, as the XAS recom-

mendation for interim standards implicitly suggests, a

difference in degree may be critical, and the insistence on

absolute 1975 standards, without suspension or inter-

mediate level, may stretch for the increment that is es-

sentially counter-productive.

We also observe that Ford Motor Company is on rec-

ord as to capability of greater emission controls, i.e.,

lower level of emissions, than those permitted for 1974

model year cars," and Ford proposed that, given certain

regulatory assumptions,'® the Administrator adopt an

interim standard of l.G gm/mi IIC and 19.0 gm/mi CO
levels, about one half those permitted for the 1974 model

year cars.

On balance the record indicates the environmental

costs of a one-year suspension are likely to be relatively

modest. This must be balanced against the potential

economic costs— and ecological costs—if the Adminis-

trator's prediction on the availability of effective tech-

nology is incorrect.

«^ JA at 954-59; Doc. No. 135, Vol. II at 5-18 to 5-23.

*'*-'' Ford's proposals were qualified by the following reg-

ulatory assumptions: (1) maximum lead grams per gallon

of gasoline .03; (2) averaging of emissions for certification

test procedures; (3) a methane allowance in interpreting

hydrocarbon data; and (4) reasonable maintenance on dura-
bility test cars used in determining certification. Only the

reasonable maintenance assumption corresponds to actual

EPA regulations now in effect or proposed. Doc. No. 135, Vol.

II. at 5-28 to 5-33.
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R. Potential Eco)wmic Costs

I'hcoretical possibiliti/ of

iw^Justrij shutdown

Tf in 1074, when model year 1975 cars start to come
off the production line, the automobiles of Ford, General

>[otors and Chrysler cannot meet the 1975 standards

and do not qualify for certification, the Administrator of

P^E^A has tlie theoretical authority, under the Clean Air

Act, to shut down the auto industry, as was clearly

recognized in Congressional debate.'® We cannot put

blinders on the facts before us so as to omit awareness of

the reality that this authority would undou])tedly never

1)0 exercised, in light of the fact that approximately 1

out of every 7 jobs in this country is dependent on the

production of the automobile.'" Senator Muskie, the

I)rincipal sponsor of the bill, stated quite clearly in the

debate on the Act that he envisioned the Congress acting if

an auto industry shutdown were in sight. '^

The economic consequence of an approach geared to

stringencij, relying on relaxation as a safety valve

A more likely forecast, and one which enlightens what

influenced the EPA decision to deny the suspension, was

articulated by George Allen, Deputy Assistant Adminis-

trator for General Enforcement and a" member of EPA's
Hearing Panel :

'-

The problem really comes down to this: A decision

has to be made next month, earlv next month. Tf the

6M16 Cong. Rec. 32,905 (1970).

•'^Estimate provided by Senator Griffin, 116 Cong. Rec.

32.906 (1970).

'• 116 Cong. Rec. 32,905 (1970).

"2 Transcript at 2034-35.
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decision is to suspend tlie standards and adopt an
interim standard . . . and in 11)75 it turns out that
toclmolon:>' exists to meet the statutory standard,
today's decision turns out to be wrong.

• • •

If, on tlie otlier liand, a decision is made today that
the standards cannot lawfully be susi)endcd, and we
go down to 1975 and nobody can meet the standard,
today's decision was wrong.

Tn [the first] case, there is not much to do about
the wrong decision; it was made, many people relied

on it; it turns out the standard could have i)een met,
but I doubt if we could change it.

In the second case, if a wrong decision is made,
there is probably a remedy, a re-api)lication and a
recognition by the agency that it is not technically

feasible to meet the standards. You can correct the
one; you probably can't correct the other.

Grave problems are presented by the assumption that

if technical feasibility proves to be a "wrong decision" it

can be remedied by a relaxation.

Certain teclmiques available to the Administrator,

througli changes in the certification procedure, can be

used in an even handed manner for all three auto com-

j)anies to facilitate compliance with the 1975 standards.

Already lower lead levels in fuel available for 1975

model year cars have been prescribed to increase the

efficiency of the catalytic converter. Similarly certain

changes in the regulatory system, through allowable main-

tenance and permitted change in the catalytic converter,

liave been made by EPA. These techniques work with

reasonable impartiality as to the various auto companies.

However, a relaxation of standards, and promulgation

of an interim standard, at a later hour—after the base

hour for "lead time" has been passed, and the production

sequence set in motion—forebodes quite different conse-

quences. The record before us suggests tliat there already
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exists a technological gap between Ford and General

Motors/'' in Ford's favor. General Motors did not make
tlie decision to concentrate on what EPA found to be the

most effective system at tlie time of its decision—the noble

metal monolithic catalyst. Instead it relied principally on

testing the base metal catalyst as its first choice* system."'*

In predicting that General Motors could meet the 1975

standards, EPA employed a \uuque methodological ap-

proach. Instead of taking emissions at 4000 miles of cars

with preferred systems—with which none of the General

Motors care was equipped—and applying against this, ad-

justments for lead levels and deterioration, as had been

done in the case of Ford and Chrysler, EPA took emissions

at 4000 miles of GM cars which had no converters of any

kind, and predicted how they would function with an

Engelhard monolithic catalytic converter, based on auto

manufacturers' use of this device in a number of cars

—

principally Ford's—when testing it for durability." In his

Supplemental Decision the Administrator recognized that

this was a departure from NAS methodology, stating:'®

In its Interim Standards Report the National Acad-
emy recommended a methodology for predicting the

emission levels achievable by manufacturers. This
recommended methodolog}'^ is the same methodology
that was emi)loyed in the technical appendix to my

'3 For purposes of a comparison, Chrysler is omitted from
this comparison, although on the basis of the performance of

car :^333 and its testing of noble metal catalysts, Chrysler
seems closer in technological advancement to Ford than to

General Motors. See Technical Appendix at 17.

T* Id. at 44.

'' The data on the efficiency of the Engelhard converter

was from converters tested principally on Ford vehicles. Id.

at 53.

'' Supplement to Decision at 1.
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production veliiclos l)pgins, any ono of tlio three major

companies cannot moot tlie 1975 standards, it is a likeli-

hood that standards \d\\ be sot to permit the higher

level of emission control achievable by the laggard. This

^vill be the case whether or not the leader has or has not

achieved compliance %vith the 1975 standards. Even if the

relaxation is later made industry-wide, the Governmeat's

action, in first imposing a standard not generally achiev-

able and then relaxing it, is likely to be detrimental to

the leader wlio has tooled up to meet a higher standard

than will ultimately be required.

In some contexts high achievement bestows the advan-

tage that rightly belongs to the leader, of high quality.

In this context before us, however, the high achievement

in emission control results, under systems presently

available, in lessened car performance—an inverse corre-

lation. The competitive disadvantage to the ecological

leader presents a forbidding outcome—if the initial as-

sumption of feasibility is not validated, and there is sub-

sequent relaxation—for which we see no remedy."'"

manufacturers can meet the 1975 standards. Moreover, there

is no evidence on the record to show that converters will per-

form equally well on different vehicles. This option may be

effectively foreclosed as the lead time for production is ap-

proached, at which point the companies will be committed to

their own individually developed systems.

'° One could imagine some form of regulation through in-

terim standards, whereby the laggard could be deprived of

an expected windfall, through requiring some percentage of

his vehicles to meet a standard which can only be met by the

leader; but this foi-m of economic regulation does not seem
contemplated by Congress and would be subject to innumer-
able regulatory problems. Congressional indemnities might
present a possibility. Obviously neither possibility could rea-

sonablv be taken into account as a basis for decision.
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C. Light Weight Trucks

We now take up tlie serious contention of International

Harvester (III) tliat the ElPA decision elTectively rules out

the production of 1975 model year IH liglit weiglit trucks

and nuilti-puri)Ose j)assenger vehicles (MP\'s). This re-

quires us to focus on the Administrator's conception that

the 1970 Clean Air Act envisioned restricting production of

vehicles to that necessary to fill "basic demand." ^'^

The Administrator does not dispute International Har-
vester's claim that it will not be able to produce the

veliicles in question, and indeed the limited testing of one

of its MPVs showed, even as evaluated by EPA method-

ology, that such standards could not be achieved.*^ Yet a

suspension was not granted, presumably for the reasons

advanced by EPA to this court, that International Har-

vester was "required to alter the performance charac-

teristics of its vehicles in the interest of meeting the 1975

emission standards." ®- The inability of IH vehicles to

meet the standards seems accountable by the uses to

which they are put, hauling large loads or towing heavy
trailers. To serve this purpose vehicles must be designed

with higher than normal axle ratios, thus requiring greater

power from the engine and producing higher exhaust gas

temperatures in order to attain any given speed." There-

fore, for all i)ractical i)urposes a i-edesign of performance

«o Decision at 9-10.

^^ See Technical Appendix at 58-60.

"2(1) Brief of Respondent at 37. (Respondents submit-
ted two briefs to this court, one responsive only to the peti-

tion of International Harvester in case No. 72-1517, the
other responsive to all four petitioners. For reference the
former is denoted as (1), the latter as (2).

*'^ Brief of IH at 24-25. Also see Transcript at 1167 et seq.
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characteristics will preclude the present uses to which IH
vehicles are put.

The Administrator, nonetheless, takes the position that

International Harvester can be denied a suspension

because lie has found that "new car demand" will >>e

satisfied by the production of the major auto companies,

and thus apparently posits that the absence from the

1975 market of all light weight trucks and MPVs is fully

consistent with the Act. We cannot agree.

Section 202(b)(1) of the Act applies its drastic stand-

ards to 1975 models of "light duty vehicles." It is our

view tliat the legislative liistory reveals this term to mean
"passenger cars." In the Report of the Senate Commit-

tee on Public Works on S.4358,** the Conmiittee clearly

distinguished between the automobile, which must "meet

a rigid timetable and a high degree of emission control

compliance," and other vehicles, such as "trucks and buses

and other commercial vehicles," wliich are governed by a

different authority to promulgate standards. At another

point of the Senate Report, the legislative use of the

term light duty vehicles, as interchangeable Avith passenger

cars, is made even more clear: **

The authority provided in section 202(a) would con-

tinue to be available to the [Administrator] to estab-

lish standards for light duty motor vehicles (passen-

ger cars) during the period prior to and following

the effective date of the standards established by
subsection (b).

References al)Ound in Congressional debate to the same

effect.*" This kind of legislative intent nuist be given

»* S. Rep. No. 91-1196, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 23 (1970).

" Id. at 24.

8«Se^, e.g., 116 Cong. Rec. 42,383 (Senator Muskie) ; 116

Cong. Rec. 32,921-22 (Senator Baker) (standards envisioned

to be for automobiles).
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priority, in interpreting this law, over any presumption of

continuance of prior administrative definitions of this

term ^^ or to tlie j^olicy of upholding reasonable inter-

pretations of statutes by administrative agencies **" in the

absence of other discernible legislative intent. Volks-

wagenwerk v. FMC, 390 U.S. 261, 272 (1967); Greater

Boston Television Corp. v. FCC (T), 143 U.S.App.D.C. 383,

392, 444 F.2d 841, 850, cert, denied, 403 U.S. 923 (1971).

For the above reasons we cannot sustain the definition

of "Light duty vehicle" as :

®®

any motor vehicle either designed primarily for

transportation of property and rated at 6,000 pounds
GVW or less or designed primarily for transportation

of persons and having a capacity of 12 persons or less

to the extent that it includes light weight trucks in the

category that must meet the drastic emission reduction

standards set for 1975 models. These light weight trucks

will be governed l)y the standards duly promulgated by

EPA for "trucks and buses and other commercial ve-

hicles."

This is not to say that the modification of the "light

dutv vehicles" definition must exclude MPVs, which

^^ EPA points out that prior regulation under the Clean
Air Act in June 1968 had defined light duty vehicles as

motor vehicles "designed for transportation of persons or

property on a street or highway and weighing 6,000 pounds
GVW or less" 33 Fed. Reg. 8305 (1968), but this cannot

be conclusive, given the legislative intent to the contrary.

Moreover, the prior regulation did not have the effect of

eliminating IH vehicles from the market because the emission

standards were within the reach of heavier vehicles at that

time.

"^ The policies behind the decision in Udall v. Tallman, 380

U.S. 1 (1965) are thus inapplicable.

^»36 Fed. Reg. 22.448 (1971).
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largely overlap in tlieir usage with passenger cars. We
merely liold the present regulation contrary to legislative

intent. We liave jurisdiction to decide this issue, even

though the reasonableness of the regulation could be chal-

lenged in a separate proceeding in the District Court,*"

because the validity of the regulation is a premise of the

refusal to grant suspension. "It would be an empty and

useless thing to review an order . . . based on a regula-

tion the validity of which might be subsequently nullified."

Doe v. Civil Aeronautics Board, 356 F.2d 699, 701 (10th

Cir. 1966).

We decline the proposal of International Harvester,

therefore, that only its vehicles be granted a suspension.

Light weight trucks of other manufacturers, such as Ford,

equally demonstrated an inability to comply with the 1975

standards."^ Under the view taken here, the light weight

trucks of all manufacturers are properly exempted from

the scope of "light duty vehicles." This comports with

competitive as well as statutory considerations, as the

Administrator's o%\ti brief delineates: ^-

If International Harvester is granted a suspension, it

should be able to sell its vehicles at a lower cost than
competitors who met the standards. This is so be-

cause International Harvester's 1975 models would
not include expensive catalytic devices to control emis-

sions. Also the Company's vehicles would probably
perform better for the same reason. Thus, if suspen-
sion is granted, it is likely that International Har-
vester will gain a substantial competitive advantage
over manufacturers who sacrificed the performance

^See 42 U.S.C. § 1857h-5(b) (1).

*' See e.g., Technical Appendix at 33-43 where no predic-

tions as to conformity were made for any Ford trucks.

»= (1) Brief of Respondent at 44.
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of thi'ir vehicles, and perhaps profits, in order to

comply Avith the 1975 standards.

Assuming light duty vehicles are defined by EPA to

include MPVs a question may arise whether they are

entitled to a one-year suspension, for lack of feasibility,

even though passenger vehicles generally should be denied

a suspension. We shall not consider this question unless

and until EPA has had an opportunity to address itself

to the problems in the light of our opinion herein.

D. The Issue of Feasihility Sufficient for Basic Auto
Demand

The foregoing conclusion is not to be misunderstood as

amounting to an acceptance of another "basic demand"
contention raised by the auto manufacturers. We are

inclined to agree with the Administrator that as long as

feasible technology permits the demand for new passen-

ger automobiles to be generally met, the basic require-

ments of the Act would be satisfied, even though this

might occasion fewer models and a more limited choice of

engine types. The driving preferences of hot rodders are

not to outweigh the goal of a clean environment.

A difficult problem is posed by the companies* conten-

tion that the production and major retooling capacity does

not exist to shift production from a large number of previ-

ous models and engine types to those capable of complying

with the 1975 standards and meeting the demand for new
cars. The Administrator made no finding as to this prob-

lem. We believe the statute requires such a finding, ex-

j)laining how the Administrator estimates "basic demand"
and how his definition conforms to the statutory objective.

The emission standards set for 1976 cannot be breached,

since they represent an absolute judgment of Congress.

But as to the decision on a one-year suspension, and the

underlying issue of technological feasibility, Congress in-
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tended, we think, that the Administrator should take into

account such "th'uuind" considerations.

A significant decrease in auto production will have a

major economic impact on lal)or and sup})liers to the

companies. We have no reason to })elieve that effective

technolo^ did not comport within its meaning sufficient

technoloj^' to meet a hasic level of consumer demand.

E. Balancing of Fxisks

This case inevita})ly presents, to the court as to the

Administrator, the need for a perspective on the suspen-

sion that is informed by an analysis which balances tlie

costs of a "wrong decision" on feasibility against the gains

of a correct one. These costs include the risks of grave mal-

adjustments for the technological leader from the eleventh-

hour grant of a suspension, and the impact on jobs and the

economy from a decision which is only partially accurate,

allowing companies to produce cars but at a significantly

reduced level of output. Against this must be weighed the

environmental savings from denial of suspension. The rec-

ord indicates that these will be relatively modest. There

is also the possibility that failure to grant a suspension

may be counter-productive to the environment, if there is

significant decline in performance characteristics.

Another consideration is present, that the real cost to

granting a suspension arises from the s\Tnbolic compromise

with the goal of a clean environment. We emphasize that

our view of a one year suspension, and the intent of Con-

gress as to a one year suspension, is in no sense to be taken

as any support for further suspensions. This would plainly

be contrary to the intent of Congress to set an absolute

standard in 1976. On the contrary, we view the imperative

of the Congressional requirement as to the significant

improvement that must be wrought no later than 1976, as

interrelated with the provision for one-year suspension.
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The flexil)ility in tho statute proxidcd by thf* availability of

a one-yc-ar suspension only strenp^thfns the impact of the

absolute standard. Considerations of fairness will support

comprehensive and firm, even drastic, regulations, provided

a "safety valve" is also provided—ordinarily a provision

for waiver, exception or adjustment, in this case a provision

for suspension.^^ "The limited safety valve permits a more

rigorous adherence to an effective regulation." WATT
Radio V. FCC, supra, 135 U.S.App.D.C. at 323, 418 F.2d at

1159. To hold the safety valve too rigidly is to interfere

witli the relief that was contemplated as an integral part

of the firmness of the overall, enduring program.

We approach the question of the burden of proof on the

auto companies with the previous considerations before us.

TV. TliE REQUIRED SHOWING ON
"AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY"

It is with utmost diffidence tliat we approach our assign-

ment to review the Administrator's decision on "available

technology." The legal issues are intermeshed with tech-

nical matters, and as yet judges have no scientific aides.

Our diffidence is rooted in the underlying technical com-

plexities, and remains even wdien we take into account that

ours is a judicial review, and not a technical or policy

redetermination, our review is channeled by a salutary

restraint, and deference to the expertise of an agency that

provides reasoned analysis. Nevertheless we must proceed

to the task of judicial review assigned by Congress.

The Act makes suspension dependent on the Adminis-

trator's determination that:

the applicant has established that effective control

«^ Permian Basin Area Rate Cases, 390 U.S. 747, 781 (1968)

;

WAIT Radio v. FCC, 135 U.S.App.D.C. 317, 321, 418 F.2d

1153, 1157 (1969) and cases cited.
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technology, procpssos, operating methods, or other al-

ternatives are not available or have not been available
for a sufficient period of time to achieve compliance
prior to the effective data of such standards ....

A. Requirement of Observed Data From Manufacturers

Clearly this requires that the applicants come forward
^vith data which showed that they could not comply w^ith

the contemplated standards. The normal rules place such a

burden on the party in control of the relevant informa-

tion.*^ It was the auto companies who were in possession

of the data about emission performance of their cars.

The submission of the auto companies unquestionably

showed that no car had actually been driven 50,000 miles

and achieved conformity of emissions to the 1975 standards.

The Administrator's position is that on the basis of the

methodology outlined, he can predict that the auto com-

panies can meet the standards, and that the ability to make
a prediction saving the companies can comply means that

the petitioners have failed to sustain their burden of proof

that they cannot comply.

B. Requisite Reliability of Methodology Relied on by

EPA To Predict Feasibility Notwithstanding Lack

of Actual Experience

We agree with the Administrator's proposition in gen-

eral. Its validity as applied to this case rests on the

reliability of his prediction, and the nature of his assump-

tions. One must distinguish between prediction and prophe-

cy. See EDF v. Kuckelshaus, 142 U.S.App.D.C. 74, 89, 439

F.2d 584, 597 (1971). In a matter of this importance, the

predictor must make a showing of reliability of the meth-

odology of prediction, when that is being relied on to

»MX Wipmore, On Evidence §2486 (3d ed. 1940)
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overcome this "adverse" actual test data of the auto com-

panies. The statute does not contemplate use of a "crystal

ball." See National Resources Defense Council, Inc. v,

Morton, 148 U.S.App.D.C. 5, 15 458 F.2d 827, 837 (1972).

The Administrator, however, raises a different issue by

contending that the companies, wholly aside from his meth-

odology', did not subnut sufficient evidence to enable him
to make the required determination as to "available tech-

nology." This goes to the standard rather than the burden

of proof, and comes close to adoption of "beyond a reason-

able doubt" as the required showing. Aside from a possible

finding of bad faitli, which the Administrator specifically

eschews making, this position cannot stand. The companies

came forward with all the data that there was to be had,

and the Administrator did not specifically ask for more.

Additionally, our perspective on the interests furthered by

a sound EPA decision, and jeopardized by a "wrong de-

cision," are material to the issue of standard of proof. This

is a situation where, as we have stated, tlie risks of an

erroneous denial of suspension outweigh the risks of an

erroneous grant. On the issue of burden of proof, the

standard adopted must take into account the nature and

consequences of risk of error. See In re Winship, 397

U.S. 358, 371-72 (1970) (Mr. Justice Harlan, concurring);

U.S. v. Brown, Slip Opinion No. 24,646 (D.C. Cir., January

8, 1973). This view of the standard of proof dictates the

standard normally adopted in civil matters, a preponder-

ance of the evidence.'*'^

®^ The fact that a preponderance of evidence standard was
orig-inally in Senate Bill 4358, but deleted in Conference, offers

no basis for an opposite conclusion. No affirmative indication

exists that Congress wanted a higher standard and the Con-
ference delegation may simply have been intended to eliminate

a requirement which is mere surplussage in the civil litiga-

tion context. See S.4358, 91st Cong., 2d Sess., printed in

S.Rep. No. 91-1196, 91st Cong.. 2d Sess. 103 (1970), §202
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Our approach rclatfs considerations of ecolo*;ical and
economic costs, d(»alt witli above, to tl»c Ic^al issue of burden

and standard of proof. Noniinally tlie statute, in ^ 202(1))

('))(])), sets fortli separate criteria as to "public interest,"

in clause (i), and "available technology," in clause (iii).

But the assignment of the burden and standard of proof

on "available technology" inescapably involves many of

the same considerations as those involved in a "public

interest" determination, and it would have been helpful to

this court if the Administrator had expressly commented
on the public interest in this connection.

The underlying issue is the reasonableness and reliability

of the Administrator's methodology, for it alone offsets the

data adduced by petitioners in support of suspension. It is

tlie Administrator who must bear the burden on this matter,

because the development and use of the methodology are

attrilnitable to his knowledge and expertise. When certain

material "lies particularly within the knowledge" of a party

he is ordinarily assigned the burden of adducing the perti-

nent information.'** This assignment of burden to a party

is fully appropriate when the other party is confronted

^vith the often-formidable task of establishing a "negative

averment." United States v. Denver & R.G.R. Co., 191 U.S.

84, 92 (1903). In the context of this proceeding, this re-

quires that EPA bear a burden of adducing a reasoned

presentation supporting the reliability of its methodology.

C. Analysis of EPA Assumptions

The multiple assumptions used by the Administrator in

making his prediction are subject to serious doul)ts.

(b) (4) (C) (iii). See also Conference Report, H.R. Rep. No.
91-1783, 91st Cong., 2d Sess. 48-49 (1970).

'• Compare Commonwealth of Puerto Rico v. FMC,
U.S.App.D.C. , 468 F.2d 872 (1972).
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The ])asic formula used to make the j)redic'tion that each

of the manufacturei-ft could meet the 1975 standards was
hased on 1975 certification requirements, so that in part

it ])aralleled testing: procedures which would he used in

1975 to certify automobiles for sale. Tlie fornmla is:"^

50,000 mile ^ 4000 mile deterioration
emissions emissions factor

Four kinds of assumptions were used in making the 50,000

mile emission prediction: (1) regulatory, (2) engineering

or scientific, (3) techniques of application of basic formula

to particular companies, and (4) statistical reliability of

the final ])rediction.

1. Regulatory assumptions

P^irst, EPA assumed that certain types of maintenance

would have to be performed on 1975 model year cars, if

its 50,000 miles emission predictions were to be meaningful.

Subsequent to the issue of its Technical Appendix, a Fro-

posed ]{ule ^[aking formulated these requirements as part

of 1975 certification procedure.*** This assumption was
necessary because much of the data supplied by the com-

panies was obtained from cars that were under rigid

controls during testing."" The i)rol)lem with such mainte-

nance assumptions is whether the ordinary driver will

actually pay for this kind of maintenance just to reduce

the emission levels of his automobile. Tt is one thing to

build maintenance into the 1975 certification procedure,

wlien fleet samples are durability tested. Tt is another to

I)Osit that such standards will be maintaiiird, or are rea-

" Technical Appendix at 3.

^^ See note 26 supra.

^" Car #333, used as the basis for the Chrysler prediction,

is the outstanding example. See Transcript at 2095-2107;

JA 1331, Doc. 143.
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sonahly likely to he inaintaiiu'<l, by consumers. A liar<l

question is raised by the use of a nietliodological assump-
tion without evidence that it will corr«'spond to reality, or

a reasonable and forthright prediction based on expertise.

Sect)ndl> , tlu' predicted emission level assumes tliut there

will be one total re})lacement of tlie catalytic converter at

some time after 25,000 miles. Tliis entered into tlie formula

as an adjustment to tlie predicted deterioration factor.^'*''

The critical question is liow much will the one replacement

reduce emissions otherwise obtainable by use of a single

catalyst. This relationship had to be assumed because

manufacturers had not used catalytic converter replace-

ments in their testing. The Administrator admitted that

this factor was imprecise.'"' Yet, in the case of General

Motors, the use of the assumed value of this factor was
critical in allowing the Administrator to make a 50,000

mile emission prediction under the 1975 standards. '**-

Tlie third regulatory assumption relates to the average

lead level which will exist in gasoline available for 1975

model year cars. Lead levels in gasoline contribute to the

levels of HC and CO both in terms of normal emission

control achievable (the 4000 mile emission) and to the

deterioration in emissions over time (deterioration factor).

Thus, in the case of the Chrysler car used to predict con-

formity with the 1975 standards, a .03 lead in gasoline

produced 4000 mile emissions of .27 grams HC and 1.51

CO, whereas a .05 level of lead resulted in .29 and 1.G6

grams respectively. Similarly .03 lead produced a corrected

»"<> Technical Appendix at 10.

*°* This statement was made in the context of the applica-

tion of this assumption to predicting the conformity of Gen-
eral Motors with prescribed standards. Technical Appendix
at 47.

'«2/rf. at 51.
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clotorioration factor of .67 TIC and 1.5 CO, wliereas a .05

level j)nKliifefl .73 IIC and 1.65 CO.^'^^

On December 27, 1972, a regulation wa.s promulgated
"designed to assure general availability by July 1, 1974, of

suitable gasolines containing no more than .05 grams per

gallon of lead. ,
." '"* It was the assumption of the Admin-

istrator that the .05 maximum would result in gas contain-

ing on the average .03 grams per gallon of lead. The
discrepancy between the maximum and average is accounted

for by the contamination of lead free gasoline from its

point of jjroduction to its marketing outlet. Thus EPA
will allow a maximum of .05 but anticipates that on the

average fuel \W11 be at .03. This assumption is, however,

subject to testimony in the record indicating a difference

between companies in their ability to achieve gasoline with

a low lead level complying with the proposed regulation.

Amoco said that its proposal for a .07 maximum "should

result in effective lead levels of .02 to .03 grams of lead per

gallon." ^*'' Texaco did not think it could deliver gas to

service stations at a lead level below .07.^°^ We cannot re-

solve whether a differential ability really exists, but we
also have no refinement and resolution by the EPA (as dis-

tinguished from the briefs of its counsel). We do not say
this matter is a critical defect; still it leaves a residue of

uncertainty that beclouds the EPA assumption of a .03

average, needed in its methodology^ to predict conformity

with the 1975 standards.

2. Eyigineering and scientific assnmptions

P^ngineering or scientific assumptions are made in pre-

i^^ Id. at 22.

^<** Supplement to Decision at 2.

^"5 Letter, B.J. Yarrington, Amoco, to EPA, May 9, 1972,
at 2, JA at 1539.

»««JA at 1704-05.
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(lietiiif^ 4000 mile omissions and dotorioration factors, and

we sliall give separate consideration to eacli independent

variable.

a. Tht' iOOO mile emission factor

The use of 4000 mile emissions as a starting point is

based on certification procedures.*"^ No challenge has been

made to this mileage as a base point, largely because it

appears that at this mileage the engine is broken in and

emission levels are relatively stabilized.*"" EPx\ decided

to adjust raw data supplied, at least in the case of Ford
and Chrysler, of emissions at 4000 miles to take account of

a "Lead Adjustment Factor." *"" This was done because in

most c^ses emissions data reflected fuels with a close to

zero lead level which had been used by the manufacturers

in their testing programs.

Lead adjustment factor

Tliis Lead Adjustment Factor was calculated using only

Ford cars, but the value of the factor was assumed to be

the same in adjusting Chrysler 4000 mile emissions with

this factor."" The cars had been tested ^\'ith a dynamom-
eter, a type of test equipment used for laboratory testing of

an engine. A measurement of the efficiency of the catalytic

converter at the 4000 mile mark was the critical value

which had to be obtained from the dynamometer since this

would indicate what the proper lead adjustment factor

would be."*

'•^^ See note 24 supra.

''^^ Joint Supplement to Briefs of Petitioners General Motors,

Corporation, Chrysler Corporation and Ford Motor Company
at 8.

>"* Technical Appendix at 22 (Chry.sler) ; at 36 (Ford).

'»«/c/. at 6.

'" The parties are apparently agreed that it would be to

94-4W O - 7J
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EPA assuinocl tliat 200 hours on the dynarnoint'ter cor-

responded to 4000 miles usage, based on a critical and

contested HPA assumption tliat tlie tests were conducted

at 1000 HVyi. Petitioners claim that tlie high temperature

readings on the dynamometer reflect a liigher KP^f, and

hence tliat a testing below 200 liours corresponded to 4000

miles of use. EPA disputes the steps in that chain of

reasoning, and argues that a higher temperature may be

attributable not to a RFM in excess of 1000, but to a lieavy

load on the vehicle, and in the alternative contends that

even if there was a RPA[ greater than 1000, the speed may
not liave increased, due to a shift in gear.

The cause of higher than expected temperature readings

cannot be ascertained from the record, and we are left with

the alt(?rnative contentions of the parties. Tt is up to EPA,
however, to support its metliodology as reliable, and this

requires more than reliance on the unknown, either by

speculation, or mere shifting back of the Imrden of proof."-

on the dynamometer to represent 4000 mile emissions, pre-

sumably on the assumption that this will mean that emissions

the advantage of the companies to take fewer hours than 200

would be higher. This is not readily apparent to the court,

given its limited understanding, from the graphs or equa-

tions provided in the Technical Appendix, at 5-6, 11-12, 18,

34. If this were a critical issue it might be necessary to ar-

range further submission on this point, but since it relates

to one of many problems with EPA methodology we do not

deem it necessary. A lacuna in judicial understanding is

to some extent inescapable in matters of such technical dif-

ficulty, and here it does not seem critical for the court to refine

this particular problem.

"2 A scientific paper was cited by petitioners to establish

that RPM was in fact 1750, JA 1616. Apparently this was
not in the record made before EPA. In any event, we do not
discern how this paper supports the claim made, though we
are aware that this statement may merely reflect the court's

lack of scientific understanding.
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b. Deteriuration factor

Metliodolopical probloms also existed witli the calculation

of tlie deterioration factor, which took account of ])ossii)le

deterioration in emission quality from 4000 miles to 50,000

miles. Diflferent questions arose as to the calculation of

this factor for Ford and Chrysler.

In the case of Ford, the Administrator predicted that

emissions would improve from 4000 to^^,2fetT0 miles, and ar-

rived at a deterioration factor of less than 1.'^' He calcu-

lated average deterioration factors for Ford vehicles of

.80 lie and .83 CO. This is to be compared with a de-

terioration factor of 2.5 used by NAS.^'* The Administrator

never explained why there should be no deterioration. Nor
does EPA explain how this result can be squared with

other data on Ford catalyst efTiciencies, Avhich was used in

the case of the General Motors prediction, showing 50,000

mile catalyst efficiencies ranging from 21 7^ to 537© for HC
and 417c to 727c for C0.^^=

In the case of Chrysler, the deterioration factor was
also calculated to be less tlian 1, but this figure was only

arrived at after eliminating some data points from tlie

t'mission measurement on the tested car *333, due to wliat

EPA claimed were unrepresentative points resulting from

non-catalyst malfunctions.*^^ Although it raay be, as EPA
argues liere, that including the data points would still

produce predicted 50,000 emission levels in conformity

with the 1975 standard, the fact remains that these data

points were removed. Moreover, it is not apparent why one

should ignore malfunctions of a car which contribute to

high emissions, even if they are not malfunctions of the

"^ Technical Appendix at 34.

^'* Interim Standards Report at 8.

»'5 JA at 957, Doc. 135.

""Technical Appendix at 17.
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converter. Malfunctions of cars occur to some degree, and
cars operating in 1975 will undohutedly be subject to thern.

Lead adjustment factor

A lead adjustment factor is applied to the deterioration

factor, as well as to 4000 mile emissions. EPA estimated

on tlie basis of the questionable Ford dynamometer data,

that lead levels had no obser\'able effect, which was con-

trary to industry testimony on the subject.'" The Admin-
istrator evidently had doubts as to the dependability of

these results as well, and therefore assumed a 107^ factor

for lead adjustment. '''^ No explanation is given of the

origins of this 10% figure. If the willingness to take some
factor evidences distrust in the data, the question then

becomes whether 10% is enough.

3. FA^A methodology for General Motors

In the case of General Motors an entirely different

methodology from that tised for Ford and Chrysler was
employed. This was adopted due to limited testing by

GM of noble metal catalysts.

The methodology was to take the raw emission values

produced by a GM car prior to catalyst treatment of any

kind multiplied by a factor representing the efficiency of

the catalyst, i.e., the percentage of a given pollutant that

the catalyst converts to harmless vapor, in order to obtain

the projected overall emission performance at 50,000

miles."* These methods of calculation were developed by

the Administrator and vv^ere not used by NAS in their

"^ EPA merely responds to the testimony by stating that it

was unaccompanied by data, but offers no expert opinion

which indicates that such a relationship does not exist. (2)

Brief of Respondent, App. A and B at 24, n.35.

"® Technical Appendix at 7.

"»/d. at 3, 44-55.
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evaluation.^^ The catalyst eflRciency data were taken from
p]ngelhard converters used principally on Ford cars and
applied against the raw emissions of a General Motors
engine. This assumed, with no explanation of the validity

of such an assumption, that Engelhard catalysts will fun-

ction as efficiently in General Motors cars as in those of

Ford. A prediction was made on the basis of a hypothetical

case. One cannot help be troubled by the adoption of this

technique for General Motors. It was apparently recog-

nized as at best a second best approach, in terms of the

reliability of the prediction, or the same catalyst efficiency

procedure would also have been used for Ford and Chrysler.

4. Statistical reliability of assumptions

In this case the Administrator is necessarily making a

prediction. Xo tests exist on whether this prediction is

or is not reliable. It would, therefore, seem incumbent on

the Administrator to estimate the possible degree of error

in his prediction. The XAS, for example, said that the data

of the manufacturers were subject to = 20-30% margin
of error,*"^ and this is separate from any margin of error

that may be due to the various assumptions made by the

Administrator. It is not decisive to say, as EPA argues in

its brief, that this is just a matter of quality control in

production. The first issue is whether the automobile built

with rigid adherence to specifications will perform as pre-

dicted. The issue of quality control, whether cars w^ill in-

deed be built in accordance with specifications, raises a

separate and additional problem.

The possibility of error must take into account that only

^^ No mention of this possible methodology is mentioned in

the NAS Interim Report, and the Administrator admits this

in Supplement to Decision at 1. See text at note 76.

"* Interim Standards Report at 7.
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1 Ford car, 1 Chrysler car, and 1 hypothotioal General

^lotors car form the foundation for predicted conformity

with the 1975 standard.*" The Administrator would say

that it is enough to validate the principle of the electric

light bulb if only one is seen at work. But we do not yet

have one that has worked; instead we have four predic-

tions. Questions like these arise: (1) For how many differ-

ent types of engines will these predictions be valid? (2)

Does it make a difference that the tested cars were experi-

mental and driven under the most controlled conditions?

The best car analysis of EPA raises even further doubts

wlien considered alongside the NAS Report which used 55

vehicles in arriving at its recommended interim standard.*"

V. CONX'LUSION AND DISPOSITION

We may sensibly begin our conclusion with a statement

of diffidence.*-* It is not without diffidence that a court

undertakes to probe even partly into technical matters of

the complexity of those covered in this opinion. It is with

even more diffidence that a court concludes that the law,

as judicially construed, requires a different approach from

that taken by an official or agency with technical expertise,

^'et this is an inescapable aspect of the judicial condition,

thouffh we stav mindful of the overarching consideration

122 Technical Appendix at 41 (Ford 351 C); at 22 (Chrys-
ler car 333); at 51 (General Motors eng^ine 455/full size).

12^ Interim Standards Report at 8. EPA, moreover, offers

no explanation as to whether there were "best system" cars

besides those included in the Appendix which did not meet
the standards, and why one should not be concerned about
the fact that the "best system" cars which are in the Tech-
nical Appendix, other than those cited in note 103, supra,
do not meet the standard.

*=* Compare Blair v. Freeman, 128 U.S.App.D.C. 207, 210,

370 F.2d229, 232 (1966).
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that a court's role on judicial review embraces that of a

constructive cooperation with the agency involved in

furtherance of the pul)lic interest.*"

A court does not depart from its proper function when
it undertakes a study of the record, hoi)efully percep-
tive, even as to the evidence on teclmical and special-
ized matters, for this ena))les tlie court to penetrate to

the underlying decisions of the agency, to satisfy itself

tliat the agency has exercised a reasoned discretion,

with reasons that do not deviate from or ignore the
ascertainable legislative intent.'-**

In this case technical issues permeate the "available

technology" determination whicli the Administrator made
the focal point of liis decision. In approaching our judicial

task we conclude that the requirement of a "reasoned de-

cision" by the Environmental Protection Agency means, in

present context, a reasoned presentation of the reliability

of a prediction and methodology that is relied upon to

overcome a conclusion, of lack of available technology,

supported prima faciely by the only actual and observed

data available, the manufacturers' testing.

The number of unexplained assumptions used by tlie

Administrator, the variance in methodology from that of

tlie Report of the National Academy of Science, and the

absence of an indication of the statistical reliability of

the prediction, combine to generate grave doubts as to

whether technology is available to meet the 1975 statutory

standards. We say this, incidentally, without implying or

intending any acceptance of petitioners' substitute assmnp-

tions. These grave doubts have a legal consequence. This

is customarily couched, by legal convention, in terms of

'-^Morgan v. United States, 304 U.S. 1 (1938); Greater

Boston TV v. FCC (I), supra.

'=• Greater Boston TV v. FCC, supra, 143 U.S.App.D.C. at

392; 444 F.2d at 850.
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"burden of j)roof." Wo visualize the problem in less struc-

tured terms althougii the underlying considerations, re-

lating to risk of error, are related. As we see it the issue

must be viewed as one of legislative intent. And since

there is neither express wording or legislative history on

the precise issue, the intent must be imputed. The court

must seek to discern and reconstruct what the legislature

tliat enacted the statute would have contemplated for the

court's action if it could have been able to foresee the

precise situation.^^^ It is in this perspective that we have

not Hinched from our discussion of the economic and eco-

logical risks inherent in a "wrong decision" by the Ad-
ministrator. We think the vehicle manufacturers estab-

lished by a preponderance of the evidence, in the record

before us, tliat technology was not available, within the

meaning of the Act, when they adduced the tests on actual

vehicles ; that the Administrator's reliance on technological

methodology to offset the actual tests raised serious doubts

and failed to meet the burden of proof which in our \'iew

was properly assignable to him, in the light of accepted

legal doctrine and the intent of Congress discerned, in part,

by taking into account that the risk of an "erroneous"

denial of suspension outweighed the risk of an "erroneous"

grant of suspension. We do not use the burden of proof in

the conventional sense of civil trials, but the Administrator

must sustain the burden of adducing a reasoned presenta-

tion supporting the reliability of EPA's methodology.

EPA's diligence in this proceeding, fraught with ques-

tions of statutory interpretation, technical difficulties and

burdensome time constraints placed on the decision-mak-

ing process, has been commendable. The agency was pre-

sented w-Wh a prickly task, but has acted expeditiously to

'--' Montana Power Co. v. FPC, 144 U.S.App.D.C. 263, 270,

445 F.2d 739, 746 (en banc, 1970), cert, denied 400 U.S.

1013 (1971).
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carry out what it perceived to he a drastif mandate from

Congress. This statute was, indeed, delil^erately designed

as "shock treatment" to tlie industry. Our central differ-

ence with tlie Administrator, simply put, stems from our

view concerning the Congressional intent underlying the

one year suspension provision. That was a purposeful

cushion—with the twin purpose of providing "escape

liatch" relief for 1975, and thus establishing a context

supportive of the rigor and firmness of the basic stand-

ards slated for no later than 1970. In our view the over-

all legislative firmness does not necessarily require a

"hard-nosed" approach to the application for suspension,

as the Administrator apparently supposed, and may in-

deed be furthered by our more moderate view of the

suspension issue, particularly in assigning to the Admin-
istrator the burden of producing a reasoned presentation

of the reliability of his methodology. This is not a matter

of clemency, but rather a benign approach that moderates

the "shock treatment" so as to obviate excessive and un-

necessary risk of harm.

Our decision is also responsive to the differences be-

tween the EPA decision and the XAS Report. Although

in some instances "the factual findings and technical con-

clusions" *^* are consistent with those of the Administrator,

the XAS conclusion was that technology" was not avail-

able to meet the standards in 1975. Congress called on

XAS, with presumed reliance on the knowledge and ob-

jectivity of that prestigious body, to make an independent

judgment. The statute makes the X^AS conclusion a

necessary but not sufficient condition of suspension. While

in consideration of the other conditions of suspension,

?]PA was not necessarily bound by XAS's approach, par-

ticularly as to matters interlaced with policy and legal

**® Supplement to Decision at 1.
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aspects, we do not tliink that it was contemplated tliat

EPA could alter the conclusion of XAS by revising the

NAS assumptions, or injecting- new ones, unless it states

its reasons for finding reliahility—possibly by challenging

the NAS approach in terms of later-acquired research and

experience.

These factors combine to convince us that, under our

view of Congressional intent, we cannot affirm the EPA's
denial of suspension as stated. That is not necessarily to

assume, as at least some petitioners do, that the EPA's
process must be brought to nullity.

The procedures followed in this case, whether or not

based on rulings that were "mistaken" when made, have re-

sulted in a record that leaves this court uncertain, at a min-

imum, whether the essentials of the intention of Congress

were achieved. This requires a remand whereby the record

as made will be supplemented by fui-ther proceedings. In

the interest of justice, see 28 U.S.C. § 2106, and mutual

regard for Congressional objective, the parties should have

opportunity on remand to address themselves to matters

not previously put before them by EPA for comment, in-

cluding material contained in the Technical Appendix filed

by EPA in 1972 subsequent to its Decision.

It is contemplated that, in the interest of providing a

reasoned decision, the remand proceeding will involve

some opportunity for cross-examination. In the remand

proceeding—not governed by the same time congestion

as the initial Decision process—we require reasonable

cross-examination as to new lines of testimony, and as to

submissions previously made to EPA in the hearing on a

proffer that critical questions could not be satisfactorily

pursued by procedures previously in effect. There is, how-

ever, still need for expedition, both by virtue of our order

and the "lead time" problem, and the EPA may properly
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confine cross-examination to the essentials, avoiding discur-

sive or repetitive questioning.

Following our suggestion in Environmental Defense

Fund, Inc. v. EPA, Slip Opinion No. 71-1365 (D.C. Cir. May
T). 1972), the Administrator may consider possible use of

interim standards short of complete suspension. Tlie sta-

tute permits conditioning of susj)ension on the adoption,

l»y virtue of the information adduced in the suspension

proceeding, of interim standards, liigher than those set for

We cannot grant })etitioners' request that this court

order a suspension since determinations whicli Congress

made necessary conditions of suspension, as to the public

interest and good faith, have not been made by the Ad-
ministrator. The Administrator's decision did not reach

tliese questions and accordingly we must remand for fur-

tlier consideration. The initial requirement that an EPA
decision on the suspension, aye or nay, be made within 60

days of tlie application, obviously does not preclude fur-

ther consideration following remand by the court. In tlie

interest of justice, 28 U.S.C. § 2106, and the Congres-

sional intention that decisions be made timely in the

light of considerations of "lead time" for 1975 model year

production, we require the suspension deliberations by
EPA to be comi)leted within 60 days. The Administra-

tor's decision on remand must, of course, be consistent

with our legal rulings herein—including the need for re-

'->• Thus, Section 202 (b) (5) ( A) , 42 U.S.C. § 1857f-l (b) (5)

(A), provides, in part:

If he determines, in accordance with the provisions of

this subsection, that such suspension should be granted,
he shall simultayieously with such determination prescribe

by regulation interim emission standards. . . . (Em-
phasis added.)
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definition of light duty vehiclos, and promulgation of an

appropriate regulation.

In conformance to the Congressional contemplation of

expedition, and our responsibilities as an appellate court,

we further require that the Administrator render a deci-

sion, on the basis of the best information available, which

extends to all the determinations which the statute requires

as a condition of suspension. ^•^*' We do not preclude further

consideration of the question of "available technology,"

^^^ This obviates the possibility of delay if, for example,

on remand the Administrator denied the suspension on the

basis of only one of the four statutory findings, and this court

subsequently reversed.

Since our disposition on remand requires a public interest

determination, it disposes of the claim of petitioner Chrysler

that the National Environmental Policy Act, 42 U.S.C. § 4321

et seq., requires that an impact statement be filed by the Ad-
ministrator pursuant to a suspension decision.

The purpose of NEPA is to assure presentation to Congress
and the public of the environmental impact of executive action.

Here Congress has alrea(^y decided that the environmental
dangers require the statutory standards. The only executive

decision is of a one year deferral, and the very stuff of such
a decision, at least with a public interest determination, is

to assess, inter alia, the environmental consequences of action

and inaction. NEPA's objective will be fully served. As we
stated in National Resources Defense Council, Inc. v. Morton,
148 U.S.App.D.C. 5, 15, 458 F.2d 827. 837 (1972), the re-

quirements of NEPA should be subject to a "construction of

reasonableness." Although we do not reach the question

whether EPA is automatically and completely exempt from
NEPA, we see little need in requiring a NEPA statement from
an agency whose raison d'etre is the protection of the en-

vironment and whose decision on suspension is necessarily

infused with the environmental considerations so pertinent to

Congress in designing the statutory framework. To require
a "statement," in addition to a decision setting forth the
same considerations, would be a legalism carried to the
extreme.
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especially if developments in the art provide enlighten-

ment. Last but not least, especially in view of Ford's sub-

mission and the XAS Report concerning interim standards,

we reiterate that the EPA's determination may consist of a

conditional sus}>ension that results in higher standards than

an outright grant of applications for suspension.

The case is remanded for further proceedings not incon-

sistent with this opinion.

Bazf.lox, Chief Judge, {concurring in n\^ult): Socrates

said tliat wisdom is the recognition of how much one does

not know.' I may be wise if that is wisdom, l)ecause I rec-

ognize that I do not know enough about dynamometer ex-

trapolations, deterioration factor adjustments, and the like

to decide whether or not the government's approach to

these matters was statistically valid. Therein lies my dis-

agreement with the majority.

The court's opinion today centers on a substantive eval-

uation of the Administrator's assumptions and methodol-

ogy. 1 do not have the technical know-how to agree or dis-

agree with that evaluation—at least on the basis of the

present record. My grounds for remanding the case rest

upon the Administrator's failure to employ a reasonable

decision-making process for so critical and complex a mat-

ter. At this time I cannot say to what extent T could un-

dertake an evaluation of the Administrator's findings if

they were based on an adequate decisional process.

I cannot believe that Congress intended this court to

delve into the substance of the mechanical, statistical, and

technological disj)utes in this case. Senator Cooper, the

author of the judicial r»'\ iew provision, statod rt'j)eatedly

Plato, Apology of Socrates, § 57B.
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that this court's role ^voulcl be to "determine the ques-

tion of due process." ^ Thus tlie court's proper role

is to see to it that the agency provides "a framework for

principled decision-making." ' Such a framework neces-

sarily includes the riglit of interested parties to confront

the agency's decision and the requirement that the agency

set forth with clarity the grounds for its rejection of op-

posing views.

The majority's interpretation of the present statute and

the administrative precedents would give us no right to

establisli these procedural guidelines. Their opinion main-

tains that the strict deadlines in the Clean Air Act pre-

clude any right to challenge the Administrator until after

the decision has ])een made. It indicates that, since this

hearing was "rule-making" rather than "adjudicatory",

cross-examination and confrontation are not required un-

der traditional rules of administrative law.

I understand this viewpoint, but I do not share it. I do

not think the authors of the Clean Air Act intended to put

such strict limits on our review of the Administrator's de-

cision-making process. Further, the interests at stake in

this case are too important to be resolved on the basis of

traditional administrative labels. We recognized two years

ago that environmental litigation represents a "new era"

in administrative law."* We are dealing here not with an

2 116 Cong. Rec. 33,086 (1970) ; cf. 116 Cong. Rec. 33,080,

33,084 (1970). One Senator referred to the court's "factfind-

ing function"; his remarks make it clear that he could not

have been referring to the review function of courts of appeal.

116 Cong. Rec. 33,085 (1970) (Senator Baker).

^ Environmental Defense Fund, Inc. v. Ruckelshaus, 142

U.S.App.D.C. 74, 88, 439 F.2d 584. 598 (1971).

*Jd. 142 U.S. App. D.C. at 87, 439 F.2d at 597. To the

same effect is Mr. Justice Blackmun's opinion in Sierra
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airline's fares or a broadcaster's ^vattage, but with all lui-

luanity's interest in life, health, and a harmonious rela-

tions^liij) with the elements of nature.

This "now era" does not mean that courts will dig

deeper into the technical intricacies of an agency's deci-

sion. It means instead that courts will go further in re-

quiring the agency to establish a decision-making process

adequate to ])rotect the interests of all "consumers" of the

natural environment.^ In some situations, traditional rules

of "fairness"—designed only to guard the interests of the

specific parties to an agency proceeding

—

vriW be inade-

quate to protect these broader interests. This is such a

case. Whether or not traditional administrative rules re-

quire it, the critical character of this decision requires at

tiie least a carefully limited right of cross-examination at

the hearing and an opportunity to challenge the assump-

tions and methodology underlying the decision.

The majority's approach permits the parties to chal-

lenge the Administrator's methodology only through the

vehicle of judicial review. I do not think this is an ade-

quate substitute for confrontation prior to the decision. I

reach this position not only out of concern for fairness to

the parties (". . . for if a party first learns of noticed facts

through the final report . . . the burden of upsetting a de-

cision announced as final is a heavy one."^) but also out of

awareness of the limits of our own competence for the task.

The petitioners' challenges to the decision force the court

to deal with toclmical intricacies that are bevond our ken.^

Club V. Morton, 405 U.S. 727, 755 (1972) (dissenting opin-

ion).

' Environmental Defense Fund, Inc. v. Hardin, 138 U.S.

App. D.C. 391, 395, 428 F.2d 1093, 1097 (1970).

«2 Davis, Administrative Law Treatise, § 15.14 (1958).

' Cf. this court's dictum, in Coyistinictores Civiles de Centro-
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These complex questions slioiild he resolved in tlie crucihle

of del)ate tlirougli tlie clash of infonn^nl Itnt opposing sci-

entific and teclinological viewpoints.

It is true tliat courts occasionally find themselves in the

thick of teclmological controversies—e.g., in patent cases.

But tliose are different circumstances. We do not review

patent disputes until tliey have l)een through a full panoply

of procedures involving full rights of confrontation. Fur-

ther, unlike our decision in a patent case, our decision on

the Administrator's action here is sure to he tested by

analysis and challenge in Congress, in the scientific com-

munity, and among the public.

My brethren and T are reaching for the same end—

a

"reasoned decision"—through different means. They would
have us examine the su])stance of the decision before us.

There are some areas of administrative law—involving

issues of liberty and individual rights—where judges are

on firm ground in undertaking a substantive review of

agency action. But in cases of great technological complex-

ity, the best way for courts to guard against unreasonable

or erroneous administrative decisions is not for the judges

themselves to scrutinize the technical merits of each de-

cision. Rather, it is to establish a decision-making process

which assures a reasoned decision that can be held up to the

scrutiny of the scientific conmmnity and the public.^ "[T]he
best test of truth is tlie power of the thought to get itself

accepted in the competition of the market.'"' If we were to

Americana v. Havnah, that "These forebodingly fecund mat-
ters were wisely placed beyond the ken of the judiciary." 148
U.S. App. D.C. 159, 168, 459 F.2d 1183, 1192 (1972).

" Cf. Citizens* Association of Georgetown v. Zoning Com-
mission, Nos. 72-2103, etc. (D.C. Cir. Feb. 6, 1973).

"Abrams v. United States, 250 U.S. 616, 630 (1919)
(Holmes, J., dissenting).
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require [jroeodiirus in thiis case that open tlie Administra-

tor's decision to challenge and force him to respond, we

could rely on an inforjned "market" rather than on our

own groping in the dark to test the validity of that decision.

Candor requires the admission that the j)rocess of con-

frontation and challenge might not he possible within the

statutory decision period of GO days. My response would

be to permit an extension of the time limit—perhaps 30

days more. This would put less strain on the overall statu-

tory scheme—and on the manufacturers' lead time—than

tlie months that liave been expended in litigation, and now
a remand, over the decision. Congress did not intend for

us to enforce this relatively minor time restriction so

strictly as to do major damage to the statute as a whole.

My brethren argue that the 60-day time limit in the

statute precluded any opportuniy for cross-examination

or confrontation at the time of the original decision. But
their opinion would apparently permit these procedural

rights on the remand. This bit of judicial legerdemain

confounds me. I can find nothing in the statute or com-

mon sense to support this distinction. If anything, the

statute, with its obvious emphasis on reaching a final de-

cision quickly, would dictate procedures at the original

decision which w^ere sufficient to produce a reasoned deci-

sion without the need for a remand.

Outside of the foregoing differences, I agree \vith much
of the majority opinion. I would have preferred to make
the "public interest'' factor—the considerations set forth

in Part III of that opinion—an independent groimd for

suspension. The court today deals with the public interest

indirectly, through the device of burden of proof. I do not

fully understand this approach, but I suspect it leads to

essentially the same result I favor.

9<-«9I O - 7J . D« I - 17
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I. INTRODUCTION

This paper analyzes the effect on fuel economy of emission controls

on automobiles. The analysis examines the various vehicle design factors.

Including emission control devices, which affect motor vehicle fuel economy

and discusses the Impact of the Individual variables. Fuel penalties which

may be associated with emission control systems are placed Into the perspective

of other fuel penalties which are currently, or may In the future, be experienced

by the motoring public.

No attempt Is made here to deal with the question of national petroleum

consumption. However, this analysis provides a part of the necessary Input

for such a study.

1/

II. DEFINITION OF "FUEL ECONOMY"

There are many ways to report the fuel economy of automobiles. Miles

per gallon (MPG) Is the most conmonly used and will be used In this analysis.

All figures reported In this analysis are In terms of miles per gallon

over the Federal Driving Cycle (see Section III. C.) While the single

parameter, miles per gallon. Is easily understood and a good measure of

fuel economy. It must be qualified. Many factors Influence fuel economy,

and a knowledge of these factors 1s needed If valid comparisons of fuel

economy figures an to be made.

III. FACTORS AFFECTING FUEL ECONOMY

The fuel economy of In-use light duty vehicles can range between 50

and 5 mpg. The major factors that Influence fuel economy and account for

this wide spread are discussed below.
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A. The Design of the Automobile

The most Important parameters associated with automobile design Include

vehicle weight, rolling resistance (Including tire, drivellne and aerodynamic

drag) and axle ratio. Higher weight usually means poorer fuel economy because

more work Is required to move the vehicle. Higher rolling resistance usually

means poorer fuel economy because more work Is done deforming the tires and

pushing the vehicle through the air. A higher (numerically) axle ratio usually

means poorer fuel economy because the engine revolutions per mile are greater.

For modern vehicle design, however, weight Is the single most Important parameter.

B. The Manner In Which The Vehicle Is Driven

This factor Is both important and difficult, if not impossible, to quantify.

In general, given identical vehicles, the driver who drives "harder" will get

poorer fuel economy than the driver who drives less hard. Examples of "hard"

driving are accelerating at or near the maximum capability of the vehicle, high

cruise speeds, not driving smoothly, and racing the engine at idle. The magnitude

of the effect due to the driver can be great, but there Is no data on which to

quantify this factor.

C. The Type Of Route Traveled

The best fuel economy achievable with automobiles Is at constant speed

cruise between 20 and 50 miles per hour in high gear. The exact optimum speed

depends on the vehicle and engine type. However, no realistic driving is done

at such a constant speed. Driving in heavy intracity traffic with many stops

per inlle, long Idling periods, and low average speeds generally results in the

poorest fuel economy. Driving on the highway at a constant speed usually results

In better fuel economy. For this reason, many references to vehicle fuel economy

also refer to the type of route traveled. Usually the distinction is made

between city or "around town" type of route; and "highway" type routes.
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All fuel economy figures reported 1n this analysis were measured

using the Federal Driving Cycle - an urban driving route. This was

done In part because It Is the only cycle on which there Is consistent

data. However, the cycle Is useful for this analysis because It Is

representative of a significant portion of vehicle operation, in particular

the driving done in urban areas.

D. The Engine

The design of the engine, its calibration, state of tune and overall

mechanical condition affect fuel economy. Important design factors include

compression ratio. Intake and exhaust system configuration, internal

friction and carburetor design. The calibration of the engine, its spark

advance curve, the flow curve for the carburetor and the operation of

the choke can all affect fuel economy. The state of tune of the engine

as well as the condition of the parts that are usually involved in a tune up

are important. Finally, the mechanical condition of the engine, especially

valves and piston rings, can also hurt fuel economy if it is poor.

Emission controls have affected both the design and calibration of

engines. The design of the combustion chamber, the compression ratio,

the spark advance curve and the carburetor calibrations have all been changed.

In addition, other devices like air pumps and exhaust gas recirculation

have been added as emission control devices. All of these changes can have

an effect on engine efficiency and, in turn, fuel economy.

E. ft>wer and Convenience Accessories

Many power and convenience accessories are used on modern automobiles.

Including air conditioning, automatic transmissions, power steering, power

brakes, power seats and heated windows. Although all of the devices use
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energy which eventually results 1n fuel usage, the effect on fuel economy

of all but two are negligible. The two Important ones are a1r conditioning

and automatic transmissions.

The use of air conditioning lowers fuel economy. The extent to which

It degrades fuel economy depends on how often the device Is used, and how

much cooling load Is required of 1t.

An automatic transmission Is not as efficient as a manual transmission.

However, whether a vehicle equipped with an automatic transmission shows

better or worse fuel economy than a comparable manual transmission vehicle

depends on the way in which each vehicle is driven. All other things being

equal, the manual transmission equipped vehicle will generally show better

fuel economy.

F. Ambient Conditions

The ambient temperature, humidity, pressure (altitude), and wind speed and

direction all affect fuel economy. However, except in the case of large variations

from standard conditions (e.g. cruising into a strong headwind or operating at

a very high altitude,) the fuel economy effects of ambient conditions are minor.

IV. EMISSION CONTROL EFFECTS ON FUEL ECONOMY

There are, theoretically, two different ways to assess the effects

of emission control devices on fuel economy. One way is to determine

the effect of any one modification (e.g. retarded spark) on fuel econany.

This could be expressed as a percentage loss or gain, and the total effect

on a vehicle employing many modifications might be derived from adding up

all the individual device effects. This approach is not correct because

the effects are not, in general, additive. When one control approach or

device is used in combination with other devices as part of a total system,

there are various synergistic effects which can either lessen or worsen

the impact on fuel economy of any one device.
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The other approach, which Is employed In this analysis, Is to use actual

vehicle test data and from this data determine the effect of the complete

emission control system on fuel economy. While this approach does not provide

data on the effect of individual emission control components, it does yield

valid data on the complete system's performance, which Is the ultinnate concern

to the automobile user.

The choice of the test technique and of the type of data used in

making this kind of analysis are important. To validly compare fuel economy

figures so as to determine the effect of some change in vehicle design or

construction (emission controls in this case) the test must hold constant

all (or as many as possible) of the factors that influence fuel economy other

than the factor under study.

A. Use of the Federal Test Procedure

As Indicated In Section III. C, the test used in this analysis to

derive the fuel economy figures Is the Federal Emission Test Procedure,

involving an urban driving route run on a chassis dynamometer under controlled

temperature conditions. The advantages and disadvantages of using this procedure

are sunnarized below.

1 . Advantages

a. Ambient conditions are closely controlled, thus eliminatinq

variability associated with this factor.

b. Exactly the same route is used every time. The vehicle must

be driven over the same speed-time trace each time for the

emission test to be valid. This eliminates variability In

two factors: the route, and the driver.

c. The weight of the vehicle Is known. Since the test procedure

Involves testing vehicles at a discrete inertia weight, the

weight Is known for every test and can be isolated as a factor.
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2. Disadvantages

a. Since the driving cycle 1s an urban one, 1t 1s not possible

to compute a "highway" fuel economy figure.

b. The rolling resistance of the dynamometer used in the test

differs slightly from actual on-the-road rolling resistance.

These drawbacks do not, however, prevent valid comparisons regarding

urban fuel economy or the overall fuel economy potential of various engine

systems or engine/vehicle modifications. In addition, the measurement of

CO and CO2 and miles traveled during the test provides an accurate and

repeatable method V of calculating fuel economy.

B. Data Sources

The data used as Input for this study came from three major sources:

EPA surveillance data, EPA certification data, and EPA inhouse data from

various test and evaluation programs.

Use of the surveillance data of older cars can be challenged due to

the fact that the older 1n-use vehicles may not be directly comparable to

the 1973 certification prototypes, or to the advanced catalyst equipped

prototypes, due to the possible effects of maintenance and mileage on fuel

economy. It is, however, the only consistent data which exist for the earlier

model years and until such time as data on the effects of accumulated mileage

on MPG Indicate otherwise, the aggregaton of all the data from the three sources

is considered to be a valid assumption.

C. Use of "C" Factor and Display of Data

When the data are plotted as fuel economy (in MPG) versus inertia weight

(IW) most of the data lies near the line represented by the equation

MPG X IW = C , where "C" is a constant value for any given model year. In

order to facilitate using a one parameter curve for each model year the
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value "C" was calculated In such a way to minimize the squared error. In

this way the effect of Inertia weight can be eliminated and the value "C"

becomes an Indicator of the average fuel economy for that model year. The

percent loss or gain In average fuel economy for each model year (all vehicle

weights) can then be determined by comparing the "C" values.

The average MPG figures for the various model years/Inertia weights are

shown In Table I. Appendix I contains tables which give the detailed data

on average MPG and the range of MPG for the different Inertia weights In model

years 1957-1973. Figure 1 Is a plot of the curves for pre-fi8 cars and 1973

cars as well as 75/76 prototypes and alternative engines.
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MPG vs INERTIA WEIGHT AND MODEL YEAR*

Model INERTIA WEIGHT I of vehicle*

Year irf sati^pTe

1750 2000 2250 2500 2750 3000 3500 4000 4500 5000 5500

57 N.D. 26.5 N.D. N.D. N.D. N.D. 14.8 13.9 N.D. N.D. 12.9 24

58 N.D. 26.2 19.5 N.D. 13.4 f^.D. 14.2 14.4 12.8 10.1 N.D. 23

59 N.D. 29.4 N.D. N.D. N.D. 15.7 15.2 14.1 13.4 13.9 N.D. 25

60 N.D. 20.3 N.D. 22.8 24.4 N.D. 16.0 13.4 11.0 11.1 N.D. 19

61 N.D. 30.3 N.D. 21.1 17.6 18.2 13.1 13.5 10.6 N.D. N.D. 26

62 N.D. 29.9 N.D. N.D. 18.9 17.2 15.7 15.0 12.4 11.2 N.D. 51

63 N.D. 25.0 20.1 19.2 16.7 15.9 13.7 12.8 11.5 10.7 N.D. 76

64 N.D. 24.1 N.D. N.D. 17.6 17.0 14.6 14.0 11.5 11.0 N.D. 94

65 N.D. 23.5 N.D. N.D. 19.0 16.7 14.5 13.4 13.2 10.6 N.D. 137

66 N.D. 24.6 N.D. N.D. 15.2 14.7 14.3 13.3 12.4 13.0 9.3 102

67 N.D. 24.7 30.6 N.D. 18.8 15.4 13.8 12.5 12.3 11.7 10.3 92

68 N.D. 21.5 20.8 19.3 19.5 15.4 13.3 12.1 11.6 8.8 N.D. 106

69 N.D. 23.1 20.4 19.7 N.D. 15.8 13.4 11.8 11.5 9.8 11.6 163

70 N.D. 24.5 21.1 17.8 18.9 15.6 13.5 12.1 10.9 10.2 9.7 287

71 27.4 21.9 21.2 19.6 18.5 15.2 13.0 11.3 10.6 9.3 8.1 148

72 N.D. 25.7 21.3 18.0 21.7 15.6 14.0 11.2 10.1 9.3 8.7 84

73 N.D. 25.5 20.7 19.9 17.9 16.2 14.0 11.2 10.1 9.4 8.8 630

*MPG figures for early model years (57-62) are based on limited data. This

Is partly responsible for the wide scatter In this early data.
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D. Effect of Emission Control on Fuel Economy

Many things can be Inferred from the mass of data. What has been

done here Is to compare "C" values for each model year. The fuel economy

penalties 1n terms of the constant "C" for model years 68 thru 73 are

listed below.

TABLE II - Effect of Emission Control on Fuel Economy

Fuel Economy Loss
(X of Uncontrolled)

None (baseline)

9.6

7.9

7.3

9.8

5.3

6.6

The penalty due to emission controls as expressed above Is far from the

only cause of the Increase In national automotive fuel consumption and can

not be compared with total fuel consumption on a one for one basis. Factors

such as Increasing car population, the relative number of miles driven by

controlled and pre-controlled cars, and the varying distribution of vehicle

weight In each model year also have to be taken Into account. These factors

were not analyzed In this study and thus no conclusions concerning total

nationwide Impact on fuel consumotlon are drawn.

Model Year
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E. Effect of Compression Ratio Changes

General Motors vehicles went to lower compression ratios across the

board in 1971, and others have since done the same. To Isolate the effect

of compression ratio, data from one-hundred and seventeen 1970 and f1fty-f1ve

1971 GM cars of varying weight were examined.

TABLE III - Effect of Lower Compression Ratio, in MPG

Model Year 3500 lb 4000 lb 4500 lb 5000 lb 5500 lb

70 13.7 11.4 10.4 9.9 8.5

71 13.6 11.5 10.7 9.6 8.1

The fuel economy was worse 1n three weight classes, and better in two.

These data do not demonstrate that lowering compression ratio had any effect

on vehicle fuel economy.

V. IMPACT OF OTHER AUTOMOTIVE DESIGN FEATURES ON FUEL ECONOMY

To provide an appropriate perspective the data presented above need to

be related to other fuel economy penalties being experienced in today's cars.

A. Air Conditioning

EPA laboratory tests of air conditioned full sized cars with and without

the air conditioner operating show a 9% loss in fuel economy over the Federal

driving cycle in a 70 degree F ambient temperature. This penalty can go as

high as 20% (based on compressor hp calculations) for continuous use on a

hot day in urban traffic. The penalty can obviously, also, be very low or zero

when air conditioning is used little or not at all. The 9% loss measured in

the EPA tests is approximately midway between these limits and is considered

representative.
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B. Automatic Transmissions

The fuel economy penalty associated with the use of automatic

transmissions (AT's) Is difficult to quantify. There are many types

of AT's (different numbers of speeds, and different operating principles).

The same engine will be tuned differently for use with an AT than for use

with a manual transmission, and different rear axle ratios are used with

AT's to optimize their performance. All of this compounds the problem of

Identifying the Impact of AT's on fuel economy. Periodicals on the subject

of vehicle performance have reported fuel penalties of 10% for AT's. On

the other hand, as Indicated earlier, an AT may In certain circumstances Improve

fuel economy. EPA does not have Independent data on this question. In view

of all the available data, EPA concludes that the fuel economy penalty of

51 to 6% reported by General Motors In public hearings In April 1972 Is

representative.

By comparing the fuel economy penalties of an automatic transmission or

air conditioning with the penalty attributable to emission controls, it can

be seen that the loss due to emission controls through the 1973 model year

Is about the same size as the penalty Incurred due to use of convenience

devices such as air conditioning or automatic transmissions.

C. Vehicle Weight

The fuel economy loss associated with emission controls is significantly

less than that many vehicle operators claim they are experiencing. One major

reason for this Is that much of the decreased fuel economy observed is In fact

attributable to the phenomenon of nameplate weight growth. When a nameplate,

(Chevorlet Impala, for example) is first introduced, it identifies a vehicle

weighing a certain amount. Over the years however, vehicles with the same

M-491 O - 73 pc I - a*
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nameplates have typically become heavier, a trend often unnoticed by the

vehicle operator. The data 1n Table I and In Appendix I Indicates the

dramatic Influence of weight on fuel economy. If one only compares the fuel

economy of vehicles with the same nameplate (but different weights.) a

conclusion regarding the Impact of a non-weight parameter (such as emission

control) on fuel economy will be wrong. The following example shows this

effect:

TABLE IV - Effect of Vehicle Weight Growth on Fuel Economy

YEAR CAR WEIGHT NAMEPLATE MPG

1958 4000 lb Chevorlet Impala 12.1

1973 5500 lb Chevorlet Impala 8.5

In this case, the additional 1500 lbs Is predominatly responsible for

the loss In fuel economy, not the emission controls.

VI. FUTURE TRENDS IN FUEL ECONOMY

A. The 1975/1976 Emission Control System

Very little valid or consistent data exists on fuel economy of 75/76

prototypes. Although some loss may be expected with the use of certain emission

control techniques, the small amount of data available to EPA does not yet

demonstrate any trends. This lack of trends is further supported by recent

(Nov. 1972) reports from several large auto manufacturers who report no difference

In the fuel economy of their 1975 prototypes and 1973 vehicles of the same

weight.
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TABLE V - Comparison of Fuel Economy of 1975/76 Prototypes with 1973 Vehicles

Vehicle Type Inertia Weight # of Tests Prototype Fuel 1973 Vehicles
Economy Average Range

10.0 11.2 7.7-14.6
10.7 10.1 7.4-13.6
9.3 9.4 7.6-11.8
6.9 8.8 7.1-10.0

8.6 9.4 7.6-11.8
9.5 9.4 7.6-11.8
6.6 9.4 7.6-11.8

75 Prototype 4000
75 Prototype 4500
75 Prototype 5000
75 Prototype 5500

76 Prototype 5000
76 Prototype 5000
76 Prototype 5000

See also Figure 1

.

Based on the limited data available from 75/76 systems, the only thing

that can be said Is that a trend toward better or worse fuel economy has not

been demonstrated at this time.

B. Future Weight Trends

Vehicles have historically been getting heavier. Any influences which

causes the weight to go up will reduce fuel economy. A major factor is the

potential increase in vehicle weight due to future safety standards. The

target weight for the Department of Transportation Experimental Safety Vehicle

(ESV) was 4200 pounds. Automotive Engineering , September 1972 P. 32, reports

that the prototype vehicles had weights of 4900, 5300, 5400, and 5800 pounds.

If future vehicles In the standard size class Increase as much as these

prototypes (700 to 1600 lb) - fuel economy will suffer. As a hypothetical

example, increasing the weight of the average 1973 4000 lb vehicle to 5000 lb

could mean a drop In fuel economy from 11.2 to 9.4 MPG, a 16X fuel economy penalty.

C. Future Hew Engines

1. Rotary Engine

While many engines are being investigated as replacements for the conventional

spark-ignition, reciprocating engine, the one with the highest potential for near

term use is the rotary, or Wankel , engine. Despite the recent increase in publicity,

the Wankel 1s not a newly developed engine. It has been under development for over

20 yt»n and in production for over 5 years by certain foreign manufacturers.
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TABLE VIII - Comparison of Diesel Engine Fuel Economy With 1973 Data

Inertia Weight Diesel All 1973 Vehicles
Average Ra"nqe

3500 24.7 14.0 9.8 to 17.8

The Diesel (which In this case met the emission levels required by the 1975

standards) achieved 75X better fuel economy than the average 1973 vehicle

of the same weight equipped with a conventional engine. See also Figure 1.

3. Other Engines

In addition to the Wankel and Diesel, several other engines are being

considered as replacements for the gasoline, spark-ignition, reciprocating

engine. These Include stratified charge, Stirling, Ranklne cycle and gas

turbine engines.

For these engines, valid data exists for only the stratified charge

engine. At an Inertia weight of 2,500 pounds, a vehicle equipped with a

stratified charge engine (which In this case met the emission levels, at

low mileage, required by the 1976 standards) demonstrated fuel economy of

about 23 miles per gallon or 12% better than the average 1973 vehicle of

that weight. See Figure 1. Valid data on the fuel economy of the other

possible engines is not available at this time.

VII. SUmARY

The EPA has analyzed fuel economy data from more than 2000 cars (of

which over 1400 were equipped with emissions controls) tested on the Federal

Driving Cycle.
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The data were derived from certification, surveillance and Inhouse

evaluation testing. This Is the nxjst extensive data analysis known to have

been performed on this subject to date. It Is also considered to be the

most accurate for the purpose of comparing vehicle design parameters because

of the use of a single consistent driving cycle and controlled ambient conditions.

The study Indicates that vehicle weight Is the single most Important vehicle

design parameter affecting fuel economy. Past and future Increases in vehicle

weight have had, and will continue to have, a significant adverse effect on fuel

usage. Weight Is a parameter over which the car buyer has direct discretionary

control.

The average fuel economy loss due to emission control for 1968-1973 vehicles

Is less than 8t. This penalty Is approximately equal to the penalty associated

with the use of convenience devices such as air conditioning or automatic

transmissions. Despite the many statements regarding the loss in fuel economy

due to meeting the 1975/1976 standards, no significant trend has yet developed

In the data available to EPA. EPA will continue to gather data on 75/76 prototype

with the aim of making a mor* definitive statement In the future.

The use of engines other than the present spark-ignition, reciprocating

engine could have a significant Impact on vehicle fuel economy. Use of the

spark-ignition, rotary engines presently results in significant losses in

fuel economy, while the Diesel engine offers a significant increase in fuel

economy

.

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

1. Vehicle weight Is the single most important parameter affecting

urban fuel economy; a 5000 pound vehicle demonstrates 50t lower fuel

economy than a 2500 pound vehicle.
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2. The fuel economy loss for 1073 vehicles, compared to uncontrolled

(pre 68) vehicles. Is less than 7t. The average fuel economy loss due

to emission control for all controlled (68-73) vehicles Is 7.7t.

3. The fuel economy penalty due to the use of convenience devices such

as air conditioning or automatic transmission 1s roughly equal to the

penalty due to emission controls.

4. No trend Is shown for fuel economy for 1975 and 1976 vehicles at

this point in time. More data are needed.

5. Data on 172 1970 and 1971 GM cars did not demonstrate any effect

on fuel economy of reduced compression ratio.

6. Future trends, including increased vehicle weight and possible use

of the rotary engine, may result in a significant (20%-35?) fuel economy

penalties.

7. The Diesel and stratified charge engines show better fuel economy

then the conventional engine with the Diesel showing a fuel economy

improvement of more than 70X.

8. Today's car buyer has available a choice of vehicles in terms of the

size and weight, engine type, and convenience devices. These choices

can influence a vehicle's fuel economy over a range of 4 to 1 (See

Range of Data in Appendix I).
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FOOTNOTES:

V Fuel economy should not be confused with fuel consumption which is expressed
Tn terms of gallons of fuel consumed per mile. One is the inverse of the other.
A certain percentage Increase or decrease in fuel economy does not equal the
same percentage decrease or increase In fuel consumption. For example, one car
getting 20 MPG has 33t better fuel economy than one with 15 MPG. However Its

fuel consumption is 25X less. The two terms cannot be used Interchangeably.

2/ Calculation of Fuel Economy
Since both CO and COo are measured for the test, an approximate

carbon balance fuel economy figure can be generated from the CO and

COo data. The formulae used are:
72 FTP MPG = 2360

.429 (CO) + .272 (COp)
Where the dimensions of CO and CO, are grams per mile for the complete test.

75 FTP MPG = 17800
^

.429 (CO) + .272 (CO2)

Where the CO and the CO- are the total number of grams of CO and CO, in

Bags 1 and 2. ^
^

Both of these formulae neglect the hydrocarbon contribution to the
carbon balance. This however Is not serious if the data are used for
comparative purposes as Is the case In this analysis. In addition, to

the accuracy to which the data are reported, the neglect of the hydrocarbons
influence is not Important.

The accuracy of any single data point is believed to be within + 5%

of the true value. This is the maximum Inaccuracy in the C0~ measurement.
The accuracy of the mean or average values is believed to be much higher
since the experimental errors are random and tend to cancel out in the

sample. No statistical analysis has been performed on this data. The data
and conclusions presented on the preceding pages are based only on the

observed means of the samples.
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Inertia Weight Average MPG Range # of Data Points

Model Year 1969 47891

2000
2250
2500
3000
3500
4000
4500
5000

5500

Model Year 1968

23.1

20.4
19.7
15.8
13.4
11.8
11.5
9.8
11.6

15.3 to 26.0
17.8 to 24.4
18.1 to 26.8
10.5 to 19.8

9.8 to 17.4

9.0 to 15.4

9.1 to 21.2
8.7 to 11.7

10.2 to 12.9

47108

2000
2250
2500
2750
3000
3500
4000
4500
5000

21.5
20.8
19.3
19.5
15.4
13.3
12.1
11.6
8.8

19.9 to 23.6
.
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Inertia Weight Average MPG Range I of Data Points

Model Year 1961 C = 53672

2000
2500
2750
3000
3500
4000
4500

Hodel Year 1960

2000
2500
2750
3500
4000
4500
5000

Model Year 1959

2000
3000
3500
4000
4500
5000

Model Year 1958

2000
2250
2750
3500
4000
4500
5000

Model Year 1957

2000
3500
4000
5500

30.3
21.1

17.6
18.2
13.1

13.5
10.6

20.3
22.8
24.4
16.0
13.4
11.0
n.i

56386

29.4
15.7
15.2
14.1

13.4
13.9

C = 48095

26.2
19.5
13.4
14.2
14.4
12.8
10.1

54537

26.5
14.8
13.9
12.9

-
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NovtMiilHT liO. l!»Kt

TllK WliriK lIofSK I'KKSS (•(•MKHKMK Of I )K. I.Kl A. I >l I WMIXiK, S< IK.\< K AuVIsnK
TO rilK rKKSIIIKM ; WaI.IKK .1. IIk KKI . SKrldlAKY dl I UK I.MKHIOU : ri.HKOItl) .M.

IIakmin. Skckktaky ok AiiHit ri/n kk : l{onKiti II. Fi.vt ii. Sk( kktauy ok IIkai.tii,

HurtATioN, am> WKiKAKf:: John A. N'oi.i'k, Smuiiaky ok TKANKi-oKrArioN : IH«.

Ned Hayi.ky. iMKti'nm ok S( ik.nc k am» Kuicatio.n : a.nd Kdu akh N. Coi.k.

rUKSlUKNTOK (Jk.NKHAI. .Mtm>l{S ('0KI*0RArH).\, TlIK U(K»KKVKI.T K<M»M

Mr. Zii'ulrr. Tin- Knviroiiiiiciitiil Quality Conncil just roiiiplctfil it.s iiift't iiiK-

I>r. imltiitlkM', IIh- Kx«'<Miliv»' Sf<n-Uir.v of tin- Council, will (li.scii.^Js with you.

lo;;ctlMT with Ihr ollnT «t'iit Irincii who wen- pM-scMl. liif <liscu.s.sioii today ill tin-

III. -ft in;:.

I»r. iMiUiiilk'f. I.iitlics iiiid < Ji-iillfiiu'ii :

'I'lHTf was aiioiluT it';;ular iiicftiiiK of the i:iivir«.min'iital Qualify Council.

Ilicrc were two ifcm.s on the a^'cmla : lir>t. on the snl-jcct of antoniohilc cxiiau.st

iM.JIution. ami sc<oinIly. tin- snhjcct of iicsticidcs. \\c will cover them in that order.

In order to i»arti<i|)ate in the di.Mii.s.sidii on antomnhile exhausts, we invited the

rresideiits uf each of the four major automotive companies, and also the Presi-

dent of the American retroleum Institute. They, witii some of their staff peoj.le.

joined in the meefiny and particiiialed in the di>cussion.

Tile I'reshlents of the conip.-inies- I think you lia\e the list of tliem- were
Kdward Cole. I'resident of (;»'neral .Motors Coiniiany ; Mr. ViiKil Hoyd. I'resident

of the ('hrysler Cor|ioratioii : Mr. Kay Cha|iin. Chairman of the Hoard and CIii«'f

Kx«H'Utive officer of Anierii-an .Motors; Mr. L. A. lacocca. rresideiit of the Ford
Automotive .\orth .\niericaii Operations and Executive \'ice I'resident of the
Ford .Motor Company : and of the American I'etmleum Institute. Iir. FninU Ikard.
the I'resident. The jreiitlemeii jiart icipated in tlie discussions.

First. .Mr. Volpe. Chairman of a Committei' of tlie Kuvironmi iital (Quality Coun-
cil. Secretary of Tr-insjiortat ion. lu-eseiitcd on behalf of that Committee a jtm-
posrd research pro-jram on improvin;.' automohile exh.iust iimjilems.

I will ask Secretary ^'olpe to say a word ai>ouf their jtrojuisals.

Se<ret.iry \olpe: The Suhcommittee of the Kiiviroiimeiital Council coiniiosed
of Si-in'tary Fincli. Secretary Stans. Secretary Ilomney and myself, uave a
leport to the Cotincil with re>jard to what we l>elieve<l to he desirahle and neees-
^.iry additional effort.s in the field of resean-li and development on unconven-
fion.-il vehicles or unconventional luotor.s.

We hi'lieve that with the tremendous inerea.se in automobiles, .some 300.000
ixT montii. compannl to IsO.ofM) liai>ies per month in this country, that it is

essential that we look at this total jiroblem. and altliou;:li we riH-onni'/A' the ^reat
efforts beimr m.ide by the automobile industry, the iwtroleum industry :ind

nth.-rs. and the fa<-t that the Department of IIFW. under Kob Finch is settiiiK up
st.indards tli.it wi'J lower very considerably the amount of |iollntion. we believe
we should :ilso be hwikiim at more fully the po.ssibility of other types of engines
ih.it could be utilized in the automotive industry.
These were f:iken inider advisement by the rresideiit .iiid he will make an

'iiiiouncement as to his pl.ins in the near future.
Dr. DiiBriilne: Tliank you.
The President will then work out the detail of manapoment and the budcet

>f this protfnim.
The next item had t.> do with the Department of Health. Kducation. and

Welfare, and its resi>onsibiMty for s«'ttinu' .standards for automobile exhnust
emissions, automobile eniissions. as they affect the ;iir iiuality.

I will ask S«H'retary Finch to .sjiy a word about his pres«'nfatinn.

Secretary Finch: We have, as of this point, laid down emission standards to

ensure «lear air and to prote<'f health for about f>0 percent of the urban jiopu-

lation. We had dis«iissions t<Klay about tarjret dates in lOToand lO.'^with respe<-t

to what woidd have to be done in terms of «'ontrolliin: emissions, in terms of

formulatinn fuels. If was a very sif isf:ictory conver.>sation. di.scu.ssion.

I would anticiiiate that within .Mbont six months we would come uii with new
interim sf:iiHlards. Im>c;iu.>«« obvioiis'v the state of the art is cliancint; all fhe
time. We have in these various regions diffi-renf kinds of (iroblems and If wns
.11 fhi.s context which we had the dIs<'u.s.s|ons tcnlay. whi«'h I thniitrlit were very

Pr. DuRridee: Tlie Seerefnry Indleaffnl .some Ronls thnt the automobile indus-

try and others should .s*»ek to attain durine fhe next ten years and thew <oiils
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were coiisidtTed l»y the Cniim-il and discussed witli tlie representatives of the
industry.
Mr. Kdward Cole of (;eneral Motors would like to resjiond on the industry's

reaction to this discussion.
Mr. Cole: I think the industry has made very substantial progress toward

iichieviuK the clean air quality .<;tnndards that are heing talked ahout.
We furtiier feel that the procrani that has Ix-cn oiitlined to us here today

liy the (Jovcrnment can he achieved, providing we obtjiin enouirh time. We have
tlie technical ahility to do the job and handle it properly, but the question is of
the nianufacturinjr feasibility.

We completely concur with the objectives of the Government of reduciiiK
(he air contaminatioM and improvins the air quality.

I>r. DiiHridKe: Thank you very much.
.\n' there any questions?
Q. What is beinp taken under advisement by the President?
Dr. DnHridpe: The research proj^ram proposed by the Subcommittee chaired

by Secretary Volpe to enhance the Federal activities and supporting re.search
on conventional automotive engines.

Q. What do you mean by manufacturing feasibility, Mr. Cole?
Mr. Cole : Manufacturing feasibility, as we treat it in the laboratories we

have been able to demf)nstrate the control of these pollutants to the level that
is projected as being required. But when those are taken (nit of the lalwratory
and throuo-b the engineering process and the materials that have to be developed
to withstand some of the environment to which these itroblems are directed, we
do not have tlie availability of the materials at the moment, nor do we have
the production capability.

So in the time frame that we are dealing with here, there is some .serious

engineering and field testing problems that must be solved.
Furtliermore. in our particular case, if we have to practically guarantee the

IK'rformance to these levels of pollutants that are being talked about today, that
would mean that everyone of the n million cars we produce must meet these
ie(inirenients. This is going to take some time and some testing so that we
know when this is done we have achieved the objective that the Oovernment is

requesting.
Do»'s that answer your question?
Q. Can I ask what time .scale you are thinking of? However widely you have

t«i bracket it. what time scale are yf)U talking about?
Mr. Cole: Well, it is quite hard to predict the schedulintr of ideas. We have

not quite found a way to do that in our business yet. However, there is a sub-

stantial amount of work being done in this area and it is not, perhaps, so remote
as might be indicated.
We do have hardware running. There are certain situations with the.se more

exotic controls that cau.se some problems that we have not found the complete
answer to. Vor exanipl**. if \ve should use an exhaust manifold reactor, this

means that on the engine is attached a device that will cause ;i chemical reac-

tion of these iKtllutants directly on the engine. Now if something causes more
fuel to flow into this manifold reactor, then excessive temperatures can be ex-

jierienced. As a residt. tiiere may be .safeguards that have to be incorporate<l to

protect the system against self-destruction.

(j. Tn other words, it might blow up?
Mr. Cole : It might blow up. [T.aughter.l

Dr. DuBridge: The industry brought out tlie fact that each of the companies
rei»reseiited here are siK'nding many millions of dollars a year on research on this

problem nf»w. and tlwy have agreed to cooperate with the Oovernment in i>u.sh-

ing this program ahead.
In regard to the research program. I should have mentioned that as this pro-

gram is adopted, this will involve the issuance of grants and contracts on the

private sector of the economy to enhance their efforts towards the unconven-

tional cars, and we wouhl expect that a number of times as much money as has
previously Ix'cn si)ent by i)revious Administrations on this prol)lem will be made
availalile in the 1!»71 Inidget.

I think that com|ile(es otir presentation on the automobile problem.

Q. Coidd I ask Mr. VoIik* what size funds he is contemplating for this and what
his time .scale is?

Secretary Volpe: I cannot indicate to you what the scoix> of funds will be.

That will have to come from the President.
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Q. I iiH'aii wliat is iuM'dtMlV

SiH-H'tary N'nliH'. Wlmt is iiti'iicd ? Yuii ciiiilii ii-r all the iiioiicy you could
Ket ill tliis ty|N' of a i>ro>;raiii.

Dr. DuHridK'f : Hut not rinld ih'M y«'ar.

U't us >,'o on into tin- iK'sticldc proltii'ni.

Thank you ^tMitliMiicu.

In tJir tit'ld of iH'slicidi's. you iiavc already seen some aiuiouiif»'in«'nfs ; first the
rclcas*' of tlu' H'lMirt liy I>r. Kniil Mrak. forun-rly Cliauccllor of the I'tdvcrsity
of California at Davis, .vliidi reviewed the whole suhjecl of hard ix-sticides
very tluuiu-htftilly and very carefully and nuide practical nMoniniciuhitions In re-
(,'anl to the reduction of the iM-sticide confiMit in our envirouniont.

'Hie Se<retary of AKri<'ulture has a itriuie resi)ousil>ility for deti-ruiiniuK the
use of DD'I' and similar jM'sticides in the auricultural tield. and tlie Secretary of
IIHW has the prinu' responsihility for watchin^j over puhlic liealth.

I tliink first Secn'tary Finch luijjht sav a word nl)out the reconiinendntions
of the Mrak report.

Se«Tetary Fin<h : I think the ;,'eiu'ral thrust of the Mrak report is well known
lo you all. What iiet^ls to he ]iointed out is that since we atuioun<-ed the report
heinj: made to HKW. I have had c(uitinuinK' sessions and one joint meeting with
SecretJiry Ilickel ami S«Hretary Hardin. 'Fliis moved alouK' JUid the stt-ps that
have tlowed out of that nu'etiiiK. as well as prior steps tliat the Secretarj* of
A;:ri(Ulture liad taken, are listed here as immediate steps that will suhstantinlly
leduee the amount of DDT and other hard jiesticides heinp injected into the
ecological stream or the total environment.
The steps that were taken today ct>nstitute an ongoing commitment insofar

as tlie overall Administration is concerned.
In carryini: out and imi)lemeidinn these programs, we are ahle to say with

some irreater pre<Msion now that well within this two-year time frame, we will

have ^'rme IhwoiuI CO jtercent reduj-tion in the totnl amount of DDT and other
hard |N^stici(h's troing into tlie «'nvin>iunent.

It has he«>n indicated that Secretary Hardin has had the i)rimary resjioiisihility

insofar as most DDT affecting agriculture is concerned, and since he lias taken
the most dramatic steps. lM>th hefon*. during and after the Mrak report. I think
I sliould let him .si)eak al)out the .steps his Department has taken and then we
will hear from S«H'retary Hickel.

S«>oretary Hardin : I think most of the actions are detailed in the press release.

(.y Is this the first announcement of the.se?

Secretary Hardin : Yes. Several months ag(t we did eliminate the use of DDT
uniler all of our Fe<leral prosrrjims. indutUne the forests, with one exception,
control of the Douglas fir tusic moth f<u- which it is specific, hut none was re-

• piired in I'.HVO. So none has heen n.«ed this season.
Durini: the jiast three years already, cumulativel.v 34 registered crop uses

have lM>eii dist«ontinued. As of today, as indicated in tlie jiress release, we are
cancelliiiir the registnition for all uses for shade tree yvests. for pests in a«piatic

areas, house and irarden pests and in l>oth of these cases, except for contriil of

disease ve«'tors. that is insects that carry viruses or «»ther disea.se orgjuiisins.

upon rec<»miiiendation of the public health officials. We have discontinued all

us«' of DDT on tobacco.
Tlien. ailditionally. we are giving notice that all other uses are to he dis-

continued within 00 days or we are giving 00 days for comments from the indus-

try- and from the ns^-rs. and if during this time there is objection, then the infor-

mation will Iw studied by the three Departments involved. Interior. HKW and
Agriculture, and decisions made as to whether the use should be continued.

modified or disr^>ntinued at the end of this 00 day period.

Then, simply becau.se of the iiresi.sure of numlx-rs and the amount of work in-

volve<l. we are l>ecinnimr on ^iarch 1 the same kind of intensive program for

the other hard chemicals, most of them Iteing <-lorinated hydrortirbons. and
durine next year e\i>e<t to have this entire i»rograni conclmled.
One additional jxiint. we have entered into a contract some months ago. with

the I'niversity of Illinois, to study the whole matter of labeling. Result will be
coming back, recommendations on that. soon.

Also, we have lie«'n workinc clos«'ly with industry groups, also, in the 1al>eling

nrea. to see if we can make the lal>eling more accurate, more helpful, more safe

for the cofusnming public.

Dr. Rayley. do you want to add anything to that?
Dr. Parley : Tliat Is fine. sir. tinless they have some questions.
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y. Mr. Socretary. what (1(» yon mean \>y aCfj'ctiiip human diseases?
Secretary Hardin: An example would Im- encephalitis as a result of a flood

and insect invasion. It miuht be that we would have t<> move quickly or a Kreat
amount of human life would l>e endanRered.

y. What about <<>ntrolinu mos()uitf»es in a marshy area'.'

Secretary Hardin : Yes.

Secretary Finch : If there was not another reasonably soft r»esticide that
was available or effective, or the cost factor mitrht be a factor, if they came
to u.>*^ and that u.sually happens within a few days and .said. *We have to
have this in order to stoj) this outbreak of typhus or malaria iHH-au.se fif the
inse<-t population, that would be the kind of thins we would do when there was
no other reasonable alternative available.

Secretary Hardin: The actions we have taken today will reduce the usage
by al)out 8.") i)en-<'nt in the I'nited States.

g. Mr. Hardin, what about the crops? Are there certain crops on which yoti
will allow it, and who will decide about tlu>se?

Secretary Hardin: This will be decided during this 90 day i>eriod. This will
be decided jointly by the Departments of Agriculture. IH^W and Interior.

Q. If there is a conflict and the Secretary of Interior decides s<ime pestic itles

may be us«'d on a certain croj) in his area of control, what hapjM'ns?
Secretary Hardin : We will decide it together.
Secretary Finch : There is a two-to-one vote.

Dr. DuBridge: The Secretary of Interior has a participation in this. Do you
want to say a word, Mr. Hickel?

Secretary Hickel : I don't really have much more to add. I think that collec-

tively we have come up with an attainable and yet a very aggressive program. I

think that the goals are reachable if that is the way to put it. I think the only
(juestion we had within our jurisfliction, as far as Interior is concerned, but out
of the jurisdiction of the Cabinet Committee as a whole, was whether there was
some way we should look at the amount of DDT, for example, that is Ixing
shipiK'd, exported. That is a great amount and our concern is that we have juris-

diction over the Continental Shelf and various things in the ocean. So I think that
that w ill be looked into. I think that we are making available to tho.se nations that
are buying the great amount of DIVT that technology that we have at our dis-

posal to make them aware of the problem.
Rut I think this is a great .step forward, although there is some way to go yet.

Q. Dr. DuHridge. does this mean that the government has accepted the premise
that DDT is harmful and cancer-causing?

Secretarj- Finch : It does not. It simply recognizes the fact that, as I said
when I accei)ted the Mrak Report, that we have evidence of its IxMng caninogenic
in animals. But we know that it has an enormous impact in terms of the overall
environment and that it persists in the environment, and we think these are
stei)s that are neces.sary to take, but we have no proof in terms of extrapolating
between animals and humans that DDT is in fact caninogenic.
We just have nf)t had enough bodies around to i)erform autopsies on.

Q. What are some of the other i)ersistent pe.sticides around that are about to

come off the market?
Dr. DuBridge: I think Secretary Hardin mentioned i)ersi.stent pesticides and

it agreed that |)ersistent pesticides are those which, when applied, last through-
out a crop year «)r throughout a .vear if not on croi)s.

So. eventually, all persistent i)esti< ides will come under this kind of control.

Innnediately, it is tlu' 1>I>T' and similar i>roducts, but there are other jH'rsistent

pesticides with long organic names whicii will also come under control. So that
eventually we will be using primarily (piickly degenerahle, quickly disapi>earing
pestic ides that will not remain in the «>nvironment.

Q. I>ike the ones you commonly see on the shelf like Malathion and Dieldriu^
are they considered jxTsistent?

Secretary Finch : They are on the list to be evaluated. We need more informa-
tion and more data. Tart of the Mrak Reii()rt was that those si)ecific drugs you
nn'ntione<l should be given much greater scrutiny.

Q. What hapjtens to th«» ground where they have already soaked in?
Secretary Fiiuii : It is a little hard for us to extend our jurisdiction that far.

That is our i)n>i>lem there. (Laughter) The other nM-ommendation that canu'from
Dr. DuBridge that goes beyond the Mrak C<inunission report, which relates to

our responsibilify infermitionally. is the fact that there is added to this environ-
mental quality control snlx-onimitlee. the State Dejiartnient. so that we get the in-

formation to the other countries and let them make decisions with respect to how
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thoy want to usp it—becniisc many of the pnierKinu nations will say "Wo want
I)I>T", iH'ftrr than 70 iHTccnt of our DDT is shipiM'd abroad now-and tlic D('f('ns4'

Drpartnicnt lK'<aus»' tlu-y »is»' so much of it, and 1 think thon* was onj- other de-

partment.
Dr. DuHridjn': And also AID and TrHnsiK)rtattoii. There Is a question that was

raise<l a moment ajfo about Malathion. Dr. Bayley of the A^frlculture Depart-
ment would like to clarify that.

Dr. Hayley : I just wanted to make it clear to the person raislnK the ques-
tion which included Malathion tluit we do not consider this orw of the per-

sistent p»'sticldes. Dieldrin, Ehidrin, Chlordane and .some of the others are
lnvolve<l.

Q. Can you explain when the notice of cancellatlt>in Is g^lven and then It takes
efr«*<'t within .'?( days, does that mean startin>: totlay they have .'W) days?

Dr. Hayley: There is a te<'linicality here. ( >n the llrst action reuardinp the
ti.ses, they have .'M) days to ai»]K>al that action. This is according to law. We issue
to the nuinufacturers a notice of immediate cancellation, hut they do, accordlnK
to law. have .'Ml days to apiK-al this.

On the .second action, we issue a notice of intent to cancel. They have IK) days
to make their comments on thi.s before we decide wliiit the final actioti will be.

Q. Hut you are banninjj it. really, within H(» days. You are banniiij: it now
and within .'iO days it will be illeCTl''

Dr. Hayley: The won! "banning" is not appropriate. We are cancellinR cer-

tain reKisten'd uses.

Se<Tetary Finch : Which means you cannot use it. [I^URhter]
l>r. Bayley : Hut the word "certain is very important .so we do it in a re-

s|>onsible way.
Q. What about aerial applicators, for example, who have large inventories

of DDT, what do they do with it?

Dr. Hayley: For these particular uses? They will have to find some other
U.se for it.

Q. I>oes Number 2 say now that the Secretary of Agriculture does no longer
Issue the registration?

Dr. DuHri<lge: No. certainly not. The interagency agreement is that the three
Secretaries, Agriculture. HBAV and Interior, will form a group to work together
on any action which is taken by each of them in connection with the jiesticldes.

Now, by law certain resixm.sibilities are alloted to each of tliese three agencies,
and therefore, each must carry out its resiwnsibilities, but they will do it in

collaboration with the otlu'r agencies.
So. the tirst thing is that there is this new expanded inter-agenjcy agree-

ment whereby these thre<' Secretaries will work closely together. So that as reg-

istnitions are cancelled for crop u.se, wliich is Secretary Hardin's resp<»n.sibility,

he will do this after c<uisuItation with Interior and HEW. If HKW .s('es health
hazards involved in agricultural use, the Si^-retary will advi.se the other Sec-
retaries of this and .so on.

Q. How alM>ut new pnKlucts?
Dr. DuHridge: The same thing, if it is clearly a i)erslstent i)esticide. yes.

I think it is imixirtant to emphasize what Secretary Finch said, that tlvere is

also established, as indicated here, a new committee of the Environmental
Quality CouiK-il under which there will be a working gro\ip to continue coordi-
nation thrf>ughout the government and imrticularly to watch over the inter-
national problems, as well as the problems of use by DOD and Transijortation
and the exjxtrt |>roblems under AID.

Q. Will DDT still Ik- u.-e<l in the United States 90 days after today or will it

not? I am just confuse<l. •

Se<Tetary Finch : Yes.

Q. If so, under what conditions?
StTretary I-lnch : On an eniergency basis. I would have to let Secretary

Hardin sjx^ak to a given crop in a whob- given area where the crop would be
j«H>pardiz«*d. for example, if a reas<»nable alternative to I)I>T were not available.
If we had a major ratastn>phe. a hurricane or that .sort of thing where they
demande<l and did not have a ix-sticide tluit could do the job and our local

public lu*alth «>fficials told us that was the ca.se. we would then move in with
that.

Q. Then other than emergency situations, the courts are not going to stay this
order or there is not gr)ing to l»e an ap|M>al that you are going to hear and allow
DDT to be continual in uh»» after 00 days from to<lay?
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SfKTOtnry Finch: Tlior*' art' other iteras that hnvf DI>T in tlicm. in your

miram' and in sonic kitciu-ns. Frankly, so far as o>ir Jurisdiction is ••onccmed, I

will uo back to Cliancdlor Mrak and \vc will phase tliosc out. hut wc will <h» it on

a phased hasis within this time span I liavc indicated. There are small amounts
of liard iM*sticid«'s in those. So you cannot, say you will not hav»' 1)1 Kl' heint' u.sed.

Ohviously, Agriculture has heen usinu the most of it. is concerned with the

UM- of most of the DKT.
Q. StsTetary Finch, did you say that we are Koin^ to continue manufaiinriim

I»l >T for exiH>rt to other countries or you are taking it into consideration?
Secretary Finch: We are sjiyinp we are hroachMunR in this ("oniinission in

the lOnvironniental Quality Couiu-il to c<»nsider international imiwct of this.

The World Health Organization, many niemliers <»f that, and as I .said, many
iif the emer^ritiK nations, say, "We have to nuike a decision and we wouhl
like more iK'ople to live to he n)ore than 20 years of a^e and Ret rid of typhus
and malaria and that is something that has ti> he very delicately negotiated. It is

nr)t for us to lav down the estaitlished standards for them. We will do it after

consultation
I)r. DuHridge: There are many countries in which disea.se-hearing insects are

far more dangerous than in the I'nited States. It would lie tragic if they were
not allowed to have this method of controlling these very dangerous diseases
that are now borne iiy certain insects, fleas, lice, mo.squit(X's, flies and .so on.

But we h<»iH' to extend an educational program and extend to other nations
knowledge of other materials which can he used in certain cases and help them
to solve their prohlem so that they will not have to use the stuff either if it, is

jtossihle to get out of using it.

Q. You said 70 percent of the DDT production is used for export.

Secretary Finch: Roughly. It may he a little higher than that. In all fairness,

.vou have to realize that the so-called producers of the liard jiesticides—and these
are very loose terms to use hecau.se you get into different kinds of families and
almost a kind of incest—hut they have been moving from the hard pesticides to

the soft jiesticides generally so that they have been anticipating this. There has
been enough advance notice so that in many areas they have heen anticipating
and rei»lacing the hard pesticides with the soft pesticides which do not stay in

the system so long.

The Press : Thank yrai.
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-•unlHrht U the bent of all dUJnfecUnU " * I»M to «*• <t»u of »• tndlctro»nt. othn
Public r«po»iUT of UwM formerly »<«crrt "»»» """ <»»"««> •• a«<«id»nu b«r<in

mml*rl»l» c«n only i«rve to «luc«le the Ailm«rib»r.of^i TMkOrmip. which

p«>p.c«u,th,u>du^>c,..i,mtyfo. ,:;Ss^'^r„°U'7Jrr
m major hralUi problem Tlie ronwnt de- ^ u,, ^t, „, t^. indictment
cree netUrmcnt deprived the public of an /ui ni>mb*n o» th.« Patmi coounittM from

IToducu ConunittM from IVicambcr i. 1B&3

open tniil on all Uie lusue* An open trial Juiukry l. I«u to ih« dau o»

would educate the unreformed and deter ment
the potenUal ylolalor. especially In the .mplor»d by AMA. «ct«l u lu iiai-

auto Industry which haji for too lon« *"" '^"'' »•«»«•» "and lu m«mb*r* In the

been dealt with by gentlemanly tniat- ^'L^ ,""™
~"i?, .^,1^^"' "''"' T"

bmler. In the shadow of Oovemment ^n"!? .rJ^Jirrj;," i;;„^-^^':n:S"w,,h
Sunlight win do It well mntor rehlcle air pollution control
The material follows: The rore«D<n( corporaUoni ar* all AMA

Pmoroaso DaraNDAN-ra and OocoNariaAroaa membeni and algnatAnea i

raopoos ozramuirra

Corporatlofi and 5»atf of Inrorporatlon

Ine . New York
Oaneral Motors Corporation. Delaa
^xd Motor Company. Dataware.
Chryaler Corporation. Delaware
American Movon Corporatii
The entire conspiracy was organlaed and

nurtured in and op«rai«l ulirough the Auto-
mobUe Manutacturera Assuclatloii (AMA),
the trade association of the automobile In-

dustry with a membership of nearly M% of - . .

aU domeatlc car and truck ma mtacl .reri
•"<"" ^compel remedle. i

Th. Board of Dlr«:toni of AMA m«la all
">"* "'^, memorandum relate to collu-

policy d«:lsJon. In the mou^r vehicle air pol- f" «"»'"•• <" ">e automobUe manufac.

lullon control Beld and the member, adopt- '""" '" •"""cUon with r««»rch. de»elop.

«1 ttaoa. policies AMA Is. therefore, proposal "»« mahu'scture. aiul InstallaUoo of mo.
to be named as a defendant

^^ *<* Tehlde air polluUon control derlcas M
Th. big four of the industry-^n.,.! ^.^"~'- "" ^ *^"*' "^ • «»-

Motors, rord. Chrysler, and American Mo-
tofs—were moat acUre In the conspiracy prl-

SMOO CONTROL AN'l'l'l'HOST CASE manly because ther were moat afTect«d n- . ....
.. ^ ^ ^ nanclally If required to install pollution con- " <^<»i">only caU«l -smof- Is really the r»-

1^1'™'?""? "ol de,.C3 on th. muilon.'^f car, ih.y "" °' ^T"^ T^""""'" '^^ »"•"
the Ho'Ose for 1 manufactured annually. amounUng to a raat °i^L'"'!l.'L''

'"'"^ "^ "" ^'' * '^^ """
to revuw and extend hu remarks majority of all domeauc mr production o.n- iTJi^^'J^n ^^,?o2 Tihim,''?, T" ™and Uiclude extraneous matter.) .ral Motors, rord. Chrysler, and Amarlcan Ili^T,^,.™ ^"72.™.?. IL i5 °^

Ur. BURTON. Mr Speaker, on Sep- Motors ar«. tharvfor*. propoaad as def.ndaoU.
"

tember U. 1B«»—we CoxcaosiomL "" conspiracy, which started at laast as

RscoBS for that date—I joined with 17 'V^*" '»**• '»»• '"'*• *° '<">« ""« "»"»
of my coUcMUcs In ur«1ng an open trial

°' ^' P»rticipanu have abandoned

in (he imoc control antitrust ci
Juat this week I have received a docu-

parudpatlon by aeverlng connecUon with
the employers they repn

Too. so many people i

at which I am offenn* today for my m.olved on behalf of the comp^» involewl » '•r°''."!?,.T~J'*^w*°^' " "" ^'
. . . ... .. ... r—~— • «• *-» foml& Institute of XM<hn/\trt^« tUmJ-^vmmrm^

rolleacues to cxunine. a document pre- th*t it would b« unreaiutic to r
fomlft Iiutltutc of 7>chnoloc7. dlacowre-d

ented to me by reliable penotu. and <u derrndanu The foirowini rrpre*«ntatire
tbftl when oxldea of nltroc«n.

which U dfrnbed as a confldenUal "'^^ who were active in" the' con^ipTr^^y J'™ l^'Vf;^;;^''^^^^,, ^ ,_,<^
memorandum of the VB Department of ""

„"S'''«'-
"'"'""'• " ""'^^ ">- ^uit,^^T^JT]^!S^J^i,^^^

Justice This memorandum recom- irritating haia with all th. properuaa of
mended to the Attorney Oeneral that raoroanr cocoHsnasToas natural smog was formed It was thu r»-

cnmlnal charvca be brought acalnst Corporalions and Slafe o/ <ncorporafto« search that pinpolntad the motor vshld* as

American auto manufacturers for con- Checker Motor Corporauoo (aucoaasor to on. of th. major sources of air polluuon

»pinn« to retard the development of a 9,*^" '^ Manuf«rturing corporation). J^?,^^* ^"" " 'S!,^^*^'^"
"

»nn« frMk m/w^a. a-«.hi.^i. "'* J«»eT- nydfocaTDon lAeory of moc formation.

^h^^Il^^nrt.fm whi.h .r^IU «,.! In
DUmood T Motor C« Company. nilDoU. l^>llowlng lb. publication abd graeral ac-

This memorandum, wluch spells out In i„t,ni,uonal HarmiOT Com^y (a oon- <»Ptanc. of tba Baagcn-Smlt tbMiry. th.
detail previously undlscloaed evidence, solidation of Intemauonal Rarvwt« Com- automobu. Industry Dnally acknowlMgml
W»« prepared before January 10. l»«». paoy. a Hew Jersey oorporauoo. and lnt«- that motor vahldaa contnbutwl to air pol-
whcn th« Department of Justice decided national Harvestar CorporaUoo. a Delaware luUon. which it had stMdfastly denud prtor

to proceed with a cIvU suit Subsequent- corporauoni. Dalawar*. lh.r.to The problem of how to control mo-
ly. the Department of Justice agreed to Studebakw Corporation (succasaor to ««r vehlcl. amissions waa than tumwl ovar

lettto Uw matter with a cooaent decrve.
Titan dUciocorea are capedally paln-

fulln Ugbt of the wtUemcnt of the Gov-
•mmcot'i a»ll caac In September 1969 ijr. Kotora. 'inc. \ Paomylvanu Corpora- from th. vary oui«.i th. industry rsalued
which waa Died In lieu of any criminal uoni. Nevada. that air poUuUoo control dencaa do not
case. Thia rtUemcnt by a consent decree Ma«rk Truckainc (sucoe«ir to Mack Man- h.lp sell automoWlaa (Tr. Vol XJCXVIU. p
uicreaaed the le«al burdens for later UU- ufaciunng Oorporauoo). N«r Tort U. Tr Vol LVn.p 170).

ant*, failed to provide for any resutu- iKarvrocsLa raosoaaa aa oooowapDuToaa ta bis tastunooy iTr. Vol. XXXV. pp sj-

Uon or damace done, failed to contain All B«nb.ra at tiw Board of Dirwcton of
"

' .tiH^ir". ^° '^ Loa^n«.iaaj3ounty

aitequala reportlnc requirements, and **•* f™«n January i. |9M to tiM dau <
"

'
"

'
""'

failed to prohibit the deatniction of past

negoUaUonawhllSi^^tS^rSrS^ All m..nb-a o, tn. .nalnear... Adv«, When MrlUh. --.t .o Detro.. to
,

haust cootrola.

. Babn. wiu
of Um VMild. CamtnisUao
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rrqulrlng their

inlcr-

17. 103a from Uoyd
Wiihrov. h«»d of tl)« FuvU uid LubiicAiiU
D«p*run«nt of Ocaeral Motora (OM>, dl-
rect«d to Dr L R. tlafit«d of that oooipajiy.
BiAt«* in part: "OnaadnK IhU work U moat
expenAtvr. uid the Incentives for cairylnc It

out axe cloeel7 rvtated to politic*! conalder-
•tlotu" The letter goca on to stet* that
lljhe development of rihaiut ponlrol de-

vicea c»nnot be juatlQcvl on a biulncma baaU;
the only hope of a return on such an inveat-
ment U poaalble legUUti
use " After polntlnK out that nor
devloea contribute appre>clab)y to
clency. performanc*
autocnohlle, the letu
c»unt of the reaeotu advanced, "the mona^e-

i DU-lalona are reluctunt
the engineering and develop-

ment of devloea. even though they appev to
be bued on sound piinclpels ' (Tr. Vol.

XXXVn. pp 101-106; OJ Ex. 525).
While the general public talkA a lot about

air pollution, moat people prefer doUig with-
out control devices rather thsJi to pay for

them. As a result the industry engogMl In

Up servlcw concerning the health and welfare
of the oofnmiuuty and the neoeaslty for

prompt research, development, and Installa-

tlon 0* motor vehicle air pollution control
devices. In fact, as hereinatfer shown, the

ia.4«a tons out c

day of contaminants
County are caused by gasoline powered motor

3 'V of all

contaminants in
motor vehicles. (OJ Ex 4M

conspired not to compete in research, devel-
opment, manufacture, and installation of
control devices, and collectively did all In

their power to delay such rescnrch, devel-
opment, manufacturing, and Installation.*

Indicative of tlhs Industry attitude Is the
very firm position taken In regard to the
California authorities, as reported by Dr.
J. D Ullman of E. I. Du Pont after a visit

to Detroit In January. 1960:
"BaslcaJy. the automotive manufacturers

would seek to a\-old installing a reactor of
any sort on a car because It adds cost, but
provides no customer benefits such as Un-
proved engine performance or styling ad-
vances. Prom this thinking |lhe following
fact, among others, evolves]

:

"(1) A smog abatement device will be in-
stalled on cars for CoUfornla market only
after being approved and requested by the
Government of California. The Industry has
told California that cards will be equipped
with devices designated by California one
year from the date of designation." <OJ Ex.

turers to purchase devices of Independent
companies, produced at costs of millions c»f

dolan, discouraged such Independents from
further research, development, or manufac-
ture of control devices to the great detriment
of the American people, science and Industry.

An AMA Internal memorandum prepared
for presentation at Vehicle Combustion Prod-
ucts Committee (VCP) and Engineering
and Advisory Committee (EAC) meetings

8 January 16, 196S
dilatory considerations prevailed:

} basis of the facts the industry Is

need thatexhaunt emlulons devices

plication to motor vehicles but believes In-
stead that they will be an economic and
maintenance burden on motorists. It Is.

therefore, not prepared or desirous to Initiate

any voluntary program to impose these sys-
tems or devices on all cuHtomers nationwide,
or to accept the responsibility for such a
decision. In the face of a lack of convinc-
ing evidence." (OJ Ex. 411).

The aerlousneos of the basic problem of
nlr pollution in Los Angeles Is highlighted
by the following sutlstlcs: As late as Janu-
nry 1067. even with the installation of air

pollution control devices compelled by law,

The AMA Is a Uade association whose
bers manufacture 09'^ of the cars, trucks, and
buses produced annually In the Dnlt«d
SUtes (Tr Vol XX. p. 53; Tr Vol XXI. p.
124; OJ Ex 304 » The pol
nruide by and the actlvltlea of AMA are carried
on under the direction of lU Board of Direc-
tors (Tr Vol XX. p 50) The Board of Direc-
tors la comprised of the President and Chair-
man of the Board of the automobile and truck
companies who are members of the Associa-
tion (Tr. Vol XVII. p 5). Until recently.*
the President of AMA was choeen from
among the members of the Board of Direc-
tors ( OJ Ex 265 and 300 )

.

Most of the work of AMA Is done by com-
mittees. (Tr. Vol. XVn, p 6). When the
air pollution control program was com-
menced, the VCP. a subcommittee of the
EAC (which con.ilsts of the Vlce-PresldenU
In charge of the engineering department of
each member company), was established by
the AMA (Tr Vol, I. pp 88-90. OJ Ex. 260;
Tr. Vol XXXXVI. pp. 62-56. OJ Ex 665).
Membership in the VCP consists of project
engineers of the various member companies.
(Tr Vol XXXXV. p. 32). The following ex-
cerpts from documents and testimony Illus-
trate the broad scope of the assigned VCT
responsibilities:

The Vehicle Combustion Products Com-
mittee of the Automobile Manufacturers As-
sociation which has been assigned the respon-
sibility for the past four and one-half years
of conducting an Intensive cooperative pro-
gram dealing with all aspects of the auto-
mobile exhaust problem . . . (OJ Ex. 256,
excerpt from draft, dated March 10. 1958,
prepared for presentation to House Safety
Committee).

"As the role of the automobile in smog
formation was being disclosed, the AMA
Board of Directors, In 1064. Instructed In-

dustry engineers to look Into the situation
immediately ond make recommendations for

Industry action.

As a result of this investlgaUon. the AMA
Board decided that the problem should be
dealt with on an Industry team basis Ac-
cordingly, It formed the Vehicle Combustion
Product« Committee to direct all Industry
efforts on a non-competitive basis ' (Tr. Vol.

XXXXVI, pp 52-64: GJ Ex 565).
Mr. Robert T. Van Der\eer, director of

Motor Vehicle Components Laboratory.
United States Department of Health. Edu-
cation and Welfare, formerly head of the
Fuels and Exhaust Emissions Department.
American Motors Corporation (American),
twrt-ined that this noncompetitive industry-
wide approach concerned not only research
and development, but also the Installation

and marketing of devices; that Is. that all

aspects of company activity In this field were
to be coordinated through the AMA (Tr, Vol.

XXXXVI. pp 53 56).

A number of task groups report and make
recommendations to the VCP on specific

areas of the automobile which affect emis-
sions; eg. the Crankcose VentUauon Task
Oroup. the Exhaust System Task Group, and
the Fuel System Emission T^wk Group, (Tr.

Vol. XVn. pp 8-10).
The VCP in turn reports and makes rec-

ommendations to the EAC. (Tr Vol- XVII.
p 6) The following excerpt from GJ Exhibit
335. (Tr Vol. XX. pp. 56. 61-62) aheds light

on the role and compoaltlon oi the EAC:
"The industry

Products Committee and Ita i

groups and panels."

recommendations to the Board a< AMA. (Tr.
Vol XX. p 62) It U. bowvver. the Board
of Directors which makes all of the policy
decisions of AMA (Tr. Vol, XX. pp 50, 62.

Tr, Vol XXXXVI, p 4).

As early as 1955 and even prior thereto,
public speeches and statements made by the
top brass of the leading automobile com-
panies heralded the
effort was beli

bile industry
tlon to the motor vehicle air pollution con-
trol problem as expe<llUously as poaalble.

In a speech made on April 18, 1065. Jomc*
C Zeder, then Vice President of the Chrysler
Corporation ( Chrysler », said:

"Perhaps you are somewhat surprised to
find that we are acting cooperatively In the
battle agolrut 'smog,' Oiu' Industry has a
reputation for being fiercely competitive, and
were proud of It Ordinarily. compeUtlon In

research and engineering, as well as In pro-
duction and sales, can be proved to be the
best way to get maximum resulu and prog-
ress The automobile industry and business
has been demonstrating this for more than
50 years. But It has also demonstrated that
under some conditions, where the public In-

terest Is primarily Involved. It Is possible to
get to a solution of a problem quicker by
sharing knowledge and by helping each oth-

cooperate as energetically as al other times
we compete." (OJ Ex 326).

Similarly, in the language of Charles A
Chayne. then Vice President of Oener&l Mo-
tors and Chairman of the EAC In 1964:

"Before I go further, therefore, let me
pause to add my personal salute to the civic

spirit that launched the cooperauve pro-
gram. 'Operation Teamwork' which went into
effect last August. It Is the kin

Industry on a number of historic

when It was obviously more beneficial

American people generally for t

Footnotes at end of article

lem that affected the public Interest ad-
versely." (OJ Ex. 583; Cf, Remarks of John
P, Gordon. President. AMA. and President of

OM. July 31, 1963. OJ Ex 336. p. 2 of re-

Engine and Vehicle Modl-
ficaUon Task Oroup MeeUng. September 12.

1062, gives the source of AMA policy In this

"The AMA Board of Directors has Instruct-

ed the Engineering Advisory Committee to
solve the vehicle emission problem through
industry co-operative effort and to explore
any and all avenues necessary to accomplloh
this" (OJ Ex 286; Cf. OJ Bx 258).

On February 7. 1955. the VCP In accord-
ance with a directive of the Board of Direc-

tors submitted In draft a plan whereby an
Information pool would b

that "research and test data, devices,

and the like, whether or not the subject
matter of a patent or patent application, as

may be submitted by any Vehicle Manufac-
turing Company to the VCP SubcotnmiUee,
and owned or controlled by vuoh Oompany,

k rojrftlty-fTM basis to
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Kll V*hlcJ« Mmnurwrturint Mrmlwr Cotn-
pftolfl* and vucb nun - in«tnb«r c^«np»iil«a mA
Ih* VCP HubcacnmlttM* m>r •^<«'t wblch
•cr«« Xo conroriii u> Ihv tvmM ot thr R«*>lu-

triKirl

V *>

lOJ 3»0,

Olr*cUira of

(OJ
r< on Smtic IV.>blen»

:i p 1 ) . Tilt crou'ltccu-
itltxj lh< Old cil xiUTltjt

Th* r»t«nt CttmmltUe
. ItSS kl which tbK plui

-Mr Wmiu rmUM) aonut fundAmraUI
quMtlotu • to Uia •Itant of aoonmpllBh-
inimt p^Malbl* thn>u|b • c«i«>p«rmtlr0 kttuji*-
nicilt iirh mM thkt oootaniplaUKl tierv. a> op-
{HMctl to the pn>|[rr«a Khtcli inl((hl b«
Kchl0V«d rmm Ute itrlctlr cnmp«Utlv* ap-
pm«rb It WM« «4[T««d Lhjit, from tbv ituuS-
(Ktint <if public rvUtloiui, c<jnc«rt«d action
by tb« m«mb«n or tb« Indutlry and their
•uppllara appaarrd to ba tha only aatla-

facuiry solution to the problem" (OJ Kx.

Tha croaa-llcarxalng a4(rf>«inant

iiallT aAtarad Into In 1065 It wai
In 1097 and a«aln In IIMO Plva jrear aiUn-
sloiu were pxerut^sl by the elgnatorlea In
I9tk> and 104A Thiu, tha baalc pmvlalona cif

the cnaa-llc«nalDg acraamrnt are In ef-

fect today (OJ Ki 2(U. 304. aos. and 3MI.
It proTldaa for a royally-fpoa axchance of
patanu belwaan the partlclpanu and a
formula K>r aharlng the ooata of acquultlon
of patanta Ttia provlalona of the croan-Ucerxa-
tng a4cr«>ament which accompllah thu raault

prlt^a of Inventlona

the VCI' dat
p«»rl There
aatabluhed

the Induatry mac

riaf " (OJ El
Tlia croaa-1' •

partlaa mual li -

name royalty rmc rr.

Tha provlalon of tha
.1 XXII p 411

1-llcanalng agre-

bi- :n a poaltlon to
compvtiura advan-

1 IIM Induatry
aolutioQ to ihl- problam."

Datroii

It impllca-
1»M AMA

authored by Ur Q
tba VCP.
tha Socltty of Auto-

nxHlTa BBftDaara (SASI. aa follow*:
"HaUMh aakad whaUtar a company coming

acroaa a •atlafactory danca either aubmlttad
by an Ineanlar. derelopad during tha couraa
of normal company raacarch. or during tba

'I should I

_pairuclpaun( In tba Subcommli-
Ura. of couraa, would

Dy U) aay nothing and than
aooop' tha other manufacturara with an
anU-amot darlc* In rlaw of tha common
importaaoa o( tha amof problem to all of tha
cnmpanlaa and In rtew of the •atlatactory
oooparaUra natura of tba work tbtis tar, the
indlrldual company approach waa not g«n-
arally faaocmbia Bowaiar. It waa raco«nlaad
that Tary aartoua legal problem! might ba
InTolTad In the cooperauee aooeptanoe and

party to thle Agrevment granu
the other parties and to their

royalty-free, non-
make, use and sell and

Unit
Department,

POrd Motor Company
intracompany oommunlca-

to the BDac probleai. Mr Cronln. Oencral
Mane gas ct the AutomoMIe Mantifacturm

legal study

•n»er* la totna dlAculty concerned with antl-
IriMt aeUoB which la being eanfully sur-
veyed The Saboommlttee tndlcalad a gen-
•«»1 mom feeling of free eooperaiioD. but
with oo blading agreementa lagallj arall-

peutvm TenroB cooperaUon Whaterer tha
>a«tl aolntlaa It would not hurt for tie to be

(OJ Kx SMI.

Devices and parts thereof coming under any
patents, domeatlc or Toralgn (subject to the
conditions set forth
(CI of thU ArUcIel. owned o
either directly or Indirectly, by said grantor
on July I. IBM. or at any time thereafter
prior to June 30. 1000. or granted at any
time hereafter on Inventloiu owned or con-

llher dlrecUy or Indirectly, by said
grantor on July 1. IB&5. or at any time there-
after prior to June 30. 1000.

"(c) If any of the parties hereto acquires
dlrecUy or IndlrecUy a patent otherwise
coming within the scope of IhU Agreement at
a coat, exclualve of the expense Incurred In
proeecutlng the patent application or nego-
tiating the purchaae. In excesa of three hun-
dred dollan (»300l. no license thereunder
shall be acquired by any other party by op-
eration of tbU Agreement except upon such
party ahiu-lng the coat of the patent eqtilta-
bly with the nrst party and with any other
partlaa electing to take a llcenae thereunder "

(OJ tx 3031.

Section (a) provldee for a royalty-tree
exchange of defined patented devlcea by all
parucipanu provided that development coats
In exceaa of gaoo are shared equally. As here-
inbefore stated, there is admittedly litue or
no economic Incentive for automobile man-
ufacturers to develop and install air pollu-
tion conuol equipment on vehlclea they
manufacture (Tr. Vol XXII, p. Ml. Since
tha reeulu of any Industry advancea are to
be shared by all, there is no prlvaM Inoen-
tlve for gain Inaamuch aa each company must
share the beneflts of such advantagea with
tha reat of the automobile industry (OJ Ex.
S«0) DeUys in technological development
engendered by Inadequau manpower or fa-

no dlaadvantage to anywUI raeult I

eaaary to Inatall such equipment In the fu-
ture At the same time It u apparent that
the partlclpanu In the croaa-llcensing agree-
ment pnes sas sufllclent reeourcea to engage
in competitive reeearch and development
programs

la parUclpanu. of pat-
third partli

follows:

If any party hereto aa acquired "T
I the future acquire either dlrecUy or

ownership, control, or right

coming within the scope of this Agreement
conditioned on the payment of royalty, no
liteiuie thereunder shall be acquired from
such party by any other parly by operaUon
of this AKreement except upon the letter's
agreeing to pay and paying to the licensor
of said nrst party, royalty at the same rate as
such first party would have been required to
pay had the llcenaed article been made or
sold by It Royalties accruing under tha pro-
vuion of this subsection (bl. If for sales
within the United BUtea and Canada, ahall
be payable In the next succeeding month of
January. April. July or October, aa the case
may be, following the doae of the calendar
quarter In which said sales occur. . . , (OJ
Ex 3031.
Mr William L Scherer. manager of tho

PaUnl Department of AMA. Interpreted t:ir

meaning of this provision for the grand Jury
He testified that It enables any other party
to the agreement to obtain the same kind (I

ingemenu with respect to rlghu as thr
making arrangement with a pn:

entee (Tr Vol XXII. p 40). In other woril-.

If one of the companlea acqulrca a llcen.*^-

under a given patent, that company mu.t*.

endeavor to make It poaalble for any othrr
party to the agreement to also obtain a
license under that paUnt, for wblch royalty
would be paid at the same rale aa the flni
company acquiring righu under the patent
would haie negotiated. (Tr. Vol. XXII. p
47). This ensurea to anyone else who may
want to come Into the program, or uaa that
patent, that they will get the same royally
treatment aa the first Individual does (TT
Vol XXU. pp 48-*»).
This provuion of the croaa-llccnslng agree-

ment waa Intended by the partlclpanu to
eliminate oompeutlon between them In the
purchaae from third parUea of ngbu under
axtsUog paUnu. This eondtialon la baaed
on Mr. Scherer's taaumony which waa aa
follows

:

•Tha Jtraoa Wasn't tha patentee told that
It would t>e avaUable to all of tha ooo-
panles? Or waa that kept a deep, dark aaerett

The WrrwiM No. I think that whan ba
came, for Instance. If John Doe baa a dene*
that be aaya will aolva the problem, aitd

nnt plrt
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Id put; atuUI thtraafur report to Um
l«f the nndlnffs of aaid SubcomnUtt**,

thai I ai» > copT o» "Wd report with th*
8ubconuxUtt«e " (OJ Kl. mltt««a from

r b«<:oin«s a nxed'

~Al>o Dot (or pubUeatlon—Mr
ftay* the rKt«nt CommllU>e re«lt «

denmteljr rvnew—espccuuiir In Tie

CID InvMlHatlon It would not »
r»ch piLTtlclpaUnt cocnpanr conudn oucmrd lh« Kcreement at IhU time^ "

8cher«r*i tcatUnoDjr 01

consldermtlon and ment was aa foUowt-
rrportlnc that -q in other wordj, prior

The Wrrxaaa Celling Information to the (other) participant | • | mem In I»57. anybody
"The Jcraoa Celling under the croaa-llcenalng agreement " (Tr croaa-Uoeiulng agreement waa obligated
The Wrrwaaa That . right Vol XVII. pp 44-t«l with reepect to their dealing, with o
The Joaoa He cannot go above that cell- Plainly, Article VIII of the 1B55 Agreement udera. to lubmlt any Ideal which they

Ing once he lubmiu to one company; he can- (OJ Ei 2631 require* third partlea dealing
not go above that celling He la hooked. with any participant to agree to the iubmla- Manufacturer* Aaaoclatlon Vehicle Combua-
"The wmtna Onder what we call th«"(a- ,ion of their device to the Vehicle Combua- tlon Producu Committee •• I«nt that correc-.'

TOred nation clause." yea, tlon Producu Subcommittee of the Automo- -a That's <a>rTect
•-The Joaoa Well, whatever you call it. he bUe Manufacturers Aseoclatlon > As amended -Q And It was felt In 1B87 that there were

Is hooked (or that amount In the l»S7 agreement (OJ Ex 2B4). how- ,ome antitrust dlfficullle* with that par-
'•The WrrNKaa That's right. ever. It would seem that referral to the VCP tlcular method of procedure, was there nolT
"The Joaoa Thanks (Tr Vol Xxn. pp was no longer required, iTr, Vol XVII. pp. -a All I can say to that Is that on advice

&« S7j M-Ml o( counsel. It was changed" (Tr Vol XVIII.

The partlclpanu to the croM-llcenslng "' Van Der%eer. however. tesUHed un- pp 87-881

agreement have agreed upon a method equlvocaUy that It was communicated to him Basically, there are three parts .

whereby a third party wlahing to do business •>» ^^^ *"* ""^ *>" »"P«nors at American mobile emitting po" ""-

wim any participant must agree with hi. "<"»" '"at the •'jn'K'rle. to the cross- case (blow-by K tw.

device may be considered by all of the par- >l«(uung agreement had obligated themaelvea tank (evaporation 1

tldpanls through the Automobile Manu- " """' '"at be(ore any participant dealt haust Before any device, were an»>d to

facturer. Association *"" •" Independent device manufacturer cars, the experts estimated that 25% of the

. .„., ^ that the device manufacturer must sign an pollutants were emitted from the crankcase.

..d°„ ,„ Lrt.V'nT'Jir" *
"^«""'"' P'O- AMA Sureeatlon Subml«.lon Agreement (Tr, Vi to 25% from evaporation losses, and 50 to

vlded in pertinent part:
^^, XXXXVI. pp 48-51: OJ Ex 4I«), Even 60 V from the exhaust

•^r(lcl< Vlll—liteaa lubmlttrd by pertom ,,(<,, the 1957 amendment. AMA continued to In 185B it was discovered at General Mo-
otltrr than parttri recommend to participants that an AMA Bug- tors that a positive crankcase ventUaUon

"It Is agreed that each Idea relating to the pestlon Submission Agreement be obtained (pcv) valve, used even prior to World War
subject matter of this Agreement submitted from third parties (Tr Vol XVIII. p 93). IT tor the purpose of keeping the crankcase

by a person other than a party to this Agree- ^^ William K Stelnhagen. a General °' n>""*n' »nd other vehicles free o( mud.
ment shall be Brst submitted to one of said Motors engineer In charge o( their Power «nd. etc .

was elTectIv- >" '><- ->

parties accompanied by a waiver In a form ap- Development Group, testined that when a blow-by emissions fro
,

proved by the Patent Committee of the Auto- third partv came to him with a device he *°' XXIX, p 72: Tr, Vol XXXVI. pp 15-

moblle Manufacturers Association by which „^ histructcd to Inform the third party of 18) As a result. General Motors could have

the submitter shall authorlie such party to General Motor's obligations under the croas- Installed the device on lu cars and obtained

dlscloae the Idea (or appraisal and test to any licensing agreement and to obtain an agree- • competitive advantage since this t)-pe of

third party or parties and grant immunity ^ent (rom the third party allowing testa o( <"'"=« "" "<>' covered by the cross-llcenslrg

to said party as well as to all parties to whom the device to be conducted under the terms agreement However, this was not done, but

such disclosure U made (rom all liability to „( ,h„ cross-licensing agreement (Tr Vol '*' "" contrary, the cross-licensing agree-

the submitter arising (rom such discloeure XXXII p 541
"*"' '*' •™*'"'«0 "> l*** "^ ">• addlUon

other than such liability arising (rom the In- „, H.r„iH i lorhik vi,-e President and "' "'* categories covering crankcase and

rnngement of any valid paten" covering the -."I„|'t;°'''.J:lP^? .h, i?,.n^^i,rt^ evaporation loeaes so that the industry could

lublect matur disclosed Each such nartv
°«"'™' M»"»«»r "' '"• Advanced Products

collectively with regard to these areas

IS^'rThen suTmltru^ldeL to the V.hrclJ SL'tm^d thlirratJ^mm:!"^ m7rk7t S'e
<-^ ^°' "«^'' " '^ °' =' ^"'

e (or con-
'«"''"'<" '"" '" attempting to market the ^ j^^ „ ,,59 memorandum (rom W P

shall re-
AMP-Chromalloy device to the automobile Sherman o( the AMA stair to the EAC sutes

;^""ti""the~subm"rt^;'thr(rndrng. of «iid ""^p;"i '''"'";f:'"H, '" J'fh. 'LTm'„"J; '"p*"^
8ubcommltt«r. and shall file a cojy o( »ld f."^ ""J ,**:, ?h.„'„„ User's "r^l *^ °"-"'^ ^•"«' attention to the f«;t

report with the :«rel.r, of said Subcom- J°"""'"'',h
" ,^*, ,^^'^^,^,^^1, a„^A '"•' "'"''" °' """^ *"" °' '""'«'«-"<>"

mlttee" I GJ Ex 2831 dure would be for Upchik to execute an AMA „, development are covered by the prewnt
This provision was amended In 1057 to read ^T"i'r.„mL"n"^"n.^l^'"t^"lhe"';jMA

'""""'^ Croas-Ucenslng Agreement It was.

as follows """* "** '"'"»' presentation to the AMA, therefore, the unanimous recommendation o(

"ABTinFVTlT iniTAB AWT) INVETITTONO < Tt Vol XVII. p 50)

,

the commlttoe and o( Mr Delaney that the

^t?^S?T^ ^Y P^^^^o^^^S^N "' « aPP"*"' f™™ '»" (oregolng teatl- Engineering Advisory Committee should Im-

PABTIM
HEKSONB OTHER THAN ^^^^ ^^^^ y,j language Change in the 1957 mediately request the AMA Patent Commlt-

PARTIES amendment worked no substantive change In tee to amend the Croas-Ucenslng Agreement
"Nothing in this Agreement shall prevent the requirement that partlclpanu not con- to cover theK areas, and to do so In the Im-

any o( the parties (rom receiving, considering ^^tr third party devices unless an AMA mediate (ulure to permit the work to go
or purchasing Ideas or Inventions submitted Suggestion Submission Agreement was eie- (orward rapidly' (OJ Ex 384)
by others relating to the subject matter o( cuted by the third party. An agreement was then made by the auto-

"" ' .^-. - -^ .^--^
Minutes o( the AMA Patent Committee mobile manu(acturer» to Install the pcv valve

meeting o( May 13. 1959. read In part: on all IB81 model car. to be delivered In

^:^L%T..'r!^r:;z'. ^^\-zZu^^''2^'^s^^^Ci^":'^ ---"- -'
«»! «5.r3)^i"Jiihe7-

sign such Ideas or Inventions to a parly, such "f"" " Z^„^^L,L^^r!j^,n^!. »"<>«« »» » "voluntary" contrlbuUon to the

^y may submit .uch lde« or Invention, to '
""^Xi^^nS p'e,^" ToSlvHot s?gn^ elimination o( smog by the automobile In-

the vehicle Combustion Products Subcom- '7.T™-?.l^,tfr^i^~ment u,S~*t^ """^L •T' ,
Vol_ XXI. pp__ .5-17. OJ

consideration provided such party ruide^ht^e 'e.^ut;^ I^ IGIIa 8ug7«tron 355: Tr Vol, XXIX. pp^ 73-74 .___How.v

It dliwpproved any meetings between 1

I and peraons who have not signed

the Croas-Ucenslng Agreement un

I obulned (rom the submitter a waiver In °"!f"',"!„^'A^^,",!tlnTt!^tVelJ^'sho";.M » document dated November 13. 1959 written

a (orm approved by the Patent Committee o( !r„"„'°"*'^tT!hL ,!,,„*• , nj & 2601 "T * 8 Berry of American Motors Indlcatea

the Automobile Manufacturer. AMOclatlon by be no exception, to this pol^y (OJ Bi 2601^ ^^, ^^ ^^^,^, ,„, „,, InstallaUon of the

which the .ubmltler .hall aulhorlxe .uch "n^*' ^MA highly regarded the method of ^„,„ „„ ,9^, modeU It reads In part aa

party to dlscloM the Idea or invention (or ap- <!•»""« *'"> ">'"> P»"y device. Is (urther ,o„o„:
pralsal and teat to any third party or parties Ulualrated by the (ollowlng pertinent excerpt -Thm Is time to complete our teat work
and grant immunity to said parly a. well a. '">"> OJ Ej-h'blt 3ra. an unsigned memoran- „„ thU breather sysum be(ore the Introduc-

to all panle. lo whom nich dlKloaure 1. made 0"™ '*»'«' April 20. 1966: tlon o( the 1961 model The reauna (or m»k-
(rom all liability to the .ubmltler analog "Probably not (or publication but Mr mg Ihe announcement before teat work la

(rom nich dlaclo.ure other than .uch liability Thornton (an AMA employee) wy. 1957 completed are as (ollow*

:

anaing (rom the Infringement o( any valid 1 The opportunity (or the Industry to

pauct covering the .ubjecl matter dUcloMd. FootnoM. at end of arUcle. voluntartly do aometblng lo California
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I Mfftnclngr>UU?>l)r low ooal
AMA HMR

ngur* of around '910'

J On I)*c«mb0r 4tll therv will b* « hettr-

;
lu B*rk«l*y which will b« held IxlwMn

» i'altfurnia HIai* [l«p«rtiii«nt of HaalUt
niukllM rvcomm«nd«tloru on iaUdId*

ftnnuvinc«in«nt in*jr

rrvMu holding • spacl
Utur* dMllng wlUi
l«m lOJ b
Quit* •vld«nll7 thv cru*a-llcct»lttg agre*-

ro»nt »u no« nodwl for prowrtlon or iu«
'V anjr p«t«nt Km » niBltar of fact no tlfnir-
leant paunu w«r« than known to iiKt
aflacung dawlopmrnt of pollution control
da»1caa and no luu of patstiu w»r» than nor
baT* tbay atrar baan annaied tu tlie croaa-

Ura and dalartng arUrlUaa of tl

Tba avldanca adducad bafLirr tha Grand
Jurr clnrtjr datalopad that tha •Ignatorlaa

llcanalni airrarment had tha foN

davlcaa only on
an a«Ta*d data (Tr Vol XXII. pp 4»-40i
Mlnulaa of tha maaUng of tha Bnglnaar-

Ing AdTlaory Commlttaa on January 10. IVM

"Tha Conunlttaa raport rwlard a numbar
0< quaatlons for dacUlon by EAC ThCM wara
takan up In tha fcJlowlng order

"(It 5famnr^f on czcAanpr o/ In/ormo-
Cicm aad paMtcirir on tmo^ rttrarch octlvtfy-
Tba VCP aakad concurrroce of KAC on IhU

draftad In August by

t apaelflc proTlalon ba mada for
Um lubmltlal of plana tor ipaachra and tail
»"—» of tun* Mr Hainan aald that tha
TOT vould tncluda aueh tround ruiaa with

daaling with tha amng
problam Tha Commlttaa ballayaa that It waa
tha liilantlon of AMA In aatahllahlng tha

rompatltlva publicity advantagaa would arlM
and ba Mlaad by any oiia of Iha company par-
tlclpanu t*C rt-alHrmation of lAli Mrtr-
poim iKould bf hrlptut

tachnlcal drvalopmanu In
program, which might hap.
ona quarter rathar than an-

I situation In which
moblla companlaa might ba mora

farorably .poaltlonad for tha I

an axhaust ctmtrol davica than •

panlaa Hera It haa baan tha VCP i

Ing from tha baglnning that the public arrv-
Ica aapacu of our cooparatlva work on tha
aihaust gaa problem are such that no com-
pany should eipact to Lake advantage com-
patltlvely by being the Orsl. or claiming
to ba the first, to ofTar auch a davica It iritt

bf eifrmely htlpful In «/i» turthtr conduct
o/ our program 1/ fie gitC uill (o*e mffnl-
sance of tht importance xehtch ia attached
to tMt problem and rr-afirm autriorl(atlt>e(r
that the rompanUM u-l/l parflclpatr ei;uaJlv
In f^e public relations bene^ti l^ot uill or-

Tha report of
January 10. 1D58

nlform adoption date for any davica
he Industry may decide to use for

smog conlml " lOJ Es 33«l.3 Orand Jury Elhlbit 348. December 3.

1083 (Tr Vol XX. pp lOft-lOA). rawls In part
aa follows

" 'The Engineering Advisory Commlttae Is

In complete agreement with both the public
Ralatlona Committee and the Vehicle Com-
bustion Producu Committee with regard to
tha ne»d for more and better publicity about
industry acuvltles in the air pollution Held

" The Engineering Advisory Committee
doaa. however, share the concern of the Ve-
hicle Oombusuon Producu Committee re-
garding the dangers of Ul -considered unllal-
er»I publicity Tha EAC recommends, thera-
rora. that tha propoaal for Increased publicity
by the Individual companies, aa welt as by
tha Automobile Manufacturers Aaaoclatlon,

nth the proviso that such re-

leaaaa concarnlng specific "solutions" be Is-

sued by AMA

" The current AMA Public Relations Com-
mittee recommendation to tha Engtnr«rlng
Advlanry Commlttaa. which waa Initiated
by U M II somewhat dlRlcult to understand
It has been sugicasled that It U a "veiled
threat ' to Chrysler tiacausa of that com-
pany's surcaaa (and relate] publicity) In
making their cars meet the rallfornla aland-

haust treating device The proponenu of thla
approach say that O M because of their
overwhelming dominance in tha Held ol smog
raaearch (sea attached sheet for relative air
pollution budgeu of AMA member com-
panies), are saying u> Chrysler. "Slow down
on this approach and don't break tha In-
dustry front or wa will compleuiy iubmerga
you. publlclty-artae " ' (OJ Ki M3).

"i. Mr Van Dervaer teatltlad aa follow*
concerning a ll>67 publicity ralaaa* by tha
P>ird Motor Company iTr Vol XXXXV pp
4«. »l 83)

" Q So Pord Issued a publicity suument
on the vanadium pentoxlda device, and It

recofnitlon.

Q And It waa

" Q Teatad on cars
" f Vea Not very eilenslvely. but. yaa
" 'Q And then there waa soma unhappl-

naaa In the Industry over Pord'i publicity?
"A Correct
" 'Q Now. who was the aourc* of tha un-

"A Well. Helnan was probably the moat
vocal on the thing

" 'Q All right What did Halncn say?
"A Well, he aald lota of things.

actually But. mora or leaa of a breach ol a
promise: the fact that this put Pord In a lot
better light And Just the fact that tha com-
pany was getting nation-wide attenuon for
something, the other people were working
equally hard on other things and they
weren't getting any publicity That sort of
thing

• Q Was there a little feeling that Pord
wos reaping too much advantage out of Its

publicity, and. therefore. Pord should not
have Issued the publicity statement?

A. Well, that was certainly part of It

ny davloa which tha Induatry
ua* for amot con'-rol Mr
that thla naw ba Included

loo. EAC members ap-
proeaa - lOJ Ki tat: Tt Vol XX. p 7«)

.

Tha followinc furUvar amrpu from docu-
•»«• an^ lawtimony ar* Uluair»Uons of tha
ma«ar*iandiQ«s and agraemenu raferrad to

AS to the acraamant not to publlclai
•uuvaly any aolutv>n to tha problem
Oraad Jury BxhiMt tsa. dated Jan
10. 1*M. (Tr Vol XX. p :

•It I

nated through AMA and I

aatabllahed to handle suci
pedlttoualy '

•3 Mr Scherer's taatlmony on this subject
was lo pmn aa folloars (Tr Vol. XX. pp
7«-n):

" 9 The matter of publicity, u It your
undaraundlng that by tha tarma of tha coop-
araUve arrkngcment In the Industry with ra-
apact to motor vehicle air polluUon control
equipment, that no one company would ad-
rartlaa or publicise tha menu of lu equlp-

'A That waa my understanding of their

" 'Q So. there waa an aiumpi
the publicity that was IssusO a

" A It waan't actually a retractloo. I fueaa.
" 'Q Not a retraction, but an attampt to

dampen down tha publicity.

4 An Inurdepartmental letter of Amen-
n Motors dated November n: 1M3. reada
part as follows

>n a tacit underslaiullng. If not a wnttan
company prwaa
tha AMA Public

policy, that

" •« What was the Impetus of Pord to
dsmpen down the publicity: Waa It because
Helnen eras disturbed about Una?

" 'A I am sure It was Helnen and Oenara]
Motors being duturbed. too I am sura Oen-
aral Motors bad an opinion on It. I never
heard It eiprtaaed particularly.' "

B As to the agreement
of a uniform dau fo
dlscovrry of a device

"I In an interoffice memorandum from
R J Templln. Cadillac Motor Car Division.
to J H Lamb, also of OM, dated October «.
1»5B. Mr Templln stated

" Please nou that we arc bound by an
agreement through Mr C A Chaytte with tha
Automobile Manufacturers Aaaoctatloo to
withhold any public knowledge about thaaa
davlcaa until a Joint Industry announcement
can be mada through AMA Thaaa devlcea

OJ Ex 4M)
"3 Mr Schanr's taaumony on this point

In part aa follow* (Tr Vol XXII. pp

Q Have they alao had the undantandlng
dopt a uniform dau for tha announc*-
it of tha dlaoorary of any au polluitoa
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•ny <

further UauRcd (Tr Vol

uniform adopuon <UU i

-A It vu
AMA. ym
~Q All up*

thl> unti

A Cllr

coordliuud throufh Um

of anjr company activity In

AMA

A You »r»a»Jiin|{ mc
" Q Yea. I am aaklnf you
- A That • correct Ttirre » onr thinf to tw

aald tor that typ« of thing Rrmembcr that
therv mtn lome of thr partlclpanta In the
procrmm who may not hare been quite ready
to to ahead with the adoption of the dcTlcea far aa their own teatlng and knowledte la
concerned They were preaied Into going
ahead with It, much ahead, perhapa. of the
lime that they were ready

• Yes. and If ihry weren t ready, they may

- A If they were ready?
- Q The othen could wait
" "A, That 'a poaalble
" "Q- —until the device waa ready until

everybody oould put It on at the same time?
-A. That! poMlble So. It worka both

w»y».
" 'Q. But. there 1> no doubt about It that

Uu poilcy haa been conaUtent and that It

U r1«tit up to thia daw. that no device baa
beeti adopted by any one company on lu
own; that they all did U at a uniform adop-
tion date; they all put It on at the same M2 I

time? U that correct, air'
- A. I believe thafa correct •

C Aa to the agreement to Install devices
only on an agreed date:

"I. Teatlmony by Mr. Scherer on thla aub-
)«:t waa In part aa followa (Tr. Vol. XXI, p.

to give all the reaaons that co
oped aa to why compliance wit
lonal request that poaltlve crankcaae ven-
tilation (pen be made aUndard equipment
on all curs would not be desirable It must
be recognlwd that they are specincally look-
Ing for problems thai will justify a negative
decision." commented O R Pltxgerald, a OM
engineer IGJ Ex 504) After the successful
insullatlon of the pcv valve In California by
all companies on 1901 models, a decision waa
made not to Install the device on all IS63
models nationally Mr Van Derveer leitined
that "the board of directors, of course, are
the ones that had to make that decision
I TV Vol. XXXXV. pp 71-78 I A poll or vote
waa taken at a meeting of the AMA Crank-
rose Ventilation Task Group of the VCP on
January »«.. 1B«I (OJ Bx. 360 and 443)
Although Studebaker-Fackard and American
Motors "agreed to the release of positive
crankcaae ventilation for all 1962 care." none
of the companies did so. In accordance with
the Industry agreement' (Tr. Vol XXI. pp
32-33: Tr Vol. XXn. pp 49-SO: Tr Vol
XXtX. pp 107-110. I30-133; GJ E» 360 and

Industry would Include Poaltlve Crankc
Ventilation devlcea aa sl&ndard equipment
all 1963 model cars." (OJ Ex &S6|
An attempt waa even made to delay i

XXX. pp 27 32: OJ Ex 373) Robert J
TempUn. Aaat Chief Engineer. Cadillac Mo-
U.T Car Ditulon O M wrote on September 2;
1961

:
"To sum It up. there U nothing to prr.

ven: our going to poaltlve cranlccsae venti:^-

dlclates It Our lives soil be lew troubled
however. It »e dont do It." (Tr Vol XXJCVII
p 7: OJ Ex 509) ThU time, however, th.-
pressure of public offlclals forced the issur
A memorandum by W P Sherman of AMA
to the EAC. dated May 25. 1961 reads in

"The MB. automobile Industry has been
a.'iked to help protect the public health by
Installing on your own Initiative' a device
In all new cmr» which destroys crankcaie

"Sen Maurlne Neuberger. (D Org I ma.
the request In a letter sent Monday to
manufacturers of cars and trucks She su
gested that In the event t

tile position t

•• 'Q. Is this kind of behavior on the part of
the Individual oompanlw the result of an
agrtement among all of them to adopt de-
vices at a uniform date, and that one com-
pany would not go ahead with the device

er companies were In
id with the device?
the record that there

nong the com-
panlM. yes."

"2. Mlnutea of the EAC meeting, dated
May 17. 1963. read In part as follows:
• 'UNirOSM ADOPTION AKD AN N OtlNCEMXNT

" 'At this point Mr C^plan read the rest
of hla report and raised for discussion the
problems that had arisen as a result of
publicity and the supplying of some equip-
ment for engine modification to Los Angeles
County offlclals prior to lu being supplied
to the Slate Board This had resulted In
a letter from the County Board of Super-
vtaors. which has been acknowledged but

urging AMA action by all

engage In
a slmUar modlllcatlon program Mr Isbrandt
suggested that the handling ot these prob-
lems required simply that all of the por-
tlclpanu be oognltant of the responslblll-
««• already outlined and
EAC and VCP activity" i

port. EAC Meeting, dated May 17. 1962: CJ
Ex 379).
Thua we have aeen that the non-competl-

Uve Industry program was not limited to
research and development but encompassed
promotion. Installation, and marketing. On
this score Mr Van Derveer testified (Tr. Vol.
XXXXVI. pp M-851 :

"Q Mr Van Derveer. this non-competltlve
Indtjstry program concerned not only the re-
search and development but also the Installa-
tion and marketing at devices, did It not?
"A Well, what do you mean by devices?

You are talking about
"Q. Devlcaa or systems, any kind of motor

vehicle air pollution control equipment what-

All GM divisions could have supplied the
internal crankcaae device as standard equip-
ment for 1962. If required to do so H P Barr.
then Chief Engineer of Chevrolet, writing
to C. A. Chayne. then Engineering V P. of
GM. said In part:
"Would all OM Divisions be In a posi-

tion to supply Internal crankcase ventilation
for 1962 production?
f It was a mandatory
Jld not OTMlngly do

(GJl .4741

PordSimilarly, In a memorandum
Motor Company dated Janua
James M. CThandler wrote

:

"I have recently checked with John Assel-
stlne of Engine and Foundry regarding en-
gineering release of positive crankcase ventl-
latlon devices for nation-wide application
Mr. Asselstlne Informs me that Inasmuch as
those devices have been released, nation wide,
as a regular production option for 1961 auto-
mobiles be sees no reason why they could
not be applied on all production In 1962.
He also feels that we would be In a position
to release the crankcase device nstlon-wlde
on all commercial vehicles for 1962." (OJ
Ex. 454).
As far as International Harvester was con-

cerned, a September 26. 1961 letter from S
G, Johnson of International Harvester toW F Sherman of AMA states In pertinent

"II International Harvester Is In position
to comply with blowby devices on all motor
truck models at any date deemed advisable
by AMA. (OJ Ex 364)
As a matter of fact, the device could have

been Insulled on 1961 models:
"The main reason that the motor vehicle

Industry did not voluntarily undertake to
supply internal venting throughout the
country on all Its new gasoline-powered ve-
hicles, slarllng with the 1061 models, was
that a need had been established In Califor-
nia which has not been established eUe-
where (Rough Draft of paper presented at
KCa-APCA Meeting, by James M Chandler.
Chalrmnn. VCP-AMA. entitled "Current
status and Puture Work on Vehicle Emlsxlon
Control Devices. • undated (OJ Ex. 381)).
Aa a result of this thinking, an Inter-

departmental letter of American Motora from
Ita VCP member. Ralph H. Ubrandt. dated

be subject lo responsible legislation to pro-
hibit the transportation In interstate com-
merce of vehicles without the protective de-

"Sen. Neuberger noted that the Autotno-
blle Manufacturers Association had rejected
a request by the Secretary of Health. Educa-
tion and Welfare that the Industry Install
at the factory a device which destroys crank

-

ca.w fumes, a factor In air pollution along
with auto exhaust fumes" (OJ Ex 365

1

A similar memorandum for use by Mr
Sherman at the EAC meeting of May 25 1961
also reads 1 n part a» follows

:

"Since all of the companies are presum-
ably receiving a letter from Sen Neuberger.
I have a speclBc suggestion to make. Pint,
I would suggest that aa In the recent past

" AMA for

Three. I bellere very much In tha
le industry to take the Initiative
pushed further on this matter
le Engineering Advisory Com-

Dlrectors at

Inasmuch as

meeting . Jun

experience haa
proved to be at least reasonably satisfactory.
It Is being recommended to alt member com-
panies that as their tooling and mantifac-
turlng permits, they proceed to apply the
device lo all vehicles for sale In all parts
ol the United States

"If this action is not taken by the In-
dustry. It seema certain tl

Federal legislation.

big distinction

In California, which i

which are applicable primarily to the photo-
chemical smog problem, might be utlUted
to position the Industry for the future, al-
though we certainly can't Ignore the possi-
bility that similar pressures will arise with
regard to any mtiffler devices that are

Ptmtnotes at

«

r article

> later date In California '

Ex 366)

Aa a result of this pressure, the an
lo delay Installation of the device un
least 1964 failed, and the companlas s

and did Install the per valve on sll

models naUonally. (Tr. Vol. XXXXV

(OJ
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14 2t) Tti* •wn* i»ln tti>t vm
on Kll IMI ino«l«U In Ckllfotnla ww u*
naUuoallr on IIMS mcdaU. liidloUnc Ui

bw Ui« Indiulry Acr««m#tu. th« d«Tlc« c<ui

c«rt«lnly ri«v« b««li lii«t*ll«d nikllaiuUlT

l«Mt on IIM3 mod>U ( Tr V..I XXXXI
pp 101 lOI).

InatAlUtlon ot U\* pcv vaJv*. It

11 Ui* alliM r*m>]nln«
•tnlMlon of polluunu tran Ui« crmnkru*
could b« •lunlnaud by piping II Into Ui«

ftlr cl*«n*r whvrv It would b« rompletvly du-
•Ipstcd ^M > raaull Ui* Uobir Vahlcl* Pol-

lution Control 11 «r.l iivpcll, of Callfor-

BAC

tal IMUr from Vui
to Ubrkiidl. Klao AmerlcAn Motor*

dated April ». 1U03. Amanran

«U. thara ap- out davlcat If thay ara aa ffood aa ha aaya Ihry
ira ran do on ran ba mada Whila admltung tbat faiurabia

Chrjalar onlf publlrllr would raault. ha araa vary furca-

ful in ulling ma that If thla waa dona Chr>ft-

lid ba aavaraly chaatlaad by tba I

the MbIA

I Iliad

nir

c4<Mad yatc'tn * rA both the

Cmllforala anJ N>-w Y. rk ..luatlona and
raachad the ccncluslon on Uarch 1. 1M3
"tlkat tna induftUy denmtaly doea not want

into putunt tha naw airatanu

by
I
on Naw York car* lor 1M3

' (Tr Vol XXXVI. p ISli. Sinea
doubtful that Naw York would

• than California fur a rrankcaaa
darlra parformanca. tha KAC dacldad that
California waa ti>a place to take a firm itand
kfmllut tha new higher caparlty lyttams.
Tb anforra their poalllon. tha KAC aaked each
Olambar moipany to provide technical In-

(ormauoo to n. •• •liv . »*j Impracucal
lo Inalall hi>: 'r tha year*

"It u tha writer'! aiid C llarbea'a opinion
that for our 10A4 production we have no
other choice but to comply with New York'a
criteria by either the procedure juat out-

by Inatallliig tha ctuaad' •yatam
la releaaed for California pro-

duction cammenrliig January a. 1M4 How-
e»er. II wa releaae the M California ni' for

we will run afoul of tha A MA policy on
thla matter, and aa you are aware varloua
Indtuuy repreaenutlvfw feel quite itrongly
that itiduauy aolldarlty u a muat on thla
mailer (OJ Kx »&ai.
However, the Induatry'a atumpt to delay

Uia InalallaUoo of ttie cloaed blow-by de-— -1 to tha alart of production of l»S6 modela
tha MVPCB forcd tfie InatalU-

tJon of tha cloaed blow-by ayslem aa of
January I. IBM (Tr Vol XXI. pp M 73.
Tt Vol. XXXVI. pp lA&IST. OJ Ex M8I.
AMA'a poaluon at Uia meting of tha MVPCB.
In racard to tJila matter, la Indicated In tha
Iullawln« OM InterolBea memo dated Janu-
ary 34. 1803. aa followa:

failed

At the

OM'i Tlca

praaldent

which might ptr.n.'. iirnrr»i Motora Car
Divlalona from aupplylng crankcaaa vantlla-
ttoo ayatefiu on tha 19«4 modala which
wouM meat tha new high flow requlracnanta
and auil be reliable In all raapecta (Tr. Vol.
XXXVI. pp 14B1M. OJ %x M7|. (Cf OJ
Cx tS7. a r
part "In March
quaatlonad our . . . raadynaaa for cloaad
ayataoia. Barly appllcaUoo for ceruncatlon

would cut doubt

"

itarottca memo. H P Barr. OM1
1 tba KAC. oo March 3S. 1»«3. wrote

-I have recently had a fall from Mr Paul
Ackannan of Chryaler which Indlcalaa they
•n pulling back their 1M4 itart of produc-
Uoo releaaaa and will relaaaa later. effecUva
January I. IM4 If required at that tuna by
tha California law We are. of rouraa. all

hopeful that thu will ba further extended
to atart of production of 1M5 modela before
UiDe for thla acuon ameai.
It U therafora quite Important that no

ke any changea
• ttart of 1

1 Intra company mamo. Robart Boren-
Chryaler InfoniMd P C

: member, on January 1 1

.

-Attached U a letter racelred from Ben Jen-
•an. Kucutlt* OAcar. CallfomU Motor Ve-
hide Pollution Control Board aOclally
atfTtalnc ua of tha action of December 18.

dded to require 'cloaed' type crankcaaa de-
vlcaa on new car* beginning with the IB94
model year Oeorga Oelaney. reprcaentlng the
AMA. Itrongly objected to the Boardi action
According to reporu. Delaney claimed that
the manufacturrn had already firmed their
IBM dealgna and changea could not be made

"According to rumon. the AMA wa-n ao
Incenaed at the Board'a action, they rMolrrd
to boycott future maetlngB. and since the
AMA waa not repreaented at the January 17

of which waa pawntadi and adjuatmenu of
thr carburetor, dutrlbutor and spark timing
Several technical papera on the subject were
written by Chrysler employee*. Helnen and
Paglry. and published by SAE (Tr Vol XXX.
pp. 10ft, 130-33 ) Deaplte an undaratandlng
among AMA members to deal only with the
California Motor Vehicle Pollution Control
B<iard and not with the lx*% Anifeles Pollu-
tion Control District and lu then ekecutlve

tlon i

Vol XXIX. p 130 I The fact that Chryaler
got the order to supply cars for l>ia Angclaa
County In IBM was resented by the rent of
the Industry aa a breach of the Industry
agreement and great effort was made to bring
Chrysler back Into the fold, which was suc-
cessful as will be hereinafter shown iTr
Vol. XXX, pp. 130. 140-41: OJ El 183. 238 I

The result of Chrysler's action In supplying

Oruwold. applied for state certlDca-
Lhe CAP, installed the device on 100

cars aa a teat, and agreed to fulfill spaclOca-
tlons contained In Ixia Angelas County car
purchasing Invitations for devlcaa which
would control exhaust pollution to the ex-
tent of emitting no more than 300 ppm of
hydrocarbona and 1 6'^ of carbon monoxide
(Tr Vol XXIX. p lis I

In early IBM, Chrysler began to deliver
cars to the County of Los Angeles with the
CAP system affixed All told about 1.000 c»r»

Industry s objections ' (OJ Ex
As to the ability of the a

to Install a cloaed Mow-by system on their
cars, our expert. Wallace Unvllle. tcatlQed

:

<J la there any reason why that couldn't
have been done by the Industry prior to IBM?
"A No It U similar to a system that you

find and have found for years on P'Vtlcularly
dump trucka where they are operating In
very dirty areas, and again on the army
equipment that we mentioned In the SMond
World War. where they are running In con-
Toy, the eehlclaa following the first vehicle
are oparaung In eery dusty terrain, and aa

tbay have bad tha aystam
by means of thla tube to the air
for a good number of years, ao I aea

ion why thla should have offered a

XXXXI. p 3S|

Tol J Gay. a oonaultant for TRW and

try. wh

unty

By the end of IBes and early In IBM. It wms
quite apparent that the Oalirornla Motor
Vehicle Pollution Control Board (which re-
quired that emlaaona be limited to >7ft ppm
of hydrooartmna and X'-,', OOI would oar-
tUy at least two dance* balnc produead by
Independent (not automobile) mftnufactur-
era thereby triggering the law and ootnpelltng

saked the same queatlon taatii

they could have done It pric

>aaaary " (Tr Vol LVII. p T3p

By CalfTornla statute psaasil In December.

year following certlflca-

or reblcla air polluUon
trol daelcaa to aSx an air polluUon con-

Hoped lU Cleaner
Air Package (CAP), perhapa aa ear
(Tr Vol XXIX. pp 18-IS, JO) Ii

dated October ft. IS«1. D R DIgga of X

-I aaked Hainan why Chnmlar did not i

CallfomU caruacaUon at tbalr t«hl

trol devlcea on aU 1B«« modeU offered for
aale In California In lata IBM. (Tr. Vol
XXXVII. pp. 33-37. OJ Ex. 403).
Every effort waa thereupon made by the

Industry members of AMA to delny the In-
stallation of such derlcws at least untU 1B«7
(OJ Ex 33B. 405) A memorandum iteted

March S. IBM. from William Sherman of the
AMA alall ( Secretary-EAC Committee) to
hU superior Mr Harry Wllltanu. Managing
Director of the AMA, reads In part:
"While we certainly hare the objective of

holding the Una unUI lBe7 modeU, we know
that the stated purpoee of the Oallfornla
M\"PCB IS to approte two calalytlc i

of the law, or to 1«( ounaleaa
get Into any oontroraraial poaltion ahout tt

"It thrji do act In the near ftiturw to ap-
prove the oalalytic dencaa.
vould probably have to
anyhow, that thera Is not
Ing uma to at the catalytic i
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"Il would b« very much to our ftd

to aroHJ th!« topic -«tirut It off or Iffn

for a month or two In th* inurlm
thlno mlrht ch»n«t» In the ptciure.

powiblll for

"Thus the problem will h*ve tome ti<n-

dency 'to go awmr' if we dnnt ftn(r»nitc> du-
cUMlon of It at tht^ timr ' (OJ Ex 403. Tr.
Vol XXJI. pp. 14-15)

On March 10. 1P64. prior to any certifica-
tion of third party devices by the MVPCB but
in anticipation that nuch crrtincatlon was
imminent, the AMA iMucd a carefully worded
pre»» release announcing "that member com-
panlea hare set a target dal« of the fall of
19M In their programa to make IDC7 model

JanuaryThe EAC at a meciinR
10C4. had adopted the folic

"Members of the Engineering Advisory
Committee resolve that as engineering repre-
•entatlves of the member companies of AMA
Uiey adopt the goal that starting with 1067
models, all Amerlan-buitt pa%scnKer cars and
passenger car-like trucks to be sold In Cali-
fornia meet the California Exhaust Standard
of 275 ppm hydrocarbon and Pi per cent
CO; further, the Engineering Advisory Com-
mittee will report to the AMA Board of Di-
rectors their Intention to proceed with pro-
duct engineering programs on each of the
various engine and

Purauant to this EAC resolution, the AMA
Board of Directors at a meeting on Feb-
ruary 20. 1904. accepted the EAC recommen-
dation, and on motion recommended to all

companies that they make it the basis for

their individual action (Tr. Vol. XXX. pp
71-72; OJ Ex. 405). Subsequently, the
March 10 press release was Issued. At a Joint
meeting of the AMA Public Relations Com-
mittee and the EAC on March 3. 1964. the rea-

sons for the selection of the March 10 date
for the press release were given

:

"I Mr. Mlsch. the representative of the
Ford Motor Company to the EAC and also

Its (EAC's) chairman [ advised . . that the
Board had discussed the timing of a press

release and desired that such a pre^s release

ahoiUd be made on March 10. before the State
Motor Vehicle Pollution Control Board meets
on the 11th. but that the Industry plan
should be reported, to the Governor and ofll-

clalB of the Motor Vehicle Pollution Control
Board before release is made." (OJ Ex 401).

The lack of sincerity of the EAC resolution

Is shown by the fact that the references to

product engineering indicated that such en-
gineering had not yet begun. Actually, the
Chrysler CAP had already been factory pro-
duced on 1964 cars for U>8 Angeles County.
The OM ManAlrOx system, the Ford Therm-
actor system, and the American Motors Alr-

Ouard system, whereby In each the exhaust

BUfflclentiy ready for production (except for

the pump) so that when compelled to do so
later In 1904. both OM and Ford announced
their ability to apply the device on 1966 mod-
els. <OJ Ex 410) As (ur the pump, a crash

mmcnced at OM early In 1964 pro-
Saglnaw pump within Ove or six

r Vol XXXVn. pp :i2. 42),

As a matter of fact Ford was preparing (or

Job I. 1966 with Its Thermactor syRtem
while adhering to the AMA attempt to delay

' ny exhaust device

program

mnnlhn

It became apparent that the Board was
positioning Itself to approve two or more
exhaust treating devices In mid 1964 so that
1966 models would need to bs equipped with
exhaust treating devices.

"In light of these actlonj
Industry through the A M
poslLlon relative to the California situation.
On March 10. I9M. the AMA board of Dl-
recu>rs announced that It had adopied a goal
of Job 1. 1967 for lupplying passenger cars
and pasaenger car-like truck* to California
which would meet California's exhaust re-

quirements. At the same time, the Executive
Office directed that the Company be pre-
pared to meet the California
quirements by Job 1. 1966

"It should be recognized that
program as presented to Callforii

Job I. 1967. but that
gram Is to meet Job 1. 1966. It Is recom-
mended that the 1967 goal remnin our public
posture.* (OJ Ex. 599)

Apparently OM and Ford would have con-
tinued their opposition to the Installation on
1966 Models of an exhaust device or s>'8tem.

but the possibility of Chrysler's application
being granted for certification of lu Cleaner
Air Package thwarted their hopes:

"7*here is one disturbing element as for

as OM and Ford are concerned In the posi-
tion they have taken. This Is the fact that
Chrysler may receive certification in Call-
forlna for their Clean Air Package; if so U
is doubtful If Ford and OM can delay until
1967 the Installation of comparable sys-
tems." (Memorandum Report by D, R. Dlggs.
E I Du Pont, dated July 8. 1964. OJ Ex.

190).

manufacturers to delay the marketing and
application of air pollution exhaust control
devices and not to taJce competitive advan-
tage of each other Is Illustrated by the fol-

lowing Instances:
( 1 ) Since the Industry was fortlfled from

the beginning of the program with the agree,
ment among Its members not to take com-
petitive advantage over each other, all auto
manufacturers were able through the years to

stall, delay, impede and retard
velopmcnt. production a

motor vehicle air pollution control equip-

As early as January 20. 1959 the Scientific
Director of General Motors. Mr J. M. Camp-
bell, complained to Dr. J. M. Hafsted. the
head of GM's scientific laboratory that "Our
effort thus far has been at a minimal level

required to cover essential areas of this prob-
lem while at the same time protecting other
essential research programs at current levels."

(Tr. Vol. XXXXV. p. 23; OJ Ex. 492).
On September 10. 1962 Dr Hafsted ex-

pressed his concern In similar vein In writing
to Mr L. C. Goad, an executive vice president
of GM. as follows: "It Is my conviction that
this problem needs more attention than It

has been getting all along the line In our
engine development programs (Tr Vol.

XXXXV. p 26; OJ Ex. 493).
A letter dated January 27. 1064 written by

Mr. Howard Dietrich, of the Rochester Prod-
ucts Division of OM. to one K. .F. Llngg.
states that "Mr. Gordon' [then the Presi-

dent of OM) feels, and has publicly stated,
that antl-air pollution vehicle developments
are agonlMngly slow." (Tr Vol XXXXV.
pp 34-35; OJ Ex. 494).

Dr r>onald Dlggs, Asst. Technical Man-
ager of the Petroleum chemical dli.-l«lon. Du
Pont Corporation, one of the witnesses be-
fore the Grand Jury, wrote several reports

smog devices, such as that of April 21. 1059
which contains the following statement:

"TYit-j (referring to the big three auto-

in making or selling devices . . . but are
working »olely to protect themwlvea against
poor public relations and the time when ex-
haust control devices may be required bv
law" (OJ Ex 182. Tr Vol XLV. pp 2»-30

.

E>r. Dlggs also wrote a report dated May
31. 1962 in wtilch he gave the foClowlnr
cogent description of the Industry's atti-

Therefore, they cannot Justify an exten-
sive research program because the compeL'
tlon might devise a solution which, while
perhaps not as effective, would be leas costly
to the motorist The only incenuve U to Just
barely solve the problem at the minimum
cost For that reason, each company is reluc-
tant to spend large amounu of their own
money for the development of curta " (OJ
Ex 186).

sast dustry towards

problem. Inasmuch as their work was con-
ducted "at rather low levels of activity " (OJ
Ex 198; Tr. Vol XIV. pp. 155-156).
An official of the Maremont Automotive

Products Company volunteered a statement
to officials of the Du Pont Corporation which
Is contained In a report dated May 19. 1960
which confirmed Du Ponfs thinking in re-
gard to the automobile manufacturers that
they "were keeping up a pood front, but were
not pushing as rapidly a^ they could toward
a solution of the smog abatement problem "

(GJ Ex. -496).

As a matter of fact, one of the functions
of the AMA smog working group, according
to Mr. James Chandler of the Ford Motor
Company, was to "contain" the smog prob-
lem. Mr Chandler was of the view as of
May 21. 1959 that the problem "Is not bad
enough to warrant the enormous cost and ad-
ministrative problems of Installing three-
million afterburners." (GJ Ex 418).

J. D. Ullman. another technical expert In
the petroleum chemical division of the Du
Pont Corporation also »Tote reports on the
dilatory approach of the automobile com-
panies toward smog control measures which
contain the following statements:
"The automotive Industry as a whole has

taken a very firm position in relation to the
California authorities. Basically, the auto-
motive manufacturers would seek to avoid
Installing a reactor of any sort on a car be-
cause It adds cost, but provides no customer
benefits such as Improved engine perform-
ance cr styling advances (As a result) A
smog abatenM'nt device will be Installed on
cars for California marKet only after being
approved and requested by the Government
of California (GJ Ex 194 dated January 19,

"We gathered that the automobile Indus-
try will continue to do whatever It can
within the scope of California legislation
and of political pressure to postpone instal-
lation of exhaust control devices. The crank

step by the automobile industry and will be
given as much credit as possible for reduc-
ing hydrocarbon emissions from the auto-
mobile " (GJ Ex. 195, dated April 22. 19601.

(2) The air Injection system developed by
Ocneral Motors was fully described In a paper
resd before the Society of American Engt-
neeni on Marrh 12-16. 1962. entitled. "A
Progress Report on ManAlrOx-Manlfold Air
Oxidation of Exhaust Gas" (OJ Ex. 282). but
It was not Installed on OM cars unUl all of
the automobile companies simultaneously
announced antlsmog systems for all 1966
California models.

(3) As early as 1958 Charles Helnen. the
engineer in charge of the air pollution con-
trol program at Chrysler, and his assistant.
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WalUr [l«y. Jr eoAuthorvd
iMnanr* knd lt\»

Vol XXX. p loe

report fiillowwJ In M«T. I»<n iTT Vol XXX.
p I20I 'I'hu p*p«r w*« ofnltt«4] from ah HAK
book xitlUid. ' Vehlrl* KmlMloiu" publuhed
111 IM4 which purported to ronlaln an in-
tholof7 of all SAB p*p«ri of •Ignlflcant con-
tribution to til* ftlr pollution probUm iTr
Vol XXX. p 1J3. Tr Vol XXX. p >ll
Rvldviitly ih* omlMlon wmi Influaiicwd by
llrinvn'i dc«lr« to equip all cart aold In

(-slltomi* In IWO wlUi \ht CAP (Tr V..1

XXX pp 133 US OJ Ex Mil

U3f*tlirf aa ui induAtr^ rmther than a* 1

dlTldual companm The nnal •Iraw

th«lr Clr«ii Air l^ackafv to th« Board .

lh« Oouniy furvriimvnl decided that wherr-
ever poealblr thejr would buy only Chrymler
vehicle* TtiU. they >tat«d. wa* to ibow their
appreclaUon of ih* attempu by Chrymler to
develop a uno«-fr«* automobile " (Tr Vol
XXX. pp 140-141. OJ Bl 23<l

the CAP. in 1»«4
ChrrUer i

by joining I

oalllnf for product cnclnMrtrf and delay of
ln*l«llaUon until the IM7 model*, and by
not equipping lu c»x% with the CAP tymum
until Initalled by all manufacturer* on IBM
modeU to be aold In California iTr Vol
XXLX. pp 121 1231 Chrysler* concern that
the lndu«try coofieratlve unog program be
kept intact u clearly erideot from a rvport
by R. A Plltman of the Ftord Motor Company
CDOcemlng a mevUng with Bob Sorenion of
Chrymler. daud Pebruary 8. I»e4

"B Chrymler management 1* sorry that
things hare progressed to the eitent they
hare In Los Angeles County and they hare
been trying to determine how they can back
o« of what 1 been uld already to U» Angele*

"D Bob again emphaalaed that hi* com-

lee. the sutomobtl* companlsa
Intention u> apply air ln)sc-
(Oeneral Motor*, ^ird snd

Anirrlran UoUir* 1 and an engine mndltlra-
tlon *y*tem iChry«ler) for IWW car* aold In

the State of California (IIJ r« 4llii ThU
determination was formally announced by
the indualry at a presentation made to the
MVPCB on Auguat 13. lOM The preaaure M
event*, therefore, compelled the car manu-
facturera to advance ttie application date of

ezhauat devices at least a full year In ad-
vance of their reaolved pl*n* and then only
U-* meet the reQulremenu of law.

The Chryaler Corporauon could actually
have In.talled the CAP on their IBM model
automobile*. Recording to * report of Mr
J T. YIngat. of the TRW Corpor*tlnn d*ted
June 34. 19«4. which read* In pertinent part
a* fnllowa

(our major
SUIT and
who are re«pon*lb1e for the exhau*!
c.mtrol program* in their re*p«ctiv

tlon* Theee meeting* were In conjunction
with the preaentatlon* of the Texkco-TRW
work on a catalytic control nyttem and In

reaponae to the Intereit on the part of Pord.
American Motors, and General Motor* in our

)> Chrysler stated without re*«rvatlon
they have now engineered their com-

bustion control system Into all of their oar
models and could. If required. oBer
tern on even their ISi "

~

(Tr Vol XXI. pp 100 101. 10«1 nr N..rman
Alpert AaalaUnt Dlre<-tor of newsrrh at the
Ksao (-an><>raU»n testified that If something
had then t>een done to coiitrt>l eva|H>ratlon

loaaea It would have been equally aa Impor-
tant as the elimination of bl

ll-r Vol V. p 13) Most
Induction fiystrm Task Oroup were of the
opinion that carburetor evaporstinn running
In*sea rnuld be eliminated in March. 1001

(Tr Vol XXf. p III. Tr V.,1 XXX. p
15ft. OJ El JHO) Yet the minute* of the
Puel Hy*tem Emlaalon Task Oroup of the
VCP dix-lnae that a* of October IS 1»«3 'rel-

atively little Is belni; done by the individual
companies on vapor toes control ' (Tr Vol
XXI. p 113: OJ e« 3«0I

In June. IBM Union Oil Co developed a
ayatem to eliminate evaporation losses but
sithough tested by the industry through
AMA It was Ignored (Tr Vol IV. pp I»-»«.
43 *i. OJ Bx M and M) Even to daw the
auto manufacturer* maintain that there 1*

cofitrol evaporation losses, sithough a POrd.
s Chrysler, and a OM car were equipped
with a charcoal filter developed by the Ekso
Corporation to control such losses. Bho hav-
ing fumUhed each of theae companlea with
a car of lu own manufacture equipped with
the device on April 4. l»fl« iTr Vol XXI.

Dr John Oer-

baau" (OJ Bx 4011
A haodwTttten i>oU on thu document writ-

ten by Ar)ay MlUer. President of Pord, dsted
Pebruary It. tM4 reads as follows

"I tiunk Chrysler is playing us aa suckers
They gel all of the favorable publicity and
the rsr islri. while giving up nothing " (OJ
Bx 4«ll
Dsspiu the pressure of the industry, on

March 13. IM4 the MTPCB noiillMl each
automobile manufacturer that the Board
was then testing four exhaust control devices
oa an accelerated basu. two of which If cer-
tutsd wotild auumatically trigger the man-
Matery aapecta of the law requiring 1»M
models to meet U>* standards In a letter to
Mr John P Oordon. then Pieaident of AMA.
Dr J B Askew. Chairman of the MVPCB.
slated that be was hopeful the Industry
votild "reevaluate your policy
w«rk with us to schleve exhaust c

IM« modeU - (Tr Vol XXX pp
Bx 447)

On June 17. 1M4 fom
tt>e MVPCB of CalUornia to

(OJ Ex 4201

ly as June IBM. J T Wentworth, a

of the OM research staff prepared a
technical paper on the subject of "Carburetor
Evaporation Loese*" which was published In

a compllsuon of technical papers presented
under the auaplcea of the SAE, Th'a paper
waa flrst di;cuBsed *t a meeting of the Induc-
tion Sv^em Ta.vk Oroup held on January 14.

IBM (Tr Vol XXI. pp l)« 87. OJ Ex 2801
Wentworth"* text* were analyzed In his paper
and the result* showed that evaporation
Ioa*« rf unbumed hydrocarbons were as
great ** those normally emitted from the
tailpipe (Tr Vol XXI. p »8i
On September IS. IBOl a OM engineer

named R R Dietrich obtained a patent on a
mMhod to control evaporation losses which
was assigned to Oeneral Motor* His applica-
tion for th!s patent was filed on Auguat 8.

IB60 Oeneral Motors thus knew of the
Dietrich ayatem and the

ty different
im IBM

35: OJ Rl
It should be noted

papers were written on this subject fri

to IB«4 (Tr Vol XXI. p 1231 A
entlUed "Puel System Evaporation
was IKued by the AMA
(Tr Vol XXI. p IIS) Oearance
of this report to the CsllfVirnla

by the member companies of AMA was not
given until March 3. IB6S. becauie. as Mr
Llnvllle testified

"It would aeem fairly reasonable that this
report would have triggered a great deal of
comment and a great deal of criticism of the
Industry when there were certain cars over
3000 percent higher than other cars, so It

could easily have been the
that thU report was kept Internal

and not allowed to be read by outsiders until
modincatlons could have been made to bring
three high emitters down more nesrly In line
with the low emitters" Vol XXI. pp 114-
IIB. OJ Bl 3«l (d): Tr Vol XXXXI p

Include fuel system
Pord an

study of this problem in that year.

pp I2&-I3T: OJ Ex 3B3. 3»5|
rard. project engineer for
and Engineering Company. Linden. New
Jersey testified that the Esao Corporation
system ( which controls belter than BS per-
cent of ftiich loa.ie*). was successfully tested
on these cars (Tr Vol V. p IB. Tr Vol. VI.

p 5( The response of the automobile Indus-
try to the Easo sysum, known as the BLCD
syatem. ranged from hoatUe to "spotty." al-

thouch sll except Pord are still testing the
system and they a^ree. In general, with the
reaulu obtained by Esso (Tr Vol VI. pp
2»-3:i. Tr. Vol. V. pp 31-331. This sysUm
Involve* no major engineering change In the
motor despite assertions to the contrary by

U required are
a tube

which runs from the gas tank vent to a
canister filled with charcoal which acu aa
a niter for the polluung emissions (Tr Vol
VI. pp SI-&S).
The estimated cost of the sysum as orig-

inal equipment would run from 85 to $7.

but In great volume It would come down
from thu figure, (Tr Vol V. p 37l
On September 23. 1984. more than six

years after publication of the WenTworUi
paper snd three years after Issuance of the
Dietrich patent. OM concluded that "It 1*

neceassry .. for us to begin development
programs on devices to control these (evsp-
orstlon loss) emissions " This action was
taken only alur the California Air PolluUon

1 they would take
require evaporation

loss limits on fuel tanks
ITr Vol XXXVn. p BS: OJ Ex B534

1

Oxides of mtrogen (NOxl Is a recognueed
pollutant emitted from the automobile ex-
haust together with hydrocarbons and car-
bon monoxide This noxious contributor to
the smog problem can be reduced by recycling
the eshsust gas back Into the combusUon
chamber The general technolog>- fur Its re-

Ihe eihsual ga> recycling system t >r reduc-
ing emissions of osldes of nitrogen was de-
veloped and patented In IMS (Tr Vol V. pp,
8 10, Tr Vol XIX. p IMi. In I»a2 a paper
written by Dr R D Kopa ot UCLA In con-
junction with Messrs Jewell and Spangler
de*<rribed a to-to'. reducUon accompluh-

XIX. pp 125 1281
Mr Albert Jeeser. a research and mechani-

cal engineer employed by Oeorge Comellua
at hU Uboratory In Oaa Pedro. California
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k (WtIo* for tht rffductlon of oil(Sa«

or nlUoflvn d»T«lop«d at Ui« Corn«lliu Ubo-
ttlort vhlcb t«t»<l «*n below th« 360 p«n<
p«r million «t«n<l«rd MtAbluhcd by th« BtaU
or Calirornla. uid nducnl NOi
«»-, Th» co«t or thU tl»Tlce to th«

IWfllflble (Tr Vol. XIX. pp.

•qulpmant kppmnUy cosblad
bU« m*nufactur«n
other kpproACbaa to tb* probi*
th«r (tolKTlng lt« aoluuoD.

ua, TT Vol XIX
Mr Cornell

rormerljr uaoclated

P la

Holley Carbun

on reeearch and development or motor vehicle
air pollution control eyitema and dCTlcea.

(Tr Vol rv. pp SI ill.
The automobile mduatrr waa notified of

the elUUnoe ol the Comellui device In the
latur part of IMO (Tr. Vol. XIX. p. 1341.
yet none of the companlea took any par-
ticular Interest In the device, and the Im-
praaalon Jeaaer had of the Ford altitude
toward hu device wai that "thU in a aort of
nulianoe" iTr Vol XIX. p 1«8| Tliere were
no tjuiglble offers or responses rrocn any

(TT Vol XIX. p.

Robert Van Derveer of American Motors

automobile manufacturers have oome up with
a device or system to control the emiasloits

of oxides of nltrofen. (Tr. Vol. XXXXVI. p

Contrary to poptUar belief, dlerel engine*
do not emit hydrocarbons or carbon monox-
ide as do gaaoUne engines; they do. however,
emit IrrltAllng smoke and odor Here again,
only Up service was given to correcting the

de before the Muskle
Committee (OJ E< 429. at p 0311. Dr. P.

B. Schweitzer of Schweitzer & Huaamann.
8t«te College. Pa,, a recognized authority on
dlesels. said In part:

"I shall not absolve the dlesel engine
of lt« polluting effect. I have ral'ed my voice

repeatedly In the past against diesel exhaust
smoke aod odor In September 1954. at the
ruth International symposium on combus-
tion. In Pltuburgh. Pa, I said:

" 'Even enlightened seJf-lnterest ahould
Induce the Industry to take this matter
(oolse. smoke, and odor) seriously, more
seriously than It has In the past. It Is easy
to predict that government—State or mu-
nicipal—will soon act If we do nothing about
it. An Incensed public may force legislators

to enact unwise laws to the detriment of

all or us '

•The Automobile Manufacturers Associa-

tion, which received a copy . of my talk,

took my advice to heart and formed a task
force on diesel emissions. When? Ten years
later. In March 1964 "

Our expert, Wallace Linvllle, testined as
follows on this problem:
"Q. Can you tell us of any other methods

which could have been used since 1955 to
reduce smoke and odors'*

"A. There are several. Lubrlbol has to do
largely with the control of smoke It Is a fuel

additive and very adequate for the control
or smoke It has very little effect on odor
The fumigation I described a few days ago
la a means of getting better combustion In

the combustion chamber or the diesel en-
gine and thU U utilized In controlling both
smoke and odor, and the first paper that was
written on this by Mr. Schweitzer was In

1957 entitled "Pumlgatlon Kills Hmoke " Mr
with the Penn State Unlver-

at that time." (Tr Vol XXXXVII, p 7i.

LubrlBol or other types of afterbum-
erm satisfactory In both smoke and other con-
trol, except rrom the economic standpoint.
ITr Vol XXXXVII, pp 8-11)

stratified charge engine (Tr Vol VIII. pp 10.

13. 25-371 which reduced hydrocart>on. car-
bon monoxide, and oxide* or nitrogen emla-
alnna. while at the same time effecting a
savings In gasoline consumption (Tr Vol.
VIII. pp 23-35). Moreover, the stratified
charge engine would replace the conven-

ner (Tr Vol VIII. pp. 27-

, although 1

pollutant emissions problem
have abown considerable promise, the auto-

I oompanle* apparently hav* don* lltu*
with them It aeems likely that lbs reason
ror thU atuiud* U the ract that th* AMA
crnas-licensing agreement placed the auto-
mobile producers In a poaJUon wher* they
did not have to rear that a competitor would
develop an effective device or system ror lu
exclusive use which might become required
equipment and thtis put the others at a oom-
peutlv

the

Rellanc* on the agreement not to com-
peu in the raaaareh. dsnlopment. manwfan-
tur* and Installation of air pollution control

rol. Vin, pp. 13-18.
30 31) In fact, Victor O. Ravlole, former
executive director of the Pord engineering
staff, stated on several occasions In the early
1900-« that the major automobile companle*
u-ere Investigating such an engine and on
one occBslon predicted that It might be
ready for production berore 19fl5 Tr Vol.
VIII. pp 29 30, 33; OJ Ex. «07) However, the
automobile manufacturer* have evidenced
little faith In this approach and no such en-
gine has been produced by any or them (Tr.
Vol Vni. pp 16. 33-35, 38-39; Tr Vol.
XXXI, pp IM 188; Tr. Vol XXXn, pp.
ISn-IPO. Tr Vol XXXV, pp 158 159)

Similarly. Oeorge Cornelius has developed
and patented a direct flame afterburner and
an exhaust recycling unit which have proven
effective In reducing hydrocarbons, carbon
monoxide, and oxides of nitrogen (Tr Vol.
IV. pp 61-64, 77-79; Tr. Vol. XIX. pp 130-
131). A test by Scott Laboratories shows
that with this afterburner hydrocarbons were
reduced to 28 ppm and carbon monoxide to
0.95 ^f from 620 ppm hydrocarbons and 4.65%
carbon monoxide (OJ Ex. 621. Mr Cornelius
estimated that. If produced In large volume,
the combined package (afterburner and re-
cycling device*) would cost the motor vehicle
manufacturers about »25 to put on new cars
(Tr Vol rv. p. 031 . However, the major auto-
mobile companies have exhibited little or no
Interest In these device* for controlling auto-
motive pollution (Tr. Vol. IV. p 57; Tr. Vol,
XIX. pp n2. 134. 141-142. 151) In fact, at a
meeting In December, 1963, William Gay. Ex-
ecutive Engineer. Engine and Foundry Divi-
sion, Ford Motor Company, told Albert Jesser,
an employee or Cornelius, that "|l|f Oeneral
Motors and Chrysler do not control their ex-
haust, we can do nothing and be competi-
tive" ITr. Vol. XIX, p. 148), Mr Oay also
stated that U the entire package would cost
more than $5, Ford would i

(Tr. Vol XIX, also at p. 148)

.

Several other approaches t

pollutant emissions problem have appar-
ently received little Interest from the auto-
motive manufacturers. Phillip S. Osborne of
Raj-mond G Osborne Laboratories developed
and patented In the early igeO's a pr«lnduc-
tlon smog control concept which effectively
reduced hydrocarbons, carbon monoxide, and
oxides of nitrogen (Tr Vol XI, p. 30). The
estimated manufacturing coat or the Ost>orne
device was about 815. (Tr. Vol XI. p. 39),
Again, the automobile manufacturers exhi-
bited little Interest In this approach (Tr. Vol.
XI, p 31; Tr. Vol XII, pp. 14, 16, 34). and
what Interest was shown by the Ford Motor
Company was coupled with Indications that
Ford would try to circumvent Osborne's
proprietary position ir the concept proved
effective (Tr. Vol. XI, pp. 28-31; Tr Vol. Xll.

pp 10.31).
Mr. Leslie Fox oI S^C Carburetor. Inc de-

veloped and patentad In the late 1950's and
early SO's a unique carburetor which effec-

tively reduced hydnwarbon*. carbon monox-
ide, and oxide* or nitrogen while also elimi-
nating evaporaUv* loase*. at a manufac-
turer's cost of about ««. (Tr Vol XXXTV. pp.
7-9. 13-14. 19). Th*

As to the alleged agreement not to pur-
chase or utilize any device developed by a
non -signatory '

to the cro**-llcenslng agrec-

The automobile companle*. through AMA.
announced In March, 1984 that a target dau
had been set for the Installation of polluUon
control devices on 1967 model automobile*.
The MVPCB of California then approved
four device* developed by Independent manu-
facturers (American Machine and Foundry
Company—Chrotnalloy; Universal Oil Prod-
ucts—Arvln Industries: W R Grace * Com-
pany—Norrls-Thermador Corporation, Amer-
ican Cyanamid Company—Walker Manufac-
turing Company) which, under California
law, made the Installation of pollution con-
trol equipment mandatory on 19«« produc-
tion. Instead of utilizing any of the ap-
proved devices, all auto companle* utilized

device* or systems which they themselves
developed.

Dr. Askew, a member or the MVPCB since

Its Inception, testified that the systems uti-

lized by the Industry In 19«< and 1907 did a

better job than the catalytic devices ap-
proved by the board He statetf rurther that
while the board was not satisfied with these
catalytic device*. It approved them and
thereby rorced the Industry to put on Ita

own systems Thus the Calirornia board's

approval or these devices was calculated to

and did put pressure on Deuolt In order to

force them to Install pollution control eqiUp.
ment (Tr. Vol XXXvm. pp. 18-17),

WbUe It Is true that all of the automobile
companies used systems developed by them-
selves, we do not think that any Inference

of a boycott can be drawn from this circum-
stance. From the standpoint of simplicity

and performance these systems at least com-
pare favorably with the devices developed
by Independent manufacturer* From the
standpoint of coal, too, these Internally de-

veloped systems compare favorably, i Fisher,

Tr Vol XXXXrv, p 44 i Even assuming that
testimony could be developed which would
Justify a conclusion that the Independent
devices were better (and cheaper) than the
systems utilized, we still believe we would
need more direct evidence of an agreement
among the auto companies to eetabllsh a

Nor do we believe that the evidence war-
ranu the conclusion that the Independent
device manufacturers did not know long
before the middle of 1964 that the auto
companies possessed capability to solve the
problem AMF-Chr"malloy developed per-
haps the best or the rour Independent de-
vice* mentioned above In a letter to the
MVPCB dated October 39, 1964. Upchik or

Chromalloy staled that the auto companies
"have no Intention or using the AUF
Chromalloy device" or any or the other Inde-
pendent devices approved by the board (Tr.

Vol XVI, pp 84-85).

This conclualon was based on reporu re-

ceived rrom his men In the field The specific

conversation with an Industry representative
upon which this statement Is mo't likely

based toot place on June 24. 1984 bstween
(Thandler of Ford and UlyaU of AlfF,

niyate testified In Ihl* regard a* follow*:
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"A I f«H tb*t h« Mid tn f«ner&J TorH
would not uaa Aiiybodjr'i d«*lce punicululf
ours" <Tr Vol Xtll, p M).
AJtbmich Ulyfttff dum not r»c»U Chandirr

ChandUr Ihftt hvUher rVrd nor uir other
eompanjr would buy U)« AMT d*vlc« (Tt- VoL
XVI. p 136).

I •lr«ncih«n*d bjr other
ft inp report Ul-

} to Upchlk After • June M-37. IM4
vUlt to Detroit, which read* In pertinent
pArtMfoUow*
"In g«o*rml Purd per«unne) not »»ry recep*

tlv« to device concept They indicated that
they doubted any device would ever be In-

"Uy impreeftlon ww that they were Ju«t
folng through the motion*
inc an eralufttlon With
don't aee how they c&n givi

to the burner "
I OJ El 171

1

Mr Van Derveer
American Moton w
Uftlnc the AMF device (Tr Vol XVI. p 110).

but that It could not have been engineered
Into American's production in lOM iTr Vol
XXXXVI. p 133t Afur an extenftlve evalua-
tion. Van Derveer vlated. AUT "fell flat on
their face iTr Vol XXXXV p IMi Van

qut'tatiuti IndlralM Lhat aj tit Marrh 0. 1064.

AMA frit i^kat the cataljrUc devicea approved
by the MVIfB would nut be umkI by the
aulocn-'bile manu/ertureri Uraiid Jury Ki-
blblt «03. an AMA durumenl quut«d in part,

fupre. at p 43. fttatea further in pcrttnrni

'It would be very much to our advantace
tA avoid ttUa tofMo—ahrug It uff or Ignore
it— for a month or two In thf interim a lot

of thtngM might changr in the picture, tn-
eluding rt^n the b^tftdreiroj 0/ the catalytic

analyze the future pouibi/ifir
M>lvra. ' (BmptiaaU added 1

It is apparent, also :;,.

> afterburner would work when the te

ature wae 130 drgreee Fahrenheit in

Ting rainstorm " (Tr Vol X3CIV. p 77)
tldipeay also teMtlflM as fnUows on 1

tltude wae

manufacturers from pr
cation, as is evidenced ><

.

sons connected with tn )•
;

In a report dated Mav JiV lOM Mr I) A
Hkrschler uf the Ethyl Corporation wrote aa
followa concerning his contacu with AMA
"With the preMnl likelihood that com-

petitive exhaust devices rnay be approred in
June and our own device late in 1904. all of
the autjomoblle manufacturen are making
major cflorta to find

whether It was wholly Chandler's,
tween Chandler and Oay. they said l

spent lots and Inta of money In the

bellevMl that dereleratian waa 'the'
;

And so. everybody had a derelers
Mce and. lo and behold. 11 lurm .

deceleration wasn't the problem
hrtd spent all this money for nofhlnu

"So, therefore. 'Iwry had been burr
thry ban

for '

> fomull t

o( th* Nurru and Wkikrr dmcn a wu at-
Urm!n«d that thajr wcrv iniulrquat« for

Anwriowi Moton lOM nvrdi iTr Vol.

XXXXV. pp I&4-I5A) Ai to th« lut ol tl\«

four approvMS d«vloa«. Van Denr«vr teatined
that UOP would not ' hare any part of"

<otora (Tt Vol XXXXV. p liJ)
L*nls. Manafvr. Adranced Dc-
and amoi Knfln»ennt. Walker

Manufacturlnc Company. t««tiO«d that aj
far (»ck aa IMO ttx autocnobila companlM
made it cl#«r that they were tntereated pri-
marily ID thatr own ayateina: that th« only
t4n« they would utilise an Independent de-
Tle« waa If either their •

noi work or If the independent
beiur or cheaper LenU furtk
(Jul It waa the hope of manufaclurlng a
belter and cheaper denoe that kept Walker
worklD^ In the air pollution control field, eo
aa 001 to loaa lu poaltlon aa a supplier of
mudWra to the automobile Industry. (Tr.
Vol XXVI. pM).
Ward B SanforO. Mana«er Ceramic* ProJ-

e«. IM Company, teautkcd Uiat hu company
WB< Void by Oenerml Moton In early lS4a
Uiat the anctne modiftoaUon apfxoach waa
mora practical and i

to the emlat
called tack on derlcea (Tr Vol XtX. pp 87-

Orand Jury Bihiblt Number 421. dated
Apni U. I»«0. a TRW documenc. which read*
in pvrtlnent part aa followi. throws further
liCbt on OM-s atutude -The )ot> of anU-
aoo abould erentually be oootrolled In the
•Bclna. and aome eoflnaa are nearly food

Orand Jury Exhibit ftumbar 423. dated
JulM . IMI. a THW document, also state*
U> partlnent part aa foUowi

:

'Oiayoe o* Oeneral Motors has informed
Mr Riley that their attempts to scire the
problem in a diltervrH way probably at tne

direct nana a/t«rbiin>*rs
In W spssiii lwr. IMi CTiryaler told AMF

that lu Claaoar-Alr-Pwkac* would mire
(TV Vol XVT. p aj).

CAP to the
July. IM] Apfiroral

of the CAf system waa i

mandator)- use of the
sa The current think-

ing U that with this work In profress. no
manufacturer of an approved device Is likely
to make bis device available for a poaslble
one-year market on lOM models " (OJ E>
223).
Orand Jury Kzhlblt Number 418. dated May

21. ISM. a TRW. Inc document also quoted
in part, supra, at p 4«, sutes further In per-
tinent part as follows

XIr Chandler asked that he be given some
time In which to eiplore this subject among
the AMA He eiplalned that the smog work-
ing group, of which he U Vice Chairman, re-
poru directly to the Board or the AMA. which
Incliides Mr Pord. Mr Curtice and Mr Col-
bert among lu members He implied that few
people In the automobile Industry appre-
ciated the problem One function of the AMA
working group, he said, had been to contain'
the problem Hu own view was that the smog
problem Is not bad enough to warrant the

istratlve problems
tailing three-million afterburners •

Stuart L Rldgway. formerly senior
nember of the rcaearcb laboratory of
-Woolndge. a division of TRW. Inc .

aecklng to delay the development and Instal-
lation of anti-smog devices (Tr Vol XXIV.
p. 74) Rldgway further testified that the
automobile companies acted "In concert

'

"They acted tafether and they were all

working the same way " (Tr Vol XXIV, p.

RIdfway's further testimony was fol-

What I can dutui from a collection of
single one of which I can refer

to, was that tbey were cooperative in making
sure that no device was forced upon the auto-
mobile industry that would compromise the
vehicle This U the language; this U their
poaltlon In other words, they would like to
see the problem go away and they staled
again and again In all these discussions If

there was a device and It was cheap enough
and It didn't compromise the vehicle in any
way and had no hazards they would be right
up front, but what they had done oollecUvely.
you know, waa to organlxe to make sura that
all of these criteria, performanc*. of no oom-

they were cooperating I

acting In concert. Tbey mada
wboae purpoaa waa to do thaee tbinip They

.s of money on In-

t, that the problem was really well under,
od, and that no device that vould cause
r detriment to the performance of the car.

anything, would be forced down thrlr

8o. It was clear that, from their point ut
w. this thing was a defensive org.-tnlra-

~i " (Tr Vol XXIII. p 24)
n lo an agreement among the signatories
:he cross-licensing agreement to
competition of third parties li

troi equipment.
Dr Rldgway tevtlfied

Oalnee, also a TRW employee told him that
a Pord executive (Oslne^' stepfather) re-
ported that OM had. In IMI. Increased lu
valve purchases from TRW by 25- In return
for TRW going "slow" on development of lu
pollution control device iTr Vol XXIIl. pp
50-8«: Tr Vol XXIV. p 327) Mr Oalnes.
now employed by the Mlulle Division.
Chrysler Corporation, testified that the
source of this report was another TRW em-
ployee, a technlcli
search lab. whose name he could

and the Increaie was In payment of patent
righu purchased by OM from TRW (Tr. Vol.
XXXIII. pp. lO-II).

In response to our additional subpoena
duces tecum, TRW supplied us with the
numbers of units and dollar amounts of sales
to GM for valves and pistons for the yean
lft59. IMO. and IMI Taking 19SS as the base
year. OM's valve purchases from TRW In-
creased by approximately IB~, in IMO. and
declined by a minimal amount In IMI In
IB5». OM purchased no putons from TRW.
In IMO, OM purchased »a>40 worth In IMI
the amount purchavd was «2M.321 Total
Industry passenger car sales In the United
States In IMO were approximately 18- ahead
of IBM sales, and IMI sales srere a minimal
amount below the 1959 sales It Is apparent
that the OM lncrea»e In valve purchases
from TRW in 1900 can rationally be ac-
counted for by a rising sales Increase It Is

further apparent that the IMI valve pur-
chases followrd Indu^trv sn'n r\ -•*• A: th-*

same time, from I9M to IMI OM'< share of
the market Increased from 45 7 ~- to 49 3',.

One might even have expected that valva
purchases from TRW would have increased

reaae In piston sales by TRW
the total sales figure of ISSO.-

331 seems much too low a "compensation"
for TRW to go alow on a program In which
they had spent approximauly II million

AddlUofial witnaaaaa from TRW were called
before Uw grand Jtiry but ahcd no light
on any p isasuraa applied to TRW by auto-

thU field whlcli a>«
baaed upon TRW^s poaltlon aa a aupplMr at

Indtastry. IJirm
c» that any aig-

natory to tbe eraaa-llematn( acraemrrnt at-

to OM In 1ft
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•Iforu of any ot th« four tiul«p*rMl«ut device
m*nur»ctur«n In d0T»lopln« pollution cuii-
irol equlpnwnt. stieUier or not .uch penona
wrrv Muppllen ot producu to Lh« automo-
bile Induatnr. Moreover, the evidence doM
not show that the induetry anttouncement
ot the 1»«7 tariiet date and •uba«<|uent utll-
Uatlon of their own eyitenu on lUM modela
waa a concerted effort by them to boycott the
devlcee approved by the MVfCB ot CalKor-

Aj a matter of fact, continued work In the
air pollution control etjulpment field by oul-
aJde concerns haa been prompted by encour-
acrment from the automobile Industry Mr
M F Venema. Prealdent and Chairman of
the Board of Directors of Universal OH Prod-
ucts Company. lUOP). teatlOcd that Gen-
eral Motors told them that they will need a
device In addition to their air Injection sys-
tems In order to meet future criteria. iTr.
Vol XXXIX. p 44) UOP la now aupplying
OM with catai>'»ts iTr Vol. XXXIX. p 43).
Venema stated that the Industry's attitude la

much better today than It was years ago In

outaldere as compared to their feeling a few
yean back that the outsldera were more In-
truders than helpers." (Tr. Vol. XXXIX. p
43)
With respect to various aspects of the en-

tire situation under Investigation here, some
significant admissions by John D Caplan.
head of the Puels and Lubricants Depart-
ment. General Motors Corporation, and for-
mer Chairman of the VCP, are contained In
Grand Jury Exhibit Number 491. dated De-
cember ». IMS. Mr. Caplan's remarks are la
response to a request by Louis C Lundstrom.
Director. Automotive Safety Engineering,
OM. for Caplans review of and comments on
Cbapt«r 4 of the book enutled Un.iafe at
Any Speed" by Ralph Nader. Chapter 4. deals
with the subject "The Power to Pollute

"

Caplan prefaced his specific comments by
ataUng that "you will not* that I have not
limited my review only to criticisms of the
chapter but have also acknowledged areas
wherein Nader's comments may be valid."
(Tr. Vol XXXV. p 55; OJ Ex 491 ) Referring
to specific pages of the book. Caplan made
Infer alia the following comments;

Page 101: "(a) The million dollar a year
Industry expenditure cited on this page Is
optimistically high for the 1953 era. . . .

(OJ Ex 491. p 3; Tr. Vol. XXXV. p. 651."
Pagr 105 "Naders statement that the Call-

fornia MVPCB action In certifying the four
devices moved' the automobile Industry
management to up the target date from the
1»«7 to the 196« model year appears valid
However, he falls to point out that this could
be done only after the MVPCB cooperated to
the extent of allowing exemptions for the
1966 model year on many engine-transmis-
sion combinations"" (OJ Ex 491. pp 3-4;
Tr Vol XXV. p 58).
Page lot: "(a) The comment that the In-

dustry was guilty OT only speaking with one
voice' In the automotive air pollution area
Is true Although Individual company tech-

Lo. Angelas opPoaltlo' Mountains surround the

the ocean This basin also has a trnlque
condition called temperature inversion Or-
dinarily the air becomes cooler the higher
It rlaea In the Loa Angelea area, during In-
veralon periods, the polluted air Is trapped

thus preventing the aormal upward flow of
air pollutanu to a level where 11 would be
dissipated or diluted Thus a concentration
of air pollutanu occurs to varying degrees,
depending upon the height of the Inversion
lid Too. In this area, weak winds prevail
which at times stagnate completely, lacking
the velocity to blow the pollution rapldy out

shine of southern California ample time to
produce the photochemical reactions be-
tween the pollutants more fully defined
herein as "smog "

Los Angeles County has the highest reg-
istration of cars per per«on (2 3 persons carj
of any county in the United States

As late as July 30. 1983 Motor Vehicle
Pollution Control Board (MVPCB) officials
visiting Detroit were told : based on the time
that It takes to develop any new Innova-
tion in motor car design, the solution of the
smog problem by the automobile Industry
was probably 7 to 10 years away . .

" (Tr
Vol. XXXVIII. pp 7 9; OJ Ex 337) As here-
inafter shown, the Industry was able to and

May IS, 1971

308) the atumpi was defeated by the
This expls

jnlcatlon from H F Barr, lu
EAC. dated May «. 19«S. "Sub-

O M Policy on A M A Vehicle Combus-
Toducucom Work " as follows-
In an endeavor to permit technical du-
jn. the Engineering Advisory (

anguage for the

"3 In subsequent review of this proposed
action for the A MA Board of Directors, In
our Engineering Policy Group meeting of
March 20. 1963. our management reaffirmed
that the A M A agreement should not be
changed In thu way On April 30. the E A C
further discussed this proposai . with OM be-

only member opposed to extending

'4 The I

established cross
licensing agreement 1

llshed. with (2) a need for technical discus-
sion and exchange of Information In broader
areas We feel that these are two separate
Items and need not be combined in a new.
broader cross licensing sgreement for non

GJ Ex 325)
the pcv was

1966 models when forced
late

' (GJ

pany technical papers, essentially all other
types of pronouncemenu emanated only
from AMA statements " (OJ Ex 491 p 4
Tr Vol XXXV. p 6«)

• •-
,

Page 107 "Mr Nader's remarks concern-
ing the basic Issue (paragraph 3) appear to
be the crux of this chapter His criticism
of the Isck of recognition of the problem and
lack of work on the problem by the Industry
Is easily refuted Where we mint give the
•devil his due' Is In the area of Implementa-
tion of our findings Does such Implementa-
tion occur only In response to legislative
pressure and public criticism? Development

to refuu thU criticism Is dlffl-
OJ Kx 4«l. p 4: Tr Vol XXV, p

1965 .

• AMA now employs
i

(Tr vol XVni. pp 54 85; GJ Ex 3()0r.
•The croas-UcensIng agreement provides

Each of the parties hereto further agrees
change through Its authorized rep-
atlve with representatives of the re-

maining parUes hereto all technical data and
other information pertaining to said u-
censed Devices. Such exchange of technical
data and other Information shall be con-
ducted under the direction of the Vehicle
Combustion Products Subcommittee of the
Engineering Advisory Committee
Automobile Manufacturers AssoclatI
Ex 263. 264, 265, and 266).
•The significance of the AMA Suggestion

Submlaalon Agreement U Illustrated by the
following pertinent excerpt from a letter of
October 7. 1980 written by R. H. Isbrandt.
Director, Automotive Engineering, American
Motors Corporation

As explained In our meeting on Septem-
ber 2 1st, the automotive companies, work-
ing through the Automobile Manufacturers
Association, have agreed that the treatment
or exhaust gas Is an Industry problem which
will be handled on a cooperative basis. TheAMA Submission Agreement was developed
to be used by all automobile comapnles In
evaluating exhaust devices which are sub-
mitted for test This assures that there will
be an Interchange of Information between
the automobile companies and that no one
company will attempt to take competitive
advanUge of any solution which Is developed
In our current test program Por this reason
we have requested that you sign the A M A
Submission Agreement Other suppliers in-
cluding chemical manufacturers have signed
thu agreement recognli
desire on the part of a
pany to do anything t

menul to any supplier who _^
with a solution to this problem ' (OJ Ex.

•The faci

offered as optional equipment
ability to supply this air pollution control
equipment, yet the auto manufacturer! did
not InsUll them on all models quite evi-
dently because of the agreement previously
referred to.

•This Ulusuates that bar an agreement,
competition to research, develop and manu-
facture pollution control devices would sUm-
ulate and compel rather than deUy the In-
stallatlon of devices by all companies (Tr
Vol XXX. p 1471.
"The testimony was that this technician

was known as "Olle ' We called a TRW offi-
cial named Ohly as a witness, but ascer-
Ulned that he was not the person Involved
We have learned since the last grand Jury
session that the person Involved U Merle
E. OUon of Chesterland. Ohio Prom our ex-
perience In this matter, however, we doubt
that his testimony will be helpful.

' California SUte regiUaUons permitted
nly

exempted (Aske XXXVIII.

634)
' Whe

1 attempt

-,. -^ overcome v.. V .

are currently preventing adeq
steps that win
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CONSENT DECREE

Bkrnard M. Hollandkr, Allkn E. McAllester, Raymond W. Philipps,
Dkpartmknt of Justick, Antitrirt Division, 1307 U.S. Court Housk,
Los Angkles, California 90012, Tklkphonk: 6H8-2:)00.

U.S. District Court Central District of California

(Civil Action No. 69-75-JWC— Filed: September 11, 1969 (Final Judgment
Entered 10/29/69))

United States of America, plaintiff,

Automobile Manufacturers Association, Inc: General Motors Corpora-
tion; Ford Motor Company; Chrysler (Jorporation; and American
Motors Corporation, defendants.

stipulation for entry or consent judgment

It is stipvilated by and between the undersigned parties, by their respective
attorneys, that:

( 1) The parties consent that a Final Judgment in the form hereto attached may
be filed and entered by the Court at any time after the expiration of thirty (30)
days following th(> date of tiling of this Stipulation without further notice to any
party or other proceedings, either upon the motion of any party or upon the
Court's own motion, j^rovided that plaintiff has not withdrawn its consent :vs

provided herein;

(2) The plaintiff may withdraw its consent hereto at any time within said period
of thirty (30) days by serving notice thereof tipon the other parties hereto and
filing said notice with the Court;

(3) In the event plaintiff withdraws its consent hereto, this Stipulation shall

be of no effect whatever in thi-; or any other proceeding and the making of this

Stipulation shall not in any manner prejudice any consenting party in any subse-
quent proceedings.
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U.S. District Court Cf-.ntral District of California

(Civil Action No. 69-75-JWC—Kntered: October 29, 1969)

United St.vtes op America, plaintiff,

V.

Automobile Manufacturers Association, Inc.; General Motors Corpora-
tion; Ford Motor Company; Chrysler Corporation; and American
Motors Corporation, defendants

FINAL judgment

The plaintiff, United States of America, having filed its complaint herein on
January 10, 1069, and the plaintiff and the defendants by their respective at-
torneys having severally consented to the cntrj- of this Final Judgment without
trial or adjudication of or finding on any issues of fact or law herein and without
this Final Judgment constituting evidence or an admission by any of them in
respect to any such issue;

Now, Therefore, before any testimony has been taken and without trial or
adjudication of or finding on any issue of fact or law herein, and upon consent
of the parties as aforesaid, it is herebv

Ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows:

This Court has jurisdiction of the subject matter herein and of the parties hereto.
The complaint states a claim upon which relief may be granted against the de-
fendants under Section 1 of the Act of Congress of July 2, 1890, entitled "An Act
to protect trade and commerce against unlawful restraints and nionopolie.s,"
commonh- known as the Sherman Antitrust Act, as amended.

II

As used in this Final Judgment:
(A) "Devices" means air pollution emission control designs, devices, equipment,

methods, or parts thereof, for motor vehicles.

(B) "Restricted information" means all unpublished information of the type
usually classified as company confidential concerning applied as distinguished from
basic research in, or concerning the development, innovation, manufacture, use,

sale or installation of Devices. It includes trade secrets, unpublished company
policy, and other unpublished technical information for developing, making,
improving, or lowering the cost of. Devices by a motor vehicle manufacturer.
"Restricted information" shall not mean (i) information concerning basic research
in gaining a fuller knowledge or understanding of the presence, nature, amount,
causes, sources, effects or theories of control of motor vehicle emissions in the
atmosphere, or (ii) information relating primarily to equipment, methods or pro-
cedures for the testing or measurement of Devices, or (iii) information for or result-

ing from the testing or measurement of production prototypes of Devices of an
advanced stage exchanged solely for such purposes. Information shall be deemed
to be published when it is disclosed without restriction to the public, or to media
of general circulation, or to the trade press, or to meetings of stockholders, dealers,
or financial analysts, or toimeetings of professional, scientific or engineering socie-

ties, or committees thereof, the membership of which is not limited to persons
employed by defendants or by motor vehicle manufacturers, or to meetings called

by representatives of Federal, state or local governments or agencies authorized to
issue motor vehicle emission control regulations.

Ill

The provisions of this Final Judgment shall be binding upon each defendant
and upon each of its subsidiaries, officers, directors, agents, servants, employees,
successors and assigns, and upon all other persons in active concert or participa-
tion with any of them who shall have received actual notice of this Final Judg-
ment b}' personal service or otherwise, but shall not apply to any transaction
between or among a parent company, its subsidiaries, officers, directors, agents,
servants and/or employees. Nothing in this Final Judgment shall have any
effect with respect to any activities outside the I'nited States which do not
adversely and substantiali.v affect the foreign commerce of the United States.
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(A) Each defendant is enjoined and restrained from:
(1) Combining or conspiring to prevent, restrained or limit the develop-

ment, manufacture, installation, distribution or sale of Devices;

(2) Entering into, adhering to, enforcing or claiming any rights under
any provisions of any agreement, arrangement, undenstanding, i)lan or

program (hereinafter "agreement") with any other defendant or manufac-
turcj- of motor vehicles or Devices:

(a) to exchange restricted information;
(b) to cross-license pat^-nts or patent rights on Devices which cross-

license includes patents or patent rights acquired subsequent to the date
of any such cross-license;

(c) to delay installation of Devices or otherwise restrain individual

decisions as to installation dates;
(d) to restrict publicity of research and development relating to

Devlce-s;

(e) to employ joint assessment of the value of patents or patent
rights of any third party relating to Devices;

(f) to require that acquisition of patent rights relating to Devices be
conditioned upon availability of such rights to others upon a most-
favored-purchaser basis;

(g) to file, in the absence of a written authorization for a joint state-
ment by the agency involved, with an.v governmental regulatory agency
in the United States authorized to issue emission standards or regulations
for new motor vehicles or Federal motor vehicle safety standards or
regulations, any joint statement regarding such standards or regula-
tions except joint statements relating to (i) the authority of the agency
involved, (ii) the draftmanship of or the scientific need for standards or
regulations, (iii) test procedures or test data relevant to standards or
regulations, or (iv) the general engineering requirements of standards
or regulations based upon publicly available information; provided
that no joint statement shall be filed which discusses the ability of one
or more defendants to comply with a particular standard or regulation
or to do so by a particular time, in the absence of a written agency
authorization fo*- such a joint statement, and provided also that any
defendant joining in a joint statement shall also file a statement in-
dividually upon written request by the agency involved; or

(h) not to file individual statements with any governmental regulatory
agency in t.ie United States authorized to issue emission standards
or regulations for new motor vehicles or Federal motor vehicle safety
standards or regulations.

(B) Nothing in this Final Judgment shall prohibit any defendant:
(1) from furnishing or acquiring any restricted information for the defense

or prosecution of any litigation or claim;
(2) from entering into or performing under any otherwise la^-ful agreement

with any other person or conducting bona fide negotiations looking to any
such agreement:

(a) for the purchase or sale of specific commercial products;
(b) for the license of specific existing patent rights or from including

in any such agreement provision for a nonexclusive grant-back of patent
rights on improvements obtained by the licensee during the term of the
license or a reasonable period thereafter; or

fc) for the purchase, snle or license of specific existing restricted
information or specific engineering services relating to Devices or from in-

cluding in any such agreement provision for a nonexclusive grant-back of

patent rights on improvements obtained by the licensee during the term
of the license or a reasonable period thereafter;

or from furnishing or acquiring any restricted information directly relating
thereto:

(3) from entering into, renewing or performing under any otherwise lawful
agreement with any nondefendant person, firm or corporation that doe-s not
account for more than 2^c of world production of motor vehicle passenger
car, tnick and bus units in the calendar year preceding the entering into or
renewing such agreenient (See Appendix A); or

(4) from entehng into, renewing or performing under any agreement which
is submitted in writing to the plaintiff and to which piaintifT consent^ in
writing.
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(C) Nothing in Section IV(A)(2)(a) shall prohibit any defendant from engaging
in any activity outside the United States rcasojiably necessary:

(1) to the development of, response to, or compliance with existing or
proposed vehicle emission laws, regulations or standards of a foreign govern-
mental body, or

(2) to the performance under any otherwise lawful agreement for the
production of motor vehicles outside the United States with any person,
firm or corporation not engaged in the production of motor vehicles in the
United States at the time of entering into or renewing such agreement.

CA) Each manufacturing defendant is ordered and directed to exercise its right

to withdraw from the AMA cross-licensing agreement of July 1, 1955, as amended,
and to take such steps as are necessary to accomplish said withdrawal within one
hundred twenty (120) days from the date of entry of this Final Judgment. Not-
withstanding such withdrawal defendants may continue to exercise those rights

and claims relating to royalty-free licenses under the cross-licensing agreement
which have accrued up to the date of entry of this Final Judgment.

(B) Defendant AMA is ordered and directed to relinquish its responsibilities

under the AMA cross-licensing agreement of July 1, 1955, as amended, within

sixty (60) days from the date of entry of this Final Judgment.

VI

(A) Upon written request therefor and subject to the conditions set forth

herein:

(1) Each manufacturing defendant is ordered and directed to grant to any
person to the extent that it has the power to do so a nonexclusive, non-
transferable and royalty-free license to make, have made, use, lea.«e or sell

Devices under any claim of any United States patent or any United States

patent application owned or controlled by said defendant or under which it

has sublicensing rights, which patent was issued or application was filed

prior to the date of entry of this Final Judgment and licensed under the

AMA cross-licensing agreement of July 1, 1955, as amended, provided that

if the manufacturing defendant is obligated to pay royalties to another on
the sales of the licensee the license under this paragraph may provide for the

payment of those same royalties to the defendant;
(2) Each manufacturing defendant shall grant to anj' licensee under (1)

above, to the extent that it has the pov/cr to do so, an immunity from suit

under any foreign counterpart patent or patent application for any product
manufactured in the United States under the license for sale abroad or for

any product manufactured abroad and sold in the United States, provided
that if the manufacturing defendant is obligated to pay royalties to another
on the sales of the licensee the license may provide for the payment of those

same royalties to the defendant; and
(3) Defendant AMA is ordered and directed to make available for exami-

nation and copying by any person the technical reports in its possession or

control prepared or exchanged by defendants pursuant to said cross-license

within two years prior to the entry of this Final Judgment, which are identified

in Appendix B.
(B) Any existing licensee of any manufacturing defendant shall have the right

to apply for and receive a license or licenses luider this Final Judgment in substi-

tution for its existing license or licenses from any manufacturing defendant, insofar

as future obligations and licenses are concerned. Any licensee shall be free to

contest the validity and scope of any licensed patent.

vn

Defendant .\MA is ordered and directed to mail a copy of this Final Judgment
to all signatories to the AM.\ cross-licensing agreement of July 1, 1955, as

atnentled, and to all known domestic manufacturers of motor vehicles and motor
vehicle engines within thirty {'AO) days from the date of entry of this Final

Judgment, and to issue a pre-s release to the dome-^tic trade and business press

relating the substance of the Final Judgment.

VIM

For the purpo-^e of determining or securing coiiipUatice with this Final Judg-
ment, duly-authorized representatives of the I)t>partment of Justice shall, upon
written reque.-^t of the Attorney General, or the A.ssistant Attorney General in

charge of the Antitrust Division, and on reasonable notice to any defendant made
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to its principal office, he pcrmittod, subject to any legally recognized privilege,

access during the office hours of said defendant to all books, ledgers, accourits,

correspondence, memoranda, and other records and documents in the possession

or unaer the control of said defendant relating to any matters contained in this

Final Judgment, and subject to the reasonable convenience of said defendant
and without restraint or int^-rference from it, to interview officers or employees
of said defendant, who may have counsel present, regarding any such matters.

Said defendant, upon the written retiuest of the Attorney General or the Assistant

Attorney CJeneral in charge of the Antitrust Division, shall submit such written

reports with respect to any of the matters contained in this Final Judgment as

from time to time may be requested. No information obtained by the means
provided in this Section shall be divulged by any representative of the Depart-
ment of Justice to any person other than a duly authorized representative of the

Executive Branch of the plaintiff, except in the course of legal proceedings to

which the United States is a party for the purpose of .securing compliance with
this Final Judgment or as otherwise required by law.

Section IV(A)(2)(a) and (g) of this Final Judgment shall expire ten years after

the date of entry hereof, provided that plaintiff may apply to this Court for the
continuation of one or both of said provisions, such application to be made not
later than nine years after the date of entry of this Final Judgment.

Jurisdiction of this cause is retained for the purpose of enabling any of the parties

to this Final Judgment to apply to this Court at any time for such further orders
and directions as may be necessary or appropriate in relating to the construction
of or carrying out of this Final Judgment, for the modification or vacating of any
of the provisions thereof, and for the purpose of the enforcement of compliance
therewith and the punishment of violations thereof.

Dated: October 29, 1969.
Jesse W. Curtis,

U.S. District Judge.

Section IV(B)(3) of this judgment was prepared in reliance on the motor
vehicle production statistics set forth in the following tables contained in Ward's
1969 Automotive Yearbook (31st edition) published by Powers and Company,
Inc., Detroit, Michigan, at page 14:

1968 WORLD MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCTION (20 LEADING COUNTRIES)

Paucnfcr Trucks and
cart buses 1968 total 1967 total

UniledSUtM 8.843.031 1.950.713 10,793,744 8,992,269
Canada 900,527 277,649 1,178.176 943,992

Subtotal

Japan
WeilG«rman>
United Kjn|do«l
Franc*
lUly

Ar|tnlina

Australia

Austria

Brut
India

NetiHrtandi
Mdico
Poland
Spam
Swtdtn
C/Khoslovakia
Yup>slavia

U^S.R

9. 743, 558
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WORLD MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCTION-1969 (26 LEADING MAr4U FACTlMtERS)

qa

Ranking and manufKturer Country Truck! ToUl, 196a ToUl, 1967

I GM Unitad Stales..,

I Ford do
3 Chrysler do
4 Volkswagen Wast Germany..
5 Fiat Italy

6 Toyota Japan
7 BLM England
8 Nissan Japan
9 Renault France
10 British ford England

U Opel(GM) West Germany..
12 Toyo Kogyo Japan
13 Citroen France
14 Ford Canada
15 CM do
16 Peugeot France
17 Mitsubishi Japan
18 CM Vauxhall England
19 Ford Cologne West Germany.

.

20 Honda : Japan
21 Chrysler Simca France
22 Daimler-Benz West Germany.

.

23 AM Corp United States. ..

24 D. Kogyo Japan
25 Chrysler Canada
26 Chrysler Rootes England

4.592.077
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